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Courts to crack down on offenders 

war on 

By Philip Webster, political edttor 

JOHN Major urged the courts 
yesterday to take tougher ac¬ 
tion against wrongdoers and 
promised a Mite on petty crime 
to break Britain's “yob 
culture". . . 
- -‘There is a place for punish¬ 
ment and a place for.prison.” 
be declared, demanding “un- 
ambiguous messages" from 
ife courts that offenders wffl 
=be punished and victims sop-:, 
ported. He also . warned 
against fee excessive use of- 
(cautioning. - 
.’. .His speech7 launched, an 
autumn campaign to -restore ' 
fee Conservative reputation as 
fee party of tew and order.. 

Trying to wrest" baric the 
dative from Tody Blair and' 
uce Labour's 34 par cent 

poll lead. Mr Major pledged a 
detailed ra&of-measures:in? . 
rinding a three-year action, 
plan againstdrags, Efforts to;-., 
curb drunkenness^ on tW 7 
streets and a tourer regime , 
in prisons.' / : ' 

Using hardline^ language 
designal to attract the tradi¬ 
tional Tory voter, he called for ; 
tougher sentences to dealwith 
both petty and serious crime (a . 
reflection of mmistaial am- 
cero over some recent cares), 
held out fee project of ideoti; 
ty cards befog introduced in. 
Britain, and called for a “huge 
national partnership against 
the criminal", combining fee 
efforts of special constables, 
councils, magistrates, schools 
and the community. 

Speaking to the righfwing 
Social Market foundation, he 
promised a green paper soon 
rai the tightening of commun¬ 
ity sentencing and disclosed 
feat Michael Howard, fee 
Home Secretary, would pub¬ 
lish another strategy paper 
later in fee year. 

Opposition .politicians imm¬ 
ediately criticised fee spirit 
as offering no proper solutions 
to the problems created dur¬ 
ing 15 years of Conservative 
government 

Mr Major said .fee public 
•wanted a crackdown on those 
who made the streets a fright- 
ening place. People were kept 
away .from city centres 
through the fear feat they 
might be jostled, jeered at or 
made to fed insecure by 

- rowdy or offmaveTjehaviour. 
He called for a national “anti- 
yob culture”, with parents and 
teachers instilling disdpfine 
and respect and more councils 
using their powers to stamp 
cot - excessive ' drinking in 
public. . • •- . 
- “AH of us can show by.oixr 

attitude and example: that we 
condemn mid/jgect loutish- 
riess,. vandalism and crime,' 

Schoolboy robbers 
‘hafled aslimxes’ 

m&Pim ^Briaia^ j^hs^ityo 
sdopfeoysweresenttodetenr- 
tfon eenfres by Luton Grown . 
Court forTobbing a building 
society in fear hmdibreak. 
wife an. imitation pin; .The 
boys; ' who escaped wife 
TLOOO. had changed badt into 
tbeir amforms and jretutBtd 
to school where they wire 
haded as heroes ^-L^Page'9 

feat we resent the mindless - 
graffiti artists who deface our 

: places: Too often we 
excused crime, patron- 

ismg. people as if .nofeing 
better could.be expected of 
them. Tbo often we have' 
allowed ybtugsters to slip' 
further' into ted habits tty 

.^^^S^when 
early action could have set 
them on a better path." 

But it was Mr Majors 
appeal to fee courts to use the 
powers given to them by fee 
Government that was most 
striking. He said that catching 
fee criminal was of little value 
unless he received a sentence 

“feat straightens him chit and 
deters others”. 
. He went on: “I make no 
apology for taking a harder 
line wife the criminal. The 
criminal justice system has to 
grvetheright messages. They 
must be unambiguous mes¬ 
sages — that wrongdoers will 
be punished and victims 
supported.”' 

Mr Major said fee justice 
system ted tended to drift 
away from public opinion. A 
system feat did not cany 
confidence lost consent. 

.“There is now little or no 
public support for fee social 
orthodoxies-' of fee 1960s, 
which still hold sway in social 
work framing and in parts of 
crimfodogy." 
‘ In areferoice to recent wefl~ 
publicised cases Mr Major 
said fee pubtiewantefetodgh 
penalties for persistent young 
offenders — “not visits ta 
safari parks feat are fee 
holiday erf a lifetime". 

. Ahm Michael Labour’s 
home affairs spokesman, said 
fee speech gave the illusion of 
action but offered little or no 
comfort to millions of crime 
victims. . 

Robert Madennan, Liberal 
Democrat .home affairs 

.spokesman, said it was an 
exercise in painting over 
cracks. 

Mr Major also warned of 
fee growing menace of drug- 
related crime and said Tony 
Newton, leader of the Com¬ 
mons, would unveil a three- 
year action plan and new drug 
strategy soon. 

More money would go to¬ 
wards guidance on drug pre¬ 
vention in. schools and 
inspectors would be asked to 
do more to step abuse. He 
promised a “major Witz" on 
drugs in prisons. “J want 
people to come out of prison 
reformed, not sucked into a 
subculture of drugs" be said. 

leading article, page 17 
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Drug charge 
runner’s hurt 
Vicente Modahl .husband 
of. fee athlete Done 
Modahl yesterday said bis 
wife had been heartened by 
support from within and 
outside athletics after posi¬ 
tive drug tests, but added: 
“Diane hasn’t coped voy 
wefl. There have been times 
when she can't say a word 
for five six or seven hours. 
People don’t realise how 
much it has hurt bar.” - - 

US and Cuba reach 
accord on refugees 

By Our Foreign Staff 
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THE United States and Cuba 
appear to have readied an 
agreement on ending fee Cu¬ 
ban refugee crisis, an Ameri¬ 
can official said last night 

Michael McCuriy. the State 
Department spokesman, said 
after talks at the American 
mission to fee United Nations 
that fee United States, was 
scheduling a- formal press 
conference and added: “1 
doubt we would be 'haring a 
press conference unfeR we 
had an agreement" He said 
that some details of the accord 
had yet to be completed, but 
did not daborate America "is 
satisfied that many of : our ' 

goals have been mer. Mr 
McCurry said, addfog that 
Michael Skol, fee Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State 
who is leading the US delega¬ 
tion. would chair fee news 
conference. 

The negotiations have been 
held to hah a flood of more 
than 32.000 Cuban refugees 
who have tried to escape to the 
United States by beats and 
rafts so far this year. Mr Skol 
and fee chief Cuban negotia¬ 
tor, Ricardo Alarctin. had met 
for five hours after a one-day 
recess to allow Senor Alarcdn 
to return to Havana for 
consultations. 

SCOTLAND IN 
THE TIMES 

New life for 
the Gorbals 

The strain shows on a senior fireman as be trudges back to the airport command post after seeing yesterday's crash scene 

Crash team studies four clues 
. By Harvey Eluott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

INVESTIGATORS were last 
night concentrating on four 
possible causes of USAir's 
fifth fatal crash in as many 
years, as airlines waited anx¬ 
iously for any hint of a 
structural problem wife fee 
world’s workhorse aircraft 

The seven-year-old Boeing 
737, on a routine scheduled 
flightin almost perfect visibil¬ 
ity, went out of control and 
nosedived into a ravine at 
Aliquippa. in fee Hopewell 
district of Pennsylvania, on its 
final approach to Pittsburgh 
international airport, and ex¬ 
ploded in flames. All 132 
people on board were killed. 

witnesses and fee evidence 
of fee crash site itself indicat¬ 

ed that the twin jet had dived 
nose-first into a wooded area 
six miles from the airport. 
This is the kind of crash 
which baffles even the most 
experienced investigator. 

Initial theories by officials 
from fee National Transport 
Safety Board are that the 
aircraft had run out of fuel: it 
had been buffeted by fee 
wake turbulence from a larg¬ 
er aircraft on its way to land, 
fee pilot ted suddenly be¬ 
come incapacitated: or the 
plane had been sabotaged. 
□ Fuek Investigators were 
puzzled by the absence of a 
lasting fire on impact and 
ordered urgent checks at Chi¬ 
cago airport to establish how 
much fuel fee jet had taken on 
board before leaving for fee 
412-mile flight to Pittsburgh. 

Had fee aircraft run out of 
fuel the pilot would have lost 
power, and almost immed¬ 
iately hydraulic control of the 
moving surfaces. He may 
have been too busy trying to 
recover fee aircraft to make a 
mayday call. 
□ Turbulence: The aircraft 
may have been hit by “wake 
turbulence" from a bigger 
aircraft landing in front- Sev¬ 
eral unexplained crashes are 
known to have been caused 
by this phenomenon. 
□ Incapacity: The pilot had 
made a routine call to the 
control lower to say he was 
about to turn towards fee 
airport and was cleared to 
descend to 6,000 ft Even a 
gentle three-degree descent 
could throw the pilot forward 
sharply should he, for exam¬ 

ple. have a heart attack, 
pushing forward the control 
column. 
□ Sabotage: Investigators are 
certain feat a bomb did not 
explode during the flight but 
have not ruled out other 
forms of attack, such as a 
passenger grappling with or 
even shooting the crew. 

Pittsburgh mourns, page 13 

The Gorbals, once 
synonymous with ra¬ 
zor gangs and drug 
abuse, is getting a 

£200 million facelift. 
The 40 acres are 

being redeveloped 
for the second time in 
30 years after an at¬ 
tempt to replace its 

tenements with 
1960s tower blocks 
created more social 

problems than it 
cured: Page 7 

Giving voice to 

Scottish issues 

Magnus Unklater, 
former editor of The 
Scotsman, joins The 
Times next week as a 
columnist and feature 
writer. His weekly col¬ 
umn will have a pol¬ 
itical flavour, and he 

will write on Scotland 
in general. 

Kidnap father 
freed from jail 
Peter Malkin, 54, of Bridge, 
Kent, who arranged the 
abduction his son and took 
him to Egypt was freed 
yesterday after spending 
right months in jail after 
making an emotional ap¬ 
peal to Sir Stephen Brown 
president of fee High Court 
Family Division. He was 
jailed for 18 moinths for 
contempt of court—Page 3 

■ Dorrefl In court 
Judgment was reserved to 
Tuesday when Stephen 
Dorneli. National Heritage 
Secretary, was accused in fee 
High Court of unlawfully 
taking steps preventing fee 
Getty Museum acquiring 
The Three Graces—Page 2 

Unionist MP says 
ceasefire ‘is real’ 
By Nicholas Wait. Ireland correspondent 

AN ULSTER Unionist MP 
shot by republican paramilit¬ 
aries more than 20 years ago 
last night became the first 
mainstream politician from 
the Loyalist community io say- 
feat IRA violence could be 
over. 

John Taylor, fee MP for 
Strangford who was nearly 
killed by the Official IRA in 
1972, said: “My gut reaction is 
feat this ceasefire is for real." 

Mr Taylor added: “I consid¬ 
er it to be my responsibility to 
aicourage the peace process 
forward so that there will 
eventually be lasting peace for 
all the Roman Catholics and 

Protestants of Ulster. I think 
feat the IRA has been going 
through an internal debate. 
There is a stalemate position 
and they have recognised that 
they can no longer win." 

Mr Taylor is thought to be 
one of the few Lister Unionists 
who could envisage having to 
sit down wife Sinn Fein, and 
he angered colleagues in 1989 
when he said there should be 
talks with Dublin ministers. 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, disclosed yesterday 
that he planned to fly to the 

Combined on page 2, col 4 
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Atherton says father kept him from quitting 
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Alan Atherton: told son 
that quitting was -weak 

ByAlanLhE 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Atherton said yesterday feat 
his father, headmaster of a Bolton com¬ 
prehensive school, talked him out of re¬ 
signing as captain of fee England cricket 
team. Atherton said he had told dose 
friends feat he would resign when his 
mtegritywas questioned as a result of fee 

r ball-tampering inquiry at Lord's in July. 
In his first, full interview about fee 

troubles he called “the most emotional 
experience of my life1’. Atfaoton told The 
Times how daffy telephone calls to bis 
family home in Lancashire finally per¬ 
suaded him to continue in fee job. He 

spent several bizarre days avoiding re¬ 
porters who camped outside his house in 
Didsbury, Greater Manchester, and 
traded him to fee Lake District 

His father, Alan, is a former league 
cricketer who also spent three years as a 
Manchester United footballer. Atherton 
said: "Dad was voy calm and calculating 
in his advice. He said that resignation 
was fee weak way out He also told me 
not to back down because feat would be 
all I was ever remembered for." 

Contrasting advice had been given by 
Geoff Boycott, who told Atherton in a 
telephone call that be should resign for 
his own good. “He said that if I stayed on 
I would risk it affecting my batting and 

my captaincy for the rest of my career." 
Atherton said. “1 was very dose to 
following his advice." 

The cricketer tells of his gratitude to 
Ray Illingworth, chairman of the selec¬ 
tors, whose prompt action in fining him 
pre-empted the possibility of a suspen¬ 
sion being imposed by Peter Burge, fee 
match referee. 

Atherton, who received 500 letters of 
support, is now intent on his future as 
captain. "1-don’t want to be for ever 
looking over my shoulder, dinging on to 
fee job. But fee more I do it, the more 
determined 1 am to make a success of iL“ 

Atherton interview, page 3$ 
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Union says teachers deserve ‘catching up’ increase similar to MPs’ 

NUT seeks 22% pay rise over two years 

McAvoy. said more 
teachers were needed 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

BRITAIN’S biggest teaching union 
issued a challenge to the Govern¬ 
ment’s public sector pay polity 
yesterday with a claim for rises of up 
to 22 per cent over two years. 

The National Union of Teachers 
also demanded a reduction in its 
members* workload, and threatened 
industrial action if there was no 
response from the Government Min¬ 
isters' proposals for performance- 
related pay were dismissed as 
"completely inappropriate”. 

In a submission to the review body 
on teachers' pay and conditions, the 
NUT put no percentage on its dairn 
for die coming year. But the union 
argued that teachers' normal starting 
salary should rise from almost 
£13.000 to £14,750 by 1996. An 

extension of the present scales for 
classroom teachers'would take maxi¬ 
mum pay to £27.000. 

Doug McAvoy. the general secre¬ 
tary, said teachers should be given 
the same access as MPs to a 
“catching up" rise. He expected the 
increase due next April to be outside 
die Government’s limit 

Mr McAvoy accused ministers of 
complacency over the availability of 
teachers. The profession was failing 
to recruit and retain younger teach¬ 
ers, and 19.000 more would be 
needed by 1998 if dass sizes were not 
to rise further. 

Citing a sharp increase in the 
number of teachers retiring early due 
to ill-health, the union demanded 
changes to conditions of service to 
ease die workload in schools. The 
submission called for mandatory 
limits on dass size, restrictions cm 

working hours and an entitlement to 
time away from the dassroom. 

Mr McAvoy said: “More titan 
anything else, teachers' morale is 
dedining because of workload. If the 
review body recommended half a per 
cent one way or the other, teachers 
would not be up in arms as long as 
they knew that issue was going to be 
addressed. 

“If there is no national commit¬ 
ment then we wfli consult our 
members on achieving a reduction 
ourselves.” 

Teachers received a 2.9 per cent 
increase this year. Gillian Shephard, 
the Education Secretary, is expected 
to announce the Government's pro¬ 
posals for the coming pay round next 
week. 

Other teaching unions are also 
opposing perfarmance-rdated pay 
and demanding increases in excess of 

the Governments public sector lim¬ 
its. Hie National Association of 
SchoolmastersAJnion of Women 
Teachers has called for a 354iour- 
week and a pay mcrease in line with 
other non-manual staff. The Second¬ 
ary Heads Association has urged the 
review body to recommend a pay 
increase for all teachers "in recogni¬ 
tion of their improved productivity, 
measured by published examination 
results". 
□ Head teachers will be under a 
legal obligation to ensure that next 
year’s national curriculum tests go 
ahead, as a result of regulations 
published this week. The National 
Association of Head Hsachers ac¬ 
cused the Government of acting 
covertly since foe regulations had 
been in force for more than a month, 
and had never been the subject of 
consultation. 

was‘unlawful’ 
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Blair faces 
clash with 
conference 
over strike 

By Philip Bassett and Phiup Webster 

RAIL union leaders may pro¬ 
voke a dash with Tony Blair 
by pressing the forthcoming 
Labour conference to give 
unequivocal backing to the 
striking signalworkers. 

Mr Blair’S leadership team 
is prepared for an emergency 
motion to be tabled for the 
Blackpool gathering, the first 
Labour conference since he 
became party leader. 

Mr Blair has said that he 
has sympathy with the signal- 
workers’ cause, and any mo¬ 
tion in those terms would be 
acceptable to the leadership. 
Bur he would oppose any 

Brown claims 
benefits are 
under threat 

CHILD benefit unemploy¬ 
ment benefit and sick pay are 
at risk in die Government’s 
latest review of public spend¬ 
ing, Labour d aimed yester¬ 
day (Philip Webster writes). 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, produced what 
be said were leaked Treasury 
documents revealing the exis¬ 
tence of six committees that 
had already produced re¬ 
ports. with a seventh review 
to come. He declared that the 
new spending round, being 
conducted by Jonathan Ait- 
ken. the Treasury Chief Sec¬ 
retary. “must not become an 
autumn raid on the welfare 
stale". 

motion calling for outright 
backing for the spikes. 

Backstage efforts will be 
made to couch a motion in 
terms acceptable to the leader¬ 
ship. But if that failed and he 
was defeated, rt would be 
made plain that Mr Blair did 
not feel bound by the decision. 

Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the RMT. said that if 
the dispute was still on at the 
time of next month's Labour 
conference, the union would 
“certainly" be seeking support 
for the strikers from Labour. 

However, he attempted to 
minimise any problem for Mr 
Blair. “It will not be a problem 
for theconference.“Mr Knapp 
said. 

Lew Adams, leader of the 
train drivers’ union Aslef, 
said: “We will be looking for 
support from Labour at the 
party conference.” 

Rail union leaders expect 
party officials to be in dose 
talks with the unions over the 
coming weeks to seek an 
agreed form of words. One 
Labour leadership source said 
that if the call to the conference 
was restricted to criticism of 
the Government and Rail- 
track, and required ministers 
to keep out of the dispute, 
there would be no argument 
“But if it’s a call for support 
that’s trouble.” 

A union member of 
Labour’s national executive 
said: “It’s inconceivable that 
the Labour conference would 
not carry a motion of support 
for the signalworkers". 

Hilary Hdlbron QG fig- the ’ 
court that.Mr DorreU had acted most 
when he extended the defcoal of an 
Hefflxron"was seeking judicial renew 
Baron Hans Hrinridi Thyssen Bomerasza, toc Swi^ 
Industrialist, has .donated £800,000 to theJ^imTa *ml 
Albert Museum campaign fund, completing the £7.6 mfflkm 
the fund needed to marai the Antencan tea. . „ 

Counsel for Mr DorreU and fee National Henfage 
Manorial Fmai said tiiere had beamopromi^to tiie G^y 

Trust fbat a six-month deferral ordered m February would 
be final Mr Justice Laws said be would give his ruling at 
Leeds Crown Court on Tuesday. 

Inmates’ move ‘wrong’ 
The transfer of four republican terrorists, including Patrick 
Magee, the Brighton bomber, from English japs to 
Northern Ireland only hours after the IRA ceasefire began 
was “completely wrong", the Home Secretary said yesfef-. 
day. Michael Howard, speaking on BBC Radio 4* lae 
World At One, confirmed that the transfer decision was 
taken in June, but said ministers should have been consulted 
about tbe timing of the move. “Very regrettably, on this 
occasion they weren’t,” he said. 

Hillsborough TV outcry 
Relatives of victims of the Hillsborongh disaster are looting. 
at steps to try to ban the TV crime series Oocfcer. starring ‘ 
Robbie CdUzane. which is to use a storyline based on the ! 
tragedy. Jimmy McGovern, the writer, who is from 
Liverpool said the story was partly a reponse to negative 
press coverage of the event But a spokesman for foe 
Hillsborough Family Support Group said: “We are 
absolutely shocked- We haven’t seen the programme but 
from tbe way it comes across it is horrible news." .- ..s - 

Nurse still excluded 
A Northern Ireland man prevented under anti-terrorist laws 
from moving IP ^ t Jnited ITmgrinm mamland'wnistwrit l» 
see if his legal challenge has Been successful Kevinv 
MeQtriDan. 34, an auxiliary nurse in a Belfast hospital, has . 
been the subject of a series of exclusion orders made byfofr;' 
Home Secretary since 1987- Lawyers for Mr McQuflfrte. 
argued in the High Court that the latest exdusioff order, ; 
breached European laws. But Mr Justice Sedley sarags 
derision must await foe outcome of other test cases. - ■ 

Crocodile fossil foundll 
• • • ’ ■ ■ ■ ".'VCT 

A fossil of a crocodile which lived almost 200 xnOfion years 
ago has been discovered at Whitby, North Yorkshire^ ' 
proving that the North Sea was once as warm as the. 
Mediterranean, in die Jurassic period when the lOft-tong 
reptile lived, Whitfry would have been roughly where 
Madrid stands today. Tbe discovery has thriUed experts : 
both for its unusual size and stateofcompleteness: The- 

. crocodile will eventually go anyhow in the marine reptile 
gaOeryattheYorkshrFe'Museunrin York 

Andy Birt, paralysed in a rugby game, with Staff Nurse Firas Sarhan at Stoke MandevQle Hospital yesterday I Boy’s crash bill settled 

Rugby stars honour paralysed boy 
RUGBY Union stars will gather at 
Stowe School tomorrow to honour an 
lS-yearold papa who was paralysed in a 
sports accident (John Goodbody writes). 

Andy Birt wifi leave Stoke Mandeville 
Hospital Buckinghamshire, for foe day 
to see the school stage a benefit match to 
raise funds for Ids future. Phfl de 
GtenvOle. Jeff Probyn, Martin Bayfield 
and Peter Winterbottom are among the 
England internationals who wQl play an 
exhibition game against the headmas¬ 
ter's team. Andy, who played at wing 

forward in the Buckingham school’s 
first XV, hit his head on foe ground 
when tackled in a seven-a-ade tourna¬ 
ment in December- He said yesterday: 
“1 cannot wait for Sunday. It is a 
tremendous gesture by everyone. For me 
nothing has changed about Rugby 
Union. It is a great game. The accident 
could have happened to anyone." 

Other events tomorrow will indude a 
local derby under-lOs rugby match, tug- 
of-war exhibition and Army fircefoll 
parachute display. Andy, who lives in St 

Albans, was paralysed from foe neck 
down but has recovered movement in 
his arms and hands and uses a powered 
wheelchair. He is doe to return to Stowe 
on September 30 to take an A level in 
computeraided design and an Open 
University foundation course. 

He will live with two able-bodied boys 
in a temporary building constructed for 
his use. Lionel Weston. Andys 
housemaster and a former England cap. 
said: “He has coped very well with an 
amaring change in life lifestyle." 

Typewriter Ulster Unionist MP says 
IRA ceasefire ‘is real’ 
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Continued from page 1 
United States later this month 
to brief republican supporters 
on the IRA ceasefire. Mr 
Adams, who has recently sub¬ 
mitted a visa application, said 
he was confident the US State 
Department would not attach 
any conditions to his visa. 

His trip is likely to coincide 
with a visit to Washington by 
John Hume, the SDLP leader. 
A spokesman for the party 
said that members of the 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee were keen to hear 
from the two men. 

During his American tour, 
which might indude trips to 
Washington, New York. Bos¬ 
ton and San Francisco. Mr 
Adams will reassure republi¬ 
can hardliners that Sinn Fein 
has not abandoned its aim of 
removing Britain from North¬ 
ern Ireland. He will be guar¬ 
anteed sympathetic coverage 
on the main television net¬ 
works. which will boost Sinn 
Fein’s attempts to portray him 
as a mainstream politician. 
Pictures of Mr Adams speak¬ 
ing freely on American net¬ 
works will also put pressure 

on the Government to lift its 
broadcasting ban. 

Rita O'Hare. Sinn Fein’s 
director of publicity, said yes¬ 
terday that Washington had 
played a central role in the 
peace process. “The weight of 
international opinion has 
played a very positive role. 
That is why the British Gov¬ 
ernment tried to stop him 
from entering the internation¬ 
al forum." 

News of Mr Adams’s tour 
came as Archbishop Robin 
Eames. the Primate of AD 
Ireland, delivered a warning 
that the peace process could be 
jeopardised if Protestants feel 
it is confined to the nationalist 
community. He welcomed tbe 
truce, but said: "If the percep¬ 
tion on the part of many 
Protestants that the current 
peace process is somehow 
confined to the nationalist or 
republican community is 
allowed to grow, it win place a 
dangerous imbalance on the 
possibilities of long-term 
peace.” 

The Archbishop added that 
it was a great deal to expect a 
community to come to terms 

with the ceasefire in a matter 
erf days. He welcomed, howev¬ 
er, the statement by foe Com¬ 
bined Loyalist Military Com¬ 
mand, the umbrella group for 
tiie two main Loyalist para¬ 
military organisations, which 
listed a table of demands. Dr 
Eames urged tbe Government 
to answer their questions and 
he reiterated his call far Loyal¬ 
ist paramilitaries to end their 
campaign. 

Letters, page 17 

A boy aged ten who was run over and. is bring sued by a 
driver for damaging her car is to have the £167 cost paid by a 
well-wisher. Peter Biggs, whose, leg was broken in two 
places, rtepped out in front of the car driven by Sarah 
Dowson. 2L near his home in Colchester. Essex. He still has 
difficulty walking. Miss Dowson, 2L began court proceed¬ 
ings after Peter's family said they coold not afford to pay for 
the damage Roy Terry, 34 who urns a fireplace company in 
Essex, has said he wfll pay the bifl. 

Charily donations 
Only one in four British people gives regularly to charity, 
donating an average of £129 a year, a survey has revealed. 

The figures, collated by MORI and the Institute trf Charity 
Fundraising Managers, show a sharp geographical and 
dass divide. In the North, the average donation is £101 
compared with £160 in.the South. Tbe highest earners give 
£185 a year, the lowest £47. The survey was commissioned by. 
nine charities. .. 

Arrest in runaway case 
Pofice have arrested a man over the disappearance.^* girl 
aged 12 who run away from home with New Age travellers. 
The 24-year-old man was held in Preston, where Kerry 
Martin was found on Wednesday, . ;. .. 

Harry Phibbs 
•^eDiary Pune 7) reported a “amfretemps”belween Ftazxy 
Phibbs and Terry O'Neill at the Argyll restaurant, Chelsea. 
The item may have suggested that Mr Phibbs had taken 
photographs of Mr O’Neill and his guest Raquri Welch 
without permission. Mr Phibbs did not. in fact, take any 
photographs of Mr O’Neill or Miss Welch, and we are 
happy to set die record straight . ■■'W?-.' 
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taking son is freed 

By Domin^Kennedv 

A FATH ER wbo abdacted his 
sonandtoc^himtoEgilia'was 
freed yesterday after Spending 
eight months in jaiL ■ 

Peter Malkin,; 54, >wis re ¬ 
leased frcforan i$«wnih sen- 
fence for contempt of, court 
after making an’ eraqponal- 
appeal to Sir Steffen Brown, • 
president of the High Court 
Family Division* • 

• OutsjdejftecourtMr Mal¬ 
kin protested that ' there was 
one law for men and another 
for women. - . .. ’ * 

He - had - been failed for 
arranging the Jddnap last 
November , of his son Oliver, 
now t3, frcmr Frarfee, where 
Malkin’s ex-wife EKsa lives, 
with her husband Andrew 
Pridmore. . 4 

Oliver has been kidnapped 
at least three times by his 
father in the past four years. 
Once, he was found in an attic 
room of Malkin’s country dub 
in Bridge, Kent, after, a 19- 
month absence. 

.• Maflun has frequentfr com¬ 
plained about his rights of - 
access to Olivo- .• out the 
Pridmores have strongly de¬ 
nied. his complaints against 
them: Yesterdays Malkin re^ 
sumed his criticism; 

“1 only took Oliver because 
1 never had any access," 
Malkin said after his release. 
He alleged: "They broke the 
court order, taking him to 

Oliver Malkin: now 
catching up on work 

France, and that was 
legalised, so it seems as if a 
woman can break a court 
order and then get it ratified 
and (the child be} allowed to 
live m France against his 
father's wishes, hat when a 
than breaks a court order he 
ereis up in prisons' 

Malkin was patted on the 
back by strangers — all; male 
— as he gave an impromptu 
press conference in the Strand, 
central • • London. He was 
hugged ty his girlfriend Kate. 
Donnelly; 45, who has helped 
to run his country dub. 

MaBdn was jailed -for 18 
months—six months short of 
file maximum penalty — in 
January by Sir Stephen. He 

PeterMaBdn 
rwhattewi 

yesterday at the 

G UlU 1. 

Court, 
:law r 

later gave undertakings to the 
court that he would not re¬ 
move Oliver from his mother, 
would return his son at the 
end of his access periods, and 
would vat apply for a passport 
for himself or Oliver. 

Malkin said he had been 
treated wifi) kindness at Can¬ 
terbury jaiL “AD the prison 
officers felt that t shouldn't 
have been there in the first 

• place." 
.He told Sir Stephen yester¬ 

day: “I deeply regret that I 
offended you last November 
by-taking Oliver to Egypt. "He 
was very happy to have been 
granted access to Oliver at his 
home in Bridge. 

Tallowed my Jove of Oliver 
to cloud my judgment I accept 
the punishment and now I do 
ask for your forgiveness and I 
premise J will never break the 
law again." Malkin said the 
episode had cost him 
£300.000. He had lost his 
private house and all his 
personal money. Ms DonneQy 
also asked the judge to forgive 
Mallrin 

Sir Stephen freed Malkin 
■ but warned other parents: 

“The. abduction of children 
across international bound¬ 
aries is a very serious matter 
which appears to be increas¬ 
ing in the world today and 
gives rise to great difficulties 
and tragedy.” 

He said court orders were 
made in foe interests of the 
welfare of the child. “The court 
must know that they wiD be 
obeyed." 

Oliver's mother was in court 
but her counsel. Henry 
Setright made no observa¬ 
tions to file judge. 

.Susan Shackleford, counsel 
for the Official Solicitor, who 
represents the child’s interests, 
said she hoped that MaDdn 
recognised the harm his pre- 

. dpi late action had done fo 
Oliver. ’ 

Oliver's mother, who was 
receiving treatment for cancer 
when he was abducted, was 
described , yesterday by s 

- friend, Lesley Gibson, as 
“apprehensive''. 

. Oliver is at school in 
:£rance. receivingextratuition. , 
after, foisting three years* of 

had been abducted by nis ', • 
father.1g•*'' " ' 

• • : sy, lain* : 
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Michael Thomas at his third wedding with Marjorie Kellett, left and with Joy Frostrick, his fourth wife, who called in the police 

Bigamist married to three wives at the 
same time is branded a cad by judge 
By Andrew Pierce 

A BIGAMIST who was married to 
three women at the same time was 
jailed for eight months yesterday. 
Mkhad Thomas, a 44year-old farm 
labourer, was branded a cad by the 
judge at Reading Crown Court 

Thomas, described as a silver- 
tongued Romeo by one of his 
victims, told two wives (hat be was 
divorced or widowed before going 
through a church wedding mid a 
civil ceremony. He fathered children 
with both bigamous wives. 

Mr Assistant Recorder Humphrey 
Matins. sentencing Thomas who 
admitted two counts of bigamy, said: 
“I must mark your wicked conduct 
wifii a custodial sentence. The public 
would expect nothing else. You have 
shown a complete disregard for the 
rights of the children you have , 
fathered afrd an appalling lack of 
morality and decency. Acrvffised and" 

ordered society must not permit men 
to treat women in this way. Ibis is an 
affront to the institution of marriage. 
To use an old fashioned and perhaps 
underused phrase, yon were a cad." 

Thomas was exposed after bis 
fourth wife discovered incomplete 
divorce papers relating to a mar¬ 
riage she had not known about 
Thomas was first married in 196S. 
when he was IS. to Denise Cookson. 
They were divorced in 1973. He 
married Sandra Lawrence in De¬ 
cember 1975 at a register office in 
Lowestoft. Suffolk. 

He left, set up home with another 
woman in Hammersmith, and fa¬ 
thered a child. They never married. 
In 1984 he married Marjorie Kellett 
in Rochdale who bore him a daugh¬ 
ter. On his marriage certificate he 
claimed be was a divorce. 

• - In May 1985 he left home. A decree 
'absolute was granted in November 
/1988 to'Miss KeOett 14 months after 

Thomas had gone through a church 
wedding with Joy Frostrick in 
Caversham. Berkshire. The mar¬ 
riage certificate described him as a 
widower. They had two children. 

He bad claimed that his previous 
wife had died of cancer but Miss 
Frostrick discovered that Sandra 
Lawrence was living in Lowestoft in 
a house which Thomas once pointed 
out during a trip to East Anglia. 

Philip Levery, for the defence, said 
at die time of the first bigamous 
marriage Thomas had heard a 
rumour that his first wife was dead. 
“When he got to the second marriage 
he could not go to bis solicitor and 
say T want two divorces'." 

Thomas is now in a relationship 
with a disabled mother of two grown¬ 
up children. “She knows the pos¬ 
ition. He is most unlikely to offend 
again. My client is no Don Giovanni 
and no Don Juan.” Mr Levery said. 

Marjorie KcDett. 44, wife number 

three, said: “He is a low-down 
trickster who should be locked up for 
life." 

Miss Frostrick. 35. wife number 
four, said yesterday that when their 
relationship ended be beat her up 
and sold die furniture to pay for his 
passage to Spain, leaving debts of 
more than £100.000 after bis central 
beating business collapsed. 

She was plagued by telephone calls 
from people demanding repayment 
for Thomas's debts. When he re¬ 
turned to Britain she took him to the 
police. “He didn't ask for a second 
chance and he never even said 
sorry.” she said. 

“He was a Romeo with a silver 
longne. He has destroyed the lives of 
three women and probably more. He 
craved family life, but once he had it, 
he couldn't cope. He was a Walter 
Mitty character. None of the other 
women were surprised when I told 
(hem that Michael was a bigamist” 

A MOTHER of two died from 
a severe allergic reaction just 
aver an hour after biting into a 
cashew nut garnishing an 
Indian rneaL an inquest'wak, 
told yesterday. " 

Louise Swallow, 38, fell ill 
while entertaining friends at 
her - home in Corbridge. 
Northumberland, last Decem¬ 
ber. Having suffered allergic 
reactions, in the past, she: 
thought she had removed all 
the cashews from her plate. 

However, one nut remained 
in a portion of rice. Mrs 
Swallow bit into the cashew 
before attempting to remove it 
from her mouth, the inquest at 
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By Bill Frost 

. Hexham heard yesterday. Her 
husband fold how lie drove 
her to hospital as sooo as she 
realised it could be a serious 
attack. Mark Swallow. 35, 
said that on the fright of her 
death his wife had ordered an' 
onion bh^i and chicken tikka 
masala with rice from a local 
restaurant 

“It was one of two dishes 
which she had eaten on many 
occasions. It didn’t have nuts 
and I didn't expect the rice to 
have nuts," he added. - 

But when his wife .feared 
she might have eaten a nut she 
went upstairs to get a dose of 
adrenalin which had -been 

prescribed after two previous 
violent allergic reactions. 
However, Mrs Swallow did 
not inject herself because she 
thought it would be better if 
she was treated by hospital 
doctors.be said.- 
. Within minutes of arriving 
at Hexham General Hospital 
there was “a sudden • and 
mariteg" deterioration in her 
condition and shortly after¬ 
wards Mrs Swallow died. 

Mr Swallow said that his 
wife was allergic to peanuts 
and cashew nuts, while hazel¬ 
nuts and walnuts provoked 
just a mfld reaction. She tasted 
most food before spitting out 

ins nut 
anything she feared might 
disagree with her. 

After flie inquest jury re¬ 
turned a verdict of misadven- 
turefMr Swallow said: “The 
whole tragic business high¬ 
lights the urgent need for 
mandatory labelling of all 
food which explicitly states 
whether or not products con¬ 
tain nuts in any form. 

The public and everyone 
involved in the food industry 
— retailers and restaurants — 
need to be educated in the 
problem and to be made 
aware of the dangers of even 
the smallest trace of nuts to 
some people." 

Police test bomber jacket 
and baton on the streets 

By Kate Aloerson and Stewart Tendler 

THE traditional British 
potice briraet and tnmc may 
be on the way out as forces 
respond - to die threat of 
violence in (lie inner city. 

Americatestyfe uniforms, 
with peaked cap and holster 
for ridfrfcandfca baton, are to 
replace sftvertrattoned tanks 
and helmets in the Greater 
Manchester force. 

Greater Manchester Police 
are . to by oat (he unisex 
bomber jacket peaked cap 
and trousers over the next sfa; 
months and hope (a attend 
the new style to 5^00 officers 
across the force. 

Scottish forces gave up the 
traditional helmet, based on 
Victorian military designs, 
some years ago. _ 

Manchester’s introduction 
of the newuniform followsia 
three-month trial in Salford 
of side-handled batons which 
resulted in a halving of 
assaults on officers. The new 
uniform provides more space 
to carry the batons. 

Absence through sickness 
or injury was also reduced by 
SO per cent and yesterday the 
Greater Manchester Police 
Authority approved issuing 
all officers up to inspector 
rank with the expandable 
batons and tte new uniform. 

Assistant Chief 

PC Diane Ashcroft 
in the new uniform 

ConstaWeMalcohn George 
said die new look (fid not 
nyan that community polic¬ 
ing had been abandoned. 
“We arc still very much a part 
of the community and we wili 

continue to police by eonsent 
We are endeavouring to pro¬ 
vide police officers with 
equipment.and clothing that 
smart appropriate for mod¬ 
ern-day situations.” 
.. Mr. George said the trials 
might result in the-end of the 
traditional tonic and helmet 
for routine duties. However, 
officers would wear the tradi¬ 

tional uniform when giving 
evidence in court and for 
civic and ceremonial events. 

He said that tbe side- 
handled baton was a defen¬ 
sive piece of equipment The 
trials for the side-handled 
baton between March and 
May were successful. Al¬ 
though tbe baton significant¬ 
ly aftera the traditional image 
of the British police officer, it 
is more appropriate to the 
modern-day situation.’' 

Diane Ashcroft, 30, an of¬ 
ficer with six years’ service, 
said the new uniform was 
more comfortable than the 
(fid jacket, skirt and bowler 
hat "Its dynamic style lends 
itself to policing and it allows 
yon to run after suspects 
more easily. It wifi make me 
feel a lot more confident on 
the streets." 

The vice-chairman of the 
Police Federation, Ian West 
wood, said: “We believe the 
present uniform needs to be 
looked at to see whether it is 
practical for (be job in this 
day and age. Police officers 
carry a lot of equipment The 
traditional uniform is all 
right for ceremonial occa¬ 
sions. But you would not 
expect the Grenadier Guards, 
to go into battle wearing red 
tunics and bearskins.” 
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Families of ‘friendly 
fire’ victims renew 
compensation call 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE families of nine soldiers 
killed by American “friendly 
fire" in the Gulf war renewed 
their campaign for compensa¬ 
tion yesterday after it was 
announced in Washington 
that one of die pilots involved 
in another incident over north¬ 
ern Iraq has been charged 
with negligent homicide. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Randy 
May of the 53rd Fighter 
Squadron, based in Spandahl- 
hem. Germany, was the se¬ 
nior pilot of two F!5s that shot 
down a US Blackhawk heli¬ 
copter, killing 26 people in¬ 
cluding two British officers. 
He has also been charged with 
dereliction of duty. 

five members of an Awacs 
early warning radar aircraft 
that oversaw the “friendly 
Gre" attack also face derelic¬ 
tion of duty charges. 

The charges, announced by 
the Pentagon, and the com¬ 
pensation awarded recently to 
the families of the two British 
servicemen, have caused out¬ 
rage among the relatives of 
nine soldiers who died when 
American AIO aircraft in error 
attacked two Warrior ar¬ 
moured fighting vehicles. No 
compensation has been of¬ 
fered by the Americans in 
their case and die airmen 
involved have not been named 
or charged. 

Yesterday the Ministry of 
Defence said the Gulf War 
case was closed, although it 
was up to the families if they 

Major Shapland: killed 
while on UN mission 

wished to pursue the matter in 
the American courts. 

A ministry spokesman said 
the affair had been officially 
pursued “to exhaustion'’ with 
Washington to ensure that the 
facts of the incident were made 
public, although no request 
was made by die ministry for 
compensation. 

Mark Stephens, a solicitor 
acting for the nine families of 
the Gulf War victims, said: “It 
shows the stark difference in 
the way the two cases have 
been handled." 

He said the families of 
Major Harry Shapland. 28. 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Jon¬ 
athon Swann. 51. who were 
killed on a United Nations 
humanitarian mission over 

northern Iraq, were kept fully 
informed. They were told the 
truth about how the men died 
and they received £66.000 in 
compensation without even 
asking for it 

He said: “The families of the 
nine soldiers were lied to, 
there was a cover-up. they 
have received no compensa¬ 
tion from the US government 
and the people responsible 
have never been brought to 
bode." 

Trevor Smith. 33, one of the 
ten soldiers injured in the Gulf 
war friendly ore attack in 1991, 
renewed appeals on behalf of 
the survivors for an explana¬ 
tion and compensation. 

Mr Smith, of north London, 
works as a civil servant after 
being discharged from the 
Army in November 1991. He 
was a sergeant in charge of 
one of the vehicles. He re¬ 
ceived shrapnel wounds and 
burns and was awarded the 
Queen’s Gallantry Medal 
“We do not want a witch-hunt, 
but we do want an immediate 
and full explanation as to 
what happened," he said. 

Denis MacShane, Labour 
MP for Rotherham, who has 
campaigned on behalf of the 
soldiers' families, said: “This 
leaves the nine British friendly 
fire families in no-man's 
land." 

He urged the Prime Minis¬ 
ter “to demand equal treat¬ 
ment for the families of the 
nine British soldiers". 
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By Alan Hamilton 

The drastically reduced Royal Gurkha Rifles rehearse for their first parade 

TO THE strains of “Scotland 
the Brave" played at. the 
speed ofanewresstraHL^e 
proud renmdSts oftbc^i> 
gade of :Gtirkhas -will pa¬ 
rade today for the first time 
In the colours of their ura&; 
reduced single regiment, the 
Royal Gurkha Rifles. 

Tbc Hjovemmenfs Op¬ 
tions for Change paper on 
defence-ciifs has been partic¬ 
ularly oiud to the last surviv¬ 
ing significant body of 
foreign troops in the British 
forces, imposing compulsory 
redundancy on two thirds of 
their Four regt- 
ments.'sdrne -'wiffi their ori¬ 
gins in the pre-Victorian era, 
nave been merged into one. 
and even that wiD soon be 
reduced from three battal¬ 
ions to two as Britain puffs 
out of Hong Kong. 

Twenty years ago there 
were 14,000 Gurkhas serving 
with the British Army; soon 
there will be only22500, their 
regiment absorbed into 5 
Airborne Brigade as part of 
die Army’s rapid-response, 
go-anywbere force. But m 
truth there wiff, in times of 
peace, be few places for them 
to go besides Brunei and 
their home base at Church 
Crookham, Hampshire. 

Redundancy has fallen 
equally hard on the men and 
their British officers who 
have had the unenviable task 
of choosing those who must 
go. “No Gurkha would ever 

volunteer to leave the Army," 
Major Gordon Corrigan, 

. ‘commanding die Gurkha 
"training wing, said. 

lieutenant Devraj 
' v Gitrung, with 18 years’ ser- 
i -wqe, is a survivor. *Tt has 
. been very disappointing to 

; those men who still had die 
i ability to serve. They will 
■ find it very hard to find work 

when they return to NepaL" 
: In common with other 

serving officers and men 
fotimg unemployment the 
Army has been trying to find 
work for die Gurkhas in die 
outride world, but a civilian 
security job wiff never com¬ 
pare with the immense ku¬ 
dos of serving die Queen, 
even if their army pay is oriy 
£4 a week (made up by 
allowances to normal levels 
while they are in Britain)- 

But die door boot entirety 
dosed; the Army's recruit- 
mg office at Pokhara. Ne¬ 
pal will still be looking, for 
150 volunteers each year. 

Some (raditkms alsq sur¬ 
vive. rnduding bagpipes in 
the hands of Nepalese, 
mountain-dwellers. ' When 
the Mux of Wales, .their. 
new Cotond-in-€hie£ takes 
die salute today he vriff 
present the regiment, with 
new bagpipe banners, and 
will hear diem gallop 
through the Scottish pipe 
repertoire at die ftnious_ 
pace demanded by their MO 
steps-a-minnte march- 
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Deadly fish virus poses 
threat to salmon industry 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 
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THE first case of a deadly 
viral disease that could deal a 
costly blow to Scotland’s salm¬ 
on has been discovered in 
Britain. ; • 

The Scottish . Office' said 
yesterday that viral haemorr¬ 
hagic septicaemia, appeared to 

- have, been fpund ijEqirbpt on a 
form qaihe islaryLpf jC^u, 
off Kintyre/' i' 

v*lRhal confirmafiMjIaE the 

hunians,',®«^fcted next 
week. Both the fish forming 
industry in Britain and the 
European Commission have 
been alerted. The disease has 
ravaged fish forming indus¬ 
tries in other.European 
countries. \ ' ]' 

Lynn Taylor,’ a . ‘Scottish 
Office spokeswoman, said the 
apparent outbreak was poten¬ 
tially very serious. “VHS is a 
disease for which there is no 
cure. All movements' of fish 
from the affected site have 
already been prohibited.” 

Scientists are working 

round the dock to analyse the 
affected fish and find the 
source of the disease. It is 
highly contagious and, should 
it be confirmed, a clearance 
and disinfection programme 
will be implemented. ' 

Environmentalists fear the 
disease could spread to Scot¬ 
land’s salmon, rainbow trout 
and brown trout, grayling and 
pike fry, all of which are 
highly susceptible species. 
VHS is as likely to affect wild 
fish as formed fish. • 

“Because of the seriousness 
of the disease we are not 

giving any details of the form ■ . ; • 
on which It has-been found.; ; 
Once it has been ebrifintwi ^ 
and we know how widespread . 
itJs, the fish will have to beO'j> 
deStroyed." Ms Tayfor raid..'# ' 

The scientists.are working ^ 
on die theory Jhat the disease 
could have come from’ one of 

-three sources: the water, the 
food fed, or an-imported fish.. 

: ■ The disease wnUeveqtualty-kill JL 
allaffactel^h. - ' ' .' 

" Ms Taylor said: “Britain is 
recognised by the European ^ 
Community as 'an approved 
zone* free from VHS. Because 
oftbiswecanrestriettheexiliy 
of imported fish to those from 
other disease-free zones. 

“If this case of VHS in 
Scotland is confirmed, we will 
need to demonstrate to the v; 
Commission that we have ’ 
contained the disease in one 
isolated area, exduded die f: 
affected area from toe British : 
approved zone and are carry- ■_ 
ing out a four-year testing .,' 
programme." _ 
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HOW MUCH WOULD A £300 OVERDRAFT COST YOU? 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

Abbey National 

Halifax 

TSB 

Midland 

£7.16 

£8.90 

£31.46 

£33.08 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

First Direct £34.57 

Lloyds £37.55 

Nat West £40.66 

Barclays £43.91 

An authorised overdraft at Abbey National has no monthly fee or arrangement fee and a reduced 

interest rate. Naturally our current account also comes with a cheque book, a range of cards including 

cheque guarantee and debit card, access to over 6,000 cash points, standing orders, direct debits and 

credit interest. To get the full facts on our complete banking service j'ust call into1 your nearest branch 

or fill in the coupon below. 

ft NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

Thf ibn>c Cili'uldtl-.n- -lm» tipIk-iJ thir,'1 l«r in ‘•u-rilnll ..I lWill »tlh in juth»n-rd 01 rrdr.it I limit .,1 lllu „n mSrn .! i-urr.-nl <r...unl« <1 mj|or in\Ji|i|ti‘-n- louminj 

nr> irin-iiil"n- Jr- nuili' jnii the iii'.ttlrili in'! iWci'’ irr rcpml it ihr riu| .it the > month period. 'jKrlnlt', cnetpie ^utinhr cir'l*. md drltii unit irr tuhjnl tu ,ianu 

inti iff ni.it twilahlr in perinn, under IS Written qiKilalinni ire iwiUblr on request. APR of 9.9*/, i, .ambit. All o-rrdrafu nr refutable on demand. 

Abbej Nalbirul p!c. Al.bo Huu,v. Raker Srreel. Lond.-n NW’I t,XL. 

Everest s 
biggest ever 
Autumn Sale 

A fantastic offer from 
Everest, the best in home 
improvement This Autumn 

you have die chance to save 
25%’ on all Everest's windows, 

doors and R^ofline products. 

No Small print 

No catches, no strings or 

minimum order, just the best 

value on Britain’s finest home 
improvement products. 

* Not In Ur iKcd M LtfljMkfkili with iiU 

SCEEB 

Highest quality at unbeatable value 

Everest’s new HEATLOK 
double gazing system is over 
four rimes better at' keeping your, 
valuable heat inside than skigfo 
glazing. It’s even better than an 
11" brick cavity wall. 

And with high security locking 

systems fitted as standard to all our 
products you can be. sure you’re 
fitting the best in your home. 

But hunyl . A 

This great sale is for a . limited 
period only. To find out more 

simply caff 0800 010123 today’; 
or send in the coupon belo w. 

•thet urtcr. iXfcr i-ulodo iiaknvMin. 

#<- 
For JctiiL' on TJirf Abbey National Cuirrnt Account pleaw complete and «cnd tn; 

Abbey National ptc. Dept 7113, Freepost MK990, Snowdon Drive, WinterhiU. Milton Keynes MK6 1HE 

TITLE I Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms):_INITIALS:_SURNAME:_ 

ADDRESS: _ 

POSTCOD F.: DAITLME TEL NO: EVENING TEL NO: 

DO YOU HAVE A CHEQUE BOOK ACCOUNT WITH ABBEY NATIONAL? □ YES □ NO 

Call Free 0800 010123 a"! ';. 
n Please tell me . Name: Mr/Mrs/Mi Y _- 

J. JjjVJ25%OFr 
Everest’s products. 

a] Everest 
«1fit the best 

Everest House, FREEPOST, . 
CufQey, Hcrtfordsbiic EN6 4YA. KomcTct No. ****** 
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ByDaIta Alberge 
y ^ ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

" t, ■ . 

THE Marquess of Chd-' 
Vi’«:; monddey is preparingtodis- 

J <- post of a £25 mason Rubens 
::u C and other treasures from fee 

family home at Houghton 
.... ,--v HaD in Norfolk to1 raise at 
^ ,--v' least £15 miDian towards ii> 

heritancetax. ■ t ' - 
Jbe SSyearbJd marquess 

* * '■ ■ ^ .* upset thearr world, two years ■ 
ago by driving a hard bargain 

j.*’. in selling the family Holbein 
“ to the National Gallery after 

• J'-. the deaths of his father, the6th 
- • marquess. and his 
j grandmother. 

* ~..- J ^ Lord Chobnonddey, who is 
* *. often called Britain's most 

wfDK oacneior marquess, is 
soling off Old Master paint¬ 
ings, furniture and, literally, 
some of the family silver at 
Christie's in December. ' 

Although he was criticised 
for selling treasures shortly 
after - inheriting. £11S million. 
Lord Hmdfirp, the chairman of 
Christie’s Europe, explained 
that the Chohncrnddey wealth 
was almost entirdy tied up in 
land and works of art 

Christie's describes the. sale 
as its most important in 20 
years. Among die best of the 
works are a pair of £300.000 
ormolu swans made for Mar 
dame de Pompadour; a dou¬ 
ble-sided Rubens that indudes 
a powerful 1km hunt scene;: 
and a painting by the 18th- 
century French master. Jean- 
Francois de Troy, winch was 

Lord ChohnondeAey: 
restoringhis home 

once owned by Fiederick'the 
Great of Prussia. 

Most of the works come 
from the collection of fee 
marquess's great unde. Sir 
Philip Sassoon, the noted col¬ 
lector who died in 1939. There 
is also a large collection of 
carved chairs once used hy Sir 

■ Robert Walpole, Britain^ first 
Prime Minister. Houghton 
Hall, one of the finest historic 
houses in Britairu was biifltibr 
Walpole in the 1720s: 

. While the gosap columnists 
speculate about the 
marquee's relationship .wife 
fee pop singer and model lisa 
B, he is busy restoring fee 
robins air Hbughton to their 
original look. The sale is 
partly lb feral fee project, but 
inheritance tax wfll take srane 
40 per cent of fee total. 

idi 
pi'-’ 

3 

% 

Houghton Hallwas buiftfbr Sir Robert Walpole 
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By Jeremy Iaurancx .. 
HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government yesterday 
rejected claims that more. 
people are going . blind 
because sight tests are no 
longer free. 

Gerald Malone, the health 
minister, said figures which 
showed referrals for glauco¬ 
ma, a preventable but paten- 
daily hlinding eye disease, had 
fallen by up to a fifth in Bristol 
“did not reflect fee national. 
scene". 

Researchers in Bristol, say 
the fall in referrals suggests 
some patients, especially fee 
old, wifil not pay fee £13.2Dfee. 
High street opticians are often 
the first to notice glaucoma. 

Mr Malone said referrals to 
hospital eye dirties nationally 
fell by 1 per cent in 1989, fee. 
iyear the sight test. fee- was 
introduced, but have since 
increased. "They are back to 
levels they were at before the 
sight test fee was introduced/ 
he told BBC Radio 4. "We are 
very keen to ensure feat 
glaucoma is picked upas soot 

as possible." 
The Bristol figures shew 

that after a sharp fall in 
referrals to the city’s eye . 
hospital in 1989 from 6500 to 

. 5500, they have since grown 

. to reach 6,400 in 1992. A 
spokesman for the researchers 
saidr "We have got bra* to 
where we were but not to 
where we would have been. 
\Ve would expect more refers 
rals because fee population is 
ageing. We.-have very little 
truckwithwhat Mr Malone is 
saying.": 

. Glaucoma, a" condition in 
which pressure, builds up in^ 
side the eye damaging. the 

. optic nerve, affects 2 per cent 
of people over -KF and .7 per 
cent of those over 75, It cairoot 
be cured but if caught early, 
eye drops can slow its course. 

David Wright: general 
manager of fee International 
Glaucoma Association, the 
charity which funded the 
research, ■ said fee findings 

. were disturbing. 
The Health Department 

said 55 million free eye tests 
were carried out in 1991-92 cm 
patients exempt from the fee 
compared wife 125 million in 
1988-89, the last year when all 
tests were free Children, 
people on income support and 
those with diabetes and glau¬ 
coma are eligible for free tests. 

Racial bias claim 
was vexatious 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE chairman of an in¬ 
dustrial tribunal has said 
that a man who com¬ 
plained of racial discrinti- 
nation in several easts 
should be placed on a 
register so that tribunals 
would be aware of his 
“frivolous" daims. 

Raj Rohatji, unem¬ 
ployed, lost Iris fourth 
rfaim for race discrmiina- 
tion in two years on Thurs¬ 
day. He had brongh! the 
case after foiling to become 
a trainee accountant wife 
KPMG Peat Marwick in 
Birmingham, . In the past 
he had brought cases after 
seeking to became a av3 
servant in London, a po- 
geeman in Glasgow and a 
nuclear scientist, tire tribu¬ 
nal was tokL 

John Haslaxn, the tribu¬ 

nal chairman, said that in 
bringing fee case. Mr 
Rohatji “acted improperly. 

. frivolously and vexarions- 
. ly. He bad no prospect of 
success." 

Veronica Dean, for 
KPMG, told the heating 
feat he lad been abusing 
the industrial tribunal sys¬ 
tem around fee country. 

Mr Rohatji had told 
interviewers at KPMG feat 
he had an honours degree 
in engineering, hut that 
was not ' true. Mark 
Hopton, of fee company, 
told fee bearing. He only 
had an ordinary degree. 

Mr Rohatji. who did not 
attend the hearing, said in 
a letter: “I was better 
qualified rhaw most of the 
white people wfio went on 
to the second interview.” 

to raise £15m towards tax and restoring the family seat 

art r, m- 
‘kw 

DES JENSON 

Lord' ■ Cholmondeley said: 
“We have resolved on a sale of 

. works of an from Houghton 
which are no longer part of the 

- decorative lay-out and which 
have been relegated to attic 
stores." 

It was for Houghton’s bene¬ 
fit that Lord CholraondeJey 
sold Holbein’s teufy with a Pet 
Squirrel and a Starling for 

' DO million to the National 
Gallery, through a private 
treaty safe. 

At fee time, experts criti¬ 
cised both the seller and the 
gallery. Some said that fee 

' gallery had paid too much, 
feat by taking rax, VAT and 

1 commission into account, the 
price was the saleroom equiv- 

' alent of £29 million. 
Lord Chohnondeley suc¬ 

ceeded to the title and estate in 
1990. Earlier this year, Chris¬ 
tie's negotiated the sale on his 
behalf of a Gainsborough in 
lieu of taxation, for allocation 
to the National Gallery. 

.v'lV 

MONDAY IN 
THE TIM ES 

Play 
COUNTDOWN 

£1,000 a 
day to 
be won 

The Times/Channel A 
interactive wordgame 
continues next week, 

offering you fee 
chance to win up to 

Ct ,000 a day 

Christie’s chairman Lord Hindlip with “La Lecture de Molifcre" by the 18th-century French master Jean- 
Franfois de Troy, which was once owned by Frederick the Great of Prussia. It is estimated at up to £5 million 

• On Monday; how to 
play Day Five's TV and 

Times games 

• On Tuesday: your 
new weekly Countdown 

game card 

\! 

&Jr200 printer has the edge. To 

^^•Sh&tfe;i^za^shaip text and graphics it has a dass-beating 

36Qdpj: Its compact design and stylish good 

it a printer to keep to oneself, but its 

any0ne 

speedy performance and 100 sheet feeder tray show that * can 
itfc really made for sharing. At a fraction of the price of a 

laser printer, the BJ-200 really cuts a dash. For details of 

your local stockist, telephone our hotline on 021 666 6262. C3H. 
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106 

Two years is a long time m the life of a driver. We’re offering servicing with a smile too. 

All sorts of unforeseen mishaps may occur. Since, for two years, ail servicing costs are 

But thanks to Peugeot’s Passport Gold covered as well: 

scheme, 106 drivers should experience neither 

drama nor crisis. 

You see, we’re now providing two years motor 

insurance cover! 

Not to mention two years membership of 

that fourth emergency service, the esteemed 

Automobile Association. 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

EUKKL PKSPMT DEHOT WE MIOflm HMKE TOOL » SUDHEQ CBSMEX 

1K*H GOU (mi PUmEVTON FUUHXD CUKES MOW! WflttT fOTVBE MV 

CAAnuTE PBICEft BfiKHTHC PBMU MIHOTS MLKt/mUL 

I32MM aghehht nunsrr 

ITEM 
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mu 
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acted cs tbi raid pries plus 1Z noofe road had Bona. utrnM nans!* W U carer Md 2 nn taamca cam 

Passport Gold also includes 2nd year warranty, 

12 months Road Fund Licence, delivery to dealer¬ 

ship and number plates. 

CAR FEATURED IS A 106 XT 5 DOOR FROM £9,400.*%;,^ 

& « 

IPs the complete "peace of mind” motoring 

package. All from just £98.77 per month [APR. 

ia¥»«N| 
' 

13.5%| plus deposit, final payment and onel ^ ^ 

payment on signing the agreement: ; > *nnjicie; 

Leaving you free to concentrate on more] Ul 
•* «AaN&- 

pressing anxieties. • r > 

RmIIv. have vein sapn Hip nrSm nf efoinlocci .A. Really, have you seen the price of stainless] % 

steel mixer taps these days? 

For further information call 

0500 500 106 or visit your local . 

Peugeot dealer. PEUGEOTi '§§ 

/■ "■ 
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. , uotF, »W CARS PRICE EXCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALERS**1 "HO NUfUEB PLATES. WWCH COST AN AOWnOMl MM mKK’-XOS'Wi O-^V WCr CFfEA ?^,£ Jt*r,tB5 W£D rtOlCWC A FUU. VAUp UR OWVWC LICENCE FOR I YEAR OR MORE. OROERMQ HO REQSTERMG A IttW PEUGEOT 106 ffXCLUQM XSfl LPDCR Tiff «S3PORT MM 0 BETWEEN 1A9* A»!: ' 

K f m terms. Mwmv the usurer, ug MFHaj^d **« «** ™ ■.. 
UANUfWTU«EP’S SEHVICE SCHEDULE EXCLUDES PART5 SUBJECT TO atAR AND TEAR ainUTtEH QUOTATTWW ARE AVANAHLI 0» mgwsi raa fhimici PIC. YUKON HOUSE. SKH.IAH AVENUE, LOfISOn WC1A 200. AVAILABLE TO OVER 2rs OM.Y SURIECf T(1 (TinK i auBimm kw ■[ B'nwn MemiimnnnnKuvi ™. imi eei«rt F«W 
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THE PEUGEOT 106 NOW WITH 

2 YEARS INSURANCE COVER 

2 YEARS AA MEMBERSHIP, 

2 YEARS SERVICING. ALL FROM 

£99 PER MONTH APR 13.5%: 

(SORRY, YOU HAVE TO BUY YOUR OWN KITCHEN SINK.) 
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lifts the Gorbals above its blighted past 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

GLASGOWS Gorbals estate took 
a step towards shaking oft its 
image of razor gangs and drug 
abuse yesterday with the opening 
of the firet house in a £200 million 

prqject 
Number 150 Errol Gardens, a ■ 

three-bedroom Winrpey home 
complete whh oversmffed sofas 
and swags and drapes, was on 
display to the residents of the 
Gorbals as the first stage of the 
ambitious Crown Street regenera¬ 
tion project. The plan is to develop 
a 40-acre area and provide hones 
ami shopping facilities far 1.000 
families. 

The project is backed by Glas¬ 
gow City Council, Strathdyde 
Regional Council. Glasgow Dev¬ 
elopment Agency and Scottish 
Hornes. The cteveloproem will be a 
mixture of rented and privately 

.owned accommodation, and un¬ 
like previous attempts to redevelop 

' the-Gorbals, local people have 
been involved in designing the 
houses. 

A spokesman for Wimpey 
Homes said the new houses would 
sell for about £50X100 and of the 92 
under construction 48 had already 
beat sold, most to Gorbals 
residents. 

Early last century the Gorbals 
was a thriving middle-class sub¬ 
urb in the haul of the city but 

Av^Imming architects designedthe Sixtieslower blocks but these left families isolated 

after the Highland clearances and 
the Irish potato famine its elegent 
tenements were taken over by 
disenfranchised and poor families. 
Generations ate, slept, gave birth 
and died in one room. 

In the 1960s the tenements were 
pulled down to make way for 
tower blocks and wide streets, 
under the the direction of award- 
winning architects such as Sir 
Basil Spence. However, the result 

left families isolated. The prob¬ 
lems of poor design. lack of 
maintenance, vandalism and bro¬ 
ken lifts were exemplified in the 
notorious Hutchesontown “E" 
block, known as “the Dampies". 
Within a year of its construction, 
condensation had made the flats 
virtually uninhabitable. Within 14 
years, all the residents had been 
moved out _ . , 

Yesterday the new-look Gorbals 

was given local residents' approv¬ 
al. Annie McGregor, who has 
lived in the Gorbals for 60 years, 
said: “1 think it's very nice. If 1 
were 30 vears younger I’d like to 
live here. There is still a great 
community' spirit in the Gorbals. 
Most of the people I know want to 
live here and wouldn’t consider 
living anywhere else." 

Anne Graham, who has lived in 
the Gorbals all her life, said: “We 

would like to have seen more 
rented accommodation but l*m not 
too worried about yuppies. Most 
of the houses will be bought by 
local people. People who live in the 
Gorbals like it here." 

Mike Galloway, spokesman for 
the Crown Development regenera¬ 
tion project, said the first residents 
would be moving in in November. 
“There will be Christmas trees in 
the windows." he said. 

There are more than 200 houses 
being built in the first phase of the 
project and only local residents 
can buy them for the first 28 days 
after they go on sale. During this 
initial sale period there is a 10 per 
cent discount to encourage 
Gorbals residents to buy. 

The first phase of the project will 
be finished by April 1996 with final 
completion bv 2000. A competition 
to find the architect and developer 
for the second phase has just been 
launched, and local people will be 
involved in the judging. 

Gavin Stamp, who lectures in 
architecture at Glasgow’s Mackin¬ 
tosh School of Architecture, says 
there is no reason why the regener¬ 
ation of the Gorbals should not be 
successful. The great tragedy is 
that they demolished the tene¬ 
ments in the first place. But it is 
not unheard of for areas that were 
slums in one cen tury to become the 
desirable areas in the next" 

Leading article, page 17 

Guaranteed Growth 
in Savings Rates... 

msrnmsm 
Tsts^Sllflss^ 

i ^^ rauda im- 
, It put more weight on 

wuri\ and eftrical ctmsider- 

tofihd some formulation that 
would allow Hs draft pTO- a^lhods.rt^vemore^n^- 
gramme for action to say that as 
who* abortion fa legal. 11 vm M 
should be safc.Td.:eye»y *f&yjgj±:.$££dE: 
suggestion the Holy See’s ' 
delegation said No-Observets 

tW eves and won- «A *»SSSlf 
dropped the setting of targets. 
ln these developments the 

. ■_• £_— Ik. -UaW 

development —,. — 
going round in rirdes tiyL>6 

find seme formulation that 
_ij .iImh -Uwm viva Ft* rrrlrv- 

rubbed their eyes and wait- 
dered what was happening. 

If the HrfySee was not m 
Cairo to negotiate, why rod it 

come? Or ebe why did it not 
armoraxce at the beginning 
that it could never accept any, 
declaration on abortion,. ®nd 
so would not sign the final 
document, but wished to.jom 
in the discussion of all die 
other weighty issues? . 

On die other hand, the Holy 

See's delegation might ask 
why the conference members 
were so insistent on abortion 
being mentioned if 
they were agreed 
that it was never 
acceptable as a 
method of family 
planning. What 
was the hidden 
agenda? The con¬ 
flict at Cairo fa not 
simply over sexual 
ethics. It fa over 
Western values, 
specifically the val¬ 
ues of the Euro- 

Enlighten- 
Pope John Pan!' U’s 

pcan 
mod. nail, - 
foctrinal watchdog, Cardinal 

Ul iua uiMwuwi — —-_ 
enment in commentaries he 
gave before the appearance 
last year of the papal letter 
Veritatis Splendor. 

In that letter the Pope 
turned against a totafitanan- 
ism that he detected in the 
combination of democracy 
and relativism. That is the 
object of attack at Cairo also: 
and to press it home me 
Pope’s envoys have formed 

presstffe from &e Hor/ See 
played a part The Vatican 
deserves credit forfisstand. 

Yet titere are some Catho¬ 
lics who fedwounded in their 
faith as they see *what fa 
happening-JTbey have their 
aito&^ caThe Ehlighten- 
mentrbut they are not ready to 
reject iL They love and trust 
their Chinch, but they know 
how mudL.it owes to the 
world, .including flic preaefa- 

‘ ing of human 
rights and freedom 
trftordj^ouscim- 
science which is the 

Pope's own plah 
fonn. They-do not 
see the Chinch as a 
fortress:i'on a - inU, 
with defenders who. 
disapprove, of the 
human muddle' be¬ 
low, but as a pil- 
prim sharing, the 
Joys and fears of all 
people of good wfll 

and they took to it to guaran¬ 
tee pluralism throuf^i uncon¬ 
ditional respect for every 
human bein^especfaHy those 
who are podr and suffering. 

They hope they will not 
have to make any apologies 
for it when the Cairo confer¬ 
ence fa done. 

John Wilkins is editor 
of The Tablet 

Accord nearer, page 12 
At Your Service 

Weekend, page 2 
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Minimum 
Balance 

UNTIL 
30 SEPT 

95 

£25,000+ 7.00% 

r* 

5 YEAR 
guarantee 

Clock in .Olid bm«. 
6" (HbV-8 day maehantcal or quorum 
L* £199.95. Other BA9S piecei from £99.95. 

FREEPsSiS 
• Ifaksr to the Admlmity._E«td IMOed 

20 Britannia PaviBon,/dbe»t DoeK, 
■ Wmool L3 4AA. Pax: 051 207 B777_ 

£10,000 

£500 

6.75% 

6.50% 

FROM 1 
OCT 95 TO 
30 SEPT 96 

7.25% 

7.00% 

6.75% 

FROM! 
OCT 96 TO 
30 SEPT 97 

8.00% 

7.75% 

7.50% 

FROM 1 
OCT 97 TO 
30 SEPT 98 

9.25% 

9.00% 

8.75% 

FROM 1 
OCT 98 TO 

30 SEPT 99 

11.00% 

10.50% 

10.00% 

N&P’s Escalator Options offers you the security 

of fixed rates, guaranteed to increase in October 

each year, and a choice of terms - you can 

invest up to 1 October ’95, ’96, ’97, ’98 or 99. 

For details call us, free, on 

0800 80 80 80 
£2 

Annual rates of interest are gross pa. (Monthly Income interest rates 

0.35% gross pa lower than those for annual interest.) are 

N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 
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British Assoriation: how clever plants count up to two... and dues to the fate of BoxgroveMan 

Spare the kitchen 
knife — lettuces 

■lOHN POTTER 

have feelings too 
By Nick Nlhtall, technology correspondent 

VEGETARIANS have no 
right to hector meat-eaters 
about cruelty because plants 
suffer too when they are killed, 
a plant physiologist said 
yesterday. 

Professor Malcolm Wilkins 
of Glasgow University said 
that research showed plants 
were sophisticated, intelligent 
beings able to see. hear, talk 
and count up to two. They 
possessed the equivalent of 
eyes and shared an electrically’ 
based nervous system with the 
animal kingdom. 

“If you cut a lettuce you are 
being awfully cruel. A lettuce 
is a sensitive organism." Pro¬ 
fessor Wilkins told the British 
Assoriation. 

"Students come to me and 
say they don't like eating meat 
because they don't like ani¬ 
mals being killed. But they are 
perfectly happy slicing up a 
tomato or cucumber into little 
pieces. —. «... — 

"There is blood all over the ability to grow upwards. Nigd Hawkes. page 16 Professor Wilkins checking his watch against Nature's dock yesterday: plants can tell the fame, he says 

Britain’s oldest marathon runner may have been eaten by a wolf 

place. It may be green, dean, 
stuff, but it is still blood." 

He said that research with 
mimosas indicated a sophisti¬ 
cated nervous system. When a 
mimosa leaf was touched ail 
the other leaves on the stem 
curled up. The reaction was 
not a simple chemical one but 
based on electrical pulses. 

He said plants talked when 
they were deprived of water. 
The clicks, resembling those 
made by whales and triggered 
by water shortages in chan¬ 
nels in the stem, could be 
detected by sophisticated 
microphones. 

The phenomenon was being 
used in Californian vineyards. 
When the sound was detected, 
automatic irrigation systems 
were switched on until the 
thirsty plants were silent. 

Professor Wilkins said that 
a gravity detector had been 
found in shoots which, when 
cut off. damaged the plant’s 
ability to grow upwards. 

Whereas human eyes were 
identical in what they did. 
plants had at least two differ¬ 
ent ones, processing blue and 
red light 

Evidence for counting skills 
came from studies of the 
carnivorous Venus flytrap. 
The plants had three hairs on 
each side of the leaves which 
dosed to trap insects. If one 
hair was ruffled. Professor 
Wilkins said, the trap stayed 
open to avoid catching dust or 
other irrelevant objects. But if 
two hairs were touched, or one 
was touched twice in 30 sec¬ 
onds, the trap shut tight in less 
than a tenth of a second. 

Other studies had shown 
the plants have memory, can 
tell the time and can predict 
the future. He cited the emer¬ 
gence now of sticky winter 
buds on horse chestnut trees, 
weeks in advance of frost and 

Bionic 
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gentle 
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Mud hut is home 
of the future 

Nigd Hawkes. page 16 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

Simon Parfitt yesterday examining a cast of 
Boxgrove Man's 500.000-year-old shin bone 

BOXGROVE Man. the mus¬ 
cular ancestor of modern 
humans who lived In West 
Sussex half a million years 
ago. may have been killed fay 
a wolf. 

Archaeologists from Univ¬ 
ersity College London (UCLJ 
and the Natural History Mu¬ 
seum in central London say 
that tiny marks and grooves 
on a shin bone found at 
Boxgrove last December 
showed that it had been 
gnawed by a predator, proba¬ 
bly a wolf. 

Simon Parfitt of the Insti¬ 
tute of Archaeology at UCL 

said at the British Associ¬ 
ation Science Festival in 
Loughborough yesterday 
that the theory could explain 
why the two aids of the shin 
bone were missing. But it 
would be difficult to deter¬ 
mine whether the predator 
actually killed Boxgrove 
Man or scavenged his body 
after death. 

Boxgrove Man belonged to 
a species called Homo 
Heidelbergensis, which evol¬ 
ved into Neanderthal Man in 
Europe and into modern 
humans in Africa. The singe 
bone found at Boxgrove, 

SHARPS 
h e cl r o a m s 

near Chichester, is the best- 
dated remnant of the species 
found In Europe, and one of 
the earliest 

Detailed examination of 
the bone using an X-ray 
scanner at University College 
Hospital has shown that it is 
flatter from front to back 
than a modern human’s 
shine bone, suggesting that it 
was subject to powerful mus¬ 
cular forces. Thus means, Mr 
Parfitt said, that Boxgrove 
Man must have been an 
active runner. "He belonged 
to a very mobile community 
whose home range covered a’ 
large region," he said. 

The microstructure of the 
bone also suggests that 
Boxgrove Man was about 20 
when he died, middle^ged 
fay the standards of his tune. 

Small fragments of the 
bone are to be tested by Dr 
Andrew Snien In Cape Town, 
South Africa, to discover if 

Boxgrove Man ate fish as 
well as meat. “We think he 
might have walked along the 
shore snacking on shellfish,” 
Mr Parfitt said. 

Dr Sfllen will look for 
isotopes of strontium in the 
bones. Seawater contains 
strontium, which finds. its 
way into fish and shellfish. 
and from there into the bones 
of those wbo eat them. 

It is known that Boxgrove 
Man ate horse, rhino, cave 
bear, and giant and red deer 
from marks made by fans flint 
butchering tools on bones. 
“He could have eaten roe 
deer, wolves, hyenas, lions, 
mink, stoats, rabbits and 
hares, bid he didn't,” Mr 
Parfitt said. “Maybe they 
were too bard to catch." 

Excavations at Boxgrove, 
recognised as one of the. 
finest sties for the study of 
early man, begin again next 
spring. 

Researchers seeking to devel¬ 
op the most energy-efficient 
home may have found the 
answer in medieval mud cot¬ 
tages in Devon and Cornwall. 

Professor Maxfbrdham. an 
environmental engineer, told 
tiie British Assoriation that 
cobb cottages had roofs more 
than 3ft thick, and that the 
energy-efficient home of the 
future would have walls and 
floor of similar thickness. He 
also recommended recessed 
windows with. triple-glaring 
and computer-controlled 
shutters. 
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Identity parades 
’impair justice’ 

, ^ *4 i 
pi* \ 

Neanderthal Main,: a 
later Boxgrove Man 

THE reliance by the police 
and the courts on identity 
parades and evidence from 
eyewitnesses is sending inno¬ 
cent people to jail, a psycholo¬ 
gist said yesterday. - 

Professor Graham Davies 
of the University of Leicester 
said studies oy his teanv* 
showed that these methods 
were scientifically and psycho¬ 
logically flawed. 

He said: “Consideration 
must be given to adopting the 
Scottish position which insists 
on independent corroboration 
of all identification claims." 
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Scientists at Plymouth Univer¬ 
sity have developed a robot 
hand that can pick up crystal 
glass without shattering it 
Their work should lead to a 
more sophisticated electronic 
hand for the physically dis¬ 
abled witirin two years. 

Current' "bionic" hands 
have significant drawbacks: 
wearers have little control and 
can crush delicate objects in 
seconds. The new battery- 
powered hand at present looks 
like a machine consisting of 
two blocks of aluminium ‘'fin¬ 
gers”. But researchers say a 
lifelike device with artificial 
skin should be on the market 
by 1996. Elaborate pressing 
centres will detect the righlF: 
force needed to hold objects. 
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THREE schoolboys robbed a 
building society at gunpoint 
after cafcbii^ a bus into town 
during their lunch break.', a 

. Crown Court heard yesterday. 
The boys — one aged 15 and 

:l the others 16 ' escaped with 
• merre than £],000 afterflireat- 

ening a. woman cashier with 
• an imitation gun. Tbey then 

changed back into their uni¬ 
forms and returned to toe 

■> classroom.-^ 
A year later one of the gang. 

Nicholas Garrod, now a sixth 
■i. form prefect, leftSandy Upper 

■ School Bedfordshire, in a nee 
t' period. He changed into his 
v robbery outfit and held up 

another building society, es- 
>, caping with £900. 
. ■ He was arrested at school 24 

hours later with the £900 in 
his pocket When the judge at 
Luton Crown Court was told 
that the boys had been ac¬ 
claimed as heroes by fellow 

r, pupils, after one of than 
• bragged about the robbery, he 

launched a strong attack on 
toe school- Judge Daniel 

By Andrew Pierce 

Rodw^li QC, passing sentence 
on Garrod and Jonathan 
MacLeflan, both aged 17, said: 
“It’s an. appaDing state of 
affairs and ft damning indict¬ 
ment of toe school No amount 
of modem teaching methods 
arc of any value if a stood is 
unable to instil a basic sense of 
right and ivrong in pupils.” 

- Justin Rouse, for the prose¬ 
cution, said that Garrod and 

"an unnamed youth went into 
Bedford "to “case" building 
societies arid derided an toe 
Alliance & Leicester. 

MacLefian'S role was to 
distract toe woman cashier. 
Garrod produced the imita¬ 
tion gun, toe third youth acted 
as lookout’ ■ ■ 

MacLeHan appeared so ner¬ 
vous That die cashier he was 
supposed to be distracting told 
him: “Don’t look. Don't wor¬ 
ry." MacLeHan waited for toe 
police and gave Ms name and 
address, pretending to be an 
innocent customer. 

The next day he was given 
£60 from toe £1,000 haul by 

Garrod. Garrod, who was 
university material, was sen¬ 
tenced to three years in a 
young offenders' institution 
after admitting two charges of 
robbery and two of possessing 
an imitation firearm. 

MacLeUan, who edited toe 
school magazine, received six 
months in a young offenders’ 
institution after adbrruttmg one 
charge of robbery. The identi¬ 
ty of toe third member erf toe 
gang, who is still to be 
questioned by the police, was 
not released. 

The two boys sat in court a 
few feet from their parents. 
MacLeflan’S mother is a phys¬ 
iotherapist and his father, an 
engineer for a company in 
East Africa, flew back for toe 
triaL 

Max Hill, headmaster of toe 
school said the judge’s com¬ 
ments were wrong. “Garrod 
did brag about the first rob¬ 
bery bur the pupils laughed at 
his claims. He was never 
looked an as a hero. People 
didn’t take it seriously." 

NEWSTHAM 

The Rev Peter Miln outside one of his public houses yesterday. He says his twin role upholds an ancient tradition 

Bishop bars ‘vulgar vicar’ from pulpit 
A CLERGYMAN nicknamed the “vul¬ 
gar vicar" because of Ms risque jokes 
has been barred from taking services 
by his bishop (Ruth GledhiU writes). 

The Rev Peter Miln, a publican as 
well as a Church of England priest in 
toe Lichfield diocese, insisted the part¬ 
ing of ways was “amicable", and 
unconnected to bis bar-fending. 

The Bishop of Lichfield, toe Right 

Rev Keith Sutton, withdrew Dr MDn's 
permission to officiate because he was 
“no longer participating in toe life of 
the Church of England" in the diocese. 

Dr Miln. who was yesterday pulling 
pints and wearing bis' clerical collar as 
usual in one of his two tenanted pubs, 
the Old Talbot in the Market Place at 
Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, said he stili 
intended to take services outside toe 

Anglican Church. He had drifted away 
from the Church of England because he 
opposes women priests, and dislikes 
toe 1980 Alternative Service Book. 

Dr Miln, 50, earned toe name “vulgar 
vicar" from his prowess as an after- 
dinner speaker. He claimed that com¬ 
bining his role as a “worker priest" with 
toe licensed trade was merely following 
a tradition from the Middle Ages. 

BR official 
wins case 
for unfair 
dismissal 

A BRITISH Rail manager 
who was accused of sexually 
harassing two colleagues won 
his case for unfair dismissal 
yesterday. An industrial tribu¬ 
nal said that managers were 
too quick ro assume toe allega¬ 
tions were true. 

Warren Breeze, 31. a senior 
quality consultant in York, 
was dismissed last September 
after claims that he touched 
and made suggestive com¬ 
ments to Sue ughtbum and 
Mandy Long, 18, on overnight 
business trips. 

Simon Myerson. counsel for 
Mr Breeze, said that the 
manager had been having 
“something dose to an affair" 
with Mrs Lightbum. She con¬ 
cocted toe sexual harassment 
story because she feared that if 
her husband found out about 
toe relationship he would 
divorce her and gain custody 
of her children, Mr Myersoh 
said. 

He told the tribunal at Leeds 
that Mr Breeze had had an on- 
off relationship for U years 
with Sue Wood, the sexual 
harassment counsellor who 
talked to Miss Long about her 
claims, and that Miss Wood 
was jealous of Mrs Lightbum. 
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By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Zurich duel 
The category 16 international 
tournament in Zurich is rapid¬ 
ly resolving itself into a duel 
between toe world champion 
Gariy Kasparov and the veter¬ 
an Viktor Korchnoi After five 

- rounds, they share toe lead 
with' 4 points. In round five 

- Korchnoi defeated toe Drench 
; grandmaster Joel Lautier, 

whfle Kasparov downed Baris 
- Gefend, who has reached,the- 

semi-final of toe Rde World 
Championship. 

. White: Garry Kasparov . 
. Black: Boris Gelfand 

Zurich, September 1994 
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<34" •' 
N*d4 
Nc3,.. 
t4 
BoZ 
1x05 
NS 
Nd5‘ 
QxdS 
Qb3 
Bo4 
Qxb4 
C3 : 
Bd3 
RM 
Bc2 
Bb3 
8g5 
Ke2 
axtt3 
Bel 

Sicilian Defence 
c5; 

•. ds * 
V-ear-' '■ 
... ws ■ 

.' 24 -NxtJ6+ Rxbe 
' 25 U4 • Ba7 

26- b5 RhdS 
27- Ra2 KbB 
28' taa6 bxa6 
29 b3 - Kb7 
30 fld2 Kcfi 
31 Rxd&f • Rxd6 
32 Q4 ' Rd7. 
33 Bd2 BOB 

-. 34- ;Rai Kb7 
35 h4 BdS 
36 h5 . Rd6 
37 Bel: Bc7 
38 b4 Bb6 
39 Rfl2 Rc6 - 
40 Rat : Rd6 

. 41 Bd2 * FW7 
42 Rtl ’ Kc6 
43 04 - • Bd4 
44 h6 ' Kb7 
45. C5. a5 
46 Rcl „ Rc? 
47 Cfl-i- Bbcki 

Diagram of final po 

»• ■ 
Nbd7 
e5 
dxs5 
OC6 ' 
NW15 •! 
Qc5 
NJB ' 
Qb4+ 
Ba4)4+ 
B» •- 
Be& ; 
0-0-0 

' Nee .. 
RtJ7 
BcS 
Bxb3 .. 
K 
Nd6 
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Hodgson ahead 
In the second section of the 
Zurich tournament, London 
grandmaster Julian Hodgson 

• leads with 4 points out of 5. 

Winning Move, 
Weekend, page 29 
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ALAS, BOTH can be in short supply at times. Luckily, there's the Jeep Cherokee. 

At £20,195, the 4.0 litre, 184bhp Cherokee Limited delivers unrivalled performance, 

comfort and value. And not }ust within its class. 

ITS STANDARD FEATURES are anything but standard. Full or part-time 

four wheel drive system, automatic transmission, ABS and a comprehensive 3 year 

warranty* for instance. Plus, at no extra cost, you- get electric front seats, cruise 

control and air-conditioning. What's more, the Cherokee holds on to its value as 

successfully as it holds on to the road. (Few cars have such low depreciation.) 

Starting this year, there's also 'Jeep Values', a new customer-friendly finance 

scheme designed to help take the sting out of monthly repayments. 

RECENT CHANCES TO the tax law mean company car drivers opting 

for a Cherokee are better off too. Up to £844* a year in some cases. 

SO YOU CAN’T drive a better bargain. Or a better car. To find out more, 

complete the coupon or call 0800 616 159- And get to grips with a Cherokee yourself. 
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Dairy trade goes to 
High Court in fight 
over milk monopoly 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE battle for control of the 
doorstep pint of milk enters a 
new stage next week with a 
High Court action to halt 
government plans to reform 
the dairy market. 

Under the changes, the 
Milk Marketing Board is to 
end its 61-year control of the 
sale of milL It will be replaced 
by Milk Marque, an indepen¬ 
dent co-operative owned jay 
farmers which will buy milk 
from farmers, but could be 
challenged by buyers offering 
a bener price. 

The change has been fierce¬ 
ly challenged by the big super¬ 
markets. which have threat¬ 
ened to buy milk products 
from elsewhere in the Euro¬ 
pean Union rather than pass 
on price increases of up to 30 
per cent to the consumer. 

The threat to shop abroad to 
keep down the prices of such 
foods as yoghurt, cheese, but¬ 
ter and ire "cream came after 
William Waldegrave. the agri¬ 
culture minister, rejected calls 
to refer the proposals to the 

Shephard: said milk 
prices might fail 

Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Two rhirds of dairy farmers 
have already joined Milk 
Marque in advance of its 
launch on November I. The 
prices it is getting from dairies 
have risen by an average of 10 
per cent, with the return from 
some types of milk rising by 
more than 30 per cent. The 
board operated a scale of 
tariffs depending on whether 
the milk was to be used for the 

doorstep pint or for turning 
into other dairy products. 

The Dairy Trade Federa¬ 
tion. which represents dairy 
companies, is to present its 
case on Monday to the High 
Court to seek leave for a 
judicial review of the Govern¬ 
ment’s action. It claims that 
the law enabling Milk 
Marque to be set up required 
the agriculture minister, then 
Gillian Shephard, to take into 
account both consumers and 
dairy companies. 

“Mrs Shephard had been 
found not to have done that 
When she approved the 
scheme she said prices would 
not rise and they might fall, 
and this is not the case.” John 
Price, director general of die 
Dairy Trade Federation, said. 

“What we have argued is 
that if they are going to move 
from a statutory controlled 
monopoly to Milk Marque, a 
private monopoly, they must 
put in force legislation to 
provide controls." 

He cited Ofwat in the water 
industry and Ofgas in the gas 
industry as examples of where 
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Milkmen from High gate Hairy in north London in 1924 set off to make their street deliveries in the days when paQs preceded thebottl pin 

this had been done. A full 
hearing is lobe held in about a 
month. 

The price of a pint of milk, 
36p on the doorstep with 
typically I4p going to the 
milkman, 7 Jp to the dairy, 2p 
to the board and 12£p to die 
farmer, is likely to rise by 4 per 
cent But the cost of cheeses. 

butter, frontage frais and oth¬ 
er products could rise by more 
than 20 per cent. 

John Gildersleeve, Tesco's 
trading director, said: “The 
advent of Milk Marque as 
currently proposed will lead to 
significant price increases for 
the British consumer, and for 
the British producers. That 

will inevitably lead to job 
losses in the processing indus¬ 
try. We will inevitably have to 
source milk from abroad if the 
prices are lower than the UK.* 

He said it was ridiculous at 
a time when the Government 
was fighting inflation “that we 
are faced with price increases 
of up to 20 percent as a result 

of. effectively, a monopoly like 
Milk Marque". - 

A Sainsbury spokesman 
said: The new system should 
not result in shoppers paying 
a higher price for milk." 

Until the monopoly ar¬ 
rangement for selling trdlk 
was bom in 1933. primarily to 
protect the producers, farm¬ 

ers sold their milk locally. - 
This worked well until de- w 
mand fell, when the dairies 
offered lower prices, pitting 
one fanner against another. 

Doorstep deliveries began 
in the mid-1880s. but really 
took off in the 1920s when 
railways brought supplies into 
towns. 
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Bristol: hopes for 
lease agreement 

Eviction 
threat 
to peer 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Marquess of Bristol 
may be aUe to remain at 
his ancestral home. Ick- 
worth House in Suffolk, 
from winch he bad faced 
eviction. • 

The National Trust 
started proceedings earli¬ 
er this year to make him 
leave die I8th-centoiy• 
mansion, donated to it by 
bis family in 1956 in lieu of 
death duties. The peer’s 
trustees are now complet¬ 
ing a deal with the trust to 
allow him to stay. 

After die handover of 
the mansion, tire National 
Trust allowed the family 
to continue Gvug in tire 
east wing on a 99year 
lease. Bid in February the 
trust served notice on the 
peer's trustees because of 
his drug use, and allega¬ 
tions of reckless driving 
on estate roads and the 
behaviour of one of his 
Irish wolfhounds, said to 
have bitten visitors. 

Tbe trust’s executive 
committee said at tire time 
it had lost patience with 
the peer’s “persistent 
breaches of the terms of 
his lease'’, and his jail 
sentence last year for pos¬ 
session of cocaine and 
heroin was the last straw. 

However, yesterday a 
National Trust . spokes¬ 
man said: "Amicable and 
constructive discussions 
have enabled both sides to 
agree on a revised legal 
document which win en¬ 
sure that the problems in 
the past will not reoccur. 

"The eviction proceed¬ 
ings have been put on 
hold until the end of 
Octoberhy which time die 
agreement Is expected to 
be finalised. It has abvns 
been the trust’s wish that a 
representative of the fam¬ 
ily should live at Idcwortfa 

. if suitable toms can be 
negotiated.” 

Lord Bristol 39. is to 
appear before Horsefeny 
Road magistrates in Lon- 
don on Tuesday to be sen¬ 
tenced for possessing co¬ 
caine and heroin. He was 
arrested two days after 
completing bis last jail 
sentence: 

Tire peer’s land agent 
aid tbe outcome of tbe 
case would haw no bear¬ 
ing on his future tenancy 
of Idcwoith House. 

Boy aged 
two found 

dead in 
fish pond 

A toddler found dead- in a 
neighbours fish pond could 
have wandered off to try out 
his new Wellington boots, 
police said. Christopher 
Woods,, two. was discovered 
by his father, Stephen 40 yards 
from the famuj^/home in 

- Earby. I annwhm*, after a 
two-hour searchon Thursday 
evening; • 

Detective : Inspector Ted £ 
Norris said there was nothing 
suspicious - about the boy's 
death. “He had his new Wel¬ 
lington: boots on. He could 
have gotie to the pond to try 
them out or could have just 
gone to-look at t^egol^sh." 

Attacker freed 
A student who attacked a 
lecturer with a knife after 

'. being told she had failed her 
teaching course was put on 
probation on condition she 
received psychiatric treat¬ 
ment At Gloucester Crown 
Court; Barbara Johnson, 29. 
admitted attacking Geoffrey 
Price at Gloucester College of 
Higher Education. 

Sentence query 
Sir Nicholas Lyril. toe Attor- 
neyGaieraL yesterday re¬ 
ferred to the Court, of Appeal 
the “unduly lenienr sentence 
on a lorry driyer who knocked 
down and killed a boy aged 17. 
Lee Taziker. 25, of Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, was sentenced to 
240 hours’ community service 
for causing death by drink- 
driving. 

Help for police 
Three oT the four policemen 
who attended the score of the & 
crash near Andover, Hamp¬ 
shire, in which a mother and 
her . two young children were 
killed when their Range Rover 
hit a lorry are receiving coun¬ 
selling. a police spokesman 
said that 'the.-officers were 
severely traumatised by tire 
accident. 

Punched out 
Two would-be . thieves fled 
empty-handed after Rhoda 
TJfontjpSMi, 74, punched one in 
the stomach as he went 
through her handbag.' The 
pair, aged 18 to 2(Ubout 5ft 
6m and s timly built had 
tricked their way into her 
home in Badsey, Hereford 
and Worcester, pretending 
that they were - jobbing 
gardeners. 

False start 
Solo yachtswoman lisa Oay^ 

35, was returning to port 
yesterday, five days after leav¬ 
es 0115 round-the-world trip- 
Her 39ft boat Spirit of 
Birmingham developed minor 
problems and has been re¬ 
adied for repairs. Ms Clayton, 
ffom Birmingham, wants to 
pecOTTte the first woman to sail 
totally unaided round the 
world non-stop. •• 

Eubankdefeat A 
a to million offer by Chris 
Eubank, .the- super-middle- 
weight world boxing-champs 
on. for Brighton's-West-Pfi^ 

^rSaed yesterday.- He 
the paviKon as a home 

^rjtonsett and the rest'as a 
conference . haQ 

““i“s™-.'The trustees want - 
restorafion to 

satisfy English Heritage. 
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How the clearing system works 
DEGREE places may be 
plentiful in science and engi¬ 
neering, but they are as 
scarce as ever cm the popular 
arts and social science 
courses. Today’s listing is 
appreciably shorter than 
Wednesday’s equivalent- 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a daily 
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Sussex: R809(I8) 

ECONOMICS 

listing service detailing va¬ 
cancies sulftect-tv-subjf^ 
the programmes listed had 
vacancies yesterday 
afternoon. 

On Monday, we return to 
science subjects, with engi¬ 
neering and technology fol¬ 
lowing on Tuesday. The 
subject listings will folkw the 

ne wales insn N81D (6) 

SSS*nW 

same three-day cycle 
throughout dearing. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start ring¬ 
ing admissions tutors direct¬ 
ly. All candidates who either 
missed their grades or tailed 
to get a university offer are 
automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for dearing and a 

-passport" or dearing entry 
form(Cei).. _ 

Only send your Cef form to 
the university or college 
when the tutor makes a 
formal commitment. Either 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-class pan to 
the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope. 
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‘I would like to draw a line under this disagreement with Peking’ 

Hurd declares faith in Patten 
Douglas Hurd, die Foreign Secre¬ 

tary, tomorrow begins an Asian 
tour that will take him to Hong 

Kong at a sensitive time. Hewill be in the 
colony just as the constitutional reforms 
introduced by Chris Patten, the Gover¬ 
nor, are put to their first test in local 
elections. 

In an interview with The Times, Mr 

The Foreign Secretary discusses the future of Hong 
Kong with Rosemary Righter and David Watts and 
takes issue with Sir Percy Cradock, former adviser to 

Margaret Thatcher and Ambassador to Peking 

imam postponing such measures as Chinese attitude. Mr Hurd is to meet 

al reform and the growth of democracy. • 
To say that [because! we have trodden 
this path in a particular way we are ■ 
actually putting at risk the performance 
of other parts of the Joint Declaration—l 
don’t see tbe logic of that But I tbink that 
the degree of support which the Gover¬ 
nor has retained for his particular 
approach shows that very large numbers 

• iti.iil Mi miii l", i I, «v ih1 |i i i in «' [Ii1 .mil'9 ~i it-_Ii,.i;»,'h«;y-j 

his visit to signal an end to the acn- 
monious row with Peking over Hong 
Kong’s electoral system. “I would like 
now to draw a line under this disagree¬ 
ment. It has been resolved, by the 
Legislative Council (LegCo) vote and by 
China's saying that they do not accept the 
reforms—although I note that they have 
beet very careful not to say what they 
would put in their place, or how they will 
seek to make changes consistent with the 
1984 Sino-British Joint Declaration and 
their Basic Law for Hong Kong. 

“Nothing is going to change that now. 
Elections wOl take place next month, and 
there mil be elections next year, and 
there is no purpose in discussing that any 
more. But mutual interest says there are 
a whole lot of other matters where we 
need to get on with some work and I hope 
that mutual interests will prevail.'’ 

Did this mean that, in his view. Mr 
Patten had carried out the pledges made 
when he arrived in Hong Kong two years 
ago, and that now was a time to tread 
more carefully with China — even if this 

in Hong Kong that are likely to offend 
Pricing? No. Mr Hurd said. “There is a 
good deal of work going on, for example 
on the press laws and on legal aid — 
specifically Hong Kong issues — and 
Chris will be setting out his stall in his 
annual speech to LegCo next month. I 
will discuss that with him, but it is 
obviously his responsibility.” 

What Mr Hurd meant was that for the 
nexl few years, “the Chinese have a 
choice, and it is overwhelmingly in their 
interest and Hong Kong's that the rest of 
the business of the handover—such as in 
the [Sino-Briush| Joint Liaison Group 
where the localisation of legislation for 
1997 is well behind schedule — should go 
ahead". 

The Chinese appear in no mood to 
agree. Just before the Patten Bill went 
through the Legislative Council in July, 
the Chinese government changed tack 
and lobbied strenuously to secure its 
rejection. Nothing rankles more than a 
battle joined only to be lost and there has 
since been a perceptible hardening of the 

ter. during the UN General Assembly in 
New York this month, and Chinese 
diplomats are intimating that Mr Qian 
will have tittle to say. Mr Hurd brushed 
this aside. “If it means not much more to 
say on that dispute, that is what we seek,” 
he said. Mr Hurd wOl find Hong Kong 

once more buzzing with debate 
over the continuing attacks on 

British policy by Sir Percy Cradock, the 
“old China luma” and former Ambassa¬ 
dor to luting who. until 1992. exercised 
enormous influence on Hong Kong 
policy from Downing Street, where he 
was Margaret Thatchers political advis¬ 
er. His latest broadside, published in The 
Times last week, claimed that the Patten 
strategy had put “the Chinese commit¬ 
ment to the Joint Declaration, the 
territory's sheet anchor” under strain. 

The Foreign Secretary's reaction was 
sharp. “I find that a very tortuous line of 
argument The Joint Declaration set out 
quite dearly a path towards constitution- 

tationto Sir Percy's" 
Hong Kong apart, Mr Hurd wQl skirt 

around other South-East Asian 
troublespots on his tour. "I don’t think it 
is a question of flashpoints,” he said. 
“This is a part of foe world which is 
expanding very fast, that doesn't actually 
have any huge flashpoints . -. There is a 
Korea problem which could become 
dangerous, but it’s not a flashpoint" 

The trip provides an opportunity to put 
in a few influential words on South-East 
Asia's conciliatory policy towards the 
Burmese dictatorship, and to remind foe 
Thais that the world is aware of the 
connection between the porous Thai- 
Cambodian bonder and me continued 
access of foe Khmer Rouge to guns and 
money. But some will question whether 
justified additions to the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary’s already over-crammed diary are 
his visits to Bangkok and Hanoi to secure 
new markets in Thailand and Vietnam. 
The same applies to his stop in Tokyo to 
get to know a Japanese government that 
may not long remain in power. Hurd: keeping his sights set on the growth of democracy in HongKong 
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From Michael Binyc^wcairo 
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fWJTH most countries now 
ready to abandon attempts to 
seek agreement from the Vati¬ 
can, tiie Cairo population 
conference yesterday moved , 
rapidly doser to 
meat on a global strategy to - 
promote family, planning and 
raise foe resources to nayfor 
greatly increased spendmg- 

Furfoer modifications to 
tiie contentious paragraph on 
abortion were overwhi&nbi#1 
ty approved, until onlyahard 
core of Roman Qtifaoticebtm-r 
tries holding out • 
The text wffl be : 
discussed in-fan POPUi 
on Monday after GGNFI 
the translation •. -.mi,:- j 
from the English 
original into the • 
other five Ian- JMff. F 
guagesaf foe ; ' •.^■4 
iUnitedr.Nations._fi’ 
Bat-:.- official?” ‘Ai'JWfc 
were- hopeftukn :r*nriV f* 
that the ambjgu-i is zitii-" - 
ous passages 
could be clarified and other 

of A rati of 
contentious isotcs was settled 
as pressure increased bn dele¬ 
gates for^angfolfr progress. 

Britain announced it was 
happy with new wording on 
migration-that upholds the 
right of family reunion; Chi- 

fcr ■y.na$ c&mxiiiS 3t!*ncntions of 
l*imman rights” were side- 

. .wuMhsuht wrest tram the jMTwrcst from the 
£aroofxtofte on tiie 

POPULSndN 
CONFERENCE 
* *■!>■ m 

controversial phrase “families 
gnd ofoer jimgns” to explain 
-■fN-Etijainins refers 

51 ION . sexual , unions 
tENCE - - Winch might, in 

A- . some countries, 
uflyjLv involve . polyga-. 
uf T = ’ tty: ana- the. 
CJJM. ■. Group of 77 de- 

’. ^‘veiopmg conn- 
oiittries; forced a 

%i- ehceSBO the text 
i piR~- Knking iexpand- 

ed trade to “good 
governance^ transparency 

sensitive points draft wfo m and' curfaifing corruption’'. 
footnotes. 

The delegations frofo’more 
than 170 countries yesterday 
worked fiaFout to meet foe 
weekend deadline forapwov- 
al of tiie IB^a&.decttnenL 
spending most fine-. cm fi¬ 
nances and resources tolrans- 

com^Uonmg flat such condi- 
tioi&E&fceddignity. • 

Thar was. lingering dis¬ 
agreement overafrorfion. Bar¬ 
oness ChaflcerWif Wallasey, 
foe Overeeasr Development 

Minisier, said the preoccupa- 
ritmVwifii abortion had not 

fote into action foeproposais ,;damaged the ocmference out- 
fo stabilise the v*?rid popula- seoane, bat adfotfo ”! think it 
tkm, now growing. by 90 inj^mi&sanKRomjm<&tih 
miflion a year, at no mare- otics foinkagara in some 
foan 10 billion by the mifoUe countries.” : . 

(Seepage 37 for the full picture.) 

industrialist. 
Tomorrow, find out why 

he must win. 
Tony O’Reilly. International rugby star, millionaire head of Heinz, 

newspaper tycoon and, arguably, Ireland’s most successful industrialist. 

What were the forces that constantly drove him to be such an extra¬ 

ordinary success? 

This Sunday, in The Sunday Times, read the first extracts from a 

revealing new life of Tony O’Reilly by Ivan Fallon. 

Discover the startling truth about his parents’ marriage that was to 

affect his whole life. 

In the one paper you’d expect to bring you a success story. 
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We saw this huge stack of smoke over the hill followed by many explosions and sparks flying 

mourns 
victims of crash 

EXPERTS yesterday 
the task of sifting through the 
wreckage of USAirTHgfit 427 
which nosedived into, a ravine 

ed.in 
passengers and crew. 

The Boeing 737-300. on its 
final approach to Pittsburgh 
International Airport went 
out of control cbl .Thursday 

From Tom Rhodes in auquippa, Pennsylvania 

the Hopewell district o. *««- 
syivania, seven.miles short of 
the runway. The crash was 
American aviations fifth 
worst involving a single plane 
in the past IS years, excluding 
die terrorist bombing of Pan 
Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, in 1988. According 
to witnesses, the 737, flying 

from O’Hare International 
Airport in Chicago to West 
ftbn fiearh, corksoewed at 
an. 80-degree angle before 
hang engulfed in a fireball 
seconds after hitting the 
ground. 

“It made a sound like no 
aeroplane I have ever heard.” 
said Pauline Aurin. who had 
been eating dinner with her 
husband Donald, a local steel¬ 
worker. when ttie aircraft 
screamed, over their bunga¬ 
low. “'We saw this huge stack 
of smoke over the hill followed 
by ■ many explosions and 
sparks flying." Mr Amin ran 
to offer help but was told to 
leave by emergency workers 
who had sealed off an area tire 
size of two football pitches 
where wreckagechmg to trees. 

At midnight. Mark SingeL the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Penn¬ 
sylvania, arrived to master¬ 
mind the emergency operation 
which involved firemen, stale 
troopers, members of the FBI, 
medical units and other spe¬ 
cial forces. Mr Singe! gave a 
grim account of his visit to the 
crash site. “It is something you 
would never want to see," he 
said. “Ir was absolute 
carnage.” 

Six amateur video camera¬ 
men were arrested for trying 
to scale the hillside. Mr Singd 
said that ISO troopers Wild 
guard the area around the 
dock to prevent any further 
incursions. Meanwhile. Fed¬ 
erico Pena, the US Transport 
Secretary, accompanied 20 
coroners and pathologists 10 

Baby that rose to be bestseller 
THE Boeing 737 is the best¬ 
selling commercial jetliner of 
all time.. Millions of holiday¬ 
makers have used the jet. 
which began life in 1967 as the 
“baby Boeing" (Harvey Elliott. 
Air Correspondent, writes) 

When, two years earlier, the 
Boring board had given 
approval to build the jetwhich „ 
was to revolutionise.package 
holidays, its rivals: mCftS&ng 
Britain’s BAC 111, had been 
flying for mare than two years.. 
Not only (fid the aircraft have 

to compete with foreign and 
other American competition 
but it also had to battle for 
attention with other projects 
within Boeing, whose backers 
scoffed at the small upstart 

Now, however, the 737 has 
fully justified the faith, with 
more than 3,000 produced in 

u eight separate versions. USAir 
."-atone has more than IDO-ar^L 
i:ordpr$ are still bring taken 
from around the world. Many 
British charter* airlines are 
switching from the 737 to 

bigger aircraft such as the 
Boring 757 or even 767 or 
ordering the European Airbus 
A320 with its advanced elec¬ 
tronics and side-stick control¬ 
ler. About ten are in service 
with charter airlines, com¬ 
pared with 100 two years ago. 

The 737 is still in use with 
British Airways and British 
Midland, however, and — ' 
apart from a tendency to “play 
up" unwary pilots on ap¬ 
proach. is popular and easy to 

the site. It is likely to take 
months for teams from the 
Federal Aviation Administra¬ 
tion and the National Trans¬ 
portation Safety Board to 
decide exactly what happened 
to Flight 427. Officials merely 
confirmed that there was no 
explosive device on board and 
that the black box had been 
sent to Washington for 
investigation. 

The Boeing, which in the 
words of one witness "rolled 
right over a couple or three 
times", was seven years old. 
“The aircraft has been very 
well maintained," a USAir 
spokesman said, adding that 
737s had a reputation for 
reliability. In cases such as 
Thursday night's, where there 
is dear weather and good 
visibility, pilots tend to switch 
off computer assistance and 
personally operate the con¬ 
trols for the landing approach. 

Flight 427 should have been 
flying at 6.000ft as pan of a 
long loop over Pittsburgh be¬ 
fore lining up with the runway 
for the final descent Experts 
believe that there may have 
been either a seizure in any 
number of the operating con¬ 
trols or engine failure. 

Among the first questions 
that the investigators will 
want to answer is whether the 
engines were turning over at 
tiie 105-knot (HOmph) mini¬ 
mum required to keep them 
running. “The 737 can fly on 
one engine." said Paul 
McDuffey, former chief pilot 
of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University in Florida. “How¬ 
ever, if you fly at a slow speed 
when one fails, and you don’t 
get the other one in and make 
the proper control response at 
the time, you can go into a 
roll." 

In Pittsburgh and the sur¬ 
rounding towns and villages 
yesterday, there was an atmo¬ 
sphere of intense gloom. The 
international airport had built 
up a reputation as one of the 
safest in America. Schools in 
Hopewefl were closed for the 
day and local radio stations 
declined to broadcast music, 
instead fielding calls from 
locals trying to-come to terms 
with the accident. 

Experts puzzled, page 1 

The attitude of American presidents to Cuba as portrayed by Mike Peters in the Dayton Daily News 

Washington ‘recruiting refugees 
to bolster Haiti invasion plans’ 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE United States, intensi¬ 
fying its plans to invade Haiti, 
was said yesterday to. be 
recruiting Haitian refugees at 
its Guantanamo Bay naval 
base and in Amenta to form 
part of a temporary civilian 
police force that would help to 
keep order after an invasion. 

The Clinton Administration 
is preparing a series of brief¬ 
ings for congressmen next 
week to try to ward off 
mounting opposition to the 
invasion on Capitol Hill. Pres¬ 
ident Clinton and his advisers 
were also reported yesterday 
to have readied a consensus to 
give Hakims military leaders 
an ultimatum to step down or 
be removed forcibly. 

In Rio de Janiera a meeting 
of 14 Latin American nations 
was expected to issue a state¬ 
ment at Washington’s bidding 
demanding that the Haiti 
regime hand over power imm¬ 
ediately. The Pentagon has 
quietly increased the size of the 

planned invasion force to 
more than 15,000, but is 
anxious that those troops 
should be withdrawn as fast 
as possible once the regime is 
ousted. The Administration 
envisages an internationally 
monitored interim police force 
moving in within days of the 
invasion and staying until a 
permanent police force of 
4.000 Haitians is property 
trained by the US Justice 
Department 

USA Today reported yester¬ 
day that the United States 
planned to return Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, Haiti’S ex- 
fled President to his country 
ten days after removing the 
regime that toppled him three 
years ago. The Los Angeles 
Times said Mr Clinton and his 
aides had agreed the invasion 
should be preceded by a 
ultimatum giving the regime 
24 or 48 hours to leave. Before 
any ultimatum, the United 
States might also send a 

private message to Haiti's 
nufitaiy leaders offering them 
and then families safe passage 
into exile. 

The expectation in Wash¬ 
ington is that the invasion will 
take place between the end of 
this month and the middle of 
next month. Mr Clinton will 
start trying to rally public and 
congressional support for the 
use of American troops in 
Haiti, although he does not 
intend to seek formal congres¬ 
sional approval 

He feces a formidable task. 
Opinion polls, show that near¬ 
ly tvwHftirds of Americans 
oppose an invasion, and Con¬ 
gress is becoming increasingly 
vocal in its opposition. Robert 
Dole, die Republican minority 
leader in the Senate, is de¬ 
manding a congressional vote, 
saying “the President has not 
made his case for an inva¬ 
sion". and David Boren, a 
senior Democratic senator, 
made the same point in a letter 

to Mr Clinton. Nearly 140 
House Democrats and Repub¬ 
licans have urged the Presi¬ 
dent to seek congressional 
authorisation. 

John Murtha, a senior 
Democratic congressman 
from Pennsylvania, is arguing 
that the Administration 
should delay the invasion 
until after November’s con¬ 
gressional elections to under¬ 
mine Republican accusations 
that Mr Clinton is seeking 
electoral advantage. Dan 
Quayle. the former Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. claimed on Thursday 
that Mr Clinton was plotting 
tiie invasion “to try to increase 
his standing in the polls". 
□ Miami: Cubans returning 
to Havana cm the few remain¬ 
ing charter flights from Mi¬ 
ami are being searched for 
hidden dollars. They are 
allowed to take no more than 
$100 (£65) as a result of the 
restriction imposed by Mr 
Ginton on August 26. 

Bush and Clinton kin win primaries 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

JEB Bush, tiie second am of former 
President Bush who wants to be Florida's 
next Governor, and Hugh Rodham. 
H Alary Gmton's younger brother who 
wants to be one of foe Sunshine State* 
two senators, both won their primaries 
on Thursday, but without the sample 

. majority of votes tiwy reqaired to avoid 

runoffs. 
Dan Quayle, Mr Bush's former Vice- 

President meanwftfle began his quest far 
the Republicans’ 1996 presidential nomi¬ 
nation bydefiantiyresurrecting Ins fav-■ 
ourite theme of “family values- in the 
first of a series of key speeches be will 
deliver this autumn. 

Mr Quayle was reviled in the 1992 
presidential campaign when he blamed __ 
America's social ills on the decline of the 

two-parent family, bat even President 
Clinton has since conceded ft at he had a 
point This week, however. Mr Quayle's 
standing suffered a fresh blow with tiie 
disclosure that he was nearly dumped 
from the 1992 Republican ticket 

Mary Macriln. the Bush campaign’s 
political director, wrote in a new book 
that the Republicans’ private polls 
showed “a potential 4-6 percentage point 
net sain" if Mr Bush dropped Mr Quayle 
as Sis running mate. The President's 
closest friends began discussing bow to 
persuade the Vice-President to step aside, 
but were preempted by a Quayle aide's 
ninety leak to the press. Reporters 
nabsaBy asked Mr Bush directfy wheth¬ 
er Mr Qnayte’s position was in jeopardy 
and “at that point with no plan in place. 

the President had no choice but to reply, 
‘No, ifs very certain’.” 

Jeb Bush. 4l. won his Republican 
gubernatorial primary with about 46 per 
cent of die vote against three challengers 
and is now the dear favourite to win the 
October 4 run-off to face Lawton Chiles, 
Florida’s Democratic Governor, on Nov¬ 
ember 8. Mr Chiles is vulnerable, but has 
been helped in the polls by his firm 
response to the Cuban refugee crisis. 

Mr Rodham. 43, won his Democratic 
senatorial primary with barely a third of 
the votes cast in a four-way race. He has 
never ran for public office before. Even if 
he manages to win the October 4 runoff, 
he is thought to have practically no 
chance of defeating Connie Mack, the 
present Republican senator. 

A woman, left, is hugged in relief her daughter after flying to Chicago from Pittsburgh shortly after the crash there 

BA’s global airline strategy hit 
by setback for American partner 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE crash at Pittsburgh of a 
Boeing 737 of USAir. the sixth 
largest American carrier, has 
brought into brutal focus the 
string of troubles that have 
beset British Airways' Ameri¬ 
can partner. 

USAir was supposed to 
provide BA with the derisive 
American link in its strategy 
to create a global airline, 
giving it “seamless" access to 
domestic American routes. In 
fed. however, the 24.6 per cent 
stake BA bought in the com¬ 
pany for £258 million last year 
is merely bringing it prob¬ 
lems. City analysts see USAir 
as the riskiest pari of BA’s 
expansion. 

BA's share price dropped 
I Op to 400p yesterday morn¬ 
ing on news of the crash. 
US Air’s shares slumped SO 
cents m New York. BA has 
already warned its sharehold¬ 
ers that it may be forced to 

write off its entire investment 
in USAir if the airline’s fi¬ 
nances worsen. 

If the airline is now boycott¬ 
ed by nervous passengers, 
such a writeoff could prove 
inevitable. Air transport ana¬ 
lysts, however, doubt that the 
Pittsburgh crash will have 

financial difficulties at USAir 
and has said that he is not 
prepared to increase BA's 
investment in the American 
carrier unless it is well on 
course for recovery. 

BA yesterday said the 
disaster was “tragic but 
would not affect the relation- 

C The crash was tragic, but will not affect 
the relationship between the two airlines 9 

mud? effect on USAirt busi¬ 
ness prospects. They point out 
that, although the crash was 
the airline's fifth in five years, 
no common thread linked 
them. As a high frequency 
airline. USAir is statistically 
more likely to have accidents. 

Sir Colin Marshall, BA’s 
chairman, has made no secret 
of his deep concern about the 

ship between the two air¬ 
lines". A BA spokesman 
emphasised that the crash 
was a purely USAir matter. 

USAir. in contrast to the 
highly profitable BA has 
been in the red since 19B& hit 
by the fierce price wars that 
have affected all the big 
American carriers, as low-cosi 
airlines erode their marker 

shares and earnings. It has 
lost $1.8 billion (£1.17 billion) 
since then. This year Ihe 
airline expects to show an 
even bigger loss than the $349 
million that it reported last 
year. 

A BA spokesman said yes¬ 
terday that the restructuring 
process at USAir was fully 
underway but that Sir Colin 
would have to approve it 
before BA's investment cquld 
be increased. The tough line 
taken by BA is designed to 
help US Air’s management ur¬ 
gently to reduce its cost base, 
which is far too high com¬ 
pared with those of its Ameri¬ 
can rivals. 

US Air's troubles are a seri¬ 
ous disappointment for BA 
which fought long and hard 
against the US airline indus¬ 
try’s attempts to block its entry' 
into the domestic American 
market 
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Arabs talk of Libya sanction deal 

Gaddafi ‘ready to 
yield Abu NidaP 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

m: 

Wi 

f-4 I 

LIBYA has offered to hand 
over Abu NidaJ. one of the 
world's most wanted terror¬ 
ists. to the United States in 
exchange for the relaxation of 
United Nations sanctions. The 
Jerusalem Post claimed in a 
front-page report yesterday. 

The paper, owned by Con¬ 
rad Black, the media tycoon, 
attributed its report to uniden¬ 
tified Arab diplomatic sources 
in London. U claimed that the 
offer was transmitted via the 
London-based conglomerate 
Lonrho. whose chief executive 
Roland fTiny") Rowland has 
close business ties with Colo¬ 
nel Muamniar Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader. 

According to the paper’s 
London correspondent Doug¬ 
las Davis, the Arab sources 
said that Lonrho was ap¬ 
proached with the offer by 
Omar Montasser. the Libyan 
Foreign Minister. There had 
been no official response from 
Washington, which has 
described the Nidal group as 
“one of the world's most 

violent and dangerous terror¬ 
ist organisations. The State 
Department has accused it of 
staging attacks in 20 countries 
on three continents, killing 
more than 300 people. 

Last night. Mr Rowland, 
who is travelling in Africa, 
categorically denied the re¬ 
port. He told The Times: “This 
is a pack of lies from begin¬ 
ning to end. We have never 
been approached by Mr 
Montasser, nor do we know 
anything about Abu NidaJ.* 

The Post report said: “The 
{Arab) sources said that the 
Libyan offer to hand over Abu 
Nidal. like the Sudanese deri¬ 
sion to deliver Ilich Ramirez 
Sanchez (Carlos the Jackal) to 
the French authorities last 
month, is an indication that 
maverick Arab leaders per¬ 
ceive an advantage in co¬ 
operating with Washington." 

like Carlos. Abu Nidal. 
whose nom de guerre means 
“Father of the Struggle", is 
regarded in Western intelli¬ 
gence circles as a played-out 

figure whose Marxist revolu¬ 
tionary slogans have become 
outdated. Aged 57. the Pales¬ 
tinian terrorist leader is be¬ 
lieved to be in poor health and 
living under virtual house 
arrest in or near the Libyan 
capital. Tripoli. Some reports 
have claimed that he had open 
heart surgery three years ago. 

One Western official in die 
Middle East said that the 
report of the Libyan offer was 
feasible as Colonel Gaddafi 
was known to fear that Wash¬ 
ington will be pushing hard 
for oil to be added to the UN 
sanctions against Libya if he 
does not hand over the two 
agents accused of the 1988 
bombing over Lockerbie: 

The official claimed that 
both America and Britain 
would welcome the chance to 
put Abu Nidal on trial. But he 
denied that any handover 
would be sufficient to per¬ 
suade the West to call off the 
sanctions imposed to force 
Libya to hand over the 
Lockerbie suspects for trial. 
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pilgrims queueing to visit Mao Tse-tung’s mausoleum in central Peking yesterday, the 18th anniversary of the Chinese leader’s death 
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oven /hob/hood combinations. 

First class service and complete peace of mind for a full five years can be yours - all for 
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Hopes for 
ship’s 

crew fade 
London: Fears have grown for 
24 sailors who abandoned a 
sinking, are carrier in the 
South Atlantic nearly a week 
ago after searches spotted an 
empty lifeboat arid liferafL 
Rescuers bad been encour¬ 
aged on Thursday when weak 
radio signals were picked up 
from the area Where the 
48,756-tDnne Iron Antonis 
sank last Saturday.' 

A Brazilian Hercules air¬ 
craft spotted the Sat empty 
fiferaft and the lifeboat was • 
righted by an RAF Hercules. 
The Iron. Antoni crewed by 
three Gredc officere and 21, 
Fffipiaos, was an its way from 
Brazil to Qrina when it sank 
midwaybetweenihe iriaridi Of - 
Tristan' daCnnhai' aod'^St 
ftekxa: (Reuter) 

Grenade attack 
Bujumbura: A grenade • 
thrown into a market, in the 
Bunmdian capital wounded; 
40 people: No group darned ‘ 
responsibility. The country., 
has suffered many such at¬ 
tacks recently. {Rexha)... 

Assets sold 
Delhi: Teai years after a leak 
at its Blmpal chonical plant 
led to the deaths of more fean 
3^00 people, the American- 
based Union Carbide Corpo- 
ration .has sold its Ind£ui 
assets to si local finn. {Reuter) 

Satellite ‘losf 
Paris: Contact has been lost 

-.with a satellite launched tty an 
Ariane rocket in FTOndi tSlBar 
na yesterday for AT&T, the US 
telecomronnicarious giant 
The fern admitted that there 
was a problem. (Reuter) . 

Bus kiHingSf; 
Srinagair Indian security 
feaxes m Kashmir, under at- 
tackfrom separaigt nrilrtants. 
shot at a bus, killing ten pas¬ 
sengers. Officials said the 
forces recovered weapons 
from'die vehicle. (AP) ' '.' 

Bank stabbing 
Nicosia: A Cyptiot bankman- 
aga- was seriously 31 after 
being repeatedlysmbbedbya 
customer with psychiatric 
problems who demanded 
higher interest rates an-his 
account (Reuter) . 

Wife of 
Abiola 

fears for 
health 

from Michael Hamutn 
- IN LAGOS 

ALHAJA Kudfratu. the se¬ 
nior - wife' of Chief 
Mosfaood Abiola, the Ni- 
genan pofitirian detained 
and charged wftb treason, 
is bitter about At way her 
husband is being treated 
and fears fcr hig health. 
She Is partkolttriy angry 
rift Good Sani Aba- 
du, the mffilaiy didator. 

- stupid, correct and mean. 
' Chief Alnola was' ar- 

' rested in L^gos on ftme 23 
and as be was put <m an 

.air foree fSane to Kano in 
1 northern. Nigaia. she 

.•iWtcMTirtear& 1 . 
Africk’i’ richest 

‘ mertOjaef Abio^was an 
• -mdikdy^tindkfade i 
■' fcfttomlng Social Demo¬ 

cratic Party in last year’s 
presidential election. 

. aTupughoot fte cam¬ 
paign, General Ibrahim 

..Bahangida, die ntiBtaxy 
•: Ieadez; saidhe intended to 

. As flte pollp^eiscame 
in<ft was pkin tfaatQnef 
Abiola. had .woo. but. fee1 

General Babahghla. teqd 
wfren fee duef dtdared 
hfmsetf Pkesident a year, 
teter be was arrested. 

Mrs Abiolabiames Gen¬ 
eral Abacha, who seized 
power last November, fair 
attempts to “demoralise 
and nritiiwMmisp* hpr hr«- 

ootai oSSL 
be allowed to receive news- 

security police said he 
should not be given them. 

..".'.•These orders led to a 
draggle between fee chief 
andlns jailer. Lawal Katri¬ 
na. The bade mjnries 
which Chief Alabla suf¬ 
fered in ihe straggle were 
fee subject of a mgdfcai 
report last week, which 
called for his release for 
medical treatment-.'- 
□Medical- teste: Chief 
Abiola waS examined by 
four doctors this week 
after the Nigerian Medical 
Assodatioh said last wedc 
be was in poor health. The 
results have yet to be 
released. (AFP) 

Who say* you can’t 
afford a Golf? 

(See page 37 for the full picture.} 
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Sequel to Tolstoy classicenrages Russian literati 

added fud to Bonn’s heated 
pofinraT debate about' the . 
fctareof Europe. v 

1 r Whde Hai^Dieiridi Gen- 
scfter. tfrer former German. ' 

- .Foreign. Minister., broader: ■ 
■agreed with-M?r Majnryester- ' 

. -day.tiie authors of the contro- ■■ 
versial Christian Democrat 
paper — .calling far ia .“hard 
core? of ouruii titled Europeans . 

\ ^s^t^w^benginisuiV; 
derstood, by Britain and bther 

" European'critics. -■ ‘ - 

■fly, .head "of the - Christian 
tJemoctai group in dw ‘Euro- - 
yim Parliament and ape of 
the authors of the document, 
sSd lhatihe party hadddfaer- 
atety avoided taSdrig of^a 
tnuKispeedEurope, Tfredocur 
mditrdferred to a’faard core?, 
batipade it dearths* this was 

Trom Roger Bcwes in norm 

nor intended to be ah elusive 
- PYahro-l^rman dub: the cone 

. would be open to all stales 
suffiaortly committed to. and 

- capable of fulfilling, the con> 
men European goals. In that 

/. sense, the Prime Minister was 
:• tflfajg at the wrong wndrmfl. 

- “We would like this discus- 
sfcmr papa: not only to be 

. quoted,; but also to be read." 
Professor Rinschne .said. 
“Criticising statements which 

■ were hot n1 fact madc is no, 
; more-than creating artificial 

■ bogSytoeo." 
Ds&Kari Lamers, the .mam 

l ' insptratianand author of the 
• . doamient-.sato 'yestmia^ **It. 

f was'ribt’kbotd: creating a first 
, second, and third .league of; 
- - good-Europeans. But it was 
l - atrTwri at samulatirig thought 
-- about how to reconcile the 

uw,ui.ni»i6 ™ ^ 
of Europe” He did. however. 

Russians remember 
murderous experiment 

;L; WtwaAnatol Lieven w/totskob- - 

TOIHTyeare ago, an Septem¬ 
ber M, 1954; Soviet leaders: 
carried: out a nuclear test 
unique even ip the ruthless, 
annals 'ctf.'sndk experiments: 
^wsn:ainles from the town of 
TPjstoe in the southern Urals, 
they explodeftanudear bomb. 
Tie sitowas not only populat- -w _.i _*r_:— .knvni/lffnf 9 

||| llliil lllilir mu —-m 

gr<>at amcBBlration of.. their - 
(WBtrqqpsf 

- vThfei. week. Rusaan?Ainen- . 
can nrilitaiy. ^erases woe 
held -afToJskDe, amid- the 
Tjrtto jHOtests ^ Thissia’s re- 
mammg. ”• (fommynists. 
spectSg .thejrd^'^bofa 
nations, ,.jGenecal7 Havel 
Grachia tbie Defence Mmis- 
-ter^.^Thosc who today 

when the whole population for 
18 utiles. around were lacked. 
Put ofthekheto^and^d^- 
hide in dhdbes^t 

“ft was r 
threatennuL. 7 
even of our own peo^e^lhis 
peacekeeping;, esoicije'v i?» ;• 

awnad at preventing such 
monstrous innwients from 
happening again." , 

Today, the epicentre of the 
explosion is marked by a 
treeless bowi more than half a 
mile aerbss, in the. middle of 
the quiet forested Mils north of 
Tbtskoe. The sod was too 
pulverised to support trees, 
put smaller plants and grass 
cover the areal.: . 

The Soviet high command 
did not drbpi its bomb directly 
on to the : 44.000 troops 

- assembled , far the Totskoe 
exercise. They were grouped 
in attack -formation three 
miles to the south. 

Grisly film shot at the timt 
and shown aai Russian tele¬ 
vision earlier this year, 
showed soldiers ducking mto 
treriibes as the shock wave 

. swept over them. Baity.min- 
utes^fter the blast the order 

reached; the •' 
4wdvIWS>|PC': ; 
■was given to the- 

welcome Mr Major's explicit 
mention of the -paper during 
Ms speech in Leiden on 
Wednesday. 

The division in the German 
government over European 
issues became glarmgly. obvi¬ 
ous yesterday. Herr Genscher. 
a veteran foreign policymaker, 
turned on the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats and took up the themes 
of the Prime 'Minister’s 
speech. “European identity, 
grounded in history, simply 
excludes the idea of a hard 
core.” he declared. ’There is 
no such thing as European 

. peoples of different ranks or 
different classes" 

Klaus KinkeL the present 
Foreign Minister and fellow 
Free Democrat, was reported 
yesterday to be still furious 
about the ,document, which 
undermines his management 
of the German presidency of 
the European Union. He faces | 
a difficult weekend chairing 
the European foreign minis¬ 
ters’ meeting in me Baltic 
resort of Usedom. 

The Greens, meanwhile, are 
determined to make the strate¬ 
gy document on Europe a 
antral election issue. “By 
dividing Europe into first, 
second, and third-class states, 
they want to solve the problem 
of the relatively poor Euro¬ 
pean Union members by fac¬ 
toring them out of key 
decisions," said Ludger Vol- 
mer, the chairman of die. 
Greens. 

“The ruling party of 
; Germany has seized its first- 
opportunity during tiie presi¬ 
dency of the European Union 
to push for a priority role for 
Germans in Europe, and to 
move towards militaristic 

. great power policy." Herr 
l volmer said, referring to the 
; document's commitment to a 

common European security 
, policy. 
■ One of the most-controver¬ 

sial ideas put forward by Dr 
> Lamers and his Christian 
, Democrat team is their insts- 
- tence cm the common security 
r status of all European Uruon 
s' members a move’that 
* ; would challenge dedansdpeu- 
>. '.fral countries,-aich . as..:ti» 
»: , Republfe of Trdand; Aostna, 
*' .andSwedes.'■ 

Anthony Hopkins as KerreandNioragiiood as Natasha in scenes from the BBCs 20-part serialisation °nd Pea£* 

War breaks out over resurrected piece 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Tolstoy: seoi as a god 
by many Russians 

IF YOU ever wondered what hap¬ 
pened to Pierre and Natasha after the 
final chapter of Tolstoy's epic War 
and Peace, you may not have to wait 
much longer. 

More than a century after Russia s 
greatest writer charted the course of 
three Russian aristocratic families 
through the Napoleonic wars, a 
sequel to the novel is about to be 
unveiled. In a move which in Russia 
is tantamount to blaspheming the 
country’s most revered man of letters, 
a contemporary author has outraged 
the literary world by completing the 
manuscript, which could fetch hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds at next 
month's Frankfurt book fair. 

Pierre and Natasha will be pub¬ 
lished under the pseudonym Nikolai 
Staroi (Nicholas Old), and tiie real 
author has made it clear that for 
reasons of security, he does not want 
his identity to be revealed. Although 
tiie plot of the sequel being translated 
into English in London, is still closely 
guarded, it is known that the story 

Dicks up a decade after the original 
book, set in 1812. Russian literary 
experts said that it was not difficult to 
guess what political themes the book 
would draw on, since it was Tolstoy's 
original plan to base his novel 
around the Decembrist uprising ot 
1825. when liberals launched an 
abortive anti-tsarist revolL 

“1 on imagine what will happen. 
Pierre will become a Decembrist. He 
will be arrested and exiled to Siberia 
and Natasha will join him." said 
Berta Shumova, the head of me 
Tolstoy Museum in Moscow. 1 nate 
to think how they will mvialise 
Tolstoy’s masterpiece." 

Gleb Uspensky, a senior editor of 
Vaerius publishers, who commis¬ 
sioned the book, said that every effort 
had been made to remam fartidul to 
Tolstoy’s style and historical detaiL 
“For many Russians Tolstoy is a 
cod.” However. Sergei Dmitrenko. 
in expert on 19tfrcentuiy Russian 
literature at the Gorky ^terajy 
Institute in Moscow, said that the 

Nato post fjoses dilemma for Britain 
From George Brock in Brussels 

Claes: no experience 
in defence matters 

DOUGLAS Hurd faces a 
dilemma today, as Eurdpean 
Union foreign ministers at 

. down - to bargain over the 
appointment of a new. Nato 

: SecrrtaiyGeneral and other- 
mtemational'vacanries. 

Since the death ofthe Nortn 
Atlantic alliance's top civilian 
official Germany’s Manfred 
WSrner, from cancer latt 
month an informal shortlist of 
three names is nowin frontot 
Nath’s 16 governments: Wujy 
Clapg, tiie Belgian Fore^n 
Minister Hans van den 
Broek, the Dutch Emopean 
Commissioner, and Thorvala 

Stohenberg. the Norwegian 
United Nations negotiator. 

The candidacy of Jean-lac 
Dehaene, the Belgian Prime.. 
Minister, for the Presidency 
of the European Commission 
was derailed by John Majors 
veto in June. Britain is unlike¬ 
ly to want Mr Oaes, who is 
backed by Mr Dehaene, in the 

Nato job- . 
Although wdHifeed and 

competent. Mr Oaes has no 
experience of defence and is 
keener than Britain ontbeEU 
taking over European defence 
from Nato. But Mr Hurd can 
hardly be seen blocking 

ahother Belgian so soon. EU 
finance ministers, meeting on 
the shores of Lake Constance. 
were last night discussing two 
other prominent jobs- Rnnato 
Ruggiero, Italy’s former 
Trade Minister, is a contender 
to run the World Trade Org¬ 
anisation which is taking over 
from tiie General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade. 

Also being discussed is the 
SecretaiyGenMalship of the 
Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment (OECD). Nigel Lawson, 
the fanner Chancellor, is 
among the runners. 
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sequel to War and Peace was simply 
the most glaring example of a trend 
that has swept the chaotic world of 
Russian publishing. . 

Under communism, only offiaaliy 
approved writers could be published. 
Mikhail Gorbachev's glasnost re¬ 
forms lifted censorship and many 
Russian masterpieces, by wnters 
such as Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn, 
were allowed to be published for the 
first lime. “I suppose it was only a 
matter of time before someone cashed 
in on Tolstoy." Mr Dmifrento saii 
He called the books the fish of 
second freshness", a reference to the 
rotten fish served up in Bulkakov s 
The Master and the Maguenta, 
another Russian work that has fallen 
foul of the sequel writers. 

Not surprisingly, the Tolstoy fam¬ 
ily has taken a dim view of the book. 
TT,e family estate at Yasnaya 
Polyana, run by the writer's great- 
great-greai-grandson Volodya, asked 
to see a copy of the manuscript but 
was refused. 
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Take a pick 
in science’s 
lucky dip 

Nigel Hawkes enjoys 

the scientific jamboree 

at Loughborough 

Science, unlike the arts, has few seasonal 
events to punctuate its yean no Proms, no 
Bayreuth Festival, no picnics on the 

Giyndebouroe lawns. In reality, there is only one 
meeting where those for a passion for science, 
both amateur and professional, can meet and 
refresh their minds. 

The British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, originally established more than 150 
years ago by a group of enthusiasts disgusted by 
the state of Britain's scientific institutions, has 
since become an institution in its own right But 
enthusiasm remains its ruling sentiment 

This year’s festival, just ended at the 
Loughborough University of Technology, provid¬ 
ed another shot of the well-loved blend. Scientific 
meetings these days are bedevilled by the concept 
of the “smallest publishable unit". To make the 
most of their ideas, scientists salami-slice them 
into as many fragments as they can. A single 
successful experiment can make at least two 
papers and a conference lecture: so it is rare to be 
struck by a huge new advance in any field, and 
there was none on view at Loughborough. 

What was available was a lucky dip of science 
ranging from the serious to the almost silly. Some 
of the taLks. 1 felt, might usefully have been 
marked on the programme with an “R", like a 
repeat in the television schedules to indicate that 
this was not their first network showing. But the 
BA has no need of apology: opera enthusiasts will 
turn up for Eugene Onegin year after year 
without complaint. About 2.000 participants 
attended the festival, and many hundreds of 
thousands more enjoyed it through the generous 
media coverage it in variably attracts. 

But science still remains a minority pursuit 
even in a century that it has shaken. To scientists 
this is a puzzle, but the answer lies in the very 
profess ionalisation of science that the founders of 
the BA were so anxious to achieve. Once science 
had become a profession, the non-sdentist no 
longer felt any obligation to try to understand it. At school, the choice between science and the 

arts is abrupt and early. Those of us who 
chose the scientific route sometimes feel 

with only slight exaggeration, that we are the only 
properly educated people around. Fbr it is easy 
enough to pick up the English novel or a working 
grasp of history from casual reading. Newspa¬ 
pers and television are so stuffed with the arts 
culture that one would need to be a hermit to 
avoid acquiring a decent working knowledge. 
Few people cm the other side of the divide, alas, 
feel any obligation to reciprocate. 

The scientific community and the Government 
have often been mocked on these pages for 
arguing that Britain needs more scientists and 
engineers. There is no evidence from the 
operation of the labour markets that we do, as 
Professor Alan Smithers of the University of 
Manchester told the festival yesterday. Salaries in 
science and engineering are low,- secure careers 
hard to find, and the movement from good 
researchers to jobs abroad makes it dear that we 
are training at least as many as we can easily 
support 

The trouble is that science is seen as a vocation, 
not an education. The odds are that many more 
people could enjoy the intellectual satisfactions ft 
offers if only they were not required to pretend at 
the age of 16 that they were destined for life in the 
laboratory. Like arts graduates, they should be 
encouraged to treat a science degree as a 
preparation for working life. To achieve that, as 
Professor Smithers and many others have 
argued, will require a recasting of the A-ievel 
syllabus so that it can be broadened from three 
subjects to five, postponing the moment of 
decision until 18. Why might people find life sweeter if they 

knew some science? For a start it is an 
irresistibly optimistic activity, always 

expecting success rather than dwelling on failure. 
Those who work in science seldom fall into gloom, 
unless it is because someone else has beaten them 
to a new idea, and then not for long. Fresh 
horizons constantly beckon. 

Science, too. blends competition and co¬ 
operation in a way that could serve as a model for 
many other human activities. A scientist may 
want to excel, but cannot do so without the help of 
others. Finally, in a century that is increasingly 
the product of scientific understanding, to 
cultivate ignorance or even to boast of it is to deny 
the very' world you live in. And denial, the 
psychiatrists tell us, is not a healthy state of mind. 

I do not pretend that every individual has the 
capacity to bestirred by every scientific discovery, 
any more than we can all enjoy Hindemith or the 
odder works of modem an. Like all human 
activity, science can encompass the trite as well as 
the tremendous. Some fields delight in producing 
evidence fbr the stunningly obvious while cithers 
demand a steep entry fee in terms of intellectual 
effort. 

What science cannot get away with is misrepre¬ 
senting how nature works, and for me that 
remains its strongest attraction. If you really 
value truth, you cannot turn your back on science. 

Theodore Zeldin offers food for thought on how our sexual options narrowed as our diet expanded 
t 

P: 
eqple with power, particularly just 
below the top echelon, tend to be 
pessimists, because it suggests 

wisdom. They base their judgment on a 
vision of life haunted by conflict and 
failure. And those who have had the 
most influence on our ideas about 
personal relationships have also be¬ 
queathed a gloomy outlook to us. 
focusing on unhappy childhoods creat¬ 
ing vicious circles from which it is hard 
to escape. 

A longer, broader view, incorporating 
all civilisations past and present, exam¬ 
ining all the emotions, shows we are not 
so helpless. Over the centuries, new 
forms of love have been invented when 
old ones, supposedly immutable, have 
proved disappointing. Families, con¬ 
fronted by insoluble crises, have 
changed their minds about what they 
want from each other. Some men and 
women have overcome conventional 
harriers and learnt to have interesting 
conversations. Some have freed them¬ 
selves from fear or immunised them¬ 
selves against loneliness.' 

Many of the emotional impasses 
which confront us are of our own 
making. Compare, for example, the 
history of cooking and sex: one has 
celebrated the variety of life, while the 
other has been constrained by narrow¬ 
ing obsessions. 

The world was for long divided into 
three major empires, based on the three 
main staple foods: wheat rice and 
maize. But what separated people even 
more was the sauce or spice they added: 
olive oil in the Mediterranean, soya in 
China, chilli in Mexico, butter in 
northern Europe, a whole variety of 
aromas in India. The Russians, accus¬ 
tomed to living on rye bread, rioted in 
the 18405 when the government tried to 
persuade them to grow potatoes; but 

Why eating is more 
interesting than sex 

within 50 years they were in love with 
potatoes. The explanation is that they 
added the same sourness — kislotu — 
which had always given savour to their 
food, and which was what they were 
ultimately addicted to. For their part, the 
Americans used sugar to make almost 
every packaged food superficially palat¬ 
able. Every people puts its own scent on 
its food, and it accepts change only If it 
can conceal it by smothering each 
novelty in its scant. In politics, econom¬ 
ics and culture too. effective change is 
only possible if this premise is accepted. 

Cidmary progress was thus achieved 
not by conquest but by a subtle 
assimilation of foreign foods and condi¬ 
ments. Chinese food reached its apogee 
in the 12th century thanks to the 
importations of adventurous merchants.. 
The food of Europe was orientalised by 
the medieval passion for Indian spices, 
before it was Americanised by the 
introduction of the potato and the 
tomato. Nouvelle cuisine was the result 
of a graft of Japanese ideas on French 
tradition. Forks and spoons have con¬ 
tributed more to the reconciliation of 
people who cannot agree than guns and 
bombs ever did. Cooking has developed 
curiosity and hospitality, and not just 
satisfied greed. 

By contrast the pleasures of sex have 
narrowed rather than broadened with 

the centuries. Pagan religions used to 
teach how to obtain in sexual relations 
something of the warmth and security, 
tiie sense of knowing where one belongs, 
that mother's cooking gives. The world 
was me great self-sustaining sexual 
machine: the sky impregnated the earth 

tastes, much sexual fee&ng^whkh never 

• finds genital 
aflowafto go.® waste. Concentrating 
attention on the moment of tnumph and 
surrender, has restricted the idea of 
sexual pleasure. Before contraceptives 
became available, couples would spend 

•'•"hour upon hour tossing. But m tos 
rentmy!wuching has become die object 
of a new kind of censorship. 

It has been forgotten that y make 
love” once meant to courtso flirtanca is 

waist corset Eveiy generation believed SwS “the^SsJon 
it found freedom in its sexual fantasies, Diderot defined This 
but it was simply tying die same old andenj^^t foyers 
noose round ite imagmancm. Sex was rrfusfofto accept 

that a love has to be felt afresh every day. 
But the desire rueu have felt for women 

dominated tv the ideas of conquest and 
submission. That is no longer adequate. 

Cyctes of sexual permissiveness and 
with its moisture, and every copulation ' repression■ succeeded each other, pro- 
was part of this permanent self-renewal. 
But modem intercourse is more lonely: 
we have lost the mystical sense of 
participating in a universal ritual 

Just as some people tired of mother's 
cooking, and started exotic restaurants 
for new sensations, so others sought new 
amusements in exotic beds. But whereas 
knowledge of food expanded, as a result 
of trade and travel, and cooking was 
endlessly adapted to changing needs, 
the erotic imagination became repeti¬ 
tive. By rougWyAD450 the aris of sexual 
pleasure had been comprehensively 
described in the Kama Sutra. Europe 
added virtually nothing: its pornogra¬ 
phy encouraged addiction to a small 
range of obsessions and fantasies. 

How the sexual imagination got stuck 
can be seen in China, where the most 
exciting experience a man could have, 
between the 10th and 19th centuries, was 
to glimpse a woman’s deformed feet, 
reduced to three or four inches in length 
by painful binding. Europe obtained 
similar satisfactions from the wasp- 

during die same disillusionment, and 
the same forgetfulness. Kinsey found 
that poor Americans devoted themselves 
at an early age “with single-minded 
commitment” to intercourse, making 
love before marriage seven times more 
frequently than the rich, using prosti¬ 
tutes three times more often. 

r | 1 occupied 
rich became increasingly pre- 
upied with breasts ana fore¬ 

play, unlike the poor, who had 
doubts about experimentation and even 
about kissing, and considered nudity 
obscene. The rich and the poor alternate¬ 
ly despised each other for bawdiness or 
decadence, and then copied, the vices 
they denounced. Though scientists have 
taught us a great deal about the 

jeve that relations can be reduced to a 
technique.. 

Comparing sex and centring illumi¬ 
nates differing strategies in the search 
for pleasure. Whereas restaurants have 
stimulated an ever greater variety of 

out UIV —- , - 1 

(and for other men) has altered through 
the ages, and could alter again. 

When changes in the emotional 
content of business, politics, science, war 
and travel are similarly investigated, the 
general conclusion emerges that the 
“human condition'’ is not nnnnflabte. 
Humans have always found crevices 
through which to estape from supposed¬ 
ly omnipotent social and economic ■ 
forces.. • # . . 

The pessimism of our tune is trie 
product of a short memory. History, as I 
see it, has been a long search for 
relationships of different kinds — with 
soulmates, friends or strangers, with 
ideas, literature or art, or with God. 
Throughout, compassion has been the 
most frustrated of the emotions, more so 
than sex. To have an inspiring vision of 
the future, it is first necessary to have a 
more balanced vision of the past, less 
heroic, but also less sordid. 

• The author is a Fellow of St Antonys 
College. Oxford. His new book. An Intimate 
History of Humanity (>Sinclair Stevenson). 
mHI be reviewed by Peter Adtrayd on Monday 

The tide turns for Tyneside 
The demise of the 
last shipbuilder in 
Newcastle heralds 
a new opportunity 

for the people of the 
North’s finest city 

I wonder how many readers of The 
Times have ever been to Newcastle. 
Business may have taken them to 
Manchester, a damp holiday to the 

Lake District, a thirst for adventure to 
Liverpool. But to most Britons 
Newcastle is beyond the pale; h is 
ultima thule. Its image is that of skeletal 
shipyards rising from a sea of brown 
ale. Grim canyons sweep down from its 
bluffs into the oily depths of the Tyne. 
The place embodies recession. “Job 
losses” are to Newcastle what 
kneecappings are to Belfast, the stereo¬ 
type that grabs the headlines. Outsiders 
go to Newcastle only when driven by 
necessity. When they do. they complain 
that the natives speak Viking. 

Yesterday was no exception. 
Newcastle is identified with Swan 
Hunter. This week has driven the nail 
into the coffin of Newcastle's last 
shipyard. A French rescue company 
finally said it did not want Swans, for 
the understandable reason that the yard 
was incapable of winning orders for 
ships. Reporters may interview thickset 
men in gloomy pubs about “government 
betrayal", but Swans has long lived on 
the fat of Royal Navy contracts. A 
coalition of bad management and bad 
unions grew lethargic and uncompeti¬ 
tive. Now is wo late. British govern¬ 
ments have indeed betrayed Swans 
through years of protected contracts and 
lax cost control. 

Some months ago, I flew over Swan 
Hunter in a helicopter. From the air, the 
place was already a scene out of Conrad: 
an isolated trading post clinging to the 
riverbank, dreaming of lost imperial 
glory. Two decades of catastrophe were 
evident on all sides. Mile upon mile of 
shipbuilding and repair yards once 
stretched down the Tyne to the sea. and 
round up the Wear from Sunderland. 
They are gone. In 1975,30 percent of the 
focal workforce was still m ships, coal 
and steel. Today it is 1 per cent. 

I saw docks that built the fleets of 
empire not only closed but razed, filled 
in. obliterated. Future tourists will see 
nothing of historic Tyneside. The estu¬ 
ary shorelines look as if some demented 
consultant has demanded the eradica¬ 
tion of any trace of the past The dim 
outlines of filled-in quays can be seen 
everywhere, like the mounds of van¬ 
ished plague villages. Of an industry 

iiimi 
The bridges over the Tyne lead to a dty that is rquvenatmg Itself by a policy of attracting young people to educational and cuituzal iadliries 

that once built a quarter of the world's 
ships there are now only mud and 
seabirds. 

Yet the people remain, brought to 
Tyneside by shipbuilding and now left 
stranded. Like Liverpudlians drawn to 
the Mersey by the North Atlantic trade, 
or Welshmen drawn to the Valleys by 
coal, these Geordies find themselves 
imprisoned by an outdated geography. 
The market tdls them to go south, go 
inland, go anywhere else. Housing 
estates stretch across the hills of 
Wallsend, Jarrow. South Shields and 
Sunderland, but their occupants either 
work for government, directly or indi¬ 
rectly, or do not work at aff. As the 
market attracted them, so now it is 
repelling them. 

Stand ar the top of Grey Street in 
Newcastle and you have to say. the 
gloom is premature. Unlike any other 
place I know, Tyneside has set its jaw 
against the economic hurricane and 
refused to give in. The wreckage has 
been surveyed, a deep breath taken and 
the pieces reassembled. The town’s 
image that I described above is a 
travesty. Tyneside'S cheerleaders rerite 
the familiar litany of inward investors, 
technology parks, government subsi¬ 
dies. council initiatives and local entre¬ 
preneurs. I visited Newcastle ten years 
ago and found all these groups at 
daggers drawn. Today Newcastle is 
more like Pittsburgh. America’s model 
of urban revival. At last the council, 
development corporation and business 
talk as one. 

Most of these people are infuriated by 

the obsession of file media and the 
Labour Party with Swan Hunter. It is as 
if London's political community saw 
shipbuilding on the Tyne as a heritage 
industry, a John Prescott memorial to 
British manufacturing. More 
Tynesiders work in any one of Newcas¬ 
tle^ hospitals than in shipbuilding. Far 
more work in offshore rig servicing or in 
car components. Feature writers and 
Labour politicians do not race up the A1 
to declare them a national treasure. The 
North East has moved on from all that. 

Yet die mechanics of modem “jab- 
creation" are not the _ 
most intriguing part 
of Newcastle's re¬ 
birth. Their benefits 
tend to be felt outside 
the city, in the com¬ 
muter villages, the 
business parks, the 
out-of-town shopping 
malls. They lie like 
an inert gas. vanish- _ 
ing when times are 
hard. They ravage the countryside and 
suck the lifeblood from adjacent town 
shopping streets. No. Newcastle's fastest 
growth industry is now higher educa¬ 
tion. Almost 40.000 full and part-time 
students are packed into the dty. They 
bring with them maintenance grants, 
teachers, hostels, restaurants, 
bookshops and, above all, the fact of 
their presence. Higher education — 
Newcastle and Northumbria universi¬ 
ties and Newcastle College — involve 
more people in their work than ship¬ 
building even in its prime in the 1920s. 

Simon 

As Alastair Balls of the Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporation acknowledges: "Stu¬ 
dents are the most significant growth 
sector in the city centre: they are keeping 
it alive.” 

Students come to Newcastle not out of 
direction but out of choice. They come 
because they tike the pfaoe. They.like die' 
place because it has visual character. I 
believe that there is no resource more 
important to these old industrial cities 
than their appearance — and no 
handicap greater than their ugfiness. 
What sets Newcastle apart are the 
;_ streets created by 

Dobson • • t dnd 
Grainger in the 1820s 
and 1830s: surely the 
finest, unvisited Re¬ 
gency townscape in 
England. Dobson's 
Grey Street runs in a 

' magnificent curve 
down past the The- 

_ atre- Royal to the 
Tyne. Neither Glas¬ 

gow nor Dublin has anything to equal it 
On the Quayside, fragments of the 17th 
and 13th-century city have been restored 
and linked in a continuous ribbon of 
river frontage. 

Where the Tyne passes between 
Newcastle and Gateshead was once a 
Stygian ravine of filth and rotting 
buildings. Its restored warehouses now 
glisten as new. The five, great bridges .of 
the Tyne soar overhead, brilliantly lit at 
night Those totems of successful urban 
renewal Borsches and. Mercedes, are 
parked in the evening along Quayside, 

as were the carriages of sJtipfoasters a 
century ago. Across, town, Newastie 
United's sparkling new stadium at St 
James' Park shouts a similar message, 
that sport-too can raise the morale of a 
copmimiiyand cxmfound defeatisin. : 

Young petite bring activity to a city 
deserted ^traditional commerce. They 
think they are ppor, but fluey bring 
granls, spending power and stimulus to 
tite‘profitable re-use of ancient bofid- 
ings. Central Newcastle now has three 
theatres, the Royal, the Tyne and the 
live, as wett as the Riverside night dub. 
The arte, like leisure and catering, are 
parasitic on higher-education: They 
generate a virtuous circle of expenditure 
on urban renewaL. 

The lesson of Newcastle's revival is 
that if it wants newjnvestrrient it should 
build on. its strengths, not its weakness¬ 
es. Bhmfly. it should make itself even 
more attractive to those fickle harbin¬ 
gers of urban renewaL the young. The 
era of John Foulson and T. Dan Smith 
left half a dozen boils on the facp of the 
city centre, most of them now empty and 
festering. Nahing so defaces the image 
of Newcastle as these buildings. They 
contrive to block every vista, crush the 
Georgian scale of the city and blight its 
horizon. Many are empty and 
untenable. They should be demolished 
immediately and filled in with facades 
compatible with the most beautiful dty 
of the North- Newcastte has it within its 
power to rival Edinburgh and Bristol. 
. Saving Swans is the last thing the 
place-needs. Savmg Newcastle should 
be the priority. 

r 
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Blue period 
THE LABOUR leader’s new 
spokesman, Alastair Campbell, 
has clearly made a name for 
himself in political circles. Bui in 
his youth. Campbell gave every 
indication of pursuing a literary 
rather than a political career. He 
used to pen signed sex confessions 
for the “girlie“ magazine Forum. 

“It’s my pornographic past," he 
says ruefully. "Much of it was 
imagination. Certainly the one 
about being a gigolo was totally in 
the imagination." But Campbeli’s 
literary aspirations did not die 
when fie tired of pornography. 

Nearly a decade ago. the journal- 
isi-turned-propagandist yearned to 
make his fortune writing block¬ 
busters and typed out a 50.000- 
word thriller on his new computer. 
Its central figure bore an uncanny 
resemblance to Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's bulldog of a press secretary. Sir 
Bernard Ingham. 

Trouble was that Campbells 
partner, Fiona, also used the com¬ 
puter. “I think I did something 
quite extraordinary and managed 
to rub out the whole book. Nothing 
was retrievable," she says. “He 
didn’t speak to me for a long time." 

• Headers of Psychiatric Bulletin 
will blanch when they stumble 
across an article in the current 

issue under the section Psychiatry 
and the Media: “Killers ana 
victims." by one K. McKenzie. 
Reassuringly, the man's name is 
Kwame. nor Kelvin. former editor 
of The Sun. 

Tony who? 
KEN FOLLETT, the Labour-loving 
author, was inhaling the Islington 
air so beloved of Tony Blair on 
Thursday night. But it was not at 
the home of the Labour leader, it 
was at the Slug and Lettuce pub. a 
modish hang-out for the stripped 
pine brigade. 

Over a glass of warm white wine 
to celebrate the launch of The Mar¬ 
ble Kiss, a novel by Claire Rayners 
son Jay. the doyen of champagne 
Socialists confessed he still didn't 
really know Tony Blair. “We be¬ 
came very good friends with the 
Kinnocks but we haven’t really be¬ 
came friendly with Tony and 
Cherie," he said Which is perhaps 
why Labour’s chief fundraiser 
hasn’t invited Blair to any of the 

dinner parties he wfll hold at the 
party conference next month. 

Off the menu 
THE TEMPERATURE in Albert 
Roux's kitchens at La Gavroche is 
soaring. The masterly French chef 
has run into bother trying m turn a 

listed mansion near his Mayfair 
eaterie into fiats. 

Westminster Council gave per¬ 
mission but objections were lodged 
tty those who pointed out flat his 
consultant. Councillor Martin 
Jiggens, was joint chairman of the 
planning committee. Roux's appli¬ 
cation has to be reconsidered. 

Jiggens is sanguine “1 declared 
my interest right at the beginning, 
it was all above board." he says. 
Sadly for Roux, irs back to the 
chopping board. 

Scrub-U-Like 
MORE THAN a thousand pota¬ 
toes in Yorkshire are being given 
the kind of fadai scrub usually re¬ 
served for the rejuvenation of met¬ 
ropolitan ladies. Sponges, towels, 
cotton wool and soft tissues are 
being applied to the tubers for the 
Great Autumn Flower Show in 
Harrogate next Friday. 

Applying the treatment is Leeds 
spud-grower Joe Maiden. The 
skins are very delicate and It’S vital 

not to bruise or break them," he 
says. Maiden's wife.Betty.is over¬ 
run. “I find potatoes everywhere 
throughout the house," she says. 
"There were four in his sock draw¬ 
er." 

Set pieces 
LORD Lichfield’s photographer 
brother-in-law,' Sfr Geoffrey 
Shackeriey, has taken an extraordi¬ 
nary shine to cutlery, place mats 
and table decorations. He is 
mounting what I believe to be the 
first photographic exhibition of ta¬ 
ble place settings. 

Among them is a. stylish layout 
(pity the poor table-layers) for 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Moth¬ 
er's birthday lunch- at Clarence 
House this year. 

“1ft a celebration of the English 
table." explains Sharikerley enig¬ 
matically, “to raise money , for the 
SOS charity for cerebral palsy." 

i. 

PHS ' A regal birthday lunch 
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CRIME CRUSADER 
Tough on Blair, weak on (he causes of Blair 

Little has enraged Tory party strategists 
more than that Labour has overtaken them 
in public esteem as the party of law and 
order. By the use of one simple slogan — 
“tough on crime, tough on the causes of 
crime" — Tony Blair managed an impres¬ 
sive political rescue when he was shadow 
Home. Secretary. Yesterday John Major 
began the tong fight bade, with a speech 
setting out his Government'sachievements 
on tackling crime. 

In the argument over whether the Conser¬ 
vatives should meet Labour cm the centre 
ground or move to the right to create "clear 
water", this speech was a firm endorsement 
of the latter strategy. We can expect elements 
of it to be delivered at next month’s party 
conference, where it will help to rouse 
reluctant loyalists to their feet There was 
much reference to punishment and a boast 
that 21 new prisons had been opened since 

ip85. in that respect it was not the sort of 
speech that Mr Blair would make 

There are certainly votes to be gained 
here. In the politics of crime, it is usually a 
mistake to underestimate the anger of 
British voters. Politicians generally lag 
behind public opinion in the lengths hat 
they are prepared to go to put criminals 
behind bars. Yet voters erften have a broader 
sense too of what leads their neighbours to 
crime. Of course the moral conscience must 
be weak; but people are more likely to 
succumb to crime if the temptation is also 
high. That is why Mr Biair’s slogan has 
resonance with voters today: they want 
politicians to be tough on crime; but they 
also seem to want acknowledgement that a 
rich man may more easily resist stealing a 
car radio than a poor man can. 

Mr Major can reasonably contest that 
claim. But he does not do so naturally or 
easily. The trap that Mr Blair has set for the 
Conservatives on this issue is ffleefy to be the 
first of many. How to take him on is a 
question much exercising tacticians at 
Central Office. He cannot realistically be 
portrayed as a man of the Left who hides 
behind moderate words: few would believe 
that It would also be dangerous to accuse 
him of stealing the-Tories’ policies: that 
would only reinforce the growing view that 

, Labour is now safe to elect. The Tories have 
: only two grounds for attack: the prospect of 
higher taxes undo: Labour, and a reminder 

that, however respectable Mr Blair may 
seem, his party is still not to be trusted, not 
on the economy, not on constitutional 
change and not on crime either. 

In a GaDup poD this week. Mr Blair’S 
election as leader seemed to have put to rest 
most concerns that voters had about the 
party. Significant majorities felt that Labour 
was the party of the future, not the past; that 

• there were positive reasons to vote Labour; 
and that it was no longer under the thumb of 
the trade unions. The only issue that was 
still negative for the party was tax: 59 per 
cent agreed that “whatever they say now, 
taxes "would go up a lot under a Labour 
government". 

This is the message the Conservatives 
should hammer home, hoping that their 
recent record on tax-raising might by the 
time of the next election, be forgiven. And 
Central Office can almost certainly rely on 
being given ammunition by the Labour 
Party itself. Even if the leader puts not a foot 
wrong — and that is unlikely — his 
spokesmen and fellow MPs are bound to 
diverge from his modernising line. Resolu¬ 
tions at Labour Party conferences will prove 
embarrassing. Labour’s support in the polls 
is certain to fall from its present unrealistic 
levels. The crucial question is: by how much? 

Voters are still very reluctant to applaud 
tile Government for any good news. The 
scars of recession — felt by many in the 
South East for the first time in their lives — 
are proving slow to heal. The same Gallup 
poll found onty 8 per cent of voters prepared 
to give the Government credit for any future 
economic recovery. The ghosts of Black 
Wednesday still haunt Westminster, show¬ 
ing just how important is the matter of trust 

Mr Major cannot rewrite history. But he 
can try to improve his party's reputation. 
The Conservatives are seen as somehow 
unsavoury: only 56 per cent of their 
supporters would be prepared to admit to 
their friends that they intended to vote Tory. 
A crusade against crime will not be enough. 
If tiie Prime Minister were to embark upon a 
public cleansing of government—an aid to 
appointing blatant placemen to public 
bodies, stricter rules for the taking of money 
by MPS, some proof that ministers take 
responsibility fix- their actions — he might 
gradually start to benefit from Labours 
inevitable slippage from grace. 

NO MEAN CITY 

Ever since the 1930s, when Alexander 
McArthur published his infamous novel 
about Glasgow razor gangs, “Afo Mean 
City, the name of Gorbals has been 
synonymous with one of Europe's most 
infamous shuns. This image was reinforced 
as recently as last year when Jeff Toning- 
ton’s Swing Hammer, Swing! wan the 
Whitbread Book of the Year Prize. It is a 
muscular literary reputation but one which 
has been seen by thecity fathers as a curse as 
much as a blessing. 

The notoriety of the Gorbals brought in its 
wake redevelopment schemes of overween¬ 
ing ambition but impoverished architectural 
skill New slums replaced old. Yesterday the 
opening of the first Crown Street Regenera¬ 
tion Project home, the first of a tranche of 
small-scale housing, invites the hope that the 
Gorbals will get it right this time round. 

People once spoke of tenement blocks as 
things of horror, but at least their fabric was 
sound and their scale human. Hie Hutches- 
ontown redevelopment of the Gorbals in the 
1950s and 1960s brought 20-storey high-rise 
blocks, a city of vertical slums. Traffic was 
concentrated on fast roads which circum¬ 
navigated or tore through the heart of the 
area an streets without people or shops, 
pubs or churches. 

As Simon Jenkins writes oil the opposite 
page about Newcastle. British dries even 
with their slums are still capable of spec¬ 
tacular revival. Glasgow, a hospitable and 
open city, has shown remarkable powers of 

rejuvenation: The “Glasgow's Miles Better” 
campaign of the 1980s led to centuries of 
grime being wiped from its handsome 
sandstone buildings. The city’s designation 
by the EC as European City of Culture 
brought streams of curious visitors from the 
Continent as well as Britain: the setting of 
the Burrell Collection in Pollock Park, as 
weH as the fine architecture of the merchant 
dty, gave them something to look at 

The city’s keen cultural rivalry with 
Edinburgh continues to ensure that Glas¬ 
gow is ambitious for its development As the 
second dty of the empire. Glasgow looked to 
New York and Chicago for its models: its 
grid-plan of streets still reflects this in¬ 
fluence. Tbday it rightly sees itself as a 
European dty. Its determined regeneration 
is an inspiration to English dries whose 
fortunes have declined from their Industrial 
Revolution heyday. Beneath its grime it 
found grandeur. It has even prompted the 
Treuhand, the organisation responsible for 
reviving industry in east Germany, to seek 
tiie advice of the Glasgow Development 
Agency for inspiration. 

The regeneration of any dty. even one as 
determined as Glasgow, takes more titan a 
decade to effect High unemployment and a 
foiling population have still to be tackled. 
But an urban renewal project designed to 
produce homes on a human scale is a good 
start May the stories from the Gorbals be 
more hopeful — and no less muscular — in 
tiie years to come. 

GERRY GOES TO HOLLYWOOD 
Kaufman is an able nurse to Britain’s ailing film industry 

Now an emollient elder statesman after 
combative years on Labours front bench. 
Gerald Kaufman is going to Hollywood next 
month; not as an aspiring starlet but as 
chairman of the National Heritage Select 
Committee on a fact-finding mission. One 

ji does not go to Hollywood akme. so he will be 

f : accompanied by ten fellow MPs, and the 
M exercise is expected to cost the taxpayer 
|| about £25/XX). 

Much has been said about Mr Kaufman’s 
mission, same of ituninteUigent, most of it 

uninfiOTneiand^offrkfllj<ty-^^t^t 
»the trip is a mouth-watering one is not by 

itself a reason to dismiss the motives of tiie 
travellers. MPs waste time in many Ameri¬ 
can places, most of them in Washington, 

, where there are more bad lessons to learn 
■ than good. Hollywood offers more beneficial 

* lessons than does tiie White House. 
The assignment on which the select com¬ 

mittee will soon embark is as urgent as it is 
colourful Just as there is no film industry in 
the world as powerful and wealth-producing 
as Hollywood’s, there are few that are as en¬ 
feebled as Britain’s. It does not require 
genius to divine that Hollywood can teach 
Britain a trick or two about matters 
cinematic and the related business of 
turning creativity into cash.' 

Mr Kaufman'S credentials for the job are 

impeccable: there is evidence that virtually 
every waking minute of his youth was spent 
in rite gilded darkness of cinema halls. And 
he is today a fecund film critic, able to 
muster enthusiasm even for such demotic 
new films as The Mask. His appreciation of 
Schindlers List surpassed in its poignancy 

all other essays cm the subject 
After decades in the dull backwaters of 

Foreign Affairs, Home Affairs, Environ¬ 
ment Housing and Industry, Mr Kaufman 
has at last—and joyously—found his niche. 

- There are already five Kaufmans in 
Halliwells Rlmgoer’s Companion: Kauf¬ 
man, G.B. could well be the sixth. The 
author of such works as How to Live Under 
Labour and Inside the Promised Land, he is 
due to publish in November a book about 
the fihn Meet Me in St Louis. ■ 

It is a carious choice, and tells us as much 
about Mr Kaufman as his many years in the 
Commons have done. Made in technf colour 
in the middle of the Second World War. the 
film is a musical fairy-tale about middle Am¬ 
erica. Meet Me in St Louis is not so much 
bade to basics as steeped in them. It hazfcs 
back to a guileless time and deals with the 
ups and downs of people who sing songs like 
"Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas". 
£n Mr Kaufman, Britain’s film industry 
dearly has the perfect Florence Nightingale. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Reflections on the aftermath of the IRA ceasefire 
j From Mr William Comer 

Sir. If it weren't so sad it would be 
laughable that the British Prime 
Minister should abruptly terminate 
crucial political talks with an Lister 
Unionist leader who treats Mr Ma¬ jors promises with suspicion (report. 
September?). 

British prime ministers—including 
this one — have on numerous occas¬ 
ions lied to (or should 1 say misled?) 
Parliament and the nation since, well, 
probably Mr Walpole’s time. Remem¬ 
ber Mr Major* promises about tax¬ 
ation, for instance? 

More importantly, however, he has 
effectively excluded a democratically 
elected representative of Ulster from 
tiie current peace process which is 
only in its most tentative stages. 

In supposedly trying to uphold tiie 
respectability of his office, and per¬ 
haps enhance his personal standing, 
which he has failed to do frequently in 
the past. Mr Major has merely of- 
fendai many extremely frightened 
Unionists and has damaged the peace 
process he has worked so hard to in¬ 
itiate. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM COMET. 
5 Oakfidd Road. N14. 
September 8. 

From Mr John E. Strafford 

Sir. Now that the euphoria of the IRAS 
ceasefire is beginning to die down let 
us not forget that tiie vast majority of 
the people of Northern Ireland wish to 
remain part of the United Kingdom. 
Thor great fear is that there is a secret 
agenda which has as its ultimate goal 
a united Ireland. This fear would be 
allayed if Northern Ireland were 
governed in the same way as other 
parts of the United Kingdom, thus 
reinforcing Northern Ireland's role 
within the United Kingdom. 

We have heard much talk of devol¬ 
ution, this bring shorthand for the 
creation of a Northern Ireland assem¬ 
bly. but unless a similar process was 
instituted for Wales and Scotland such 
a move would only be interpreted as a 
stage on the road to a united Ireland. 

John Major should be congratulat¬ 
ed on tiie progress towards peace in 
Northern Ireland- That progress 
would be enhanced if he now actively 

persuaded all the people of Northern 
Ireland that their best future ties 
within the United Kingdom as folly in¬ 
tegrated and equal dozens. This could 
bet be achieved by developing a 
strong Conservative Parry in North¬ 
ern Ireland, thus breaking down the 
sectarian barriers created by the east¬ 
ing political parries in the Province. 

Let all Conservatives support Dr 
Paul Meganiy's call (letter, August 30) 
for the issue to be debated at the Con¬ 
servative Party conference. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN E. STRAFFORD. 
Perama, Fulmer Road. 
Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire. 
September 5. 

From Lord Chalfoni 

Sir. In his emotive plea for the un¬ 
fettered freedom of terrorists and their 
sponsors to broadcast propaganda on 
radio and television fLei Sinn Fein 
speak for itself”. Media, September 7). 
Roy Greenslade epitomises the wilful 
refusal of the libertarian tendency to 
concede that there might be cogent 
and respectable reasons for the Gov¬ 
ernment's broadcasting ban. 

He states that the ban “forces radio 
and television to use actors’ voice¬ 
overs". It does nothing of the kind. The 
ban was intended to deprive terrorists 
of a platform from which to publicise 
their aims at the same time as they 
were seeking to achieve them by 
killing and maiming innocent British 
citizens. The use of actors’ voice-overs 
is the device used by radio and 
television journalists to provide that 
platform and thus to circumvent the 
law and make the Government look 
foolish. 

According to Mr Greenslade. “one 
journalist" (I wonder who?) argued 
that tiie BBC should have defied the 
ban when it suited them to do so. Ev¬ 
ading the law by the use of blatant and 
silly devices is bad enough: breaking 
the law when it becomes inconvenient 
to the crusading journalist is surely 
another matter. 

It can certainly be argued that, in 
the new circumstances, tiie reason for 
the ban has. at least for the time being, 
largely disappeared and the Govern¬ 
ment will probably remove it before 
long. 

In the meantime this kind of special 

pleading on behalf of the broadcaster 
doss much to reinforce the view of 
many observers that the ban was a 
necessary measure and that it should 
indeed have been much more rigor¬ 
ously enforced. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHALPONT. 
House of Lords. 
September!. 

From Mr Richard Ransthom 

Sir, As Germany. France and the Ben¬ 
elux countries relentlessly pursue 
European goals which are anathema 
to Britain it becomes increasingly 
likely that we shall have to leave the 
European Union. On the other hand, 
the Republic of Ireland has no doubts 
about its continued membership. 

This raises die uncomfortable pros¬ 
pect of an independent Britain partly 
hemmed in to die west by territory of 
the European Union. If die “peace 
process” ultimately takes Ulster out of 
the control of the United Kingdom it 
will make an unsatisfactory situation 
worse. 

The strategic interests of the United 
Kingdom demand that it should not 
surrender control of Ulster unless it 
obtains absolute and enforceable 
guarantees in perpetuity of Irish 
neutrality, preferably with the exclu¬ 
sive right for the United Kingdom to 
base maritime forces on the west coast 
of Ireland in times of peace and war. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD RAWSTHORN. 
Bancroft. Cliviger. 
Nr Burnley. Lancashire. 
September 7. 

From Dr C. B. Goodhan 

Sir. If the ceasefire is to be permanent 
the IRA will have no further use for its 
weaponry. So. although it can hardly 
be expected to surrender it to the 
British, why should it not be handed 
over to the Irish Army for safe custody 
south of the border? That might be an 
acceptable solution, which Mr Reyn¬ 
olds could suggest to Mr Adams when 
next they meet 

Yours etc. 
C. B. GOODHART. 
Gonville & Caius College. 
Cambridge. 

Spirits or gremlins? 
From MrD. J. S. Hughes 

Sir. I ana sorey to put the dampeners 
on any expectations that may have 
been raised by your article, “Drinkers 
who are hot about the gills" (August 
31), bat tiie new 25ml measure that is 
required to be used for the sale of 
whisky and other spirits from the 
beginning of next year is barely 5.6 
per cent bigger than the current one- 
sixtii of a giU. not 20 per cent as the 
article reported. 

If the writer’s local is using metrica¬ 
tion to claim a 20 per cent increase — 
presumably in size and in price — 1 
suggest that the services of a good old- 
fashioned inspector of weights and 
measures (now better recognised as a 
trading standards officer) are called 
for. 

Yours faithfully. 
D.J.S. HUGHES 
(County Trading Standards Officer), 
Hampshire Comity Council, 
Motturfbnt Court High Street 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
September 6. 

The Queen’s corgis 
From Dr A. D. Picton 

Sir, The Queen's corgis (Diary. Au¬ 
gust 25) are indeed a peculiar strain, 
and must be unique in having their 
ethmoid bones in their necks. I 
understand from a veterinary col¬ 
league that dogs, tike humans, have 
their ethmoid bone fixed in the middle 
of the skull behind the nose and 
between the orbits, in no position to 
have any part in the efficiency of their 
leads. 

Perhaps more basic obedience 
training might be more effective in 
controlling these obstreperous dogs, 
and at tiie same time releasing one or 
two Palace staff for more important 
duties. 

Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR D. PICTON, 
The Vineyard, West Hoaihly, 
East Grinstead. Sussex- 
August 26. 

MoD and parkland 
From the Minister of State for the 
Armed Forces 

Sir. In his letter (September 1) Mr 
Robin Pellew. Director of the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, suggests that 
the Ministry of Defence's proposals 
relating to Northumberland National 
Park are a retrograde step. 

I should point out that the MoD 
owns or leases over 245,000 hectares 
in the United Kingdom. Much of that 
land used for training is wild and 
beautiful and includes many Sites of 
Special Scientific Interest l am proud 
to say that in all of those places nature 
has been able not only m survive but to 
flourish. Would that we could say the 
same about many other parts of the 
country. 

All our activities take account of 
environmental factors. Commission¬ 
ing independent environmental stud¬ 
ies is a standard stage in most of our 
developments; we employ full-time 
conservation staff and encourage 
thousands of servicemen and civilians 
in over 200 MoD conservation groups 
to undertake volunteer work. 

We also cooperate in research pro¬ 
jects and give access to outside groups 

In safe keeping 
From the Dean of Wells 

Sir. Dr Walsh Getter. September 7) 
takes me to task for having referred to 
Wells as “my cathedral”. Does he, I 
wonder, believe that when the Apostle 
Thomas said “My Lord and my God” 
he was making a proprietorial state¬ 
ment? 

As to the thoughts of the Almighty, 
they are beyond our understanding, 
although I nurture the hope that he 
may smile a gentle smile and say. 
“thank goodness they are trying to 
look after my glorious cathedral". 

Yours etc, 
RICHARD LEWIS. 
Dean of Wells, 
The Dean’s Lodging. 
25 The liberty, Wells. Somerset 
September 8. 

who wish to study the wildlife in our 
training areas. Our estate is recog¬ 
nised by many conservation organis¬ 
ations as the finest estate forwildlife in 
any one ownership. 

As for Northumberland National 
Park, our aim in the Otterbum train¬ 
ing area is to continue to protect the 
environment in which we tram. What 
we therefore propose, in order to pro¬ 
tect the fragile landscape while accom¬ 
modating the modem weapons that 
the Army needs if it is to maintain its 
current first-rate operational cap¬ 
ability. is to widen and strengthen 
some of the existing roads; only a 
small amount of new track will be 
required. 

All these proposals will be subject to 
an independent environmental impact 
assessment which we have com¬ 
missioned in close collaboration with 
Northumberland National Park Au¬ 
thority. 

The Ministry of Defence’s conserva¬ 
tion record is excellent and stands 
comparison with that of any other 
landowner. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS SOAMES, 
Ministry of Defence, 
Main Building. Whitehall. SW1. 

Scott inquiry 
From Mr Mark Dunn 

Sir, I wonder whether there are now 
grounds for the Prime Minister to ap¬ 
point someone to inquire into the reas¬ 
ons for. and die cost implications of, 
the delay until the new year in pub¬ 
lishing die Scott inquiry's findings on 
the arms for Iraq affair (report, Sept¬ 
ember 2). As the costs erf the inquiry 
are rising with the passage of time, so 
is the value of its findings foiling. 

In fact, one cannot but wonder 
whether the bill for the inquiry should 
be paid from the public purse at all. if 
its published conclusions are to be 
delayed for much longer. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK DUNN. 
Wildham. Stoughton. 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

Greens and Porritt 
From Mr Hugo Charlton 

Sir, In reply to Bernard Levin's hys¬ 
terical attack on Jonathon Porritt and 
the Green Party (September 6) it 
should be made dear that Mr Porritt 
was suspended to ensure consistency 
in our approach to electoral participa¬ 
tion. 

He was not expelled (as was wrong¬ 
ly suggested) nor was our action the 
inevitable result of any rules against 
supporting rival candidates. Such a 
rule is usual for most political parties, 
but not necessarily one upon which 
the Green Party likes to rely when 
seeking to curb its freer spirits. 

Porritt remains one of the most art¬ 
iculate, informed and authoritative 
voices of the Green movement, but by 
eschewing an overtly party political 
approach his direction may not be en¬ 
tirely congruent with ours. 

In feet at the European elections we 
decided everyone in tiie country 
should have a chance to vote green. 

and we judged, rightly as it turned out, 
that the Plaid Cymru candidate's 
chances of election would remain un¬ 
affected. (He was 30.000 votes behind 
the winner.) 

Porritt and the Green Party entirely 
agree that die problem rests wife our 
idiotic electoral system, which denies 
representation of minority views. To 
suggest that either may be signif¬ 
icantly damaged by this contretemps 
is to underestimate the resilience and 
staying power of both. 

A Green vote remains the only dear 
signal to the government (of any hue) 
that the environment matters. The 
complex issue of tactical voting in 
marginal constituencies is another 
story, the ouroome of which may well 
depend on the extent of the Labour 
Party’s commitment to electoral re¬ 
form 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGO CHARLTON 
(Member. Regional Council). 
Green Party, 
la Waterlow Road. N19. 

From Mr Peter Cadogan 

Sir. Bernard Levin is on to something. 
Having left the Communist Party 
after its support for the Soviet inva¬ 
sion of Hungary. I ventured into 
various exotic political sects because 
they seemed to be interested in ideas, 
which was manifestly not the case in 
any mainstream party. As with Mr 
Porritt in the Green Party, I was ex¬ 
pelled when I questioned die line and 
the leader. It slowly dawned on me 
that I was amongst latter-day saints 
practising updated flagellation. And 
since sado-masochism is the accred¬ 
ited sickness of our time, this figured. 

Yours truly. 
PETER CADOGAN. 
3 Hinchinbrook House. 
Greville Road, NW6. 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 

Letters for publication may be foxed 
to 071-782 5046. 

Mandela’s vision 
of the future 
From Archbishop Trevor 
Huddleston, President, 
Anti-Apartheid Movement 

Sir. R. W. Johnson's report, “Fears 
grow for Mandela’s health after In¬ 
donesia trip" (September 6), sows 
misgivings about the new South Af¬ 
rica rather than shedding light on 
actual developments. Its main thrust 
is that President Mandela is "at the 
point of collapse" and that there is no 
one competent to replace him. In fact 
both suppositions are untrue. 

President Mandela is an amazingly 
fit 76-year-old. He does have to be very 
careful about his workload, as more 
often than not he works every conceiv¬ 
able hour. He is a man with a burning 
vision of the new South Africa and an 
understanding of the long road ahead. 

Recently he has undergone eye sur¬ 
gery due to problems caused by lime 
dust from the hard labour he was 
given on Robben island during his 
years in captivity. To suggest that he is 
ailing because he has had to cancel 
some appointments is to expea more 
from him than of any other. 

The report undermines confidence 
in the whole ANC team that brought 
democracy to South Africa. In particu¬ 
lar. it disparages Deputy President 
Thabo Mbeki and ANC Secretary- 
General Cyril Ramaphosa, both of 
whom have been spectacularly suc¬ 
cessful in forcing the apartheid re¬ 
gime to the negotiating table and in 
negotiating their way to a peaceful 
settlement 

We in the Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment have completed the task we set 
ourselves in 1959 and our AGM on 
October 29 will be our last However, 
a successor organisation will be 
laundied on the same day to promote 
the new South Africa and the region 
as a whole. 

Yours sincerely. 
1TREVOR HUDDLESTON. 
President, Anti-Apartheid Movement. 
13 Mandela Street, NW1. 
September 7. 

Six and out 
From Mr Roger H. Vernon 

Sir, House rules for the garden cricket 
played by my brother and me were 
not only “out over the fence" (Profes¬ 
sor Levy’s letter. September 1) but also 
"out on the border”. As this severely 
restricted stroke play we took to play¬ 
ing without a ball from time to time. 
This enabled an extravagant display 
of bowling and batting styles without 
danger of retribution from parents or 
neighbours. The game developed its 
own intricate rules and ethos. 

It happened that one of our neigh¬ 
bours was F. R. (Freddie) Brown. 
During an exciting match we spotted 
Mrs Brown gazing open-mouthed 
from a bedroom window. That eve¬ 
ning the captain of the MCC came 
round to have explained and join in a 
few overs of ball-less cricket There¬ 
after sixes into the covers were 
permitted. 

Yours truly. 
ROGER H. VERNON. 
31 Westfield Road. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham 15. 
September 1. 

From Mr John Gorman 

Sir, Dr Paul Roberts (letter. Septem¬ 
ber 1) complains that a wicket pitched 
40 yards from a house is unacceptably 
close for modem cricket. Why "mod¬ 
em” cricket? The record distance for a 
hit according to Wisden Cricketers’ 
Almanac, is 175 yards, made by the 
Reverend W. Fellows in 1856. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN GORMAN, 
Galley Wood House, 
Aimes Green, Waltham Abbey. Essex. 

Missing links 
From Mr Timothy Blake 

Sir. Your correspondents (August 17. 
22.26) may be interested to know that 
the hyphen-and-lower-case method of 
referring to road and street names still 
flourishes in our local paper The West 
Briton and Royal Cornwall Gazette, 
known to many of its readers affec¬ 
tionately as tiie “Ancient Briton". In 
its August 25 issue, it lists the paper’s 
numerous local correspondents as 
living (for instance) at Lemon-quay, 
Fore-street West Pfentire-road. EF 
erkey-close. Water-Jane and Tregonv- 
hill. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. BLAKE. 
13 Middle Rosewin Row. 
Truro. Cornwall. 

Special offer 
From Signor Piero Otione 

Sir. I have read with astonishment Mr 
Woodrow Wyatt’s brilliant article, 
"Italy puts politics to the test" (Sept¬ 
ember 6}, unth original remarks and 
bold statements in praise of Silvio 
Berlusconi. Italy’s new Prime Min¬ 
ister. 

In a European Common Market 
there is free movement of people and 
money. If there were a free exchange 
of prime ministers as well, Signor 
Berlusconi would be yours for the 
asking. 

Yours faithfully, 
PIERO OTTONE 
(Editor, Corriere della Sera. 1972-77), 
Via G. Ruffini 15c. 
16(232 Camogli, Italy. 
Septembers. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 9: The Princess of 
Wales, President. Bamardo's, 
this morning received Mr 
Roger Singleton (Senior 
Director). 

Today's royal 
engagement 
The Prince of Wales, as Colonel-in- 
Chief or the Royal Gurkha Rifles, 
will take (he Salute at the forma¬ 
tion parade at Church Crookham. 
Hampshire, at 11.00. 

Dinners 
Sehvyn College. Cambridge 
The Rev Dr John Sweet was the 
guesi of honour Iasi night at a 
dinner given by his former stu¬ 
dent.1; in theology at Selwyn Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. The Bishop of 
Oxford, the Bishop of Lincoln, the 
Bishop of Wakefield and the Rev 
Professor Owen Chadwick, OM, 
wen; among the guests. 

Association of Anaesthetists or 
Great Britain and Ireland 
The Assrciation of Anaesthetists of 
Great Britain and Ireland held 
their Annual Dinner last night at 
the Brighton Metropole Hotel, 
Brighton, following the joint meet¬ 
ing with the Netherlands Society of 
Anaesthesiology. The President of 
the Association of Anaesthetists. 
Dr S.M. Lyons, and Mrs Lyons, 
welcomed the guests who 
included: 
Dr and Mrs T B Boulton. Professor 
and Mrs R S J Clarke. Councillor 
Ian Duncan. Dr and Mrs B Th P 
Fomein. the Mayor of Brighton. 
Councillor Tehmtan Framroze. 
and Mrs Framroze. Ms Deborah 
Grubb. MrGJones.SirRobert and 
Ladv Kilpatrick. Professor and 
Mrs J w van Kleef. Mr and Mrs G 
Little-wood, Dr and Mrs J N Lunn, 
Dr and Mrs J F Nunn. Professor 
and Mrs C Prys Roberts, Professor 
M F Rolzen and Dr and Mrs M 
Tunsrail. 

Church 
news 

The Rev Graham Fonx-Jones. 
Team Rector. Upper Kennet Team 
Ministry: to be Priest-in-Charge. 
Atworth w Shaw & Whitley 
(Salisbury). 
The Rev Paul Frosnck. vicar. 
Bonisham and Lode w Long- 
meadow: to be Priesf-in-Charge of 
Upwell w On well (Ely). 
The Rev Michael Full agar, Priest- 
in-Charge. Wesibury: to be Chap¬ 
lain. Wycombe General Hospital 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Peter Gascoigne, Rector. 
Thumscoe St Helen. Rotherham: 
to be vicar. New Rossingtm. St 
Luke. Doncaster (Sheffield). 
The Rev Noelle Hall. Curate. 
Reculver and Heme Bay St 
Bartholomew and Diocesan Ad¬ 
viser in Women’s Ministry: to be 
Assistant Director of Post Ordina¬ 
tion Training. Canterbury 
Diocese. 
The Rev Valerie Hewetson. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Nicholas. Kingston 
Upon Hull; to be vicar. Barmfry 
Moor w AJIerthorpe. Fangfoss and 
Yapham (York). 
The Rev Barry Irons. Bishop’s 
Officer for Evangelism and Priest- 
in-Charge of Breinion (Hereford): 
to be Priesi-in-Charge. St John's. 
Weston-super-Mare (Bath & 
Wells). 
The Rev Christopher Irvine. Vice- 
Principal. St Stephen’S House. 
Oxford: to be Vicar of Cowley St 
John (Oxford). 
The Rev Keith Johnson. Wear. 
Roys ion; to be Rector. Sandown. 
Wellington and Rushden w 
Clothall (St Albans). 
The Rev Philip Knights. Acting 
Chaplain. Keble College. Oxford: 
to be Team Vicar. Cowley Team 
Ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Susan Lcathley to be 
Curate. Christ Church. Weston- 
super-Mare (Bath & Wells). 
The Rev Ronald Lloyd. Rector of 
Alvescot w Black Bourton. Shilton. 
HolweU fi Westwell; to be also 
Priesr-in-Charge of Broughton 
Poges w Filkins. Broadweil w 
KelmscotL Kenoot. Langford and 
Little Faringdon (Oxford). 
The Rev Hugh McCurdy. Vicar. 
Histon: to be also Rural Dean of 
North Stowe (Ely). 
The Rev IVnelope Martin. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. S her bum w 
Pinington: to be also assistant 
curate. St Cuihben. Shad forth 
(Durham). 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Thomas Sydenham, 
physician. Dorset 102-4: John 
Needham, priest and man of 
science. London. 1713: Sir John 
Soane, architect. Goring-on- 
Thames. 1753: Mungo Park, ex¬ 
plorer. Foidshiek. Borders. 1771: 
Sir John Seeley, historian. London. 
1S34: Robert Koldewey. archaeolo¬ 
gist who excavated Babylon. 
Blankcnburg am Harz. Germany. 
1855: Franz Werfel. writer. Prague. 
IJW0: Cyril Connolly, critic Cov¬ 
entry. 1903. 
DEATHS: Edward Pococke. 
orientalist, Oxford. 1691; Mary 
Wollstonecraft Godwin, pioneer 
for the rights of women, London. 
1797; Ugo Foscolo, poet Tumham 
Green. Middlesex. 1827: Wilfrid 
Scawtn Blunt traveller, poet and 
politician. Southwater. Sussex. 
1922; Balthazar Vorster. Prime 
Minister of South Africa 1666-78. 
President 1978-79. Cape Town. 
1983. 
The RAF dropped 100.000 bombs 
on Dusseidorf in a single raid. 
19*42. 
Vidkun Quisling, Nazi collabo¬ 
rator and ’minister president' dur¬ 
ing the occupation of Norway, was 
sentenced to death 1945. 
Hungary opened its border to the 
west I9S9. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Pierre de Ronsard. poet 
Vcndome. 1525: Henri de la Tour 
d’Auverene. Vicomte de Turenne, 
Marshal of France, Sedan, foil: 
Mrs Eliza tuih Rowe, poet 
IIchester. Somerset. 1674: James 
Thomson. poet and author of The 

Seasons. Ednam. Roxburghshire. 
1700: Arthur Young, agriculturist. 
London. 1741; Thomas Barnes. 
Editor of The Times 1817-41. 
London. 1785: O. Henry (William 
Sydney Porter), short story writer, 
Greenboro. North Carolina. 1862: 
Sir James Jeans, mathematician 
and astronomer. London. 1877: 
D.H. Lawrence, novelist, 
Eastwood. Nottinghamshire. 1885. 
DEATHS: James Harrington, pol¬ 
itical theorist London. 1677; 
Giovanni Cassini, astronomer. 
Paris. 1712; John Brand, antiquary 
and topographer. London, 1806: 
Sir Francis Baring, banker. Lee, 
Kent 1810: David Ricardo, econo¬ 
mist. Galcombe Park. Gloucester¬ 
shire. 1823; Thomas Graham, 
chemist. London. 1869; An them de 
QuentaL poet Azores. 1891: 
Mohammed Ali Jinnah. 1st Gov¬ 
ernor-General of Pakistan 1947-48, 
Karachi. 1948; Jan Christian 
Smuts, field marshal. Prime Min¬ 
ister of South Africa 1919-24 and 
1939-48. near Pretoria. 1950; Robert 
Service, poet and novelist 
Laneieux, 1958; Nikita Khru¬ 
shchev. Premier of the USSR 1958- 
64. Moscow. 1971: Salvador 
Allende. President of Chile 1970-3. 
killed during a military coup. 
Santiago. 1973. 
English forces under General 
Howe defeated George Wash¬ 
ington's rroops at the'Battle of 
Brandywine Creek. 1777. 
The first commuter train began 
regular service between London 
and Brighton. 1841. 
Stravinsky's The Rake's Progress, 
with libretto by W.H. Auden, was 
first performed in Venice. 1951. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrJ.R.D.C0x 
and Senorife M. Fernandez 
Egufloz 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian D.G. Cost of 
Brightling, East Sussex, and 
Maria, youngest daughter of Se- 
nor and Sen ora Fernandez 
Phsencia, of Madrid, Spain. 

Mr RJ. Dagwtfl 
and Ms KJM. Richardson 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
D. Dagwell and the late Mrs CA. 
Dagwell and stepson of Mis P. 
Dagwell formerly of Bishop'S 
Stortford. and Katherine, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs T.D.E. 
Richardson, of Stratford-upon- 
Avon. 

Dr PJ. Horton 
and Miss GA- Lowery 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Peter John Honan. 
FRCS. son of Dr Barbara Horton 
and the late Dr Alec Horton, 
of Findern. Derby, and Miss 
Christine Ann Lowery, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Lowery, of 
South Wonston. near Winchester. 
Mr PA. Matthews 
and Miss K. Lampert 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Philip Anthony Mat¬ 
thews. of Corbridge. Northumber¬ 
land. and Katharine, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Lampert. of Moseley. 
Birmingham. 

Mr A.R. Borneo 
and MissT-M. Keogh 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr ami 
Mrs Rent Bennett of Limehouse. 
London, and Tysha. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Keogh, of 
Nassington. near Peterborough. 

Mr R.W. Hunt 
and Miss CM.E. Jeffries 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr J. Hunt and Mrs D. Huliin. 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs TA. Jeffries, of North New¬ 
ton. Somerset 

MrS. Mitchell 
and Mias DJM. Baxall 
The engagement is announced 
between Stewart, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Mitchell, of 
Worn bourne, Staffordshire, and 
Deborah, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis Ray Baxafl, of 
Margaretriog. Essex. 

Mr MA Plumtey 
and Mias A.R. Maher 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Plumley and 
Annette Maher. 

Mr PJJM. Williamson 
and Miss ZJVL Cosoani 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul James Morrison, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Morrison 
Williamson, of St ftter Port 
Guernsey, Channel Islands, and 
Z0e Maria, only daughter of Mr 
and Mis Roberto rfra-iani. of 
Kirby Muxioe, Leicestershire. 

Mr JJ*. Singh 
and Mbs R-Taodon 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael (JJ?-), elder son of 
Mr and Mrs B. Sin^t and Remt 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Joguuta P. Tandon and Mis 
KamlaTandon. 

Marriages 
Mr DJML B iffings 
and Miss R.H. Goodhazt 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 3. at All Saint's, 
Marcham. Oxfordshire, of Mr 
David Billings, son of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Billings, of Greensboro, 
North Carolina, United Stales, 
and Miss Rebeoca GoodharL 
daughter erf Sir Philip and lady 
Goadhan, of Boars Hill. Oxford. 
The Rev David Pritchard offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev Peter 
Challoner. 

Mr SJ. Greer 
and Mis MAC. Addns 
The marriage took place ou Fri¬ 
day. August 26,1994. at St Marys 
RC Church, Preston Park. Brigh¬ 
ton. between Mr Samuel James 
Greer, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Reginald Greer, of Bangor, 
County Down, and Miss Melissa 
Ada-Clare Atkins, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Atkins, of Preston Park. 

The bride, wbo was given in 
marriage by ha- father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss CU6e Atkins. Mr 
Wynn McCabe was best man 

and Mr Sean Greer groomsman. 
A reception was held at The 

Sbdkys Hotel. Lewes and die 
honeymoon is being speu on The 

. Orient Express and the-Caribbean 
Islands. 

Mr P.R. Raikes 
and Miss M.V. Graham-Maw 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 3, at St Mary's 
Church, Avington. Winchester. 
Hampshire, of Mr Paul Raikes, 
sen of the Reverend Robert Raikes 
and Mis Raikes, of the Chap- 
lamqr, Madeira, and Miss Mary 
Graham-Maw, daughter of. Mr 
Nigd Graham-Maw, of Avington, 
and Mrs Elizabeth-'Wenry. of/ 
Dulwich.; The Reverend Paul 
Abram, unde of toe bridegroom, 
officiated, asasted fry the bride- ; 
groom* fate. ' 

The bride, who was given in i 
marriage by her lather, was at¬ 
tended by JaneRoss-Macdonald. 
Naomi Raikes. Elinor Lynch and 
Jo Holland. Mr Charles Raikes 
was best man. 

A reception was hdd at 
Avington Park.. 
Mr N.S. Rattey 
and MfesXS. North 
The marriage took .. ptaoe on 
September 3 at St Leonards ■ 
Church. Aston-fc-WaQs, North- : 
amptonshire. of Mr Neil .Stephen .I 
Ridley. elder son of Mr and Mbs .1 
Mrchad Ridley. of Woking. | 
Surrey, to Miss Jab' Sara North, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian North, of Aston-te-WaQs.- 

Today Mr Michael Bukht, 
broadcasting executive, 53; Dr 
Sarah Coakley. theologisl 43: Mrs 
Beryl Cook, painter, 68; Mr Brian 
Donohoe. MP. 46; Mr John 
Entwistle. rock guitarist, 50; 
Professor CH.MJ. Gilles. expert 
on tropical medicine. 73: Mr 
Antony Hichens. chairman, 
Caradon. 58; Mr Christopher 
HogwoodL musicologist. 53: Mr 
Niall MacDennot, QC. former 
secretary general. International 
Commission of Jurists. 78; Mq{or 
J.D. Makgill Crichton Maitland, 
Lord Lieutenant of Roifrewshlre. 
6% the Very Rev Michael Mayne. 
Dean of Westminster. 65; Mr 
Norman Morrice. choreographer. 
63; Lord Nolan. 66; Mr Neville 
Ovens, former Chief Constable. 
Lincolnshire, 56; Mr Arnold 
Palmer, golfer. 65; General Sir 
Antony Read, former governor. 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, 81: Sir 
Peter Reynolds, former deputy 

Weekend birthdays 

Thomas Alien, singer, is 50 today: the Hon Jessica 
Mhfbrd. author, is 77 tomorrow 

chairman. Ranks Hovis McDoug- 
alL 65: Mr Denis Richards, air 
historian. 84; Dame Betty Ridley, 
former Third Church Estates 

Commissioner. 85: Mr Bill Rogers, 
golfer, 43: Dr Man Smith, chair¬ 
man, BAA. 66; Sir Robert Smith, 
former chairman. Standard life 

Assurance; 67; Sir Rupert Speir. 
farmer MP, 84; Professor. Card 
Weight painter. 86. 
Tomorrow: Professor Norman 
Ashton, pathologist 81: Mr Franz 
Beckenbauer, football manager, 
49: Sir Austin Bide, farmer chair1 
man. Glaxo Holdings. 79: Dame 
Margaret Booth. 61; Mr Paul Cole, 
racehorse trainer. S3; Mr Brian De 
Palma, film director. SO; Mrs 
Mary Fagan. Lord. Lieutenant-of 
Hampshire. 55; Sir .Bern&nL: 
Fdkfen. architect. 75; Mr EAJ. 
George, Governor. Bank bf Eng- ' 
land. 56; Lord Gibson-Watt, 76; 
Mr Michad Lambert racehorse 
trainer, 50; Mr Richard lanky, 
jockey, 40; Lord Mariesford. 63; 
Sir Murick Mayhew. QC, Norffi- 
em Ireland Secretary. 65: Mr 
Andrew Rowe, MP. 5% Mr Baity 
Sheene motorcycling champion, 
44; the Right Rev John Taylor, 
farmer Bishop of Winchester, 80: 
Mr Roger Uttley. rugby player. 45. - 

School news 
KetofaSddSdioid. Ascot 
Ttrm begins today at Heatofidd 
with Vanessaltague as Head Giri 
and Lavima Ddacfaerffls43ay as 
first PrefecL Major Academic 
Scholarships for the VI th FOrra 
have been, swarded to Anne-Laure 
DnvaifiL Selina Payne, Vanessa 
Teague and Imogen Williams. The 
VI Form Art Scholar is Daisy 
Hkbqsoh. Exhibitions to Form 1 
pnframs have beat awarded to 
Annabel da* (Viotenscfaool. 
Hflvssuni). Maty Doyglas-Htane 
(Godstowe SchooL Buckingham¬ 
shire) and Olivia Hunt (Garden 
House. London). Assessment Day 
and Junior Scholarship entry 
wnunjiimimw for September 1995 
will take place on Saturday. 
November 5. Further details may 
be obtained from the Registrar. 
0344 882955. There will be a 
performance in school of Lady 
Windermere^ Fan for parents on 
Saturday, November 26. at 
730pm. St Nicholas* Stalls win be 
held in the Sports . HaO on Sat¬ 
urday. December 3. from 2.00pm. 
Parents. OM Girls' and fiends of 
die school are vexy welcome to 
inland. . 
lire King's School Cantnbuy 
The Autumn Term began on 
Tuesday. September 6.: Mr Peter 
Brodle becomes Housemaster of 
Galpin’s House: Mrs Jean Wat¬ 
son. Housemistress. of WaJpofe 
and Mr Roy White: Housemaster 
of Marlowe. An Open Day for 
prospective Sixth Form pupils will 
be fadd on Saturday. October 8. 
Halftenn will be from. October 15- 
30. The Threepenny Opera fry 
Benold Bredu \riIL be performed 
in St Marys Hall from November 
30 to December 4. There will be a 
Christmas Concert in the Shirley 

Hall an December 11; toe Carol 
Service wiS be in ihe Cattedia] oi 
December 14 and term ends on 
Thursday. December 15. 

Mill HiB School 
Tennbegan this wedc at Mill Hill 
SchooL Open Days for prospective 
parents will be held on October 1 
(pm) and Nov 12 (am). Applications 
are dow invited for 1> and Sixth 
Form Scholarships, and Assisted 
Places, in September 1995. Details 
are available from the Registrar, 
Mill HiB School, London, NW7 
|QS.Td081 999L22L - 

Moreton HalL Shropshire 
Mareton Hallos term begins on 
Sunday. September 11, and ends 
on Saturday. December 17. .The 
Carol Service wQl be hdd on 
Friday, December 16. at lUXJam. 
HalUenn vdB be from Saturday. 
October 22 to Sunday. October 30. 

The Head Prefect^ is Emma ■ 
Shenard, her deputies are Qora 
Hogan and Deborah Prafiey. The- 
Obtain of Lacrosse is Emily 
Morris, her deputies areljjrinda - 
Ped and Carmen. DeRosas. Old 
Moretonians and Friends of More- 
toti win wish to be informed of the 
Manorial Service oh Saturday.. 
September 24. at 11.15am. ax More- 
ton HalL to celebrate tie fife of 
Patricia Bensted-Smith. nfie 
ftnder." ' 

St Teresa’s SchooL Dorking A 
St Toma'S opened for the Aatum7 
Tferra on Thuraday, September B: 
Miss Joanna Cunningham and V 
Miss Mary Mickle are joint Head 
Girls. The new Resources Centre 
wQl be opened later this term. An 
Open Morning wfil take place ad 
October 21 and an Open Afternoon. 
on November 3. 

Open day at 1,000 buildings 
The ITN headquarters in countries. The cost; is . 
Grays inn Road, .central partly met fry the national 
London, seen nightly on tele- Heritage Department . 
vision in the opening sequence Other buiidings on die; list ' 
ofNevw of Ten, is among mare include Lincoln Crown and 
than 1,000 buildings in Eng-' County Court, where judges 
land which will be open to the . wili sit in-courtrooms to an- 
public free of charge this swer visitors's questions; ifie 
weekend (John Young writes), modern Carmelite monastery 

The buddings, bf historic, in Kensington Church Street, 
architectural or cultural inter- west London; ancT the emer- 
est. which are other not. - gency control centre in Leom-‘ 
normally open to die public or inster, Hereford and 
whidi usually rfiarge for ad--’ Worcester. . - . T 
mission, are opening their Details are obtainableirom 
doors as part ctf a Council of ■ local libraries and tourist m- 
•Eunqie initiafive covering 24 fbmaa&to centres. •! 

Fantasia m C (Bach]. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9-30 
Parish C. Rev j Jones: 11.15 M. Te Detun 
Ireland in F. Jubilate (Howells), Locus Iste 
(Bruckner). Canon M Swlnrfleburst: 6 Choral 
E. ResponsesJSmlUi). Dyson In F. Candquede 
Jean Radnc (Faure). Canon D KntghL 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 LI.9HC 10 
Choral M. Bless us O Lord. Stanford In C. The 
Dean; 11 JO Choral Euch. Lord (Or thy tender 
mercy*? sake fHUton). Jackson In G; 3JO 
Choarl E- Responses (Rose). The Lord is my 
Shepherd (Berkeley), 6 JO E, Canon T Dennis. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Noble in B minor. Responses (Berta)or). O 
comeye servants of the Lord rrye). The Dean: 
11 S Eiich. Schubert In C. Ave venim (El@ 
Rev A Shame. 3 JO E. Harwood 
Responses (Benaloi) 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 Mft 8 C: 10 JO 
Cathedral Euch. For the beauty of the earth 
iRunen. v Rev j Petty-. 3 German Lutherans: 
SJOE. Ifve love me (railIs). Responses (Rose), 
wood In E flat. Sing Joyfulfy (Byrdl. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. 11.15 HC Mass In 
4 parts (Byrdl. A. Ave verum corpus. Rev M 
Partxx: IO NL Ireland )n F. A The Call (Lloyd). 
Canon $ Pedley: 12.45 DU Reunion: 3 J6 E. 
Stanford In C. Greater love hath no man 
(Ireland). Rev M Simmons. 

m (E)Mrt. 
In A rial. 

Church services tomorrow 
Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL' 9 MP: 9.IS HC 
II ChoraJ Euch. We meet you. Mass fors voices 
(Byrd). Beloved let us love one another 
(Languish Ave verum (Byrd). Rev canon A Luff; 
2 Centenary service for Biaidwood School: 4 
Choral E. Responses (Burton). Balrstow tn E 
flat. Give ear unco me (Marcello). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College. 7.40 M; 8 HC 
10 Choral Euch. Holy Is the true light (Harris). 
Missa brerts sanctl Joannls/BenedJctus 
(Haydn). Canon A Red fern; 3 JO Choral E. 
Responses! RadcUffeLSu ms I on in A. O pray for 
the peace (Howells). Canon J Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9 JO M Rev 
A Phillips: tl S Euch. Missa SJoarmlsde Deo 
(Haydn). Oaill omnium (Wood). The 
Archdeacon: 3-15 E. Responses (Byrd). Vann In 
D. Love bade me welcome (Tavener). Rev K 
Davis; 6JO Compline.The Dean. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 10JO S EUCfa. 
Aetema Christ! Munera i Palestrina), O sacrum 

ELY CATHEDRAL 8.IS HC 10J0 S Euch. 
Jackson In G. Missa Betinmfltilt altera/ 
Benedlcam Domlnum (Lassus). V Rev c Lewis. 
Dean of St Albans: 3.45 E. Noble In B minor. 
Thou wilt keep him (Wesley). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL-8 HC 10 MP: HX30 
S Euch. Darkr In E. Come Holy Ghost 
(Atrwood), Rt RevG Ashby: 4 Choral E, wise In 
E flaL How lovefy b they dwelling place 
9Bra tuns). The Precentor. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. L2-30 HC 
9 JO s Each. SchuberUn G. Bishop of Grimsby; 
11.15 M. Tie Deum tShOtt Sendee), Responses 

ie). Hide oouhou thy face CFarram):3/45 E. 
del Purcell In E minor. Responses 

(Tomkins). Aie MaDa (PaiaonsK The Precentor. 
UCHRELDCATHEDRAL8HC I0J0 S Euch. 
Darke in F. JubUate in C (5 tanfonQ. o taste ana 
see (Vaughan Williams). The Oean; 3 JO E. 
Responses (Sbephanl). Stanford In C Locus 
tsteiBracknei). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7J0 M: 8. 1230 H 
Euch. Rev J Karris; 9 Parish Euch; 11 5 Euch, 
Jackson In G, Jesu the very thought of thee 
(Balrstow). The Canon: 3 JO Choral E, Party In 
0. l was etad when they said unto me (Party): 
6J0 Parish E. ven K Roberts. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. 9 JO. Stanford 
In C & F. Exsultare Deo (Palestrina). The 
Provost 6, Responses (AylewanJ). O Praise the 
Lord. Dyson hi D. Coll Reg [HoweUsl. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 Euch. 
Stanford In C A F. Let all mortal flesh 
(Balrstow). canon J Davies: 11.45 M, V Rev H 
Dickinson: 3 E. Responses (Rose). Morrill in E. 
Fjmime Deo (SS Wesley). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Eucfu 11 
Choral Euch. Darke in F. Sing Joyfully (Byrdl 
Ave Maria (Straylnslw). Rev S walrond- 
SWnnen 3 E. Stanfordln’c Glorta In excelsls 
(Weefkes). Canon R White. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. The 
librarian; 10 S Euch. Hymn to the Mother of 
God (Tavener). Missa Brevis (Berkeley). Jesu toy 
of man's desiring/Fhntasta In GtnlnmfBachf: 
6 E. Responses (Ayleward). Coll. 
Reg/Rhapsody (Howells). Expecouu expeaavl 
iwootti. Canon K Rogers. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. 
Jackson in G. Jesu the very thought of thee 
(BaustowL Rev PdeN Lucas; 11 JO SC Stanford 
in B_fIaL o Maria mater eratlae (Crivetlih 3 E. 

Service (BynD. There Is an old belief 

8 HC: 10 M. 

Gentiles 

_. _ _ , 3 JO 
cat Quard tonl ffievanx Ego snm 

March on a theme of 

The Third!.__ 
(Party). Rev c Farran 
Westminster abbey; 

Responses (StnlthL Britten in C Mast glorious 
Lora of Lift (Harris). Canon C Semper; 11.15 
Abbey Euch. Mass in 5 pans/ Prevent us O 
Lord /Ave verum ffiyxd), Rev J Goodalt 3 E. 
Second Service/Praae our Lord all 
[Byrd). Rev J Bates; 6J0 ES, Rev P 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12.5 JO. 
7 M: 10 MS: 10 JO SM. Mass for 4 voices / O 
saoum coovMum (BynQ.Exaitabo te. DpcaJne 

estrinal Fantasia in G minor (Bach). 
Magmhcai quart! * 
vtvus (Esquivel). 

(Gulunaht). 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 845 HC 10 S Each.-:. 
Stanford In C. Ven H Buckingham; 11 JO M, 
Noble in b minor. Responses CByttn; 4 E. wood- 
til E Oil Laudite paert [MoEarp. Canon R 
Metcalfe. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwvd: 8 HC 11 . 
Choral M, Responses (Statoam).5umsleii &i a 
The Lord hath been mindful (SS Westea Hie 
Dean; 3JO choral E. Con Reg (Howetu). o 
Thou tbe central orb (Wood). 
ST CEORGES CATHEDRAL. Sotnhwarlc 8.10. 
t LM: 11 JO S M. Canon J Pannetc 2 Special M. 
Ghana Knights or Marshall, FT J Enla. 
ST GILES'CATHEDRAL Edtaburgh: 8.10 
Four Pan Mass (BynB; 11 jo MS. Jaw — 
Freude (Bach). V Rev Dr J 
Cuthbcrtson._ 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL LoodorrS. 11 JO HC 
Stanford In C Ave venim oorpus (Elgai); 10J0 
M. Responses (Motley), Te Deum ana Jubilate. 
Boycetii A. Rt RevB.Mastera:3.15 E. Ireland in 
F. seek tbe Lord (Bliss). Toccata (Demesrieax). 
Rev a Phillips. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 HC 9AO 
sungc 11 Choral Each. Letghnm tn D. 
Almighliy and everlasting God tGUihonsL The 
Provost 6JO Choral £. Noble In A minor, 
Expeaans Ercpeoavl (Wood). Rev G Grelg. 
Ali. SAINTS. Margaret Street Wl: 8.5.15 LM: 
1020 MF: i t HM. Hummel InBflaL aw Maria 
fBracknei). The vicar fi E&5. The Magdalen 
Sendee; a hymn to the Mother of God 
(Tavener). Rev r Johnstone 
all SOULS, laneham Plact wi: 9. fiJO C Rev 
a Rider 11. RevPnfo R Bewes. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court RO.WI: 9.45 Sunday School: 
11 worship. Rev James SchmMf. 
THE assumption. Warwick Street, wi: 11 M, 
Mass of 1651 (Monteverdi). O gtoriosa Dd 
gnJtrtx (Comben), O saltnxris hostla (Pierre 

3r i Paterson. 8 ES, Rev J 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, SW3:8,12.L5HC10 
. Children service: 11 M. Mi 3 Watberatona, 
Stanford tn B QaL A. ReJotceln the Lord alwsy 
(Purcell); 6 E, Rev P Elyy. 
CROWN COURT,CHURCH OF.SCOTLAND, 
Cerent Garden, WC2:11.15.6 JO. Rav 
FARM STREET. Wl:7JO.8JO. la 12.15.-4.15, :7 
6.15 LM; 11 HMT-, V ’ 
HOLY TRINITV BROMPTON,' J8TO 
Road. .SWT: 9 HCJ1.6J0 informal sen 
THE^ORATORY. Tftom pton RoaUWf: 7.8%? 
lO^l.M^Quamjmlgrisuot MctoriaL 6^ 

WESUETS CHAPEL afyRoadsJECt«fe?l« r-- 
11 MS. Rev P Hulmt . . ^ 5 - ' 
WESngKSTER-tiEN TEAL HAMCIMftt otftstfc 
SWI: 1 i.fijft Rev.DTRTDdOL - •/, >; 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES tfnthftran), 
Gresham St ECZ: H. Gboral HC. RevR- 
Ertgluntl; 7 Lutheran Choral v. Rev m Kyte. 
ST BARTHOLOMEWTBK GREAT. SDdmneld., • 
ECl:9HC:DM.Responses(Bjt«.TDmmttii .. 
C a. Make ye Joy loafed reytm. Rev A wliiteK 
6JOE. Responss (BntD. HOfiUn C A.OCora . 
me maker of all,Bring (Murufy), Preb M . 
Shrewsbury. 

the hsrt'(HoneIto.'Rev R Holloway; 12.15 HC 
STMAmOHNTHEFraLDS.WC2:8HC9.45 ■ 
Euch. O Thoa the central orti (Wood). Lord lei - 
me know mine end (Greene), Pradudlum to A A 

(Buxtehude). Rev J Pridmore: )! JO-/ 
^ ^ Is the .. 

•RSrtnmwiwhn;! 
Choral 

Prelude In C minor (Badd. Rev 
; 2.45-Chinese Service. Aim P 

5, KerffiaftomcBUtiUL 

« MAJCTTHTHTHtCIN. "PriHirose HOC BHC 
-JJQJO Euch, Mass ift G (Schubert). Locus fste 
rahKkneiL'EheyicaiToChoralE/SumsWnln 
^How lovely azetforDwaUngsteiahmsV:. 
ST MARYIEBONE. Maiylehone Road, Wl: 8 
HC; II Choral Euch. Mass tn BBit(HtuntneI). 
A- Ubl carttas (Duruffe). Tlje Rector. 
st PAUL**, waton 
Bucti,Messeso)em 
Lord Ogari, AW 
Kuachtngyer. - 
ST STBWfiOfg. Gfoucester Road. SW7: 8. 9 

“ ' “ ToThee 
_; ragart. 

CuottCGoiven; 6 EP & &. . 
GHAPElr ROYAL OF ST PETER AD yiNCUlA, 
HMTOwer ofLondou: 9.15 HC: 11 MiTeDtaxm 

Oates: 6J0 Choral B. Response ‘ 
Samsfottin G. a Prise the bntt all ___ 

. frpmktiu). Laudibns tii smtetu (ByrdLcananJ 

ST CLIENT :DANES: II M. CQll Reg 
Bxpeaas expeaavi (Wood). Miss J 

ST COLUMBA-S .CHURCH . OF SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street SWl: 11.6J0. RovWAlecander. 

- ST ETHELDREDA’S. Ely ' 
C minor CKhsonk Tool 
Toccata in DfBsrn). 

me Lora (Wcsieyj, Tne Rector. • 
ST JAMES'S. Sofia Gmleis.W2:8. UL30VIC. 

a Metarum, o Chonu E, weetlos for 5 voices: 
Ave Maria (Parsons) 
ST MARKS, Regents Park Rd, NW1: 8 HC 

5&W.& &&£*■ 
ST MARGARETS. Westndnster. SWI: U M. 

.Te Detun. coll 

. Placer It SM. Mess In 

. mildhra es (DtinzOcfc. 
auiBsoi). 

ST GBORerS, Hanover square, wi: gJffjEg 

Responses (NearyLTe Detun. CollReg/Ukeas- 

■:.ChancJubilate CHowenc. a. Bring us OLord 
•’ God (Karris). Canon-JGMoipby. :. 

ELI 
: OMPfX ROYAL. Hampton Court Palate tl 

Choral Kudu Aciema chrtsti Munera 
ffUesplnM. Man glorious Lord of lyfc [A. 
GlbbSh 3JO E. Traise the lord ye.servants ’ 

GROSYESOR CHAPEL Sotnh Audley Street, 
WL 845 HQl! Sung Euch. Mlsra Dies.. 
Sanctiac&cta (Mestrina). Ave Vtiyo gforiosa 

Kyrte Gott HeWge Gcisi (ffiifi). Revs 

^i^(B^^°gcSp,Iit T.; 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich, SElOt.'li Sung Euch. Bles 

P*5I5 (Waiforff dashes), K ’ 
Ckwy (Harris) .The Chaplain. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

However, the Mon High does 
not live in bouses made by 
men: as the prophet save 
-Heaven is my throne and 
earth my footsnxH. 
Acts of Uw AixnDa 7 : 
40.49. tREBJ 

BIRTHS 

CARAKBOAH ■ On 17Qi 
August In Brusseta, to JuBa 
met LubonUrskn and Yves, a 
son. Guillaume Tanas 
Marefc. a brother for 
Cdouard and Constance. 

CHAR LWOOD - On 3IS 
August, to Viet orta (nfe 
HelJyer) and WBUam. a son. 
Oliver wniiarn. 

CLARKE - On I Oth August 
1994 at Queen Giariotte’a 
HamtcaL to Anna (nfe 
Kiuoni and Andrew, a 
daughter. Francesca Gina 
Rose. 

DEFFO NT AIMES On 
September 0th al Tho 
Portland HospltaL to Fed*. 
Martin and JuUe. two Bate 
girls. viofeKe and Ludo. 

FORD - On 3rd September, to 
Joan and Jonathan, a son. 
Cal urn Jonathon. 

HENDERSON - On Thursday 
1st September 1994. in 
Diana /nJe Pugh) and Gavin, 
a son. Rupert David LakSaw, 
a brother for Oliver and 
Rory. 

LYONS - On September 3rd. 
to Sophie <D*e phomt) and 
Seamus, a son. Olio. 

ROBINSON - On September 
2nd. to Della (nee MaUm) and 
David, a daughter. Martha 
Parana Maihn. 

SKINNER - On Zlst Angus 
1994. to togrid (nfr Alien) 
and JeU. a mo. Toby Reeves, 
a brother tor Charlotte. 

SMITH - On zeth August 
1994, to Tessa Devttn ami 
Derek SmtUi. a daughter. 
Sacha cate Devlin Smith. 

TIMPSO* On 7th 
September at Roehampton. 
to Suran (nte Hunt a 
daughter. Emily 
May. a beautiful afater for 
Charlotte Rose. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG - Captain 
David O.B£L Royal Navy, 
suddenly at borne tn 
Northumberland, aoed 83 
years. Beloved husband of 
TMi and fattier of Sally. 
John. Becky and Jenny 
(Annie). Funeral at Quite 
Church Heroic, on Thraduy 
ISUl September at 11 am. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. 

BUCKNALL - Sheila May 
Teresa, died peacefully on 
7th September 1994. aped 
80. after a lonp Ulnem fought 
with indomitable Luuiuue. 
Oeioved mother of Amanda 
and Mtn. Services at Reading 
Crematorium at 10 am and 
St Nicholas' Chun*. 
Rentenhara. at 4 pn both on 
Wednesday 14th September. 
Flowers to TomUns Funeral 
Sendees. Henley on-Thames. 

BURTON-BROWN - On 
September 8th 1994. 
Maidenly at home. Antony 
Richard, aged S9. beloved 
husband of Jtdtel. lather and 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
at St John the Baptist 
Church. Buckhom Weston. 
GUHnpham. Dorset. on 
Friday ieoi September at 
2pm. Famfiy Dowers txdy. 
DonatRma please Go St John 
the Baptist Church. 

CO LUS - WBUam Blow 
Gurney, suddenly tn his 8Btn 
year, on Monday September 
5th. Eteoriy beloved husband 
M Rosalind and deeply loved 
footer and grandfather. 
Thanlesolvfng Savtax al St 
CwprtOitwlw Oialfdai St 
GUes. on Thursday lEth 
September ar 3 pm. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations, tf desired. K> 
Chriteian AM- Enquiries ami 
doaanora c/o Snarl Price 
Funeral Sendee. 13 HD 
Avenue. Amcnham. Bucks. 
HP6 BBC tel: 10494)430484. 

KUMAR - Dr. Sand Prakaah 
Hied peacefully at home in 
Rarest, hie of Man. on 7th 
September 1994. Dearty 
beloved tnaband of Paata, 
dearete fathw of Ann and 
Ariane and devoted 
grandfather to Ms three 
wandchlldren. Lnqutries to 
GofStMD A CaOow LM.. H; 
10634) Rt 3114. 

DEATHS 

UDBURV - on Tm September 
1994. peacefully wsn 
coorape and dfonMy. 6tr 
John Towasor LUtety. 
aoed 81. much loved 
husband. Other and 
orandfather who win be 
sadly _ missed. Private 
cremaOan. Family (lowers 
only. Any emndries to H.C. 
PMrtck A 00^86 Bate Sheet. 
Famham. Surrey. Set C028Z) 
714884. 

LLEWELLYN - On 8th 
September 1994 at home. 
Michael Rowland Godfrey. 
Second Baronet, much loved 

hoscand of Janet and footer 
of Sarah. Carolyn and Lncy. 
Family funeral ai st John the 
Baptist Church. Pencnaan. on 

Wednesday X4tn September 
ai 3 pm. Memorial Service 
win be announced later. 
Ennutries to Paul Murray. 
WHUam Prmdee Funeral 
Directors. let (0792) 
366511 

MStoHE - On Septaaber 6th. 
soddrnty tn PwBmouth. 
Robert Alexander EMeraoot 
(Bob), ranch loved husband 
of Dorothy and a devoted 
father and prandZteho-. 
Funeral Service at St Man) 
the VBWn. Woodens Aratn. 
at 1 pm « 16th September. 
Family sowers only but 
donmions. if Hatred, to 
wendas Amto Driblet 
OrarchOmncfl Fabric Pod. 

MORROW - On September 
3rd 1994. suddenly at hto 
inane in Franca, 
Jotm Morrow CVO. DSC. 
RN. Much beloved husband 
of Beraae. kretne father of 
Angela. Anthony. Mary and 
James and adored 
grandfather. Funeral Sendee 
It St Mary the Virgin. 
Stratton. DoRheater. Dorset, 
at 230 pm Friday ieoi 
September. Family Oowen 
only Please, but nraiaBim if 
desred for KGFS via Oertc 
Scoo LUk. Ponman Lodge 
Funeral Home. 
Bournemouth BH7 saN. 

PERSONAL COLUMN Jr A A: 071 481 9313 

- FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS 

OLIVER - On 7th September 
1994. peacefotty after a tang 
and na Bfe. Frederick Ernest 
Cover, loved husband of toe 

Mary and a kwtng 

Ufcuto. on Thursday ism 
Septemoei at 12 
foOowed hr 
cmuaOua. FOmSy Bowers 
only hut donations if deatred 
10 The cam For Deaf 
People c/o Gtons A 
GUtteridge Ftmara) 
Directors. Vaughan Why, 
Leicester, lei: (0835)816117. 

3rd 1994 ta<hatoULM£fede 
aged 79 years, of St Anaes, 
Lancs. The beloved wire of 
the law Cota Parndey. 
Dearty loved mother of 
Charles and NfotL Funeral 
arrangement emndries to M. 
Rawrillfe FD_ tel: Lytomn 
(0553)736369. 

WtoWTS - Dr. Jama 
Suite**, at his home in 
GufldRMd. on 681 Septoabw. 
aged 83. FUher of Ruth. 
Funeral at Otfst Church, 
woasraen Road. GuOdftod. 
on Friday 16(h September «( 
2.30 pm. 

- Colonel EJL 
Reeder: Ted to Us fomtty; 
Smn to Us fdfow sokHera. 
dm at Ltocela on 7th 
September cm day before Ma 
89th Hrthday. IBs may 
was the centre of Ms toe. 
Four oeneratteRS wfl «■ 
Ms leadership and cm. He 
ten us for a kxyftd reunion 
with his beloved BBBe. 
Thankscfvtng Service on 
Thunday isth September m 
12 noon at St Denys Ctnrch. 
Sleaford. Unca.. foBowfl by 
nvmaOon at Ltnccto. 
Denatkma to the name of St 
Oenys P.CC or flown may 
be sent to Priesdey A Codest. 
64 BonBMni note Road. 
Lincoln LN6 7BD. 

REYNOLDS - Nigel aged 42 
OCA. PhD. Cantab.) on 
September 6th. nenrHVifty to 
hospital. Detoved son or 
Jenny and brother at David. 
Funeral at Bmtapev 
CmaaiiM Han. Rutxtto. at 
146 pm Mondto' 12th 
September. Itenatlnns. V 
desired, to the Royal Lcndmi 
HtwpBa) MMn Care UnB. 
wiutechapeL Loodon El. 

DEATHS 

1994. Lame (Bnnty). me 
dearty toVBdwtfo of RiefaMd. 
mother of Jialltti. Charlotte. 

Funeral Service St Pblbp-s 
Church. Aktertey Edge on 
■fomtor Septesnber ito at 
1 pm prior to rmiunltlal at 
the 

waaife Fund. All fisiMr 
enendrtes and donations to J. 
Jeradngs A Son. CheBord 
Road. Warlord. Akterley 
Edge. SK9 7TL. tot {OBOG) 
584199. 

- On Sqdantnr 7th 
1994. TOrtrtmty ton 
peacefUfly. Jeenth May. 
most beloved . and loving 
eider danoMer of Evelyn and 
the trie PMBp unwtn. staSar 
of Lynefte TarbenrQte Smsn. 
A touch lined and 
■Poreriated aunt of Marten. 
Rupert and Endbr. 
Social 

Service on Thursday tom 
September « The UntTersay 
Churcti af fit Mary toe 
virtfa. Mgh Street Oxford 
d 230 pm. Family Powers 
tetbr. DonaBons tf wfstxd to 
«r HdBte Sobefi Home. 
Oforetdll HogpM. Oxford 
0X3 7U. 

VAUGHAN - Os to 
September 1994 at toe 
Maw* Centre. Whfepa 

Marian aged 62_ 
Funeral Sendee at Marta 
Wcteti OuntL High Road. 
Laytonstona. on lSto 
September 1994 at J JO pm 
followed tor a cremaHon at 
Osy of London canny at 
2.18 pn. Ftontey Oowen 
unty but tf destrad doraOens 
to toe Margaret Centre. 
Whtops 
l^ytontosc. 

WAnmsoit . 
Frank 1917-1994. mu 
rafldridr and btoiplti on 
»°a4to>. to France. 
Stotembn Sth. Ftoed at 

Eastnowoid MHfolM 
cam til. Norm Yortottire. 
11.30 am TtMiniay hbd 
September. No flowere. 

hot dnntoloni if 
to 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Service wfll be Held for 

Mary's Church. The Lace 
MartdL Notetattoam. at 3 pas 

INMEMORZAM- 
PRIVATE 

Xitel 1976. 

BIRTHDAYS 

xxajraxxaxax 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

VALFT/SOOAL 
TMATOK A a 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
STTUATIONS WANTED 

FLATSHARE 

CLAPMA— SWI l KA and 

own n/r. ais rwuem 
1 wnteen CTTgQ 

Te> 0344 30BB36 Opret 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

COOTEUTl—Benf 

Me. nwi—ar iritvei.. 
Lac 091-730 3201.’ ABTA 
aww lATA/AiuL 1306. 

toe. on ass aeoa. vim 
ABTA ATOL 1ATA. 

FOR SALE 

OU>AIIBWyo«a.nmiJu*Pen- 
naatmaii iiogamee. Oner—. 

SSc^Sffcei?*taSlJSSb 
■aatverfoagoeaoQBPfwn 

Td pass 061913 

LEGAL NOTICES; 

Nona: to tic 

n 8 ffaswm. Jinn wipfosB). 

I <3PIS 

~~'l‘ -irnnvtowaag. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

uONUBdRMLanxrz 
hoop houc. in auwc 
stwebt. usow anx 9ql 
dMd an ten MAY iMeparteea- 
knUBOWEAlUWSOMn 
01 20 BLACK TKMIS LANE. 

ernsmam- 
NOVtbtoPtB UK 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

‘-OUg. 

MUSICAL :.-: 
INSTRUMENTS 

HAJRRODS 
PI'AjN O • 

SALON.. . 
• Pianos soar M9* 

Awidexangibof quality 
. pianos and efectzooic : 

.. keyboards.. 

24 dkMtite' iacMat 6ec crctfe 
avaflabte.'ask fcr detalk.-; 

_ PQi wimgrgimrrnitnon ■ 
.telephone 071-7301234.. 

MUSICAL^-,' 
INSTRUMENTS 

£ 

■ TW: teE an. 03X3060880- 

- bluthnek- 
6ft 4mcih grand 67983. 

Becomtitioned 1989 
verfl wwiirriji liMut 

^Bqaewood^MB.... 
‘ MogntTiremt aotmA . 

£4,000. 

TefeDSl 682.4056. 

RENTALS 

.071 ltatt.* ■ ■“ .0 

SITUATIONS 
VACANT. 

CALIFORNIAN 
TAMELY 

mjy 

AnPair. 
*S»e. flfoct tom bfo. . 

noaeOUI-M^W 
5412 or fexOlfl- 

; -81M6M3M^ 
'Lf.rVlSKM.'. 

*fo*nBanfhr 

STTUATIONS 
WANTED 

o«TO 20 as 03 OP 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR BRIN LEY THOMAS 
Brinky Thomas. CBE, Professor ’ 

of Economks*t University 
CoHtge, Cardiff. 194fr73, died on 
Angus 31 aged 88. He was bora 

on January 6,1906. - 

IN 1935, when economists were debat¬ 
ing whether saving? had to 
investment and mqnefaiy theory was 
clouded by irapredsions bom out of a 
failure to stake time explicit in eco¬ 
nomic thought, a 29-year-old Welsh¬ 
man was teding students at the LSE of 
how the hitherto unknown Swedish 
School was emphasising Myrriaftr 
distinction between ex ante and ex post 

It was he who. introduced fee 
concepts into - British economic 
thought. . . 

Sitting at his -feet was the young - 
G. L. S. Shackle who wrote that he was 
“of all teachers of economics of my time 
the one. most charged with celestial 
fire, die one who swept the brain of at 
least one hearer with a rustling wind of 
inspiration''. A few years bier this 

, inspiring teacher was organising the - 
' Danish Resistance. In 1954 he estab¬ 
lished himself as the world authority 

bin the economics of migration. In 1992 
'he was still (aged 86) inspiring students 
with his lectures at American universi¬ 
ties. His first book was published in 
1935c his last in 1993. 

Brinley Thomas was born, in the 
small village of Pontrhydyfen, near 
Port Talbot, where his father had risen 

.to become deputy manager of the mine. 
Welsh to the core, be ensured that his 
children should be well educated. 
Brinley won scholarships to Bart 
Talbot Grammar School and then to 
the University College of Wales at . 

' Aberystwyth, which he entered at the 
age of 17. 

Here he began to read history with 
iubskfiary economics, but dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the history department led 
him to switch his allegiance. In 1926 he 
obtained a first in economics, and two 
/ears later was awarded his MA with 
distinction. He had also managed to be 
ictive in the Fabian Society and to be 
jresidentofthe UK Students Section of 
he League of Nations Union. 

It was a time of high unemployment 
n South Wales and his lather tost his 
ob. Brinley Thomas decided to help 
vitii the family budget, and reluctantly 
eft university to teach evening classes 
q Pembrokeshire, thereby allowing 
ds brother Edgar to finish his medical 

studies and his sisters to pursue their 
education. Fortunately, his father ob¬ 
tained another post in Perth in the 
Rhondda Valley, to which he and his 
family then migrated. Thomas re¬ 
sumed his studies. A fellowship of die 
University of Wales took him to die 
London School of Economics which 
awarded him a PhD in 1931. By¬ 
products of his research and family 
experience were three papers on the 
migration of labour—a topic that was 
to be a life-time interest 

He remained at the LSE as research 
assistant A scholarship took him to 
Berlin, where he spent nine' months 
studying the financial and economic 
crises of Germany. This fed to his 
writing the section on Germany in 
Hugh Dalton's influential Unbal¬ 
anced Budgets; a Study of Financial 
Crises in Fifteen Countries (1034). It 
also gave him an insight into the rise of 
Nazi Germany. With a strong impish 
streak he rioKghfffd in tearing the 
authoritarian Nazis and mi one occa¬ 
sion Dalton had to dash to Germany to 
keep him out of prison. 

Next he visited Sweden for nine 
months. Having already learnt the 
foreign languages of English and 
German, he now took on Swedish, 
with typical determination and thor¬ 

oughness. His mastery of the language 
helped him to become an authrrijy on 
the important ideas of the Swedish 
economists Knut Wicks dl and l astav 
Gas sell, and to impress up't, the 
Swedes the achievements of t e of 
their neglected economists. Davie. Da¬ 
vidson. Thomas's first book, Monetary 
Polity and Growth: A Study of Swedish 
Experience (1936} displayed an under¬ 
standing of monetary economics that 
was rare for the time, but its great 
contribution was the publicity it gave 
to the dunking of the Swedish school of 
economists. 

In 1939 he was awarded a 
Levertmlrne Scholarship to do a survey 
of migration trends in the British 
Empire. No sooner had he readied 
Canada than war broke out. He 
reported to the British authorities and 
was quickly attached to the War Trade 
Department of the British Embassy in 
then neutral Washington. His work 
was secret, inquisitive and demanding 
of his knowledge of German. 

When the United States entered the 
war he was flown back to England in a 
bomb-laden plane to assist Dalton who 
was directing the Political Warfare 
Executive. His work involved a great 
deal erf undercover contact with the 
countries of northern Europe, where 
his linguistic abilities stood him in 
good stead. Later, when he visited 
liberated Denmark to meet and to 
thank the people whom he had known 
only by code names, he was thrilled to 
be temporarily dressed in the uniform 
of a full colonel. 

With the war over he returned to the 
LSE. which he left almost immediately 
to fill the chair of Economics and 
Political Science at the largest Welsh 
university college, in Cardiff. He 
changed its title to “Economics and 
Social Sciences". 

His early interest in history and the 
migration of miners, his purposive 
wanderings in Europe, and his wide 
critical Trading of the classical econo¬ 
mists were all brought together when 
he accepted an assignment from the 
National Institute of Economic and 
Social Research to write his magnum 
opus. Migration and Economic 
Growth: A Study of Great Britain and 
the Atlantic Economy (Cambridge 
University Press. 1954. second edition 
1973). This important work displayed 
Thcanas’s hallmark of thoroughness, 
industry, originality, scholarship and 

academic integrity. Many other books 
and papers followed, including his 
article on migration in the 1970 edition 
of Encyclopaedia Britannica. In 1972. 
a year'before his “retirement", his book 
Migration and Urban Development: 
A Reappraisal of British and Ameri¬ 
can Long Cycles was published by 
Methuen. 

His department had given birth to 
departments of accountancy, law. so¬ 
cial science and personnel manage¬ 
ment, all of them created through his 
own energy, foresight and persistence. 
Another of his creations was the 
university’s Manpower Research Unit 
of which he became director immed¬ 
iately after retirement. 

At the same time he developed 
further his strong links with American 
and Canadian universities and was 
still teaching economics at Berkeley, 
California, when he was in h<s mid¬ 
eighties. 

Testimony to the duration of hi. 
intellectual activity is that his Lst book, 
entitled The Industrial Revolution and 
the Atlantic Economy was published 
only last year, by Routledge. the 
publisher of his first book 58 years 
earlier. 

He was. above all. a Welshman and 
a scholar. His first published work was 
“The Organisation of Religion in 
Wales" which appeared in The Welsh 
Outlook in 1929. Throughout his life he 
kept up a stream of articles and 
lectures on Welsh affairs, including the 
editing (and substantial rewriting) of a 
book on the Welsh economy, and a 
series of articles in which he chal¬ 
lenged the orthodox view enshrined in 
Welsh history textbooks that rapid 
industrialisation in the second half of 
the 19th century had weakened the 
Welsh language. One of his last public 
lectures was delivered in his own 
beloved tongue. 

He was an active member of many 
international and UK committees, and 
for a few years held a part-time 
government appointment as a member 
of the National Assistance Board. He 
also sat on many Welsh committees. 
From 1968 to 1971 he was chairman of 
the Welsh Co until He was appointed 
OBE in 1955 and advanced to CBE in 
1973, the same year that he was 
elected a Fellow of the British 
Academy. 

He is survived by his wife Cynthia 
and a daughter. 

JULIA OSVATH 
Julia Osraffi, Hungarian 

| soprano, died in 
{ Budapest on August 20 
1 aged 86. She was born on 
j February 15.1908. 

j THERE is no doubt that, had 
! history taken a different 

course. Julia Osvath would 
have been a more familiar 

name to opera lovers m the 
West. She was one of the more 
talented Hungarian sopranos 
of this century. 

Four years into her profes¬ 
sional career with the Buda¬ 
pest Opera, however, the 
Second World War, and sub¬ 
sequently the Cold War. left 
Hungary in a peculiarly iso¬ 
lated position from a musical 
standpoint. As a result 
Osvath’s international reput¬ 
ation. failed ro materialise, 
though to several generations 

! of Hungarian musicians she 
remained an admired inter¬ 
preter of Mozart 

Julia Osvath was born in a 
suburb of Budapest and ini¬ 
tially began a career as a 
couturier while singing in 
amateur choirs, such as the 
Palestrina Korns and the choir 

{ of St Matthias Church. She 
was lodging at the time in the 

I home of a couple with a baby. 
I Tne child went on to become 
j one of Hungary's most re- 
i spected music critics. Janos 

Breuer, who documented 
Osrath’s career in Hungarian 
new spapers until the time of 
her death. 

At the age of 25 Osvath 
entered the Liszt Academy of 
Music where she studied with, 
among others. Jozsef Stic. 
However, she never really 
needed a coach, thanks to her 
remarkable voice and natural 
talent Two years later she was 
invited to join the Budapest 
Opera. 

Unfortunately for interna¬ 
tional audiences. Osvath 
made only one trip, in 1937. to 
the West At the invitation of 
Arturo Toscanini she sang the 
Queen of the Night in The 
Magic Flute as pan of a star- 
studded cast in Salzburg (a 

: ,>s# JL> 

*|- 

poor quality recording of the 
performance still exists). This 
was the occasion when the 
young Georg Solti turned up 
in Salzburg, uninvited ana 
with only a letter of introduc¬ 
tion to help him. 

The future maestro found 
that a flu epidemic was in full 
swing and at an hour’s notice 
his career was launched as he 
took up the position of 
ripdtiteur for Osvath. Tosca¬ 
nini and the remainder of the 
cast which included such leg¬ 
endary singers as Willi 
Domgraf-Fassbander and 
Helge Roswaenge. 

Osvath was to make only 
two other visits outside Hun¬ 
gary — ro Moscow and Sofia 
— though within her home¬ 
land. her reputation remained 
steady. She particularly shone 
as the Countess in The Mar¬ 
riage of Figure, as Tatiana in 
Eugene Onegin, and as the 

w 

r*p 

Marschallin in Dcr 
Rosen kavalier. She was a 
loyal supporter of Hungarian 
music, and received critical 
acclaim within Hungary for 
her interpretation of the hero¬ 
ine, Melinda, in Ferenc 
Erkel’s opera Bank Ban. Off¬ 
stage she was as famous for 
her hysterical prima donna 
behaviour as she was on-stage 
for the sheer beauty of her 
voice. 

Retirement came in 1969 
when controlling the upper 
notes of her uncoached voice 
became difficult, though she 
remained involved with, and 
an active supporter of, the 
opera company which had 
nurtured her. In her final 
years, surrounded by her cats 
and dogs in her large house in 
Budapest, she turned her 
hand to painting. 

She was divorced in the 
1950s and leaves no children. 
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EDWARD SPEELMAN MICHAEL POWERS 
Edward Spednum. art 

deafer, died in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, on August 29 
aged 84- He was bom on 

May 1H1910. 

*DWARD SPEELMAN was 
ie of the last of the London 
1 dealers who learnt their 
ade in the 1930s. His father 
id his brother were both in 
e antiques trade and Eddie, 
; he was known, started his 
jeer with the Dutch firm 
uits and with Legers in Bond 
xeet He was a fluent linguist 
id this led to an association 
ith Nathan Katz, a success- 
J Dutch dealer who spoke no 
nglish. 
Rate used Speetman as a. 
anslator on his deals in 
ngland and became one of 
s two great mentors. The 
her was Colin Agnew, with 
hom Speelman had the good 
rtune to spot and buy a 
ajar German Renaissance 
wtrait at a country sale just 
rfbre the Second World War. 
he profits from this transac- 
m enabled Speelman to visit 

America as a. buyer — an. 
unusual« situation for a 
London dealer in the 1930s. 

Working in intelligence dur¬ 
ing die war, Speelman *s role 
asTaisan officer between the 
British and Dutch authorities 
took-him through die Nor¬ 
mandy campaign to die libera¬ 
tion of Brussels and of The 
Hague where he was person¬ 
ally responsible for the arrest 

-of the Reich Commissioner for 
the Netherlands, Artur Seyss- 
laquart Rjt his war services 
he was mentioned in dispatch¬ 
es and made a Knight erf die 
Order of Orange Nassau: • 

While waiting to be 
demobilised he rode on the 
beach at Scheveningen, then 
still strewn with urines. He 
had successes entering hire¬ 
ling horses in local races, and 
when he returned to England, 
carried on as a racehorse 
owner. His greatest moment 
came when the •three-year-old 
Klairon won the French 2000 
Guineas in the late 1950s. 

Speelman's closest friend 
after the war was Claude 
Partridge. Acting often with 
Partridges or with Agnews, 
Speelman became a major 
player in the London art 
world, although he never ex¬ 
panded his own premises 
beyond the two small rooms 
on the third floor of a building 
in Piccadilly. Londoners owe 
him a particular debt for the 
collection of Dutch pictures 
now owned by, and on show 

at, the Mansion House which 
he formed for Lord Samuel. 
He also became the first 
person to bid by telephone 
man London at an auction in 
New York when he acquired 
Frans Hals's Lute Player at 
the Cintas sale in 1963 on 
Samuel’s behalf. 

Speelman was always pre¬ 
pared to help younger col¬ 
leagues, and his generosity 
took a practical form in his 
endowment at Wolfs on Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, of a four-year 
postgraduate fellowship for 
the study of the art of The 
Netherlands. Although he re¬ 
tired to live in France and 
Switzerland he rarely missed 
an important sale or exhibi¬ 
tion in London or New York, 

Speelman had been a fierce¬ 
ly competitive squash player 
zn his youth, and continued to 
watch boxing and play golf off 
a low handicap. At the age of 
84 he proudly completed a 
round at the formidable 
course at Valderrama. 

He is survived by his wife 
Sally and a son. 
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Old and Sick 
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old and fit 
a fact of fife 
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Peace of Mind 
Rukba assists 5000 elderly people with a 

«nati regular additional income sad through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Etna funds arc 
needed flow to help more elderly people stay in 

tfctir own homes. 
If you can help, write to William Rathbone, 

Dept X Rukba, FREEPOST; 6 Avonmere Road, 
London W14SBR. 
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ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Soyal Nctieftal 

You can leave 

money to two 
good causes. 

Marie Curie 
Cancer Care. 

Five thousand nurses. Fifty scientists. 
One cancer charity., 
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Sna^CBdM Vis 4ZX. 
/ Or rin* 071955 0165 
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m Rukba 
Helping elderly people 

stay independent 

Please help us continue our ~ 

work. Contact Helen Smith TCsyA/ 
at Marie Curie Cancer Care. ? v V-' 

FREEPOST. SBdsmwMaw HLCJY 

South. London SW1X 8Y2. 
Telephone: 0800 710 M0. 

Midi ad Powers. 
architect died on August 
24 aged 79. He was born 

on May 19.1915, 

UNTIL 1934 the curriculum 
and teaching methods at the 
Architectural Association's 
School were, like' those of 
many similar institutions, tra¬ 
ditionally based. Students 
were preoccupied with learn¬ 
ing about ancient Greek archi¬ 
tecture. achieving perfectly 
executed watercolour washes 
and generally following guide¬ 
lines imposed by Beaux Arts 
disciplines of symmetry. It 
was a period of cfying academ¬ 
icism that produced the many 
drab and characterless exam¬ 
ples of neoGeorgian fapadism 
still to be found in the hanks 
and town halls of the day. 

Michael Powers was one of 
a group of) 1 students who had 
arrived at the AA the year 
before and who. backed up by 
a young teacher named Robert 
Fumeaux Jordan (after the 
war Principal of the school), 
changed all that. They had got 
hold of the books on Le 
Corbusier and Frank Lloyd 
Wright. With Walter Gropius 
of Bauhaus fame in London, 
and Berthold Lubetkin’s Pen¬ 
guin Pool at die Zoo (and his 
Highpoint block of flats in 
Highgate hitting the 
archictectural headlines), the 
student revolution was com¬ 
pleted by the time Powers 
qualified in 1938. 

Michael Anthony Robelou 
Powers was bom in New 
York tiie only son of an Irish- 
American who was in the 
paper trade, and who came to 
England in 1919. The young 
Powers was educated at Har¬ 
row where he came under the 
influence of a teacher who was 
particularly concerned with 
an, ft may have been this 
which drew him m architec¬ 
ture; if he had nor taken that 
up, he said, he might have 
gone into antiques. 

Those who were fortunate 

Powers’s centre for spastic children at Meldreth 

enough to join the AA School 
at this time were so excited 
and inspired by the freedom to 
think for themselves that they 
felt already launched as archi¬ 
tects. While the dramatic 
changes affected students in 
different ways, the group to 
which FOwers belonged, and 
of which prominent members 
where Michael Grice and the 
late Sir Anthony Cox. was 
quite dear about the approach 
to follow. This was that the 
design of a building should be 
the product of the group; that 
the rationality of Gropius and 
the poetry of Le Corbusier 
should be interlocked; and 
that the work produced should 
not appear to be the personal 
effort of one particular archi¬ 
tect so that the credit for the 
design should remain 
anonymous. 

This plan of action set the 
seal on the group’s arrange¬ 
ments. When they left the AA 
and went to work for different 
architects, all 11 members 
rented a basement in Russell 
Square where they met in the 

evening. They called them¬ 
selves the Architects Co-opera¬ 
tive Partnership and hoped 
gradually to build up a prac¬ 
tice. With the war, this was 
abandoned, but Powers, who 
had retained his American 
nationality and was not there¬ 
fore called up. went to work 
for Lord Forrester at Enfield 
Cables, a job which led direct¬ 
ly to the postwar commission 
to design a factory at 
Brynmawr in South Wales for 
Brimsdown Rubber, a subsid¬ 
iary of Enfield Cables. 

Forrester, who saw this 
building as a way of regener¬ 
ating the Welsh valleys, ob¬ 
tained a government grant for 
the entire cost of construction, 
and with this the Architects 
Co-partnership las the group 
now called the practice) was 
founded. At the same time it 
established the architectural 
reputation of the group. 

This was in 1946. With the 
completion of this huge build¬ 
ing. much of which was. in the 
early stages, designed by Pow¬ 
ers. the ACP was officially 

relaunched at its Gordon 
Square office (let to it by 
Forrester! in 1951. However, 
the members of the partner¬ 
ship. now reduced to eight, 
soon realised that buildings 
are not designed by groups 
but have to be the result ofthe 
inspiration of an individual. 

In consequence, the more 
normal plan was followed 
whereby a job brought in by a 
member became his to design, 
and one of the first of Powers's 
jobs — and. incidentally, the 
first large work of modern 
architecture in Oxford — was 
his extension to St John’s 
College of sets of rooms in a 
sequence of interlocking octag¬ 
onal structures. Because it was 
the first of its kind, and made 
such a striking break with 
traditional additions to the 
university, his building was 
published everywhere in Ox¬ 
ford newspapers and architec¬ 
tural magazines. 

Powers went on to do nu¬ 
merous buildings in the edu¬ 
cational sphere — for 
Hertfordshire County Coun¬ 
cil, architecturally one of the 
most progressive in the coun¬ 
try; for Bryanston School, 
where he designed a study 
block and a new music school; 
a chapel at the School of 
Signals (also at Blandford and 
a very fine work); Wolfson 
Court, Trinity College. Cam¬ 
bridge; a very large extension 
to Durham University of the 
Dunelm House Students 
Union, a vigorous, sculptural 
work in concrete, where he 
was also much Involved with 
Ove Arup’s design for a foot¬ 
bridge (generally acknowl¬ 
edge! to be the engineer's best 
in this genre). 

But perhaps it was Powers's 
involvement with the spasties 
that led to his most achieved 
piece of architecture. This was 
the remarkable centre for 
spastic children at Meldreth 
in Cambridgeshire. 

Michael Powers is survived 
by his wife and son. 

THE NORTH POLE. 
THE TWO EXPLORERS. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.! 
NEW YORK. SEPT. ■). 

The “ War War.” as it is termed here, edipses 
ail other topes with the Press and public alike. It 
is a conflict says the Not York World. “ which 
wBl not only shake the scientific world, but will 
didt everywhere the keenest popular interest." 
An atmosphere thickly loaded with charges and 
countercharges is not favourable to that judicious 
attitude which alone can sode the controversy, 
and it is regrettable that the rivalry between the 
two explorers has already spread to the news¬ 
papers here as well as in London. Today the New 
York Times Dally declares that Commander 
Peary “ has been the fim to reach the ltxtg^ouchi 
Me.* while the New York Herald remains 
faithful to Dr. Cook. 

However, it must be confessed that the tide 
seems to be setting against the latter i it ntusi also 
be confessed that Dr. Cook's refusal to enter into 
any aonatwasy with commander Peary and bis 
intention to send an expedition to find the two 
Eskimos who are said to have accompanied him 
to the FbJe is highly commendable, although in 
the end the testimony of the natives is unlikely to 
weigh heavily against scientific data. In contrast 
is thedmsa lie given to Commander Peary by Mr. 
Ostxjn. secretary of the Arctic Club of America. 
He says— 
as soon os he sets foot in New York. Mr. Bradley. 

ON THIS DAY 

September 101909 

The discovery of the North Pole set off a biiter 
controversy. Robert Peary announora that he 
had reached it on April 61909. A prior claim had 
been made by his former colleague. Dr Frederick 
Cook. He had many supporters, but scientific 
investigations verified Pearys accounts and in 

1911 the US Congress recognised his claim. 

myself, and others will make public affidavits and 
facts which will stamp Commander Peary as (he 
most colossal fataVlhls country has ever produced. 
1 nave an affidavit stating mat commander Peary 
opened Dt■ coours nun*, took out tits observations 
and data and read them; and that he opened a 
letter which Dr. Cook had written to Mis. cook, 
read tu and then sealed 11 up again. 

In this oonnexran Ihe New for* rimes points 
out that Mr. Harry Whitney, with whom Dr. 
Cock is reported to have left his documentary 
proofs, is now nonchalantly going off to North 
Greenland to hunt 

Presidair Taft has sent his congratulations to 
Commander Peary, expressing the hope that 
" your observations will contribute substantially 

to scientific knowledge." A lew days ago he sen! 
his congratulations to Dr. Got*. He. presumably, 
believes dial bo* men reached the Pole. This is a 
charitable attitude to assume. To pronounce 
judgment now is impossible and unjust, and u 
little charity is just what is needed if the 
controversy, already deplorable, is no! to become 
degrading to aO concerned. At present the case Is 
being tried by the newspapers in the absence of 
one of the disputants and of all evidence, legal or 
scientific- As the £wiiry? Post remarks To¬ 
night— 

The most dramatic achievement In the scientific 
annals of me age is being written dawn in 
Billingsgate ... we cannot hold commander 
Peary entirely Blameless, it the painfully wan 
crown of his life's work were really' in danger of 

ultimate triumph of truth should have lent him 
patience. 

Commander Peary has telegraphed as follows 
to President Thfc— 

“I have the honour to place the North Vok ai 
your disposal." 

Mr.Taft replied:-— 
“Thanks for your interesting and generous 

offer. I do not know exactly what I could do with 
•t- I COTgramlate you sincerely on having 
achieved, after the greatest effort, the object of 
your trip- i sincerely hope that your observations 
will contribute substantially to scientific know¬ 
ledge. You have added lustre to the name of 
America.' 
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Major declares war on ‘yob culture9 
■ John Major has urged the courts to take tougher action 
against wrongdoers and promised a blitz on petty crime to break 
Britain's “yob Culture". 

“There is a place for punishment and a place for prison,” he 
declared, demanding “unambiguous messages” from the courts 
that offenders will be punished and victims would be 
supported.Pages 1,17 

Four clues followed after US air crash 
■ Investigators were concentrating on four possible causes of 
the USAir Boeing 737 crash near Pittsburgh in which 132 people 
died. Airlines waited anxiously for any hint of a structural 
problem with the world's workhorse aircraft.Pages 1,13 

US deal with Cuba Gorbals rebirth 
The United States and Cuba Glasgow's Gorbals took a step 
appear to have reached an agree- towards shaking off its image of 
rnernt on ending the Cuban refugee razor gangs and drug abuse with 
crisis.—.Page I the opening of the first house in a 

Atherton advice ^°° proje*.pa& i 
Michael Atherton said that his Invasion plans 
father had talked him out of re- united States, intensifying 
signing as captain of the England plans to invade Haiti, was said to 
cricket team.Pages 1.38 ^ recruiting Haitian refugees to 

Teachers’ 22% claim form a police force-Page 13 

Britain's biggest teaching union Htlfd peace bid 
has challenged government public Hurd to use his 
sector pay pohcy with a claim for Hong j^ong to end the row 
rises of up to 22 per cent over two ^ p^g ^ ^ dec. 
years-Page 1 toral system..Page 12 

Father freed Libya offer to US 
A father who adbucted his son and «. . 
took hm, to Egypt was freed yes- “ “avai to have offered w 
terday after spending eight hand over Abu Nidal lo the United 
months in jail_Page 3 Sates in exchange for the relax- 
~ .. ... anon of UN sanctions — Page 14 
Compensation bid . . . 
The families of nine soldiers killed Bonn EurO-deDate 
by American “friendly fire" in the John Maoris speech in Leiden has 
Gulf war have renewed their cam- added fuel to political debate in 
paign for compensation.... Page 4 Germany-Page IS 

Tolstoy sequel fuels war of words 
■ More than a century after Tolstoy charted the course of three 
Russian aristocratic families through the Napoleonic wars in 
War and Peace. a sequel is about to be unveiled. But in Russia, 
the publication is seen as blasphemy.Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,644 
.— —-A bottle a/Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
KNOCKANM whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 

rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
■ ■■■■.—-J leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirstfive correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: the Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

1 What earlier decisions established 
about a backward country? (4-3). 

5 Judicious manoeuvring for 
power? Not quite (7). 

9 Foreigners in a resort with poor 
drains (9). 

10 Paid city back in gold, possibly |5). 
I! 21, and getting the vote in a 

Crown dependency (5). 
12 Records reorganized — and more 

— when kept by a scholar (9). 
14 Unwind after a row (4.2.4,4). 
17 Mercurial, perhaps, and delight¬ 

ful (32.4.5). 
21 Head teacher's pronunciation sets 

a standard (91. 
23 Succeeded in academic prize (5). 
24 One of several in a rowing-boat to 

suffer (5). 
25 Act for show on stage (9|. 
26 The side that’s dull stays out of the 

limelight (4,3). 
27 Return passage taken by soldiers 

(2-5). 

- DOWN 
1 Graduate in the money found in 

Algiers fb). 
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3 Put up appropriate decoration — 
note the Spanish theme (9). 

4 Bad marks now fashionable for 
the way a task is done (11). 

5 Step in to help a sinner (3). 
6 Extraordinary rise in support of 

cathedral's last English primate 
(5). 

7 Phoebe, for example, is only half a 
queen (7). 

S Fail — or pass with a mistake! IS). 
13 Wise men peer suspiciously into 

vessel (11). 
15 An outstanding example of musi¬ 

cal composition (4-5). 
16 Entertainment without drink un¬ 

known in Charing Cross, for 
instance (8). 

18 Test vocal sound in the interval 
(7). 

19 The greatest generosity foils to 
end outbreak of theft (7). 

20 The upper classes changing sides 
gradually (61. 

22 Indian fielder in the middle holds 
the catch (5). 

25 New bishop escapes from fine in 
Scotland (3). 
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A Sotheby’s assistant carrying the dnnnskin featured on the Beaties' Sgt Pepper LP past figures of the: 
carved by Michael Partridge. The drtunskin will be auctioned next week as part of a rock memorabilia 

Crime crusader If the Prime 
Minister were to embark 
upon a public deansing of 
Government, he might grad¬ 
ually start to benefit from 
Labour's inevitable slippage 
from grace-Page 17 

No mean city. Glasgow’s de¬ 
termined regeneration is an 
inspiration to English 
dries_Page 17 

Gerry goes to Hollywood: In 
Mr Kaufman. Britain’s film 
industry has the perfect Flor¬ 
ence Nightingale—Page 17 

The truth about the death 
penalty is this: if you are fam¬ 
ous and rich, you probably 
avoid a trip to death row. But 
if you’re black or brown, pack 
your bags — USA Today 

Theodore Zeldn: Compare 
the history of cooking and 
sex: one has celebrated the 
variety of life, while the other 
has been constrained by nar¬ 
rowing obsessions... Page 16 
Nigel Hawkes: What was 
available at the British Asso¬ 
ciation was a lucky dip of 
science from the serious to the 
almost silly..Page 16 

Brinley Thomas, former Pro¬ 
fessor of Economics at Univ¬ 
ersity College, Cardiff: 
Michael Powers, architect; 
Julia Osvatiw Hungarian so¬ 
prano: Edward Spedmau. 
art dealer .Page 19 

Aftermath of the IRA 
I ceasefire-Page 17 

Job kisses; A spate of nearly 
800 job losses in heavy engi¬ 
neering" provided fresh evi¬ 
dence of industry’s uphill 
struggle to achieve an export- 
led recovery-Page 21 

Savoy: The Savoy Group has 
found its preferred successor 
to Giles Shepard, who is ex¬ 
pected to be replaced as man¬ 
aging director_Page 21 

Coatafn: A disastrous trading 
performanceat its American 
coal operations sent Costain 
Group into file red.. Page 22 

Markets: Hie FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 40.7 paints to dose at 
3,193.3. Sterling’s trade 
weighted index fell front 78J8 
to 78.6 after'a rise titan 
$1.5437 to $1.5509 but a 
fall to DM2.3876. from 
DM2.4054_-Page 24 

Footbath A month into the 
season and signs of staleness 
are already beginning to 
show. The ceaseless dub ver¬ 
sus country demands require 
leading-players to be in tyro 
places at (Rice..:-Page 40 

Rugby Urdon: Bath meet 
Bristol today in the opening 
round of Courage Clubs 
Qiatppionshipmatthes, aim¬ 
ing to win their fifth 
successive title-Page 37 

Motor racing: Jean Alesi 
claimed provisional pole pos-' 
ition. for the Italian Grand 
Prix_... .-Page 36 

Racing: Sacrament can suc¬ 
ceed'whore Shergar failed 
and provide Michael Stoate 
and Walter Swiniazra with a 
long overdue first success in 
foe St Leger-Page 34 

vision 
Classic raborn: Restoration 

- of A Star ts Bom starring 
Jiudy Garland -iPage 3 
Odd cpupfo: Victoria Wood 
arid' Julia Waiters 'star m > - 

- new comedy drama..Plage 5 
MoraT vtekxi: The Moral 
Maze on idcvisuku^Page 6; 

Rabteo law rage: Michael 

KaDentedi. forcibly separat¬ 
ed from.'his two immature 
sdmauzers, says Britain's. 
quarantine laws are ripe far . 
review ^ Page I 
Gardening: ■ How ■ environ¬ 
mentally aware gardeners 
are finding .effective alterna¬ 
tives to peat as compost : 
material..--—Page 9 
SWtng: The . first part of a . ; . 
sewatweek tour of skiing resorts takes an in-depth 
lode at France ~~~-:--Pfcges 23-S 
Travwfc Walking in The Wicklow Mountains: what 
Ulster can offer post-oeasefire tourists.,——Page 22 
Motoring: Quality second-hand cars—. Page TO 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Treasures aft risk: Venice is .\ 
indeed in periL ^it the dty is 
not drowning. Now foe vil¬ 
lains are neglect and; 
poHulion~. Weekend, page I 
From the deep: Next month, 
the National Maritime. Mu-. 
seam in Greenwich opens an 
exhftHtion devoted to objects . 
that havebeen salvaged from 
foe wreck oS foe Tfctariic. But, 
asks Bichard .Manison,' is ' - ; . - , 
this simply a case of grave-robbing.oh a' 

—Weekend. pages 
-Home entartalniTwnt: Robert. Aftman'ir latest 
Short Cuts, is out m video tins week.; Meanwhile, 
Hans Werner Henze's Requiem leads, the week's 
ream! releases ...-...Weekend, pages 6,7 

Ftarthe latest region by region forecast. 2* iws 
a day. Cta) 0B91SOO toWMed by the code. 
Greater London._.   701 
KonLSumy.Sussac—-  702 
Dorset Hants & 10W-    703 
Devon & ComwaJ..-..704 
WMs.GiQuc&Avon,SDrn9—- 705 
BerVs.Budta.Oxon--706 
B«fcJ.Herts & Essex---.- 707 
NodoOtSuffok.Cam03.. 708 
West Mki&SUi Glam&Gwert-709 
Snrops,Hergfds&W0rc3--- .... 710 
Central M«*anda .  711 
East DfcSands -- 712 
Lines & Humberside-- 713 
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ACROSS 2 Strange bestial sculpture (7). 

NE England....- 7ltJ 
Cumbna & Lake District. .. 719 
SWScotland---  720 
W Central Scotland ..  721 
Edtn S FBo/Lothian & Borders—..722 
E Central Scotland.-. 723 
Grampian & E Highlands.. 724 
NWScotland. 725 
Catfmess.OmneyS Shetland.....  726 
N Irefand...... 7Z7 
Waartwcall la charged at 39p per minute 
rctwap rate) and 49p per minute at bH other 

For the latest AA traRta'roadwate Warmarion. 
24 hours a day. cia) 0336 401 loUtwed by the 
code. 
London ft SC traffic, roadwaifca 
A»eawnhmM2S-   731 
EsssUHortsiBedsiBucteSerteiOxon-732 
KenVSurrey.'SussBi'HaTO..734 
MS London Ortmal only..736 
Nattonal trslflc and raadworta 
NaWhal moionways . 737 
WtestCowaty—.-.738 
Wales .    739 
Mtfands..—. 74D 
East Angaa .  741 
Nontvwest SriG^and.742 
North-east Enffand.. . __.. .743 
Scotland..-.  744 
NortwmIretaw. ... .745 
AA Roadwarch charged ai 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per rrmute at all odwr 
limes 

□ General: England and Wales win 
have a day of sunny intervals and 
blustery showers once any lingering 
rain over the extreme South East has 
cleared. Some places wiH stay dry 
with the heaviest showers fikeiy over 
western and northern parts. Northern 
Ireland and most of Scotland wiH also 
have showers with hail and thunder in 
places. The Northern Isles wilt have 
rain, which will spread across north¬ 
ern Scotland later. It wiH be windy. 
□ London, SE England: early rain 
soon clearing. Bright with sunny 
intervals. A fwr showers later. Wind 
southwest fresh to strong. Max 16 to 
18C (61 to 64F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee: sunny intervals. Some 
showers later. Wind southwest fresh 
to strong. Max 15 to 17C (50 to 63F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 

W Midlands, Channel Mas, SW 
England, Central N England, S 
Warns: sunny intervals and showers. 
Wind southwest fresh to strong. Max 
15 to17C (50 to63F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, ^We of Man. SW ScoBarid, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: sun- 
shine attimeSrShowers, some heavy 
with hail and founder. Wind west to 
southwest fresh to strong. Max-14 to 
16C (57 to 61F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central HBghtande, 
Moray Firth, N E Scottand, NW 
Scotland, Orkney: showers, some 
heavy. Some sunshine. Turning 
cloudy and wet later. Wind west to 
southwest fresh to strong. Max 13 to 
15C (55 to 59F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and Mon-' 
day: sunny Intervals and showers in 
most places especiaiy tomorrew. 
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Partners in power 
who are feared 
in legal circles 

* /'"if 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

■■■^31! up 
By Ross IYeman^ industrial correspondent 

A SPATE of job losses in 
heavy engineering provided 
fresh evidence yesterday of 
industry^; uphill, struggle to 
achieve an export-led 
recovery. 7 

Almost 300 impending re¬ 
dundancies were announced 
in Scotland and northern Eng¬ 
land as companies cut back 
after Ming to replenish order 
books. The loss ofafurtheriSO 
jobs at the Swan Hunter 
shipyard on; Tyneside - also 
loaned closer alter efforts to 
keep the yard’s design team 

But City analysts none the 
less forecast a fresh fall in the 
unemployment . total next 
Wednesday as growth iiipart- 
time service sector jobs oontinrYshortage oF new orders for 
ues to reduce the number of plans to make 93 design office 
benefit claimants^ : 

Parsons Bower Generation 
, Systems, at Newcastle upon 
^ Tyne, blamed its More to win 

new overseas power station 
contracts for some 600 jdb. 

staff redundant Although die 
company is recruiting 300 
nmu&eturingwOTkers, Mur¬ 
ray-Easton, die managing 
director, said design work on 
twp fixates for the Malaysian 

losses.' The -Rofis-Royra snfch - navy was w/mtSng down. 
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si diary, which makes steam- 
turbines and assodaiedequip- 
mertt. is to sheid 360 of. hs 
Newcastie employees over the 
next few months. With another 

Inflation 
fears hit 
dollar 

and bonds 
By Colem Narbrough 

FRESH evidence of infla¬ 
tionary pressure, triggered 
by the woree-tfaarhexpeOfid 
US wholesale price figures, 
prompted a slump in bond 
and equity markets both 
sides of the Atlantic yester¬ 
day and triggered renewed 
dollar weakness. 

Wall Street opened 
sharply lower as investors 
fled, a movement matched 
in Europe. In the first hour 
of trading, the Dow Jones 
industrial average lost 
3129 points to 3,877.17. 

In London, the FTSE-100 
dosed 40.7 down at 3.1392 
and the long gilt future for 

- December finished nearly 
2 points lower at £99*732. 
The pound gained half a 
cent against the falling 
dollar to close in London at 
$1.5517. Against the mark, 
the US currency ended 
more than a pfennig lower. 
Sterling fell almost 2 pfen¬ 
nigs to DM23896. 

The data that unsettled 
the markets were August 
US wholesale prices, 
which showed a surge of 
0.6 per cent die biggest 
monthly jump in almost 
four years, after an 02 per 
cent rise in July- The 
August increase in the 
producer price index was 
broad-based and. led by 
higher prices for food, gas¬ 
oline, cars and tobacco. 

Stock markets, page 24 

foe Swasi flmiterwarship yard 
on. Tyneside are expecting tp be 
made redundant next week 
after the collapse of talks 
.intended to secure their future. 
Soffia/CMN, the French group 
seeking to. buy the yard’s. 

: Hebbumdiydock, said it had 
.derided against taking over 

The deriswn provokdtan 
'.angry reaction from Gordon 
Harsfield, one of the joint 

. administrative receivers to the 
yaird., He .said foe receivers 
had considered three propos¬ 
als from Soffia/CMN in as 
many weeks and each had 
Med to come to fruition. 

“The frustration felt by the 
design team, and foe bitter¬ 
ness of foe whole Swan Hunt¬ 
er workforce, can only be 
imagined," he said. A new 
round of redundancies at the 
yard, where 660 are still 
employed, was likely to be 
announced early next week. • 

However. Fired Henderson, 
chairman of CMN Support 
Services, said: "We are as dis¬ 
appointed and frustrated as 
anyone can be that our earlier 
proposals have not succeeded." . 

It now hopes to acquire the - 
Hebburn dock with a view ip 
budding warships there later 
if ft can secure orders. 

WgB: 

3$ Steve Redgrave: 
a man obsessed 
with winning 
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40 jobs going elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. In addition, 
foe company is to shed 200 
temporary employees. 
. Parsons saia work on two 

power stations, for Singapore 
and India, had readied matu¬ 
rity and that despite strenuous 
efforts, no new orders had 
been won to maintain the 
workforce at its present 
strength of 2,900. A spokes¬ 
man said the company had 
invested heavily to improve its 
products and productivity, but 
was being hard-pressed by 
rivals in continental Europe, 
the US and Japan. 

Yarrow Shipbuilders, the 
GEC Marconi warship yard 
on Clydeside, also blamed a 

Art world: Sir Anthony Tennant, left, and Christopher Davidge. chief executive, reported broad-based growth in sales at Christies International 

3-frvtk interbank . 5Vfc 
Life tong gilt 
future fSepj. . 100 (T0J. 

.. , STERLING 

NewYorS- 
S-. . 1.5510' (T.S^SSI 
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S. . 1-5509 11.5437) 
DM. .23876 [2 rflKWi 
FFr... 8.1720 132450) 
Srr.... 1.9896 12.0146/ 
Yen. . 153.77 1153 54) 
£ Index. .78.6 f73 3) 

London: 
DM. _ . 1.5387* 115565) 

SFr. 1.2819* (1.3020) 
Yen... .99.15* (99.60) 
S inde* .. .62i 162.8) 

Savoy finds 
Shepard’s 
successor 

THE Savoy Group has 
found its preferred successor 
to Giles Shepard, who is 

. expected to be replaced as 

. managing director shortly. 
Ramon Pajares, regional 
vicepresident of Canadian- 
owned Four Seasons Hotels 
in Europe, has been ap¬ 
proached for the job (Martin 
Waller writes). 

The battle at the top of the 
Savoy, which has long resist¬ 
ed. an attempt by Fane, its 
biggest shareholder, to take 
control, will intensify next 
week when the board meets 
on Tuesday before interim fi¬ 
gures the next day. A state¬ 
ment on Mr Shepard’S fut¬ 
ure could come before then. 

Mr Pajares is general 
manager of the Four Sea¬ 
sons, the Canadian group's 
London flagship, formerly 
foe Inn on the Park. Contact¬ 
ed in Toronto last night, 
where he is attending a 
business conference, he con¬ 
firmed the Savoy approach. 

“It’S something one would 
have to think very carefully 
about” he said. “It’s a tre¬ 
mendous challenge.” 

Mr Shepard lodes set to 
lose his £(50.000-a-year job 
after felling cut with Sir 
Michael Richardson, a pow¬ 
erful non-executive director, 
over an unauthorised state- 

. ment blaming foe latter for 
press leaks about foe wrang¬ 
ling over the Savoy’s future. 

Cousin Billy named 
heir-apparent at Ford 

From Sean Mac Carthaich in new york 

THE Ford Motor Company 
came doser to handing over 
the burning torch to a new 
generation yesterday with the 
announcement that William 
Clay “Billy” Ford Jr is to take 
over a key financial past 

From his new position as 
chairman of the powerful 
board finance committee, Billy 
Ford is well-placed to head foe 
oompany in foe future. But 
some analysts say the great- 
grandson of Henry Ford will 
still have to contend with 
Edsel Ford II. another great- 
grandson of the automotive 
legend, who is head of- the 
Ford Motor Credit Company. 

Both cousins avoided mak¬ 
ing claims on the future after 
Alex Trotman. foe Briton who 
is currently the company’s 
chairman, said Billy would 
replace his father as commit¬ 
tee chief. Billy, 37, and Edsel, 
45, have made careers at the 
company, working in a variety 
of positions, and both have 
international experience. 

Mr Trotman insisted that 
the board had considered 
Edsel among other candidates 
before deciding on Billy. Edsel 
downplayed foe competition 
between him and his cousin, 
saying he thought it was 
“great for Billy”. 

“If asked. J probably would 
have turned it down, because 1 
want to stay in operations. It 

worked out exactly how we 
wanted it to.” he said. 

Observers said they thought 
both Fords had now earned 
their corporate stripes, and 
would work hard to impress 
the members of the board. 

“I think you Ye going to see 
both of them continue to make 
moves,” said David Cole, di¬ 
rector of the .University of 
Michigan's Office for the 
Study erf Automotive Trans¬ 
portation. “Whether they end 
up at the top is going to 
depend on their continued 
performance. Outstanding 
leadership is required”. 

It helps both men that foe 
Ford family still controls 
about 40 per cent of the 
company's voting shares. 
Henry Ford II. grandson of 
foe company founder, was 
chief executive officer from 
1945 until 1979. The company 
went public in 1956. Henry 
Ford II retired as chairman in 
1980 and chaired the finance 
com mi nee until he died in 
1987. Chief executives have 
been non-family since 1979. 

Analysts and traders say the 
appointment will not frighten 
investors; David Healy. an 
automobile industry specialist 
at SG Warburg, the securities 
house, in New York, said he 
expected a positive reaction 
from Wall Street: “As a practi¬ 
cal matter, you won't see much 

in the way of changes with 
Trotman running foe show.” 

William Day Ford Jr said 
he did not anticipate any big 
changes in the way foe com¬ 
mittee operates, but said some 
of its members may change 
due to pending retirements. 

The new post leaves him 
without a full-time job. but he 
said he will devote his extra 
time to other oompany activit¬ 
ies and assignments from Mr 
Trotman. He added he will 
continue to support Mr Troi- 
man s global reorganisation 
that is aimed at combining 
Ford's North American and 
European automotive opera¬ 
tions into a single unit. 

Christie’s lot 
is happier 

at half time 
SALES of art collections of 
Barbra Streisand and Vis¬ 
countess Rothermere helped 
boost auction safes at Chris¬ 
ties International by 19 per 
cent in foe six months to June 
30 (Sarah Bagnall writes). 
They rose to £390 million. 
Sales of furniture. Oriental 
an Old Masters, decorative 
an books and wine, all re¬ 
corded sales up by more than 
25 percent. 

Sir Anthony Tennant 
chairman, said: "Encourag¬ 
ingly. this growth was broad- 
based, with increases in all 
the main salesrooms and in 
most categories." 

Pre-tax profits rose 15 per 
cent to £8.1 million and foe 
interim dividend was held at 
0.5p, paid out of earnings of 
184p. up from 251p. 

Tokyo dose Yen 99.55 

Brem 15-day tOd) SI 6AS (SI 6.35) 

London close..... $392.05 (S39U25) 

* Denotes midday trading pnee 

Long-term care 
Most people assume the state 
will pay for longterm care, or 
that a person will be looked 
after by their family. These 
are dangerous assumptions. 
Weekend Money looks at the 
alternatives Page 26 

Cabinet review 
Melvyn Marckus, our City 
editor, debates whether 
pragmatism or ideology' will 
prevail when foe Cabinet 
reviews foe privatised utilities 
and their regulators later this 
montii and whether it will 
decide to press ahead with 
opening the domestic gas 
market to competition in 19%. 

George Walker leaves court in tears 
By Our City Staff 

GEORGE Walker, foe former 
head of Brent Walker, rushed 
from court in tears yesterday, 
after telling a jury that he had 
ploughed every penny his 
famity possessed into his ail¬ 
ing leisure empire. 

He said the rescue bid for 
Brent Walker almost four 
years ago was prompted by a 
dean bill of legal health 
following a Serious Fraud 
Office investigation into the 
group's film division. 

Mr Walker told Southwark 
Crown Court that after the 
SflO inquiry — followed 

months later by another 
which led to foe charges he 
currently faces — he and 
family members felt they had 
foe green- light to put in £30 
million of their own money 
towards the rescue bid. 

Farther substantial sums, 
including £5 million from 
Lonrho, came from business 
contacts and friends as the 
group edged towards foe £100 
millfcm figure required toqual- 
ity for further bank support "I 
got to £95 million and the 
banks said they would cough 
up foe rest” Mr Walker told 

foe court The court rose while 
Mr Walker, in tears, regained 
his composure. 

He is accused of stealing 
£17 million from his former 
company during a six-year 
fraud. laundering it abroad, 
and then returning it to foe 
company as profit in a bid to 
attract investors. 

The 65-year-oid former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Brent Walker, and Wilfred 
Aquilina. 41, foe group's for¬ 
mer finance director, deny 
two joint charges of false 
accounting, one of theft, and 

one of conspiracy to falsify 
accounts. Mr Walker is alone 
accused of three theft charges; 
Mr Aquilina faces one charge 
of false accounting. 

Mr Walker, giving evidence 
for foe fifth day. said that after 
the group's takeover of foe 
William Hill betting shop 
Chain in 1989, Brent Walker 
found itself short of funds. 
Banks told it that, if it was to 
be supported Mr Walker 
“personally" would have to 
raise £100 million. 

The trial was adjourned 
until Monday. 
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■ Union Carbide quits India decade after Bhopal 
and Monday to Friday Sam to 5pm. 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

vrouK ocsah 

UNION Carbide, the American group 
whose plant at Bhopal in India caused 
the. worlds worst chemical disaster, 
has quit the country after bang forced 
to sell its Indian assets for almost E60 
million to a former subsidiary of 
BritainS McLeod Russel group. 

A gas teak at the Union Carbide 
plant on December 3» 1984. killed more 
than 3,000 people and left thousands 
more permanently disabled The acci¬ 
dent became a landmark legal case to 
establish liability for hazardous indus¬ 
tries located in developing countries. 

Sir Ian Perdval. trustee of the Bhopal 
Hospital Trust and foe court-appoint¬ 
ed receiver for bids for Union Car¬ 
bide’s assets in India, said yesterday 
that McLeod Russel India, sold off tty 
its British parent in 1987. had agreed to 
buy Union Carbide's 59.9 per cent 
holding in its Indian subsidiary. 

The stake went to the highest bidder 
in a dosed auction ordered tty the 
Indian Supreme Court as part of the 
punishment meted out to Union Car¬ 
bide for its part in the disaster. The 
hospital trust has received almost E4 

million from Union Carbide's former 
Indian unit, but needs a further E93 
million to build and run hs hospital 

After fours years of legal wrangling, 
the Indian state courts in 1988 ordered 
Union Carbide to pay £51.5 million to 
the Government towards compensa¬ 
tion for the victims. 

The Supreme Court set final com¬ 
pensation at $470 million. Subsequent¬ 
ly. a lower court in Bhopal in Madhya 
Pradesh state, had Union Carbide’s 
Indian assets seized for sale to the 
highest bidder. 
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Major’s utility tea party 
Well fancy that For the 

best part of a year I 
have scribbled away 
about the strange 

manner in which UK utilities are 
regulated. And. lo and behold, we 
learn, via The Sunday Times, that 
John Major has called for a 
meeting of the Cabinet’s economic 
sub-cominee to discuss govern¬ 
ment policy towards privatised 
utilities and. yes. the regulators. 

Far be it for me to claim any 
credit for this little fete a tele, bur, 
who knows, a few vignettes may 
have fallen other than on stony 
ground. Word has it that the 
principal denizen of Number 10 is 
more than a little perturbed by the 
antics of certain privatised enter¬ 
prises. particularly those in the 
electricity sector presided over by 
Stephen LittlechiId. Director Gen¬ 
eral of Offer. Critics of LittlechiJd 
claim that he is the victim of what 
Americans describe as “regulatory 
capture": a description which 
translates into the regulator’s nose 
being led by industry. 

Littlechild’s review of price con¬ 

trols met with acclaim from the 
RECs. Offer* poodle consumer 
association and market-makers. 
That said, such acclaim was not 
forthcoming from die media, inde¬ 
pendent consumer associations or 
political circles. Such is the level of 
concern at Number 10 that rumour 
swirls that littlechild’s controver¬ 
sial review might actually be 
reviewed. There is also the sale of 
Gridco to ponder. How, one 
wonders, does HMG feel about 
the prospect of the RECs selling 
the Grid for a not dissimilar sum 
to that which HMG accepted on 
the taxpayer's behalf when it sold 
the RECs? Just for goad measure, 
executives of the RECs are per¬ 
ceived to be lining their pockets at 
the expense of the consumer whose 
reward comes in the shape of VAT 
increases. Other than that, 
Uttlechild and the electricity sector 
are in pretty good odour. 

But I digress. The focus of die 
meeting will, invevitably, be on 
gas. What the Government must 
(in theory) decide is whether to 
maintain the schedule for the 

introduction of domestic market 
competition in 1996: ahead of an 
election. 

In the left comer Midiad 
Heseltine, President of the Board 
of Trade who, by all accounts, has 
been asked to present a papa- on 
regulation and express his views 
on whether provisions for a new 
Gas Act should be included in the 
Queen’s Speech, in the extreme 
right comer Michael ’ Portillo, 
Employment Secretary and for¬ 
mer pen friend of Heseltine. 
Sitting alongside Portillo will be 
John Redwood. Welsh Secretary. 
Portillo, incidentally, moved the 
competition amendment to the 
1986 Gas ACL Redwood was at die 
DTI with Peter Lilley during the 
run-up to the last election when Sir 
James McKinnon, former Director 
General of Ofgas. realised he had 
overestimated the validity of Brit¬ 
ish Gas’s prospectus. Floating 
around, attempting to avoid cor¬ 
ners. will be Chancellor Kenneth 
Clarice and Michael Howard. 
Home Secretary. This little tea 
party was originally arranged for 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS. 

next Thursday but is understood to 
have been postponed for a week. In 
Major's absence. David Hunt 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanca¬ 
shire, was set to rake the chair. 
Whether Major will drop in on 
September 22 is uncertain. 

British Gas stands accused of oo- ‘ 
ordinating a scare-mongering 
campaign to the effect that prices 
for many domestic consumers will 
rise following the introduction of 

competition. Such an accusation 
arguably overestimates British 
Gas’s ability to coordinafosuch a 
campaign. More blatantly, it ig¬ 
nores the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission's declaration that 
“British Gas's logical response to 
competition would be to rebalance 
its tariffs to reflect die structure of 
its costs and restore its profits." 

Oh to be a fly on the waffi will 
pragmatism or ideology wm out? 
Will decisions be made on the 
basis of winning this election or 
die following one? 

Look at it this wayfragmatism 
calls for procrastination. Opt out 
of the Quin's Speech and stealfiti- 
ly reschedule the introduction of 
domestic market competition to 
1998 when, conveniently, the elec¬ 
tion has passed Spiralling water 
charges are such a sore issue in the 
West Country that even if tire rest 
of die UK benefited, cost-reflective 
(namely higher) gas prices could 
well shade the West Country any 
colour on the palette other titan 
blue. 

Confused ' ignorance: This 

abound* not only in areas of the 
Cabinet but also on tbc 
barfriynd**- There is no known 
cure. The cry is break up-British 
Gas quickly so that competition 
will produce lower prices before an 
election. Alas, if the MMC and the 
DTI agreed on anything ft was 
that break-up and the introduction 
of domestic competition could not 
take place at die same time die 
former favouring break up first,, 
the latter competition- In the event, 
rebalancing would stQl result in 
“losers." 
- Cynicism: Those most vulnera¬ 
ble to higher prices tend to vote 
Labour or liberal Democrat. The 
dangpr is that retired Conserva¬ 
tives in the likes of Bournemouth 
and Torbay might revolt. . 

Extreme cynicism: This dictates 
tilting the playing field to such an 
extent that British Gas is prevent¬ 
ed from rebalancing its charges, 
with competitors able to guarantee 
lower prices. This would, of 
course, contradict the Coal White 
Paper commitment to eliminating 
cross-subsidks in energy markets. 

Stab.8 U-turn could be.papered 
over but two million Sids, faced 
with a dividend cut, might pet- 
cave the cracks. 

Ideology: This calls for - the 
continued imposition of choice, 
despite the fact that the ultimate 
choice wffl be enjoyed by new 
entrants able to cherry pick die 
best customers white leaving Brit¬ 
ish Gas a reluctant monopolist of 
the least profitable consumers. 

It is the clash in ideology, 
between foe old and the new 
Conservative Party, that is fasci¬ 
nating. The former, based on 
Burkean patronage, pragmatism 
and prescription, can tolerate a 
mixed market and regulated mo¬ 
nopoly. To converts of the “Austri¬ 
an” breed of economic theory, the 
state and monopoly are anathema. 
Regulation of the energy sector is 
dominated by Austrian ideology.- 
Godfathex of the regulators being 
Michael JBeesley whose star pupil 
many years ago was Professor 
Utdeduld. 

More on the Austrians next 
week. 

Sparkle 
fades at 
Asprey 

by £89m 
By Phiup Pangalos 

MORE than a third of the 
market value of Asprey was 
wiped out yesterday as shares 
in the exclusive jewelleiy. 
antiques and fine art group 
plummeted HOp to 200p after 
the company gave warning of 
“very disappointing trading" 
in the current year. 

The prestigious jeweller, 
whose well-heeled worldwide 
customers include the 
wealthy of the Middle East 
Par East and South America, 
lost its sparkle after saying 
that half-year profits will be 
only marginal and signifi¬ 
cantly below market forecasts. 

The shares were marked 
sharply lower, touching a low 
of (7Sp. before dosing at 20Op 
in a relatively thin volume of 
462.680 shares traded. But 
even this recovery left Asprey 
with a diminished market 
value of £159.6 million at the 
dose — a huge loss of £88.7 
million on the previous day. 

The Asprey business has 
historically enjoyed a signifi¬ 
cant level of high value export 
sales, with some foreign gov¬ 
ernments sometimes spend¬ 
ing £5 million on gift packs 
for the likes of royal visitors. 
Naim Attalfah. Asprey's chief 
executive, said: “In the last six 
months, governments and big 
punters who normally came 
and graced us with their 
custom did not come." 

Mr Attallah added: “Even 
the wealthy are haggling; In 
the past the wealthy did not 
argue about the price, now 
they want value for money. In 
the recession, everybody is 
feeling the draught" 

U S mining 
losses drag 

Costain 
into the red 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

A DISASTROUS trading per¬ 
formance at its American coal 
operations, caused by bad 
weather, sent Costain Group, 
the builder and engineer, 
plunging into the red in the 
first half of 1994. The company 
has announced the sale of 
these coal fields. 

Costain shares foil 3p to 
24 h p on news of pre-tax losses 
that totalled £14.0 million. 
Last time, the company made 
profits of £68.1 million, but 
this included a £685 million 
one-off profit from the much- 
delayed sale of its Australian 
coal business to Hanson. 

At the operating level. 
Costain saw a £7.9 million 
profit last time from contin¬ 
uing operations swing into an 
£8 million loss. Earnings per 
share of 285p last time were 
replaced by a 3.0p loss. 

There is no dividend — 
Costain last paid out to share¬ 
holders in 1991 and has indi¬ 
cated there is no prospect of a 
return to the dividend list until 
1995.at the earliest. 

Alan Lovell, the finance 
director, admitted that the 
results from the US coal side 
were very disappointing. At 
the operating level, losses of 
£9.8 million replaced profits of 
£5 million last time. 

Residential and commercial 
property slighdy improved. 

£1.1 million contrasting with 
£1.6 million, but die contribu¬ 
tion from engineering and 
construction diminished from 
£6.7 million to £4.6 million. 

In die US. problems due to 
appalling weather already re¬ 
ported to shareholders in May 
grew thereafter. Total US 
production fell by 400.000 
tonnes year-on-year to 7 mil¬ 
lion tonnes. As a result. 
Gostain has appointed a new 
head of Costain America. 
Peter Hill is replacing Thomas 
Parker, who is receiving an 
undisclosed pay-off in accor¬ 
dance with his contract but 
“not at a level that will attract 
any attention". Mr Lovell said. 

The group has attracted 
unofficial approaches from 
half a dozen prospective pur¬ 
chasers. “WeYe fairly confi¬ 
dent there will be a decent 
level of interest" he added. 

Costain is unlikely to 
achieve a price in line with the 
company’s book value of $300 
million, which will mean fur¬ 
ther one-off losses to come next 
year once the deal has been 
completed, probably in the 
first quarter of 1995. 

But the sale will easily clear 
debts currently standing at 
£63 million, and Costain is 
thought to be looking for a 
figure in excess of £150 million 
for the business. 

Seeing the future: Jon Wal- 
dem, above, chief executive of 
Virtuality Group, sees his 
company, that makes hard¬ 
ware and software for virtual 
reality computer entertain¬ 
ments. in a strong position to 
exploit tiie leading position it 
has already achieved in its 
field. Increased expenditure 
on product development 
pushed Virtuality to a pre-tax 
loss of £695,000 in the six 
months to June 30. against a 
£65,000 profit last time, on 
turnover of £4.12 million 
(£2.44 million). There is no 
dividend, though the com¬ 
pany expects to report a 
profitable outcome lor the 
1995 financial year. 

TSB puts 
life sales 

employees 

GRE staff 
balloted 
on strike 

on salary action 

A GUIDE TO 

WITH 

GUIDE ATTACHED 

Warrants are an exciting attraction of 

investment trust launches. For a limited 

period we offer our New Concise 

Guide to Investment Trusts (normally 

selling for £3) for just £1 - in the spirit 

of investment trust launches we offer 

our Guide to Warrants absolutely FREE 

for those who apply for our Investment 

Trust Guide. 

WM Hargreaves Lansdoum WM 
MS ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD H 

Embassy House. Queens Avenue. Clifton. 

Bristol *BSS 1 SB A Member of FIMBRA 

Please send me the Concise Guide lo Investment Trusts for £ l 
I also claim my FREE Guide to Warrant 

Name ._......... 

Address........ 

....-.... Postcode..|L 

Tel: 0272 - 767 - 767 ! 

Move to keep world 
trade pact on course 

By Colin Narbrough 

TRADE negotiators from the 
European Union, the United 
States. Canada and Japan — 
the so-called Quad group — 
open a two-day meeting in Los 
Angeles today to cry' to keep 
the world trade agreement 
firmly on course for imple¬ 
mentation early next year. 

With the key trading na¬ 
tions yet to ratifiy the Uruguay 
accord on liberalising world 
trade, fears have increased 
that the target implementation 
dale of January 1 next year will 
be impossible to achieve. 

The General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) is to 
be superseded by the World 
Trade Organisation as the free 
trade body. A sweeping reduc¬ 
tion of tariffs and the exten¬ 
sion of Gart rules to farm 
products and services would 
accompany the change. 

Mickey Kantor, the US 
trade representative, failed 
this week to break the dead¬ 
lock in talks with Japan on bi¬ 

lateral trade. Peter Suther¬ 
land. director-general of Gan. 
gave a warning to the leading 
trading nations last week that 
delay to ratification could 
jeopardise the free trade deal. 

A senior trade official said 
there would be “no finger- 
pointing" over ratification. 

Kantor talks failure 

By SAra McConnell 

TSB is to pay its life assurance 
sales staff a salary rather than 
commission as part of a 
shake-up of its banking and 
insurance selling operations. 

Many companies are 
changing from commission- 
only payment to salaries be¬ 
fore sidesmen have to disclose 
commission at the start of 
next year. They fear that 
customers will be put off by 
disclosure of large up-front 
commissions for selling life 
and pensions policies. 

From November 1. TSB’s 
banking and insurance opera¬ 
tions will be merged. Life as¬ 
surance sales staff will be 
based in brandies and report 
to the manager, instead of 
working for TSB’s life assur¬ 
ance arm. They wiD give advice 
on deposit accounts, savings, 
loans and other bank products 
as well as life assurance. 

Branches will be set targets 
by TSB’s head office and 
those that meet them wfll get a 
team bonus of up to 15 per 
cent on top of their salary. 
Individuals can also get bo¬ 
nuses of up to 35 per cent but 
TSB emphasised that would 
be for overall performance 
and not directly linked to 
specific product rales targets. 

Branch managers will be 
expected to pass all three 
stages of the insurance indus¬ 
try's professional exam, the 
Financial Planning Certifi¬ 
cate. during the next 12 
months. Their sales staff wiD 
be divided into four grades 
and will all be salaried. - 
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Ulster Television 
tunes up for peace 
THE prospects of peace in Northern Ireland will bring long- 
term economic and industrial benefits, even though the 
withdrawal of large numbers of high-spending security staff 
could require some short-term adjustments for local 
businesses, Ulster Television said yesterday. 

The company made £2.45 million pre-tax profits against 
£1.97 million, on the back of a 16 per cent rise in revenue, 
more than twice the growth achieved tty the whole ITV 
network in the first half of1994. Thedividend is raised from 
6_25p to 730p, paid out of earnings pc? share 32 per rant 
higher at 15.6p. UTVs share of the viewing figures, at about 
44 per cent is still better than the equivalent share enjoyed 
by any other ITV company or by the BBC John McCann, 
the goieral manager, raid the outbreak of permanent peace 
would benefit the province in the long term, even though it 
might bring one or two short-term problems. 

: Tempos: Ulster—the peue dividend, page 24 

Chinese boost Molins 
STRONG demand, for cigarette-malting machines in China 
and a lower interest bOi helped Molins liftpretex profits 10 

By Sarah Bagnaul 

GUARDIAN Royal Exchange 
faces the threat of industrial 
action by 4,300 staff — 70 per 
cent of its workforce — over 
the insurer's latest pay offer. 

Bifu, the banking, insur¬ 
ance and finance union, is 
balloting members on a series 
of oneday strikes. It said that 
in a consultative ballot of its 
members — in which 89 per 
cent voted — 77 per cent 
elected to reject the offer. 

The insurer has offered a 
per cent pay rise, distributed 
on a performance basis. Bifu 
wants a further 2.75 per cent 
paid across the board to reflect 
tiie rising costs of living. 

Alan Scrimgour. assistant 
secretary of Bifu. said a salary 
structure was agreed in 1989 
which allowed for an annual 
standard increment of 4-5 per 
cent of salary as long as per¬ 
formance was “satisfactory". 
The two sides would then 
agree an additional annual 
across-thenboard pay rise. - 

Mr Scrimgour said: "Our 
members accepted tiie feet 
that Guardian was not able to 
pay much in recent years 
because of the large losses it 
was making.- But now it is 
firmly back in profit, and the 
company should pay the incre¬ 
ment in full and pay an across- 
the-board increase because of 
rising living costs." 

Guardian said: "Our offer 
of 48 per cent is a feir one and 
compares well to the rest of the 
industry. It means that most of 
the staff will get pay increases 
of more than 4 per cent" 

were denied by a £400,000redaction in the net pension 
credit to £L4 nriHion following test yeart release of £11.8 
rnfflion from tiie UK pension schemes to the company. The 
decline in the poisum credit- was more than offset by a 
£600.000 fell in tbe net interest bill to £500.000. Group 
turnover rose from £852 miflidnto £98-6 rnfflion. Tobacco 
mtaffnie^ lifi^ saffisby £8;8 m^mlD Oil fflfflimL There is 
a53p interim (fividend(49]rt- 

Laird Group ahead 
LAIRD, tbe sealing systems ami industrial products group, 
lifted interim profits, before exceptional charges, 17 per cent 
in tbe first half and said it bad yet to benefit from invest¬ 
ments in new production capacity m Spam and file Czech 
Republic, and m new plant m America. In the six months to 
June 30, pretaxprofits rose to £23.9 million from £23:6 milr 
lion, which included a net exceptional credit of £3J million. 
Earnings were share 023p), and the interim dividend 
is 44p a (42p). Ttirnoverrose to £350.7 million from £322.8 
million. Acquisitions added £700.000 to profits but tins was 
offset by £800.000 in adverse exchange movements. 

Premier Oilfields dips 
LOWER off prices restrained profit? at Ereader Consolidat¬ 
ed Oilfields, die optoration group, despite a 26 percent rise 
in oil prodnction.mamfy ftom the group's acreage at Wyfch 
Farm in Dorset- Operating profits were £&5 million (£8.7 
mfffimi) m the rix months to June 30, but net profit after tax 
fell from £4fr rnfflion to £3.4- million, owing to higher 
interest, exchange losses and a higher tax charge. Record 
production from Wytch farm, which totalled 95,000 barrels 
of oil equivalent per day, helped to boost Premier’s share of 
the production to 1&9I9 boepd.No interim dividend ispaid. 

ARMOUR TRUST (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.83m (Cl .6m) 
EPS: 4-9p (4.2p) 

.Dhr 1.42p, mkg 1.8p 

BEATTIE (JAMES) (Inti 
Pre-tax: £i ,27m El .2m) 
IPS: 1-8p (1.73p) 
Dfv: 1J5p (1.5p) ■ 
HEADWAY (Rn) 1 
Pre-tax: £323,000 . 
EPS; 1.9p (1.6p) •_ 
Dlv: 0.7p (0.7p) .. 
INSTEMpnt) 1 
Pre-tax: £505,000 . 
EPS: 7.4p (6p) 
Dlv:1*p(l3p} 

PERRY CROUP (tot) . ! 
Pre-tax: £2^6m (£2.86m) 
EPS.-S.6p nop) . 
DIy: 2.75p (2.75p) ^ 

' TRAFFORD PK EST-fRnj 
Pre-tax: £5.8m {E4.1m) 
EP&5B8p(4J34p) 
Dfv: 2£p, mkg 3.15p . 

Rates lorsffiBfl danonkvtlon bank notes 
only assupsM tw Baton* Bank, DM*- 
•nt rtttt eqotf fc wwofcar cheat**. 
Rate* » ft cfaia oHmrflng yrtartau. 

Total dMdend in previous year 
was t.6365p. Turnover rose to 
£26.1 mBfion, from £24.6 rnfflion. - 
Gearing rose to 44 per cent 

Sates rose to £40lB mfflton from. 
£37.4 mllBbn. Fundamentals are , 

; In place for continuing and steady ; 
recovery ./ 

Pmfit In previous year was : 
E272JXJ0. Year-end gearing 
efimjnated, leavtog net cam of . 
£78,000 

Previous interim profit was - U\ - 
£410.000. Turnover from continuing 
operations feH to E8 rnfflion; from 
£9.5mflfiqn 

Turnover rose to £176.2 mtifion 
from £151.17 mfflton. Augustnew 

^83U^e^3Sp6$ltedpr^b' 

. Total.dividend in previous year: '* V 
was 2 Aj. Turnover rose to iji& > 
mBflonwom £10.22 million. 
dwretopmertproper^ sou^ 

Thellfeof- 
Ton^O^iBy;; 
International-rugby ^: 

star, mfflionaire brad:. 
- of Heinz, newspapers: 

. tycoon flfldjrrfan<£s ^ 
most successful. 

: industrialistr.77*' 

. , Tomorrow, in . 
• TheSunday TTtnes,.. 

read the. first extracts':■ 
from a revealing new - 
life of Tony Q*R«Px . 

by Ivan Fallon 
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DIBB LUPTON BROOMHEAD: Paul Rhodes and Stuart Benson 

Tough team aims to tear legal profession apart 
MICHAEL POWELL 

Jon Ashworth meets two of the 
most feared and hated men 

in British legal circles 

F the London traf-: 
[■"•fic, two obsessed 

men sit in their 
eyries and muse. One, a big 
man with a perpetual frown 
knotting his forehead, stares 
at a screen, smoking cigarette 
after cigarette. He is oblivious. 
to the skyline beyond; to the1, 
two telephones, and to the 
heavy ashtray, brimming with 
twisted Marlboro. butts. A 
Door below, a slighter man sits 
deep in thought surrounded - 
by heavy files, vaguely tap¬ 
ping his fingers to a tune from 
the hi-fi by the door. CDs and 
food guides are piled near by. 

They are two of the most 
feared and hated meat in 
British legal circles. Raul 
Rhodes, managing partner of 
Dibb Lupton Broomhead, and 
Stuart Qenson, head of bust-1 
ness dewtopment. have, set 
themselves 
the goal of 
tearing the 
London le¬ 
gal profes¬ 
sion apart 
They are 
also the men 
charged 
with coDect- 
ing debts 
from recalci¬ 
trant Lloyd's 
names. Nei¬ 
ther wiD lose 

( People make 
the sign of the 
cross to you at 

cocktail parties. 
The mark of the 

beast? 

any sleep over it,Rottweilers, 
jadcals. call them what you 
will, to an astonishingly snort 
space of time. Dibb Lupton 
has broken .free, .from its. 
obscure. Yorkshire roots-to 
chalfenae the might of the 
established London law firms. 
It has dpne so by poaching 
talent and ruthlessly pursuing 
a mission to be better than aff 
the rest. And if their comped- 
tors don’t like it, too bad. Tbe 
client is all that counts. •, 

“f dontgiveadamn. Wftat the \ 

' oftbebeast” Both arc feared, 
but for different reasons. 
Rhodes, 51, feting on a short 
fuse, plays the part of the ogre 
to perfection. He sits ai his 
de^, monitoring fee income 
from around the country on 
his computer. With a stab of a 
finger; he can tell hew much 
one of his employees is billing 
to the minute. Fkll short, and 
he will be on the phene,, 
screaming down tbe line,, 
striking. Year in the hearts of 
secretaries and partners alike. 
Tough and uncompromising, 
but it gets results'. Dibb 
Lupton made about EJ2 -mil¬ 
lion in fees in 1989. Now it is 
heading for £60 milbon. 

Benson. 46. is feared for bis 
talent He was the'top fee- 
earner at his previous firm. 
Turner Kenneth Brown, be¬ 
fore signing up .with . Dibb 
Lupton .in Jufy 1993,' like 

: ■ ‘ Rhodes, he 
is driven by 
a compul¬ 
sive desircto 
succeed, to 
turn old- 
fashioned 
practices oh 
their head, 
but his ap¬ 
proach is 
quite differ¬ 
ent “I make 

: people want 
— to work for 
fed dissatisfied if 

Paul Rhodes, left, the hard-nosed manager, and Stuart Benson, the go-getting lawyer, believe they’ are making an impact in the right places 

me and 
they’ve tet me down,” he says. 

These, then, are Benson and 
Rhodes, the •go-getting lawyer 
and the bara-nosed manager. 
But k is for more—Benson, foe 
son Of a church organist from 
east London, who once worked 
as a behbcy. andknows how to 
slaughter- a pig; Rhodes, a 
former Hoover salesman who 
leamt &e barcktosed Ameri¬ 
can approach to business dur¬ 
ing a stint in New York. 

-Rhodes iffd not take articles tgive .... 
rest aTthe law profession thinks - -trata to was nearly 36. Born in 
trfusrgrowlsRhode^rcaafiig’. ■ Ymkdi4fd.-to': read Thw at 
for another Marlboro light Cttnbri^ge. capfS&ung the 
“Rottweilers? Wedont go out 
intentionally to. put . people’s1 
backs up. If they have to go - 
around portraying us in this 
way, we must bemakfag an 
impact in die right places." - 

Both men are only too aware' 
of their fearsome reputations. 
“People mate Die sign of the' 
cross to you at cocktail par¬ 
ties,” Benson says. "The matic 

_team, 
but tired cf exams; arid went 
into industry, first in baby 
products, ana later with Hoo¬ 
ver, for whom he demonstrat¬ 
ed vacuum cleaners. In 1968. 
he began a. six-year stint 
working fa maiketing in New 
York. He way married and 
dwortaTfor the first time. 
= Tiring of America, he re¬ 

turned to the UK, and joined 
the tiny Leeds firm of Dibb 
Lupton as an articled clerk. 
His boss, a respected insolven¬ 
cy practitioner, was to receive 
an early taste of the Rhodes 
bluster. “On the first morning, 
he said: ‘Let'S go over the road 
and -get two bacon sand¬ 
wiches’," Rhodes recalls. “I 
said: You can get your own 
bacon sandwich. I'm here to 
work ." The pair went on to 
build a thriving practice, but 
the work took its toll. Rhodes 
was married and divorced 
again by the age of 40, a 

; sensitive subject. “You’re not 
going to get info tins personal 
stuff are you?" he growls. 

• The catalyst came fa 1985. 
'Mien partners met for a brain 
storming weekend. The speak¬ 
er ■was.-- Ward Bower,, a 
management consultant from 
Philadelphia, told fas words 
were to have a profound im¬ 
pact Rhodes says: “We realised 
we were nothing. We were just 
a small back-street firm in 
Leeds. So a few of us said, sod 
it. JVeYe going to win." 

And win jhey. .did.^ Dibb 
Lupfon began devouring re¬ 
gional firms and, fa 1988, 
doubled in size fry merging 
with Broomheads, a firm in 
Sheffield. More mergers fol¬ 
lowed. and fa April 1990, 
Rhodes went to build up a 
London office- “My third wife 
went off on May the 12th,” he 
grunts. Dibb Lupton took the 
fop three floors of 125 London 
Wall, a space-age development 

you You need to raise £1 
million to make a film? 
No problem, my son, 

step this way. Now. lefs see. 
We should make five hundred 
thousand from the US rights, 
and another quarter of a mill 
from die Japanese. Then 
there’s the T-shirts, tbe videos, 
the video games, the television 

the way, what's ft about?. 
Welcome to . the reality of 

film financing — at featS. as 
seen byGouMens. the' City : 
solicitors, who are carving an 
enviable reputation for them¬ 
selves as arrangers of funds 
for lower budget productions. 

So-called “Brit-pack” films' 
like Henry V, Leon The Fig 
Farmer, and. more recently. 
Staggered, were all made 
from money raised by 
Gouldens, and the firm is 
paying tbe price — fa the 
hundreds and hundreds of 
scripts pouring in from young 

l hopefuls. “God Snows how 
many scripts come in." groans 
Chris Parkinson, the colour¬ 
ful partner who heads the 
firm's media team. “People 
come here saying: T must 
have Dustin Hoffman.’ We 
show them tbedpor." 

Directors and scriptwriters 
have beat going cap-fa-hand 
to the City for as tong as 
anyone can remember, and 
plenty of financiers have had 
their fingers burnt Tins, Mr 
Parkinson says, will not do. 
“You need to take corporate 
disciplines and impose them 
on these artistic types* There 
have been tod many cases of 
art seducing reason.” 

A more structured ap¬ 
proach evolved with the Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Scheme. 
Private investore put op . the 
money forStaggavdduough 
a BES called The Kg No-, 
where. Others with the 
Gouldens touch include 
Bloomsbury Films and Ea¬ 
ling Studios. Hie BES ended 

last year- bBt **** ** *$■* 
enough money invested-to 

finance several more non*’A 

Art has seduced 

reason too many 

times, reports 

Jon Ashworth 

window has been provided by 
the Enterprise Investment 
^eme,-the so-called “son of 
BEIT*, but this bolds far fewer 
attractions for investors. 

Some City firms are setting 
up 'media funds to provide 
venture capital for film pro¬ 
jects. Without proper policing, 
smooth-talking producers 
could run rings around them 
once more. “It comes down to 
duediligence.” says Clifford 
Davis, Mr Parkinson’s right- 
hand man. There is unques¬ 
tionably increased interest 
from the City, but it has not as 
yet fuBy tempered the critir 
asm." Whether a film script 
Hves or dies comes down to 
two columns on a sheet of 
paper. The first lists the total 
cost of making- the film. The 

. second adds up all tbe sources 
of revenue: the foreign rights, 
licensing fees, and so cm> 
■ Commissions and costs are 
stripped out and the totals are 
compared. If .the second fig¬ 

ure exceeds the first, then the 
project is word considering. 
The content is almost irrele¬ 
vant,” says Mr Davis. “It’s a 
financial equation.” 

Ticket sales are almost an 
afterthought A film costing £1 
million would need to take 
more than £4 million at the 
box office to cover the initial 
investment because of cuts to 
exhibitors. VAT, the cost of 
prints and advertising! The real money lies in 

spin-offs such as video¬ 
tapes and computer 

game formats. A big video 
hire chain will hand £30 to 
£45 in profit .back to the 
distributor for each video it 
buys. An order for 10,000 
copies could rake in £330.000. 
TV rights could fetch 
£250,000-£30a000. A satellite 
TV deal could net another 
£50.000 or so. 

Mr Parkinson admits that 
the Staggeredstyie projects 
largely amount to flag-waving 
for the firm. More lucrative 
work lies in negotiating rights 
on behalf of large dients. The 
fag boys we act for are not 
interested at this level” he 
says. This is a flag-waving 
exercise. Ifs also bloody good 
fun." 

overlooking St Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral. “It was a statement about 
the firm in London." he says. 
“We are here, we are serious, 
we do mean business." 

And what of Benson? Born 
in Bow, he read law at 
Southampton University, then 
spent a year in North America. 
“I farmed turnips and slaugh¬ 

tered pigs." he recalls. “It was 
probably a good training for 
litigation." After more fun. 
including a stint as a bellboy 
fa San Francisco, he took an 
industrial relations job with 
the Central Electricity Gener¬ 
ating Board. There was me 
wanting to change the indus¬ 
trial face of Britain,” he sighs. 

“All 1 got to do was interview 
secretaries and deaners."’ 

Turning bad: to law, he 
joined the small firm of Pea¬ 
cock & Goddard and stayed to 
see it grow into Turner 
Kenneth Brown, taking 
charge of litigation and mar¬ 
keting, and earning millions 
in fees for the practice. But it 

all turned sour and he made 
the move to Dibb Lupton. 
“Paul is the first person I'd 
ever met in the legal profes¬ 
sion that I'd related io.” he 
says, reaching for a Silk Cut 
King Size. "We’re both abso¬ 
lutely driven people. How do 
we improve? How do we get 
better? How do we anticipate 

the dients’ needs?" Impres¬ 
sive. but at what price? Ben¬ 
son, married for the second 
time, rarely sees his six child¬ 
ren. He works from 6am to 
2am, six days a week. “I’m 
here to do a job." he says. 
"We’re a service industry. It 
should be 24-hour." Living life 
intensely, from meetings lo 
oysters, lobster and cham¬ 
pagne at the best restaurants. 
Benson somehow finds time 
for other interests. “I love sport 
and music." he says. “Essex at 
cricket, and West Ham at 
football, and Pm a total addict 
of the Rolling Stones, f think 
I’ve been to every single Roll¬ 
ing Siones concert since !%2." 

Rhodes, who has a flat in 
Wapping and a home in North 
Yorkshire, admits to a passion 
for horse radng. Photographs 
of his horses add a welcome 
touch. He also sponsors don¬ 
keys at a sanctuary in Norwich. 

This is unlikely to impress 
the legions of long-suffering 
secretaries. Rhodes justifies 
his regime in business terms. 
“It is a managed and driven 
culture," he says. "It is u 
question of keeping people on 
their toes and keeping them up 
to scratch. If thai makes us 
rottweilers then so be it." 
Benson adopts a similar tine. 
‘It is a regime where people 
are very conscious of perform¬ 
ing. in the same way as 
industry or business is.” 

Unfettered by emotional ties. 
Rhodes has one mission in life: 
to make Dibb Lupton bigger 
and bigger. Benson wants to be 
there with him as they take the 
City apart. Their rivals have 
every reason to be alarmed. 

Kenneth Branagh and Emma Thompson in Henry V 
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US inflation fears bring 
sharp reverse in London 

SHARE prices and bonds fell 
sharply during late trading in 
London as inflationary pres¬ 
sures again showed signs of 
building up in America. 

The latest US Producer 
Price Index was far worse 
than Wall Street investors had 
been expecting and increased 
the prospect of another rise in 
prime rates. The Dow Jones 
industrial average fell more 
than 40 points during the first 
half-hour of trading, with US 
Treasury bonds also sharply 
lower. This, in turn, pulled the 
rug from underneath gilts and 
German bunds. 

Investors on the London 
equity market endured a hel¬ 
ter-skelter session, with share 
prices raking their lead from a 
volatile future which dosed 
with an 11-point discount to 
the cash market after opening 
at a premium. 

The FT-SE100 index saw an 
early lead of almost 14 points 
wiped out as it posted a loss of 
40.7 at 3.1393. stretching its 
loss on the week to 83.4 points. 

Dealers described selling 
pressure as light, with only 
642 million shares changing 
hands. The market has al¬ 
ready begun to discount high¬ 
er earnings and dividend 
growth and institutions are 
becoming increasingly ner¬ 
vous about the discrepancy 
between yields in die equity 
and bond markets. Fund man¬ 
agers are becoming reluctant 
to chase equities higher, pre¬ 
ferring to switch into gilts. 

News earlier this week of a 
slowdown in retail sales left 
the likes of Marks and Spen¬ 
cer 8p down at 407p, with 
Boots 9p lower at 528p amid 
claims that NatWest Securi¬ 
ties, the broker, had turned 
cautious. 

There was heavy turnover 
in Willis Corroon. the insur¬ 
ance broker. 2p better at 
as almost U million shares 
were traded. Provident Fi¬ 
nancial hardened lOp to 544p 
after giving a series of presen¬ 
tations to fund managers in 
Scotland. 

Man web. the electricity dis¬ 
tributor, finished 19p lower at 
847p despite buying back 
650.000 of its own shares at 
862p. Seeboard has also been 
buying back its own shares, 
playing 439p for 13 million. 

British Airways was a dull 
market falling 9p to 40Lp in 
the wake of the crash of a 
USAir Boeing 737 at Pitts¬ 
burgh with the loss of 131 
passengers and crew. The 
crash has further highlighted 
Brirish Airway’s 24 per cent 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
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Peter Hinchdiffe. an Iceland director, sold a parcel of shares 

stake in USAir, worth an 
estimated £270 million. 

Iceland Group, the frozen 
food retailer, touched 166p 
before finishing 2p firmer at 
!65p as one director unloaded 
a parcel of shares in the 
markeL Peter Hinchdiffe has 
sold 1-5 million shares ar 161 p, 

margins. A profits warning 
left Asprey. the jewellery and 
fine art group, nusing a fall of 
HOp at 200p. after briefly 
touching 178p. The group said 
that trading had been “very 
disappointing" with high-val¬ 
ue export sales tailing off. 
Profits would be only margin- 

BAT Industries touched 447p before finishing lp firmer at 434p 
with more than 4 million shares traded as brokers Henderson 
Crosthwaite, UBS and Smith New Court all went on the bid. 
Smith says BAT should benefit from the recent strength of US 
tobacco shares and the failure to implement US health reforms. 

reducing his total holding to 
9.8 million, or 35 per cenL 
Earlier this week Iceland an¬ 
nounced a rise in half-year 
pre-tax profits from £30.1 mil¬ 
lion to £32.1 million but gave 
warning that the supermarket 
food price war was squeezing 

al and significantly below 
expectations. Brokers had 
been forecasting around £30 
million pre-tax for the year to 
March, down from £Z5 mil¬ 
lion previously. 

Christie International 
eased 3p to 176p as first half 

Asprey.200p 
Enterprise Oil.409p 
Man web.847p 
■Arjo Wiggins Apton.276p 
Cable & Wireles8...... 419p 
BTR__329p 
Scantrontc.34p 
British Airways._...402p 
Marks and Spencer.,407p 

-1 lOp.-..Profits warning 
+20p.... Dividend maintained 
+24p...Costs cut. shares bought 
+11 p.........-- Interims show recovery 
-36p....... Mobile phone price war 
■54p.Interim up. maigin pressure 
+8p...~.-._....BId approaches 
-lip.USAir crash worries 
■21 p... Spending slowdown 
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New York (midday): 
Daw Jones ———— 3873.97 (-34.99) 

Composite  _4KML79 H>35) 

ToKyw 
Nikkei Average_ 19897-88 (-19.90) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng -tai4Sxiz (-S.9S) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-- 413,191-2651 

_10145.02 f-5.95) 

figures revealed that tough 
competition was hurting com¬ 
mission rates. Earnings dur¬ 
ing die period were 13 per cent 
higher. Shares of Scaufronic. 
the troubled alarm systems 
group featured in this column 
earlier in the week, climbed 6p 
to 34p after confirming that ft 
had received “unsolicited” bid 
approaches. Menvier Swain 
last week denied making any 
approach following press 
speculation, but admitted it 
was keeping a dose eye on die 
situation. 

Bob Morton's Dublin-based 
Sflvermines remains favour¬ 
ite to make a move for 
Scantronic, and may raise 
some much needed funds in 
the process. Sflvermines was 
lp firmer at 40p and Menvier- 
Swain steady at 256p. 

Costain fell 2b p to 25p after 
revealing a worse than expect¬ 
ed first half pretax loss of £14 
million compared with last 
year’s profit of £68 million, a 
figure inflated by disposal 
profits. The group blamed 
problems at its US mining 
operations, which are now to 
be sold off. The group said the 
sale would leave it with cash in 
the bank. 

World of Leather, the furni¬ 
ture retailer, fell 4p to 90p 
after unveiling details of its 
previously announced rights 
issue. The group is raising 
almost £3 million by way of 
one-for-two issue at 75p. The 
proceeds will be used to cut 
debt and open further stores. 
At the hallway stage, pretax 
profits jumped from £71.000 to 
£341.000. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered losses stretching to al¬ 
most £2 in reaction to the latest 
PPI figures in the US, which 
also dragged US Treasuries 
and German Bunds sharply 
lower. 

The December series of the 
Long Gill dipped below par. 
ending Eft off at E^/ia as 
77,000 contracts were 
completed. 

In the cash market selling 
pressure was described as 
light, with dealers reporting 
switching out of index-linked 
issues into the longer end, 
where Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 lost £1% at E102>«/i6. In 
shorts. Treasury 10 per cent 
1996 eased seven ticks to 
£104"/it. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
held sharply lower levels at 
midday. The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was off 34.99 
points at 3.873.47. Losers were 
ahead of winners by a ratio of 
four to one. 
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RISES: 
VSa.-. 963p(+28p) 
Wntan.Sffip (+19p) 
Provident.544p(+10p) 
Rothmans. 429p (+I5p) 
Ulster TV..-. 685p(4-15p) 
Ertetprise.4O0pf+9p) 
CPL Aromas.185p(+10p) 
FALLS: 
Abbey Natianal. 396p (-13p) 
Lloyds.552p (-18p) 
Royal Bank Sea-42)p (-I5p) 
ADT..- 715p(-13p) 
Asprey. 200p(-110p) 
Kingfisher.- 48Bp (-1^3) 
Storehouse.216p(-10p) 
Time Products-- 228p(-15p) 
Cable Wireless.4i9p(-11p) 
WOlselay.re3p (-16p) 
Arjo Wiggins.. 276p(-11p) 
Cariton Comm.a4flp (-I2p) 
British Aerospace.497p (-17p) 
PenyCroup.. 175p (-23p) 
General Accident.554p(-17p) 
SheB.-. 743p(-11p) 
Siebe. 565p(-14p) 
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Investing in J> 
Ireland’s peace 

PEACE brings dividends, or sow are told dispo^Ie tome 
by the fund managers who are enthusiast- overtinie pay and threat. 
cally selling investments in Easton Europe officials is seen by enioved a 

deserving scnitiqy Hie emerging marks bounce o«.ftetadc o^e 
specialists is !an economic backwater much 
closecto home Just one week after the IRA’S 
famous declaration,: government ministers 

-were holding but the prospect of jobs and 
investment m Northern Ireland with the 
Secretary of State speaking of .growth in 
trade and exports aad -a material dent in 
unenqdcyment V 

Mach of this talk has more to do with 
offering-a carrot fo - ftj.e - two Sides of tire 
conflict titan with'concrete investment pro¬ 
posals. but a head of steam is buflding up 
over hoped-for economic regeneration. Sug- 
gestions of a $200 million American injection 
to the Interna rinnaL Fund for lrefond -- last 
year Nbrmern Irdand recraved- £12 nuflion 
from the fond — remain just rumours, but 
there are powerful domestic- incentives for 
the Clinton adnuxustratioin to .ensure that a 
good chunk of money .is'sent to Northern 
Ireland. 

'The province already benefits from mas- 
sive subsidy from Britain. Programmed 
expenditure for the current fiscal-year is £7.4 
billion of which some-.£900, mfllion is 
security-related. Even exdutfing1; the cost of 
army patrols. Northern Irefana gets a third 
mare of the pie per capita .than the UK 
average. Spending in the 199243 fiscal year 
was £4,600 per ___L_ 
head in Northern ■ m qtbd 
Ireland com- ULSTcH 
pared with jk , 
£3300 for Eng- 
land and about • f : r- 
£3,900 for Scot- I— -V S * 
land and £3.800 - \ 
for Wales. 

Spending r_ 
more has not . 
made the country - 
richer in the past S I SSte Bj!BWhL_ 
Gross domestic jj a (rabased) C» j3~~ 

product per head & 
15 only 82 per cent Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jun 

of the UK aver¬ 
age, while 132 
per cent of the 
workforce in 
Northern Ire- H 
land is nnem- price ci 
ployed compared 
with 93 per cent ME_ 3gg 
in Great Britain. uMariYZZ .670 
Curiously, the Boocmore....._. ' 284 
economy has in ^ 
recent years been [SSSir^Z: srz 
slightly more Ewwt_ ob 
buoyant, al- '■ ‘ 
though growing 
from a low base, with GDP rising at 29 per 
cent for the decade to 1992. in Northern 
Irdand comparedwitir26per cent for the UK 
as a whole. J ‘ ■ 

Investors hoping to lock into a peace, 
dlvidend^will find initial problems in finding 
a home for their money. The public sector 
swamps the pro vinoe: some 31 per cent of the 
province's workforce is m the public sector 
compared with 22 per cent on the mainland.1: 
The IRA ceasefire announcement has evfen: 
raised some fears of the loss of a “security 
dividend". Relatively high incomes for tire 
employed coupled with low housing costs • 
has provided Northern Ireland with a 
thriving retail sector. Loss of tire extra 

ULSTER'S FINEST 

N1E_ 
tJteterTV-- 
Doscmora.—„. 
Pwracroon 
Hampden.— 
Lamont_ 
Ewart--— 

Quoted company shares have epjpyed a. 
bounce on the back of the political dCTdop- 
ments. Industrial companies six* as 
Pcnrerscreen, the engineers, and Lamont 
Holdings, the textile group- are exporters and 
mil see litde immediate financial gam from 
peace. Northern Ireland Electricity by con¬ 
trast hopes to .benefit from selling power to 
the energy -hungry Republic through a re¬ 
established interconnector. NTE has been cut 
off from the Republic's grid by repeated 
bombing of the installations. Its re- 
.estabKsbement would bring savings. Curi¬ 
ously, electricity consumption peaks at 
different times on each side of tire border and 
the interconnector would improve efficiency. 

More inward investment is the hope , of 
Northern ; Ireland's industrial development 
board (IDB). Grant-aided foreign investment 
in the province has had a shaky history with 
the disastrous and expensive De Lorean car 
plant and-N orthem Ireland's business estab¬ 
lishment compare the1 IDE's efforts 
unfavourably with tire ID^. its counterpart 
in tire Republic, which has had notable 
success m attracting high-tech foreign com¬ 
panies. However, 1993-94 was the IDE's best 
best' year since 1982 with 13 investments 
totalling .£260- million of which* grafts 
accounted for £64 million. , 

Removal of tire fear, of bombs and guns 
would tmdoubt- 

e ciucbt rt2sl . edly be a bonus 
s FINEST % for the IDB; the 

-120 security problem 
scans a never- 

__. . ’11* ending public re- 
HorQmR iratand | V . :1W lations headache 
coii4HBdwtadB^ for tire province 

:100 wise boaiti unit 
I labour costs as 

:— . LA -85 much as 20 per 
. . cent lower than 

jft— 90 England and 
IHljHWHjL-iss' higher educa- 
■ jun jui Aug -Sap - tfrqial standards 

than Great Brit¬ 
ain. Northern 
Ireland " claims . 

- better A-levd re- 

ikat Last annual Btakwas “E‘ 
On .;.- .pre4M / - wbere mtheUK 

. prafllEm arid empkiygrs m 

15.4 ■. 74J Bee efiat ’ the 
ro3 5.r Medb. speak of highly 
ui « PKfaginfl stifle staff with a 
B5 245 Plant hire ctroni! work- 
4JS - 02 loss Retaffing “^?ng worlt* 
lia. . . tl-4 - Taxfflas «mc- -. 
ia2 _; ..1 i.i , Property ■ - But new jobs 

. '■•■*;■.. .. wfff not be creat¬ 
ed overnight. 

The employment prospects- held out by the 
Secretary of^tBtewm^.iffStaffingaresmgent 
UmzKtmdiistry.'^ htiflioa e^a viators, a 
sector 'ddmiiiate& by loi^skfllea arid low- 
paid employment Northern Ireland's indus- 
trial estabhshmem will sniff at the prospect 
of the. provirioe beconring a theme park, for 
.sentimental Americans and curious Europe¬ 
ans but lfitle dse.may be on offer in the short 
term. Northern Irdand needs to turn itself 
from a dependem'territory to a motivated 
aod^entrrarcrreurM ecopMiiy. •. . . . ■* 

Signs of that transrtiori takhig place should 
ttten jtfod the emer^rtg market sperialists 
flying from London's Docklands into Belfast 
City Airport 
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Roll out the 
barrel for 

share in beer 

Ten years on from the privatisation of British Telecom, Liz Dolan looks at the attractions of former government stocks 

THE IMAGE BANK 

or hold? 
Ti 

en years ago this au¬ 
tumn. Joe Public got - 
his first real introduc¬ 
tion to the stock mar¬ 

ket with the alTsznging. alT 
dancing privatisation of 
British Telecom. The soon-to- 
be-rschristened Sids piled in 
with a will and; yrfien dealings 
started in November, the 
shares rocketed. 

The success of the BT experi¬ 
ment set investors’ imagina¬ 
tions alight Those who had to 
date looted no further than 
building society accounts as 
repositories for their savings, 
now clamoured for shares in 
each successive privatisation. 

The Government felted en¬ 
thusiastically of 
“wider share own¬ 
ership”, creating 
virions of onfinaiy 
people scanning 
the Financial 
Times for the next 
Good Thing on the 
stock market But; 
with the exception 
of a few high-pro¬ 
file launches,nota- 
bly Laura Ashley. 
TSB and Abbey 
National, most 
stnal 

TheBT 
sale 

helped 
to create 
anew 

investor 
tall investors 

have stuck firmly to former 
government stocks. Many 
have never sold This is not 
necessarily a. bod kfeau Equity 
investors should always tike a 
long-term view, and dealing 
costs can 'decimate profits, 
especially from ’ small 
holdings. 

But no portfolio is cast in 
stone. It is never a good idea to 
leave share certificptes yellow¬ 
ing in the toft Periodic reviews 
are essentialWife British Gas 
watchers discussing dividend 
cuts, and with a labour elec¬ 
tion victory a real possibility, 
privatised stocks may not now 
be the good things they once 
were. 

There is nothing to say that 
Tony Blair's new-look Labour 
Party has retained the same 
prejudice against privatised 
industries shown by its coun¬ 
terpart ten years ago. It may 
pose no dangers whatsoever. 
But the stock markers pro- 
Conservative stance is still like¬ 
ly to affect share prices as the 
1996 general election nears. 

Aside from all this, the fact 
that privatised companies 
were once government-owned 
does not make them any mare 
attractive than any other 
quoted stock — except of 

course far those awaiting “loy¬ 
alty" bonus share issues, such 
as those due to be paid to BT2 
shareholders later this year. 

Several reasonably priced 
telephone dealing, services 
now exist They include: 
Bardayshare, £15 minimum 
(0345 777200}; First Direct £20 
(0800 222000); Halifex. £2150 
(021-236 6363); National & 
Provincial £10 (0800 808080): 
Lloyds Bank SharedeaL £}&50 
(0345 888200); Norwich & Pe¬ 
terborough BrokerEne, £17 
(0603 630063); Redmayne 
Bentley. £1750 (0800 1813229; 
Share Centre. £1250 (0800 
800008); Shardink, £20 (021 
200 2242J; Walker Crips 
_ Weddle Berk, £15 

(0800 289660); 
Wise Sprite, £15 
(£9 postal) (0532 
444095k and York¬ 
shire Building So¬ 
ciety, £9 (0274 
736736} . These are 
aJJ execution-only 
services — Gratis 

sell shares as in¬ 
structed. They do 
not give advtct 
about what you 
should do. If you 

A light was shed on how to buy shares when British Telecom was first sold to the public ten years ago. Since then, the other utilities have offered varying prospects 

B 
ritish Telecom: The 
shares have come off a 
long way since last year 

and are probably now reason- 
What the experts have to say 

havea reasonably sized portfo- 
, Ko worth, say, £25,000 or 

more, and do not want to 
- make aBjxttur^werimenr deci- 
sions yuursdf^you may wish 

' to use a stockbroker. This can 
• be expensive, however, spe¬ 

cially for small shareholders. 
Sane brokers, such as 

Baidayshare and Henderson 
Crosthwarte, offer a basic adv¬ 
isory service for a nominal 
annual fee. Other sources of 
advice include the financial 
press and Teletext 

■ Call notices for the third 
payment on BT3 shares are due 
to go out on September 20.The 
last date for the receipt of 
cheques is October 6. to allow 
them to dear by October 11. 
Those whose shares are held in 
nominee accounts adminis¬ 
tered by share shops and 
stockbrokers wOl have anearii- 

. er deadline to allow payments 
to be_processed and sent off. 
The hurt day of deafirig at the 
partly paid price is September 
30. Gavin Oldham, of The 
Share Centre, says sharehold- 

. ers have three options: pay, 
sell, or sell sufficient shares to 
pay the third tranche. The 
latter option is proving increas¬ 
ingly popular, he says. 

_ that the worst is over. 
Unless you need the cash, pay 
the third instalment and 
await further news. 
British Gas: Fears about a 
half-time dividend cut further 
depressed the miserable share 
price, before results this week. 
In die event, the dividend 
payout was maintained, but 
concern will persist until the 
company mates an announce¬ 
ment op future dividend policy 
onSeptember 29. 
Now may be the time to switch 

at least part of your holding 
into something else. 
British Airways: Unexciting, 
but reasonably secure. The 
dividend payout is lower than 
the stock market average and 
the shares look fairly priced 
after outperforming the mar¬ 
ket last year. The City is 
divided. 
"There’s still a couple of years 
left in them," says Mat West 
Markets. “You can do better 
elsewhere " savs Fan Wild, of 
BZW. ■ - 

1 BAA: A monopoly growth 

stock with a very strong inter¬ 
national spread, so it is not 
dependent on the sluggish UK 
recovery, says Peter Bergius, 
of Klein wort Benson. 
Hold/buy. 
British Petroleum: An inter¬ 
national stock sensitive to the 
oil price. This will help to 
spread the risk of an otherwise 
domestically orientated 
portfolio. 
Hold on to your shares. 
British Steel: From an issue 
price of J25p in Etecember 
1988. it is now in the high 150s. 

after falling to 46p at one 
point Ewan Fraser, of James 
Capel, says the future looks 
bright Steel prices are im¬ 
proving and dividends are 
likely to grew strongly. 
Hang on; maybe buy more. 
Electricity, the 12’ regional 
companies are now able to buy 
bade up to 10 per cent of the 
shares. This is good news for 
the share price over the next 
few weeks. The expected 
demerger early next year of 
the National Grid, at present 
jointly owned by the 12. should 

mean shareholders get a free 
holding in the demerged com¬ 
pany too. Dividend perfor¬ 
mance will remain strong, 
with some companies making 
generous one-off additional 
payments. East Midlands is 
already talking of one of £2 per 
share within the next nine 
months. 
Definitely worth hanging on. 
Prospects for the Scottish com¬ 
panies look dull. Sell. North¬ 
ern Ireland looks interesting, 
especially if the peace lasts. 
Hold — more inward invest¬ 

ment in the province is a 
strong possiblity. 
Generators: These are fully 
valued, says Steve Doe. of 
Hoare Govern but there 
should be some exdtement 
when the remaining 40 per 
cent is floated in February' 
March next year. 
Hang on for the dividend, 
plus preferential treatment in 
the next Generators float. 
Water. Lots of worries here. 
Particularly vulnerable to 
Labour-inspired regulatory 
changes. Pretty fairly valued 
and major investment on the 
cards. Regulators may be 
planning to tighten the screw. 
Hold or. preferably, selL 

Company Start 
dale 

Issue 
price 

Price 
aW94 

Total 
return* 

British Telecom 
British Gee 
British Airways 
BAA 
BP 

British 
Angtan 
North W i Want Water 
Nthunb water 
Sewn TIM 
South West Waite 
Southern Water 
Thames Water 
Welsh Water 
VTO586X WaCOf 

Ybrts Water 
East MW Becby 
Eastern Bactry 
London Bscuy 
Manweb 
Midlands Bactry 
Northern Bactry 
Norwab 
Seeboted 
SWates Bactry 
SWSetn Bactry 
Southern Qecfry 
YorfcsBectiy 
National Power 
PowwGan 
scot Hydro 
Scottish Power 
NthnfceBectty 

11/84 
12/08 
02/87 
07/87 
11/B7 
10/87 
12/88 
12/88 

1300 
135p 
125p 
122L5p 

170p 
12Sp 
24* 

12/90 

03/81 
03/81 
0091 
06/91 
06/93 

175p 
175p 
240p 
240p 
220p 

298p 
410p 
495p« 
4SOp 
168p 
152*p 
572p X 

6S8p X 
564tip X 
542pX 
595pX 
518p X 
894pX 
694p X 
567pX 
750pX 
782&pX 
714p 
886p X 
BIBpX 
822p»X 
814pX 
*44p X** 
824p X 
793PX 
TTSpX 
776p X 

578p 
Stop 

504.4 
354n 
SZZ2 
526.6 
240.0 
16&3 
iaaa 
351.1 
34&a 
41 ea 
3445 
34&7 
3643 
315.1 
4209 
3835 
3403 
414.7 
428.4 
seat 
454S 
431.5 
452.3 
431.8 
477.4 
441.6 
436.D 
4tsa 
4105 
360.0 
408.9 
154.1 
194.7 
1603 
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Getting behind appearances 
You are an investor. You win some, 

you lose some; but on balance, 
you tell yourself, you crane out 

ahead of the averages. You are telling 
yourself a lie, and you know it 

If that paragraph* does not apply to 
you, yon need, not bother with this col¬ 
umn—tite first of which appears today. 
Even if it does, thore are no promises. Tts 
aim is simply to help you to understand 
the forces that drive an economy, and 
the sometimes veiy different forces 
which drive security market prices. 

Successful investment can oocaskmaF 
}y be very simple buy- privatisation 
issues, for example, because everyone 
knows that these are political issues, 
deliberately -priced to reward their 
supporters. But such occasfcsos are rare, 
and the simplest of all strategies is that 
of Sid, who bought the issues, cashed in. 
and has never been seen in the markets 
since then. Better still, switch out of 
direct shareholding into a welTrun unit 
trust; after a sometimes hefty entrance 
fee, this is a pretty foolproof way to 
match the averages. So why did you 
think you could do better?. 

ANTHONY 

HARRIS 

You like a bit of risk, you heard some¬ 
thing at the pub. you have a fed.for how 
business is going: you follow prices, and 
believe that the trend is your friend. In 
other words, you are a typical small 
investor, or in the language of City pro- 

Ahm^Mlmirn Miioc are* m He 

IUJ1U CU.WVW1J ..-j. 

Thke. for example, the chairman m 
one of the companies swallowed up in 
die 1960s disaster called the British 
Motor Corporation. His wife inherited a 

small fortune, and he put the lot into his 
own shares at £235 lor 45 shillings, 
then). That was' their all-time record 
high; from then on, they slowly sank 
without trace. He didn't know the 
strength-of the competition. Oran unde 
of name, chairman of a stiU-successfiil 
company, who was always telling the 
family when to buy or sell (winch would 
now be illegal). He knew his own 
business; but he didn't know how much 
the market already knew. 

That is really the most, fundamental of 
all lessons; indeed, a trial title for this 
column was simply “The Contrarian'. A 
contrarian is an investor who, knowing 
that since aS the facts are already 
discounted in market prices, he wOl 
invest against any detectable consensus- 
If every adviser is talking of a bull 
market, ibe contrarian will sdl: because 
the bullishness of advisers is already in 
the market Thinking in this way is a 
very useful discipline: and it leads to one 
correct candusiraL The successful inves¬ 
tor is the one who is least often taken by 
surprise. Sometimes, though, the con¬ 
sensus is surprisingly right You must 
try to judge whether it is well informed. 

And why shouldnT it be well informed? 
Everyone, after all has access to the 
same statistics; and even if they are 
admittedly inaccurate, they are the best 
information available. But the market 
also reacts to “information" drawn from 
the market itself, and that is a prime 
source of error. Markets are moved not 
only by news, but by the tidal flows of 
mousy and by mass psychology. A deep 
monetary scholar such as Professor 
Gordon Pepper can explain why mar¬ 
kets reliably peak at the bottom of an 
economic recession; a psychologist may 
be able to explain the repeated appear¬ 
ance of financial bubbles and crashes — 
expressions of mass hysteria. But those who try to reason 

backwards, and assume that all 
price movements are inspired by 

reality, get reality wrong. Hence, for 
example, the reported fears of rising 
inflation for most of the past two years, 
in spite of the fact that inflation was 
felling. Bond prices have fellen in the 
past six montns mainly because they 
had previously risen so far — a bubble. 
They fell the more sharply because the 
Japanese were shy of foreign currencies, 
and because some large investors were 
wrong-footed. They included British 

‘ banks that were precisely right about 
inflation, but wrong about braids. Price 
trends do tell you something; but it is 
about the market, not necessarily about 
die economy it is supposed to reflect 
That is the kind of puzzle this column 
will try to solve. 
'•Stolen shamelessly from Skid Simonas 
great book. Why you lose at bridge. 

1865% —since launch. 

It figures why savers are investing 

in Prudential’s Tax-Free PEP. 
Interest taxes have been very unkind to savers over 

die last few yens - as most people with an ordinary 

Building Society account will confirm. To be fair the 

money doesn’t go down in value, but even with a higher 

interest account, savers h3ve had ro watch their hard-earned 

savings work less and less hard. And if you're a tax-payer, 

having ro pay tax on dwindling interest doesn't help. 

But there is an alternative. Invest between £1.000 and 

£6,000 in a Prudential Tax-Free PEP and your savings 

could benefit from the performance of large successful 

companies that look sec to perform well as economies 

Prudential PEP Freephone 

0800 ooo ooo 
Monday to Friday Sam to Spm. Weekends 10am to 2fm. 

wijMftiiiraniteiUMaiin 
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throughout Europe emerge from recession. Whar's more, 

any returns your savings make are free of tax. 

To receive your free Information Pack and a valuable 

free guide to investment, call our Freephone number 

now, or clip die coupon. Alternatively, contact your usual 

financial advisee 

Along with jour infomtauan 
Pack, vWU send you On 
w/uafat 40 pwge. jjrqwftee 
guide to Investment, written 
independently by financial joumafcu 
Roger Andencn end Margaret D*bm 

YOURS FREE 

IMPOKTAVr NOTES: Past performance is not necesssrily 4 guide n> future performance. Please remember thar the value of units and 
die income from them may fall as well as rise, and is not guaranteed, and you may not get back the full amount originally invested. In a 
Building Society vour capital is secure and is generally accessible. Tax reliefs are those currently available, their values depend on piur 
indhridual rircumsoncea. and the basis of taxation can chan^ 

FREE FROM JARGON • FREE FROM OBLIGATION • SEND FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACK NOW. 

Pioue return roc Prudential Tax-Free PE Pi, FREEPOST, PO Box Ill cud, Essex, IG1 2BR. No sutnp required. 

MilMnfMVMin (Etp* N«ne) 

Surname 

Uat ol Birth i f 

Td No W 

AMrs Td. No 

We may all rotenfimt Uu hnerexemd dr mtuemmon rcjuturd 

Ft»n ode PRLJDENTlALf? 
■fex-Free PEP 

We will occiuoraUy irll ion about otbn prodtro o&itd by PrudentuL 
IT you would prefer not to receive this miomutica plwt ikL tbe lx**. Q 

P»t at Prudential Corporation. Prudential Direct United is a Marteting Associate Member ert LAUTRO and a member of the Prudential Marketing Group. 
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Living it up in 
retirement means 
topping up your 

company pension now! 

Having more time to enjoy life is an enticing prospect, 

whenever you plan to retire. But will your company pension 

be enough to let you do all you'd like to? 

To get the maximum pension available, you would 

typically have to be in the same company pension scheme 

for -40 years. And changing your job fust once can result in a 

quite dramatic reduction to your pension. 

Topping up your company pension by means of an 

Equitable Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution 
Scheme, however, can help you make up the difference and 

look forward to living it up in retirement. Your 
contributions are made from your gross income, with tax 

relief currently at the highest rate which you pay. 
Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances and that current 
legislation can change in the future. 

What's more, we don’t pay commission to third parties 
for the introduction of new business. 

If you'd like more information by post and by 
telephone, call Aylesbury 1029b) 26226 or return the 

coupon below. 

Ri-gubied by the Perecnal Invirjtmcnt Authority 

THt OJLTT.VU LIFE. fHIffT. XitUOK >7SEFT AtUSfflJSV, MJOCDKf USNME UK I :BB 

| To. The Equmblc Life. FREEPOST W-iiam Sum. AYLESBURY Bucfe HI"I 7BK j 
| I would welcome 1ntorm.1t ion on the Equitable'* Ircc-ilinilinj; A VC plan-* Q | 
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dangerous assumptions made by 

the public on ultimate care costs 

Most people prefer not 
to contemplate the 
possibility of having 

to go into a nursing home or 
pay nurses to look after them if 
they can no longer cope in old 
age. if they have thought about 
it, most assume the State will 
pay care costs or they will be 
cared for by iheir family. 

But. according to a report 
published this week by the 
Family Policy Studies Centre, 
these are dangerous assump¬ 
tions. People are living longer 
— in 30 years a quarter of 
people in die European Union 
will be 60 or older — but their 
families are smaller and often 
live further away. There will 
be fewer middle-aged people 
to look after elderly relatives. 

At the same time, the Gov¬ 
ernment is putting more res¬ 
ponsibility on the elderly and 
their families to provide for 
themselves and relieve the 
State of the burden of support¬ 
ing them. As state support is 
means-tested, anyone with 
more than a few thousand 
pounds will not be helped. 

One option suggested in the 
report Crisis in Cane?, is to 
force people to pay for their 
own long-term care either at 
home or in a residential home, 
through compulsory insur- 

UA.ME iMr ,Mn Mni 

W *tui »■ • • • up ■M«lr 
The FqnajHr ih-f 
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! The Equitable Life 
1 You profit from our principles 

ance. Germany introduced it 
this year. Francis McGtone, 
one of the authors of the re¬ 
port, says compulsory insur¬ 
ance “would not only meet the 
financial cost of long-term 
care, but would help to ensure 
older people no longer became 
dependent on their families or 
means-tested benefits". 

Compulsory insurance, pos¬ 
sibly paid through National 
Insurance contributions for 
employees and credits for oth¬ 
ers into a private insurance 
policy, is some way off. Volun¬ 
tary insurance to cover long¬ 
term care exists, but people 
have so far resisted buying it. 
Apart from natural reluctance 
to plan for a dependent old 
age. policies can be costly. 
With most, you get nothing 
back if you do not daim. 

Only about 10,000 people 
have cover through a handful 
of insurers and only one per¬ 
son has claimed. Jeremy Oak¬ 
ley. head of marketing at PPP 
Lifetime, says: “More people 
are going to end up paying for 
themselves, but, so far, take- 
up is relatively slow. We 
always thought it would be." 
Peter Dalby. managing direc¬ 
tor of Prime Health, another 
insurer offering a long-term 
care policy, says: “People dent 

a &■: L•' r 

: 
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More people wQl have to pay for themselves, but take-up to insure for old-age care in residential homes is very slow 

realise how much the State has 
withdrawn. And they don’t 
realise the cost of nursing 
homes. But we [insurers] have 
not got tins message over. It is 
an educational process." He 
added: "The average person 
has no spare cash until they 
are in their late fifties. A policy 
is a long-term investment 
People in their late fifties are 
starting to think: how wQl we 
cope?” 

With difficulty, is often the 
answer. Private nursing and 

THE GT INCOME FUND 

performance. 

Consistent 

N°1 
UK Income Fund 

over one year. 

Top 

performance. 

Tax-free 
performance. 

10 
over 2,3,5,1 years 
and since launch. 

PEP 
option 

Over Lhc past 12 months, the GT Income Fund has delivered of cc 

j total return to investors of 16% placing it first among all UK firtan 

Equity Income funds. and i 

Even more importantly, perhaps, it is rated ^ f~ 

among ibe lop icn funds in its sector over Londi 

2. 3. 5 and 7 years, and since launch in September 1373. Indeed, if cyin 

you had invested Lf.iKJO at Lunch, your investment would now be 

worth £23.209. 

At 4.4%t the current \ield is also significantly above the sector 

average - and the managers' consistent record of delivering a growing 

income holds out the real prospect of further income growth in the future. 

The GT Income Fund also qualifies for tax-free PEP investment: 

and to make a very good investment even better, we arc offering a 1% 

discount on all lump sum investments made before 31 si October 1994. 

For investors seeking bom a high and growing income and the 

potential for capital growth, the GT Income Fund offers a proven record — 

All h.jun-, nine in 22 t'.'H SiurkL" Unjropal. oiler to .■‘Her. net inenme Kitr.vs>>xl Fi.-c yia: pRimuu *70 1". f 
ino'nit Fivn ihent ijn -o Jouti well .v un -JRii ; ■ -u ism n< i;li Kv.t she aim mm iitVi.si.vJ rEr tja 

Thg C.T PFP i? mijutyd hv CiT Client Smics LiJ . a niipiKr c( IMRO Th._- GT Iik.ivih- l-uml rr.v:. 

of consistent outperformance. For more information, contact vour 

financial adviser, call GT Client Services on 0300 212274 or complete 

and return the coupon below 

To GT Client services Limned. Alban Gate. 1-kh Floor, 125 London Wall, 
London EC2Y 5A5. Please send me deiails of the following (tick boxes): 
GT Income Fund: □ Lump sum □ Regular Savings OR 
GT Income PEP: □ Lump sum □ Regular Savings □ Transfer Trom other PEPts) 

Name_ 

Address. _ _ 

--Postcode - 
_ _Tuys 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
GT INIT MAMtCCRS LTD IS A MlHIEI D* IMRO« LAWRO 

residential homes are expen¬ 
sive, as is care at home: Com¬ 
mercial Union says a private 
nursing borne costs on aver¬ 
age £22500 a year in the South 
East and £17.500 elsewhere. 
To have professional nursing 
at home costs £750 an hour on 
average, rising to almost- £20 
on public holidays.. 

Expenses such as these are a 
struggle if you only.;,have 

•income from savings and pen¬ 
sions and do not qualify for 
much state help. One alterna¬ 
tive to insurance is to sell ybur 
home, if you are forced to 
move to a nursing home. But 
this is not always practicable 
or possible, particularly in a 
stagnant housing market. Ea¬ 
gle Star, which has a long¬ 
term care policy funded by a 
lump sum from house sales, 
has had problems because 
potential policyholders have 
not been able to sell So far, the 
company has sold 346 polities. 

T~1 agle Start Care Fees 
IH Payment Plan is the 
1 J only one into which you 

have to pay a lump sum. It is 
aimed at people who are just 
abonttomoveintoahome, but 
who have not been buying a 
policy already: The lump sum 
buys a series of endowments. 
These mature monthly and 
guarantee payment of fees at 
home or in a nursing hone. If 
you die within the first six to 24 
months, your family will get 
back the initial capital invest¬ 
ed. less any payments made. 

If you decide to plan ahead 
and buy a long-term care 
policy “just in case", there are 
several polities on offer from 
companies including Prime 
Health (part of Standard Life). , 
Commercial Union and PPP 
Lifetime. Other companies, 
such as Sun Alliance, add long 
stay care insurance on to their 
basic life assurance polities. 

■ Ask how often premiums, 
are reviewed. You may pay 
larger premiums for the same 
level of cover. If premiums are 
guaranteed, find out for how 
long, and if there is a limit 
■ Find out if you can reduce 
cover to keep die premiums 
down. But don’t reduce it too 
far. 
■ Beware of polities that cov¬ 
er you for a limited time only. 
You may need, care after 
benefits have stopped. 
■ Consider opting to increase 
your benefits in line with' 
inflation or by a fixed annual 
percentage. 
■ Check how long you will 
wait after making a daim 
before getting a payout 
■ Find out if your insurer can 

3 V/ 
If it can. you don’t pay tax on 
your benefits. If you accept a 
lump sum or an income; this is 
taxed. 
■ Check if you can change 
homes without affecting your 
benefit and if you can choose a 
more expensive home and pay 
the extra yourselt 
■ Tell your solicitor or some¬ 
one in your family about your 
polity, in case you are too ill to 
claim yourself 

Source: Which? Magazine. 

SCHOOL 

FEES 

PLANNING 
Rr details ring our free 

McmeylineDow;on: . i 

0800282101 

■ Commercial Union: Well 
Being Insurance. You can 
pay regularly or in a Iiimp 
sum. starting at any age 
between 40 arid 75. If you 
pay in a lump sum, a five- 
year life assurance policy is 
included. You can choose 
between Premier, for moder¬ 
ate or severe disability, or 
Reserve, for severe disabil¬ 
ity. The minimum premium 
is E20 a month. £200 a year 
regularly, or £5,000 in a 
lump sum. You can top up' 
an existing policy with, a 
minimum, of. £22500. Premi¬ 
ums of a fixed level of benefit 
are. guaranteed for the first 
five yearsi You will get half 
tile full benefit if you cannot 
cany out. two-out of six 
activities of daily living 
(ADLs). and are moderately 
disabled and full benefit tf 
you cannot-cany out three, 
and are severely disabled. 
The company ..will pay a 
maximum of 00,000 a year 
as-a monthly income direct 
to the care provider for life 
or until recovery. There is a 
9CVday waitingperiod. If you 
have paid five years’ premi¬ 
ums but cannot, or do not 
want fo, continue, your policy 
wfll be paid up. The benefits 
you have paid for will be 
there should you need them, 
but you will not have to pay 
any more premiums. 

■ PPP lifetime: lifetime 
Care Plait You can choose 
between Premier, for moder¬ 
ate or severe disability, and 
Select, for severe disability. 
You can start the policy 
anytime between the ages of 
21 and 79. or 84 for single 
premiums. It will cost you a 

minimum of £30 a month, or 
£300 a year in regular pay? 
merits, or £22500 tor a lump; 
sum. The minimum top-up' 
is £1.000. Premiums can be 
guaranteed for up to ten; 
years. Half and full benefits., 
are assessed in a similar way 
to Commercial Union’s. The ‘ 
maximum benefit is £3,000 a 
month after 13 weeks. Bene: , 
fits are paid directly to the; 
home. Payments will contin?' 
ue for a limited time or for' 
life whichever you choose. \ j 

■ Prime Health: Home' 
Healthcare. There are two- 
levels of cover, standard and 
Plus, which includes medical! 
insurance. You can start th»i 
policy at anytime between l£; i 
and 75. The payout from th£« 1 
policy depends on how man$* j 
ADLs you cannot cany oinj* 
The polity cavers you if yotf 
are .mentally, ill and nee(£“ 
supervision. The company 
keen to keep people in theiC<*l 
own homes and will provide! 1 
carers for up to 21 hours a| 
week on the standard polity | 
and 28 hours for Plus. . . 

■ Son Affiance: Universal.! 
Protection Plan. This is a ! 
whole-of-life policy wrath ari ' 
option for long-term care. If 
you cannot cany out four ouT 
of six ADLs after 60. the 
policy will pay out a cash 
lump sum or byinstalments.; 
You can take out the policy at I 
any age between 18 and 741 
The minimum premium is I 
£20 a month. £240 a year, or j 
£500 lump sum. Premiums! 
are guaranteed for ten years,! 
then reviewed every five. The! 
fife policy will pay out oqf 
your family when you die. ] 

oi® 1SE 
Davenbam’s popular fixed rate accouat is still available. 

THE DAVENHAM 500 ACCOUNT 
Six or twelve montte investment term. , 

7J5% gross p.a. (5.625% net p.a.) — 6 months 

8.0% gross P-&. (6.0 % net p.a.) —12 months 

i . " Fixed rate; 

l Minimum investment £10,000 

* interot will he paid nc« of bmii; rate OTtpcrgOB to. n ptmx w inrolcct 

" . .rc*1 RcKonDjfcleitKeflQpDii beta* or 
.. iclcpbancoi Ur roll mTcromkfi Accoaot. .1 

j.'s* tcid P.-tt pcriomatv.-c t? not i finde ic ihc fuino: The pr.M- rf anus and the 

r. i* -T. ■ T'-. Jf*tl -Ik1 jluc ..it uinccvdons uil! depend on ininvuiiul Liriuntajncvs 

’.7T ’_TJ ‘-Urjj.rr Ua a member i»f AllTlFl. rurt of rhe BIL l',T Cnmp 

m THE INVESTMENT HOUSE B 

Davenham Trust PLC 
8 Stjohn Street, Manchester M3 4D(J 

Telephone0161832 8484. FacsiihileOIfii 8329164 
DBwntamTnsrtfLC a a AoU»ori«d Institution Bader the Baaktajt** 
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carrots dangled by the C&G 
" t isfxio^i^iK^.exac^y avmonth 

since theCheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter Buikfihg_ Society broke, the 

. < news to its customersthat they wank! 
£ ’ notlaiJ geta share of 'the £1jB hfliksi 
r£ Lloyds Bank ■ was' offering lor the 
f ;>C&G. Tb^ensuingstonnofprotest' 
•7 shows no sign of abating, as .the-' 

letters that continue to - pcmir into 
I-Weekend Money demonstrate. , 

s; People are, dot unnaturally, angry 
f. lJ] that they are not going to. get bonuses; 
!in some cases amounting to tens of 

thousands of pounds. But dismissing 
£ this anger as simple greed, , as some 
L have, is too easy. Tm whole sorry 

£r-affair raises ofhier 'important issues. 
•V. One of these is ,C&Cs handling Of the 

takeover announcement Another/ 
even more imfkxtaht, TS the impact 

: the High Court's interpretation of the 

Jaw .will have on-.mutual buDding 
societies'.rad their, accountability to 

■ mfihiberffm thetiitore.^ '- 
- The moat charitable thing anyone 
can say about the C&G*s handling of 
jfte tatonw is that ft-appears to have 

; bem nnfnrftTngte' .in its advisers.. 
However desperate C&G was to 

. announce the takeover, it is unlikely 
that toe society would have ignored the 
advice erf expensive lawyers if they had 

advised agamsL The lawyers predicted 
victory. So C&G-prooeeded to dangle 
the carrot of boEteses. in front of all 
savers and borrowers, without bang 
certain to the law-vtouki allow it to 
deliver on its promises. Thiswas crass. 

- .C&G’S own desperate keenness to 

see everything signed and sealed has 
not helped. In retrospect, there seems 
no (pod reason why. the announce¬ 
ment could not have waited a few 
more months until after the judg¬ 
ment _. . 

As it is, customers were presented 
with a complex offer, which shut 
many of them out of a share m wnai 
they believe is their money- C&G 
then made things worse by refusing 
to diVn** the offer with customers 
until it extended its helpline iwo 
weeks ago. . 

C&G members will vote next year. 
But the shadow of the High Court’s 
interpretation of the law hangs heavy 
over future takeovers. One absurdity 

of the judgment in the C&G case is 
that depositors da better out of the 
deal than voting members in share 
accounts. 

Depositors are technically not 
members of the society, so they cannot 
vote. Bui because they are not 
members of the society they are not 
bound by the rule that only members 
of two years' standing can benefit 
from a takeover. 

Building society investors are not 
stupid. No one would blame them if 
they chose a deposit account over a 
share account. Rates may not be as 
good, but a bonus would more than 
make up for it If savers vote with 
their feet and open deposit accounts, 
fewer will be eligible to rote. Which 
means fewer checks on already far too 
unaccountable boards. 

Witan 
FREE Share 

dealing 

obert Miller suggests some ways 
r-- -m3j/hich NHS patients can 

_ ease the pain of dearer freatment; 

B 
ritam’s 1&90O dentists 
are fighting a rear- 

, —' guard action against 
; the radical proposals outlined 

in the Government's Green 
• Paper on Improving NHS 
'■ Dentistry. A meeting is to be 
, held in London, at me end of 
, next month, to decide an their 
1 response. 

Bat. whatever the outcome, 
! patients face the prospect of 
■ paying the full cost of NHS 

1 treatment, dr being farced to 
. take out private, insurance 
! cover if they wish to remain 

with the same dentist This 
1 does not necessarily mean that 

charge you will pay is the Government stamp duty. 

■ Witan has a strong long term performance record 
" - £5,000 invested 10 years ago would now be 

■worth £25,450 - a return of over 400%. 

M With assets of U.066 million, Witan is one of 
" Britain’s oldest and largest investment mists and 

its broadly based international portfolio makes it 
an ideal core holding for the private investor. 

For full details or the Witan Tree share dealing offer and 
free Share Exchange Facility, call us today at local rate on 

0345 212 256 or return the coupon below. 

PLUS: 
FREE 

SHARE 
EXCHANGE 

F ijurrs for Wiisn * 
perfornwntc are ‘•ourcc 
,MTC iervicc> Lid 
20.7 04 *harc pnec loial 
return. ntd market 10 raid 
market with nci morale 
reinvested and evdudmg 
irarcJftion thartie. Ple»* 
now that pa<a performance 
;s no guide id the luiure. 
The value of tnresimenii 
and ihe income from 
ifcrm on go di»»Ti a.* well 
a* up and ihr mveHor 
piax nvi get back «hc 
amfiutil invented 

llrndcr-un Touche 
Remnant Investment 
Trust Management 
Limited is an Appointed 
Representative ot 
Henderson Financial 
Management Limited and 

Touche. Remnant ic Co 
i'Henderson Touche 
Remnant"' members 
„r IMEO who are 
associate companies 
n ilhm Hr nJcrsnn 
Adminisirjuon Croup 
nli of 3 Finshurv Avenue. 
London CC2M 2PA 

there should be a stampede to 
take out such policies. 

Michael Watson, head of 
practitioner services at the Brit¬ 
ish Dental Association and a 
former dentist, says: “If you 
balance out the £30 average 
annual cost of NHS treatmmt ^ | < 
and compare it with paying an 

NHS patients face an average ainial increase of E12 to £38 in the cost of dental care 

; can still offer a good deal” 
Julian Stainton, managing 

director of WPA. the medical 
insurer that also offers cover 
for dental treatment, agrees. 
He says: “Nothing is for free 

.and all private dental insur- 

FEEl;K-T 
■ ® As Inbun Bucks HP20 WP 

| ! ?to send m. druils n. ,k. W,,™ I.w to Jrf.n, *. -d ,h. !»■ to Eto"* f.l'W 

11 Title Inwall*1 Sumamr 

| Address 
PiTSllodc 

Call at local rate on 0345 212 256 
"Ti 

ance does is to iron out toe 
bumps of unexpected costs." 

Those of the 30 million reg¬ 
istered NHS patients who stay 
within the system face an 

CUT THE COST OF 
PEPS 

UNIT TRUSTS 

t N S U RAKE BO N DS 
investment trusts 

In order to save money, direct youx lavertioent 

application, via, SejflmOUT SincUiXiV*«L-i. ‘£^«tion 

cSy- basis, and you wffl recede a reb«e of 2flt&s of 
cotumissidn payable; or an xnvestmem purchase 

discount, (both normally equivalent tp 2% of the 
amount you invert)- money.that would otherwise >e lost 
to you if you made she investment directly yourself with 
the PEP. Uvertment Trust or. Unit Trust of your choice. 

1 • • 1 ' 1 1 

»0 71-499 3 44 5 
orwritofonMalSto: FREEPOST 4 (WD23U) 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIR 
SA TREBECK STREET MAYFAIR 

LONDON W1E8UZ - 
Mflwfcwss/FIMBRA. Authorised by SIB.- 

j m u*v wii.   7” - 

Major providers of dental 
insurance policies, which in¬ 
dude Bupa, PPP. Norwidi 
Union and Densure. are gear¬ 
ing up for a wave, of renewed 
interest in these pJans. The cxBt 
of monthly premiums general¬ 
ly ranges between £5 and £15. 
Such schemes are also increas- 
ingiy available from your den¬ 
tist, or they may be available 
through your employer. Al¬ 
ways check to see what sort of 
cover is provided and whether 
It extends to travel abroad, oris 
Bmited to the UK. . 

• Medical Insurance Agency 
tins week launched Climdent, 
a monthly payment plan, as 
an alternative to insurance. 
After an initial free assessment 
of your oral health, the dentist 
gives a cost estimate for any 
treatment and ongoing care to 
be spread oyer 12 monthly 
payments, expected to range 
between £7 and £17. 

Bob Bycroft, of Medical 
Insurance Agency, says: “This 
Government is intent on trans¬ 
ferring more of the cost ton- 
den of dental treatment to the 
public.’ 

STEP-UP TO 
THE BEST 

. ~9i 

Mimmiim investment just £500. 
Best rates of any buMing sod«y or bank. 
Karre fixed and guaranteed for 5 years. 

0800 66366 

PORTMAN 
_ n f-M /= SOCIETY 

. ..._ -— - 
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In these days of low interest rates 

where can you find the HIGH 

income you need? 

The answer is Save & Prosper s 

new Extra Income Fund. 

It’s a unit trust that aims to 

provide a high and stable income, 

paid quarterly, initially 6.25%* p.a. 

gross. The Fund will invest in a 

mixture of blue-chip UK equities like 

Allied Lyons. Glaxo and Shell, and 

quality fixed-interest securities. So 

there’s a good prospect of capital 

and income growth as well as high 

income now. 

Extra Income Fund is also 

a LOW entry charge fund 

-so the initial 

is less than i 

most unit 

trusts. 

INCOME FUND 

6*25%* p.a. GROSS 

And there's no exit charge even if 

you decide to sell at an early stage. 

TAX-FREE THROUGH A PEP 

You can invest in Save & Prosper s 

Extra Income Fund through a PEP 

and if you do, the income on that 

part of your investment is tax-free. 

And our innovative switching facility 

allows you to transfer up to your full 

PEP allowance from direct unit trust 

investment to PEP investment every 

year. 

WHY SAVE & PROSPER? 

Save & Prosper has been successfully managing 

money on world stockmarkets for 60 years and is 

widely recognised as one of the UK’s foremost investment 

management groups with more than half a million customers. 

We are a PEP market leader with over 100,000 plans, and we are 

part of Flemings which manages over MS billion worldwide and is 

one of the UK’s leading merchant banks. 

ACT NOW FOR LAUNCH OFFERS 
Save & Prosper s New Extra Income Fund offers you the 

of HIGH income and LOW entry charge. You can invest from SU00O, and for 

investments received by 30th September 1994 the initial charge is just 1% on sums of 

£6,000 or more. For sums of 410,000 or more there is no initial charge. 

Find out more about Save & Prospers Extra Income 

Fund. For further details talk to your financial adviser, 

fill in the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
a nti _ __ Q Mnm s 7 DAYS A WEEK . 9.00 urn. - 9.00 jun. • 7 DAYS ft WEEK_— 

-- . _ „ _,_i ffRRRpnsT.Romford HM13XE. ■n, Sav. & Prosper Groop Limited. FREEPOST, Romford RM13XE. 
H^e s^Tdetailsof Sove & Prospers Extra Income Fund. 

Surname 
Forenames 

Mr/Mre/Misa 

Postcode 

'IteUSTDi No 

Work Tel (STD) No 

So that we moy call and offer Further information. 
SAVE & 

•THE INIhM CHARGE ImuENHANCE^TCCMeSsTRIBUIED. 

&W£aUs&EB GROUP LTD is A MEMBER Of WRO ANP LAUTHQ.__ — 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 

Life may begin at 40, but 

lax Tree income Tor you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you.tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those or you 

retired or semi-relired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing conLrot of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Ttex with Lhe fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access to 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into, it's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

since. 1958. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

Thlkto _ 

Tbivry haw 
j for independent ! 
i.financial advice \ 

\ FIMBM MEMBER 

Totrry Ijuc financial Hanning /At 
FKEF.FOST. Xruiwrr KG11IBB. 
lam inlrmted in Tax Free Incomei 
PUuse tend me your guide am 
‘Financial Independence and Security 
In Retirement'ulth ti do Y and dan IF. 
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Roll out the barrel 
for a share in beer 

Drinkers are to be given a 
chance to recoup some of 
their tosses (Robert Miller 

writes), later this month. Lazard 
Investors is to launch a Brewers 
Investment Trust tBrit) that will 
invest in regional brewers, public 
house chains and other smaller 
companies involved in the produc¬ 
tion, or sale, of drinks. 

The new trust will be managed, 
appropriately enough, by Billy 
Whitbread, who was previously a 
director and investment manager of 
the Whitbread investment trust. The 
timing of the launch reflects the 
general revival in the interests and 
fortunes of regional brewers, accord¬ 
ing to Martin Hawkins, a drinks 
analyst at Greig Middleton, the 
broker to the issue. 

He says: “The past 30 years have 
been a nightmare for the regional and 

local brewer ."Thirty years ago. most 
people drank cask ale. he says. But 
in the 1960s this became Too much 
trouble to took after and the dreaded 
keg was invented". By the mid-1970s, 
the British version of lager had taken 
hold of the nation, ana by the early 
1980s, the trend .towards take-home 
sales was well established. 

Now the tide has turned, Mr 
Hawkins says. "Real food, real ale and 
real pubs produces harmony which Is 
popular across the age spectrum, and a 
steadily growing 50-plus age group 
extends lhe whole market." Mr 
Whitbread says: "I firmly believe this 
sector is due for a substantial re-rating 
and that Brit should provide an 
attractive opportunity for investors to 
participate in the potentially superior 
performance of this sector." 

The prospectus registration ■ 
helpline is on 071-614 3065. The Hampshire Brewery could benefit when Lazard Investors roils out its new trust next month 

Beware the 
A second blow awaits be¬ 

reaved families after 
the death of a close 

relative: the solicitor’s bill for 
administering the estate may 
charge twice, or even three 
times, for the same work. 

The Law Society does not 
lay down a recommended 
scale of fees, although it does 
have basic guidelines within 
which solicitors set their own 
fees. Solicitors normally 
charge an hourly rate. Typical¬ 
ly, this is about £70. In rural 
areas it can be as low as £50 
but. where office rents are 
expensive, hourly charges can 
rise to £100. or more. 

Many impose a mark-up of 
25-35 per cent on top. Also 
common is an additional 
charge of 05 per cent of the 
value of any property owned 

Three-tier charging for handling 

a deceased’s estate is often the. 

norm, reports Rodney Hobson 

by the deceased, plus 1 percent 
of the value of the rest of the 
estate. 

Where a home worth 
£80,000 is left in a wilL a 05 
per cent charge would deplete 
the estate by £400. It takes 
only a few other assets such as 
savings accounts, plus a few 
hours’ work, to run up a bill of 
well over £1,000. 

The Law Society does not 
consider a three-tier charging 
structure comprising an hour¬ 
ly rate, plus mark-up. plus 
value the estate to be 

unreasonable. Solicitors argue 
that die system provides a 
form of rough justice that 
reflects both the amount of 
work involved and the com¬ 
plexity of the estate. Until 
about 20 years ago. solicitors 
charged only a percentage of 
the estate, on a sliding scale 
that reduced the percentage on 
larger estates. They argue that 
the present basis is fairer. 

Richard Bark-Jones, a solid- 
tor practising in Liverpool 
explains: The hourly fee cov¬ 
ers only the solicitor's costs. 

ne nsK. 
25% RETU 

-OR MORE WITH 
STOCKMARKET GROM 

Our new Capital Plus Bond gives you an 

exceptional opportunity for stockmarket investment 

with no risk to your capital. 

This limited issue Bond is linked to the 

performance of the 100 largest UK companies 

quoted on the London Stock Exchange, the FXSE 

100 Index. 

An absolute money back guarantee. 

As long as you hold the Bond for the lull five- 

year term, we will return all your capital together 

with a minimum return of 25% guaranteed - or 

interest equivalent to any percentage rise in the 

FT-SE 100 Index over the whole term (whichever is 

the greater). This return will be paid gross. 

Apply now - 

Offer closes 21 October 1994, at the latest. 

Details of the Capital Plus Bond are available 

only from Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, which links 

investors with the expertise of Lloyds Bank’s own 

investment strategists in the City. 

You may invest as little as £1,000 - there is no 

maximum. Overseas residents may also apply. 

The offer closes on 21 October 1994 (or 

sooner if the Bond is fully subscribed). Early 

application is therefore recommended. 

Early application bonus. 

The five-year term starts on 31 October 1994, 

Before this start date, we will pay interest bn your 

capital investment. 

The earlier you apply, the greater this interest 

will be. 

For full details and an application form for 

the Capital Plus Bond, please contact us without 

delay by calling 0345 888 777 - or by posting the 

coupon below. 

PHONE 0345 888 777 

LINES OPEN 8.30AM - 7.00PM EVERY DAY. 

Calls at local rates. 

J 0545 888 777 

To: Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, FREEPOST, PO Bar 3679. 

Kings Norton, Birmingham BJ0 3BR. 

Please send me details of Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct’s 

Capital Pius Bond. 

Title____ Forenames. 

Surname_ 

Address ___ 

.. Postcode I 
Age group; 18-25 '■-» 26-35 36-45 H 46-55 [3 Over 55 D 

Married Single E tui 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

‘FTSE" and "Footsie" are joint trade marks and service marks of the London Stock Exchange and the Financial Times Limited, neither of which endorses this product. 

such as staff,'rent and rates. 
The mark-up is the practice's 
profit 

"It. would be 'possible to 
charge only on an hourly 
basis, bur then the hourly fee 
would have to be higher. 
Where banks administer ah 
estate they do not charge an 
hourly fee, but they take 
typically 4 per cent or. even 5 
or 6 per cent oftfte value of the 
estate The bill is likely to come 
to several times the cost of 
using a sotidtor." . 

Although it is often not 
possible to tell in advance how 
much work will be involved, 
the Law Society strongly en¬ 
courages solicitors to tell the 
deceased's family the basis of 
the charges before work on the 
estate begins. IS itis asked to 
rule on a complaint of alleged 
overcharging, it will take into 
account whether the sotidtor 
made its charges dear from 
the start 

It can pay to shop around. A 
reader of The Times is East 
Anglia was quoted a fee of £60 
for every letter sent or. re¬ 
ceived, plus 1 per cent of the 
full value of the estate by his 
late fathers sotidtor. The sol¬ 
icitor also proposed to charge 
a consultation fee for any visit 
or telephone call, however 
brief, that the bereaved family 
made to his office. 

Since dealing with any mat¬ 
ter will normally involve a 
letter being sent and an 
acknowledgement in reply, 
even simple issues such as. 
dealing with gas anddegtrkR 
ity or a buildmg sodety pass- ' 
book were likely to add atfeast 
£120 each to the biiL ■ 

The reader had previously 
used a north London solicitor 
and asked him for an estimate 
The second sotidtor, who lived 
in an area of higher office 
rents, charged £90 an hour for 
six hours’ work and took 
nothing out of the estate. He 
told the client to handle rou¬ 
tine issues such as the utilities 
himself to save time and costs. 

The reader says; The-fam¬ 
ily sotidtor was the only one in 
the village and could charge 
higher fees because he virtual¬ 
ly had a monopoly." 

TSB has devised something 
called an & la carte mortgage 
menu, which allows borrow¬ 
ers to choose from a "menu” of 
payment plans and a mixture 
of fixed, variable or capped 
rates. They may, for instance, 
choose to split the loan be¬ 
tween a two and five-year 
fixed rate and pay half with an 
endowment and the rest on a 
repayment basis. 

■ Premium Search is the 
latest insurance service to be 
operated by a broker but to 
call itself a “direct insurance 
operation". It says it has the 
edge on insurers such as 
Direct Line, which circumvent 
brokers and sell direct to. the 
public, because it uses a panel 
of Lloyd’s syndicates and in¬ 
surance companies. This 
means it can help anyone 
seeking motor-or household 
cover, not just “good risks", it 
says. It is on 0800109876. 

■ A new three-year fixed-rate 
income bond is to be launched 
by the Coventry Building Soci¬ 
ety on Monday; The annual 
rate is 6.6 per cent net the 
monthly rate is 634 per cesit. 
The minimum investment is 
£5.000. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
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IF YOU fed you have reason 
to complain about your sol¬ 
icitor. you should first en¬ 
sure that you have done all 
you can to get the firm itself 
to sort out your problem. All 
solicitors are required to op¬ 
erate an in-house complaints 
procedure. Keep copies of all 
correspondence. Allow at 
least 14 days for replies. ' 
■ If you are still not satis¬ 
fied, or warn to talk through 
your problems, ring the'So¬ 
licitors Complaints Bureau 
{SCB) helpline: 0926 822007/ - 
822008. This is a face service, 
staffed by solicitors, who are 
supposed to offer indepen¬ 
dent advice. They cannot 
discuss the legal aspects of 
the case. 
■ Ask for a oopy of the 
bureau's free booklet: 
WHAT to do, WHERE to go 
& WHEN to complain. If 
you have reached an im¬ 
passe with your solicitor, fill 
m the complainte form in the 
booklet, attach a dear, con¬ 
cise resume of what hap¬ 
pened on a separate sheet of 
paper 'and send it to the 
bureau at Victoria Court 8 
Dormer Pface* Xfeannngton ~ 
Spa. CV32 5AF. 
Poor - Service 'Most com¬ 
plaints concern jxx>r service,. 
surfi as unacceptable delays 
or not bang kept up to date 

" with progress. Tfte SCB soys ■' 

ouf ‘you 
and youfr sotidfor fafl to 
amee a solution, the solicitor 
v^beastedtosuhmityour 
files for; a faB investigation; 
This can take months. If the 
investigator backs the solici¬ 
tor, you have the right to ask 
an assistant director to re-' 
view the. case. If your com¬ 
plaint is upheld, the sotidtor 
may be ordered to reduce the 
fees, or waive them. You. 
may also get' compensation 
of up to £1,000. - 
Misconduct Compiahits in¬ 
volving a breach of sotidtors’ 
practice rules are investigat¬ 

ed by the SCB’s conduct unit 
If found guilty of miscon¬ 
duct the solicitor may be 
officially rebuked by the 
adjudication and appeals 
committee. In serious cases, 
he or she may be ordered to 
work under supervision or 
be taken to the soiidtors* 
disciplinary tribunaL This is 
a statutory body that has the 
power to fine or suspend 
soiidtors, or stop them prac¬ 
tising altogether 
Overcharging: Ask for the 
SCBfi leaflet about how to, 
challenge a solkdtons bill. 
Ask the helpline whether 
your complaint can be dealt 
with fay ffie SCB, as it only 
has certain powers in this 
area. If you have not paid the 
bill, you may be entitled to 
ask your sotidtor to get a 

. remuneration certificate 
from the Law Society. 
Whether or not you have 
paid, you can get the amount 
assessed by the court 
Ne^igence: This has a more 
specific meaning than sim¬ 
ply “poor service”. Most 

. cases of negligence are dealt 
with in court or by a sotid- 
tor’s insurers. The SCB deals 
only with, minor - cases, 
where the claim is worthless 

■ than £1,000. If it cannot help 
■ (Erectly, it will usually either 
pass your complaint to the 
Sotidtors Indemnity Fund. 

insurance 
ter for- soiidtors, or put 

you in contact with a solici¬ 
tor spedalising in negligence 
claims: 
Legal Services Ombuds¬ 
man: If you still feel your 
case hasvnot been handled 
fairly, you can complain to 
toe Legal. Services Ombuds¬ 
man, who is not a lawyer. 
He must be contacted within 
three months of your being 
informed of toe SOB'S final 
derision. Write to: 22 Oxford 
Court, Manchester M2 3WQ. 
Telephone: 061-236 9532. 

Liz Dolan 

LRRSONAL PLEMONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty? 

You may be quite happy with your pensfoo. Until you 
try to ctmny it. 

■ Penalties for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for. dying. You begin, to 

wonder just whose pension it is. . 

You see,, in order to. pay 'commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans,-should you wish to make 

Happily, The Equitable life has never paid cotnmisrion 

•to thinJ parties £OTtoe:ftttK)duction of new business. -Ycia. 

don’t have to commit yourself .to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, "should you derive to retire 

early. your benefits would he.acactty the same as if'you'bad 

chosen that date initially. ' •J 

What Is more; ypo have the reassurance of knowing tbsr 

your pension fend « in- the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the UjEL . 

If you’d .like to.fcnqw more; call' Ayie&my (0296) 26226 

or send off the'coytpon below for further reformation b? 
pest and by telephone.N . " * 

JHE EQWTMttElireraBOST, WUMflaBBX AyUSOUBT, QUCXiNGHAHSHnE hw ** 

I Toe The Eqaiabfcjjfe. FREEPOST. Waftcr Smrt, AYLESBURY Bud* HP2I 
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WAIT 

WAS 

WORTH 
,MS OF CONSISTENT INCOME GROWTH 

Announce our brand new income 

A^^B^Pl^il^RIJST. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE. 

tftKc*?-****- '• ' • *- " - 

/{ good things come to those that wait, 

then our new trust is no exception. 

At last, you now have the opportunity 

to aim invest for rising income and an 

appreciable'growth in your capital with 

Prolific’s UK equity income specialists 

through our new investment trust. 

Indeed, since launch our three equity 

income funds have outperformed 90% 

of our competitors*. So with good 

reason, the new trust - planned to be 

launched on Thursday 22 September - 

will be managed by the same team who 

concentrate on those income funds. 

What’s more, the trust is fully eligible 

for inclusion in a PEP. And, for e\ery 

five ordinary' shares subscribed for, you 

will receive one free warrant. 

For a mini-prospectus, either contact 

your financial adviser, complete the 

coupon or call the ■ 

Prolific Prospectus Line on 

0800 99 88 55 

Weekdays 9am-7pm Weekends 9am-5pm 

Because this is the one you've been 

waiting for. 

rwr Prolific Income PLC Prospectus Service. --1 

| FREEPOST. London EC4B 4JY. | 

| Please send me-mini-prospectus(es) for | 

| Prolific Income PLC. J 

l UKUKHUs IMTIM# MHSW1I.- -- , 

1R0LIFIC 
Concentrating on investment 

' — ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^i, mm Tm.. Iljinchrri ? *11*1711ft ^ Prnhtir Fxtra ]naxw 0(111 Tfu5t nauncliecl 26.10.19841 is 19tti out of 30. 

P^se ^ hnu« relating tu the Cwnpanj, which it c I* <**« on „ »*. 22 Septet 1994. 
, unfavourite as wefi as favourable, m the once of warrants. 
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Euro Fund 
NortnAiuerM 
orienuiops 
Japanese Fund 
Bti a west Ufe 
bu 4 wen Pen 

194® 2D49Q • 0® . . 
19040 23025 -aio ... 
257.70 PI® * J® ... 
13900 14840 - 4® ... 
iXLM us® * an ... 
137® 149® • a® .. 

EAGLE STAR/MIDIAND 
t6 St Mai? AK Louden Ed DTI *2* HU 
EogkrtMId (Jet 262® 271 70 - 3® 137 

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT 
Castle Street Sifcdnt* WBm SF13SH 
072241356* 
Marueed(Mtad) ®8H 3Z2» -200 ... 
UK Equity 40170 422.40 -6® ... 
Stewardship MS® 36370 - 1.40... 
Ovcneai Equity 29210 307® - I® . . . 
Mann American 149.40 157® » OM . 
PadflcBasin moo 18SJU -0® ... 
Europana 214.ro 226® - 1® .. 
Property 2OT.W 221® -aio .. 
Fixed Interest 2i°JC 2»« - I.M ... 
index Linked 1*1.70 170® - 0® ... 
Obit J4SX0 JW® a aw... 

CT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
ADmn Can MU Hr. IS London WA Land 
EC2Y5AS. 0717104567 
CT Plan Far tan KM 41110 -S3... 
CT plan wvride 534® 567® -3® .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roofler Street. Yrnk YOl I HR. 0904628*82 
Mtitaoed 211® 222X0 - 1® ... 
UnWsedProfit 134.10 141® 4 0®... 
UK Equity 279.40 294® - 270 ... 
Filed DU 184-10 19270 - I® ... 
inaa-UrUEM in® 167® - 1® ...- 
Cash Deposa J73® 18200 » a 10 ... 
Property iss® i«® • aio 
International 182® mxo - 1® ... 
American 158.10 )®-4o • aio ... 
Japan 264® 278.40 - 6® ... 
JapanSmUrCTn 2FQ.4Q 285.10 - 8JD ... 
.European 184.70 194® -910... 
Fad lie Fund 314® 33080 * 240 ... 
CmreLlfe I2U0 1X290 -2.70... 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO UFE 
Gen Portfolio Home. Harfcm. Essex 
CM202EW. 0219*26262 
PortfoUoAec trtsn nwqj -too... 
-do-invA W8® 732® -4® .. 

UK Equity 40210 423.40 -840 ... 
GUI PIUS 14X10 203® -1® ... 
Managed 307.40 32X70 - I® ... 
Infer Man 27880 293® *060 ... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Exchange Lutvtaa EG 0712S37MI 
ass Prop Mr 
Managed Initial 
-do-ACT 

Equity Initial 
-do-ACT 

Fixed bu UtJtJsJ 
-dr-acc 

Ind initial 
-do-Acc 

Nih mint Initial 173® 
-Co Act 

■metric initial 
-do-ACT 

Property Inlriai 
-do-ACT 

in des-mu mu 
-do-act 

Dcposli InlUal 
-do-ACT 

Euro inldai 
-do-ACC 

194® 827.40 
463-10 487® -14® ... 
65*40 691® -19® . . 
671® 706.70 -2650 ... 
452® EKLQ2 -37.10 ... 
419® 441.40 - 7® .. 
594.70 62*® -10® ... 
479X0 50480 - 7® ... 
W>® 71*® - 4X0 ... 

18210 - 280 ... 
22J® 2JW» - 2® ... 
26250 276® - 4® ... 
335.70 35X40 - 5 10 ... 
178® 188® . 
253® 20830 
151.80 in.® - IM .. 
195.® 206® - LID ... 
14*60 208® . 
774.90 243® aio 
IOL30 114® -080 
129® 138® - 090 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Khresssse, I King Edward Rand. Bnonood 
Eater CMM4HG. 0277200439 
Managed 
-do- Pens 

UK Equity 
-do-rent 

hnemtrionai 
-do-Pens 

Deposit 
-do-Pens 

HENDERSON 
5 Finsbury A' 
071658 57$ 
UK Equity Fd 
North AmrriCT 
Fir East Fuad 
Global Managed 
Deposit Fund 
Prime Restaendal 
European Fand 
Fixed Interest 

IV® 176® - l-IQ .. 
206® 217® - 1.70 ... 
16*® 177® - I® ... 
19200 20210 - 1.70 ... 
HI® lS9ja - I JO .. 
165.10 17270 - 1X0 . . 
128® 14820 *0.10 ... 
16240 17250 - ulQ ... 

ADMINISTRATION 
Londott EC2MZPA 

363.40 38b® - 3® ... 
34640 3(860 • 2® ... 
704® 749® * 7® . 
48290 513® - I® ... 
227.70 2MTO * 0® ... 
134® 141.10 . ... 
26470 2*L® - a« ... 
6230 68® -a® ... 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. 
881686 4355 
Security Fund 
British Fund 
miermrttmaJ 
Da air Fund 
capital Fund 
income Fund 
property Senes A **3® 
Property UnJB 7*3.® 
Financial Fund sm® 

511.® 
517.70 
544.® 
571.10 
477® 
679X0 

Road. Croydon 

541® -4.10 ... 
547.® - S® . . 
582® - 300 ... 
342.70 * I® ... 
504® - 4® .. 
714® - 7.40 .. 
49ft® ... 4® 
80110 . 
601® -0® ... 

Mssa&dSerA 
Managed Unm 
CflUD TWO fund 
Money Jertet a 
Money units 
Equity Fund 
Hied Interest 
indexed sees 
European Fluid 
Natural Bcs 
ISr Eut Fund 
Smaller CDs 
SpecU'SU 
Man Currency 
UptneseTea 
USSmaBerCW 

535.® 567. H) 
W8JD THUS 
65W0 69000 
>8810 302® 
57830 39830 
613® 649® 

38W0 
17*® 1*9® 
737® 780® 
317® 335® 
70210 743® 
40«X0 SffjQO 
434.® 465® 
»II0 27830 
30840 323® 
21S00 22820 

- 800 
- 860 
-1» 
• 0® 
• 0® 
-800 
- 4» 
-0® 
-0® 
-4J0 
-II® 
► 1.10 
r 5JD 

- rgo 
> j® 

IRISH Lire ASSURANCE 
Ira* Life Ceafe* Vhsoria Street SI Afeaoo. 
Hens AJJ5TF. 07Z748J81 
GitoOelManaged a8.ra sw.4Q -aro ... 
Global property JB.io 304® * i.io ... 
CtobalFtacdInt 48*40 SI2LSD -4® .. 
Global Equity to*® 817.70 - 7® . .. 
Gtohijasft 2I1J0 22200 -aio ... 

lAURENTIAN 
Barntond. 
D45137I37) 
Old Mgd 
Pnwem 
Managed 
American 
UK Equhy fU 
Japan 
lodea-Lkd 
HiRhWaa 
Growth Cap 
Mny 
imemailiHiai 
Henderson AoNe 
Perpcsml Active 
Growth Cap 
-do-ACT 

LIFE 
GL47KZ 

46890 490® 
487® 51320 
420® 442.90 
40090 422® 
453® 477® 
222, H 233.70 
177® I887Q 
8S9XO 904X0- 
41AM 455® 
599® 420*5 
40830 429.70 
221® 25540 
34050 358.40 
41200 433X0 
657® 69230 

- 270 ... 
*0® ... 
-800 ... 
* 280 ... 
-5® ... 
-860 ... 
-050 ... 
-3®.:. 
- iro ... 
-a® ... 
- iso ... 
- 1X0 ... 
- 2® ... 
- 2® ... 
- MO ... 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mmnefiore RowL Ham Ss*ms BN5ISE 
ftpt S24DOO 
BSocLnkri lnlt 1M.IO 14230 . 
-do-ACT 18UD 19500 *0® ... 

Brh oops Itn 14X20 ISOM -080... 
-dp-act 17850 1B5®- - UJO 

cam mini . in® 175® * 0.10 ... 
-d(PACT 288® MO40 • 020 ... 

Equity Initial o5U» 60*80 -7® ... 
-do-ACT El 1.17 Ell-36 -1230 ... 

Fixedlnnu 329® >4*70 -2J0 ... 
•do-ACT 562X0 59X30 -4®... 

Indea-lnMGHt U9.90 136X0 - 050 ... 
-do-ACC 189® mxo -090 ... 

Uni Initial 3*340 382® -2® ... 
tKbACT Ml® HUQ -390 ... 

Managed Initial 48890 SIX® -4X0 ... 
-do-ACT 

Property Initial 
■do-Acc . 

*31® 875® -8® 
215.90 227® -0® 
369® 388® * 0® 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
Ha^mgc Wqy. Wembkj. Middx 

Equity UtllB KI3I22 
Property UnW 07X7 
Bai 8d Dtec irnh EO4.91 UX-J3 
2nd Equhy ACC 648® 66240 
2nd HI® Inc AC *21® 654® 
2nd Property ACT 24890 294.® 
2ndMngd2AtC 179® 188® 
2nd Mitgd 3 act 
2nd Mngdl act 
iDdDrposh 
2nd GlU ACT 
2nd Amer act 

47S® 500® 
ZW.IO 250X0 

ACT 27870 XU) 
»U0 304® 
653® 687® 

ZndlmlMjreACT 261® 275® 
2nd Index act into 21010 
2nd Far East act 48gX0 Si 4® 
2nd GUM] Act 178.90 IBS® 
2nd Euro Act )«l» 17850 
2nd Japan act 210® 221® 
2nd im Cr Bd acc 161X0 171® 
XtdClpGU ACT 129.® 13820 

HA90NB 

• L90 ... 
002 . . 

• 034 ... 
•UM0 ... 
• 6X0 ... 

- 1TO 
■ 1.70 .. 

• 0® !! 
• 5® .. 
• a® .. 
- a® .. 

4® .. 
0.90 .. 

• a® .. 
• 5® .. 

0® .. 
• 1® .. 

LONDON LIFE .... 
NMTcamfc Sms. BriML 
0272274174 
Equity 
Fixed Lora cat 
Property 
Deposit 
Mixed 
loaned Stuck 
intrnmiona] 

BS16EA 

Equity A 
fixed la a 
Pttqraty A 
Deposit a 
Mixed a 
index StockA 
buemaifaiMlA 
Equity P 
Fixed imp 
property P 
Deposit P 
Mixed r 
index 5 lock P 

•406® 
139700 
1401® 
*2900) 
IW7.70 
«M® 
ns® 
*21050 
nnxo 
(17*® 
(170® 
>198® 
ll®L« 
II87.7D 
1754X0 
021® 
1329® 
*34010 
155410 
*234® 

unernarional P 063X0 

-14 90 
- IX 
* 020 
* t> TO 
- 7® 
- an 
- 3® 
-3® 
- IJOO 

* aio 
-2.40 
- 070 
- 2® 
-14® 
- 3® 
* a® 
* 0® 
-8'10 
-aw 
-440 

LONDON a MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE * 
Wiufade Par*. Exeter EX) IDS. (0*2283*6 
lt»v Trust cap «S440 
-do-act «£f ox 

property Cap *152® 
-do-ACT 0*2.70 

Fad interest cap JI87JO 
dO-ACT 1301® 

Equhy Cap *320® 
do-ACT *52070 

Internal) Cap 047® 
dft-ACT *347® 

Gut Depart! Cap tltt® 

-4® 
-850 .. 

*0® ” 
- 1® .. 
- I® . 
-1® .. 
- XIO .. 
- 250 .. 
- X® 
-aio .. 

do-Act C6LID 
FtadMcOp O4940 
do-ACC 7*803 

Mumy mater Fd M35® 
capha] Growth *£1895 

MAG 
Vknria MwL ChehrtmL Ease 
B2453MUM 
Amer Bond act 4U-» U3-™ 
AmaBccBond 499® S2450 
Am Sadr CUi Bd 2RU0 B2® 
Australasia Bd 248® »l » 
Commodity Bond 3DX0 356 IQ 
DepQjnBond** 35H® 378® 
Equhy Bond act hsjo tis® 
EUTOHan BdACT 389® 409.10 
EmTldMAtt TM® 771® 
FteEawMACT 333X0 34O70 
Git Mod Art 4(7.90 
Gold Bend Ace 1*8*0 196® 
High «eM Bond 341.40 359-10 
It^tdXlGlBd 2«.« 211X0 
imanaOmtlBe 7W.90 B37® 
JUMO Bond ACT 295® 31410 
Japan sm cos ac 3(UM 315® 
Managed Bonds *B9® 93410 
Prop Bond ACT J53.70 J4LW 
Bee Bond ACT 767® 8TO.I0 

[CMMFB 

»7® .. 
*18® ... 
* 5X0 ... 
. i.ro ... 
* 1.90 ... 
* 020 ... 
- 7.« ... 
- 1.70 ... 
- 4X0 ... 
-0® ... 
-4® ... 
*5® ... 
- 2® ... 
- I® ... 
* 0® . 
-9X0 ... 
-7® ... 
-890 .. 
- b® ... 
- 720 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE , 
MGM Hook. Hcenc Road. Worthing 
BWIIZDY. (M32B46U 
UREquln 226® 23860 -110 
UK Equity ACT 317® 333.70 - 4® 
SnetJaSEtts 93.90 «L90 - 0® 
S pedal SIB AK 131® 138® - 0.70 
Non* American I7RW iSdJO * MO 
N American act 350JJ 263® * (LW 
PidncKnln 391.70 412® -5® 
PadDe Baste ACC 548® 51890 - 7® 
Fixed imerea ztow 3*470 - 1® 
nxeaUrtCKhtACC 378.70 J9870 - 1® 
Property 17840 185.70 
Property acc 247.10 28120 * 0® 
Deport! 152® 16800 ... 
Deposit ACT 2U® 224X0 • 020 
Managed 262® mm -2.70 
Managed act 338 to 35890 - 3® 

MANULIFE GROUP 
St Gcereet WXgs ~ 
0438 386101 
Managed Fund 20210 
Property Fund- 536® 
Emihy Fund - 
GntEdpedH 
DepoWFund 
Investment Fd 
inrentashmaJ 

SMg*t* Here* 

894.10 
5*1® 
328® 
381® 
5*5.90 

744® -'*90 
96890 * 0® 
941® - 8® 
*14® - 4® 
345X0 • 020 
40090 - 3.90 
69870 - 2® 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
S< Barthabimtaw House. Uftiiii 
Bristol BSI2NH 
0272 266 366 
Property 
UK Equhy 
GIB Edged 
Intern Fund 
UK FUnd 
Inti Equity 
tml Managed 
North American 
Jar East 
Inti Currency 

453X0 477® 
346X0 36490 
50® 57810 
382.70 402® 
502® 52S® 
640JD 674® 
596® 62B® 
214® 22810 
512® 539® 
262® 23UO 

NM LIFTS ASSURANCE 
Hoard Puifaraaufli 

0705 
Equhy 
nxed inraert 
Managed 
Deposit 
Property 
Amertam 
Australian 
European 
income acc 

-do-Dbt 
International 
Japan Snutfer 

147.70 15840 
SU® 537® 
731® 7W.70 
33a® 356X0 
478® 500® 
4QK.K7 43020 
S39® 5*7® 
53820 56440 
758® 798® 
455® 479X0 
325® 342X0 
588® *19® 

Singapore a MaJ 428® 451.® 
Smaller cos 441® 46810 
Tokyo Fund 727.10 766® 
UK Equity 541® 622.70 
CCMVingdMB 748® 7M® 

NP1 
tO Giacedtnnb 
B716Z34U 
Mxnamrt 
UK Equhy 
Overtax* EquHy 
juneriCMi’ 
Far Ess* 
Property 
Fitted Interert 
IndetedCtU 
Deport! 

Mead 

-0® 
- 3® 
- I® 
* 0® 
- I® 
- i« 
-.040 
- 230 
- 2® 
• 1® 

- J® ... 
-240 ... 
-870 ... 
*020 ... 
*0® ... 
-am ... 
-410 ... 
-040 ... 
-?® ... 
-810 3.19 
- I® ... 
-211ft ... 
» 890 ... 
• a® ... 
-JS.-U) ... 
-a® ... 
- 850 ... 

Sheet Lnsxfen EOP3HH 

49010 518® - 450 ... 
602® 633.90 -7® ... 
505® 331.90 - 5® ... 
fl8« 4H® « J® ... 
612® 644® - 880 ... 
221® 233® -050 ... 
36840 384® - I® ... 
223.90 238® - 1® ... 
214® 22810 »OJO ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NOAM Fuads 
TO Box MO. Hcrotch NR3IPP 
0603622200 
Managed Fund E14-Z7 Eli® -14® ... 
EqhyFund 131® £32® -4410 ... 
property Fd 584® *1810 -2® ... 
Finedintjv Sti.io no® -4® ... 
DepositFurel 345® 363.® -020 ... 
ton Fund AM® 261® -J® ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pearl Cesar. Uadi Wood. PtHeritOrottefa 
PE26FY. 0733 470 flO 
invPropotjr 161.90 173® * 010 ... 
prop act (Groa) 331® 349® *0®... 
hnEquhy £11.92 £1255 -1190 ... 
Inc Managed 84290 887® -10® ... 
Bet Managed 458.10 £10® -13® ... 

FWProHOcreescnoisn FttMdatJ 

HK =aS::: 
23810 24420 - 7.W ... 

ItenRACT 152X0 161® *010 ... 
Swu 3T8W 254® * 2® ... 
feudEquh; ACT 13450 I4I.40 - 4® -. 
uKe mo® 169.10 > I® ... 
RKKkACT 181X0 191® -oxo... 
European Act >99.® 210170 *(U» .... 

PROVIDtavr MUTUAL _ 
Sh ffla Way. Sfewirage. Hem SGI2ST 
0438132000 
ManagedOrd 480X0 50*10 -4® ... 
Managed Intflal 32870 343.90 -3X0... 
Equhy Onl 7W®. 75810 -690... 
EquityInh 487® 513® -0® ... 
Hintedcfltort 193® an® -a® ... 
Minted cat mn 137® i«xo - oxo ... 
Osea* Equity Old 397® 4I8JQ - 1.90 ... 
OKU Equity mu ZTOUtB 284® - I® 
Property Old 382io 207x0 *020 ... 
PropertyUiJ! 19210 ac® ... ... 
FUcaJ IfljOfd ■ 266.10 25010 -1.00... 
Hied lot UUI 18OSO. 190® - 1® ... 
DeposhOlt) 2HX0 218X0 *0® ... 
Deposh lnWul 134® 14860 .... ... 

PKIDENTIAL ' ' 
HoTbom Bam IwIh BONjNh 
0714054222 

340® 354X0 -2® .... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LIFE 

W- ■■ WLP JAP 
07JS48EW 
Managed Fund 
Equhy To® 
tmlFund 

Property Fund 
OtAfund 
FadOc Baste 

Euro Fund 
Bafen cad Fund 
SmeglcFund 

SB® 64850 - 7X0. 
£14X5 £1881 -19® 
64250 017.40 - 420 
539® 587X0 -3® 
467® 492X0 *040 
36230. 381.40 - 030 
391® 41240 -3® 
24870 254® - 090 
21230 28870 *04) 
157® 165® -IJO 
1D87D 175® - 1® 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE 'ASSURANCE 
PutubirtMgh Defend Part. PetertKfamh 
P£2 600-8715 398009 
Moll Grow(451 *7SW0 ... -14.ro ... 
-dl>-ACT 457® 481.10 * 7® ... 

OP Prop j®4D 527® -060 ... 
Op Equity mao 937.® -10® ... 
OpHtghYteU 551® 58040 -2®... 
Op Managed 798.70 84080 - 440.... 
OP Deposit 389.40 41050 * 0® ... 
(IKGOT 30230 JI830 -4® ... 
JapanSmlr 248® 312-50 -7® ... 
ManagedGUi 2*5® 274® -1» ... 
GO! 7890 81® - 060 ... 
Brute 361® 380® -3® ... 
Otobal Bond 109® 115® -050... 
Gtohal(3834) 177®. 18*10 - I® ... 
ootdshare 1(0,90 io»® * 2® ... 
Kigh tncnaie 30090 318(0. .♦ 810 ._ 
Income . -0890-459® -2®... 
Japan 44840 466.40 -1350 ... 
UKSmlrCoi 345® 363® * 040 ... 
MuRd Growth 452X0 476® - 240... 

ROYAL UFE INSTANCE- 
Nco M Pteec Lrierpoal IM3HS 
0512343000 
Royal sntew Fd 978.60 £1035 - 9X0... 
Jteyul lift DHJt (felted 
Managed Fund 3W.ro 409® - a® ... 
EqulQf Fund 531® 558® - 5® ... 
Prupeny Fund 338X0 355.70 - 060 ... 
uumtadonal 50250 528.40. -3® ... 
ndfleBasin 3(5.90 SOS) -. 1.40 ... 
United Mates 25840 264® *0X0... 
GH1 lUnd 34860 364® - LlO 

SAVE « PROSPER 
1622 Western Road. RondhnL I 
RMJ3LB. 8708766W6 
■Mi bn Fund 757® 80210 
Depone Puna» 367® mw 
GIU Fund 496® 525® 
Global Equity Hd J487D 260® 
property Fund (461 b»® ill® 
AG Bond Fund Iwltd iro.ro 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
BO St Vincem Street. Gtasgorr 
<M MB 2323 
Equhy 
PBreamofot 
UHHa-Unted 
lntenuBanal 
Property 
Cash 
Managed 
Cap OfeM Bd 

589® 620X0 
348® 357® 
189.40 194.40 
474® 905X0 
295.® . JIOXO 
228J0 MOJO 
472® 497® 
I IT. 10 117® 

- 4JD 224 
*040 9X0' 
- 260 259 
-0X0 ... 
» 010 849 
-020 ... 

-8® ... 
-3® ... 
- I® ... 
- 5X0 ...' 

♦ a'ib 
-■420 ... 
-210 ... 

_ LOU7TAI 
28 SI Andrew Square. Edtebargb EH2IYF 
OR 5S64KH 
cate 18014 189X2 *0(1 ... 
IndevUntBl . 158® 164® - LOO ..< 
Fbedhifenart I6S® IN® - 1® ... 
Mixed 254.70 268.10 - 3X0 ... 
UK.Equhy 338® 290® -490 ... 
infernadoeal BfUO 283® - I.® ... 
American 350® 263® -270... 
Japan 248® 259® -8X0 ~. 
Europeeu 263®. 277® - L« ... 
PftdQc 404.ro 426®' »'«® ... 
tadUUlOgy 357X0 37840 -ODD ... 
CunTtcyicurrocT 225®. 237.10 - UO 

Progeny 
UK 

ntfOe 
EoTPpeto 
limnurlnnal 
Fficrt tnttrtsr 
lado: tinted 
Deposh 

scerrmH UFE !NVBsmram_ 
a St Andrew* SqMfee, Ej&te«igh CTIIYB 
■at 77C77TI 
- ssM.asja>aao... 

35040 J6*» -7X0 ... 
247®- 26060 - (JO ... 
384X0 409X0 .- A» ... 
45B.® SBJO + UO ... 
m.7o ot.w -2® ... 
m® 235X0 - VO ... 
MSf m*n - lb ... 
J8U0 yrcin *010 ... 
287® JOZ® - 4.(0 ... 

_ 127® 13180 *0® ... 
FenWeridMife 13S® MilO. 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
EH St Viaeete Street t2*®ow G25HN 
&S248B2I . 
Horraroos - E1S.8T' CKMM ' 
SafeCHlM Z2LW 236® - 3M ... 
Groan pun mjQ-MOX0-4®-. 
OppOrttisSTM za® 235.70 -.4® ... 
Cate Fund 173® 162® -0.U ... 
Eimrp^FUd 35X10 37L» -.4® ... 
CflBOflulint mjo m30 -230 
indcaitotedM 174® UUXO - LW ... 
IniematioftalPd 294® 3B\0 -MO ... 
NorthAmettan 214® MMO. -4® ... 
FRqmyPDSd 13220 DM0 0® :.. 
GcEqnfU 23M0 2S1.90 -7® ... 
UK Smaller 228® 238® -2.40... 

SCOTTISH 
fiSTAadm 

PROVIDENT 

Equhy ' 
tmtnudoiHl 
Property 
FtKdlomc 
(n da Unted 
Cate 
Oraotf Prottae 
BaiGwdi Mngd 
Cate fund 
Properly Fund 
orohy rand 
nd [ntetettHmd 
laamadonai 
KWunaRDe 
Far East 
NDrthAnrerkaa . 
Spedais&a 

Extra income Fa 
Cult Fluid 
European 
Ail reuniting Mg 
Secure Mgd 
Equhy me w* 
North American 

270® 
28030- 
ST® 
St® 
307® 
173® 
IK® 

814® 
339® 
288® 
967® 
439® 
44L40 
71000 
656® 
544® 
<A1®' 
524®- 
37S.ro 
461® 
uuo 
as.ro 
146® 
119® 
111® 

EH22K4 

284.® - 1® .- 
S5.10 090 «. 
Six® -2® ... 
JffJO’ * OJO ... 

.218® - I® ... 
.16X30. - 060 ... 
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Schroder UK Equity 

Schroder Japanese Sm. Cos 
Schroder UK Enterprise 
Schroder US Smaller Cos. 
Schrod 

The Funds by which 
others are judged 

%£-'W St 

Such unit irusi perlbrmance will raise few eyebrows in informed circles. 

After all. a reputation such as Schraders’ cannoi be built by merely providing impressive 
short term results. The truth is Schroders have consistently delivered outstanding performance 
for many years. 

Nor is it an achievement that has gone unnoticed. We now have over £5.8 billion under 

management** in unit trusts from those who already know about our track record. 
Of course, you may wonder how such an accomplished performance is maintained 

so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources above and beyond those of most comparable 

organisations. The Schroder Group has over 3000 staff in 20 countries. Through them we obtain 

the in-depth research and local knowledge which has produced lop performing unit trust funds. 

So our results over the last three, five and ten years will come as little surprise. 

AH of which begs one question. Wouldn’t you be better off with Schroders? 

You can invest with a minimum of only £1.000 in any one unit trust and our regular 

savings plan costs os little as £25 a month. 

•Source: MicroptiL oTTcr to hid position in relevant sector with net income reinvested to 22/08/94. 5 year figures from 
0J/08/89. Schroder UK Equity Fund since 05/UI/72. ffirst date recorded on Micrppuli 1/14 and over 5 years 1/SO. 
Schroder Tokyo Fund since 02/03/81 l/l 1 and over 5 years 9/66. Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies Fund since 
01/02/84 1/26 and over 5 years 1/66. Schroder UK Enterprise Fund since 01/08/SS 1/108 and over 5 years 2/116. Schroder 
US Smaller Companies Fund since 01/03/90 1/107. ••Source; Investment IntcHieencc at 01/08/94. 

For more information on our'world-class' unit trust performance, return ffie; coupon below 
orcall Schroders on 0800 002 000. ■■ .. ■. . - . • 

CALL SC HRODKRSON 

0800 002 000 
To: Schroder Unit.Trusts Limited, 00709 FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX ' _ 

Vex* send me a free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder Unit Trust”, including JHM 
information on Schroders’ range of funds, I am particularly interested in’: 

UK □ US □ Japan □ Far East.O .Europe □ Emerging Markets □ All.of these D [ 

Name_;_■ , . ' < ! 

Address. 

.Postcode, 
i 

Td. No., 
Past performance is not necessanlya guide to fiiiurc performance. The value of investments and the income from " 

I mem can go down as well as up and the investor may not,get back the amount originally invested . I 
| Schroder Unit Trusts Limited is a member oftMRO. LAUTROand AlfTIF." j 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 
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Time to reconsider Pep bendRte C&G: play fair or 

ElSSr<-* faceconsequences 
WU ^ mildly astonished, , and From Mr L Russell 

nafflelv^iaSS8 costs’ P6*1*** embarrassed, by Sir. I refer to Colin Schofield's 
ouehtwe .*■*• th«r good fortunes. . . question {Weekend Money, ^ 

«?““* ml° Yours faithfully, , August 27) asking “Why can't tf 
SKSfT^T^SH BASILHOOLE, l. Chdtenham & Gloucester f 
boiefits? eqUity p an Copper Coign, wait until all voting investors 

Mnnv' „f *Kop „ Priesttands, at the time of the original 
nlans foJSm'ELSr^01* SJ?ep Shertome, announcement have been 
plans (who have mvested a Dorset. - members- wo years and c= 

®»“ Jtterata# 
™*i 28% 4M 

BANKS 

Ordinary Dap Ala 
typfcaf 038 

Fixed Term Deposits: 
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uyt* aji 
.MMpnd Jot 
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450 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
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1.12 1.12 OBO 

1iB a?5 »■■ 
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tatetOtooeAcd 1X0 075 080 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
OitBnary Share 
A* ' 159 075 080 

Best buy —largest sock 
{tofiorwWsi 630 4.73 3.78 
ffinota Udshfres 6.75 .638 435 
Bradford&Bk»tw on 006 435 
AwrtjBrtaaSSj 085 5.14 4.11 
Affiance 4 Lafof. 720 040 432 

Best buy — MI sock 
Hotftgwm 050 438 090 
Bradford A Bbrgtay OSO 438 330 
Norttwn Rock 635 5.14 4.11 
Scarborough 630 5.10 438 
Universal 730 048 438 
ftwgaad ay Chare daifafaMoneyane-cat 07i<(H57ta 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
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kwestmantAte* 535 094 3-15 
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7di Index Lnktft1 330 330 330 
ttsHsamCtri’ 5.40 5.40 540 
Yaarty Plant 540 640 540 
CHnarfa Bend 736 735 735 
GaiExJRatet 051 051 051 
Captai Bead* . . 735 544 435 

1st Option Bond* 430 4.50 330 
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Sot Pram Ate 
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50+ none 
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081-5984000 
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GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
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C&G: play fair or 
face consequences 
From Mr L Russell 
Sir. I refer to Colin Schofield's 
question {Weekend Money, 
August 27) asking “Why cam 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
wait until all voting investors 
at the time of the original 
announcement have been 
members' two years and 
qualify"? 

I feel that CfiG's reply is 
quite unreasonable and unac¬ 
ceptable and should be recon¬ 
sidered. If people die while 
waiting for the payout, then 
surely they wont need it 
anyway. J am 71 and ask “why 
the huny"? Is it because the 
directors of C&G just can! 
wait to get their hands on the 
higher salaries they will ob¬ 
tain when they are brought 
into line with Lloyds Bank? 

As a matter of interest, l 
invested in C&G's Best 90 
account in March 1993, in 
order to take advantage of the 
higher interest rates. Not only 
has it pulled the mat from 
under my feet in respect of the 
payout promised in April — it 
has also withdrawn the higher 
interest rates and its Best 90 
account is anything but the 
best 

Come on C&G: play fair 
with all your members and 
not just those who will vote for 
the takeover when the time 
comes. 
Yours faithfully, 

, LESLIE RUSSELL. 
The Anchorage, 
Castle Street, 

| Winchcombe, 
Gloucestershire. 

i From Mr T.J. Stevenson 
Sir. I was pleased to see the 
artide about the inequity of 
the C&G payout plan. Having 
changed from a London De¬ 
posit account to Instant 7. 1 
shall not be receiving any of 
the payout despite having had 
accounts with C&G for over 
three years. 

Although the disadvantaged 
are in a minority, we do 
constitute a significant propor¬ 
tion of die shareholders and 
the invested funds. If die 
society is unwilling to find a 
more equitable plan, we 
should withdraw our money. I 
shall be seriously considering 
this option: other societies now 
have equally competitive post¬ 
al accounts. 

The society/bank could not 
afford to lose funds on such a 
scale. Disadvantaged share¬ 
holders should write to An¬ 
drew Longhuist. the C&G 
chief executive, telling him 
that they intend to withdraw 
their money. 

This might have some effect 
on the top management of 
C&G to find a more equitable 
solution. 
Yours faithfully, 
T.J. STEVENSON, 
14 Triford Dose, 
Weymouth. 
Dorset_ 
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BANKS | 

Bark of inland 
0734 393303 

160%. £30R-£B0k 95 «tor4%dtacouni» 
1A05 - ' s LOOK! 

OTHER BANKS 

0600 «0121^—^^^—— 
339% toESOk - 95 Altar&79%<iS00ii4 

tertjuar 

• y/our.guarantee, 

offcertaintg. 

Telephone Access - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year. 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, H1CA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 
Asset Is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

v rrnc s^holbeck 
LtfcDj BUILDING SOCIETY 

FOR 
INCOME? 

Fbr further details 

Ting our free Moneyime 

now; on 

0800282101 
tMaA-Mpa.1 faiiMk 

SAVE & 
\Z/ PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

Head On.cs: 

HOiEECK HOL'Se 

105 ALBION S'SEE" 

■LEEDS LSI 5AS. 

TEL: 0522 -1595'! ' 

A U|.3U s> ATE !NvEST\• cNT ACCOUNT W(: u A 

r _! Q; r c q p THREE INTEREST O r T l O NS- 

Triple Choice Bond 
3 year Fixed Rate. 
Minimum investment only £5,000. 

25 
gross p.a 

ICHOICH 1 ICHOICE 2j (CHOICE 3 

8.25% 8.00% 27.00% 
Gross if interest Gross if you Gross return on 

taken annually. prefer monthly your invesrmenr 

income. at maturity. 

I' “ ll '■ ijVj-r>,m 

. » ito 
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Loan company ignores ‘no’ as an answer 

From Mr tt. Morton 
Sir, The experience of my son, 
living abroad, has been very 
similar to that of Mr 
Pbssenert daughter (Week¬ 
end Money Letters, August 
27). I believe, however, that the 
position is even worse than be 
describes. 

1 noticed that the almost 
weekly stream of letters ad¬ 
dressed to my son were gener¬ 
ally sent by second-class post 
from Glasgow three or four 
days after bring written, thus 
taking about a week to arrive. 
Although I told the Student 
Loan Company that it was 
wasting time and money con¬ 
tinuing to send reminders, it 
said that it was unable to stop 

them while arrears were 
outstanding. 

This has been underlined by 
the last two letters from die 
company, comprising one dat¬ 
ed August 15, which acknowl¬ 
edges receipt of my son’s 
deferment application land 
says that no refund of earlier 
repayments can be made) and 
one dated August IS. com¬ 
plaining that no defermem 
application has been received. 

Are the banks paying for 
this absurdity, or are' we. the 
taxpayers? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER MORTON. 
Rose Cottage. 
Kirk Ireton. 
Derby. 

Capital gains tax gives gilts a miss 
From MrM. Landau point oul rhar alJ gains arising 
Sir. 1 refer to the artide on the disposal or redemption 
“Savings and investments" of gilts are totally exempt from 
(Weekend Money, August 27). capital gains tax. Conversely. 

In the third paragraph, the losses arising on the disposal 
advice is given to higher rate of gilts are not allowable 
taxpayers to buy gilts with deductions, 
more of a capital return on Yours faithfully, 
redemption in order to use up M. LANDAU, 
the full capital gains tax 44 Connaught Drive, 
allowance of £5.800- 1 wish to NW11. 

Who said At Allied Trust Bank you can have 
your business free banking and earn a high 
can't have free interest rate on your balance 
banking and earn Wea^ycxirbu^iessthe&SdOtransacfToris 
. i of ihe month absolutely free, with no monthly chages. 

4elHJ /O grOSS p.a., A 4.00% gross p^L intEfest rate is paid monthly on the entire 

balance, providing your minimum balance is 
no less than £2 001. 

ton have instant access id your money by cheque book, 
standing cider and direct debit 

for more information please call one trfour Account 
Officers on 071-2031550 behveen 9am and 5pm 
Monday to Friday, quoting reference HIBCA or our 
24 answerphone on 071-6260879. 

Alternatively complete the coupon and FREEPOST it to us. 

ALLIED TRUST 

■^=-= BANK =_== 
I-—-1 

Interest is paid gross to companies, net of basic rate tax to sole traders and partnerships. ! 
Interest rates may vary. I 

To: Allied Trust Bank, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4RN. I 
Please send me details of the High Interest Business Cheque Account I 

Name_ ^_ 

Name of Business _ j 

I Address_. _ i 

|_Allied Trust Bank limited. Cannon Bridge, 25 Dowgate Hill, London EC4R 2AT 

toJrEPs 
VK 

no 

At Fidelity, we believe a good 

investor is a well-informed investor. 

That's why we’ve created the 

straightforward ‘Fidelity Guide ^ 

understand booklet explains 

how a PEP allows you to invest in the 

stockmarket without paying any income tax or 

capital gains tax on your returns. 

It helps you choose the Fidelity investment 

Average annual growth since launch 

Special Situations Trust 23.2% a year over 14 years 

European Trust 24.1 % a year over 9 years 

European Opportunities Trust 17% a year over 6 years 

Please note that it was not posstole to kwesr in a PEP prior to 19B7. 

Pthat suits you. And it comes 

from Fidelity - the world’s 

argest independent investment 

anagement organisation. We’re 

? of the leading PEP managers 

currently look after savings 

ing more than £11 billion for 

over 150,000 investors in the UK alone. 

For your free ‘Fidelity Guide to Tax-Free 

Saving’, simply clip the coupon or call us direct 

on 0800 414171. Alternatively contact your 

Independent Financial Adviser (if you don’t yet 

have one, call Fidelity’s free IFA Linkline on 

0800 995533 for a list of those near you.) 

CALL FREE 9am - 9pm OPEN 7 DAYS 

0800 414171 
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To Fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, Tonbridge. Kent TN11 9D2. Please send me The Fidelity Guide to Tax-Free Saving’. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss):-.— ------——-— 

Address:----—----——- 

Postcode: .Tel No:. 

Fidelity 
investments' 

Source oi dl figures: McropaL OWar TO Ud with gross Income reinvested to 1-854. Rve year annuafesd performance Agues: Special Situations Tnst 5.6%, Euopean Trus 9.3%, European Gpponuwtes 
TruS-11.1%. Past performance Is no guaraniae of futue fauns. The value of a PH3 and file income from it may go down as wel as up. and you may get back less man yew nveaed. Tax assunpiionB may 
t» subject IQ Mure statutory change and the value at tax savings w* depend on Intfvidifll orcunstanoas. The Fidefily PB3 is offered and managed by Rdefity fovBSimerrts Limned, a mambw oi MRQ. 



32 UNIT TRUST PRICES 
TOE TIMES SATIIEPAY SEPTEMBER 101994 

AIB UNTT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
SI Bctaas Rd. Uxbridfc. Matta UBSlKZ 
■SB 29* 783 
Grefunq Amer 16400 173AO *110 0.11 
GroftmoEquity MIX 255J0 - 160 L» 
Gnrfuna Euro 2Q+50 21*401 * |.« ai4 
GrotatdEuXBal 11*90 121-3J1 - IJU 201 
Grofuno cut 71.45 nm - oji s.m 
‘Grofnntl Japan ifllO MLfiO -UD... 

AXA EQUITY ft LAW UNIT TST MGRS 
MS Law Hse. Corpo Sl Cam; 
fldBSSZM 
CcncnlME SVUOf -4J2M 
General loc 471.70 501.901 -ism ztt 
UK Growth ACC 361.10 3MJD -5.70 2.70 
UK Growth lne 25030 246.10 - 3.40 2.10 
Higher Inc Me 671.90 7It» -1060 371 
HWJfftPf lac 306.40 4ZUU - AW 173 
GIltSJTtd W MC 17620 IB&bOt - 030 624 
aroma iauc aui si.nr -ac6Ji 
Nth America aauo 276.70 * £* ... 
far East JSWQ 4W.4D - ABO ... 
Europe 27730 295201 • 0.10 0.78 
BrflEneD 71X 7+89 - 1.55 £« 
BtttFKundsMx loaoo lotnut - l» am 
Bril mimm me 7332 7BJ0W - 267 am 
GMMlOppC 8X08 4052 - 12B ftM 
Balanced Ace 54.16 576T - OM 174 
Balanced Inc 53.41 5+82* - 080 2.14 

NCh America 
far East 
Europe 
art Emeu 

GMMtOppt 
Balanced Ace 
Balanced Inc 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
N HwkMiBailM. BoaTKmdh IB45 TT7 373 
High Inanue 
Glia 6 Find Int IZS50 133. iff - (UO 6tol 
High UK Equity I63J0 >74.40 - 1.40 450 
wofUwfde Band Z6+9U ZSIflff - IX 3.74 
Capital Growth 
American Growth 29060 310.70 * OX 73 
AsianPadflc 36730 34I2M *7.*) ... 
AsseattEzmlnas 26740 WJ - Jw ib 
CO rally ft Eaagy 126.70 136-90 • IX X 
FaroCjpUal Ik 133.40 I43X ‘OX 68 
General 23410 WjODT - 380 238 
Japan 134.90 14180 - 450 . . 
MaHennm i«ax 15540 - ox 120 
UK Growth Din 13150 141.70 - 1X 212 
USEmamtnaOM 1X00 U9JD0 - IX 
Income*Growth 3WJ0 413.(0 -7.10 32U 
ElMcal 712*1 7454 * 024 152 
rnummtmal unx 12120 - 080 Ji 
□rvUenii a Growth 6ia ru n - 078 or 
Gratal Gwtn * Sec 65.77 70.11 > 008 144 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 MefviOc SI TrBtsborgh EHJ 7NS 
OH 2301733 
UK Small CM £1734 £182)9 - 100... 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
15 Qhcos Tfcrracc. Aberdeen ABtIQI 
0B6O 833580 . 
ADetllecn PDl'tft'Uo 6157 63.76 - 026 077 
Amer Inc a Growm 4443 46.91 - 034 066 
Cash 5001 SOtoW - 020 4X 
European iil-ao him . 
Lremtn tlOJO £1048 • l.X 168 
Ecu Inmate 5231 562XT - 035 435 
Far East Eras Ear I25X IJ4X • IX 047 
Fixed [merest 21M 24J9* • 018 733 
Fund Invnt I8S40 198.00 - OM 085 
Japan 14620 701-JOT - 460 ... 
litln American 7935 852381 - 086 057 
Pacific 7401 8334 - 026 032 
ProjnreSban 6664 7136 - 1.48 164 
UK Emerging COS 66.40 7089 * 033 1.74 
UK Growth 4531 48.91 - 054 239 
world Growth 76.48 8164 - 034 066 
PihLra] 6358 6767 -006 158 
AhBdeenGlhllK 4869 48697 -010 667 

63.76 - 026 017 
46.91 - 039 066 
SOtort - 020 45) 

lion £1048 • IX 168 
5134 562X)r - 025 425 

I25X I34X • IX 047 
2264 2439* . 0.18 733 

I8S.40 I982X) - OM 085 
19660 209301 - 460 ... 
7965 852381 - 066 0J7 
782)1 8334 - 026 032 
6664 7135 - 1.48 164 
tt.« 7089 * 031 1.14 
4531 48.91 - 054 239 
76.48 8164 - 034 066 
6358 6767 -066 158 
4889 48897 -010 6.67 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rqk# Rd. Hutton. Esaa OCT6*0336 
UK Equity income 9471 1052m - 03b 266 
UKEoahyCronth «« 941H -ait UD 
European 7074 7536 - 017 086 
MU American 69.76 7431 '002 131 
nr Eastern 7737 8230 - 1.71 052 
Money 6437 6437 » OX 372 
Fired Inter™ 6912 7153 -041 7.14 
index linked GDI 6408 6417 - 031 IX 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
a Sl Andrew Sqaam Edinburgh EH2 LYF 
0315443132 
British Growth 71.47 7+flH - 031 172 
British Income SIX B44Sl - 064 344 
Select Portfolio 9011 958W '031 ... 

ALLCHURCHES MV MGMT SVS LTD 
Ml KJmTO Road Brentwood CM 14 ADR 
O4KZ3<B'B0 
Amity Income 7532 aoiM -058 134 
llNOIM Bander Inc 6866 7194 - 058 173 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PUC 
Albert Dunbar Cemre. Swindon 5N1IEL 
IFA dig: 07*341*36* CDest dig: 0793 514 534 
Balanced Tnua 
Growth • income za 10 24410 - sx 329 
Capua] 41050 43860 - 470 1.76 
Balanced 67930 72400 -1190 174 
ACtamulUpr £1238 £13.12 -3200 199 
Income Trom 
American income 47.74 5ltoJr -039 361 
High Income 39160 410JOT - 800 168 
Equity Income 222X 2J7M - 420 360 
High new 24320 26040 - SX 361 
Govt securities 323* 344)4 - 034 831 
tmentarianaJ Trass 
Amer spec Sits 13920 14020 * 060 040 
Erunpean Growth 15.76 38.14T - 0.48 02* 
lntemailMUl 164X 177.90 - 300 022 
Japan 227X 24310 -1010 02)1 
FacMc 439.40 46470 - 480 02X2 
Seen* America 41000 434X • 1.10 043 
WwldeAtaeVal 4960 53231^10.98 019 
Specialist Tntsts 
Asset Value 51560 S51X -122)0 236 
COTOAGUl 4419 47331 - IXH 464 
Smaller Cos 17*240 igtio - 040 1-34 
2nd SmallerCOs I61X 17130* MIX 118 
arrowy 1X80 I48J0 -ZIP 1.76 
MetMin ACdty 16200 173.10 - 040 061 
Oveas EanUtop 348.90 37080 -880 IX 
Technology ISStoO 16560 - 2X 02)1 
UK Special Stra 448.H) 479toff -IftX 169 

B ft C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Mam RqaLCnwiqrRH102QP 0293 526 911 
Cnnad Our Pens 9972 nan ... 1.45 
mtndtii pent penseaoi b6jos ... im 

BSVmORNHILL UNIT TOT MGRS LTD 
28 Sl Mum Sq. Laadta EC3M4AE 
071 Sl 6767 
Capful 712)9 7563 - 261 IX 
Inretnntfonai 6461 6873 - 032 013 

BAUUE GIFFORD « CO UB 
1 Radaad Court Edtuburgl EH3BGY 
0912224142 
America 292X 315X1 * 500 ... 
BUM 10900 114.70 - 0.90 7J2 
BtttSmlrCtK 101.70 10820 - 010 IX 
GumAGen 6879 TIJ81 - 022 511 
Energy 44760 48150 > 170 062 

Brit Sralr Cm 
Com 6 Gen 
Energy 

Europe 
EurosmirCXH 
loromcGwih 
Japan 
none 
ursmlircos 
Japan Bl 
MngdFd 

23440 254.90 - ZX 046 
10760 11460 * 070 081 
344X 367X1 - A* 4JI 
34IX MX -I1X ... 
7)810 13SM • 090 OM 
062 56.40 - 02)6 0*0 

785BO 80960 -21.70 ... 
174.10 18SX - 130 ZU 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
» Qatar SL Lmdaa EC4R1BN 0714898813 
BtflADseas 286X 30IX - 610 IX 
CamtalGwih II1M 11070 -4A0 124 
wwjde Opps 13A70 19440 - 390 0.41 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
11 Broadway: Stretford EB4BJ 0SIB4 5B41 
Balanced Trusts 
BUIlireM Inc 349X 36360 - 420 271 
European 8d lac 87 J6 9064 - 044 8-24 
Exempt 
Financial 
5000 
General 
mpeny 
Trustee 
Income Trusts 
Cash Inc 
Extra income 
cm* F«d Ult 
tneotne 
income Bug da 
lntl income 

7477 79.75 -069 412 
7267 77.94 • 02M 163 

455X 486.70* - OX US 
274.10 29310 - 3 70 156 
24860 256.10 - 040 5.71 
179JO 19122* - 160 IIS 

Cash Inc 10060 10060 -010 422 
Extra Income 11860 I26M - 1.10 369 
CUlft Fed till 5563 5T-W -0.18 866 
Income 534 40 560801 - 7.60 402 
income BUD Her 6361 6765* - 071 463 
Inti Income 6329 69.46 - 038 344 
Growth Trusts - UK 
Capital USX 1Z2.90T - 1.70 159 
isamc 121.70 IJOID - 1.10 1.18 
Reco-oj 41640 44360 - 140 136 
smnrcos me 4321a 4*bi> *0.15 1*7 
SprriaJShS 2SIX MOW - OX 161 
Growth mins -overseas 
Amelia 12860 I36X - 090 060 
AUK ACC 25020 275.70 ■ 430 1.94 
Axist UK 16IX 17140 -170 1.94 
EaroGwaiM 15160 161001 . ax 047 
Japan a Gen Inc I9U0 203.90 -600 
Japan spec Sits »»« 94J7 - 2.96 .. 
Uni-Tech Inc 81.48 8669 - OJJ <U5 
Worldwide 17760 1S850 - 1.40 06* 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Boa 156. Bffhraham. Rear BR34XQ 
0816589002 
American Growth 93M 9U9 - 09! . . 
ArserSmnrcro 126.70 136X >260 . . 
CashTIUSI 5016 5016 • Od3 410 
oorrrenrous 57<c 6098 -02s 5« 
Eastern 309M 33190 . 5X 0.10 
Equity Income wjj 95.961 - as? 490 
European Crowd) »8« JJ670 - 090 1X0 
Europe 22300 23760 • 060 060 
Gamin Growth 734) 78.14 - 073 010 
dotal Bona 61M 6470 - 045 SM 
QntalGmih 12860 137X . 
Mjwn Growth 21570 23040 -MO... 
JApanSunrise 195.10 207.X - 5X ... 
KoreaTna 84J8 9187 >i*2 ... 
Portfolio 13160 I4Z90* - IX 160 
UKGrowm 8868 94JB -OX 140 
usam/irens 91,19 9*27 - 028 160 
SettaMiragea 7540 3072 - 025 uO 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS 1TD 
26-34 OM Sum London EOYgHL 
071201m 
ind Groh Pott Inc 7966 84.74* - ox .. 
SpecialOpporInc 58.41 62.141 <050 ... 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
S GSOpar SL Lwufou EOA9DE 7772346441 
SpedolSIts 17050 182.40 - IX 1.44 
DtvMcna 83.18 8KS6T - IX 3.74 
micthAUkc 21 ix anno - iw 26i 
UKfiGen 43.41 4ASV -OH 1.43 
Fund of Funds (A9I 7156 -OX... 

BRITANNIA LUX UNIT MGRS LTD 
X BodrweO street Gnp« gsuer 
Ml 223 6920 
Balanced Grtnrd] 106.11 11229 - 12) 1.83 
Smaller Cos HP. 11 11JJ5 • 021 1.1s 
HJEherYMd 4A09 40H > am U9 
AmmanGtbme 7325 77JH - ax ... 
EaropoajT CrowtS 737.49 I4i4gr -fta OM 
Ctotal Bond UK 26.73 2823 -016 557 
MtmdPftdlOUK 43M 46.17 - 0.17 UP 
lm spec oops lax 13061 . us 010 
PadlkGrm 14064 199X0 - 05S ... 
RmnetTyiAS 
UK General 7T34 8164 - 169 1.9] 
japan 6862 7L6ir - 217 .. 
GUtSFtaOlIK «L41 91291 -079 *11 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 Fowtardi SL Ltadoa EC3MSAL 
071 480736 
Own men GIB 63X 6465 - o® 659 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO 8a m Matkhacrr MMgAH 
06183750*0 
enrinn >S3X WJ« -040 l.«l 
UK Growth 16450 171X0* - 2.80 Alt 
UK income 131.90 14040 - IX 4X 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
HM SL PuOen Bar. Huns 6N6SBA 
omram 
On Gen ns 186.70 197.90* - 150 LOO 
wn-LscomeDtu KM.10 ll+to -W0 4J4 
Gli! AFldUU 3850 4092 - 033 610 

CAPELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 FUutlia S«CL Manrhndu1 M22AF 
06123* 5685 Enm 06106 56*5 Dig 061236 5361 
American g Gen I30« IdftIO • OM .. 

MngdPftdloUK 
lm spec Opps 
PadlU enh 
FonnefTy Las 
UK Catena 

BW Oder *»- * 

fnr 79*6 6+501 ‘013 061 
8X42 87601 - 027 189 

4i7m *0.701 - )40 £18 
Income ft Growth 40120 429j00r - 4.70 17S 
JapanSGen 79X 8424 -303 ... 
MatterFtmfDUo £10423 £108.93 -site ijj 
5pedalSUS 9692 14J0.il -069 2.14 
High new 11321 CIL62 -Iado +i* 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Capital llpnae. Fotaal Sne Edfokmgh 
oji nsian Dallas ohbsbmi 
AroerttanGwOiTH 3653 39OS ♦ 043 029 
OXUKScac 3039 3039 * 004 423 
EuropeanGwth 40.79 4148 -0.13 ... 
Income a Gwih Inc 27.75 2927 -019+13 
Irani Gwth 3124 5405 - 058 MS 
Japan Gwth 2960 31651 -091 ... 
Managed TRlIK 48.71 52JM -053 IX 
Oriental Opps inc U7J» Ib7*» - ix ... 
propenv scares 4QJ5 43.15 -068 OJS 
Smalla COS 3105 3427 - 074 IX 
UK Growth 7M 2556 2723 -tut 233 
Kojal Swcdiii Assurance 
cap HM ciotal Inc 7323 7822 - 121 1A3 
Cap H*r UK Inc 6751 72X - M6 2-46 
Exempt p S54 10.70 ... 1.16 
Formerly Brown Shipley 
Financial I44X I54M1 - 160 169 
Foundation 03M 10040 - ojo 2.76 
Goman 53.12 5654 • aio ... 
High income 7379 7K9ii - 101 sxfi 
income 178.90 148M - 250 3M 
Mngd Hollo inc 101.70 108-70 ... 107 
Mngd MolloMC 10440 207.90 ... 107 
Monthly mame Ml W£7 - 024 3.92 
KorthAmerican lOSX Hiiff - 050 

207.90 ... 107 
90B7 - 024 3.92 

ILLS/ - 050 ... 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CapUudl Avenue. London EG2R7UH 
07] 6W07OB 
Cazcnare FOritMlo 8165 87.U - 186 US 
American Portfolio 88XS 93.79 - 075 IXH 
European Portfolio 9661 10301 - 086 OX 
Japanese portfolio 72-28 3684 - 227 ... 
PKtOC Poiltollo 14958 IHH * 1M 074 
UK Inca Growth 7559 8IXQ -058 142 
Utility * Bond 5601 5624 - 053 571 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOU BmBcji London EC4M 7BA 071JBQJ080 
UK General Rf U5« «2J -087 290 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Tamaeilnw Rd. Loadow EX3K3AD 
071X377*67 
uulCrowd! 13824 150541 - LLP ... 
UK marine 10154 118.79 - 1.7s 5x*o 

CITY FINANCIAL UT MGRS LTD 
1 White Han Yard. London Bridge SO 
071407596b 
BedktnjJI uul 7356 77.99 - 152 214 
BeCfe Bto-Tedl 2722 3055 - 027 .. 
Acorn Ethical TO I57X 1*558 * 068 127 
atrFblASm 71.71 7625 - 125 154 
City Fin America M«* s»4B - 087 ... 
city Fin Inti 7922 BJJ9 -022 047 
City Fin Japan 17&6I 18601 - 4-85 ... 
Friars Hse cap 274-88 S3.15 - 146 I A3 
man Hse Inc 331X17 213.40 - 277 3SO 
Buckley WiMGlth 137.48 146567 . 051 008 
FalramtCapGth 141.66 149.14 - 460 ... 
HlO-Irtc ft Gilt 112» 11863 - IX 152 
FahmouniInd 158.17 166.49 - 463 ... 
dry Fin Ptoo UK 58. W *274 -Oil J.9Z 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
10 Eaarfotap. Uredan EQM 1AJ DMC4UM8 
Emerging MArtgas 9993 6359 - 079... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plata. Bristol BS2KIH 8808313393 
American Gwth 5467 5M7 > 023 ... 
Alias Mngd Gwth 17 JS 39.95 - 054 051 
Pitgnn Growth tsm Sim * \M ais 
Equity High Inc 8213 87571 - 098 36* 
European Garth 3079 s+m - 02s 073 
Evergreen 2969 31.97 • (US ... 
General Equity 8272 87.77 - IX 241 
OIK * Fad int Inc 2174 24.96 - 058 851 
Japan Growth 54.93 58.79 - 204 ... 
pedigree Gwth sox $356 -an 247 
PedSmCMUC 3163 3365 - 002 090 
Ketottaauutc 35X77 gju -ax 5X 
Special SIO 3768 4051 - 021 169 
UKAOveneaS 4044 5UO -049 099 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
r-fa**-" Marttare. Kent ME44YY 
0634 8W 000 
Capital 6529 69621 - 081 232 
Income 5956 *3AB1 - 075 LW 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL_ 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Erafamgc Court 3 Bedford Park 
Croydon CKO 

Equity UK 1(022 17257 - 270 520 
Fixed * CDnvennrle 4051 43.10 -051 751 
Monthly me HM 47M SOM - 026 864 
Preference share 4646 4043 - a 19 7A2 
PuitlXTfi FtfT^1 
High Yield I2SjO0 133-06 -ill 7XB 
Managed Fund 6152 71.94 - 076 247 
UK Growth Funds 
Smaller COs 4129 43.93 - Oil 154 
UK8lGenenl 7E22 8321 - IX 231 
UKGrowm £19.76 14868 - 248 229 
International Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 19563 208.12 -019 024 
J*r Eastern Grtf! 144,13 15133 - 166 .. 
CtotalBOnd 7564 8X61 - 004 627 
Japan Growth 13176 140.17 - 456 .. 
North Aina Grin 159.49 16967 * 1.40 ... 
(Menial Growth 8467 9007 -IX . 
Woridwtdc Growth 6SJ7 6954 - 051 007 
OTHER CUTBUSTS (NON FPT FUNGS! 
Deposit Fund 92*4 9X84 - 005 +28 
Homemaker Fund 7724 8217 - 1.16 164 
Quitter Fund 129.14 137581 - 271 274 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT, LTD 

m3i7*?b3> S*c*“b®c' Hera SG12NN 
Growth Inc 58.16 6161 - |J» XOO 
High income 3X56 35.10 -060 460 
Japan 38.15 4058 -IX... 
Smaller Cos Inc 3161 3363 -006 230 
Smaller Cm 3X17 3528 - 005 2X 
North American 3720 3551 - 013 04D 
European 3757 39.96 - 051 OX 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I Wkce Hart Yd. Landau Bridge SEIINX 
0719117m* 
cnnsntnt UT 3016 3923* - 020 325 

COOKE (HENRY) TNV FUNDS UD 
I King St Manchester M60 3AH 0800526358 
Growth 14+10 15XX -SX 1.77 
Income 7IX 76471 - 060 463 
European 615* 65.49 - 066 0*2 
Recovery 14*60 15430 - IX 166 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7MB CaraUL London EOV 3NJ OTI2839494 
Equity DM 81X00 M760r . . 367 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (U10 LTD 
5 Rayfdgft Rd. HnWro. fonemmnL EM 5 Rnidgfc Rd. Ha 
OCT 690370 
FrihrwshlpTH 1069 7541 - 089 157 
Income 23653 231 JO - 260 +50 
Smaller Cor 151.70 16IX * OM 083 
In-portfolio T82J 8X26 - IXH 143 
High men me Port 67.75 72X7) - 0*5 46o 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 BbhnagMc. tawfon EC2M3XS 
On4t»03f7 
Euro Small CO* L15.1I £1629 -610... 
Japan small CDS £1358 £1365 -4270 ... 
UK Small CPS £1*25 L19XH -9X... 
US small COS LI6J0 £1664 - A90 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
6* WBsoo StracL Lnodoa EC2A2BL 
0713778819 
Disc Inc 207 40 21*70 • 1.10 253 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25. RareMou Terrace. Edrobureh 0» 3152500 
European Gwth 275JQ 291X . . 096 
New Asia 2»« 24650 . 
Japan Growth U3 70 14220 - ISO . . 
JapSmllrCo 56*60 60450 >1X40 ... 
Nth Amer 1X70 2MJO . tun 069 
5hlW Aria PW Ml 1292J 13*60 - 040 073 
UKUttfiOrh 21400 221-20 - 360 320 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Broh Road. CMfcntaai GL53 7LQ 0241577 S55 
UK Balanced luc 139 JO 14*20 - IX 181 
UK High me Inc 15150 16120 - IX 447 
UK Pirf * PI Inc 5601 5943 - 029 528 
Ehvtnratrooppi wjo U61 - 048 ion 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Haymartai Terrace. Eddnajk 
<065 090526 
Amtrion 12L4Q 12880 - 010 097 
UmeniDles 2124 Z2J7* - QJ5 751 
Etpdty Income iroxo ijjjh* -100 3,73 
EuroFund 4*15 4*91 -0X 041 
Flnudal 4706 5000 - 095 IX 
Growth* IK 22X50 244.10* - 190 107 
High Dtsl 15470 164.40 - X70 4J6 
IntenUtfOTUi 412-20 43*00 - 5 X 0.17 
UllCipInc 9*22 104 SO - I 40 248 
Uttn Amentan 51.(8 m_» - oqj . 
Padflc 91.W 97.71 > 128 . . 
Fnderenre Share tuz 2361 - ox *44 
Tokyo 241.90 ZSOTOr -1170 . 
UK Smaller Co> 232J0 246W - IX 161 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
X Etr Place. London EON6RL 
07) 2C 0042 
Eicon TrUK 21X72 227 44 - 503 094 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 HarriJWhm Gardtas. Landau SW74IU 
0713737261 
Endurance fo 2OTX zx.90 - xra 099 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
Walton Sl Ayktbmy. Bada RP217QN 
0266 4314» 
European B&42 8465 - OX 162 
EtftfcUTrt 4656 49X11 - 055 156 
Fa:Eastern 32x70 34074 -108 ix 
i&Eh Income 133 )3 14035 -X17 *52 
Uul Growth 12X08 12*50 - 0.77 155 
NorthAmalcui itP.ll II4 9P - 066 099 
Penan 11556 121.43 - 34)1 XOO 
Smaller Cot 7X14 76.90 - OD6 X08 
SpccUISlB 0031 95DW - XI7 X4I 
7no( 1BVTRS 189*9 199.90* - 167 IX 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
MVUie Han Yard, laodan BvMge SEJ 
671407 -946 
Smaller Cra lne 22X46 22065 • IX 1.14 
Smaller Cm ait 38X79 39*74 - X61 1.14 
Recovetj 54.19 57(07 - 001 1.14 
Recovery*ee He S72| - OCB 1.14 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Cathedral Yard. Fjaer EXHHB 
0392412144 
Baltneeo 10*83 I1J6I -065 *97 
CaptalGrown bsjoi 9M6 -1.46... 
MatUKTSS -M6Z 49.73 - OJS OX 
High Income 4*83 SO 19 - 029 *83 
Warrant *255 67.77* -028 ... 
High Income 
Warrant 
Zero Preference 3579 37.97 -OU ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
It Weft Street Brighton BNI IRE MS3 Z2Q TOT 
TaroDy ammm 77.«s 02.42 -01? xk 
Family IncomeTst 4867 4867 > OM 354 
Family Trust MM 9+7J» ... 095 
United CBaritJet BOB 287.40 ... 253 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SEKVS LTD 
t» ToaMdge Rd. Toshridac TNII9DZ 
Csmtc Mote Oktf* cnOIMW 
Broker OcaBngB 08*0414 a 
Cash Fund 
Cash rune 10000 l«W» ■ ■ 4X 
SoMIfoer Growm Range 
Controhetf RHk UK J4J9 2S.93 * Pi)4 173 
-dry Europe 2*22 sjo - 0.13 *13 
•do-Ainmttl 2X74 2X9(' - Oil ... 
-06-acc Japan . 
Bond Fundt 
GUtd FidlM 2U2 2*471 - 030 *22 
Inn Bond 2772 2X79 • HOT *42 
Income Funds 
High Income 2591 23Jfct -013 *29 
Income Flos Ji*J0 I23W -OJOX6* 

AUKTEallR 4767 3051 - 0» IX 
European income 43.46 4*33 - a» -j7 
rarlwiK *uo u« -<uo i« 
ctotaicmwenane ax 23.ro -mi m» 
UKDt* Grtn 2360 25101 -012 IX 
gquttrFunds 
ASEAN 6*98 73X - 044 .. 
AmatOiD 2J6.ro 250« ■■ ••• 
Aiuerspecsiu I09X 11703 - IX . • 
Japan Smaller OM 46X12 4flX)9 - 1J7 ... 
European I66X i?*<n - X» •• 
EuropeanOpjs 62-91 i*B9 - Offi ... 
Gtotal Prtr 2UB 2*5_ ' Oj39 ... 
UKGrowm 8*14 W-p - l*» ■■■ 
Growth*[pc 149.10 ISOM -WOXW 
imirep 3*61 3893 -oil ... 
japan Spec Sla WDX UOX -MO... 
japan 2!IX 22550 -680... 
aurureed mu 27JL20 29*90 - IX . . 
MmteytHiHrln- 54.19 S7h2 -Oil ... 
ggmai 4852 SIX • ftjl ... 
5ciuih E Asia W6-B 07.40 » 3.70 • • 
SpecialSU9 33060 5MJ0I -040 ... 
SperiaUst Funds 
uk index kpjo ii5in> - xro zji 
UKBcreritwdeJ njs 1154' - 165 3.72 
Europe indei 10090 10*201 - 040 +* 
-da- Rjvss- 1 odd JBJ* 54X151 -1.48 697 
Amcrlotbides 11750 1Z3J01 -1040 ... 
-do-Reverse into 9159 96U81 -0b7 0.17 
Japan Index 139*0 147.101 - 050 002 
Jo RereneWda 91.94 9077t • ijo nee 
IWi Atrum tm/6 [0641 10*41 * Q07 450 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
29 Faabuqr St Load ECZY4AQ B718M2JW 
Balanced 14060 l44.IO> - X50 140 
Inc Ffotto 8750 81.901 - 1.18 153 
Cap Piano 14750 I50X -160 086 
Genereiopps 125 JO 127.40 - UOO X10 
Growth Inc 3161 3I6B -054 161 
PrWBMIWrtWfo 40190 4J2«r - 7J30 1.43 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNTT MGT 
Adaria. PO Baa 200L Bremwuod. Encr 
CMC DCS Emp on 4541434 Mr 82772616« 
Hypo Fiorrign a Coionlml 
European 11610 UX8O1 * 070 044 
EmtgArian 

Income 
Oseat Income 
UK Growth 
UK Income 
USSmaDorQB 

lAccura Unit!) 47*00 !0&J» 
captuiTs mro mow 
(Ataunt/Dlts) 45350 40250 
GomlSmltrCm 
[AcatmunlM 
CtnncnlHe 13160 139.70 
lAcsum umw 29950 273.70 
EmeigmgMaiten 05.12 9094 
laccum units) as.19 9161 
European iTOffi 120.90 
(Accttm UnSS] 12670 13553 
Extra Income 33463 355.90 
(Acaun UnltS) 49550 52650 
Financial 12290 13220 
Utccum UtlltSI 129.40 139 JO 
Gilt Trust 
(Accmn unhsi 
Health Fluid Inc Ui 40 13X90 

Brush Growth 47 1* 5055' -057 227 
Cash Tins 134 47 134471 -008 159 
Practical Inc Inc 117.73 125.90 -006 311 
UK Index I4S99 14*581 - 1.2J Xcs 
UK smaller Cos 12295 13150 -053 C97 
income Funds 
Preference stare rug 26«* -007054 
High Income 3329 J5«r -040 449 
UK Squfry income 13677 146jan -054 165 
Qotal Bond 27 76 2*70- - 009 500 
unentatUtal Funds 
Emerging Mama 6X4* 6*82 - 0.76 .. 
Gtotal lncftGU 13547 144 16 - 152 1.62 
oouatno Set 123.96 134.72 * 304 . 
GJatal UUlllles 13**0 I48XC • 183 080 
Overseas Funds 
American 1*090 ISO«S • 0.94 086 
European 9736 10334 - Q.H 092 
EuroSd'JPIH 13*75 [4707T . 028 .. 
Amer Emetglng 95 (5 iuxjo • xw 
Hone Kong 16033 1TI 4* -6.4? 1 Jo 
Upon 26X41 27*89 - 9J4 .. 
PM He Growth 24106 25782 . 4-20 1 12 

Long Term Bat 
McdTenn Bal 
UK Equity 

/ 25.96 134.72 « 30* 
13**0 14&J3Z - 183 080 

14090 15065 • 0.94 086 
97 86 10304 - 0.11 092 

110.75 (47077 - 02* 
9565 10280 • £90 

1603] 1TI 40 - 6.4? 1J6 
26141 270 89 - 9X4 
24106 25782 . 420 112 

13 Strategy Funds 
214.76 21+76 - 235 184 
229 00 22900 - 5« £11 
19189 19189 - 4Jl iW 
237.76 237.76 - 380 £41 
14284 14284 - 024 l£= 
231 92 231 93 - cua 1JS 
130 J3 IJgJJ» - 500 
25748 2570*1 - 004 080 
16287 16287 - <162 £09 
I49lJ5 14426 - (82 6.S9 
25681 2S68I • 150 
2*ia 363 M - 486 0.74 
I8L94 191 44 • 1 96 0—9 
161 -04 l6IJtH» - S20 021 
204 42 2D4 42r - JJ5 094 
14+87 149.577 - 1-23 LS4 
ian 128.731 - £46 124 

Fixed Imrresr 
Alner Emargos 
PKIOC 
Ehieiglng Mfca 

Garurton Penonat Fetuian Funds 
Managed Eqany I0I.4J 107.93 -1:3 .. 
Med Term Bal 92J0 9*08 - I XU ... 
UmxTennBal 10+78 111.47 - IXJ7 
UR Equity 10997 110% - 1.73 ... 
UKLmeigingctu 67o* rui - aic .. 
Amnteta (0771 lt<£f -019 .. 
Japan (AW 70*3 - is* . 
European 107.15 11X99 - 00! ... 
Fired Muffin 7550 8010 - 071 . 
index linked GUi 72.(6 T*^ -059 
Deposit 7853 *355 - 000 ... 
Broker unit Trusts 
Berkeley Ire Gnb 127)9 l3XB0r - |.u ... 
Berkeley Income 115.16 114.12* -091 114 
BWH1M1 14117 14065 -0.96 057 
BrcUIfGlh fcmlnc 61 Jl 64.7! - CUT 155 

Inc Port Inc 56.K 6a07» -04* 140 
•On-wwlde Fort 5* *1 57 41* -023 OSD 

7083 - 256 
11X99 -00! 

M.7! - OJT 155 
tOOP -04* 140 
57.4> -023 OSD 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MCRS LTD 
22 SMfefo SL Laftdn SWW 4HS OTI 918 7SB 
inuOpporomUes 147 10 157JQ • IJO 033 
Hlgteruconc 12030 I3ZX -050 J87 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Sagflai Manapxneat Ud 
USt JBBKAPfore. Undta SWJJ0714959990 
autUlltC 59057 5*571 - 35* 482 
European IDC 14*86 L**J« - 0J2 li! 
Amalgam lac 18X09 1610? • 150 
N America Inc 335« JS7J9 * or: ... 
Far EDI Inc JSX96 40049 - 1.47 ... 
UKGrtvMInc 17665 187 93 - 1W 084 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
ShtaUrita Howie 4 BWle Brtdjro Unc. 
laadaa SE1071J7S WJ9 DeaUog:071 *077889 
UK Equity inc 
UK small Cos 
Brmsh crown 

9049 95J41 - 1X11 +16 
48.13 SI5J1 *052 IW 
5165 5066 - 1X0 290 

AmerionGwui 15564 16046 - 4JH . . 
Japan Gwtfi 8SJS 9lxS - XJ7 .. 
Clearer Chins 20*89 223 41 • 4 59 . . 
Pad IK Strategy l&i J2 19007 * 1.71 . 
European Gwth HU 9116 -01! 056 
UM Growth 151.45 161.93 * 059 051 
USIMBXKi I3JD IL72 - 05* J50 
FT SE Mid 250 Ind 77.16 81.TO -079 231 
UmuuyincDDe 3951 41791 -030:101 
M15 unitTnei Dealing:oil 0650033 
CldUKlBABtKl 1072 IIJ9 -048 360 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
Mni Hse. 77 MaugeB SL London B8A1 
071488 KE 
Small Ok 9SXB 1D4J2 - I06 LI3 
Brine:Income 26029 28X23 -us ui 

GUARDIAN 
36 Harbour E 
07153896*8 
Qtn 
Cmopoui 
CiaftFtnd 
Growm Equity 
UKamemai 
Intrrnatlanal 
Japan Trust 
ton Ameriean 
padflc 
GoudbiB 

UT MGRS UD 

UMD 136.40 
469 H) 52X50 
12280 130.101 
131.10 35X70 
12850 13729 
1B7JD 19X90 
1XJ0 14550 
767 JH 2B1I0 
mro 6«uo 
442.70 515.W 

-010X63 
- 1,70 019 
- OJO UN 
-5,40 LM 
- IJO UI 
- LOO ... 
-+« ... 
*030 026 
* a.* ... 
-020 1.92 

116.10 122J0I * 070 044 
181.00 14620 * 150 ... 
1176 2X141 - 026! IXH 
93XU 100.10 - OIO 3X0 

111 JO 118.40 - IM IJO 
I05JO II2JD - L50 5J5 
29060 11080 • 1.90 ... 

FOSTER & BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Hut Yard. Louden SKI I NX 
871407 5466 
HKbincEmy 4*61 si.7i - 129 5J6 
-sto-IDV TSt inc 7B.40 83491 - 031 446 
ind Growth 7X42 78.11 - OIS 1.16 
Inrertmera Trust 9+57 100611 -062 014 
UKSmaDerCes 0029 a*4i - 021 IJ6 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
IS nUlMAUtita. London ECZM 3 FT 
07ITM4100 
American Growth 54.41 56.14 » 060 ... 
(ACCmu UnU» 5+41 S8 14 - OM . ■ 
AiaerSmarCOS 46400 *9639 -497 ... 
(ACCW) Units) 474X0 SOO0O* ‘450 ... 
capital tsi mm mow - xto iJ9 
(Acnim UntB! 45353 48X30 - XTO 1J4 
com!SnillrCra 0074 65.46 - OM 047 
[Accum unlM 6X57 o&m • aji a*7 
CtnncnlMe I3IM 139.70 - ixn 528 
uusurn Unlal 25920 275.79 - 200 528 

- 12D 
85.19 9IXII • 1.16 

European 12090 120.90 - 040 
(Aroint Unto] 12*70 I35jM -ON 
Extra Income 134 Xto 355.90 - 250 
(Aixum units! 44SJ0 52*80 -XTO 
Financial 12290 13220 - 080 
lAccum imitsj 129.40 134JO - 090 

mic - n w* 
- 076 

Health Fund lne 12190 LU.90 • 220 
IMOBnUnm 13440 13050 -220 
income & Growth 19X00 201.40 - 300 
(Mom Unto] 28*80 30500 - 4.40 
lot] Growth MM 3MM -250 
lAreum Unlal 40440 43260 - 200 
Japan a Gen i«J0 21X53 - 600 
IMCUtnUlUB) 201 JO 2ISA0 - *00 
Managed Pott Inc 10*10 111X0 -050 
(Accum unhsi H240 iiajo - ojo 
Monthly tncome 165.90 17*40 - i.K) 
QaancTty Income 5XJ9 5*791 - 064 
uuxumunlU) 5*26 59541 - 0.71 
Beanery 35450 37940 - OSD 
utccum unto) 417X0 44*50 - 080 
UK Growth 52X0 5551 -086 
CMXUmUnlBI 5X82 57.42 -049 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Emerpear Hje. Isiibani Bnxnci Rd. naoMS 
Dealing: 0705881330 Em)k 0705581342 
FP Equity Dbt 300-30 40450 - *82 279 
-do- AccUltl 79X50 044.10 -1425 179 
FT Euro Gin Dirt 139 00 148.701 * 0.75 021 
-do-accum (4550 (5+70r * 082 021 
TT Fixed lot DIB 12*90 134JOT -056 7-22 
-do-Maun 23X0 24250T - 156 722 
FPWtlOtfiDlH 95J0 101.90 -059 047 
-Oo- Accum 103.10 10*40 - 052 047 
FPNthAinerDta 18720 I9BJ0 • a36 079 
-do-Moral 205.40 21750 - 072 079 
FP PlC BOFtn fflH 33*70 358.10 - 1.19 OIO 
-dO-Acaun 34X50 36540 - 1.11 OIO 
SrewanUhlp Dls 333X0 35420 - 1X3 1.96 
-do-Accum 40X80 42850 - XII L*> 
SiwitfiBp IncDlsi 7X90 77501 -042 145 
-do-Actum 9320 99.101 - 044 X4$ 
NATO SIS hpDtSt. 9950 10X00 - IM 052 
*10-Acatm 10X30 11200 * IM 052 
IT Marngad Portfolio Sereicc 
capital OwOiaoc 1I02D I17J0 - 150 0*5 
Open cap cm acc MX30 uoso - 00a 00 
cap era inc inc 10540 HX» - 1X0 1A5 
OraOth Inc A« i07jo ic+10 - im 1 ms 
Opr Cp Gib K >£ 107JO 114.101 -070 160 
OpnCpGtblCAC 10X90 11X00 -070 1^0 
NM Uoll Tnsu 
American 4397 4*77 - 021 IJ6 
AiotralUn 34120 36600 - 590 OO 
Contdence 7150 7*30 - XII 043 
European 20X10 21X00 - 020 0*2 
Ellin Income 71.18 75.961 - IJ3 *84 
GOT A FI 5+76 57.791 - 041 Ml 
GOM <025 6+7* • 1X11 00 
Income 5+42 SUM -074 X» 
tnml 3X87 3*14 - 046 059 
Jnp Smaller COs 41550 44320 -I1XM 00 
5tag«MBlvrtao 27SJ0 29510 - +40 DO 
S miner CDS 306ft 3X92 - 073 057 
Special SB* 3*39 19.12 - 024 1.16 
Sterling DepOUl 10070 10070 -010 +50 
Tokyt) 9X75 100X0 - +00 QD 
UK Equity 17350 I83JO - 280 209 
US Smaller Co* 115.10 12300 - 120 00 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS UD 
S Gataaford Sant tnadon 5EIZNE 
871522 2129 
EMU Trust 07JO 100951 - 059 8.L3 
dotal High inc 9M7 im.n - 1,13 *is 
Piemans)UK 9M2 10321 - 087 422 
EtttyA B9IUI Inc KMJ2 107.9* - 103 +86 
EuropeanGtowui 101.96 10&41 + cun ... 
Inti PEP Trim 6128 6525 -080... 
High Income 12259 130541 - 037 X90 
tecnvery 3N.ro 4I9X» - 150 L37 
St Vine Hit* Inc 1X.15 12*041 -+76 *83 
Tmp Bar Enter co 25+60 2TO.ro - LTD 154 
Imp BrsmCo In 37*93 38X10 • 250 ISO 
GumPHvnt 9*49 uua - ojo 1.1a 
IKStaffiTSt 9+02 99.961 - 046 7.97 

pot Haurax hinds see standard Ufe 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
5 Raririjb Rd. HtflKui. tkassmtad. Eh 
Empdrkx 09T72Z73M Deafime U77690 3W 
Model PMfo 20200 2l+» - L33 255 
5matter Cos 3+91 37.14 -0.17 081 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bta 357. Brauwwod. Eraci CMF44OT 
Enquiries: BZ772A32W DtaBug 0277234172 
UKFWldl 
spectators 29+72 3I5JS1 -049 129 
BenalBrttbh 6356 6756 - 1JQ5 X44 
UKSKUOerCOS 12*14 135601 - 004 1.14 
High incoraeFunar 
Income A Gromh 37*75 39473 ' 151 X06 
High Imamu 32X34 347.781 - L85 J.72 
Extra Income Z71B9 291 Jffl - 54* SOI 
Pier*GDI 4+41 *7J« - an 9.17 
intenutfonBl 
liueraidonil 28062 779.17 - 153 ... 
Global Bond 5128 5+5jr - 030 S63 
Family of Funds 8X72 BU4 - 066 012 
Global Tech 1*522 1S5JI * 166 ... 
onaasnmh 
Aslan Enterprise L«X4S 2000* - in ... 
European 47481 50+57 - IA6 050 
European Income 8227 87.161 - 015 2-53 
EuroSmlrera UOJU 160.92 - 1.10 ... 
Ear 5p SIB 69.94 7+39 • 022 029 
Japan Tran 23097 24X56 -1006 ... 
Japan Special Sits 20*48 20262 - *81 ... 
PadflcSmlrCM 28121 30024 * *30 ... 
North American 23767 2S255 • 2J06 027 
American Smelter 10L8Z 11098 • 07Z ... 
Hmdetson TO Periston poitJoUa 
Airtcricui Growth 55. L* 5*44 -OJT... 
Eur&pSKS 6002 6362 -OIS ... 
General Growth 4X74 4X30 - 070 ... 
Gutoai Teen s*si <021 • dm . . 
tnoonieGrowth 4205 4+57 - 022 ... 
Japan Growth 2B26 29.95 - 122 ... 
oretseaiGrowth 4099 43 44 - 024 ... 

witty rut 
aid Otter -i- % 

JUPITER UT MGRS LTD 
fiff Mjgjftrilifc. Laadta SW71RB 

ASKZkUCap 14400 13+00 -OJO..- 
Income 14760 15701 -091 UI 
UK Growth *U» 5*0 -046 OB 
fotemal total 09 JI 9*00 - 039 AM 
Ecology BL3S 8760 -(Ml 121 
European 119J7 12*7? -099... 
Far Maori 36X00 37*30 * 060 ... 

XLEINWDRT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
N Rendnnh Sired Lqredta EO 
Dcaktx 071956T54 
inanUC Trusts 
Efflxincntne 508* MM - 097 7.10 

QtftYMfl 11120 117401 -060 707 
Gtabal Income 737.10 2C220I - U 326 
HfoOUeM 14070 14*70 - LOO U2 
SmSrCKDIv 5*54 60.151 - 164 264 
captal Growth mas 
AmerSmflrCos W6J W62 -0» ... 
Noith American 7*54 11.43 - 003 OS 
European Special lOatO MOJO -UJ JH 
European 15660 16*60 - 0» 036 
General flow otjn - *6o xu 
japan 45+50 485JQ -1*50 ■■■ 
jawnaegpecuj 27*80 29*60 - 9.TO ... 

21*70 26240 - *TO (182 
padflc 36*10 39160 - 7.TO (UI 
3 mailer CM 11X70 123. H) - IS30 0*B 
UK Equity Growth 4076 4326* - 0-34 L56 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKITOMCBS 
IM pine Bond Steed. Undo WIYBLA 
071627X63 
GlOOal Joe A Glh 6*50 6MS -029 ... 
IOtTIUR 7222 7*941 -046 ... 
OUdOtB Inc/Gtb 99.97 6X8O -1LQ6 an 
High Inc Acr S582 50-38 - 061 ISO 

L A C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Biwdwrik Hse. S Appoid Si ECZA2DA 
B71388 2800 
In crane 611.10 633601 - OJO *14 
Uta A General 44X10 45X10 - 560 061 

LAURENCE KEEN LIMIT TRUST MGMT 
I wUte Hart Yard SO 07)4075966 
me* Growth me 56J2 59.5C - L03 +39 
SmaURCos 5731 6065 * 033 (£82 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
4* Court St Haddragfon. E IMUta 
062682(867 . 
JointItrvMKKT nice EUJ3 -Ltd IS 

MALDON DMT TRUST MGRSVTD 
e/o Baffle Qttnri 1 Rmfoad a BUSSEY 
ffifl 222+242 
M*ldda Goncal 14X40 14*40 ... +14 

MANUUFE MANAGEMENT 
St George's Wn. Straafe 
DcaBngc 0GSW4M 
Growth Units 19070 23X20 
out* Fad lm 16230 17U0 
WtGfMRh . DM0 23130 
Norm American (0+40 19*70 
Far not agjo jhjo 
uKSmanarOM its* M**o 
gnropean 0380 99.13 
Jaianee Growth 52.47 an 
Highinonae iewO 202JS 

-2J0 2JS 
- 130 TJ01 
- LOO OJA 
r IJO US 
• *5D 086 
-OJO LTD 
- 036 0.13 
- L57 ... 
-280+38 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MCRS LTD 
57 Victoria Sqw*re. Boftta BUUA 
0781 Hi BP 
Managed TH 60.18 66J57 - 050 409 

MARTIN CURRIE UNTE TRUSTS CTD 
Sabtrr Crt 20 Chsflc Terrace. EdMwgk 
SB 479 4666 
am income Tit* ttjn - 06S +11 
European B1.72 0*75 - 024 0*0 
moome41 Growth 73lm nun - mb xn 
nth American 6026 6387 -047 0*3 
Far East 10+10 19*40 -SAD ... 
jam 6183 SM- -.230 ... 
BmgfogMtB UL» 12980 .* 180 ... 
nulGrowth iixao cm.sa - uo cut 
CK Growth 0911 9+60 -044 OTS 
UK Smlr CD 41-53 5086 + 057 052 
Adah OppS FI 4+06 47J2 -092-011 

MATO0WEK MANAGEMENT CO ETD 
inure Hart Yard. Itadatt Bridge SEI 
anrowii 
income 4HM7 s&asr - *m *90 
G total lac 6*10 70321 -030 239 
StU Uadex] 337JO JfflJH -1065 X33 
raduadas 20m 21+771 • oil 090 
PAM Mg Bd Orth 6*19 87.73T - (US 066 

ANAfiERS ETD 
in (ms 

«w w 
A* ntnr * 

PBOUHC UNTT WjMCTSUjD^ 

SCfHia I 

S2 2f-SS« 

BSfa 
S7SS, ‘SS nS-Mi*” 

SS75* SUM 5*43 - ISO in 

Sr^"te,1 «5 3+»-aN6| Ess- B sr.-ss 
££-SS« 

Cw2reP +L44 -OB UJ 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2 But^Vl^y. Hoot Hfota RCXtfKA 

“toe Tram 29*00 * l-20 ft7ft 
BS 11780 125.90 - IW ■ ■ ■ 
m^^canim: kbso lias* *a90 au 

171 yp IM807 - IJO W® 
S2?S£ffic 159JO 7UOOf * +90 020 
SStoS&Sute.Md? 7WB ro.98 a* 
Wwtde Bond Inc SL41 iUO -025 *62 
IhSdncArfaUt mso M80 * 140 040 
UK Money MU the 50.14 SUB * 003 +W 
TtaS^BC 180« 19+« ' J8D OM 

SS® van :Lioa« 
UK Ail Sh MlIT lHC SOM 62.93 -073 115 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
21 Meorfidd* London EC2P2HT 871 SH Offo 
UK Cap 
UK Inc/Gth 
UKIncame 
UK 5a Cm 
Euro Gwth 
NAmerOwth 
japan Growth 
tunyMu 

357.70 36X701 - *90 132 
38133 30*901 - 780 117 
27010 27+501 - 5J0 406 
24*00 2563U - 0X0 180 
12480 12*00 - IJO ... 
77.98 7072 - 181 OU 
7182 7127 -178 ... 

12024 13024 * 015 1290 

Smaller COS 
Special Opp* 
WwtdeSpSIn 

3237 2X71 . 
29162 3IJ9 . 
51.15 5421 -029 .. 

HILL SAMVEL UNIT TST MGR5 
NLA Tower Addbcnbe Read. Croydon 
0016864355 
British 9785 10460 - IJO 180 
capital 17+30 18*401 - ZJO 183 
□odor 339.90 36X50 * 180 ... 
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UK. Sirdar l,r‘ 
511 Slllllrvr fip 
4 sioddaol « 

2*r Tomlin-on-. 2«> 
74 w«a Tu.l J? 

i* (undid. 

TOBACCOS 

<ro 372 BA7 
4»> jJT Suir.iTUi.- 

03 - 
07 - 

. 27 210 
1 u mo 
.12 HI 
1.6 2“.P 
* I 124 
4 b 12.5 

,*ll 4 9 387 
19 3'5 

OILS. GAS 

TRANSPORT 

A-.k.k Br Ml ?*? ' ' 
8A\ Ofl - 7 

iVBmlRiline '’l1 
Br kiiwjk w - » 

1 Clarion IHi *,r* • 
1 Lurniunnd Kl' 2P> - 2 
; HMic (larnf .i 5? 

|uM .Hearn H* ‘ 
1 lirbhs 'Jll ’ - 1 
; Lim irSra. Fn> '*2 
1 U'.T«y iwir p ' 
"• -ui! tipna* ‘42 ‘ • 
:■ SK l“3 ' - 7 
a iwan Ginjp 3e - • 
5 Orean iNiF-no T*> 
: r * n nid “i" -1 
3 P f. U 5 i‘~- l“i - I 
y Pna.v'I I'jllriD 'O* 
4 leicnn* 1 
A SlJtrtKlOl 3*'1 • 
■V TM --’r* 
|J Titl’d * BrllOl '3* 
7 Tiphoo*. 3* 
7 TtVj 2?1 

U lijJaial ‘ 

4 Hid Cure"! 103 

24v Aran EnsfE' 
3 atcoh toil* 
5“ Ain 01 8 fias 
47 Atfta Pei 
t be«nhT h 

jo? Br Breivo 2 
2S3 BmnB oai 2 
VO Br fyuukura * 

1>, gull Hamlins ? 
811 Burmin Osin * 

56 Uim Lmrpf 
3<l calm Cp l 
33 ayde W 
\v. c.ipici to 
IT Edln Oil A Ci* 

379 Enltt^nse 
21 Fitrmvtn mu 
4VFdmmc 

M Coal Pet 
jl ci Wefleni tter 

171 Hiiay OSO 
« Ken Energy 
1|0>,LASMO 

53 -dn- unm 
ss BAonunKTu 
4'iSa V"pdun 

3b ra Scarth 
lTiPtnoi 

WATER 

|J* lE2f 
b7V 464 
OH 434' 
744 546 
■Wr 551 
«JI' 45* 

Anv.lian WbIct SP ' 
Mid Kent Krttr. J3? 
S.'riivumhnin n9l 1 
MrlUl Wivl 5f9 1 
saun Tiuni 5el ' 
Mhra Wain 5*? ' 
Mh Sunt 1740 
South Wed 552 
Thurtir warn SB 
WcLh Watel 681 
Wii-ei Water wt 
Yori.-nlrc w SU 

Source Fin>roi 
* li>M: * Price il -uiperiKion; 1 Ej dividend: »ELi 
.alp. id norm. Ikmic. itv all. 'D eapiun 
dlwibulwn. -Figurw. or nspon awaiied. xn 
Klgnincmi daij. 

i 
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Sacrament to give 
Stoute overdue 
St Leger success 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

SACRAMENT can succeed 
where Shergar failed and 
provide Michael Stoute and 
Walter Swinbum with a long 
overdue first success in the St 
Leger at Doncaster today. 

The progressive colL un¬ 
beaten in his last four races, 
arguably boasts the best form; 
he is bred to stay the extended 
mile and threequarter trip 
and has delighted his trainer 
in the run-up to the final 
classic of the season. At 9-2 
with Sporting Index, the 
spread betting specialists, he 
also offers tremendous value 
to the backer. 

There is one reservation 
concerning Sacrament over 
which Stoute and Swinbum 
have no control: the weather. 
If forecast showers overnight 
materialise in sufficient quan¬ 
tity and change the going from 
good to soft, it will hinder his 
chances. 

Unraced as a two-year-old. 
Sacrament has made up for 
lost time this year. Following a 
pleasing introduction at New¬ 
market, he broke his maiden 
in what has turned out to be a 
remarkable race at Redcar. In 
second place that May after¬ 

noon. a length and a quarter 
behind Stoute’s winner, was 
Red Rome. Henry Cecil’s 
favourite for today's classic. 

After stepping back to a mile 
and coping admirably with 
the cambers of Epsom on 
Oaks day. Sacrament then 
accounted for a small but 
select field in a listed race over 
a mile and a half at Haydock. 

However, it was his win in 
the Great Voltigeur Stakes at 
York last month, a race Bob's 

I RICHARD EVAHS 

Nap: SACRAMENT 
(3.40 Doncaster) 

Next best: Easy Option 
(4.15 Doncaster) 

Return used as a steppng 
stone to St Leger success last 
year, which underlined his 
classic credentials. 

The lasting impression, of 
his Knavesmire success was 
the ease with which the Shir¬ 
ley Heights colt travelled just 
off the strong pace set by 
Broadway Flyer. After taking 

BiGi-BAdEFfeyir 

3.40 TELECONNECTION ST LEGER STAKES EB 

(Group 1:3-Y-G colts and fillies: £153,346:1m 6f 132yd) (8 runners) 
w (Si i-jtiju Bfiotomrnmajw/asiftfesEwajjhwwl-: mik se 

(b c Theatrical ■ Seram (Red and pUon lifted, cftnwB on dams, nartered cm) 

402 (4) 11-5 DOUBLE TRIGGER 25 (8) (fl Haggsc) M toftnoan 94).-J Wav* 35 

(di c Eka-Mara-Mou - Sotacl (Own rad stipe, lifted stems. caved rail 

403 (1) 1-60612 KUO 25 (BJ.6) (Danger Lady Bemotrook) C BriOW9-0-M Roberts 07 

(ch c Sira Hank - Pitete Viral (Bern Brown, green ms lute and can) 

«M (ST 031211 MDNEHT LEGS® 14 (D.F.G) (Unm Qm tebflfl) L Curaa M_JReU 90 

(b c HgN Sna - Myti) IMaroon. wniie spots, drtped sleeves. spot in cap) 

405 (3) 112503 MOONAX29(C.G)(ShfthUoftanirad)BHits94)-PatOUenr 87 

left c Cartrai - Moonlit) (Maroon. vae steuet manor cm. tote sw) 

406 (71 103315 PARTY SEASON 14 (DJLS)(R Cyra) CCyzer 96--K Mon 06 

(OcSMeyKkflM: - 0aUnu)nVtar. Mm* disc. bWrjndjellracfwdieml 

407 (8) 221211 RED ROUTE 28 (G) (ChwOen Snd) H Ceol 9-0_WRyn 05 

(b r Pofeft Proarfe* - Ora Way SW*t) (Yaflon, Uackspoc. yellow deems m capl 

408 (2) 41111 SAGRAICNT25(F)(ChnefeyMiStadiU State9-0-WRSwWun £ 

(b e aartey Height: - Btossed EnrO (tod. tote ash, nqtt bke cap} 

BETTW& 2-1 Red Ann 2-1 MittgW l*ceMl 7-2 3mma. 8> Bnxtfny Ft/u. 6-1 torio, 10-1 tad* 
Tnaoer. 40-1 Mom. 50-1 Party Seem 

1991 BOB'S RETURN 94 PRoMnsm (3-1} MTongttB 9 ran 

Solid form points 
to Easy Option 
goodwood 

BBCl 

2.15: Second Chance and 
Port Sunlight are closely 
matched on their recent form 
over course and distance. 
They should both go well, as 
should. Misty Silks, who will 
relish further rain. Young 
Freeman and Conic Hill will rnruivie das*co 
ensure a strong gallop to the TUDAY o HAL,to 

advantage of Mbuiwa, a ON TELEVISION 
sporting selection off bottom - 
weight. After some near ___ .. . . 
misses, he finally got his act Q a 
together at Thirsk last week. Paonic Philidor looks handi- 

2.4* Pdignard, progressing Z*g?M*** while 
nicely, could be well handi- IS ^xtter over seven 
capped, but the claims of tunon^s' 
Gallows Corner are more 3.40: see above 
definable. A tough and con- 4.15: After The Jotter defied 
sistent sort, she has little to top weight in Wednesday's 
fear from LabTest and Risky nursery here, Willie Jarvis 
Romeo on recent form and confided that the winner 
can improve for stepping up could not live with her 
to seven furlongs. Montser- stable-mate. Easy Option, on 
rat steps down in class but is the Newmarket gallops. Re- 
unproven beyond the mini- turning to the track after a 
mum trip. Star Witness. 15-week absence, she won 
outclassed by Menas Gold at the St Hugh's Stakes ait 
York, is another with claims. Newbury in tremendous 
320: Born To Be. making style last month. Quickening 
her seasonal bow. ran with in a matter of strides she 
promise at this course two recorded a fast time and the 
weeks ago. She showed good subsequent performances of 
speed until the dosing stages the third and fourth horses 
and with Simon Dow's hors- give the form a rock solid 
es in great heart, she can look. Raah Algharb disap- 
come good in a race where pointed over six furlongs last 
many oF her opponents are time but previously beat 
out of sorts. Raknah drops Wavian over this trip at York 
back to this trip but looks and is the danger, 
handicapped out of it 4.45: Hailing has been 
Ashtina, a course specialist, raised 131b for a 24i-length 
has to give weight all round, victory at Ripon but the 

DONCASTER favourite for the Cambridge- 
C4 shire could have won by ten 

3.05: Michael Stoute has “J 
several live chances today 
including Dahyah, who has 
been railed only 41b for his 
Windsor win. However, that 
was a weakish affair and in a 
tough race Bintalshaati Virtual Reality IS better than 

makes considerable appeal Ju 
with Tom Jones's yard in 

such good form. Although UlKd ** 3 TCIurn 10 m 5 
the filly disappointed at York 

last time, she was previously It >, »av 
impressive at Newmarket JULIAN MUSCAT 

and has the beating of Lap Richard Evans 

D'CASTER 101201301 
G'DWOOD 102 202 302 
CHEPSTOW 103 203 303 
BANGOR 104 204 304 
WCESTER 105 205 305 
IRISH 120 220 320 
iJftrfMytd• itww itmva* 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Bath [ZOO). Leicester 

(2-20). Rumpion (2.10} 

TUESDAY: Sandown Parti (215). 
Yarmouth (210}. SedgefieW {2 00i 

WEDNESDAY: Berertey (210). 
Sandown Park (2.15). Yarmouth 

(2 30), Exeter (2.05) 

THURSDAY: Ayr (C4 2 00). Beverley 
(215), LingfieM Park (220). Yar¬ 
mouth (2 30) 

FRIDAY: Ayr IC4, 2 00). Newbury 

(BBC. 2. (0). Hurrtrrgcion (Z2Q) 
SATURDAY: Ayr (C4,1 55). Newbury 
(BBC. 1.30). Cattertck Bridge (220). 
Market Rasen (2.101. Wolverhampton 

(AW. 700) 

Fa memmqs,n bold 

the lead half way (town the 
long, searching straight he 
then displayed admirable bat¬ 
tling qualities to thwart his 
pursuers, headed by Ionio, 
Broadway Flyer and Double 
Trigger, all of whom reop¬ 
pose. Despite rumours that 
Sacrament disappointed in a 
final gallop at Newmarket on 
Thursday morning, Stoute 
could not have been happier 
yesterday about the condtion 
and prospects of his runner. “1 
am pleased with the horse's 
condition. He looks well, is 
eating well and we are in there 
with a very solid shot." 

A strict reading of the form 
book certainly gives Sacra¬ 
ment every chance. Red Route 
gave Midnight Legend 61b 
when finishing three lengths 
behind the King George V 
winner at Royal Ascot so on 
level terms he should be at 
least his equal. 

Of course, the trio of horses 
linked by the Redcar and 
Ascot form lines have all 
improved significantly since 
May and June, but there is 
every reason to believe Sacra¬ 
ment has made as much 
progress as any. 

While the long-striding 
Broadway Flyer wQl be well 
suited by this course. John 
Hills's hope has had a long 
season and although Ionia 
sports blinkers for the first 
time, Clive Brittain is endur¬ 
ing a miserable season. Dou¬ 
ble Trigger has suffered an 
interrupted preparation so it 
will be a surprise if the Great 
Voltigeur form is reversed. 

Midnight Legend's success 
in the March Stakes has not 
worked out well with sound 
defeats for the placed horses 
and it is hard to see Moonax 
or Party Season figuring here: 

This leaves Red Route, win¬ 
ner of a slowly run Geoffrey 
Freer Stakes, as die danger. 
Just how big a danger could 
depend on the accuracy of the 
weathermen. 

Sacrament right beating Ionio in the Great Voltigeur Slakes at York 

msz: so*? 

BROADWAY FLYER 
Aug 16, York, good to firm: see 
SacramenL 

Jul 26. Goodwood, firm: (8-13) beat 
Suptizi (8-10) neck (Im 47, gp HI, 
£19,536.9 ran). 

Jun 1, Epsom, good: see (onto. 

DOUBLE TRIGGER 
Aug 16. York, good to Arm: see 
Sacrament 

Oct 30.1993. Newmarket, good: (6-9) 
beat Barbaroja (9-0) 1»l pm 2f, list 

£8.140.10 ran). 

Sep 25. 1993, Redcar. good: (9-0) 
beat Golden Heflo (9d) 101 (1m If. 
mdn. £4.128, 9 ran). 

IONIO 
Aug 16. York, good to firm: see 
Sacrament 

Jii 15, Newmarket good to firm: (&5) 
beet Mack The Knife (9-12) 9 (1m 41. 
cond. £4.712.4 ran). 

Jun 26. the Cunagh, good to yielding: 
(9-0) 14)41 6th to BaJandrine (3-11) 
(im 41. gp I. £348,000.9 ran). 

Jisi 1, Epsom, good: (9-0) 16111th to 
E/haab (9-0) with Party Season (9-0) 
15X115th and Broadway Ryer (9-0) 
1244121 st (1m 4f. gp I, £473,080). 

2.15 Amidst 

2.45 LabTest 

&20CraigieBoy 

GOING: 6000 

THUNDERER 

3.55 Be Exciting 

4.30 Blue Harlequin 

5.00 Ketabi 
5.30 Confronter 

DRAW: 7F-TM 2F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2-15 WESTMWSTH* TAXI INSURANCE HANDICAP 

(El 1,860:1m If) (18 runners) 
1 (11) MOOT? AMDS!22(BF/ifi)(SBotflOeRbAscfrtJIU9*da3-S-I0-IHV* 31 
2 (41 101102 ftOBSBTA 14 (Ofl (0 Barta) G Irak 3-M-SWftwr 83 
3 (5) 134060 IWWI»S14(S)(Aa»i«nUou)SHm«dMe-A Oak 90 
« [8) 520521 SEC0K)OMNCC14(GO.F£^)(PomiCbeOPUttcfl4-W- SSraftB 94 
5 (2) 48-0512 YOIWB FRG9MN 65 (OF/) Ojojoi SW0 0 Loder 54^3-H Oocham 03 
6 (13) 600443 MS7YStKSZt(S£)(PA«rtMft«n4-W-PtUkoai 90 
7 (12) 523301 KVAL B010 fD/.G) (0 ASarfl M Jftb fr9-1-DQUBTRJL - 
8 (15) 215021 C0MCrtU.30(F)(JRrtnj)Jftan3-9-0-GBmM 83 
9 (17) 055064 ABSOLUTELY MYRE 33 (F) (Bta&M Bates) P tens 3-8-13-D Biggs 94 

10 (9) 250325 SEABAXM 11 p)(SeraiSeratattQ)MBsEhrt4-0-11-J(Wm K 
11 (10) 210335 OTPLOMATIST17 (F.S) (M Paoe) W Jaw 4-8-111-UBftd(7)ffi 
12 (18) 604343 P0F7SUNUGHTM (CHF5)(UsCforad)HHawn64-10-GCater 95 
13 114) 531134 WALD015 Qlf) (G Gremox!) Lonl Haittfflon 344_0 Harism 96 
>4 ® 104(05 KELLY MAC 9 0X7.6) (KOadgM damn 4-8-8-J Stack 96 
15 (16) (05234 UYHRITAIXE 33 Qff.GSt (K toil K hray 7-®-2-N Yatey (5) 95 
16 (1) 240004 IADYIACEY 7 (MV-Si) (Ms K Pmrt G BakSno 7-8-1-Kk9yMq>(7) 96 
17 (7) 331044 C0UREW14 (CDfl (RQfcCRS) JBake# 5-7-13-TWtow 94 
18 (3) 033231 MBUIWA7 (BwF.aS) (MR £ SW»1 SKeHraSI 8-7-12-Rftfca 97 

BETT9& 7-2 Retort. M Conic fffl 7-1 UMA. U&utn B i Uat 5fc yang Franav 10-1 HWdo. 
Illtjttra 14-1 oflKrt 

1993 KO CORRESPCtOJE RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
AMDS! 71 aw o( 13 toWjanl King n ftantes a 
Chests (it Qoaf) R08SERA <«c» 2ru or 9 to 
Qftvah in laUcaD a WMsv (1m B7pL good). 
SEOWD GKAACE teal Sar UI neck a /‘•rawr 
tiandtao ora cause ml dSBnce (good), web 
PORT SUNUGHT (90 OeSa oB) 51 M. YOUBG 
Rrawmxi 2nd t< 6 oEeiTQMie handicap 
a Cftepsw (im 21. firm) 
M6TY SUCS 3VI 3rd o( 12 to HoksiTs End in 
ftandtoy a SwkM lira 2>. pood). RIVAL BN) 
Dear Arasomp Awe 355J in Jffljaierttansa 

Yort (im 11. gosd to fam) C0MC Hit bee 
WsHan Wbspe head in 5-rum tanficaa 
Berate (Im 21. good to Iran ABSOUJTB.Y 
FAYRE 4T 4S d I to To Crow 8 Afl a /HoJcajj a 
Rack dm. fen). WAU» 3 4b ol 7 to Ai 
Commodore e toafiap hsre (Im. good) KELLY 
iiac 2’4i 53i al 16 to Ban Gow a ranrtoc a 
Satebay dm. coodl IBULYVA beat Sag Fros¬ 
ted doi-nead a 17-rams bavSpo J Ibirsfc 
riro. good to bm). 
SttoCDOr SECOMD CHANCE 

2.45 HIGHLAND SPRWG/RQA NURSERY HAffflfCAP 

(2-Y-0: £6,116:7f) (13 runners) 

1 161 31253 YAGBEmO IB ID.Q (Liicna) Sad) 0 Utter 9-7_ACtxtom 96 
2 (4) 282152 STAR WINESS 9 (D J) flbe Wlunj Team R Hamai 9-3-_LFtagoO 94 
3 (10) 1100 U0KT5BSUT 56 (S) (Mre A Yoder) L Ccse2 9-2_PHobtosn 95 
4 (91 004 MS7ER RRE EYES 18 (B) IC Otari C BrJfin 9-2_GCreabcfc 90 
5 (5) 0444 RSCV KAB3 63 (Mt* 5 dunce) G Brorary 9-1-CHodgav (3) 92 
6 U) 05310 BALAHCEOFP0WS11* (R IKngsanf'flSrteafabssl HCash9-1 SDanon 97 
7 (11) 330102 GALLOWS CCHB 8 (B) (B Atoms) 9 Hansn 8-13_G Cater tS 
8 fU 462051 LABTHT 14(O fUbraSa’disIfl) CVfllcrs8-11_J Quo) 97 
9 (3) 043 HA PETITE AMOASE19 (BF) IK S«KI K JWS M_UBaM(7) 95 

10 (8) 003 POCHARD 48 (lad Seayodi^ J Cudsp 8-8-SWMaraOi 93 
11 17) 330144 BOWD9J ROSE 12 (B(A Ward) US-6_   ACM 94 
12 (12) 001 CASPBfS RSC 38 (D&G) U tancstl G Iras 8-4_D Biggs 92 
13 (13) 000 J0HIBARL£YCtX«ie3|V|lUBu«ra)RC3»r.i0._C ttn*Stor(5) 87 

BETTH8: 7-2 Ucr, Comer. 9-2 Ito Test 5-1 Wgtau. $-i S&r Wtess. 8-: UOts Fire Efts. 10-1 men. 

fast dess* G ttna tts-n J Gccm 12 m 

FORM FOCUS 
STAR WITNESS 2WI 2nd at 9 n Mobs Gttt m 
naserv a York dm. good) BALANCE OF POWER 
bat Detyn Of Bum neck in 15^sw nrzn * 
Wrafcor mod to on peruwiWe daf s® 
B0WDB1 R(Sl6ft bees dt) head and 2h! m 
GALLOWS C0R7ER 41 M at 14 U UH n 
ransr a Ksrioton (8 good) LAB TEST ben 

IKl in TB^uner nay 3t Ntetnem (S. 

gad) mS> BALANCE OF POWER 1)08) tater off) 
Wl 1«l HA PETITE ANGLASE INI M al 17 to 
Ssa Fat m masfen aucoon 31 Naandam r®. 
Coed to Stm) P0B4AR0 2KI 3rd d I2to BBe 
dtsbee ai gaden a Beaky (im Unul, goal to 
bmL CASPSCS RSX beat Bella Frajcao B to 
iBrans alls ai Softer (AW. 71). 
seecsorr P0I6NARD 

MIDNIGHT LEGEND 
Aug 27. Goodwood, good: (6-11) 
bed F’eerl Kite (S-6) 2*. with Parly 

Season (8-11) m 5th (Im 6f. Pst, 

£12,890. 5 («n). 

Jut 27. Goodwood, firm: (9-7) beat 

Sea Of Rocks (9-1) 31 (Im 4f, heap, 
£36.100.17 ran). 

Jul 9, York, good to firm: (8-0) neck 

2nd to Cezanne (9-12) (Im2f85yd. 
heap. £36.390,16 ran). 

Jun 16. Ascot, good to firm: (8-7) 

beet Red Route (8-13) 3t (Im 4f, 
heap. £23,490.19 ran). 

MOONAX 
Aug 12. Newtuy, good: see Party 
Season. 

Jid 3. Hamfcwg. good: (9-2) over 30 
17th to Laroche (9-2) (Im 4f, gp I, 

£204280.20 ran). 

Jun 14, Ascot, good to firm: (84) 31 

5th to Foyer (B-8) (Im 4f. gp It, 
£69,033,8 ran). 

PARTY SEASON 
Aug 27, Goodwood, good: see 
Midnight Legend. 

Aug 12, Newbury, good: (M) beat' 

Spinning (9-5) neck with Moonax 
(8-11) brad 3rd (Im 4f, corid, 

£4,373,6 ran). 

Jul 26. Goodwood., firm: see Broad¬ 

way Ryer. 

RED ROUTE 
Aug 13. Newbury, good (B-5) beat 

Shareek (9-3) 61 (im 5f 61yd. gp tl. 
£41.726,6 ran). 

Jii 7, Newmarket, good: (8-10) beet 

Summit (8-10) 41 (Tm 6t 175yd. fist, 

£10.048, 7 ran). 

Jon 16. Ascot, good to firm: see 
Midnight Legend. . 

SACRAMEhTT 
Auq 16. York, good to firm: (64) beat 

Ionio [8-9) neck with Broadway 
Ryer (8-9) 1541 3rd and Double 
Trigger (8-9) XI 5lh (Im 4f. gp n. 
£48,829r7 ran). 

FORM FOCUS 
ASHTHA baa Tisraa Dam II to 4-ramer hsidh 
e» a Ejbooi (5(. good to toffl). RAKNAH 214ti ol 
13 a Ton Horan to taafinp a temturitBi pi. 
E. JUST bS W 48) oi 16 to MduhO to 

' isrfOT S Neanalet (S, goal) wfln SEA- 
SOElWSTflfi. (38) soaa cfnilfiffiMJ DARK. 
EYB) UfflY (111 beds al) 2W71l^ONWNBNE 
GflAWf 913rt cl 6 to Arafi In coodUn* aa to. 
Srisbsr (fit wod) wBi JADE PET (15Bi MM 
al) 191 Ml BE HMB bee Vbfcndtoo had to 
22-nsms hBdtzp g Hwdocfc (OL quod) I* 
6HTWAK (4% bater of) kl 4to snBwSET 

(9> (Mkr alfi 10 21U. 1IASKW betf Narfna 
aack to idrans braScap to Brio»» (61. fend. 
PEIRAC0 2181 M 0(14 to Aootw Epfanda to 
dtonxr g WbraM (51 goaf to Sufi. OARE 
smRfTOW MtMbo Eben aaft taPLanra 
tiandtoautoYtomoa?! (Bt sofirmpsuSoatostort. 
OUJ* BOY fl Ob 0M7'1D rtto fifetor to 
TsmSap Mtcmssad Osaoc*-® good) mm- 
U^IA (ffinrasa OG) II 7ti. KWG RAT (2ti 
worse tffl 14) 9ft. KAN TO BE 31 IM ad 
RO0D LAKE (1b worta oQ 354114b. 
SataeSon: BEWHRKD 

3.55 BARKHIS TfflDBfT TROPHY HANDICAP (£5,572:2m) (12 runnefS) 

1 (5) 102123 STAR RAGE 19 (RBFfJB) (J Md Abfl) M JOMBH-9-10- PRobton S7 
2 (12) Q0214D BUSBCTt24 6XF.6) (Hanzaft Dwfterag«S) Rllftsu-ACM 97 
3 (B) 342-100 J0MSA1M68IPS) (ANM)TUM4M- LPfiflOB 92 
4 (fl M1363 aEBaJTW631(EL5)(aratanStoclfto77»U«Jftl*»>3flJ„ TMm ST 
5 (7) 600006 BRAWOM niNCE 21 (D/AS) (R Mcbstos^ l BWdtofl 6fl-3. D SBfc (7) 93 
6 (23 300-118 MATCmW GRffil95 (SI (Mb B Swim)G Bftftfl5-8-10- JlWang >1 
7 (6) 31112V vanm 708 AFj6)<ll8LGMfnar)PC0liS47-T6Hdrag*$ 
8 ID 4(M203 R0MWJTO 57 (C Mctesa) M OtoatogJ 4-84_R Codon 95 
9 (IQ) 341-005 PflBEOFBHTAM 105 (D&S) (MdegMilLto)LCotM544— JCtobn 92 

18 (3) 213512 KEBIWS10HB(OJFJ^)(COatoorne)0Arbulnt6-8-0- BBalwal 98 

5.00 ALOANDRA MAIDBI STAKES (3-Y-0: £3.654: tin 2f) (11 Turners) 
1 (IQ) 320 KETABI77(liraAlUtotauDBMSMBM-!-- ROoctna 96 
2 (9 0023 PQflTDLAMO H (U Ltos SsWcee ID) C waters 9A-JOfte 92 
3 (4) 04 QUEST AGAM117 (Mas P Oatts) DAteftaotM--- JKfcBS 77 
4 (9 60 THEFRBKHFRHR10(TVMfiB|to>4GBgdtaB941-ACM 82 
5 (6) (MX) nmaOUSS8(IMJSenJibM9fl-   GBsdwgi 62 
6 (7) 633422 2GGYS DANCER 9 (MtYb)RAmBkongM-—_RFfta 86 
7 (3) 0-0090 BUMrrGEE7(Uftam]LNo8M...CAm G8 
8 (i) taaeso 5saw» i^ioo teg tesrasj* part sw8 m—srqomS 
9 (Z) 0 KBS KBfCSai 82 |J Utesj P Uftn 8-8_OHrateon. - 

10 m 50 LMfY REBW 78 (Us S Tste) Ms A WldthM 8-9_ 6 Cater 77 
11 (11) 3GM NU000 50 (K Al Mfeuad W Hn 6fl_LPMXt 85 

8ETTM& 5-2 3»l Dm, 7-2 ReM. 4-1 Portabm. H Otoraml Part 5-1 YfapxL 7-1 TbtPaaeBFte, 
14-1 (tod AGftL >8-1 Kto 

1991 OARRBir 8fl Pad E0JBY (11-10 ter) M SttoW 9 m 

5.30 BATTLE W1 BRITAIN WESTHAMPKETT LBMTED STAKES ' 

(ftnSeus: £4.435:70 (20 Miners) . 
1 (18) SB22S5 COmOKTER 11 (O&S) (HtkV Ud) S Dm 5-HMl__ TCuW 68 
2 112) 420510 PUSEYSTTHT607K[C*03))BEdry7-10-11 MSBnfigrS 82 

3 (ID 0084® MSEIPSKRG24(SJXF.&SJWhbseB6-10-11-mnfS) 8S 
4 (10) 040006 BaAKTm&fin7(CS/)(BGgto)UGBGgtorM0fl_ MUBobgrtS 87 
5 (13) 244005 BOU) HAST S fCOF.6) (AOM JPeraS-IM-- ML Paw 92 
6 (9 3SS-B03 CUERCUOUS21 (G)M*?Bos^LCBM4-1M_ LJsBortS) 94 
J 0) 00V DANCE AW 8MQ 672 (BlfttoBlO WBm 4-104^ IMS Hggbsg ~ 
8 (20) 613341 DOM PEK 16 (Dfl (Urt E AMI R Baa 3-1M. ItaMCowkw 98 

3.20 WLUAMHB1DIAIICWDJU8IIH SPRINT M=1=W 

CUP HANDICAP (£15240:60 (25 runners) 

1 (23) 030311 ASHTWA17(C0>.65iOfcSJCfttnR_RCodsae 95 
2 (17) 211114 RAKNAH 14 pfl (j 4M*Bi B KrtWY 3-9-U1-GHMOSOD 94 
3 (IS 142-400 (KMITTUDE 47 (F) |UsG Attwy; U tfeasr.-EDis 3-9-3-SrUyiwrt 88 
4 C4) ID-2040 RffiWAVI 38 (01,5) [**5 E Hitt, M rtOLsvEas 3-M- 0 Hartson 96 
5 (til 305205 JADE PET 9 (F£) (G QHMKd) R Hans' 3-9-T-D OTW* (7) 98 
6 (ill 530000 PALACEGATETOUOi21 (BD.&S)CW;Bery4-9-7_ GCaner 77 
7(22) 0-16 BRYANR0SS0R16(F)(Hid^hrciGEdta;S-3-3-JWBa&s 94 
8 (M 004014 JUST BOB 14 (Df .&$) IJ fstatorl S KsUarB 5-9-3-J Stock (5) 9G 
9 (25) &5000 BOUT LB 21 p.P^S) l-Wefts m U 7-8-3-ACM 96 

10 (S) 182000 DARK EYB) IA3Y14 (D/£S) ifih tf SiAji 0 etorra 4-K J 0 Snte (5) 05 
11 (13) 111100 ROBB LAKE 14 (D.F.Q (G aaWwgej 13d5rc 49-1-0 Gnats (7) 93 
12 Oi 550003 CHWPAGCGRAND*9iCyw?GrtvU[Conner4-9-1 RPatotorR 93 
1} (IS, 132050 RNG RAT 14 (D.F.G) Race rtoTertftS- U Js.'tSs; 3-9-0 P Robeson 98 
M (19) 402221 BEY»ARIia7(6J)/.Qf7&lu*3S!flCdbsSnifl-1a.. LPOfl* 99 
15 <KQ (B040-0 BORaraBEl4(F.G}yReffiirnflSC»S*-10-MWtysni 90 
16 (U( 50054 BWTY«7(I^MflMtaRaB4nnsa*qM-3.. --RPtiu @ 
>7 I7| 032510 HASNUN14 (CDJjG5)(! FSqei R0 Sctozn 9 8-i --D Bflgs 94 
18 (141 40G9E PETRACQ12OiLSI Pwaara)Nsriffl68-6-. .   JUntal » 
1? (!) 224400 SO RHYDBICAL 21 (CD.F^S) C He?/ G 5w. iM-r,. . TWBms 97 
20 (Si 26543G BAYM43 (DJ’.&SI O EUrtBO U (Wra5-8-6 ..  S3CW 95 
21 (ti 661310 CASES»ARR0W1UDJ.SH!*!HK<5»M*)3-AftT'i6-i DW-rjmrS, r I 
22 (4) 113210 EVEASET7 (OJSFJJiA ffiMiWr.j 1 BaJeriri L-- G5. 
23 (31 364226 CRAKE SUY14 (Bil.&Si <9 Rural NSfSfCSA-f.iG- 
24 [8] 080023 DOUBLE SWFT 9 K Mena) 8 Ufae: 5-7-9- 
25 (Bt 510116 SEASOE MNSnO. 14 ROF.aS) (WCBSidJ BYfiCam 6-7-7. NVatey(5i 96 

BETTWG: ft-i Atfdra. g.| Be Wtoned. KM Cengs &*. CWsagne Histj. IM fra Hal u-i t£Or»n. 
tefnii 14-1 oiH5 

1993 BALLASECRET 5^4 0 UereCffl (29-113 DidUn 2 W» 

9 (7) SOMDO iaraU37p^(Sai)Mfla!ftrJJFS«WMJ5-TM_SMhrR S3 
10 (4) 014068- JTOSTAHL3(W(Ffl(ItoBYfOTCeieE)BW^sS-t89_ IMS'HBM 84' 
1! (IS BOOWJ STAafiHTR.YBt21(B^1fifl(riMs}JlDnoMM-TWaei(5) 72 
12 (8) 231080 wurriflera22OLSJWSNPtraiMRSDwaB3-10-7 EMM*(S| 95 
13 UB 500150 ALASKAN PRHCESS23 (DJrJBSnaT4-186——. HtoVltoMS 07 
14 (3] 650ZB5 BMMtttt©(UlfetfOantoS»ftMtW-. MaERMH SB 

15 (q 08600 OBHTJU4?p00«SGWibSBjPHopr3-185-MAteorasg 72 
1G (S) 0S0005 BRAND SALT28 (TBwefiJMRflM8185-fifeYRows 9 
17 (19) 040850 DANE U9WUK12J(F Cftds) SKK^S 5-186-Ha C faemody 90 
18 (1) 500860 U&MMRY LADY flipSsHMUflRFMtoa 3-106— IMBtonMiea 70 
19 (17) 005 TK»MttM53 ffDuHJMpr3-166-HaUBAdorffl - 
20 nil S458TO VtiUSWnin0liSB5(MD»dtoMCiiRBlq8l80-UKLBnU(S-98 

BETTM& 81 DM Pw. 7-1 CcM«r, 81 Bold Mfci QrapcoauS.81 BdU H**. 181 Rn Up Stooing. Q- 
(fldm 

1993: SET THE fAStON 8189 Hs U QMEi [1H tel Ltod >Mb(|d« 20 OR 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

7RAWEBS 
IBtodtaa 
Lao HmOngdra 
USouft 
W Hen 
P Coto 
BKsfejy 

ma Bis % JOCKEYS Wows Wet % 
26 131 1U RCodiaie 26 202 129 
9 47 19.1 0&ms 7 59 10.1 

16 85 IU CAwr 3 30 .reo 
7 40 I7J UrquaHiBrs 

17 104 16.3 
7 44 I5J 

Cochrane has two-day ban 
RAY Cochrane was banned for rw.. days for fareless riding on 

'• "’’erican Swinger in the Abtrusi Select Stakes at Goodwood 
■ The stewards found that American Swinger, 

-id caused "nterferenoe to Penny Drops, ridden by 
David Harrisu *u .Placed, inside the final furlong. They 
suspended Cochrane from September IS to 19. 

THUNDERS? 

2X0ELSUPRraO (nap) 

230 PartementPtece 4.46 Show Faith 

Ui Gymcrak 

T^e Times Prtvste Handiseppe^s top 

O^NewmePtotCeoesp^Z-*^^8*0^^ 

113 na wtemowBJirBWMrairaraYMt-'M-r* 

to*....,wS"sS*^ ftiaaa tieaw. 'CLSS 
toST-«S. P-paW 

*Sil-i'e£JSU 
an m J ’■Elfei USlT 
l£5£*£.$=3&t+2!%i- 

cane aid MM 'Om. 8F—boto 
torttrt# l« btoS or)- 6>9flSR«AWflW»l» 
«0B ff—fiuB, good to **•*■* -f—y* 
S_-Wooodta9fl.mil). OMWiDMtt. 

TOM. Npwditfl ad»i*Wf.*w« 
Tbs lines fth* Jtoa*app*rt afiog. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

jLiUu.Ubb uiriun nnuran™ - 
(2-Y^Oi £4,813:6Q (9 nmrws) _ 

urt a 021715 -rS.® 
1B2 ® . 016 KAAB 24(VABFfl (H « WtoGtel) W>y W— -» 

IS : S n 

BBW8c7-6toafe4.l BapaLlI «*0W-»tea M lamMt, 7-1 Mto.i81 MlW 

_y. . j^fl8:BCC|;jL08.„ TCUm (4.ifjiCMBa»S« 

2-30 BOTWAANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH GHALLBffiE SfflES 

^Dfi-fnAL {Handicap: £18,910: im md).C20 njrews) 
Ml |It# 818021 lflFTHEUJCWS5W«(»teBOrti5lAMSW81tt6. KteWBteO C 

at (w ^ mmwffflBkBMtoCOTttb4-166-——L 
jia iS ssa2i HUVTBBOFKCHA12(DJvS)(RMions)iBatoed4-HHL—_ MQto[,£ 

-lj< ;§ (Si SWgTWBNPNETTE 14SPtobOT 0 
2to m TIBiBI PWTLW^PSCEII 91 

208 m 240206 CEWAY-6Y11 (OVAE) PRa?'E2 2 
207 fia 3(0010 VaOCE2l (ILf.SJ 0(O«4A Batof 883.-_ FNOteB 94 

at (S 801M3 TO OPES IZJUW (M|» M “jrK 96 
209- (3) 22B145 CagBM.P«n&fl»!.S) (UWldlfMflUfly fr***— g 

m 315806 PRC6 OFPBBLE10 Iff 
211 M 214030 P«S8HTBl12 8Vfl?M«Wl^SMi4p3-812..Sto|*«toteg W 

212 (IT) 422540 CHNQ0R7(V«(FlWMqEAMonM-1B_-—r- 2 
213 OR UOOOOJ MAST®BEvaH)7(CAT^v 
214 (4) 810382 SUPBTQ030 {U=fl d*J P S# MPgJfiWt ■—=-if, £ 
215 ra 4-50000 D0H AH CANTONA 49 (F) (lira ESraftral) BWtetor 3-8-7—— A O*mm X 

218 (31) 104228 BtojEWga ID WgtfM—-—--J|j■» “ 
217 CD 2S0046 SBf BCTBSBto 14 fOLBT.F&S)M J RraaOra 6-8-5—-r-—- ~ 
218 (13 000640 WRftSKA9 (DW^) (EROMS M CMran4-81-—- CtotaBaUagm » 
»9 (tn 0014K MRnONCHffBpiFfl (B1hdto)MHEB«fijr87-13-ff«*8 ® 
220 (13 0041 SO )£B8BDl*^4jW^PlfcAto9B)JLH»kM-7-- AMkM 93 

Lh6 tadcaiE Lagmd Ms 7-6. 
. BEnM&7-inide0IPEPdh.8l sWfitomwtoiLHBM Cl too* i81P«9»Bd Plica, LtofTtoi 1*^09- 

12-1 MHpM 14-1 wws. 
W83: SafBfHESSaW-5-84 JWMk {13-1) Ate J Btotodw n 9B - * ; - - 

3.05ABUDHAKItAIHmAL OIL COWPAMY RATH ■ZM' 
HAI8NCAP 0^3,743:Im stf) (14njmws).. 
sol na 22BO8O »eionew(CDif.G)(MBjftMM««B^^^—- Jiara g 
302 (6) 425QB0 PHRJD0R44(RF.aSflS*fl JBMM864—-- nU?*L S 
30 <1fl 040600 CaSIHLKEY 10(EQflUBated}-TtftS B : 
304 (fl 00051& L4P0FUPBgY126Lgy^) 0MJND^ Wtonb5^6—-- BTiOWB * 
305 (M) 200145 - SYMCRAX PHB4BIE K p/.iLS) (MBtf GItotote WI K iaM « 
306 (1) 41/101 DAHYAH 14 (CJLLG^(Mienn W»tote«l}MSb»te+6-11- WR S«tobH> 94 

Jut 30, Hswdock, good to fimr 
(8-10) boat Suptiti (8-10) head (Im 
4f. Bst, £12,055.4 ran). ■ 

Jun «. Epsom, good to firm: (8-11) 
beat Zame (8-6) 1)41 (Im 'IIQyd, 
cond, £8,098, 6 ran). 

Selection: RED ROUTE 

307. (8) 460088 PAY HOMAGE 14 (CD/,6} (Mm A 1*01 Bfttofl 6-8-11-,*5* J5 
398 m 15-10 Q0WRW1NH133 (€B (RCiaa)CCyzr 88-10-r-J*ft*r 9Q 

SOB n vwm. PNMCa (XF^ L.QMW_e--- J«-« 
310 (fl 86TTBJ TJU1ff a(F^^fiiio*flPromB(MLtojaJMk>ter+66-Um 98 
311 <8 914203 a*AM0eiri4 (D.F.S) (UflyTanral) H Mraw 4-M-- FKBUvy |» 
312 R 3-21210 6MTALSNAA3T23 (Pfl(HAIMttuOHTtararatoteS387.- ttlBfc » 
313 0 21-1100 STASH T* GASH 8(0£.S) u Db*) BHwcnM-?——-. .toRobete 0 
314 (13) 82118 EBamtl4(n OTA!ttoMoraQHITwcncnJM13-8-4 - , - XOtey 0 

BETTWG: 81 DMh,7-1 G*od* Rraftm. Panto. BtIMiM. 81 MB*. BftotoWl 181 I# a 
Lnnj, I2-1 {ftsa. • - \ _. 

T963:FRAAILW«RSMMn(33-l)ASM*T4»i. . 

: : FORMFOCUS ; . 
PKlJDW 7«l 6*1 of Uto Laimra to yom 
Fiatol Pota! al ftanttil fta a ooa8oa pw-1 

! ItoMSSiLLAPCFUaiWtoRfaMCrill^^^MP 
r~T~ beta oi) ttl to tmScn to Ytrt flnLiPOO to j tl-ranx t 
,”*1? m ■* BMTALSHMA (B& tMtardFigW BDfiflBnr 

126. DAHYAH bol Robraa rack to ftedcrajr nnatNfad 
SSUh i Mndw (tiB-87yd. JMO EMHMtoMQff 

Ob betor oB II Sd,GWCR* PRQBTE (5Ri 
L&aa^ej #U> Sb. PAY homage. (6& bettor. 08) ‘ 
fwWrwrilHBMT (4to beta a3) JfiTJtoJ 

C8AZY RAMK MLOeflt 0m find la 8nnr 

mMflfaa botoCfln Catotfl to T-aam bm8 
MMSUbm/Ih. eufl). EIWAATM HUa 
tach Ki to 13-aaBto bmfcap it KmpkB PI 
good to ftghn undftrata at • ji > 

11 nu 000123 BS BEAT 8 (F) (D DMteCtot) A QMNteta 6-76-M(M(7) ff ro te 
12 (9) 4B034D TDUCHKBTMS22(CaF^)(MOrpe»Mn^PHMnno87-7-NBM(7) 87 jj£ S 

ling brafloto: fOLXJftg Tiroes 89 
RETTWG: MBs &flto9,82 Ken VMoa, 81 Stor ftp. Rndto. 81 Fajean. 7-1 teBte. 181 Mkfui . tel AWL 
Qrai, 181 otas 

1B93: M0SART 3-0-10 A Mun (9-2 tar) J Fxtam 11 ai 

4.30 BBF SOCIETY OF SUSSEX UCBISED VICnMUBB MAKIBi - 

STAKES (2-Y-0: £4^32 Im) (7 rumeis) 

1 (7) BLUE HARLEdW (H SapMB) P Qaivie-Hjvn 96-,-  SVMMOh . 
2 0 GAME PLOY PdtoBflBflFItaHto'9-0-RCOdnw - 
3 (i) HMALAYAN BLUE (Mb C Fenton] M Oran M- fiCator - 
4 (4) POSOONAS (A Otoaodoutao) P Cato M-- A CM - 
5 (5) TWSTAffllUUniJJJrtarBM-MVAgban - 
6 t6> WILE CONQUER (R Too®) 0 Etsmti 96--OHBtom - 
7 (3) TBffTKG 0GM) R toner 8-9-SR«sntf - 

BETTWG: 2-1 PoadanB. 81 Btoe Rafcqtan 7-2 Teaptod. 81 «Bt Cwtow. 81 HmUhm Btoe. 281 Ibfl 
Stogff. 281 Cm (tor. 

1993: CtCERAO 96 A UcQtm (9-4) H CecK 10 no 

3.40 THKOWKTnWSTIJEBHMTWB ' H 

(Group 13-Y-OcoUs andSHfes £15^346: Im «132ycQ (8 mots) . : 

HUNNStSAND RlDSTS — SE taff 

4.15 TWPLEPRBfT FLYHI&ClfiJIHTS STTOES ' : HSH 

{Grwpfl:2-Y-O:£25,7ffi:50#fUOTS) v .- 

501 (21 11150 UMD8A^»(CDJEi)(RIMra^iq>d^)JB«y»--  Kftotey 98 
502 rn liew MLL5TREAM23(D/^(3«MMolmraflUtoMto»8-T1^_J_ JWnra 84 

SO (fl 322/14 RAAHAtOMM12(D^ (AArUftaw4MSfeik>11^-WROHa 96 
504 K ' ttW4 TOMAL12 5W(H«flHltew^.RM»BMf__-DteBtoa 35 
505 g) a2421 PfAVWITOPflRiAbMflRCtateWl-PMBfitay 04 
508 (I) 11 EfiSYOPnON2B(D,B^ (Botki(i*i)WJtoMK84L.-.„ JR4id ff 
507 (9 ««»1 TWT AND AHALF38(M pBnflBfflB IMnoM-KBobSto 73 
508 re lies YWWBSTAR 28fflreC«rai)B«toM^__--i-RfH S7 

BETTM6 7-2 Ytorotoa Sw,4-i fast OpM MiA^rt. 82 Und Bara, 81 Hafe 81 MMto tod 
*BdAHNL281 T«net 

1381MPBTW. BALAilCX M J IHfcBB (12-1) M Ustor 8 ran 

RQRM FOCUS . 

S K? 
pa fc*.EASY 

yk 'AW A KALI 

pradbnteAL RAAH AUBHAR8 ftott raS^Wof^ 
olS blbmLBBBe la toted ocs at npm (OL .4tYo*(K.(| 
good to tonfl oo neooBrasto jtort. Piwtact/bMt wdb h) BVH IbL 
*MHt W to fim Bssrt araTSdt (5L StoadDic WAflNNG SIffi (trap) -.. 

4.45 LADBR0KE HANDICAP  WEMI 

(£15,460: lm 2f fiQyd) (15 . 

80T (S) 360010 B0UTAUI^en^«TOJ;refDM)1toUM«^8ia_i. KOM9 .93 
602 (11 B5405D SHWRfBWH Mfti) < WW RHPM WfL— —- pa-RAM «' 

"SIS: (131 - ^ra ef.mBwmpuMfi^uTw^, ^ w HMi91' 

6M « ®« ara£SraCM4<SM*l«mw9l(M^ __ JJWd.90 
COS rn 225113 suesAHTS1E12fllfls H Itonafl BHfcsjj - ^.. MHh 95 
» (12) 0481 HMIftB 21 (Dfl (Sftteii Mstanffite) t Goste 3-9-7_:   BTtonna '92 
SI W !?S ^ffllDRUSACBl 29 (V^{Ctmfl’P«AStod)y ante 3-8? WRftfttote 86 
008 m 35410 LAHWO BOTEVS 0*sP Itak) p ftote 3-9-5—WE^te 10 
SB" W -02M81; LOWtoWSTHAII ffLFAS) (Nlraa)O Hurts6-81_i..GrataDtotorre -* 
£0 (11) .155800 LMTWiaflB(HAIIIteranlWtem8g.u J _ : 7^^T£5 95 

1045W-Wg11(Df^(MESteHa0MA«rainn86rl2. - iWMg'W 
812 re 030025 SECRETAUT18fflVIMCfttote4811— l ■ . MMHto 15 

SI? IS 5S2 W1UALHEAUTY7PJ) (AftPMU AHkto WlH. WVtote f 

SS . ® H]™ jSS5S!glT.yy4 tel ***"»D Attta».si 
615 (15) 341885 N0CC8CtA«STO(DLFaiLftraiMEAItei>&«J. -. ■ ILWton-92 

KnijB 81teare.M Ml^«,-8i ftwi Cnom. SUM, 18i torataMvtobfltt 
"W.1Mms. _ -. - 

1»tWH m If Mi t16-H D Itekr « ai 

.''-"Toraa focus T 1' - 

- ft?!*!"? BoodtoOm). JUBRANbsalEwta 

5.15 fWHJ0«SAIO^8BtyHA«HCAp V 

(2-Y^):£513&1■.ffiU^lrofTO^S); V.: 

1 (137 03128' JUCLtPAlROLSTflUFn DHBHQni IIb j tanaimrar' ' rui M 1 (15. (0123 JUMfcTAlROHrOtJFf) ORaHOl) tfii j BanramOJ ~ ‘ ‘ * rrtfc. 9 

a IS : ^'mEuS3^f^Uaa^n-LwjtMRifit 3 (16) 821 MPHCH CUCKO018 (Ft MiHKinddOPVrannu; , wara i 

4- p? 03414 BtWLEOSJHgMTffJjffiimilirillfiiJIttraMOfl ~ -tfSSrfl 

5 m uJ ^^5WW.Y4ZPfl(Sr6tew(toniteafc8USlBfc94WRS»»*tt» 9 
6 0? 240845 SOLO BBE ZSfflSfllMiBte (to) 6lraA.ru . . toM 9 

a ra ™ QQ&Htoinai waafl mbteBton -wwoodk * 
.1 re -OOSM »A8Wl4ftt5AODIfafcrfl.l-- .Itintf R 
* w 25T4 WgfBANANA21 gffJBffSteBRliMwiUl - - 9 

10- (1) 600 NASA82(PSOnrtBKBi8.19 -,.!S» 

(I « «« SMTSSSPMNCEM K) (BrHffljttMjSTjS ’ "ZSZ« 

M ffi ^ (MftlraraNteSiftnjftpyft-17 rap»fw-R 

15 W 943351 AUaa 14 (D^) fadam Pateectenl f.iwiu • ■ R}as a 
« SI SH5 !S!£E?.S9 ^ssowarfaM) RtamM_„*«•*« 

. In (19) 053442 RYMBTS RASCAL 11 (BOateastEAMiiu- • ... be 
. 17 (IQ) 90555 IMMU 7 (B C . • V ./gg £ 

18 mi a«®i ooaHi£i2(pj)afeSsikiMMT&iM.iui m 
T9 (14) 480015 RAMBQRQ24 (D.S1 Cfastte^f Itekq JigS g 

21 re_ ...W BNMWCHI6BL2B(AnratiOaltpOnunmJttgtwtSl. Jltoato T 

■ • I®* weern Bum.96JWara (83 mj reb^ 13»' * ’' '- '*:- 

7RAN5S 
H Ck8 . 
Jfiostos . 
WITGDDBft. 
Bleb 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS •: - 

M State 
H Thomson J 

Wte Bra 1 V JOCKEYS 
30':'. 101 217 ' ' 
3* -129-26.4 Mlflb - 

. 4 .18. 25D- . JWtaW • - 
28 t« Mfl WfM 
IS 95 iu. .WRtoto 
8 36 m KDadey 

MB 
■44 206 ■*,«*.■ 
a. ia^-f«£;; 

- - m w_ 
18- 138 132 
at-.: 154. m 

•..29 .189 1Z2 
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States classic case 
Julian Muscat 

>r 
-rA 

S 

. SULTAN Ahmad Shah,' the - 

mler of fthang state:in Ma- 

Jaysia^paidaTareviStto'd*- 
racecourse, yesterday and was 

rewarded when his SriPekatj 

.. ran away with: the Laxnem- 

Perrier Champagne Stakes at. 

; . Doncaster. It was by some 

J way the most ■ authoritative 

J •: . perfonnance;. of. the season 

1 ; = n^a rp^year-oJd colt 

/MidMteil. Kinarie- 
-■ depudsing for. the suspended 

i ■ ■ jadiani Quinn, ;sri - Ptekan - 
>3aapt .Atemi wed .wfti^ 

. v:vBefore assuming comr 
i„\'■ mand.beforethefinai furlong. 
. ; Otice given ’hfe, head,, the 

-. strongi^built colt needed Ktfle 
^tMhpnng.- beSffe bounding 
'-away Cram Pipe Major. 

• / V A■ measure of Sri Pekarts 
^irnpithrejnent can- be gleaned 

.-.'-‘v-;• Jri^tfe.six-tehgm'thrasfaing 
he inffictEd cm Hpe Major. 

S'y >wfao enjoyed a 3tb allowance 
'T~'j : for die" hatf-fength- by which 

Sri Pekan. mastered him at' 
■ ; Royal Ascot in June. There is 

' ■ mudvto admire about this bay 
• by Ransom; himself a 

:.v' Kentucky-based son of the 
#- ‘. 1972 Derby winner, Roberto. 

■ What was particularly satisr 
tying about Sri Pekan’s strati 

■was- his bomprehensive rout-. 
mg of Alarm, .the eventual 
third, who came mtnthis race, 
on something of an artificial 
high. The Danzig colt may 
have .shown considerable 
promise, but two bloodless 
victories at Pontefract hardly 
amounted to an ideal prepaid ' 
tion for his encounter with 
these proven horses. 

Rumours are certainly in¬ 
fectious. but those who sup¬ 
ported Alami down to 11-10 on 
were resigned to their fate 
soon afters the start, when the: 

Hernando 
to stake 

Arc claim 
in Foy 

Source Of light and Weaver, right, gamely repel the challenge of Zilral Zamaan at Doncaster 

colt betrayed his inexperience 
by racing too freely. Predict¬ 
ably; he was utterly, swamped 
when Sri Pekan briefly en¬ 
gaged him before striding to 
outright favouritism for next 
season’s.2.000 Guineas. Wil¬ 
liam Hill's quote of 12-1 was 
the best available. 

Thai will riot concern his 
owner, the. sultan of Malay¬ 
sia's lamest state and a fbnner 
king of that country, who 

availed himself of a little 33-1 
after Sri Pekan's victory at 
Royal Ascot. “This is the first 
time 1 have been to Doncaster 
and the first time I have seen 
Sri Pekan with my own eyes.” 
Shah said of his colt, who wQl 
next run in the Dewhursi 
Stakes at Newmarket. 

Paul Cole, who trains Sri 
Pekan, missed this race as he 
is presently replenishing his 
stable at the Keendand year¬ 

ling sales in Kentucky, where 
he bought the colt for $105,000 
12 months ago. Yesterday's 
victory was well timed; it will 
be a surprise if the sultan is 
not in telephone contact, seek¬ 
ing to supplement the seven 
horses already resident at 
Cole's Whaieomhe stables. 

Part of Sri Pekan's im¬ 
proved showing was due to a 
combination of the seventh 
furlong, which he tackled for 

the first time, and the state of 
the ground, which the rain 
had eased slightly. 

Impressive though he was, 
Sri Pekan may well have met 
his match by the 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas next May. However, it 
would be as well to remember 
that the last Cole-trained 
juvenile to show similar im¬ 
provement for a step up in 
distance was none other than 
the mighty- Generous. 

HERNANDO can strength¬ 
en his Prix de I’Arc de 
Triomphe daims by win¬ 
ning the group three Prix 
Foy at Longchamp tomor¬ 
row (Our French Racing 
Correspondent writes}. 
Francois Boutin’s colt, sec¬ 
ond favourite for the Arc 
behind White Muzzle, made 
an impressive return in the 
Prix Gontaut-Biron at 
Deauville three weeks ago. 

Last year’s French Derby 
winner will not have mailers 
all his own way though as 
his four rivals, all trained by 
Andre Fabre, include Apple 
Tree, die Coronation Cup 
winner, and Intrepidity, last 
year's Oaks winner. 

Celtic Arms, this year's 
French Derby winner, faces 
a stem test in the group two 
Prix Niel but has the class to 
overcome a len-week ab¬ 
sence- There are no British 
runners in the Foy or Niel 
but Yenda. Relatively Spe¬ 
cial and State Crystal con¬ 
test the other Arc trial, the 
group one Prix Vermeille. 

The lightly-raced Yenda 
may fare best of the raiding 
party but none of them may 
trouble Sierra Mad re who 
returned to form in the 
Coupe du Fonds last time. 

Montjoy. Bin Nash wan 
and Prince Of India give 
Britain a strong hand in the 
other group one nice, the 
Prix de la Salamandre, but 
the Boutin-trained Vitellozzi 
is preferred. 

Muhtarram poised for double 
THE John Gosden-trained 
Muhtarram can capture the 
group one Guinness Champi¬ 
on Stakes for the second year 
running at Leopardstown to¬ 
day (Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The Newmarket trainer ;also 
runs Del' Deya, but Muhta¬ 
rram, whose participation was 
in doubt up until yesterday. 

can oblige now that the 
ground is drying out 
Muhtarram runs only 13 days 
after finishing third in the 
Arlington Mflfion in Chicago. 
Before that. Ik was a close 
second to Ezzoud in the Inter¬ 
national Stakes at York. 

Del Deya, second to 
Hawajiss in the {Nassau 
Stakes last time out, and 

GOING: GOOD TO YIELDING SIS 

4.00 fiUflfllESS CffiUIP®N STAKB 
(Group fc £97 .BOO. lift 2J)TBmnos)" 

BBC1 C4 

IS) 1*021 CEZME15 
B) .085-240 

Waste 5-4-4- 
FREUD 49 JflfjG) J fauhm64ML 

M 04*300 BWDffl»HBIW«15<MC8i«^ 
P) 121229 HUHTAflftUI T3 (CO^ J SosJeR 5-94 . 

MjKtaw W 
. JMitatfi 93 

SOojfc 84 

(1) 0-10030 PSlffiCT WPOSTffl 28 [C0A6) J (W 4-9-4. 
O) 212/510 SCHBE 21 (DSUDontaB 4-8-4- 
{5] 5T-1412 DU QEYA 42 Pi1 AS) J Sosdm 4-9-1 ——l~ 
ffl) 834134 SfiAW IC06E 25 (W) ft Jarri* M-U- 

WCshbo 
K Waving 86: 

- WSmte 83 
L Dated 92 

CAsnsstn S3 
3-1WDW OWUMBH'M Cotm.^10-1 Bwtawwl Frtwa, 12-1 aOm. 

Grand Lodge look the main 
dangers, bin the latter is a 
doubtful stayer. 

The group three Flying Five 
also looks destined for Britain 
through Risky. Up And At 
’Em. Great Deeds, and 
Mil ly ant are other British 
hopes but. with cut in the 
ground. Risky is a formidable 
sprinter and can hold off last 
year's winner. Tropical. 

In contrast, tomorrow's 
group one feature, the 
Moyglare Stud Stakes at die 
Curragh, has attracted only 
Paul Kelleway's Belle Genius 
from Britain. However, she 
looks out of her depth against 
the Heinz 57 first and second. 
Eva Luna and Sharp Point 

Three British fillies. Girl 
From lpanema, Andromaque 
and Lady Fairfax, contest the 
group three Matron Stakes, 
but the French can strike here 
with Eternal Reve. 

.THUNDERER 

2.10 Chateau Roux. 2.40 Bin Ud, 3,10 Squire Jm. 
3.40 Gok) 'N Shroud. 4.10 Man Of The Grange. 4.40 
Tusky. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.10 DECtDBl HOWES HURDLE 
(£2.285:2m 41) (9 nmnere) 

2 ABAU3C3T_ 
2P54 CH#aAflW0LA3 

10- CH/nttt)BOK25. 
6 COTWEECBAFn4 

5-11-0. 
T&MtteaJ 6-11-0 _ 

J J OWcffl 6-11-0- 
____.. Jttbel5-n-0- 

pf mer swm sif * ft*y 8-n-o. 

TBWP) 

J90- TROWeVAH 333 JJcBrsm 6-11-0- 

WHampAm 
MDwytr 

/AT 1WM «-i I V —".. . ■■ .... — A 
60- STBR4SYSESSOI14DHTWMBMJw*;.4-10-12. CUm*p 

4- nffisofB m kb*w 4-io-iz-A nonaon 
MS JUST EW 9 BBWMw 7-10-9-JOsHoob 

W Hgnoi 04 name. M OarttelwH 7-UBl &«. 

2.40 DEAD CERT COWHTKWAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HURDLE (£1.956:2m 4f) (9) 

\ 000- ALICANTE 119 I 
2 25- BRJCTN4 3301_,--- 
3 45 FVUL MX 12 Mb SW8M 7-11-0- 

IDUcCte 7-11-0. 

3 va IW. r«iC M MN O nw I'li-v*-—- 
4 4-P2 MGHLY0BC0HATB) 12 |G)MjS ante «« 

DMcCWa 
BWLMs 
— TEtoy 

RWUkw 
5 244 jWSH flASHB 7 ^Uetfwqn 7-11 -0-L. MNBMUn 
6 206- NAJB IflffMPWRS 5-11-0 

SCHOOL OF scans a TC*i 7 6 SCHOOL OF SdBHXZl TCWte«9 4-10-1 
8 /P-2 BUS«r3 5CDltlup5-1Q4 
9 00-2 B* LD12 S Raterts 5-1D-9 

»4 fcfa 5-? Sc Ud, 5-1 tejcA. 6-1 8-T atvx 

_ ADmJteP 
tort Brawn (7) 

fiffintea 

3.10 GREENALLS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,104:3m 110yd) (8) 

1 11-4 SARAVLLE 30 H 
2 23-1 SOUBEJMlQi 
3 J411 WWTASALE 12 
4 254- RUSTY BW0G£! 

& 0P-T CHMMMS&UfZe 
6 w* BffiK>owanK 
7 S3f- THELfflfiHTSa- 
6 U43- RQ) UH0B11HE BS11 

FAS) FJWJte 7-12-0-J Ladder 
:jG) n TwWooCWas 10-11-4 Clfewtea 
GjOStewooO 7-10-5—— JOrtomi 

■Q Iks S Jataui 7-104 _ 
A(rR Jot»wo(7] 

Ms $ Sndunt 7-1M A DdM4j 
JilYfeSilO-KMl- A Rod* p) 
ICCwteMM-- 
^MfsS&Bnag7-M . _ 

MrOPutep) 

M Jta. 3-1 Wabi^B. 7J OaiBfld S-2 SaafflB, 1(M «tes. 

3 ,40 GORDON MYTTDN HOMES NOVICES 
HUTOLE (3-Y-0: -E2.983-. 2m It) (12) 

nil wmONSOffltC£24(On A tateyil-17-TKa* 
n 6aure6MTomi2ffln rnunmAmu-5. 4<uam* 
2 BANG WTTWJBLEMjJOlW110-12-A facta 
- CHASTIZETFRHototfwA 10-12-SWvnmp) 

aS8«E12FS Mb* 10-12-NBaofty 
MOMENT OF BLOW 6TF D 6nUb 10-12-M Dwyer 
RHUS MAJOR 72F0 McCtei HHS-B Stony p) 

• R0MANCSIN Iwckn-Oates 10-12-CUnehn 
SECRET H0BW105F 0 Nlchobin 10-12-Mr E Hogan 
HRST BEE F Jortei 10-7___J Lndder 

3F MMBAH 24 R EMbmn 10-7-T Bey (3) 
0 FLATWeTWIG43P&WJ 10-7—-LNSar 

3-1 MpMft CMta JS Memo « Boy. 4-) Gotfn anua 5-! Bang m 
TrauMe. 6-1 Qraugle, 7-1 taraor, 16-1 Sent lUby, 25-1 ate* 

4.10 WILD HORSES NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,126:2m 110yd) (S) 

-131 MAN OF THE BMNK12 (C JJF5IW Chy 8-124) C UnuAyn 
02. COSIflC FORCE W6® CBrate 10-11-8-JKqtfOhtr 

<C SWiBH SALE 10 (8) J ff3w 6-11-8-M them 
U 0GSTONEUS21 MB i Badbora9-11-8—,— J lndder 

-653 STAR OF THE GLBI7 (FAS) A Jam B- !t-8—LHUff 
031 LAND OF TOE FREE 17 Bate 5-11-7-JOsbom 

B-4 S» M We Sen. 5-2 Land 0! 5* Fw. 3-1 ton U The targe. 7-2 CosUc 
Fere#, 14-1 KMo0h6Sa.SM OottnaB. 

4.40 _D(CK FRANCIS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,969:2m tf) (9) 

IG Mom 6-12-0-J 264- TAPATCH11F OFfl L.... 
122- RA«rS DREAM )4F(®JBante 6-11-7-- 7U- 
2-13 CR0MAHTY12 (Bf ,G) J J OUe# 4-11-3-M Dwyer 
1U6- TUSKY119ffi.QeMoon6-11-0-- NBatev 
322- SUiANflSffiS) Mo A Hart 12-11-0-- SB(W»(3J 
311- ROTALCKiE Iff j«J OSJW 5-1013-LWyw 

. 114- SHARP DANCE 100 JfiijS) 8 Snwi 5-10-12— C Uewtfyn 
8 OOF ATWntWSREair 16) J Bow 410-7-- J Osborne 
9 40-1 6AN0 SAR6EANT12 (D&S) G Acmes 5-104 B Hated (5) 

11-4 Bats SageM. 3-1 lagrtk, 6-1 SMan. 7-1 Tate. B-i WbAoi Gm». 6-1 
IteVk Otbsht, ftqel Circus. 10-1 ates. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
nuWBtS: DNIcMsaa. G teeera tan 15 nswn, 4004; K Bstey. 
7 tom 31. 333fc C 8««L 4 tan 13. SLfffc GflWrtte. 33 tan 
i» S&Sk N TMteotetes. IfltanH azTl-filMljos. Slum 
26,21.41. 
JOCKEYS: F Leslij. 4 wtanas tan 9 rides. 44.4%; Jute Otiva, 3 
too a 37 ^V N tetey. 4 6nm 13.3M*; MWK.S tan ST, 
a4tfcc Uawenju. 7 tan 34, POO: L Wy&. 4 tan 28. >43- 

Doncaster 
Gteg; good 
iao tlrti) 1, Presa^ig (E 7-1)^ 
Bahri (8-11M: 3. Wu*i Hurt (1.1-2). israrj. 
til. St JGosOati 7ota E15SD; E3-10- Et-th 
ci 7o. df ciaracsf-Eisa. 

5i1WS5^»,t£S!lSSSS 

sfessS 
C1,17ai7. 

'It 

qto. Eift dr e»».m 
CSF: £231.)7. 

355 pa i.ai PttWtM iSSJfi 
2.Pkwmorill-1):3.«emtflO-iiM-7 

£260. DF. C12.40.CSF: £3402- 
4.10 (im 41) l.Bcro^ f« ^»n10-lKZ 
Agon Mad S-1 ton: 3, Orummer mas 
SS5T; SwSteSthM nn *>■ 
Uortpy TO® £970-. E2-70il£j2i !5Sp: 
SST DF: £26-10. Trta £337-00 CSF. 
SS9a2Tnca9tOS62B5. 

Tde £740. £2*6, £2JO CF-- 70 
-£34J9. 

jackpot iw wo 5P00* «* erasuo 
oarrM toiwart to Doncosw today), 
ptwjpot ES9033. ■ OiatfpeeaBSD, 

Gcxidwood 

Gtang: good n sob 

zio dm 401, Dute a eumlWia. Detot 

4-1). 2. Spinntofl P-2). „3' in°torl 
(12-1) BaonFaranandMta'.Oran.ULS. 

J SunST* BMOt £22a Cl.70- faft 
£450. *F £1579. 

240 finfl i. Ftfwl P Cochrane 3^ 

SSTWniSKJgi^ 

El 023. 
3.10 (71) 1, Din» TTma (L DflttW,»f tovL t 
Be*y Ortw WLBaltt Sh^lMJ-7 

Si ■7vimminjCacfl.rots ear. 
bum. etsabe: ciiea csf: ei7 43> 

4.15 (70 1, Ml* TaasM (R Pnoft Zl 

Nft & ABeMaft a tW. R iJnTSJS 
Tote. £9.70: £7 JO. D.Att £1.40 DF. E16TO. 
CSF: £29.10. 
4.45 ffio 1, AB Tlnw Greet (CrtodQada 6-1)- 

Tote. £930; E2.10.E150. £210. DF:C14JBtt 
CSF £19.54 

SO) piro 1; WJttSaJSiSSSff 

ranNFtSAig«D 

A Jaw Tote- £7.40. C200. OJl S3J0, 
£1550. DF: £22.60 Trto E71J0. CSF- 
E49.16.tricaBt £818.15. 
Ptocepot E45.60. QuadpCtClOJO. 

Worcester 
doing: good 

7 ra^TriOLfitow.' TooTaift SaS 
E23CL DF: £6 TO. CSF. £10£S. 

ass Em Oil 1, Mutton (G McCcoi, 11^-W 
): 2, SiopThB lau): 2. Stop ire Waller (14-1). 3. HamBy 

Sun 0&1 11 wv ia 41 p H««. 
T^eaiOt £130. £220, £7.70. !»=. £2200 
CSF. £16,64. 
WteiJtell, Qay.QrtjLWyte. Evens 
tetv); a FMI Pwto (3-1): 3. SfwnshatM 
14-li.7rarv «12C N(3fflhaffl. Tote:ft Ttr. 

. £1 JO. OF: £300 CSF: £4 41. 

&5$ Dm him 1. N»* Statesmen JS 
CulWV 7-2), a Mr FWB (3-1). 3. YAngs OJ 
Ft112-11Spring To GJory 7-a 
tan Chd. X*. C Banw? TOe.jSsxr. Cf 33, 
DJ0.DF £1720. CSF-E13S6. 
4.25 (2m ert 1, Tmaa lad {Poto Httobn. 

D:fa ' “ -- 7f2): t anang Edge (4-1): a.DereDfl Lyon 
111-4 tav). 8 ran. a, 3»l P Hobbs Teas. 
£ae& £1 JO. El JO, £1 JO, DF- £3 8Q CSF 
Eieei.Trtasi E3B47. 
4£5 pm hde) 1. Alan Baa (N vnkanean, 
12-1): a tucajw Saw (100-30). 3, 
QavBSkar(5-1).eo3wrBll-4lw.7ian,NR- 
Chaktath Raww. 41.3!. MecS WMft J«e 
E12 80. £330, E240. OF: £1190. CSF. 
Me.7a Tncasi naaJB. 
Pteapoteioaift Qi»dpoc fiBJO 

CHEPSTOW 
THUNDERER 

1.50 Tanbih. 220 CottaJr Chief- 2.50 Spectator. 3-25 
King Of Show. 4.05 Medieval Miss. 435 My Ruby 
Fling. 

GOING: GOOD IQ SOFT (SOFT IN STRAIGHT) 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.50 CUARWBJ. HANDICAP 
(£4,427:1m 2t 36yd) (16 runnais) 

1 -160 SHARAAR38(tLaS)WHagOK4-10J-GOulMdS 
2 340 WAjtt57Q)£)WHon4-9-9_ PaAErtfety8 
3 01B BLUEBtAZER7(D&SieKo*n4-M-MMOrAfS 
4 5331 TRDPEAMflXBH&terW-WWwiKia 
5 1414 XKSAR78(DJ.GJ)GUMS3-9-3—_ AWnwtei(7)11 
6 0334 TAI0K21 (hCBtnsieaf3-9-2— ---BftaaelS 
J 23-4 QUCXS8.VB1 BOT28Jff.S)DBuh*M'4-9-0 Storeyg3 
8 DIOO WORLD EXPRESS 12 KDJ) B MtenOi 4-6-10 UfcrtMi (3) 7 
9 (MO ROSE SBaAHCE 70 (DF.GT 0 OHwfl 5-8-7-NAtems? 

10 P103 OfFTWABlZ(B.S)DBwtJrt3-Wi ..... AEtftewP)14 
11 GOOD KU DEFRAKS 14 (QJ) 14 Matodi 4-7-12— Alnttarl 
12 000 UJBU OAUJ615S Meter 3-7-T0____ . MQrtMt 12 

.13 4003 CAFTAN STARLIGHT 8 TVJLS) M Bel >7-8 CAOamsonf7)5 
14 2040 Tfiffl CLAW 104 (BJlf.Sl ABarot. 8-7-8 Martn Dwyv <7118 
15 4466 CQLTRANE12(BJ.GJlRStaam5-74 SMcCanfry(716 
16 2100 60TDNTTHaRAN5B(iiS)BM8ta»J-7-7 - Pftss»y|7)1 

9-2 Bu Btaer, 5-1 Item 6-1 Tam*. 8-1 Kfcsar. Snanor. 10-1 Quid SMr 
Bay. Capote sort*. 17-1 wi(4i W Hir A«. M-i teen. 

2.20 BRECON CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4.740: tin 2t 36yd) (8) 

1 ZS23 PERSIAN BRAVE 91 ffl/AS? M 8aG 4-9-r2. M Fenton (317 
2 2321 BLUE LION 21 (Q JF.&) 6 Worn 4-9-8-PaNErtlByB 
3 1043 COnBRCHSFlOl (FAlMPte3-9-5-WNe«m3 
4 10 CLOSE CCNFUCr 121 ® P OiipplMt(»n 3-8-1T 

R fete (7) 4 
5 2138 oawfflSTRAUS 23 (BFJFJ.4 CtaJen3^-11- G Hindi 
6 1 IREAIY OF PEACE 15 0.6) 6 Hinawl 3-8-11- 6(MMf5 
7 0G64 BfOGHTSK B4 (6) P (Ste 4-89.. CftuOWI 
6 -130 SABAYK56(E] H Itanson Jana3-8-6-NCartdeG 

5-2 Biw Uon. 3-1 Parson ta*. 7-2 Ceoeii WW. 5-1 Dow Sube. 7-1 lieNl 01 
Peace. 10-1 Ctee GantEd 12-1 fttgttskfc, 14-1 Sjtoyi 

2.50 RYEFDRD CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,714:5116yd) (6) 

143 RKSS8Y 12B ffiLE) M Ctwmon 9-1-- 
2130 KHilTS Gttb 14 (DJF) Ft Hamn 813- 
2555 LAfiO Df VARANO 36 (BJJ.G) J Benr 6-13. 

44 LITHE EADS) 26 M SUM 8-10- 
615 MOST UPWTTY 58 (Df) J Bory 8-10- 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 __ 
6 1544 SPECTATOR9 (G) CH81 8-8- PWBMKT! 

11-4 soacfiltt. 3-1 fMfr’sGoliJ. 7-i Aigste M Ladefatner. frt Ugaft Vatjrw 
10-> Most 1)PW 

W Heines 2 
RPertama 
G0ufteM4 

.. 6HM6 
H Adams 5 

3.25 STRAIGHT MILE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,904:1m 14yd) (9) 

0 1 RECALL 42 P HajwnJ 1-M_ -- T Spite 6 
0034 KH6 OF SHOW 7(RM Stouie i-941—-Pn!Hi*ry4 
3650 HOT1HEBN S1ARUBHT 30J (Bl P toplly 3-M — ACtatol 
0000 ORCHARD GOLD 4 F Ttaev 3-9-0..-WNrane3 7 
0462 WE5TBW G0ERAL 14 (RJ W Ann 3-3-0- 
0005 EA9HELDCHOICE 14BBate3-8-9-GDu»e«6 

0 LADY RQfTON 21 R Lk M-5--NAHWB9 
3 PWESSBUCE 123tosrtenM-9—--SWntfg 

00 Wfm«lSAnAJ«ei44DTicte3-8-9.. . RPteanS 
6-1 wesao Gwoa). 2-1 fing 019w». 7-2 Pine teenct. 12-1F acted Cwwe. 
14-1 Nonham Sastet 16-1 teca 

4.05 MANSION MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
'STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3.338:6116yd) (13) 

ANITA'S ajNTESSABfaftno 8-P. CRuH»3 
33 CHATTEL 45 ft Chartion 6-U --  tSmtal3 
0 KBttWGTtMCOSSACK81 KBoteS-i:-ATtete? 

MAYBE TODAY B Mansn8-».MFrt»P) > 
60 MAZEHE24 U HKMfrEle B-li-WRewneslJ 

532 IffDSVAL MBS 15 G Lews 8-11 —. Pud Edftry 9 
600 MB&Y A MADAM 21 D Hawn Jews 8-11— NCafciell 

6 23GU M0SSHJER4RSrercon8-H - . . SOmmetSl0 
9 40 NOMADIC DANCER 35 A ScoB fl-11-- G HlKl S 

10 000 0V£RTAIianiRH3im»8-11-NP^nJO 
11 0 P8UB4PS PAFfTNB « B McMartr B-11-G Wftdd S 
12 00 SABnSiCY5C»fll8-n...^ - --  J'AteWd 
13 58LJANMMCtertw8-li -..— Carte Moms / 

M u«teqi Ifas, 5-2 note. 6-1 tamaAL Dsnsa. 8-1 Soionra. KM 
UassUa. 12-1 IbMft. 14-1 Onrata. 16-1 mi 

4,35 REDBRD0K APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2,880:6116yd) (20) 

UPtpe M-Ifl..- S Matey 17 
3-9-10... GMicfteSp) 14 

Bow (3)5 

. 1600 DLLYCRUNCHBW57' 
2 3313 TAFTETASAX 18(M«L7 - - ---- - — 
3 0053 MTmWYRWG44m.F.fi.S)pUWg7-M— P 

i ss ^ja’i^Ksn'LZSSs 

!3ESSfflW.-K“ 
9 0081 0X911916 NEWMWKET 55) (CD^jG) lire * Tnitfa 6-W 

Sanfi Rompson pj 3 
10 5000 {MUTABAVafifewM-M-. --AkrirDoBM? 
11 6000 WSmBWCyiaiBBateS-Mi--.-. LHM7 
12 2403 ABIGAILS BOY 32 (D.5) J &anjdl 5-6-5 — A&ttm016 
13 00-0 HOJLBGTON SOW26MfcWjairt3-8-1. CSftrtfcr (5) 11 
14 S605 MMNff NORTH 23 P Iteohy 3-0-1..._ toW P) 12 
15 0(V5 MISSC»BTY74(FjO(rHea6-«-l3— Alma Cook IS»15 
16 040- GRANDE257B»««w3-7-12^.JBranM®4 
17 06-0 HALL BANK COTTAGE H Ms A fag 4-7- 111 

BWSteiadpnO 
18 <006 CHU.YHIfi30(B|PMiaiihy3-7-l0.,_.. SLaBgan(5l6 
19 OODO VYEST0WVAUIY 23 (DSlCBfflttwa 4-7-8 C Adams* (3) 6 
20 0000 UAL USSIIJBIflPteaKi 7-7-7-D Catty (S| 19 

5-1 Rtoa SB. 6-IMy (My ftno. 7-1 Hnante ftam. 8-7 aadsfl Cflurfma 
J*wnm 10-1 m Crundwre Attnafe Boy, 121 ottws. 

C0URSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBtS: H Thomam Jones, 5 aimas tan 12 nmnHs, 41.7^ M 
State, S San 16. 313X J Gester. 5 wm 19. 33%: A Smo. 3 
tan 13. aitfc J Bitty, 5 hm 23. 21 Mb; H Cate, 9 tan 42. 
214%. 
JOCKEYS Mat Danara, 3 temers tan 15 ntjes. 20 0%. E Hind, 3 
tan 1115.7%, T spate. 9 tom 63.14J4. RarlEadtty. 5 Ban 45. 
m^OtequMan. 

Blinkered first time 

WORCeST^SaCaomseach 330 Bot* Ol Rocs 

WORCESTER 
THUNDERER 

2J25 Rutdily. 235 Captain Khedive. 3.30 Bankroll. 
4.00 Gratuity. 4.35 Always Remember. 5.05 Anna 
Valley. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.25 BLACKPOLE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.846:2m) (12 runners) 

1 -0P3 VAUTU 7 IDf.fi) M Chaw 5-11-10- UmWiort 
2 POO- MASTER GLEN 220 (O.G) G Olttort 6-11 -10 . PWOgferPl 
3 -113 Runny io W>/.G)j£rsrw s-ir-7.oatewaw 
4 434 RED INK 12 (B.CB.F) J Jp**b 5-10-4. AUqdn 
5 66-2 CYRBJLHB81Y12 ffa)PWWteoin 5-10-2.SEaite 
6 000- CAOTMSEACH185 (BSlGfem 6-10-1_ BPwmA 
7 F-3P BOWUUfflGIRL24 (V)JPeanrt 5-10-0 _ RBtemy 
8 AH’ SRAFAYf7(F)HMamas5-KHI- MAppfcliyPl 
9 HJ38 ONHCtflJGE 10HMamas4-100- MrGftuw 

10 5M C0«B»OSTAB 10 JBjttesC.Cane4-100-.. I Lawrence 
11 000- WZAL124 H Mamas S-iM™—. A Janes 
12 MF TOO*TIMES24FJonans-tM- MrGShanhn(7) 

9-4 Hatty. 3-1 (ted W. 7-2 Va Mi*. 61 Cpifl feay. MM 7*wr Trtiac. 14-1 
Botend 8nl. 16-1 staas. 

2.55 HALLOW NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.061:2fil) (20) 

1 543- BELL ONE 1?i A Dmn nm.. Paw Hobte 
2 5P0- BOUiNGTON 1(3DMrts5-11-0. --JlfcCWhypi 
3 5F-6 EULfiADBICaSILEEIWaUm6-11-0. ..PH»en 
4 32-2 CAFTAW KHEDIVE 14 (BF.F.G) P fettts 6-11-0._ 6 McCOUil 
5 4 OCYBWESTORM240Brutal5-11-0-DJBmtteS 
6 354 COURAGEOUS WiGHT )2 JPodteyS-U-O-. ... Bfanrt 
7 P HW GRffll 40 RFroa 5-11-0 . .. J FlOSl 
8 00-5 MR GERAN 15 S Palling 5-11-0.- Cttauda 
9 500- NLWSCfflffi»2Rl>ci«E-l!-D-- DMemMip) 

10 000- Raw® LAD 98 J Peacock 5-n-0. Wtentm 
11 3 SBTBJUAR 12Ktate5-11-0.  NVYBanson 
rr ZfflQfM23F IV Uafr 8-ri-O . --... AIRUanis 
13 <0 CLASSIC MAGE 7 M Pipe 4-10-12-- A Manure 
14 JS1EMUHS BOY 7UF R Hoage 4-10-12 -- - A Tory 
(5 0 JORDVWHAIH 10 Mr; A Kn«n 4-UM2-. S Birenuofi 
16 A MUTAWAU35 A B*a 4-ltM2._- .. L fervrr 
17 20-2 PULMCORT 8 (6) UsM Jmeii 4-10-12 . _ . 0 GMagba 
rS 0 ROSSWGTON211CampoeU4-i0-i2—.- RSripte 
19 DPP.’ ASCOT DaPWMUU 510 J HYaoto 7-10-9 .... 9 Bdtamy 
20 P.' COilHTBI BLAST 634 A ChateOfl 5-10-9.S Kaofeey 

5-2 Captain NkCia. 7-2 Sntffla S-1 Hon teav. 6-1 Ctuagcwt inifltt, 8-1 
Classic HBje. 10-1 Atatoi ?M Sew Ow. « i Mjate) Caale. i6-i oten 

3.30 HENW1CK NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,655:2m 71) (9) 

1 31-1 BANKROLL 7 |F| P HOME 7-11-7 - 
2 2UF- BOOK OF RUNES 217 IB.6S1 N lerdavOamcs 9 

3 P30- CARDINAL RED 177 |F.G) B De Han 7-11-0—. 
4 P5-5 FfftST LORD 21 (S.S| ta&V Acontw 8-11-0 _ 
5 52-3 MEKSHARP 16 JSmCi 7-ir-O. 
6 DIM- PCWTST0NE 102 J Wetter 7-11-0 —— ..... 
7 4-26 TANGLE JM 3 (G£) A haw 9 11 0 _ 
B 660- ItniCHQFWiiTIBiaBlGlirealfvBlI-O.-- 
9 32-4 TRUE FAIR 14 (F.Sj G WWf 11-11-0 . 

54 BanHMi >1 S*A 01 Runes. 9-J ItwBi 01 Wnet. B-1 
Utksnap. 12-1 PicfcrjMte. Fast Low. 16-1 Otas 

PTOi Hobbs 
11-0 
DBrtdowrter 
.. 5 McfeQ 
W McPaitand 

AUtore 
. G McCourt 

M Hoonpan 
NW3tonEon 
IN ARnbson 
Cardinal tea 

4.00 BROMSGBOVE HANDICAP CHASE 
(42,929:2m 71) 191 

1 464- KWA6UCK 103 (B.COf.&£) R OrcLn II-M-IO 
DMaeranp) 

2 5-5P DGS15 FET 12 lC.BFF.GlW BeaB 10-11-7 — GMdkWI 
i 342- LAOOETWlf LAB 144 fC.f 3 Mng C-lI-0 J R Kavaugli 
4 -5l3 BARRADUA 14 (CD/.Gj t BaUIno 9-10-U .- J Rartw 
5 412 GRA1UTTY 7 (CODfJ) C Baum 9-10-10 .. . . N Mam 
6 144- OH SO 30U1136 (Gl J Snto 7-10-7-. Rfananf 
7 264 STEEPLE JACK 16 IS) ► Ben* 7-10-4.R Greene 
i 40-2 EHCHAKTED MAN 14 h Lee 10-10-3 _ . A Manure 
9 31-2 HHAGE DANCER 12 IF) Mlsc C ftme rt- MW . I Lawrence 

M Ciaait^ 3-1 EncWiW Mat S-r BanapBi ?;i lauteoa Lad. 8 1 
AuttucK 1O-1 UreigL- Dancer. 121 Seeefe 3acL 14-1 othas 

4.35 COVENTRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.202- 2m 41 HOyd) (12) 

1 1-21 ALWAYS (S4EM0B1 2 (CODFf.Gl P fWffls 7-13-0 17b) 
Pete Hobbs 

2 FP0- LUSTY USHT 141 (G.Sl Us J Piunan B-11 ID. . W Uarsim 
; 533- t« ENTERTAINER 112 (COF.&S) N Ga»» 11-11-8 

B Rowel 
i 3S-1 WINDSOR PARK7(F)C9ice4l8-10-H... - VSJUffy 
5 6-1U THEY ALL FOfffiOT ME 7 (CJJDF.FB) R Lee 7-10-7 

A Manure 
6 414- ietB MUST 99 IS) MM JduPlescro 7-HM _ .. R Daw 
7 360- SOLAR CLOUD 129P (D.F.G5) M Doles lJ-10-0 

Ate Owes (7) 
S WF- ANOTHER CBIKE32T ID Ffij R Pncc 9-iM^ , „ 

P McUmtfrti (5) 
9 Ha GR2N WALK 31(F) R Bore 7-HWJ . Ctaneb-Wefa 

id 41-6 CHAME.PAS7WE92P(fi»D*f»efll0-)W) DJBiBtbe* 
11 -242 LADY BLAKENcY 9 IBF.G1 6 Rotael E-10-0 .. R SuOptf 
:: 0>W KtNOOl 12ADumG-lO-O— - - MHonnipn 

74 AKan Ranaitei T-2 ti*v All Fa no Me. 5-1 Wndso Pai 8-t Ui 
[nezK KM ua, 14.1 rM Ite EBtonfT. M-i men 

5-05 STOURBRIDGE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Cl .900:2m 51110yd) (6) 

1 OOO- J0D6K FANCY Iff 
DBrtVHta 

2 3-TO BOME BY 1 (F.G) J Jenkins &11-2.- - C0D»y« 
) 73-2 MUU. HOUSED (tf) CWtans 7-50-9. AWaguft 
4 m HHQUAN COM 495 ($) J fttoy 6-l(H> . R FmbU 
j (U2- ANUAVAUJEY115|Fi6BaKftqi6-10-0~- RossBenvP) 
6 134- COflLY SPECIAL MS (F.5) Buriffl 7-10-0 - _ NOlfflarttMi 

94 Man Ham. S-2 Juago Fancy. 7-2 Anre iMey 9-2 Gore By 8-’ Caty 
SfttcaL I?-1, flhaawi Can 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMS& W Bissfll. 3 arenas (ran 5 rumas.ft)04. M Pine. 38 
tanl29.2939>.FrtoMa.25taniM.240VCBaiiieU 4 Wm 19. 
?1 IV. fi Pucp. t from 1C. 18£^‘. K Burin. 4 Gem 23. ir.flt 
JOCKEYS: Pew KcttM. 16 armna: tan 68 ildes. 23 N Mm. r ( 
Bon: 47. 234%. A Mate. 25 »flm 129. 1941A Tory. 5«»n 31. 
161V U Huaiggi, fhom 32 lb bt N Wdtomson. 14 tan 45, 
147V 

□ Marley Street (Graham Bradley) faces six 
rivals in the £39.480 Corsa Siepi di Merano 
hurdle (2m 4fj at Maia in Italy tomorrow. 
Adrian Maguire rides the Germ an-trained 
Aconcagua 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

TODAY 
3 0 unless aar« 

' denotes a/HKtei 
FOOTBALL 

Frols mmtfffs m roc* pjs 
FACartng Prw*orsWp 

i 11 Asian Vita v Ipswich 
(2) BiacUjum v Evr?non . 
i3j 'Ljwipool v West Ham 
it) Uancneila Dly v CryUa! Palace 
i&, HtiNCaslle v Chelsea . . 
I6| NorAich v Arsenal . . . 
l7i ‘ftottm Fot«i v Sheflield wed 
'fil OPR 2 C-ovw«7 
i9) Y7imbiet»n v Leo?sirt . . 

EndsJeiQh Insurance League 
First division 
HO) Barr&lev » Warioro. 
dll Bristol City v Hons. County 
(1£) GfaTraby v Charlton. 
ii3) Luton v Burnley . 
[14, MteraH v W&M Brom 
(15) CHdtiam v Readmri . . 
(I6i Ponsmoulh j Port Vsfe 
117} £J»U)€« Wd v Boton ... . 
i-i SioKe v Souifhejxj 
H8i Y/Wvfitnampron v Tianmcie 

Second division 
!19i BlacApooi v Caratl. 
(tof Oiesrer * Bnghion . . 
j21, Lflyion Oneru i Cambridge 'Jld 
l^) Word UUJ v EUrmffiqticrri' 
122) Peiertjorougfi v Hgii 
<23; PiymouTO v Huodersfold . 
(241 Rotoanam v Br.siol 
125) Stockport v Bojmerriojtri 
[Ki Swansea v BrarOord 
<27; 'Wrexham k- &w# 
1281 Wyccreite j Bre-rtlon 
129| YoA v Shre-A-jAiury 

Third division 
[30] Barnei v Donraaer . . 
131) Burv j Scunthcope 
132) C-amsle v Eweier 
1321 Chesierfieid v Walsall 
<34r CrJches'fr v . . 
t35i Dartnglon v Torquay . ■ 
[361 Fuffiam v Piksiot. 
(3Ti GlfWigham v Scardorough 
l3Si Herfiwd j Wigan 
135) Lincoln v Manslitid 
(40) rjrjrthampton v RocSidaie 

GM Vauxnall Corrierence 
(4ti A/irmcham v Ajdiiermsister 
i-i Bait) n Scmihpc#i 
i-i Bromc-grcr/e v Siar.tindge 
<42i Halilax v FarribotCiigC. 
i~l Macckwt'e'd v Keverng 
•43, WoFjng v SLallOlCl 
[44] Tecr.ii w Runcorn 

Betts Scottish League 
Premier dnnsion 
(451 Crundue iJidMoihenwS 
146) Htemiarj v Acerdeen 
[4D Filmairocli w FaUnt 
i4fl] Pan id* v Cemc . 
(49) Void 

FirM division 
(50) A»dw v Ayr 
(51) Ctyiebahk v Dundee 
152) Dunlernttne v Haridllon . 
1531 Si Johns/one v St Mirren 
154) Stranraef v Ranh 

Second division 
(55) Berwick <i CwmCari'jn 
(56) Ead Fite v Qycte. 
[571 Greened Morion v Brechin . 
(56) MeadowbanL v Queen Oi South . 
H SienhousemuY v Stirling . 

Third division 
(-1 Alloa v Artvoaih. 
i-j Caledonian T v Forfar. 
<-) East Siting v AJtwn... 
I-) Monlrose v Ross County. 
(-) Queen's Part v Cowdenbeath . 
DIADORA LEAGUE Premier dhtaon. 
Stojgii v Sun on LKd. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
(finsion: Wnon v Manre 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Craniey Town v VS Rugby Midland 
tfhnniorv; toieeton Bctough v Mm Green 
FA CUP: First round quaUying: Bamw v 
Cneyer-ie-Street Seaham Red Srar v 
Bdingnam S/ntnorna; Dunsion Federation 
Brcwy v Brandon UnJed. Croc* Town v 
Bfyfh Soartans; BiBhop AucUand v Harro¬ 
gate Rtete tiewcasUe Blue Star v 
Gateshaai. Munon v Gmsborougn Town. 
Hancw&ie Town vGreina, Spennyrnoor Ud 
v SMocn. Consen v NwJhaUenon Town. 
Tow Law Town v Prckenra Town: Souh 
Srmlds v Nettieriietol, Durham Cify v 
Pweriw Newiown. Farstey Cttoc v Wflaley 
Bay. Cumaoev Wflkngior. Wan Auckland 
Town v Windy Team. Chaddenon v 
UAnslord UnDed. Athenon Catenas MW v 
Bud on: Arhen on LR v Bdper Twn. AHreion 
Tcwn v GiaseteY-Bncva Town v Mwecambe. 
Caernarfon Tam v Ciwwy: Arnold Tam r 
Congiaian Town: Burscough v Harwich 
RMI: Cdwvn Bay <r Ftoaon. Kg item v Hyde 
UnJed, Glossop North End v Extadod 
Town. Gtesshoiigtnon Well are v Wcrtsop 
Town. Drcryteden « Lincoln Untied, Maiiby 
MW v KnCTiwiey' Urtted. Maine Rood r 
Heanor Town. Ilkeston Town v Lancaster 
City. Emtoy v OWham Town. Raddille 
Borough v North Femby United: FYesoW v 
Nantwich Tcwn. Mossiey v Nonhwidi 
Viciora Fncktoy AihMc v Skeimereoato 
L»vted. FtosomicJa*s Urered v Mat*** Town, 
Winwrtoii Rangers v Sheffield; St Helens 
Town v Warrogion Town: Atherstcrfe Unded 
v Boldmere Si Mvtoeis. NwifwnWon 
Spencer v Hedaaslort Town; Amwage v 
Blai-enafl. Botehan SwwtK v Sottnii Bci- 
ough. Oestoorough Town v Chasaown. 
Granrfiam Town v Bun on Attwn; 
Hdesowen Hamers v Hmcitiev AtWenc. 
EasJitaOd Hanley v Rushden and Ot- 
amands. Corby Town v Page) Rangers. 
Ewdgnonh Town v Pershne Town. Lw 
Town v Moor Green; Pefea* VKIa v R&unds 
Town; Rccecter v SJrevans and Lioycte; 
Ducley Town * Leek Tcwm. Sjouhwi Swifts 
v Stapenhiir. SandweH Boroucih v Ckesley 
Rovars. Hatasowen Town v lAtfenhaB Ttwn: 
Tamwortti v Teitod United. Redon cn Urvied 
v Wewftekls. We« Midtorrfe Pofece v 
GaresDor'-Tugh Trvwy: Brahops Siofflcrd v 
Braimree Town. Dies Town v Sudbuy Town. 
Comard Urvled v Bilercay Town. Boston v 
BasAdor ijnted: Boston Uwd v Harwich 
and PaAeston. rjrvjs Lynn v Halsie*J 
Town. Heytndge Swifts vGcrtwon. Haver- 
W Ftovcrt, v Fefecrowe Town Saffior. 
watoon Town v Stevenage Borough. 
Spalding Unaed v Camtndge City. Siam- 
lord AFo v ferfrew 'jhrted Newmarket T-awn 
v HrtcNn Town. Chcknslofd Dtv v Barton 
Rovers. Witoatn Town v UViwmftoo Town, 
kempsion Rovers « Mrtsdech Town Sod- 
oury Wander cm v Hr ' 
United v Boreham Wxid. 
Town Broo» House 
Bartsing v Canvev Istmd Cnesham LtaoJ v 
Concoid Rangers Fettham and Hounsiow 
Borough v Dagenham and RedCnoge far 
Dagenham and Fredbndge). Chakom Si 
Peter v i^oAer tow. Bumhare v East 
ThurceF Uraied: GntuaW v Hemei Hemp- 
stead; Bediont v Fumed. Rudyi Manor v 
Ford Urwed. Harefwid Umied v Horn- 
duch Leairtrfiegx/ v Hayes. Romford v 
Grays Ajnteiia Hilkngdon Bwouph v Sou¬ 
thall. Leyton v Si Albans Cay. Titoury v 
Sranes Town. WeafQsJone v Hamn* Bor 
ough. Wakron Gaiiden C*y v wore; SiciloW 
» Yeadmg. Borrtey v Bognor Rog*s Town, 
Hampion v Gtarvcsend and fiorthflea 
Burgess FUl Town v Bares cod Aihienc. 
AsfJota Town v Cnjihem Town. Urendge v 
Oortjng. OoyWri v Carshaaon AJWeirc.. 
Tonbndge v Egham Town, Caimrnan v 
Hastings Town. Nonhwocd v Erah arid 
BeAcdaa. Hame Bay v Di/tach Hamlet. 
Wonlwrg v Horuiam YMCA. Fokestone 
ywirara v Stfingbaume. Ooydon Artoenc v 
Metfopcteair Potew. Ferwr » Fingstonran 
Cawerbuy dry v Peacehaven and 
Tefccombe. Mersham v Moioato. Moiesey 
v SoutfwcT- Whyieteafe V Ctaer Aihtert 
Bamsgae v Shorehaffi; Sheffiey LWed v 
CnwTiw T'»n. Wahon and rtsrsham v 
WeK POrtfieu v Twang and Mnchwn 
Urvled; Wemttey v Tunbr^ge Wufls. Waia- 
501 and Eton V Wdhng UnJed; Woknnham 
Town v &ccsia Town. Cove « Andowr. 
Brockenhurst v Aldershot Town. 
BastfigMoi'3 To*n v Newport. loW. Dor¬ 
chester Town v Lymingicn AFC. Tcwwi 
v Newbury Town. Farcfwm Towi -J 
Hunpertord Town. Havan T'xm 4 

WEi«i«wfflo v Westtwy Unded; Thamu 
Urmed V WimOoume Town. Poole Tawi v 
Rydc. Seh&bury Cflv v Wureas* Cty. 
Gloucester CBy v Esnouth Town; Yato 
Town v Merihyi Tydfil. BacAwcH United v 
Etrejre. 7rowondge Town v Mmehead, 
Paiffltr RCwfire * Mwdon Tcwn Glsstoo- 
bury v Bamstopte. Tiwnori a 9 Blowy, 
Taunton v Wwiavoupei-Mwe fttfctord v 
SaBasft, Tomngwn v IVeymouih 
TWT GOLD CUP, Sectional marches; 
BaDydae v CUlonvile; BaAyntena v Ban¬ 
gor; Carrie*, v Crusaders; Coterane v 
OBWay. Qientoran v Aida, lame vLirleld. 
Henry v Gianavon. Omagh Town v 
PortMCwn 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES. Barry Town 
vConruft's Otsaf. Caerswr vMold; Conwy 
v Alan Lido: Cwmbran vFenhmadog. Ebbw 
Vale v BenQrt Cty. Rmi Town » UancO. 
Hotywoil v Ton Pertre. UansemJlraid v lifter 
Cariffl. Maeaeg Rart v Newtown. Rhyt » 
Atiavawyiii 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; First 
Dtvfakre Arsenal v Chrftea. 
NOffTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: First 
divfcpcwv AeWdo Uid v Harrogate Town. Gl 
Harwood Town v Wortangion. Wwteop 
TownvBWfiSoartans. 

• ne«a< rtmni auu- 
v Hendon. Avtestwv 

Wxid. Avctey v £tfcj*ete 
nee v Bakwc* Town. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (Melon (2.30) Astam v West Hi/'. 
Leoh MW vOuittey m, Mayfcldv Wioan St 
Pairs*®, Sadteworrh v Hewcrth- Wocfcttw 
vErjwnont 

/ 

RUGBY UfJIfON 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Fast division 
Ban j Bristol 12.15) 
Lem-sier v Northarr^nn . 
Sate HartMjums 
WaspsvGkruceyer ... 
tV«; Honiapor l v Orrtil . 

Second rSvswn 
Govenr/ v Wa>etiefc) . 
Pyte v Nonir*5tiaiT,i . 
London lush v Loryjon Scotlrfi 
Moseley v Sar*.-ens . 
Wataioo v fjp.vcasjte Gostodh . 
Third dhnsjon 
Cirtion v Gitey 
Money V Exeier . . 
Richmurid / Harrogate .. . 
Rosslyn Pol} v EtocLhtiain 
Rugby v Bedlord 

Fourth division 
A&patna -.■ L-eds 
Fiai.'ani v Redrutti. 
LawpolV S) Helens v Broughton Part'. 
Readme! v Pr/mouih 
Rotherham v Aci^anc 
PUtfngton Cup 
Ftral round 
Alton v LytJney. 
At+9Sbury v Hch y/ycornbe 
Cambome v Old CoN&ans 
Eamg \ Bas^gstoie 
Ejher v BritJcrwaia1 and Attjian t2 Icl 
Htniey v Sudbury 
Herelord v Nunealon 
Launceston r BanOury... 
UchfteH v SroO.Ton 
Lcncon 'Afetsh j Giou«!Ui?r OB 

fat Eshe*. 3.45) 
Lcrj-^hbcrouqh Stu v Winningion PF 
iAiiotnnaed v Hwsham 
hlLirih V/alshOT v OFehampic*i 
OK Albanians v Barfcmg 
OK Coventryns v Camp Hifi 
PtesJtn G j Sicckv/cod Part 
RusliCi v Ipswich 
Sandal v YTigton 
Scunibcvpe v Kendal 
Shetlield v Birmingham and Solirtjti 
Sherborne v Tabard 
Souiriend v Alter Poln^ 
Srourtaidge' v New Bnghion . 
T/neoale vBa»Vere Buns 
Walsall v Siatl&rd . 
West Par), v Oto Crossiev«ns 
'Weston-S-I4are v Berry HiB 
yrt-iarledaie v Slt*e 
HeineVen League 
Second envision 
Penarih v Ebtw Vale 12 30i 
Tenby Utd v Uandovery (2 30) 
THIRD DIVISION: Aoeiavw Crjms v 
Ponrypooi Lrtd Btac*w5od j Glamorgan 
VJon EuJih isteuc v rsiudcynlM. r eh)'3 
Hill i Blairu. Mcuraain Ash r Tondj. 
Ti.-degar v Caerpnjry 
McEwan's League 
FttsJ division 
Edinburgh Acads j Dun'Jee KSFP 
Glasgow HK v E4youghmmi 
Havnr> V Hem's FP 
)/e!/c<e v Cume 
Stewarts Melinite v Gala 
Stirring County v Wesi o! Scotland 
Wjisoruarcs v Jed- Fores.' 
Second efivrsion 
Biggar v Flelso 
Edinburgh Wndrs v V/pgtovjristwe 
Gls&gow Acads v Gorstorpturte 
Gordontans v Haddmgton 
Grengemouih v Peebles 
Musselburgh v Kiite^ldy 
SeAirv v Preston Lodge 

Club matches 
Bndgend v Soulh Wittes Poioa (2.30) . 
Cambridge unrv v Uaneti (2 30) 
Caidih v'Ponryp-xB (2 30). 
Neah v Narbenh (2 30). 
Swansea v Ahemwon (2 30) .... 
Tteorchy v Maesieg (2 30). 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
1030. Ihurddavot tour, f 70 oi»»s mreumum 
CANTERBURY: Keni v Somerset 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Worcestershire 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Essen 
LORD'S: MiddJesey v GJoucesiershire 
LEICESTER: Laiceslershre v 

Hampshire 
SCARBOROUGH: Yortshre v Surrey 
Other march 
lOMihnidavonotr 
EDGBASTQN: England Under-19 v 

India Und»-l9 

LeeValtev Group B: ivdumtas. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: WwW 'Dup 141 Crystol Patooel 
BOXING: World Boxing Ccuwl super 
m<Xle*raff<l ttampronsWp Nigel Bom 
(OB. ncteerj v Juan Car los Gancnor (Para) 
lai NEC. arrnrghaini 
GOLF: European Open tar Uchhsid) 

TOMORROW 
Wck-otf 3 0 unless Mated 

FOOTBALL 
FA Carting Premiership 
L«ds v Manchester Utd (4 O). 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
Rrst divisjon 
Middlesbrough v Sunderland . 
Swwutan v Deity .. 

Beta Scottish League 
Premier division 
Rangers v Hearts 
FA CUP: Fta round quteyng: Cwtertod 
Town v MarigoisfieW Unijed, Newport AFC • 
MelKsftam Tom 
BORD OATS LEAGUE OF (RaAND PW- 
mter division: Cort <Dtrv v Cterry Cry (12.0>. 
ftjndaB' v Corn FtamDtefS. Gatway LhO v SI 
Pelncks Mi. Monaghan LM v BchenoBrc 
(5301, Shamod Frovcre v Su?» Rover:. 
FA1 NATIONAL LEAGUE; Shad Com- 
pennon. Mfcerrv Or,- v Farm. 
iVaiertord UKJ v Ijnenc*. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bttter championship 
Firs! dwisron 
Bradtord v WkJnes 
Castlelwd v SheftteW (3 30) . . 
Doncaster v WaVenek) . 
Halilax v Hull . . . 
Sallord v Featoersione . 
Warrington v OWfiam . ,. 
Woriungton v Si Hetens .. . 
Second division 
Bramfey v Whriehaven (2.15) . 
Dewsbury v Bantwr.... 
HXjftlield v Leigh. 
Huddersfteld v Hunslet [3 30) 
Hull K R v Swifflon (3 15) . . 
London Broncos v F eighfey . 

(a) Hendon FQ 
Rochdale v Corfste 
RyeiJate Yoriv v Barley (3 I5j 
Wotoneflun v S) Hetens .. . 

CRICKET 
AXA Equity and Law League 
ID -toovers 
CANTERBURY: hem v Somerset 
CARDIFF; Glamagan v Worcestershire 
STOCKTON: Durham v Lancashve 
DERBY: Cwbyshre; v Esse* 
LORD'S: tAddtesF* v Gloucebiershie 
LEICESTER: Leicesrersiwe v 

Hampshire 
SCARBOROUGH: Yortshire v Surrey 

Other match 
id 30. ftnal day d tour 
EDGBASTQN: England Under-TO v 

tndia Under-tfir 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: final 
farSt day oi Ljud). CdmtndgKNo v Doirar. las 
iHtnoBSteA 

HOCKEY 
l®fS NATIONAL LEAGUE-cftnsiOft. 
Btarervutc v Read»ig (BremigfLMTi Umversfly. 
30). Danebury » CM La^hMmans IPoto 
Farm, i or Ex* Odnsieai) v Fton (Satnj Hifl, 
2 30t, FiieLrands v Soumgate (Longwcoa, 
Bnstai. 20). Havani v Siourpon iHawm 
CortL-go, 2151. Hcrunajwv Stougft (Crtswtt 
2 30). SufferIon r GuteStvd iSugtten Reed. 
330) 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON & HEDGES CUP: Gnx* A 
Edintwh v Teestte. BbcMium v Fttfe 
Group 6: iMWJay v Tetod Humberside v 
Dunam Group C: Sheffield v NOflffigham. 
Romiftd v Pwerfecrcmch DrciJp D CardW v 
Medway, ftackncl v £8ough. 
PflEMtBL DIVlStON. BaangSKit'e v KflKVi 
Keynez First cSvtsbrr Cho/rnskud » Swin- 
don. Partey vTraftord. 
AUTUMN TROPHY: Group A: Lee Valtey v 
Gufcttwd 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS- World Cup (a Crystal Pat*e) 
GOLF: Eurccean Open (a Ur*feW) 
MOTOR SPORT: Brtish Tcuitoq 
rfiampanship rounds 18 and is rar 
S*«ryonel 

f SI 

ICE HOCKEY 
BENSON & HEDGES CUP; Group A. Frtev 
Edtofeurgh. Teestoe v PttStey Group B- 
TeSard v R'ltiam; TtaHord v W/iUey Group 
C: Nonrgharri v Pewtcigugn. wnon 
Kayrws v Stellield Group O: Baangstctw v 
Stagh. Medway vBrxhnet 
AUTUMN TROPHY: Group A: Gufldloid v 

3: Swrmjcm 
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Saturday portrait: Steve Redgrave by Andrew Longmore 

Oarsman with nothing 
to prove still intent on 
continuing to prove it 

Steve Redgrave has no idea 
where all his gold medals 
are. “In the house some¬ 

where,” he says dismissively, puz¬ 
zled that anyone should want to 
know about his past. Occasionally, 
he will delve into the sock drawer 
or hunt in the attic to satisfy the 
curiosity of pupils at his old school 
in Marlow, but it would be a 
terrible infringement of the 
Redgrave creed to pay too much 
attention to yesterday's glories. 

Tomorrow's gold is the only one 
that counts, which is why, at die 
age of 32, with three Olympic and 
four world championship gold 
medals strewn around his house, 
his relentless pursuit of excellence 
shows no sign of abating. Quite 
the contrary, in fact. 

Last month. Redgrave and Mat¬ 
thew Pin sent, his partner in the 
ooxless pair, beat their own world 
record by an astonishing three 
seconds in Lucerne, shattering any 
lingering idea that their aim of 
winning in Atlanta two years 
hence might prove an ambition too 
far. Redgrave works on the princi¬ 
ple that you have to improve a 
second a year between the Olym¬ 
pics to remain competitive, which 
suggests that the British pair are 
now well ahead of schedule. 

The world championships in 
Indianapolis over die next week 
will be used not to stash away 
more bullion, or to add another 
line to the roll-call of achievement 
— though doubtless it will do both 
— but to measure progress to¬ 
wards the only real competition 
that matters, the Olympics in 
Atlanta in 19%. Two dangerous 
new pairs, from Germany and 
Canada, have emerged over the 
past year and there are some 
pyschoIogicaJ points to be estab¬ 
lished that are far more important 
than the winning of more baubles. 

It is the way Redgrave's mind 
works. Only in that wider context 
does victory in the world champ¬ 
ionship pairs final next Saturday 
matter. To give others a glimpse of 
success, a tantalisingly rare 
glimpse, would be bad for the 
image of the man who will prove 
himself the greatest Olympic oars¬ 
man of all time if he wins a fourth 
gold in Atlanta. Redgrave works 
on the principle, perfected by Steffi 

Graf and John McEnroe, among 
others, that it saves a lot of trouble 
and effort at the finish if the 
majority of opponents are beaten 
before the start 

If one abiding vision is of 
Redgrave standing atop the ros¬ 
trum at Barcelona, as imposing 
and unflinching as the Empire 
State Building, already scanning 
the horizon for signs of the next 
challenge, another, from rather 
earlier in his career, is provided by 
Francis Smith. English teacher 
and rowing coach at Great 
Marlow School. Smith had per¬ 
suaded Redgrave, an outsize 14- 
year-old already showing promise 
as a rugby player and field athlete; 
to take up rowing. Redgrave began 
in a tub pair, but progressed 
quickly to stroking a highly com¬ 
petitive coxed four. 

‘An obsession was 
bom. Not with 

rowing, which is 
a means to the end, 
but with winning’ 

In one of their earliest races. 
Smith recalls. Redgrave's seat 
came adrift Instead of stopping 
and giving up. which would have 
been the reaction of most school¬ 
boys and certainly was of the other 
three, Redgrave commanded his 
crew to keep rowing while he fixed 
his seat and. angered by the 31 
fortune and die spinelessness of 
his crew, hauled them to victory. 
The crew won seven of seven races 
that year and so an obsession was 
bom. Not with rowing, which is 
just the means to the end. but with 
winning. 

Even at that age, Redgrave 
revealed his ability not just to get 
the best out of himself, but to drag, 
bully, inspire, whatever it took, the 
best out of others. Only later 
would he find that the dependence 
was mutual, an irritation for a 
bom loner. Ideally, Redgrave 
would like to be die world's 
greatest single sculler, but his one 
sortie into die discipline ended in 

an ignominious twelfth place in 
the 1985 world championships. 
Hie same year, he made die 
British bobsleigh team and consid¬ 
ered retiring from rowing. He 
discarded the idea because, 
though he is a disdple of the 
Olympics, Redgrave abhors de 
Coubertin’s code. Taking part is 
for losers. 

Dr Richard Budget!, a member 
of the coxed four that Redgrave 
stroked to gold in Los Angeles and 
now head of the British Olympic 
Medical Centre in North wick 
Park, remembers the impact that 
Redgrave’s arrival had on die crew 
before those 1984 Olympics. “One 
moment we had an outside chance 
of winning a medal, die next we 
were favourites for gold. It was 
such a thrill being in a competitive 
boat We just flew.” 

It helps that Redgrave is a 
physical freak. His lung capacity 
is ten per cent above the average of 
an elite rower. Put simply, that 
means he can absorb ten per cent 
more oxygen and. because he has 
a big heart can translate it into ten 
per cent more energy than the rest 
He is also enormously strong, as 
you would expect partly as a 
result of spending much of his 
spare time as a child helping out 
an his father's building sites. 
Redgrave was 6ft 4in and 14 stone 
by the age of 16. Yer neither 
physical factor can explain the 
relentless mental strength that has 
marked Redgrave out from the 
rest His will is un bendable. If he 
has ten per cent more to give, he 
gives every last fraction of it and. 
with die minimum of fuss, per¬ 
suades others to do the same. 

Earlier in his career, his intensi¬ 
ty brought him a reputation as die 
angry young man of British row¬ 
ing. He was not always easy to get 
on with, as Andy Holmes, his 
partner in the gold medal-winning 
pair in 1988, found out: Their 
differences stemmed from conflict¬ 
ing attitudes as much as differing 
backgrounds or personalities. 
Holmes was a glorious amateur; 
Redgrave the arch professional in 
all but the balance on his bank 
account, determined, after a maul¬ 
ing at the bands of the Eastern 
bloc countries at the 1983 world 
championships, to do it properly if 

he was going to do it at alL and 
then to do it again and again. If 
Redgrave, as a builder's son loose 
in a world of straw hats and 
striped blazers, had a chip on his 
shoulder at one time, it has long 
since evaporated. Pinsenrs Eton 
and Christ Church background is 
a source of banter, not resentment 
Being matched equally on the 
water is all that matters. 

Psychologists, delving into his 
background, would find signifi¬ 
cance in the fact that he is a 

dyslexic. Reading and writing is 
still a struggle, but whether that 
can explain an insatiable desire to 
prove himself the best in a subject 
in which he is supremely fluent is 
open to doubt Redgrave himself 
gives little due. More important 
has been the unwavering support 
of his parents for a precarious- 
career that has taken lots and paid 
little. Not until a recent sponsor¬ 
ship deal with Manulife has be 
been secure enough tp tram with¬ 
out financial woiry. 

Redgrave’s mother and father 
will be in Indianapolis next week, 
taking care rtf his two-daughters. 
Nathalie and Sophie, while their 
son aims for his fifth gold andhis 
wife' Ann, an ex-international.., 
oarswoman, fulfils ber role as the ■’ 
team doctor. " 

But. while such cosy family 
arrangements often mark the tran¬ 
sition of top athletes into a mellow 
and generally less competitive 
middle life, the process seems to.. 
have bad no such effect on : 

.vssusi - r * -i* s ; i/.-J 

Redgrave. Although more relaxed 
away from the water, more confi¬ 
dent and mature in himself, his 
training schedules arenas intense 
and his competitive instinct as 
sharp as.ever. 

He still believes he and Pinsent. 
can find another three or four 
seconds before Atlanta, which, he 
says, will be his swansong. Hie 
danger is that we will take victory 
there for .granted. Just another 
gold for Redgrave. He would take 
mat as the ufeanateconqrfimeiiL 

•. r vunr.rr. 

Alesi’s Ferrari delights home supporters Chance to lend more 
FROM Oliver HOLT go out Bid the gearbox problem was aIUatt t r~ ^ power to your elbow 

VI TUC nihui kinnr LEADING PRACTICE TIMES: 1 JAlesi(Ff). Ferrari. 1nw» I Fart. 130-530: 24 D BiUfflni (Aus), Srrsek-Ford. PTitarim-i hi> mau hnui" cnffprpd tVimnoh -R- %/ ' 

From Oliver Holt 

in monz* 

IN THE brief periods when kings 
ruled Italy, they came to the royal park 
here on the outskirts of Milan to seek 
peace and quiet. Now that they have 
been usurped by politicians, football¬ 
ers and Ferrari drivers are the coun¬ 
try’s royalty, and yesterday die 
supporters roared their allegiance to 
Jean Alesi. 

There were cheers of delight from 
the packed grandstands as Alesi set lap 
after fastest lap to claim provisional 
pole position for the Italian Grand Prix 
tomorrow ahead of the Williams- 
Renault team-mates. Damon Hill and 
David Coulthard. 

Alesi. a Frenchman, spun and 
bounced over a kerb early in the 
afternoon qualifying session before 
producing a thrilling display of driving 
to overhaul Hill. He has been over¬ 
shadowed by his team-mate, Gerhard 
Berger, for much of the season, but 
yesterday he proved a point to those 
Who had begun to doubt him. 

“I managed to keep the promise [ 
made to our fans," Alesi said. “Monza 

LEADING PRACTICE TIMES: 1J Alesi (Ff). Ferrari, Imn 
24.620sec {248 750kph): 2D HU (GB). WtansTtenajfi. 
1 24.734. 3 D Couttanl (GB). Wftan*ftenart. 
124.889; 4 G Beroet {AjBdla). Ferrari. 124915, 5 M 
HaMdnen (F*i). McCararvRwBW*. 126.004. BJ Hebert 
(GB), LokjB-Minen Honda. 126385; 7 H-H Fnennen 
(GeO. Saiiwr-Mercedes. 126.406, a U Kattyama 
Japan). Tyne*-Yamaha. 126-525; 9 M BbndeR [GB). 
Tyireft-Yanafta, 126574.10 M Brundte (GB). McLaren- Peugeot, 126899. ji O Parts (Fr). Ligtar-fenauL 
1 26.958.12RBaTie*»«o[Br). Jordan-Had, 127.034:13 
A De Cesans (H). Saiw-Mefcedes. 127.186; 14 J 
Veretappen (HoB). BeneOon-Ford. 127381. 15 E 
Bernard (Fr). UgHr-Renau*. 127.387.16 JJ Lrteo (Fin). 
Benetton-Fond. 127 811; 17 AZanani It), Lotus-Mugen 
Honda, 127817. 18 M Afcocrto (B). Mnardhftxd. 127.623. 19 C FhhpakU (Hr). Footwaok-Ford. 127.675: 
20 G Morttdea (0). Footwork-Ford 127.939; 21 Y 
Daimas (Ft). Lgrouino Ford. 129 528: 22 J-M Gouror 
(Fil.SantBk-Ford. 129294:23 E Comas (FrLLanousse- 

is a special place for Ferrari and the 
technical potential is there for me to 
put on a good show." 

Hill caused a stir within the Wil¬ 
liams team this weekend by request¬ 
ing. and being granted, permission to 
switch race engineers with Goulthard 
to boost his own performances as he 
attempts to reduce Michael Schu¬ 
macher’s 21-point advantage in the 
championship during the two races 
from which the German is suspended. 

Font l 30530; 24 D Brabham (Aus), Smiek-Ford. 
1.30691; 25 BGachot(Ffl, PasSc-frrw, 1:31549; 26 P 
Belmondo (Fr). Pacfc-wnor. 1:32035 27 P Mann ft). 
MnsrcS-Ford, 1042.320; No ttme. E tv*» (GB). Jordan- 
Hart 
WORLD CHAMPWNSHP (alter 11 races) Drtwre: 1M 
Sehvnacner (Gar) 76pa, 2(-H 55,3 Berger. 27; 4 Alea, 
10. S HaMvren 14; 6 Barrictieaa 10:7 BnmUe. 9: equal 8 
amietl Vwstappen. 8: equal 10 Pares, CouWord T. 
equal 12 N Lam (IQ. Fi&pakli. 6. equal 14 Frantan. 
Kaayama 5: equal 16 K WencSrtger (Austro), de 
Cesarts. Martini. Bernard 4.20 Mortadefi 3.21 Comes.?, 
equal 22 AJboreto. kvme. Lehu. 1. Constructors: 1. 
Benetton 65pts: 2. WDfcams 62.3, Fenan 5?. 4. McLaren 
23.5. Jertan 14; ft Tyne* 13 7. Uger 1 j. ft Seutoer 1ft 
9. Footwork 9; 10. MnetrtS. 11. Larousse 2. 
REMABMING RACES: Sepl 25- Portuguese. Estnrt. Oct 16: European. Jerez. Span Now ft Japanese. SuaAa. 
Nov 13: Austrakan Adelaide 

On a day when British honours went 
to Johnny Herbert, who was sixth in a 
revitalised Lotus with a new Mugen- 
Honda engine, and when the worst 
slice of luck fell to Eddie Irvine, of 
Jordan, whose times were wiped out 
because he drove one iap too many. 
Hill's dunces of overhauling Alesi 
were sabotaged by a malfunctioning 
gearbox. “It is a fantastic annosphere 
here," Hill said. “It gives you a thrill 
when the crowd cheers as the Ferraris 

go out But the gearbox problem was 
doubly deflating." 

Coulthard brushed aside any disori¬ 
entation he may have suffered through 
the loss of the engineer. David Brown, 
and finished less than 02sec behind 
Hill. He has two races left before the 
return of Nigel Mansell for the last 
three grands prix this year to persuade 
Williams he is worth a place in the 
team next season. His growing compo¬ 
sure is being seen as a threat to 
Mansell's return in 1995. 

"People might begin to forget me 
after my last race, so it is important 1 
make an impression while there is a 
chance." he said. *To be in provisional 
third place at Monza, where I have no 
race experience, is very satisfying. 
Ferrari have greater test experience 
here than Williams, and if that is the 
best they can do. I think it is 
encouraging for us. Pole position is a 
definite possibility for me tomorrow." 

The Williams colleagues will certain¬ 
ly have little to wony about from 
Benetton in the absence of 
Schumacher. Jos Verstappen and J. J. 
Lehto finished fourteenth and six¬ 
teenth respectively. 

Facility test finds top 
clubs with work to do 

By Christopher Irvine 

SHOULD Dewsbury and 
Huddersfield fail to make the 
grade for rugby league's pro- 

B posed premier league, the 
reasons will be found solely on 
the pitch. For some of the 
game’s leading clubs, how¬ 
ever. it is the non-playing 
standards that are giving 
cause for concern. 

■ Dewsbury and Hudders¬ 
field are both based in new 
grounds. While the likes of 
Widnes and Castleford have 
no problem making the play¬ 
ing grade, ir was dilapidated 

* grounds such as theirs that 
prompted the Rugby Football 
League IRFL) to make a mini¬ 
mum standard of facilities one 
condition of entry to the pro¬ 
posed premier league. 

s Huddersfield share with 
Huddersfield Town Football 
Club the breathtaking new 
Alfred McAlpine Stadium, its 
banana-shaped roof trusses 
pointers to how far the rest 
have slipped behind. Tomor¬ 
row. Dewsbury entertain Bar- 
row in front of a crowd of 
4,000 in their first match at 
Owl Lane, a less spectacular 
but no less visionaiy facility. 

“If the League is serious 
about only including in a 

premier league clubs with 
proper ground facilities, then 
Dewsbury must figure. This is 
one of the very few modem, 
purpose-built rugby league 
grounds." Norman Smith, the 
Dewsbury coach, said. 

Bradford Northern and 
Castleford. two of the three 
remaining unbeaten sides, 
have respective home matches 
against Widnes and Sheffield 
Eagles. Dean Sampson is 
restored (o the Castleford side 
after a four-match suspension. 

After defeats at Feather- 
stone and Bradford, Warring¬ 
ton need to get back on track at 
home to bottom-placed Old¬ 
ham. St Helens have Apollo 
Perdini, the former Western 
Samoa rugby union forward, 
in the squad for the first time 
for the long journey to strug¬ 
gling Workington. 

Hull, without a win. visit 
Halifax, who have lost on their 
last two outings. Salford this 
week put Jason Critchley. 
their 23-year-old England 
wing, on the transfer list at 
£125,000, at the player’s own 
request, and his place at home 
to Featherstone is taken by 
Util Coussens, 21. making a 
fourth senior appearance. 

Stourport 
launch 

challenge 
WHILE the search continues 
for a new sponsor, eight 
matches are to be played 
tomorrow in the National 
Hockey League’s first divi¬ 
sion, which will have a five- 
week break from October 30 
to allow for England’s prepa¬ 
ration and participation in the 
World Cup in Sydney (Sydney 
Friskin writes). The second 
division will not start until 
October !6. 

Havant, the defending 
champions, are as keen to 
make a good start as 
Stourport are on avenging the 
defeat on October 24 last year, 
when Giles scored the only 
goal of the match. Giles will 
again be on Havant’s left 
wuig with Nafl. the new 
captain, Pattison, Baker and 
Williams making up a five- 
man forward line. 

Kirkland, Slough's captain 
last season, will turn out for 
Hounslow against his former 
dub but two other new play¬ 
ers. Virdi and Le Huray, will 
not be able to play because the 
transfer formalities have not 
been completed. Teddington. 
who play Trojans, have a new 
captain in BOlson, who has 
replaced LasleC. 

Benn’s return should 
give value for money 

By Srjkumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

THOSE who were disappoint¬ 
ed by Chris Eu bank’s seven- 
round stroll against Sam 
Storey in Cardiff two weeks 
ago should have their faith in 
boxing restored when Nigel 
Benn returns m the ring 
tonight to head an excellent 
card at the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre in Birmingham. 

Benn is defending his World 
Boxing Council super-middle¬ 
weight title against Juan Car¬ 
los Gimenez, of Paraguay, It is 
the first of a seven-contest deal 
that Benn has with Don King, 
the American promoter. The 
33-year-old challenger, a re¬ 
placement for Darrin van 
Hom. is not a serious threat 
but Benn is always good 
value. The champion’s victory 
will almost certainly be one¬ 
sided, but he should still give a 
good performance technically. 
He is one of the most im¬ 
proved boxers in the world. 

The Paraguayan has had 52 
contests, of which he has won 
43. lost six and drawn three. 
He is strong and durable, but 
a plodder who prefers to 
defend rather than attack. He 
did not win a round against 
Mauro Galvano. of Italy, from 
whom Benn took the title. Two 

years ago, Gimenez was com¬ 
fortably beaten by Eubank. Of 
course, there is always the 
chance of a stray punch land¬ 
ing on Berm's nooe-too-reli- 
able chin, or of Benn punching 
himself out, as he did in his 
second meeting with Galvano. 

Ray Close is suing the 
World Boxing Organisation 
(WBO) after his controversial 
world title defeat by Eubank 
last May. The Belfast boxer is 
claiming substantial damages 
against the WBCs president 
in New York. Jose Torres, and 
three leading officials. 

The writs claim that the 
WBO was guihy of negligence 
in foe organistioru conduct 
and control of the fight in the 
King’s Hall, Belfast, when 
Eubank retained his world 
super middleweight crown. 
Close and his manager. Bar¬ 
ney Eastwood, were angry, 
after it was revealed that one 
of the three judges had scored 
only 11 of the 12 rounds and 
that a master scoring card 
disappeared at the final bell 

Paul Tweed, Close’s solid- 
tor. said that it was too early to 
estimate when the hearing 
would take place at the High 
Court in Belfast 

FREE Scotch! 
Having just written the 

most compelling intro of my 
life I had better elaborate. I 
am in glorious position of 
being able to give away a 
number of bottles of Bell’s 
eight-year-old whisky. 

So let us inaugurate die 
Power Boosters competition. 
Ben used steroids, Linford 
ginseng tea. Popeye spinach, 
Tony the Tiger Frosties, Lester 
a cough and The Sporting' 
Life, the Ninja Turtles, pizza, 
and Solomon Wariso the un¬ 
forgettable substance called 
Up Your Gas. 

I want to hear about the 
perfect recipe for sporting 
achievement a cocktail? A 
pasta dish? A swift pint? Send 
me your finest suggestions, 
spoof or genuine, and' those 
that give me delight will be 
printed in this space, and the 
contributors rewarded with a 
bottle of Blended Bliss. 

Blazing row 
if you were a person full of 
Olympian ideals, and you saw 
that the Paralympics — die 
Olympics for disabled athletes 
—were making a lot of money, 
what would you do? Cheer? 
WelL the United States Olym¬ 
pic Committee (USOC) is try¬ 
ing to get some of the tolly for 
itself It has set loose its 
lawyers and sicked them onto 
the Atlanta Paralympics 
Organising Committee. The 
.bone of contention is (me of 
those ghastly mascots. This 
one called Blaze, a kind of 
omnflingual Everyperson who 
says tiungs like: “Bonjour, 
y*a!L qufi pasa?" and eats 
peanut butter and salsa 
sandwiches. 

SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

brawl wild even by this spoxfs 
elevated standards. Peter 
Sunricb was carried uncon¬ 
scious from the pitch after 
being “grabbed fr6m behind 
and virtually strangled”, ac¬ 
cording to the testimony , of 
Mick Maltfaouse, the coach of 
West Coast, who were playing 
Footscray. After , a study of 
video evidence of the mass 
punch-up, which took place 
during halftime, eight play¬ 
ers had to answer charges to 
the game’s tribunal. One of 
the players involved, Danny 
Southern, was on the bench at 
the time, but the'video canght' 
him wrestling'Snmidi to the 
ground. That’s what I call a 
supersub. 

f 

Twenty-five firms have paid New frontiers . charity 
stingon for a million dollars ."wifeii getting on for a million dollars 

each to exploit Blaze. But the 
USOC takes the view that 
Blaze is hitching a free finan¬ 
cial ride cm the Olympic 
Games. That money for the 
disabled athletes should go to 
the able-bodied, they say. 

Citius althts fortius is a 
physical, not a moral'goal' 
Discuss. 

Left breathless 
It comes as something of a. 
surprise to leant that sfrangu- 
lation is not permitted in the 
sport of Australian No Rules 
Football. Last weekend in a 

but Wales have drawn the 
most exdting possible qualify¬ 
ing group in foe European ■ 
footy diamptonship. Tfctty- 
have Germany and Bulgaria 
(Hi the footballing side* of 
tiun&and also thengveftfes'iff 
journos’ to /Moldavia and 
Georgia Nor ™ the match 
programme for tbisvJteefcs; 
game against Albania radioed, 
to minimise difficulties. ‘It is 

: stifl risky, to venture into the 
streets at rtight," thty Said; of 
Tbilisi, the Georgian cajftaL 
“The local authorities are afill 
battling for territorial rights 

with the 'Russian Mafia’ and 
gang warfare still claims irmo- 

. cent bystanders. When a hotel 
lobby sports a sign ‘Visitors 
must check their guns at 

. reception’; then peace of raind 
is not very easy to crane by." 

Judge Geoffrey 
Latest recruit to the Brave 
New Profession of cricket 
match referee is Geoffrey Boy¬ 
cott, who will take the hot seat 
for a floodlight competitor! at 
the Oval an September 21 and 
22. It is his view that punish¬ 
ment for transgression should 
be instant “HI see a bowler 
messing around with the ball, 
I won’t bother with walkie- 
talkies. Ill send someone out 
to tell the umpire to have a 
took at the ball straightaway. 
Ifts a bit like deaimg with 
children — punishment must 
be instant" Instant red cards 
for sledgingrrhat would be a 
great leap forward. 

Cricket appeal 
The cricket magazine banned 
from Lord’s and elsewhere, 
Johnrty Miller 96 Not Out, is 
raising money for Rwanda 
with a number of cricketing 
stunts, these indude a rbsmr* 
to be honorary twelfth man at 
four games, ttanorrow and two 
more next Sunday: a chance to 
play in. one of .- two ^benefit 
matches on Wednesday, and a. 
charity auction oh ;Riday..Tf; 
you fency taking part in any of 
the above, call 0272 513704. 

Striking bores • 
More news from the baseball - 
strike. How do the TOO resting 
players pass fite time* Qat 

. tufting.. Ihe r;P»ddpIife 
Mies pitdw.a»idt“We^ay 
liars poker, smoke ogais and 

. say crude things.: b»t without 
baseball it gas boring,” Mo 
Vaughan, of Boston Red. Sox■- 

;was, caught-speeding and his 
lawyer., suggested that 
Vaughan should'be jq^uded 
as “a seasonal employee, cur¬ 
rently unemployed”. 

iX5£> 
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Players at odds with officialdom not an encouraging sign for England 

* THIS is the rugby union 
season where we all end with 
egg on our feces: pressurised 
players, harassed administra¬ 
tors, pompous pundits amid 
the helter-skelter of a game 
seeking hs true identity man 
uncertain future, yet in such 
rude health that, year by year, 
it continues to expand. 

But above all in Britain, 
where competitive rugby be¬ 
gins today in England and 
Scotland, this season most 
establish whether any one of 
the home unions is fit to stand 
alongside the world leaders— 
Australia. France and New 
Zealand. Not for what they 
have done in The past but for 
what they will do rn next year's 
World Cup, how the sine qua 
non for the game. 

That leading players seem 
constantly at odds with offi¬ 
cialdom in England is not ah 

. encouraging sign, and any 
judgments about success or 
failure this season may hang 
on bow many England play¬ 

goers turn out for their dubs at 
"critical times. Relegation 

could rest on a fixture between 
- a dub desperate for points 

meeting a strong side resting 
its capped players and the 
contrast with Wales, where 
there is a break in die league 
programme this week and 
next because of the Romama- 
WaJes fixture next Saturday, is 
marked. 

Yet the dubs who will 
provide players for the nat¬ 
ional side acknowledge what 
World Cup success will do to 
project the game. “We all-want 
England to do well and. with 
the light approach, 1 feel they 
can do well,’* Brian Ashton 
said. “We’re part of that 
approach, not only in terms of 
resting players but playing 
players at the right times and 
in the right way. 

“We have the responsibility 
of seeing that players are 
prepared properly. One of the 
messages the England man¬ 
agement brought bade from 
South Africa last summer was 
that we need to play with more 
ambition in our leagues. We 
can’t have the limited games of 
rugby we often see in division 
one and expect to win a World 
Cup. We lave to be far more 
flexible in our approach-" 

^ Ashton, as toe coaching 
successor to Jack Rowell at 
Bath, may be expected to take 

Bath 
It becomes fedtaus tipping Bath tar th* 
league title year after year, bu thee 
record and. mure' particularty. . tfielr 
strength in depth demand It Thto 
season, ttwugh. Is more prabtemafle 
(hen lor some time since (hey must 
estsblteh a new corrttnation at half 
bade nothing wrong at fawatd and 
some potent addMons to the strike 
force, but # (ha midftod faite to operate 
effectively — and ttis has become the 
most dutwad area of a mgby match- 
then Bath w« be wiherabte. 
Captain; John Hafl. Ouch: Brian Ashton/ 
Dtocter ct rugby, none. 
Arrivals Smon Geotfte^n (Mina London 
Irish). Jon SMgtohofene (*■«. WsfcgMd). 
legyn Low» (censn. Swar»ml,Mdy Nkxi 
(Baum he#, Dundee HSPP). Gary French 

Departures: Roared — Stuart Bernes 
(aarxKrJf), Richard Hfl (setun ha#}, Qerem 
ChitecH (prop) 
f994 nsewd: iaeguK first. PfMngtantXax 
wirmera. 

Leicester 
it becomes equafly tedtous suggesting 
Leicester, the boa-run dub n the 
country, as the perennial bridesmaids, 
but nothing (hat has happened duttog 
(he summer suggests (hat they can 
surpass Bath, that b&a noire test 
season. A year taw jheirycung pack wBl 
be that much more experienced but. 
ixdess Olccon Edwards proves a revela¬ 
tion, (her back dhfefentadatftet extra 
Ingredient required tor a (Me to return to 
Wettord Roed 
Captain: Oeen Ffcnards. Coach: ten adth. 
Dtrector or rugby: Tony Russ. . 
Arrivals: Diccen Edwards (centra; Wste- 
MM), FBdrarct Stone (scrum 

David Hands looks forward to 

- the 1994^5 rugby union season 

which gets under way today 

tf* broad perspective and 
speaks from an enviable 
stoength in playing depth, 
^respective of the demand? 
made by the national team, he 
boieves Iris dub capable of 
winning their fifth successive 
Courage Gubs Champion¬ 
ship. die defence of which 
starts today against Bristol. 

Mental strength has notori¬ 
ously been Barit's most sus¬ 
tained advantage and here 
Ashton finds an echo from rite 
other end of die Courage first 
division, indeed from the other 
end of the world. West Hartle¬ 
pool, the second promoted 
team from last season* will be 
coached this season by Barry 
Taylor, once ofManly, Austra¬ 
lia’s under-21s, and the nat¬ 
ional teams of Western Samoa 
and Japan. 

“I have to make the guys 
understand that they're in the 

The return of Steve Pflgrim 
for Wasps after a one-year 
ban for playing in a rugby 

training. His deputy against 
Gloucester today is John 
Ufton, 20. son of Derek, the 
former England footballer 
and Kent cricketer. 

first division, that second divi¬ 
rion is yesterday. " Taylor said 
“To be competitive at this 
level, we have to change our 
way of thinking. The experi¬ 
ence of two years ago in the 
first division is irrelevant to 
me. Either you are.improving 
ot deteriorating.” 

West begin their second 
coating in the top flight 
against Qrrefl and include for 
the first time the aptly named 
FWJ New, the former Henley 
prop. The other promoted 
dub. Sale, have already lost a 
complete second row even 
before they make their bow 
against Harlequins. Richard 
McCartney broke his ankle in 
training and Guy Parker 
broke his arm during the 
summer. . 

But the focus wiD be on toe 

Lstep ManaoB (prop, Betted). Rob Rdd 
(b& Covemy). Jaamy Hurt (kxk. Rtelv 
mood), BaiTy (y/ng, Coventry). 
-DeportereK Laurence Boyle (centre, Hana- 
£**«). Ala* Glsalng (lock Coventry} 
ISM recent Leoguto aecorid. HMngton 
CupjHralBls. 

Harlequins 
There have been some MBrertng 
adefejona at the Stoop most-of wham 
need to prow themaetas on the 
representative scene: toy Jenkins had 
e vriitff of the Wg time test season, Rob 
Ktehto is ons of the couttyfr most 

^SI^8e aval^teteNovemb^lS!* 
ambWon may add the steel end 
conslatency which Brian Moore *n 
demand Iram We pteyere but utoWithe 
London club hare, notoriously, tadredrn 
preutore league campaigns. 
Captain: Man Moore, Coach: Keith 
fltetanfeoa Director of nighp none. 
Antvsis: Jm Staples fW tack, Lonton 
Ksh). Pater Mans* ^(centra, CM 
MSMtans). Laurence Boyle - (cjrtre, 
Locsaad. Wi GreereroodftW,,^ 

», Hob ktehin (soun hat BristoO. Clate 
1 t tecnxn half, Waeps), Bi prison 

_, Rosstyn Parit). Rory Jenfdns (Banter. 
lender Msh). 
Departures: &mon Deer dock. Erfrert. 
Ratted — Kent Bray (h* bedQ. Craig 
Lucson (actum hs#). 
ISM record: Langur, ssdh- WHiBton 
Orp: sernMnetas. 

Bristol 
One of the most improved ckjbs in the 
countty test season outwH need a good 
atari to reestebish the confidence (hey 
found earlier In the year. The eraosoe to 
IntemationaJ-rugby of Sknor State can 
do nothing but good for team but they 

Bath Recreation Ground, not 
only because Bristol fancy 
then prospects this season, 
but because that game will 
project a fresh image of the 
game through the powerful 
medium of television. Today 
the live showing on Sky, 
tomorrow ax noon the return 
of a revamped Rugby Special 

Technically, the two chan¬ 
nels are in alliance inpractice 
they are two distinct teams 
competing lor viewers. Sky 
offer their own. brand-new 
team of Stuart Barnes (on his 
old stamping ground}. Jamie 
Salmon and Mfles'-Hanison. 
while the BBC put a fresh face, 
John Inverdale (late of Sky), at 
tbe head of a familiar team bui 
produced by the independent 
company. Chrysalis Sport 

Both channels will offer 

first round of the 
PiBrington Cup offers them a 
perfect opportunity. The coun¬ 
ty cup winners joust with 
some famous names, few 
more famous than London 
Welsh who form the second 
fadping of a double-header ax 
Esher since Old Deer Park is 
still in thrall to the cricket 
season. 

Six years ago Gloucester 
Old Boys were among (he 
denizens of Gloucestershire’s 
third division. In a remark¬ 
able rise, they have lost only 
four league games out of 74 
since and now perch just 
outride the national divisions 
— not so far, in fact, from 
London Welsh, their cup oppo¬ 
nents today. 

Since then they have lost V5v 
Wooley, their inspirational 
coach, to Gloucester and have 
received in return two former 
Gloucester players, Jeremy 
Bennett and Steve Baker, to 
sustain their distinguished 
record. 

They, along with Old Alba¬ 
nians, Old Coventrians, Old 
Orossleyans and Sherborne, 
have not appeared in the 
Piildngtnn Cup before but 
they, and so many others, are 
now finding rugby to be a far 
more democratic game titan 
they once believed. 

have been disappointed in ttafc hopes 
at & Scottish infection — neither Craig 
Creamers nor Muny Water are to join. 
Lie Leicester tea sbeance of a creatto 
mldtiald may worts against them, though 
In Mark Denney they have a most 
promising young centos. 
Captain: Derek Eves. Coaches: David 
Aired. Rfck Setters. Director of rugby: Briar 
.Hanlon. 
Arrivals: Marie White firing. NawcasBa 
Gostarthl. Mark Churtetoh (aaun heIf,. 
Moeato), Jemea AMs (prop. Newport), 
Gevtn Sharp (Henley) 
Departures: Rob Ktefm (oemm ML 
Hwiaquine). Ffetted — David Palmer 
(hooM). 
ISM record: Uagre: fourth- PMngton 
Clj>: fifth nxnd. 

Wasps 
AHtnugh they won (he 1SS0 teagua l&le 
Wasps remain Engfah rugby's neatly 
dub: a ttfft. wed-organteed outfit 
lacking thffi dash at ctwi&m anti the 
fibilty — unfess Him Oavies la pta^ng 
—to turn awkward matches around lhai 
so tfistjnguishes Bath. They ooufd tafi 
finish higher than fifth, indeed their 
league record Buggeats they should, 
andif they find thetfcnacfc ot scoring the 
points thee play ocaaioneRy hints at, 
then fray are capable of cSstvsttng ary 
teem htttdMsoi 
Ospcdru Dean Ryot Coach: Rob Small 
Director of rugby: none. 
Antate: Shane Rdaar (tring. Rceslyn 

John Hall, the Bath captain, holds aloft last season’s championship trophy 

(prop, 1 . 
Ptarim (MI Peck) 

Departures: Chris Wngt (soun hsa, 
Hariegjns). Retsed — Chne OU hteig). 
Fran Clough (centre, Bedford). 
IBM recent lae&ie: twm PMngton 
Cuprkwthroitod. 

Norttrampton 
Tipped as dark horses Iasi seeson (he 
Santa fated to raise the expected center 
but vmO be teed by the energetic Tsn 
Rocftter and the appointment of Ian 
MoGeechan as director cf rm^by. They 
had hoped to rsfuvenete their iront the 
forwaras but have Bdded only Martin 
Hynes to their strength, on the credit 
side the* young backs have now had a 
further year in the fire! dvieion and B 
MoGeechan can establish Mck Beers 
beat position, they may begin to five up 
to the*- prorreae. 
Captain: Tsn Bodber Coaches: Pai 
Laridr. Geotl WnghL Director of rugby. Ion 
McGoachaa 
Antate: Martin Hynes (prop, Orep. 
Departures: Gavin BakMn (prop. Ropy). 
Mann Steffen (hack row, rehrwd to New 
Zeetend) Retrod - Gary Pearoe (prop). 
Join Steele (Etandofl hafl) 
1994 record: League: «h POWngton Cup: 
fifth mini 

Gloucester 
The prMeaeon signs look pronteng tor 
Gloucester who have toned up with a 
visit to South Africa vfeere they bear 
Stefianbosch Unhostv. They wffl ceek 
more than mere survival this season 
thourt toe absence of an established 
standoff may hinder them and greeter 
consistency trom their goeMcker—be ft 
Tim Smith or, once he e fuHy fit, Ashtey 
Johnson — to required Mara Mapiefoft 
the new firm®! a! Ml back, wW hope to 
build on a prorrrama reputation eslab- 
Ishad during Ns under-21 days- 
Captain.* Andy Oeftron. Coech: W Wooley 
Director of rugby: Barrie Corlesa. 
Antals: Mark MaptStoft (fu# back. R^tyl. 
Mte HanUn wandofr. Moseteyl. Lee 
Osborne (suw£off. Berry n«). Warwick 

Bufcx*. (prop, Covenoyl, Chris Raymond 
(lock. MOBrriey), Mfce Teague (No 8, 
Mocaley). 
DoportiMK Oerek Morgan (wmg, BRStoQ. 
Paul Beech (tiandofC Lydnayl. Jutan 
Omb (scmti half. Lydneyi, Rob Baxter 
(lock, Exeter) 
ISM record: League: ogHh Pllksigton 
Cup: quarter-finaioi. 

Orrell 
It to tah trepidation that one groups the 
northern clubs at the bottom ot the 
dvtsion, but history confirms their 
problems in retartng then status. One* 
muster a new trore iw and mua re¬ 
establish themselves as a forward 
presence. They will not lack to experi¬ 
enced gtidance Sammy Southern, 
having just reined, becomes their 
chairman of rugby and Mfee Semen, 
recertfy Englraid's assistant coach, 
poms the estabftshed team of Phil Moss 
and BAy Lyon. 
Captain: Dewi Moms. Coach: PW Moss 
Director of iu(tor none 
Antals: Austn Heetey (wmg. Waierioal. 
jomRussa* (proa Bmugraon Par». Martm 
ScoB (hooker. Ertetourgh Academicals) 
DoponmB: Mann Hynes (prop. North¬ 
ampton!, Gory French (hooter. Bfflhr. Mari 
ftdehaich (prop, S^e) Nert AshurJ 
(Darker, Sate). Retead — Sammy Southern 
(Prop). 
19M record: League: severah PBongton 
Cup: semi-finafcsls 

West Hartlepool 
Had not reatrucored league arrange¬ 
ments demanded tour relegated dubs 
in 1993. West Hartlepool rraght have 
retained then year-old first division 
status Many players vrito helped them 
up then reman, the better tar the 
experience, and they will be lorrredaWy 

difficult to baal on then own pitch. 
Assumno he steers dear ot Injury. Rob 
Wanwright will be a significant addition 
to ther (rack end the Auswfian nAjence 
of Barry Taylor wrt be worth watching 
Captain: Pad Hodden Coach and director 
or rugby: Berry Toytor 
Antate: Tm Stimpson (fid back. Wake¬ 
field). Kevin Whisker (centre, HerioTs IV). 
Oemck Patterson tsmrn has. Ecfnburgh 
Acaderrvc&KJ. Roc Warwvngra (Banker, 
Ednbugh Academicate) 
Departures: Reued — Paul WNWock 
(prep) 
ISM record: Looguo: second Oveton 
runner? xp PSrington Cip: tttn round. 

Sale 
Whaever their tale Sale wifi bring a 
touch ot adventue to the first dteisicd 
They do not cany the toward power to 
do otherwise and, anyway. Paul Timer, 
then CfirenCT of rugby and startoofi, wiD 
not tel them Safe naw strengthened 
(heir squad with some interned young¬ 
sters bm they will need to find their feet 
and may not gel the chance to do so. 
They open her campaign against 
Harfeqiwts wNch vail be bs good a 
measure as any d how they may fare 
Captain: MB's Kemck. Coach: Pau Tumor. 
Dkecto of rugby. Bran Wtemson. 
Antate: Mari Apweson fwmg London 
Scrthsh). Dean Crompton fwmg. U*rpod 
S Hetensj. Rob Uay (scantfofl. WaWfiekfi. 
Christen Savenmuno (senim hall. W»»- 
bc). Rory Goodwm (scrum nail Broughton 
Parte). Mark Rktehugh (prop. Caret). Net 
Asfturs (tenter. Ores) CharteVyvyan (No 
8. Whartedaiaj 
Departures: M» Difeve (flanker. Rosslyn 
Parii Retted — Andy Macfartane (No 8i 
19M record: league: second div*cn 
cnampons PVdrigton Ct^t: quartsr- 
fnaksts 

( 
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spite of Hall’s defeat 
ENGLAND overcame nun, thunder. lightning and Scot¬ 
land to win the women's home internationals at Hudders¬ 
field yesterday. It was their third successive victory, 
although it was not achieved without a few alarums. Having 
won the foursomes 2-1. England needed only 2h points from 
the six singles matches. But Julie Hall the English 
champion, lost to Mhairi McKay and Emma Duggleby 
only halved with Jayne Ford. Fiona Brown was all square 
with Valerie Melvin playing the last, but won the 18th for a 
narrow victoiy. Despite trailing, lisa Walton won the last 
two holes of her match to halve with Alison Rose, and Sandy 
Lambert and Kirsty Speak then tied things up for a 6-3 
margin by winning their matches on the 17th. 

Against Ireland. Wales flattered briefly but it was all 
deception, as they slid to another defeat and the wooden 
Spoon. Only Vicki Thomas, the Welsh champion, and 
Denise Richards, the new cap, won their singles matches. 

Former champions out 
SNOOKER: The season began inauspictously for Alex 
Higgins and Joe Johnson, both former world champions, 
when they went out of the £200.000 European Open 
qualifying competition at Blackpool yesterday (Phil Yates 
writes). Higgins, looking decidedly rusty after five months of 
competitive inactivity, was beaten 5-4 by Paul Cavney, from 
Leeds, while Johnson lost by tbe same score to Nick Dyson, 
of Wigan. Cliff Thorbum. the world champion in 1980. 
trailed Barry West 3-1. but the Canadian won the next four 
frames to prevail 5-3. Stephen Hendry, the world champion, 
opened his season 6.000 miles away, in Bangkok, where he 
beat Darren Morgan 7-4 in the Top Rank Classic. 

Wilkinson meets Morley 
BOWLS: Paul Wilkinson, of Long Eaton Town, and Brett 
Morley. of GFT, Nottingham, reached the final of the 
Sanatogen EBA singles championship a! Worthing yester¬ 
day (Gordon Allan writes). WiOanson. an under-25 
international, beat Wynne Richards, twice champion in the 
J980s, 21-18. and Morley beat Andrew Manton. of 
Kingsthorpe. 21-16. Wilkinson is the first Derbyshire player 
and Morley the first Nottinghamshire player to reach the 
final. Both men had made startling recoveries in the quarter¬ 
finals after trailing 1&-10 and 164 respectively. 

Boardman races again 
CYCLING: Chris Boardman, Britain’s Olympic and double 
world champion, has his first race tomorrow since winning 
the world time trial in Sicily a fortnight ago (Peter Bryan 
writes). He heads the field in the Eddy Merckx Grand Prix, a 
3&-nule race against the dock in Brussels that Boardman 
won last year on his professional debut On that occasion. 
Graeme Obree finished tenth, after a crash. He competes 
again tomorrow on a “conventional” machine. Obree was 
disqualified last month from the world pursuit champion¬ 
ship. in which he was riding a home-made machine. 

Beerbaum races clear 
EQUESTRIANISM: Lodger Beerbaum. of Germany, 
riding It’S Me, a talented eight-year-old mare, won the final 
riagg on the second day of competition on Thursday at the 
Spruce Meadows Masters show jumping in Calgary. 
Beerbaum, the Olympic champion, was two seconds quicker 
than his closest rival in tire 13-horse jump-off, Rodrigo 
Pessoa, of Brazil, who was dear on Loro Pi ana Special 
Envoy. Neither John Whitaker nor Nick Skelton qualified 
for tbe jump-off after poor first-round scores from Everest 
Gammon and Everest limited Edition respectively. 

Chen keen to impress 
TABLE TENNIS: Chen Xinhua, the England national 
champion, takes on Jean-Philippe Gatieu, the French world 
champion, in the European Masters Cup in Hanover today. 
This is the last season of Chen’s lucrative contract in the 
German Bundesliga and he wants to impress his dub, 
Ocksenhausen. and to confirm that aged 34, he is playing 
wdl enough to make an Olympic debut at Atlanta in 1996. If 
flie adopted Yorkshireman qualifies from his group, he 
could face die world No 1 from Belgium, Jean-Midiel Salve, 
with whom he had an outstanding match in April 

Swede shakes Baker 
WINDSURFING: Nik Baker continues to lead the PBA 
world tour British championship at Brighton, but his 
dominance yesterday was shaken by Anders Bringdal from 
Sweden, who beat the Briton in the finals of the third 
elimination heat The Swede's victory in the slalom series 
made up for him falling off his board while leading the 
finals of the second elimination series earlier in the day. 
when the winds were gusting up to 35 knots. The tough 
conditions suited Baker more than Jamie Hawkins, his 
fellow Briton, who crashed out of the losers’ final yesterday. 

A Golf for |usf £90 a month (APR 9.5%). 
(SEE TYPICAL EXAMPLE) 

TYPICAL VOLKSWAGEN SOLUTIONS EXAMPLE 
BASED ON A GOLF t 1.4 3DR '95 MODEL. 

Cash Price (on the rood).’ £9,880.33 

Deposit. £4,421.30 

Total charge for credit.* £873.24 

Solutions final payment to buy.’ £4,212.50 

Total amount payable.* £10,753.57 

APR 9-5% 

23 monthly payments. £89.99 

Based on a contract mileage at 10,000 miles pj>. and a pfiried of 24 months. 

Exoass mileage charged at 3p per mile fius VAT. 

* 

0% FINANCE ALSO AVAILABLE ON MOST MODELS. CALL 0800 333 666 FOR MORE DETAILS. 
unirWAOEM FINANCIAL SERVICES |Ul£| LTD, YEOMANS DRIVE. BLAKELANDS, MILTON RETNES MK14 SAN OFFER APPLIES UNTIL 3QTM NOVEMBER 1994 WHILE STOCKS LAST, tINCLUDES £50 ACCEPTANCE FEE PAYABLE WITH THE MRS! 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON BLUEST FROM ^ ^ £NQ OF THE CQtmAa_ .,nCLUDES & MONTHS' ROAD FUND LICENCE. NUMBER PLATES AND DELIVER*. CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. CREDIT SUBJECT TO STATUS. INDEMNITIES MAY BE REOM.REO 

MONTHLY PAYMENT AND A £10 OPTION TO 

l 
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Atherton calm after summer storms dS£r 
Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, 

talks to the England captain about 

a season of personal controversy 

He is over the worst 
now: calm and reas¬ 
sured, no longer on 

the danger list But it was a 
close-run thing. Michael Ath¬ 
erton looks back on it all as 
“the most emotional experi¬ 
ence of my life” and. when he 
relates the full saga, you can 
understand why. 

Accused in July of being 
both a cheat and a liar, his 

. impeccable credentials to be 
the England cricket captain 
were shredded before his trou¬ 
bled eyes. Quite how close he 
came to despair, amid the 
harsh glare of disapproval, he 
is only now prepared to admit. 

“For days, even weeks, after¬ 
wards. 1 couldn't get it out of 
my mind. I thought about it 
ev en in my sleep and il would 
wake me up. I get very self- 
conscious, anyway, and when 
I passed people in the street, I 
kept wondering if they were 
making sniping comments 
about me. It's fortunate that 
my response has always been 
that I wi/l show them all what 
I am made of.” 

In the first days chat fol¬ 
lowed the bal 1-tampering in¬ 
quiry at Lord’s, as his 
notoriety became _ 
fancifully inflated. 
Atherton told his Upfr 
closest friends that v 
he would resign. A pin 
career of rich 
promise was about fri pti/ 

to perish. Geoffrey 
Boycott, the for- ^ 
mer England 
opener, told him j-gc 
that he must step 
down, but his 
father. Alan, the headmaster 
of a comprehensive school in 
Bolton, was chiefly responsi¬ 
ble for talking him out of it 

Looking back, though. Ath¬ 
erton is aware that the fact he 
had a choice at all was due to 
one man. Through his pre¬ 
emptive fining of his captain 
on the Sunday at Lord's. 
Raymond Illingworth, the 
chairman of selectors, took the 
matter out of the hands of the 
match referee. Peter Burge. 
Atherton suspects that Bui^e 
would have suspended him 
and that, inevitably, would 
have brought his sacking. 
"Raymond saved my job." he 
said. **lf he had wanted 
another captain then, he could 
have got one. 

“As this summer has gone 
on. my relationship with Ray¬ 
mond has got better and 
be tier. The chairman and I are 
much closer than we were 
before. I don't hesitate to ring 
him at home now. if there is 
something on my mind.” 

On the fateful Saturday 
afternoon at Lord's, there was 
nothing on Atherton’s mind 
except the problem of the 
South .Africa batsmen taking 

He told his 

closest 

friends that 

he would 

resign 

control of the first Test When 
he reached in his pocket to dry 
his fingers on the din he had 
put there for the purpose, it did 
not occur to him how the 
image would appear to mil- 
lions of television viewers. “I 
wasn't thinking about the 
people in the ground or about 
those watching television. My 
thoughts were crowded with 
who should bowl and how. 
That is how it should be. 

“There were five overs of the 
evening left when Graham 
Gooch ran up to me. He had 
been fielding beneath the Eng¬ 
land balcony and a message 
had been passed to him that I 
was wanted at a ball-tamper¬ 
ing inquiry. Graham said it 
must be about their bail 
because ours hadn't done a 
thing. We actually had a laugh 
about it 

“It was only the next morn¬ 
ing. when I saw the newspa¬ 
pers. that I realised how 
serious it was. Because 1 had 
not told Mr Burge the full 
facts. I knew it would cease to 
be about ball-tampering and 
become an issue about my 
integrity. I saw the ramifica¬ 
tions all too clearly. I'd like to 
_ have turned the 

clock back, but it 

d his was 100 ,ate' In 
,U|3 the dramatic press 

eSt conference that 
1 evening. Atherton 

c that was as uncomfort- 
5 mdl able as I have 
)llld known him. “1 was 

upset we had been 
on beaten, for one 
p thing. But if was 

also a hot. crowd¬ 
ed and unfriendly environ¬ 
ment. I felt vety uneasy. I 
would fry to do it differently, 
given the chance, and take 
time out to calm down. Most 
of my mistakes with the media 
have been made when f am 
emotional straight after a 
game." 

But if he is prepared to 
concede his own errors of 
public relations. Atherton re¬ 
mains indignant about his 
experiences of press intrusion. 
He recounts that they began 
when he was on holiday in 
Tobago after the Caribbean 
tour an3 a photographer, hid¬ 
den behind a tree, took pic¬ 
tures of him and his girlfriend 
on a beach. They resumed, in 
more concerted fashion, in the 
days that followed Lord’s. 

"They were camped outside 
my house and I couldn't go 
home for a week. Then one 
paper tailed me to the Lake 
District. I had to keep chang¬ 
ing hotels to shake them off. 
That kind of intrusion I will 
never come to terms with.” 

.As the pressure built upon 
him, Atherton met his close 
friend and Lancashire leani¬ 
mate. Neil Fairbrother. “I 
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Illingworth and Atherton at the Lord’s press conference 

It was problems with the bail at Lord’s, rather than with the bat that threatened to end Atherton’s promising career as England captain 

wanted a quiet drink and a 
chat. I ended tip telling him I 
was going to jack it in. 

’ "Geoffrey Boycott is a trust¬ 
ed advisor to me. and he had 
already told me to resign for 
my own sake. But I spoke to 
my father on the phone each 
day and he was calculating, 
calm and encouraging. He 
told me not to bade down, or 
that would be all I was ever 
remembered for." 

The tension followed Ather¬ 
ton to Headingley, and the 
next Test. He scored 99 — 
“probably the most important, 
pressure innings of my life" — 
but still his problems were not 
over. At the Oval last month, 
he offended many by leaving 

the field 30 yards ahead of the 
batsmen on the Thursday 
evening. The nexi day, Burge 
fined him for “dissent" when 
he was given out leg-before. 

“I know it was wrong to 
storm off the field. I was 
furious with Devon Malcolm 
for the way he had bowled at 
their No 11. We have to show 
emotions sometimes, but per¬ 
haps it wasn’t the right way. 
Devon took nine wickets on 
the Saturday, but the air was 
blue between us on the Thurs¬ 
day night" 

The second fine, for a pif¬ 
fling excess of body language 
on being given out first ball, 
has mined out well for Ather¬ 
ton. “I was angry when it 

happened- It even briefly 
crossed my mind that 1 might 
be playing my last Test, but 
once the players got behind me 
I was never redly close to 
quitting. We won the game, 
which helped, and I sensed the 
public rallying behind me." 
More than 500 letters have 
reinforced that message. 

Atherton may have been 
secure, but he was not 
above further mistakes, 

as he showed when failing to 
tell his friend, Angus Fraser, 
that he would not be touring 
Australia “Angus is upset and 
told me so when I did get to 
speak to him a day later. I had 
not planned to phone anyone. 

did not think ft would be 
necessary. But ! un sad about 
this because no-one could have. 

; fought' hai-d#1 "for Angus, 
thrw^gh'tfae summer than I 
did." 

That Atherton has not found 
the job easy can be gauged by 
his form for Lancashire. “I 
averaged 50 for them before I 
became the England captain. 
Since my appointment, I have 
.averaged about 12. ’. 

“It's made me very uncom¬ 
fortable in the dressing-room 
and I accept that if is entirely 
my failing. Bui there are times' 
in county cricket when the 
spark just isn’t there. I am 
tired, I need a rest, but ft is still 
something I must work on.” 

This week, seeking strength 
and cobsofetion, ie; watched 
die video of his courageous-- 

prtchbd bowling in the 'first 
Tfest at Kmgsttm in February. 

1 an. innings that earned him 
the respect of everyWest 
Indian. 

. ' Respect has almost slipped 
through his fingers several 
times since, but Atherton has 
dutebed it fike a juggled dip 
catch. 

“I don’t want to be forever 
looking over my. shoulder, 
chngmgonto this job. But the 
more Ido it, and the more that 
happens to me, fiDe more 
determined I am to make a 
success of it" 

By Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (second day of 

Jour): India, with nine first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
325 runs behind England 

MARCUS Trescothick. Som¬ 
erset's i&year-old left-handed 
opening batsman, advanced 
his cause considerably yester¬ 
day, making 206 from 333 
balls in front of English crick¬ 
et's brains trust — Raymond 
Illingworth, Keith Fletcher 
and Micky Stewan—assemb¬ 
led to observe his innings 
against India in the third 
under-19 international His 
score was the third highest at 
this level. 

As his county were being 
dismissed at Canterbury for 
108. Trescothick was punish¬ 
ing some shoddy Indian bowl¬ 
ing. England, who began foe-; 
day with half their wickets** 
down and only 27 on the 
board, were allowed to make 
another 354 before the Indians 
accounted for the other half. 
Trescothick’s share included 
31 fours, one aU run, and three 
sixes. 
' Making a double-century is 

not necessarily a prehide to 
recognition, as Matthew 
Dowman knows full welL Last 
year he made267 against West 
Indies at Hove. This season, 
before injury restricted him, 
he was unable to daim a 
regular batting place in the 
Nottinghamshire side.. Appar¬ 
ently heis not ready for county 
cricket, at least not among the 
all-singing, afl-dandng cast of 
bobby-dazzlers at Trent 
Bridge. 

It is axiomatic that until 
counties give their younger 
players more chances to foil 
theTest team 'wifl find it more 
difficult to succeed. Stewart, 
relishing his role as the direc- 
for of coaching, believes file 
tide is turning. 

He feds that however mod¬ 
erate the Bbwfing yesterday. 
Trescothick will learn much 
from his experience this year. 
“For someone who may go on 

- to play Test cricket, his ap¬ 
prenticeship is much better for 
playing 14 championship ■" 
matches for Somerset and 
three for England at this 
level"’ "• .: . . \" 

Two members of this year's 
side. Michael Vsuighmi and 
Richard Johnson, are going to 
India this winter with foe A 
team. Vaughan, of Yorkshire, 
got fire nod / ahead of 
TresoothidCand he looks foe 
dossier Johnson took 

: all tor Derbyshire wickets in 
July for Middlesex. 
: Both are imaginative 
choices: If one includes Glen 
Chappie, the Lancashire seam 
and swing bowler, who is also 
ah A tourist, then Stewart can 
point to three men who have 
made a swift transition from 
the junior level tojhe “shadow 
cabinet". 

Who says you can’t 
afford a Golf? 

ISee page 37 for the full picture.) 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Seaxtd dav of lour 

Durham v Lancashire 
STOCKTON Lamashee [T»pS) tear Out- 
ham Ml tv ten vnekeis 
OUHHAM: first tonmps 199 U Wood Si. 10 
AuSn 5 for 30l 

Second Inrwvjs 
Vi Larims b Mann.6 
M Sarelby o ChaoM?.. . A 
J £ Moms c N»gg D Chzwte . . . ” 
J a Dafvy c Oai*9> b Chappie f 
S HuSon e and b Chappie.11 
•P Bamondg* c Aman o Chappie . 11 
A C Current tow t AusW — 44 
•C V/ Said o Ctupp» .1 
S J E Brown c Hegg b Marlin _ . < 
JWoctobAusan.. . 1? 
J P Seart° nci ou . ... .0 
ErtrasitoZ) .. .  2 
Total-- 111 
PALL OP WICKETS 1-3. 2-19. 3-20 4-23. 
5-40.6-45. 7-53.8-66. 9-106 
BOWLING Martin 10-2-37-2. Chappie 
16-2-48-6: Austn 6 3-1-24-2 

LANCASHIRE: Fes? innings 
M A Albert on c Huron b Wood - . .4 
N J Spea* c larkmsi b Cummins € 
J P Cramtey Itrn D Scum 36 
M H Fsrbrother ■: HudQn b Srown 19 
G D Lloyd c ScoU b Brown .... 12 
ID Ausm •: Daley d IMood 26 
'M Waflonson tbw b Brown ... 47 
IW h Hegg c Scoa b Brown . . 2 
0 Varus nor am. ro 
pjMannowood . . . 6 
G Cnapoto c Eacmm o Wood . < 
Exaas lb 2. o 3. n 9, nn lfll 
Total (54 overs)_202 
fall or Mcyrrs f ie. 2 20.3-sr. 
5-98. 6-166. 7-170. 3-190.9-198 
BOWLING Cummins 12-U&-1. &C»ti 19- 
5-58-5. Wood 13-2-67-4 BarbncSjs 9-2- 
18-0; Seals 1-0-743 

Second hnrgs 
MAAihertonnaotA 39 
N J Soeak nor our . 2! 
Extras lit 3. « V nfl 6j. 10 
Total (no arid)_70 
60WUNG 9-1-21-C Wood 8-1- 
37-0. Banfcrdrw 2-2-00, D3iey 2000. 
Urnpircs H D Bad ana V A Holder 

Leicestershire v Hampshire 
LEICESTER. LmssfOWwo wrtrt cme ftsf- 
mrwfgG woer m hand, are 122 runs ahsad 
Of HampstwB 
HAMPSHSE: firs Iremgs 225 (R A Smtfi 
123 D J Millns 5 (or 59l 

LEJCES! tHSHIfle Rra frwrgs 
P u S>ntnans D Corner 18 
*N e Bnert b Btw*.. 2£ 
T J Boon c Tarry D Bovil . . .2 
j j wnnakor c Aymes d Ccnsw ... 22 
vjWgyscNfcJwusbSovfl . 41 
P E fictwiion cVWtt b Connor . . 13 
TP a Nuton net 014 .... .150 
j M DaWn c Nicholas b Coma .. . 18 
G J Parsons Iter b James . . - IS 
ark Pfejson c Uda b SowP 27 
O J Milos net cut .  T7 
Etnas ft i. lb 13. nb 8) . . . .. 22 
Total OwHa. 1C50VWSJ-347 
FALL OF WICKETS, t-27.2-34. 3-65 4-69 
890. 8195. 7-239 8-262.9>320 
S01NUNG BcvS 24-5-104-4. Coroor 29-7- 
85-4; Thur&TieU 14-4 32-Cf. Udal 26-5-70-0. 
James 12-1-42-1 
Bonus Dcires Lncs 7. Kamp*wo 5 
Umpies J H Hampshire and R A Wa» 

Derbyshire v Essex 
OaRBV Dertr/sfWB. Miffi rane second- 
nnnas >»scfceB m hand, are f 13 tuts ahead 
o•'Essex 

OStSYSHStE: Fes Innngs 
? 0 B-Tfliet ;te* b tad ... 0 
A 3 Pew run oj - _ . 8 
CJ Adams b Baa ...0 
7 O'Gcnwi cXngH b Kasprowccz .. J 
•K j Sarrw: c Kragrt b Kasjxwncz ... 38 
DGCoro ter c Stephenson . 94 
l G 5Sew Iterb Stephenson ... .27 
IK m Krtoi bw o Boo - .1 
AEWarreraitt!.»7 
SJ3aseno:ou.  31 
D E .'Jaicslm c hfcEsam b Kasprcwc: . 8 
Exras fb 10. * 2. nb 41 _i6 
Total 167.4 ow|-241 
FALL OF .MCKETS 1-0. 2-0. 3-11. 4-15. 
5-84 6-177. 7-173, 8-182. 9-228 
3C,YUN6. BOO 22-8684. Kasprowta 
13 -i-4-68-3 Andrem, 3-0-33-0. Stephenson 
144-51-2: Sucn 5-1-14-0 

P D Bonier c Kasprowcr b Boo . . . . 29 
A S Heflins no! zt£ .   .13 
w i.i KriXen nor cur . 1 
Ecras ia 1. nb 5)- 9 
Total (1 w4d)-52 
FALL CiF MCKETS 1-51 
9PAUNQ Ucn 7-1-25-1. Kassrowcz 7-3- 
220. Stephenson 5-3-30. 

ESSEX: Rrsl hwigs 
"G A Gooch c O Gorman b Madootm 76 
N V KngM = Steer o Malcolm.6 
P J Pnoharfl c Steer o Base . ... 14 
N Huasan c Ki**en b Base- . ..0 
R C (rare s Bcmier d Base.-.6 
JP Sfeohensorc Knkken 0 Warner..9 
tM a Gamnam c Kr5»en o Adam .. B 
M S Kaswwnc: c Bamen b AdSns . 4 
U C Cos b Base .....10 
S J W Andw rw oul_ 0 
P M Such b uaiccim . .. . ..5 
BcasC: 7. nb 34)_ ^ 
To« {<72 cw»s)_180 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-73. 3-75. «1. 
5-100. 6-128, 7-140. 8-174,9-174. 
BOWLING: Wanerl6-349-1: Malcabn 9.2- 
0-51-3; Base 16-1-574; Adams 6-1-182. 
Borus points Oert^^tee 5. Essex A 
Ump res B Laadbeater and J H Harro. 

Glamorgan v Worts 
CARDIFF SSamorgsr. weft sewn fisf- 
mngs umPscs n handl aw 131 nm 
oehnd Htbraeagtfare 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fbsi kwng3 
■T S Cons c Metson b Gtison . . . _ 21 
W P C Wteton C Rosrtiarry b Gftson .. 58 
G A H«* c Metson b Latebwe ...-23 
T M Moody tow b Gibson__66 
G R Haynes c James b Gbson -.13 
DALsaitardatecHanpbG&san_7 
TS J Rhodes c Metscn o Letetwre —34 
S R Lamptr c Metson b Gtbean-8 
PJ NewportcMetsonbWMWn ..B 
R K ■nawodti not ou — -3 
N V RadffonaftwbWartoi_t 
Ettasfib 12.w2.rOQ - 22 
Total (78.1 overs)-285 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-32. 2-63. 3-181. 
4-182.5-194. 6-221. 7-235. 8«5.9-263 
BOWJNG. Gbson 19-2-648; WaOan 17.1- 
148 2; Lefebvn 29-1067-i Croft 50- 
3047. Date 6-1440. 

GLAMORGAN: First hrtrigs 
S P James c Rhodes b LarrpB-29 
A Roesterry 8w b Lampm . . — 16 
□ L Hemp e Curts b Newport-IB 
*M P Maynard not out_48 
P A Codey not out-22 
Extras<& f. ttoS) —1-  3 
Total Pwtte, 43 overt) - 134 
A Dale. O D Gftsoa ROB Craft R P 
Lefetxre, tC P Merson and S L Wnldn 
to tot 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-38, M7, Ml. 
BOWLING: RadfORl 11-2-3MK Lampin is- 
648-2. Nte^on tl-2-31-1: Haynes 4-1- 
12-0: Ungiwilh 2-1-3-0. 

Borus ports: Gtarrogan 4, Wnrcs 3. 
Umptrae: GI Bugese and D R Shepherd: 

Middlesex v 
Gloucestershire 

LORO'S- GkxioastBfBbDA w8h sewn sac- 
cnMvwigs wKket3 in hand, need252nils 
to avPd an innings date# sgstast 
MWb® 

MDOLESEX: First tonkne 613tor 7 dec (J 
D Carr 281 not out. P NWaektt 94. M A 
ROBebenySS) 

(aXJUCESTERSHWE Fiat btflnQS 
A J WrtgfB c Brawn b WBtorns_6 
M G N Windows b Embuay -_:_; .18 
G 0 Hodpson tow b Wfifora . 32 
M W Aleyne c Rosoteny b Emtxvey —2 
T H C Hancock c GMtmg b Erttouvy _ 0 
IRCRussfllbTufneB_14 
R rOwwonc Brown bftaser__ 22 
R C WUams tow b Emburw...._.  29 
M C J Be* C Brawn b TirfrwB _ 46 
*C A VWsn tow b TufneB_6 
VPftenolaut__ 0 
Extras (b8.tofi.nb 14}.-:28 
Total (81A omrs)_199 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-19.241.343,443, 
5-64.6-101.7-117.8-188,9-198 - 
BQWU4G; Fraser lM-22-1; Wifcms 11-5-. 
33-2 TufneB 204-8623: Emtnray 28-12- 
574; Weates 3-011-0. 

Seond braiga 
Ajwnghi not out_17 
M G N vWaJpws c BRMn b WBame —23 
QlDhtodqsanc(teetorvbEntourey 5 
*C AWtfsheBrgenbTuMf__ 1 
VPtendiu _1 
Extras (b 3. b 4. nb 8t--  15 
Total -1_ 62 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-48 266. 360. •’ 
BOWUNG: Fraser 6-1-24-0; Wteme 60- - 
22-1; Emburey 600-1: TubnB 54-3-1. 
Bonus pcxas: Mddessx 8. GkxJca 8 
Umpires: JWrt*ter and MJKfeftwi 

Chappie justifies selection 
TWO of the more surprising 
chokes for this winter's Eng¬ 
land A tour to India achieved 
career-best performances yes¬ 
terday to justify setectorial 
recognition of their potential 
(Geoffrey Wheeler writes). 

Lancashire’s fast bowler, 
Glen Chappie, took six for 48 
as Durham were bowled out 
for HI and beaten by ten 
wickets inside two days at 
Stockton. The Leicestershire 
wicketkeeper, Paul Nixon, hit 
230 to keep his side in control 
against Hampshire at Grace 
Road and improve their pros¬ 
pects of picking up the run¬ 
ners-up prize-money of 
L2-U50. 

Leicestershire were in trou¬ 
ble at 90 for five when Nixon 

went in but he dominated a 
succession of useful partner¬ 
ships as they recovered to 347 
for nine, a lead of 122, 

Somerset were involved in 
the most astonishing collapse 
of the season at Canterbury. 
Resuming at 88 for one they 
were all out for JOS. nine 
wickets foiling for 20 runs in 
14-2 overs, with Tim Wren 
posting a career best six for 
48. 

Kent showed there was 
nothing wrong with the pitch 
by replying with 293 for three. 
Carl Hooper raring to his fifth 
century of the season in 112 
balls. He and Neil Taylor put 
on 200 in 37 overs, 71 in the 
final ten of a day Somerset 
will not remember fondly. 

John Emburey Haimwi the 
L5G0th wicket of his career as 
Gloucestershire followed on 
314 behind Middlesex at 
Lord’s while, at Scarborough 
Darren Gough, of Yorkshire, 
produced the kind of fast 
bowling spell that England 
will be hoping to see -in 
Australia. He took fivefeir five ' 
in 29 deliveries after Surrey 
had begun their innings with 
a partnership of 159 between 
Darren Bkkndl 'ahd Mark 
Butcher. When Gough 
pitched the ball op. he was 
devastating. 

Graham Gooch outlasted 
eight partners while scoring 
76 as Essex were dismissed 
for for 180 by the Derbyshire 
scanners. 

' YorkshirerSurrey 
SCARBOROUGH Surrey, w&i thnm ant- 
Mnge mtoknta n band am 110 nm 
OetandYokthlm 

YORKSrtRE:Fnttrinp» 
’MDMaaieStewatbFlgatr__44 
SAKafcttcBnd bSmtov—:-32 
OByasbPIgoO---;-0 
A P Gfayaan c Bofinfl b PlgOS 85 
tR J Bb*ey on cut-2 
BPaAsrc Stewart bSrtBl-127 
D Goilgh e BoSngbPtoott V,_  21 
PJHe&aytowbaiiiri___„23 
ROSterrp bMPBctaefl.--6 
JDBrtry-notOur-26 
.MARobtosoniunout_i._2 
Boraa {to 9, nb 3-  IT 
TcM (114.1 OWrtj —.  379 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1*88,2-74,3^6,4-93, 
«41. 6«7R 7-322,8333, 9067. 
BOWUNG; M P Bidnal 28-3-88-1: P^ott 
28.1-8854; HcOoska 7-0820: Sra» 
34-7-1103; Bofcgl 7-3-58-0.. 

SURRETr Rrat toring# 
DJBUcneBcByBsb Gough_77 
M A Butcher S BWcay b-Stemp-78 

a Hertkv ---.2 A J atoai O GdUSF - ; * 4. 
ADBroMobGaurin _:_=__ 2 
D MWam tow b Gough_;_7 
AJ HoUoakenar our_ 56 
AW Srirtti bGougn_0 
J Botoflnotout_:_ 20 
Exiras (b 8, to 5.w i. nb ic^_22 
Total(7%4to,9So*a^ .«;—2B9 
M P BUonlAnd A.C S HgoB to M. 
FALL OF WICKETS; MSB. *162. 3-172. 
4-173, 5-184,6-185.7-185. 
BQWftJNG; Gough 24*58* Robinson 
12-3-ZT-O; Hanley 14248-1; Bate 14-4- 
480; Stamp 2811-73-1; GrqfsonS-OOO. 
Bonus points. Yariohftr 7. Surmy-Q. 

Umpires: JC BskleMQna and JO Bond. 

Kent vSonrerset 
CANIBBBtjByr Kent, wiffi wan ftst-. 
mhgs Hststonband are fBSnmahaad 
oTSOfnarssr 

SOMBTSET. Rrtt Mngs 
M N e Unto b McCagts ^ 42 - 
KAPareonscMsrahbWBBn_:_16 
gJMagncMsrahbMcCbgue-.24 
PCLHaBcnrayiunaut_  1 
VkNHtWwrafcRtaibWran_0 

-tfl JTumsrbwbWren - _• s 
JCHaSecItiwbMcCagje __ifl 
NAMi—star not ax_  5 
AKCadcS* cVftfd bWcsn_q 
HR J Tnsnp b Wren___  0 
APvantfoaatblWan_;__ 2 
Etas.Qb2,w3, nbR _____ 13 

TaM(48om4—.. 108' 
FALL OF WICKETS: 144,289.292. 403. 
&vr. 807.7-101,8-l0i;9-106. v 
BOMMGiUoCaroa 102-403; Wren 19- 
*480; Ea»amfrl-150; Pttei 3-1-30. 

- lefT: Fine Mgs. . 
D P Fi£on tow bMo«endo?-.:_i..„V-. 1 ' 
T ftytoa oTibmpbCa***-- 40 
M J Wafer c Paraom bCoddck __37 
N RTajitornot out7~_^____70 

; C L Hoop* nrt oul _  121 
Baas (b 4, w4. nb 1® ._ « , 

Totalpwite.MowtaJ ;j 
+MRBaraev MACfliwnvJSAMflUftM J. \ 
McCagua, M M Putai apdTN Wren to b«. 
FAU^OF WKkETSr 1-8,2-75; 3-84:' 
BOWUNG: Cad** t&O90-2j*fef«fer 

-14-301-1; vbi Traoa 60430TTrtirrp22- 
380; Haflatt 104-330; Haytust 9-2-230 
Bonus pmk Kara ft Somsnet 1 - 

1 Umpbes 0-J Constant and A A Jonas 

ENGLAND UHDER-18: Hrar Swigs 
*WP Vaughan b Sai_ 8 

. MEItoscolhttstDharmanBbSanfrwi206 
AMcGraihlbwbSait__  1 
C SchofiefcJ a Ann KianarbStociqi_3 
M M Bens Kw b SUM .. - .0 
AnuragSnrai cSfenibSal_ 3 
ACMonfeBwbShanna-;_54 

. ADEterardsbSanghvi.. 37 
11 Dwood b Sanghvt___0 
S 0 Thomas b Sreima_ 54 
G (Caedy not out_4 
Ettas (64.8)5, w2,rto 2)_  ..13 
Totai (845 ovtsrs} --381 
BALL OF WCKETS: 1-6.2-8.3-14,4-14, 5- 
27.6-188. 7-277. 0283. 9-341 
BOWUNG: Stodtt 154^4-2; Saif 284- 
1200: Srtram 11-3360: SvnhvH 14-1-70- 
3: BateJI Rao &OO&0. Sharma 05-1-38-2 
Lman'4-1-180. . 

- INDIA UNDGR-19;'First ireanps 
JSnghnotout _ 19 
J Aran Kumar c Dawood b EOvraids _ 14 
AMaamfiarnotoU_6 
Bunas fw T.nb iq.. 17 
Ta&rit1-vria.Z7Ou08) __» 
VV S Laxmgn. *A Shama, tP Dhamart. S 
BfenOJ SA I SkMqL R Sanghw and 
Bataji Rao to bra. 
FALL OF WICKETS.' 144. 

- K3WLB4G:'BeHa 7-3-25-0; Thomas 7-2-16- 
0; Mon* 4-000. Edwards 534-1; Xaedjr 
4-3-20. 
UmptesiB Duddaston and K E Palmar. 

t TIMES 

RACING. 

Gall 0891500123 
. Rttcdts 

CaH 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and sccars&tm the 
. Brinmnic Assoranee 

CaU 0839 555 510 

FOOTBALL 

PA Cading Ftanenbip, 

Can 0839 555 562 
and scores Eton Oe - 
ad Insurance'and. 

Can 0839 555 512 

Cafi£cost 39p per mm choro rate, 
per mm at sfloOtermoes 

\}PJ> f\t> 
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OSVALDO Ardiles, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur manager, 
completed the final piece in his 
colourful 'White Hart L»ng 
jigsaw yesterday when he 
signed Gheorge Popescu. the 
Romania Wand Cup player, 
for £2.9 million from PSV 
Eindhoven. Popescu joins Qie 
Dumitrescu, his Romania 
team-mate, and Jurgen 
Klinsmann, of Germany, in 
Tottenham’s ever-expanding 
foreign legion. 

POpescu, 26, has 55 interna¬ 
tional caps and, like Dumir 
trescu. played in Romania’s 
five matches during the World 
Cup finals in the United States 
this summer. They reached 
the quarter-finals before los¬ 
ing a penalty shoot-out 54 to 
Sweden after a 2-2 draw and 
extra-time. 

Although Ardiles targeted 
Popescu as the last ingredient 
needed for his radically re¬ 
shaped side, which narrowly 
avoided relegation from the 

Graham Barrow, the former 
Chester Gty manager, was 

er of Wigan Athletic; tie 
bottom tide in the Ends- 
leigh insurance League 
third division. Barrow, 40, 
succeeds Kearny Swanx who 
was dismissed last week. 

FA Carling Premiership last 
season, it was Alan Sugar, the 
Tottenham chairman, who 
clinched die deal. He flew to 
Holland by private jet to sign 
the defender on a five-year 
contract after three hours of 
negotiations. 

Popescu still needs a work 
permit, and has to pass a 
medical, but no problems are 
envisaged. He will miss the 
Premiership mafrfo against 
Southampton at White Hart 
Lane an Monday but is likely 
to make his bow against 
Leicester Gty at HJbert, Street 
a week today. ' 

Ardiles■$ series of expensive 
yet imaginative captures—his 
outlay an Popescu, Dumi- 
trescu and Klinsmann adds 
up to £75 million — will 

of Colin Calderwood from 
Tottenham. Calderwood had 
filled the rale of sweeper in 
front erf the ypung centre-back 

pairing of Stuart Nethercott 
and Sol Campbell but wifi 
stand down after Monday. 

■ • Popescu 5 arrival further al¬ 
leviates foe gloom Tottenham 
had to endure during the 
ctose-season after their brush 
with the FbotbaJl Association. 
They were fined £15 million, 
had six pants deducted from 
their eventual Premiership tal¬ 
ly this season and were 
banned from the FA Cup after 
being found guilty of finanrai 
irregularities. 

Although Ardfiw is not able 
to watch his latest buy in 
action yet, today is still the 

. day for several other manag¬ 
ers, those desperately seeking 
success or salvation, to display 
their new warns for the first 
time. Nowhere is the need for 
inspiration feh more keenly 
than at Goodison Park, where 
Everton have flirted with the 
obscurity of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League and are 
now rebuilding towards for¬ 
mer glories. 

Daniel Amdkachi, the Nige¬ 
ria forward, makes his debut 
for the blue half of Merseyside 
at Blackburn Rovers, as does 
David Burrows, the former 
Liverpool defender who has 
returned to the city in an 
exchange deal that sent Tony 
Cottee packing back to West 
Ham United. Muller, the Bra¬ 
zil forward, is also expected to 
sign for Everton over the 
weekend for £25 million, tak¬ 
ing die spending of Mike 
Walker, the manager, to £75 
million since foe summer. 

Dion Dublin, 25, opens his 
Coventry CSV career at 
Queens Park Rangers today, 
after a £Z million move from 
Manchester United, while 
Sheffield Wednesday support¬ 
ers will catch their first 
glimpse of Mas fogesson, a £2 
mzllion Swedish midfield 
player, at Nottingham Forest 
if clearance arrives m time. 

At Liverpool, who play host 
.to West Ham; apd - Cottee. 
debate rages over who Roy 
Evans, foe manager,. will 
select alongside Neil Ruddock 
atlhe heart of his defence. WM 
ft" be Phil Babb. £3.6 million 
from Coventry, or John Scales, 
£3_2 million, from Wimbledon? 
Evanshaspaid his money and 
will take his choice, with foe 
balance just in favour of 
Scales. 

Cottee seeks to turn back clock 
Peter Ball on the task 

confronting a former 

favourite son on his 

return to Upton Park 

Tony Cottee goes back 
to Merseyside today to 
face Liverpool for bis 

first game since his return to 
Upton Park with two big 
tasks ahead of him—to score 
foe goals to rescue West 
Ham’s season, and to con¬ 
vince a sceptical public that 
his difficulties at Everton 
were not his responsibility. 

West Ham desperately 
need him to score goals as he 
did with real flair and consis¬ 
tency during his first spell at 
foe dub. “I believe 1 can get 
20 or 25 goals with the right 
service;” he claimed, and his 
record bears him out 

In 1985-86, when West 
Ham finished third, their 
highest league position, his 
partnership with Frank 
McAvennie was an impor¬ 
tant part in their success, but 
even foe foflowing season, 
when the dub slipped to 
fifteenth, he produced 23 
goals. 

At 2?, Cottee is returning to 
the dub where he enjoyed his 
greatest success. “I’ve taken a 
wage cut to come back, but 
money was never an issue 
once 1 heard that West Ham 
wanted me," he said. “I was a 
Hammers supporter before 1 
went there as a trainee, so 
Once I knew the move was 
possible, there was nowhere 
else 1 would have gone. I fed 
like I have come home. 

“I don’t think I’ve lost any 
of my ability. I may be 
slightly slower than West 
Ham fans remember, bat 1 
have more experience and I 
hope foot will count for 
something." 

Whether he will get the 
right service in a struggling 
team remains to be seen, and 
he Is heavily reliant on oth¬ 
ers. Cottee argues, with some 
justice, that his record at 
Everton does not read like 
failure, the player averaging 
nearly a goal every two 
games even there, wrath 72 
league goals from 187 league 
appearances, some as substi¬ 
tute. 

As he also pointed out. he 
was top scorer in five of his 
six..; seasons at Goodison 
Park. For the last two sear 
sons, after die departure of 
Graeme Sharp, he was also 
frequently^ member of a tiny 
forward fine, leaving him 
without a player to feed off. 

“I bad a bit of a roller¬ 
coaster time at Everton.” he 
said. “I could never get a 
consistent spell in foe team 

Cottee needs to score goals consistently if he is to rescue West Ham's season 

and score goals. Even so. 1 
kept up my career average 
pretty well. Even last season I 
scored 19 times, which isn't a 
bad record.” 

But as he admitted, he was 
not a consistent scorer, flur¬ 
ries of heavy srormg alternat¬ 
ing with periods of famine. 
And the real argument 
centred on his contribution 
when he wasn't scoring. 

Malcolm Macdonald, in 
his heyday, used to assert in 
team meetings that he did his 
job by scoring 25 to 30 goals a 
season. His critics at 
Newcastle informed him that 

to make up for his failures to 
contribute in other areas 
meant that he needed to score 
40 to 50 goals a season. 

At Everton, where some 
pointed out that foe year 
when they became totally 
dependent on Gary Lineker’s 
goals was the one year in the 
raid-Eighties when they did 
not win anything, the same 
debate was heard. Cottee, 
who briefly became foe most 
expensive forward in English 
football when he joined 
Everton for £23 million, 
came in for even more criti¬ 
cism on the subject 

“The thing about Gary 
Lineker,” one Everton team¬ 
mate remarked, “was that his 
speed and his way of hover¬ 
ing on defenders* shoulders 
all the time looking for the 
ball over the top meant that 
be was a danger anywhere in 
the attacking half, so he kept 
defenders occupied all the 
time. But they only have to be 
wary of Tony in foe penalty 
box. he doesn’t give you 
anything anywhere else on 
the field." 

West Ham, in their present 
state, may need him to do 
more than score goals. 

Gilford steals into lead 
By Mel Webb 

WINSTON ChordriU once 
said, cruelly, that if a door 
opened and nobody came 
through, it would mean that 
Clement Attlee had just en¬ 
tered the room. David Gilford 
is the Attlee of . the Volvo Tour 
but, like Britain's first post¬ 
war prime minister, the unas¬ 
suming exterior spreads but a 
thin veneer over much tough¬ 
er stuff. He has proved it 
before and did so again yester¬ 
day by taking the halfway lead 
in the European Open at East 
Sussex National. 

Gilford, beyond doubt, 
would put a cross in the “no 
publicity*’ box on a football 
coupon. He gives the dear 
impression that he would 
prefer to remain anonymous, 
but his golf does not allow him 
that luxury and his 68 for a 
total of 138, six. under par, 
meant that for the umpteenth 
time he was back in the news. 

As the wind ripped its 
vengeful way across the rofl- 
ing acres of East' Sussex, 
Gilford put himself in prime 
position to daim the biggest 
win of his career on a day on 
which there were only U sub- 
par rounds. He is one ahead 
of Cofin Montgomerie, the 
first-round leader, and How¬ 
ard dark, with Costantino 
Rocca a further shot behind. 

Victory here would give him 
a good start in the long trek 
towards a Ryder Cup place 
next September, buthe admit¬ 
ted afterwards that if made to 
choose, winning this week 
would mean more to him than 
a second appearance against 
the Americans. 

Gilford had a torrid time in 
his first match, at Kiawah 
Island in 1991, losing 7 and 6 
with Nick Fkido in a fourball, 
then being farced to sat out the 
singles when Steve Pate was 
unable to play because of 
injury. 

“I’m not thinking about the 
Ryder Cup." he said. "It is not 
one of my bunting ambitions 
t- I didn’t enjoy it much last 
time. I’ve won five touma- 

leadera after two rounds 

Great antahantf Mand unless sBUxt 
138: D Giftwj 70, ea 139: H Oak 71.». 
CMMOomMa 68.73.140: C ftoora <U 
68. 72. Hi: A Mutiny 68. 73: S 
RttwdBon 7a 71.142: F NoMo WZ) 68, 
ttjMOMBW m 
76. 67; A lotnaa* gin) 73. 7tt_D 
Coatw 71. 72; S BflfegttW ©fl 68,75; 
AFaSwMid (S*w) 71.7Z144: B 1*1*70. 
KCVComaTfTa, 71;SLur«JSp)7i, 
73: M Hoe 74,70; l Pyn^gA} rtra R 

to. 7B-, R (500801 (SA) 70. 
68.77. 

75,'M 

men ts. but all of them have 
been comparatively small 
events compared with this ” 

Gilford started on the 10th, 
and birdied the 11th and 12th. 
He had further tardies on foe 
14th. 15th and 2nd, the last two 
with putts from from 15 feet 
and did not Not his copybook 
until he played a slightly 
heavy-handed chip that led to 
a bogey on the 9th. 

Montgomerie, meanwhile, 
was being warned for the 
second day running about 
slow play. “It’s the first time in 
my career that I’ve ever been 
warned, but I’m not complain¬ 
ing,” he said. “It was because I 
was backing off puds, but I'm 
not going to hit the ball until 
I’m ready. I don’t think fines 
today would be justified for 
anybody, simply because of 
the horrendous conditions." 

But Jos6 Manuel Camles. a 
bumble Spanish professional, 
had to fork out £500 after 
taking a total of 17 seconds 
longer than he should have 
over two putts and one tee 
shot. He is in 164th place in the 
money-list with £16,035. 
Mcmtgomerie is top with 
£506524. It is hard sometimes 
to banish the no doubt unwor¬ 
thy thought that at times some 
seem to be less equal than 
others. 

Edwards ends Irish hopes 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

ENGLAND received the 
fright of Their lives from 
Ireland before they retained 
foe Raymond Trophy in foe 
home internationals at 
Ashbumham yesterday. At 
foe end of a long, often wet 
and always windy day, foe 
brave Irish challenge that had 
put a worried look on the face 
of Peter McEvcy, the England 
captain, ended when Richard 

‘ ’an drove out of bounds 
18th. on 

Coughlan, one of three 
Irishmen at university in the 
United States, had birdied the 
16fo and 17th to level his 
match against Colin Edwards, 
only to puli his drive well off 
line towards the practice 
putting green outside foe club¬ 

house. Edwards, seeing this, 
drove cautiously, hit a fine 
second to the green and se¬ 
cured foe victory that gave 
England the trophy. 

Ireland looked to have no 
chance at lunch after they had 
lost foe foursomes. England 
were indebted to Mark Foster 
and Richard Bland, who stole 
a point that had not seemed 
likely. First Foster sank a 12- 
foot pun on foe 17fo and then 
Bland holed a 30-foot putt 
from above the flag on the 
ISfo. This meant England took 
foe foursomes 4-1. 

The Irish needed to win 6b 
points from foe afternoon 
singles to defeat England, 
There were long spells when it 
looked as though they might 

-.results. 
Scotland 8 

tones flrsi}: B Dredge 
Wales 7 
Foursomw i .. _. . 
aid □ Pam bi H McKtottn and A Red i 
hole. C Ewans ad C Reece halved won S 
GaSechar and G Shanv. R Jbhnsen and M 
Smith bt B CoKer and S McKenae 5 and 4, 
A Hafl and 6 Houston hfflwrt with pOonraj 
and B Homart. M Hfe aid R Pnce lost io C 
Wdson and G Randan 1 hots RasuO: 
Wales 3 Scotland 2. 

angles: Evans u McKfettn 2 and i. 
PaX 051 10 Sherry 2 and 1, Dredw 
toJrv Cownte 2 hoSaa. Q Msredcn tea to C 
HteJop 7 and 5, Price tee! to Be* 3 and c. 
Elis bt Cotter 1 hole. Rees bet * Howard 2 
m3 1, Houston ts Sanacfter i mb. 
Johnson tost lo Rankin 5 aid 4. Smith ts 
McKerate 5 and 4. Result: Wales < 
Scotland 6 

England 9 Ireland 6 

Foursomes lEngland names 6ns;- M Welsh 
and J Hodfctwn ot P Hamngton and J 
Flanigan 3 and Z W Semen and G 
Vt/Wsientoln* or K Kearney and £ Pomt J 
and 3. D Howell and G Hams tea to G 
UcCmpseyandDUggnsSandl MFoster 
and R Band W J Homs and G Murphy 
j Hole. C Edwards or* L James tt B 
Coughlan and K Nolan 2 and 1 Result 
Ennano ■« Jrabnd l 

Smfltes Welch ts Hfcgre 4 and 3. Bennett 
hsiwc with Hawgton. Hawn toss to 
Keamcy 2 hotes. HoOgscr. lost « 
Mc&mpsey 4 and 3. D Ffefta W Fanagan 2 
and l. Hans nenmd wSi Kfoms. 
sunohafccd »rih3 Ormeua, James halved 
with Notei. Woistenhame lest to M-jpny j 
and 2. Edwards hr CougWan 1 hole ReaJt 
England 5 Ireland 5 

achieve this, but in foe end 
they could only manage to 
share the singles 5-5. England 
won foe match 9-6. 

Scotland nearly had to re¬ 
turn north with the wooden 
spoon, which would have been 
a travesty for a team that was 
feared by eveiyone early in foe 
week. It was not a happy week 
for them and their retinue of 
attendants, who included a 
psychologist and a coach. 
Morale seemed low, foe team 
spirit was poor and there were 
reports of friction betweeen 
players and officials. 

Wales went dose to 
capitalising on Scotland's dis¬ 
array. taking the foursomes 3- 
2 and sensing victory midway 
through the afternoon singles. 
But Gany Houston's brave 
comeback from being one 
down with three to play to 
defeat Stephen Gallacher and 
the inevitable point from 
Craig Evans were not suffi¬ 
cient. Nor was Matthew El¬ 
lis’s unexpected victory over 
Ben CbUier. Scotland won 8-7. 

Evans and Gordon Sherry, 
of Scotland, were two of the 
outstanding players or the 
series. They, the Englishman, 
Michael Welch, who will nun 
professional imminently, and 
Garth McGimpsey, of Ire¬ 
land. won all their singles. 

BOWLS 

3affipao^^i^^CigTtoria)_2l:l0j B 
mMar bt R Robertson 

fawhS 21*20: A Wanton 
fSatftaresj bt J HofMWon 
'2MB. 

CRICKET 

COLCtteo ttouHBme tounamt**: Ma 
won toss)- tndai beat Audrefe by 31 runs 

INDIA _ 
UftsUwtarcStewbWame---20 
SfiTtftdUrtrti McDarmofl-- >t0 
N S Sdhu e Boon 0 Uay -- 
^AaJwudOhcHBalyDUcDwnwi 
VGKarrfcS --43 

„ .. t wn an —.—-- f 
-ABBda»n*»ow---1 
TNR Mono* eHaalyb Wome --a 
A Kurtjto bS R Wfiugh--—\ 
R K OttJhwi not out-- 
Extras Ob Z w Si. -.. 
Tots* So orera. 5 wtoj 

_,_7 

. 248 

FALL O^WCKCTS-VS?, 3-173,4- 

60-41-0. Wwna KHW53-2: MW IWWS-t. 

S R Waugh 8-1-33-1: Bwm ao-17-O; M E 
Waugh 4*01 ' -1W). 

AUSTRALIA 
■M A Taylor c and ft Pratoafaar—-4 
M J saw c PrafehaWr b Kapl Dw ....» 
ME waugh bChaiw--— 6i 
PCBaonbChaunan -. 40 
S R Waugh bPiBbhtf®’-—-“ 
M G bS»» cStf* b KunMa ^ 
CJMdiaiTriaHcKuntotohnaihafflr ...* 
■tlAl-teatfmnai— -— *? 
SKWemabR^u--**■••] 
T B A May rtf out ------ 
G D McGrath run OA - -« 
Ettas (t>2.b ia w&nbg-- 

Total (47A omai---rTz!Sl? 
FALL OF WOCeS: V2Z, MO, 3-123. 4- 
143. S-1B1,6-783.7-209. a^tZ. **13.. 

ai0-5dec JB tow to «* at* C H 

doewa. Woroeto .aamorayi tog__y 
WtacesJerertra Mote) *wmd.W- 

100, S Lywh m 0 Jtesw 5i» and 83*3. 

WawtiohkB 337-6 dee (M Po*^1S7n« 

NottitotnmshSB 33M dee (C Bsnton 1£l 
net out. L Walkar 
BsmwS HB: Ess« 1401C Campt** Mffl 
and 166-6 p J Rodinson 101 na w). 
DutwmiBB(Ciont*m4-2a/. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

CALGARY: Sproc* Meadows Master* 

Emey 1R PWsoa. Bra): 3.. 
Robert^. John WNW*r 

g&JSS&SUSJSS 
tS^oesojumfuq. 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UMJER.21 CHAAWOW- 
SHP; Group tour: Stov«Ka 11taly I.GrtJOp 
SwffNorecy « Belarus 0 

ITALIAN CUP: Second round, first leg: 
Utfnese 2 Ftorendne 2. 
AVON INSURANCE OWBWATON: Sec¬ 
ond (flvWon: Exeter 2. Hereford t 
POWWS LEAGUE: Secaa* dMatai: 

GOLF 

NLMBQB4; Sow Woman's Dutch Open: 

pra# notmd (QS and ire unless swred/. 7i: 
C Dtonah (Aub). 72: S GronberaAMwinara BI Macon (It). S Nrcttn, R Lautene 

73: L Larr®en (Aua), S MendWru 
Wchaud po. w Oootan (Aus). J 

Money. $ ProGsei. F F^blh (Gert. N Fnk 
(Ausw). R Hatwrtwlcn (Auaj, M 
BertWaW ffiue) 74; L Cowan [Aub). J 
Krtoch, S Barren. C Msahew. L Weffla 

mot}. 0 Stmart. K Wei). M HMeman 
Espirtasse (Ft). J Amo* (NZ). J ARmarfc 
(SmlCPi 
(AuSI. 
CWwIUJE. 

C PanorHews. J '. J Mills 

, Ontario: CarwSon Open- Par 
mind (US unless stated)- 86 M O'Meara. 
D Mast 67: N Price (Zfml. L Janwxv M 
CakaoeoSta-GHaHwig SB: 0 to (Can), 
fl Wasss&JSA), 0 ttWdort, B ChamWw. R 
Frwnan.Paewan Othara 7tt D FWaiy 
(Hire) 

RUGBY UNION 

HEWEKEN NATIONAL LEAGUE: to 
dMriorr. Cartff 37, Nerifi a 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL; British Open; FWi 
(ng round; JCStes. 
2; P Wyfae (Eng) W M 
FrUfn(Eng)«NMorah 
(N be) btlBn^ntw (Ei> 
(Seal tat JBumen (Set 
W R Gamin (Eng) S-3; 

.MS! 
Couch (Eiim M: N 
IEngj54};flMu^hy 
g) 5-3: E Henderson 
3 M King (Engl 
0 Dartre (Eng) w A 

Hams (Eng) 5-2. C Smafi (Scot/ U J Cifldy 
(Eng) 5-3, N Mtsley (Eng) tt S Ouman 
trtgf 5-E: M Wteon png/tt PGitJSOnSig) 
50. PTaytor Eng) tt M Sewns nvaes) 5- 
i. J Mjche (Eng) « M Davis (Engi 5-3 3 
Rwsnel (Eng) bt A Peters (WStfeii 5-3. J 
Read (&g) M 8 West l£ng) 5-4. M 
Ftoweidew (Eng) bt S O'Connor (ire) 5-3 J 
Bttfla (Era] tESSrrtti (engj $-1; N Dyson 
(Eng) bi J O^oye (Eng) 5-4, S Lanpan 
(Engi Dt □ McDonnell !En) 5-2. J 
woodman /Engi U S Judd ftngi 50. K 
Broughton (Eng) tat S Chong (MS) 5-1. D 
McLfiltan jScm) « S Prest <Engi 5-2. I 
Grafom (&ig| tat B Chaperon (Can) 5-3 S 

BdSSm^rSrei 5^4. 
N Wbfter (Big) bt U Raung (Engl &■?. J 
Bums (Eng) tat C Morun (Eng; 5-1. S &3I 
(Eng) ts R ftuafi (&*j S-i; P K««y (Engi 
tt P Lines (Eng) S-3: M JutlffS (UB) pi A 
Trigg (Eng) &4; M CampbaD (Scoi) tt 0 
King (Engl 5-3 Sixth quaBying raun± L 
Dodd (Engi K A Befiustt (Engi 5-4. N 
Dyson JEngi ttt J Jewison rEngj 5-4. P 
Lines (Erg) tat P Daws (Wales) 52. J 
H®g«s (Sat) tt P G4«nn (Engi 5-J; D 
Cterire (Big) bl J Prince (N ire) 5-3. B 
Sneddon tSccn tt G Ba&ey (Eng) 5-0. 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE to rfivWonr feswch 
60 (C Lott 14. M Shima 13. S Clouting 10, J 
Ooncast# 10TCowWiy 36 fR PWensen Jl. 
H Mato 6). Second dMskm: Shetfnid to 

m Matouseh J4. R KasSfef 1J, A 
n) Edritauigh 36IL CoUnt 12. M 

SWIMMING 

ROME- World champiorWDpK Mar: 
400m freestyle final, i. K Parians lAis) 
3mirr J3.dOB€C {world record): 2. A Kaswo 
(Fin) 3-48 55.3. D Loader (NZi 3.48 €S. 4. D 
tscwafeH (Ausi 3-5003, S. PM Stdiano (R) 
350S4.6. J HoHmarw (Geil 35128.7. S 
Zesnor (Gar) 35224. 8. T OtXan (US] 
35426. „ 
Synchronised swfinmtng- Finals quant¬ 
um: Team: 1. Urated Sides 185 iftwc. 2. 
Canada 182.00: 3, Japan 182174 Dust 
i. B DrytsenLancer ana J sudduto (US) 
106528: equal 2, L Aeunder and £ 
Woodley (Can) and f Gfano and M 
Tachfcana (Japan) 188579.6. LVeKJ endK 
Shod*** torn J75.554 SolK J. B 
DyioervLamr (US) 190200. 2, F Okuno 

18&3S: 1 L Mearder ,CBn) 
Water poor. Final: Hungary 7 Hot*d S. 
Thiro place; Italy 14 United Sides 9. 

TENNIS 

SOUTHSFArLTAsummersatetEtatourrie- 
men (GBuilett dated)-tto: Semknals: 
G Henderson tt J Detaado 8-2, 7-5; n 
Good tt A Foster 4-0-977-5. Womem 
SBmWrals: SGerte (Ger) tt E Bond 6-1. &■ 
2. C Games fGer) tt K Hand 7-5.6-3. 

Women’s tennis 
takes action to 

save young stars 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

!N NEW YORK 

BY 1997, precociously talented 
girls wifi no longer be able to 
begin their professional tennis 
career until foe age of 16. The 
rule governing age eligibility, 
which was lowered to 14 four 
years ago. was deemed by the 
Women’s Tennis Council yes¬ 
terday to be "inappropriate". 

Crass more like, as was 
exposed by foe case of Jennifer 
Capriati. Specifically for her 
sake, in 1990. girls were 
allowed to start competing in 
the month of their fourteenth 
birthday. Within a few 
months she reached the semi¬ 
finals of the French Open. 

But her promise remained 
unfulfilled and. towards foe 
end of last year, at the age of 
17, she retired prematurely. 
Subsequently chasing her lost 
youth, she was twice in trouble 
with foe police, arrested first 
for shoplifting and then for 
possession of cannabis. 

The new rule is effective 
from January 1 but is to be 
phased in over two years. 
Martina Hingis, foe holder of 
foe French and Wimbledon 
girls titles and foe top seed 
here in (he US Open, is to be 
allowed to make her profes¬ 
sional debut in Zurich next 
month, a few weeks after her 
fourteenth birthday. 

“We do not foink ii would be 
fair to apply the rule retrospec¬ 
tively." Anne Person Worces¬ 
ter. the managing director of 
foe WTC, said- Nevertheless, 
players not competing on the 
Tour by foe mm of the year 
are to be treated as “if they are 
a year older than they actually 
are until they are 18". 

Briefly, foe amended rules 
are as follows: 
□ A player will not be allowed 
to play on the WTA Tour on an 
unrestricted basis until she 
readies foe age of 18 (the 
current limit is 16). 
□ Players between the ages of 
15 and 17 will be permitted to 
compete in a limited number 
of tournaments. 
□ A 14-year-old player will 
not be allowed to compete in 

WTA Tour tournaments and 
may compete in only a restrict¬ 
ed number of fTF Futures 
events (ai present, a 14-year- 
old can compete in 12 WTA 
Tour events and the Virginia 
Slims championship). 
□ A 13-year-old will not be 
allowed to compete in ITF 
Futures events (the current 
limit is three events). 

To be eligible to play, 
youngsters must also meet 
Other requirements, such as 
foe passing of further educa¬ 
tion and 'medical examina¬ 
tions. They, their parents and 

RESULTS 

Ifr-irstf States unless staled 
MEN'S SINGLES: Quaner-fmafe. T Martin 
0JS! a B Kaibacher iG«i 6-4.7-6.4-6, W: 
K nova** rCtai tai J vaaga (Perai 6-2.6-7. 
6-1. 5-7. 6-3. M Stch l&erj H J B part man 
|Sm> 6-4 6-4. 6-7. 6-4 
MEN'S DOUBLES: Swru-finats: T 
'.Vcct&KJpe and M Woodlwde (test tat N 
PJ| ana M Laraon iS«ei 6-3. 7-6. J 
Eengti and P Haamus IHoKi W W Ferrara 
iSAj and U Knc’Mt* iBaW 4-3. 7-S Fined: 
Etiirvan and Haamua e: Yiouamage ana 
■.Vottflcn? 6-3. 7-6 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarter-finals: J 
ucvoina (C=> tt M F^ace (Fi) 6-4.6-0 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Ouaner-finals: J 
Ncvttre [Gii and A Santhos '/Car* (Spi tt 
L Dau^npon and L Raymond (US) 6-2. «>-4 
MDCED DOUBLES: Final: E Heinacn (SAi 
and P Gatoraitn (ijSi tt J Nouotna (Czi and 
T Woodtandge (Ausi 6-2.6-4 

their agents will also take 
“orientation" courses to learn 
how to cope with foe physical 
stresses and psychological 
strains that may arise. 

At foe comparatively ripe 
old age of 25, Michael Stich 
claimed foe last place in foe 
men’s semi-finals here. The 
fourth seed and highest left in 
foe championship, he dropped 
his first set of foe fortnight 
before beating Jonas Bjork- 
man. foe conqueror of Stefan 
Ed berg, 6-4.64,6-7. &4. 

Such today plays Karel 
Novacek. from the Czech Re¬ 
public, who is ranked 56th in 
the world. In spite of commit¬ 
ting no fewer than 78 unforced 
errors. Novacek knocked out 
Jaime Yzaga. the conqueror of 
Pete Sampras, in five sets. 

TODAY'S 

GOLFER 
y 

SAM 
Benmida 

T riumplis 

& tears of 
Torrance’ 

TODAY’S 

SHOTS 
Is it a pitch, a lob or a chip? 

Barry Lane shows you 3 ways to knock it close. 

TODAY’S 

We've tried four new sets of 

midsize irons. Would they be 

the right clubs for you? Find out 

in our exclusive guide. 

TODAY’S 

The triumphs, the tears 

and thoughts of Sam Torrance 

by the man himself. Plus 

Bill Elliott's review of 

Nick Price's USPGA, the final 

Major of the year. 

For news, views and reviews on whafs 

happening every month in the game of 

golf read Today’s Coffer. 

The October issue is on sale now with 

FREE exclusive pitchmark 

repairer & ball markers. ; 
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Celtic sign 
O’Donnell 
as McStay 
misses trip 

By Kevtn McCarra 

FOR today ar least. Celric will 
have the services of a £1-75 
million understudy. Their cap¬ 
tain. Paul McStay. is suspend¬ 
ed for the trip to meet Partick 
Thistle, but his place will be 
taken by the dub's record 
signing, Phil O’Donnell, who 
yesterday completed his move 
from Motherwell. 

In reality, however, the 22- 
year-old is expected to prove 
much more than a deputy. 
O’Donnell, who has been 
capped once, was restricted by 
a recurring groin injury last 
season, but should develop 
into an player of genuine 
international calibre. 

When he first emerged, 
comparisons were made with 
Bryan Robson. While he does 
not yet possess that level of 
expertise, there is a similar 
dynamism. The Celtic manag¬ 
er. Tommy Bums, expects a 
better balance in midfield now 
that play-makers such as Paul 
McStay and John Collins will 
be complemented by a team¬ 
mate capable of running be¬ 
yond defences. 

Bums admitted that he has 

McStay: suspended today 

been attempting to winkle 
O'Donnell, his first signing, 
out of Fir Park ever since he 
was appointed to the Celtic 
post in June. The deal com¬ 
bines considerable largesse 
with ruthlessness. 

Celtic have already handed 
over the entire El.75 million, 
but had also applied pressure 
to ensure that Motherwell 
would not insist on keeping 
O'Donnell for their Uefa Cup 
matches with Borussia Dort¬ 
mund. The acquisition shows 
that Fergus McCann, who 
took control of the club m 
March, will keep his promise 
to provide funds for top- 
quality signings. 

Motherwell, who visit 
Dundee United today, were 
faced with the need to pay for 
the new stand that will com¬ 
plete the redevelopment of Fir 
Park and could not sustain 
their initial resistance to the 
Celtic overtures. 

Although the Lanarkshire 
club's supporters are incensed 
by the sale and its timing, 
some of the money raised will 

allow the manager, Alex 
McLeish. to move into the 
transfer market. “People are 
saying it is bad timing. 1 know 
it is bad timing," McLeish 
said, “i want to reassure our 
fans that I tried to keep Phil 
here with the Uefa Cup tie 
coming up. 

“But the speculation about 
Celtic's interest had got to him 
in the last fortnight and, in the 
end. he said he wouldn't do 
himself justioe if he stayed. He 
leaves here without any bad 
feeling. He had a good rapport 
with our fans. 

“When he signed his last 
contract he made an agree¬ 
ment with the manager. Tom¬ 
my McLean, and the 
chairman that if there was a 
big offer for him he would be 
allowed to consider it. That 
was something which per¬ 
suaded him to sign a long¬ 
term deal with us. 

“Now we’ve got a big fee, 
but I think Celtic have got a 
good deal. I cant let the money 
gather dust and we’ve been 
drawing up names of potential 
signings, but weve not done 
anything concrete." 

Fbr die first time in several 
years. Rangers find them¬ 
selves overshadowed by glam¬ 
orous news, from Celtic Park, 
but a little obscurity may suit 
them. The team has already 
been knocked out of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup and Coca-Cola Cup 
and needs to restore order. 
They meet another side in 
difficulties. Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an. at lbrox tomorrow. 

Rangers now accept that 
Basile Boli, whom they bought 
for £2.7 million in the sum¬ 
mer, did not make the deroga¬ 
tory remarks attributed to him 
in newspaper articles. An inci¬ 
dent on Thursday, in which he 
kicked a photographer's car. 
however, may demonstrate 
that he is not in the right 
frame of mind to play this 
weekend. 

Boli had already looked ill- 
at-ease in his first few games 
for the club, and the whole 
affair of the questionable quo¬ 
tations may have a lasting 
effect on his attempt to settle 
with the Scottish champions. 
Rangers, who have beat vul¬ 
nerable in defence, would 
benefit greatly, however, from 
the emergence of a command¬ 
ing presence in Boli. 

Not everyone has to deal 
with the difficulties of assimi¬ 
lating an international star. 
Hibernian, who play Aber¬ 
deen at home today, were 
unable to make any signing 
whatsoever in the summer, yet 
still lead the premier division. 
Observing the tumult at lbrox, 
they may, for the moment at 
least, be glad to be staid. 

St Johnstone have been 
ordered to pay Dunfermline 
£200,000 for the midfield play¬ 
er. George O'Boyle, by a 
transfer tribunal. They had 
offered El00.000. 

SPORT 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 101994 

Colin Montgomerie grimaces as his birdie attempt at the 17th fails in the second round of the European Open. 
The Scot, who led by one shot after the first round, now trails David Gilford by one. Report and scores, page 39 

Gillingham’s grief spills out after defeat 
From Craig Lord 

IN ROME 

NICK Gillingham broke 
down last night after finishing 
fourth in the 200 metres 
breaststroke at the seventh 
world swimming champion¬ 
ships. !t was not the result that 
had prompted his deep emo¬ 
tion, but the loss of his father. 
Frank, who died earlier this 
year and to whom Gillingham 
had dedicated his Common¬ 
wealth title two weeks ago. 

His emotion stood in stark 

contrast to the joy of Austra¬ 
lians after two world records 
and titles went their way. 
courtesy of Kieren Perkins and 
Samantha Riley. 

Gillingham, 27, of Bir¬ 
mingham, finished Just out¬ 
side the medals in a time of 
2min 1425sec. well outside his 
best of 2min 1129sec. He had 
not grieved properly for his 
father until he had fulfilled his 
promise to his dying father 
that he would win the Com¬ 
monwealth title. 

“I miss him so much. Basi¬ 

cally, for 15 years I swam for 
him and my mum. 1 raced 
with my heart for him. That’s 
gone now. I have to find out 
why I want it. I don’t know 
anymore. Until that day, win¬ 
ning maybe difficult. I’ve got 
to find the hunger again.™ 

Gillingham will take a 
month's break before starting 
his build-up to the Olympic 
Games of Atlanta in 1996. He 
will not compete at the Euro¬ 
pean championships next 
year, but was not cancaned 
that he would be left behind 

by those younger than he. 
“Breaststroke swimming 

has stood still for the last two 
years now," he said. “I'm still 
the fastest oyer 200 in the 
world this year and I donl see 
why l should give up.”. 

The race was won by Nor- 
bert Rozsa. of Hungary, in 
2min 12£lsec. from Eric 
Wunderlich, of the United. 
States, in 2min LL87sec and 
Kanfly Guttler, of Hungary, 
in 2mm 14.l2sec. • 

Results, page 39* 

Club versus country controversy rages oh 
ONE month into the football 
season and already the signs 
of sialeness are beginning to 

B show. The freshness of the 
World Cup is in danger of 
being replaced by ceaseless 
club versus country demands 
which require star performers 
to be in two places at once. 

The planners seem afflicted 
1 by illogicality. Why else was 

the entire FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship programme sacrificed 

r last weekend so that England 
could engage in friendly play 
against the United States? 

* Why else should Manchester 
United have tomorrow the 
first of three demanding 

• games in six days — against 
Leeds United. IFK Gothen¬ 
burg and Liverpool — that 

i could determine Uniled’s sea¬ 
son and establish England's 
standing in the European 
came? 

It seems that the adminis¬ 
trators are faring a Rubik’s 
Cube of human resources. 
Mike Smith, the manager of 
Wales, is about to demand 
that the Wales players, among 
them Ryan Giggs and Mark 
Hughes, of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, be released for the foil five 
days of Training that fifa laws 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent on the 
impact of a growing international calendar 

stipulate are mandatory for 
competitive international 
matches. He is in order to do 
so. for Wales face Moldavia in 
their next European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying match on 
October 12. Moldavia are one 
of those new European na¬ 
tions who, released from 
Soviet constraints, are gaining 
in football ambition. 

However, Alex Ferguson, 
the Manchester United man¬ 
ager. is just as adamant that 
he will not release his players 
for United’s match against 
Sheffield Wednesday on Octo¬ 
ber s. Stalemate, increasingly 
stale minds and limbs of 
footballers, and so far a stale 
response from the administra¬ 
tors. 

It might seem to some that, 
given the fact that United 
possess no fewer than seven 
nationalities in their squad, 
the riches of Britain’s richest 
club are creating problems 
from within. It might seem, 
indeed, that Ferguson was 
precipitous in selling Dion 

Dublin to Coventry City yes¬ 
terday, selling a player who is 
one of his English options 
when it comes to the European 
Cup. 

But Ferguson argues that £2 
million for a forward who has 
started barely a handful of 
matches since joining United 
for £1 million in 1992 is a 
compelling piece of business. 
Ferguson adds that he felt it 
his duty to release Dublin to 
first-team football elsewhere, 
and although many believe 
this is the prelude to him 
buying Dean Hoklswonh, of 
Wimbledon. Ferguson re¬ 
minds us that he has Paul 
Scholes, “a marvellous young 
player pushing fora first-team 
place". 

So, it is about youth and 
opportunity? It is also about 
man management in a Euro¬ 
pean scene where the history 
and geography is changing 
with bewildering speed, and 
where there are now 48 coun¬ 
tries entered in European 
qualifying games for the 19% 

championships in England — 
qualifying games that will 
demand 11 Wednesday dates 
over the next 15 months. 

If Smith and the managers 
of Denmark. Russia. Ireland 
and the others insist on their 
rights, this means a total of 55 
playing days lost to their 
dubs. In addition, there are 
the Africans playing here — 
Daniel Amokachi, of Everton, 
and Peter Ndlovu. of Coven¬ 
try. who must answer their 
countries' calls in the African 
Nations Cup. 

It is an insatiable pro¬ 
gramme as the satellite tele¬ 
vision demand for football 
seems to grow. The players 
may be considered thorough¬ 
breds, but they will be worked 
until they feel like carthorses, 
their sinews stretched to 
breaking point, their bones 
aching like middle-aged 
men when really they 
should be in their athletic 
prime. 

U >s by no means a 
Manchester United or a Brit¬ 
ish problem in isolation. In 
Italy last weekend a full 
programme of league matches 
was played. The Italy players 
themselves were on call arid 11 

Dublin: Coventry bound 

of them, excluding Roberto 
Baggio, who pulled a musde, 
were then humbled by the I-I 
draw in Slovenia. 

Yet Italy, joint favourites 
with England to win the 
European champictoship. bad 
no choice but to release other 
nations' players in their dubs. 
And so it goes. The emerging 
nations frmn the former Soviet 
Union, the former Czechoslo¬ 
vakia and the former Yugoslav 
via are hungry for glory on the 
playing field. The leading 
clubs, who pay their players 

£10.000 and more aweek, can 
only beg for time off once the 
nations fed results are going 
their way. or wheel and deal 
as Internationale did last 
week, releasing Wim Jonk for 
Hollands match in Luxem¬ 
bourg. but retaining Dennis 
Bergkamp for Italian league 
duty. 

It is not tally die playing that- 
wearies them. Johan Cruyff 
explained Barcelona's 1-0 de¬ 
feat to Leida towards file end 
of last season bysaying:“I had 
all U players involved in 
World Cup qualifiers — ten 
came home celebrating and 
we didn’t need dope tests, we- 
needed alcohol tests. 
Stoichkov. for one, would have 
failed" . 

It is not only Manchester 
United, the Premiership and' 
Wales who are heading for 
confrontation. The contest wQI 
be between international calls 
ai«Id<xtors’sidmotes,k>meof- 
whtcfr wfli be gentune excuses, 
for absences. The human 
body, even that of a million¬ 
aire player, can take so 
much. 

Cottee’s return, page 39 
Popesax joins Spurs, page 39 

elite 

By Alan Lorimer 

HAVING approved the plans 
to streamline the McEwan’S 
national league next season. 
Scotland's rugby union, dubs 
must,now race the. oanse- 

ing when the championship 
starts today.'The'most signifi¬ 
cant of these is that any dub 
seeking first division status 
next season must ensure that it 
finishes in the top eight .Or. 
looking at it from the other 
perspective, the dubs finish¬ 
ing in ninth to fourteenth 
places al the end of this season 
wflTfind themselves in divisom 
two next season. 

it is the scrap to make the 
cut that will provide the real 
fascination in the McEwan'S 
league and which should en¬ 
sure that meaningful competi¬ 
tion is maintained; right up to 
the wire. 

The dubs know that mem¬ 
bership of the premier group 
is bound to have implications 
for sponsorship and for the 
ability^ to attract, the best 
players, aspects of dub surviv¬ 
al which are not entirely 
unconnected. • .. ; 

-Moreover — as has been 
demonstrated in England —r 
once the 'gap between the 
“haves" and “havwrats" be- 
gins to widen, it becomes more 
difficult for those dubs left 
behind to daw their way 
upwards- That may be a high 
jxice to pay but Scottish dub 
rugby — ahown last weekend 
to.-be Maggmg hqpdessfy. be¬ 
hind leading English arid 
Irishdubs—nawneeds much: 
greater concentration of talent 
to improve. It should achieve 
that objective next season but, 
with foe World Cap dominat- ~ 
mg foe-rugby calendar in 1995, 
one cannot help fading that 
change has happened at least 
one year too late.;-- 

Any drampionsliip, how¬ 
ever, must focus on potential 
winners. Melrose have been 
the dominant force in Scottish 
nigfry over recent seasons 
having won four tides in foe 
past five years. Jim Tdfer, 
who has been foe . power 
behind the Borderers’ success 
and who this season hands - 
over foe coaching responsibil¬ 
ity to Itob Moffat argues that 
Melrose should -never have •' 
woh four titles. “Eartoo many 
Scottish dubs are still training 
onfy-twice a week. In a sense 
we are too introverted in 
Scotland, yfe -need to look 
outwards to see what is hap¬ 

pening elsewhere," TeMer 
said. 

All the same, a fifth 
McEwan’S title for Melrose 
would appear to be likafy. 
Quite apart from their re¬ 
nowned application to train¬ 
ing. Melrose possess the 
personnel and this season 
have a' strengthened squad 
with the return of Scott Attken f, 
from Watsonians and Derek : 
Bain from Australia. 

Bain is at full bade today for 
Mefrbse in their opening 
league match against Currie, 
who bad the unfortunate expe¬ 
rience.** foe end of last season 
of a 70-poim drubbing by the 
champions. . 

Currie will find it hard to 
finish in the top eight as will 
newly-promoted Dundee 
High. School FP who play an 
Edinburgh Academicals 
that ..had promised much in 
the past few seasons but never 
quite delivered. This season 
Academicals have a fresh into 
sion df talented players which 
should more than compensate 
forthelossofRob Wainwrighi 
and Derrick Patterson to West 
Hartlepool. 

.. The main challenge to Mel¬ 
rose could come from 
Boroughmuir who, after a 
poor start in their league 
campaign last season, finished 
strongly and confirmed their 
their form by winning the 
Alloa Cup. Boroughmuir play 
Glasgow High/Kelvinside, 
another dub which has re¬ 
cruited. well over the summer 
and which looks strong 
enough to be in the tup eight 

Others in the top eight? 
Heriot’s FP have the pedigree . 
and will be likely to stay up 
despite showing inconsisten¬ 
cy, while their opponents to¬ 
day. Hawick, after seeming to j 
lose their way, may just make 
foe cut One of Watsanians 
arid Stewarrs-Mdvflk FP 
should also be in the leading 
group and judging bypast 
form Stirling County have foe 
strength to stay with foe elite. 
One should have included 
Gala automatically but their 
begmning-of-season form arid 
foe ■ absence of Gregor 
Townsend now casts doubts 
gel their ability to finish in the 
top eight This, a. unique 
season, in Scottish rugby, is 
indeed going to provide sus¬ 
tained interest 

World stage looms, page 37 
English dab guide, page 37 
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The anxiety set in when the 
ferry benhed at Dover. 
Officials directed my car 
not to leave until all the 
other passengers had dis¬ 

embarked. There were horrible 
panes of separation churning my 
stomach as the Black Mana la¬ 
belled “Quarantine” was directed to 

the loading area. 
“Don't let your dogs touch Bntish 

soil.” warned the stem official from 
the ferry company. Funny, I 
thoueht to myself, they had been in 
exactly the same car, in the same 
spot, since we left France just an 
hour earlier. There the dogs were 
leoal. but now that the ferry' had 
docked, in British waters adjacent 
to British soil, the law would be 
broken if their tiny paws were to 
touch the ground. 

After 16 years out of the country'. 1 
had briefly considered smuggling 
the dogs across to England. But 
such thoughts were quickly eradi¬ 
cated. Kennel owners seem to 
delighr in telling stones to 
emphasise their warnings about the 
penalties. My doubts about the 
need for our strict quarantine laws 
made little impact on them. Several 
kennels proudly display posters 
urging the public to do whatever 
they can in their power “to keep 
Britain rabies free" Under the 
current laws, an owner who refuses 
to put his dog behind bars for six 
months could face double that 
penalty himself and/or an unlimit¬ 
ed fine. His animal would be 
destroyed. 

My two miniature schnauzers, 
Shpilkes and Snaffles, who have 
travelled the length of the United 
States, and to Germany and back 
without a hint of bother, were 
obviously confused and disorien¬ 
tated as we parted. The handover. 
went smoothly and quickly. I made 
sure their favourite toys went with 
them -1 also threw in an old jersey 
for comfort - as they were put into 
the cages that were to transfer them 
to the heart of Gloucestershire, and 
a fine kennel I had carefully selected 1 several months earlier. 

Sunglasses concealed the tears- 
streaming down my cheeks as I 
drove on to the dockside preparing 
myself for six ghastly months 
without the animals I have come to 
depend on — their friendly tails, 
barks and licks that greeted me so 
many times during the past six 
years, whatever my mood, 

g Children at boarding schools 
| have exeats: the dogs have no such 
i privileges. Owners are permitted 
£ regular visits at prescribed times 
S but not on Sundays or public 
s holidays. Andrew Warner, the own- 
£ er of the kennels I selected for 
" Shpilkes and Snaffles, was being 
v honest when he said that visiting 
’■'« would be more painful for the 

owner than the dogs and he advised 
strongly against it. After all. dogs 
are said not to have a sense of time. 

£ and seeing their owner again would 
create the impression that they were 8 about to be collected for a ride back 
home. I listened to his wisdom and 
have decided not to visit or send 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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Planning an evening out, or a day with the family? Times critics select the best entertainment around . , ] ;1 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

EDUARDO PAOLOZZI: Ever the 
stormy petrel of British sculpture. 
Sir Eduardo Paolozzi, RA. is still 
not sctiled in his ways. This show 
to mark his 70th birthday consists 
of an open-air display of his public 
sculpture and an indoor section of 
scrccnprints. drawings and piaster 
models. The earliest work is Hors¬ 
e's Head. 1947. the most recent 
some studies for his Royal Bank of 
Scotland commission the Wealth 
of Nations last year. The changes 
of style, from neo-primirivism to 
Pop Art and on to the recent 
disguised self-portraits, are 
fascinating. 
Yorkshire Sculpture Park. Bret- 
ton Hall. West Brerton. Wakefield. 
West Yorkshire (0924 $30579): dai- 
!v. grounds I0am-6pm. pavilion 
gallery llanv-5pm. Gallery show 
until Oct 2. open-air display until 
spring 1995. 

SHU BEN ACAD IE. Tom Forres- 
tal's style can be regarded as very 
conservative or very modish de¬ 
pending on how you view an 
elegant and meticulous realism; he 
is particularly noted for his anach¬ 
ronistic skill with watercolours. 
TheShuhenacadie Canal runs near 
Halifax. Nova Scotia. In this series 
of watercolours Forrestal docu¬ 
ments some of its historic features 
and evokes the atmosphere of life 
around the waterways. 
National Waterways Museum. 
The Docks. Gloucester (0452 
318054): daily lltam-bpm. until Oct 
23. Museum admission E3.95. con¬ 
cessions £2.95. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

WYATT EARP (12): Ten minutes 
over three hours in length, this' 
latest depiction of the legendary 
lawman is clearly designed ro 

Kevin Costner glacial 

impress. Brooding photography 
sets the tone, and scarcely a smile 
flickers across Kevin Costner's face 
as the despairing widower Finds his 
feet with a badge and a gun, 
enforcing order in Dodge City and 
Tombstone. Lawrence Kasd3n's 
epic is always handsome, and 
usually intelligent: though 
Costner's glacial performance and 
a wobbly attitude towards its hero 
(man of myth or revenge-driven 
killer?) diminish the film. With 
Dennis Quaid. Gene Hackman. 
MGM Baker Street 1071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-570 263b) 
Trocadero l§ (071-434 00311 
Notting Hill Coronet (§ (071-727 
6705) UCJ WhileJeys g) (07J-792 
35321 Warner® (071-437 43431 

MICHAEL POWELL AND 
EMERIC PRESSBURGER 
SEASON: Until September 22 the 
Barbican Centre celebrates the 
glorinus odd couple of British 
cinema: the English director with 
the continental flair, and the Hun¬ 
garian-born writer who tried to be 
more English than anyone. Apart, 
their achievements were patchy: 
together, they created extraordi¬ 
nary. audacious, poetic Dims. The 
14 titles, covering most of their 
work in the 1940s and 50s. 
include A Matter of life and 
Death. The Red S/ioes. the Life 
anti Death of Colonel Blimp and 
the uniquely quirky A Canterbury 
Tale. All are presented in new 
prints prepared by the British Film 
Institute. 
Barbican l§ (071-63$ SS91) 

® More films, paste 6 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

STAN DOUGLAS: In his first 
London one-man show. Douglas 
skilfully re-creates the styles of the 
past. Pursuit. Fear. Catastrophe 
presents an unsolved criminal case 
of 1979 as u mefodramo from the 
silent cinema. Other works simu¬ 
late 1960s news bulletins and a 
“free jazz’’ performance shot in the 
style of a late-night TV programme. 
The emphasis is on what Douglas 
calls "failed utopias and obsolete 
technologies-'. Bui he finds no 
consolation today. A series of video 
Television Spots and Monodm- 
mas. made for TV. present frag¬ 
mented urban scenes and share a 
mund akin to Samuel Becketts 
bleakest plavs. 
ICA (071-930 0493) until Oct 2. 

IMPRESSIONISM FOR ENG¬ 
LAND: The most pleasurable 
show in London brings together the 
collection formed bv Samuel 

Paolozzi's Utpala. from 1965-66, on display at the Yorkshire Sculpture Park, part of an exhibition marking his 70th birthday 

Courtauld during the interwar 
years. Without his generosity, the 
National Gallery would not pos¬ 
sess masterpieces by Seurat. Van 
Gogh and C6zanne. His private 
collection was equally distin¬ 
guished. The paintings he be¬ 
queathed to the Courtauld Institute 
Galleries are now reunited with his 
other pictures. Manet's .4 Bar At 
The Folies Bergere makes us regret 
his premature death soon after 
painting it. And the Gauguins are 
the finest in England. Renoir is also 
seen at his best, while Cezanne 
presides with a wallfull of magiste¬ 
rial images. 
Courtauld Institute Galleries (071- 
873 2526) until Sept 25. 

tures in Motion Pictures. Its au¬ 
tumn tour includes one night 
tomorrow in Richmond, Surrey, 
before visiting Treorchy. Taunton. 
Gloucester. High Wycombe, 
Horsham. Chichester. Windsor 
and Exeter. 
Richmond Theatre, The Green. 
Richmond. Surrey (081-940 0088), 
Sunil. 

caused some consternation by dab¬ 
bling in the fusion market with a 
likeable crossover disc. Neverthe¬ 
less. bebop remains his priority. 
Ronnie Scott's Club. Frith Street. 
W1 (071-439 0747). Mon-Sat, sup¬ 
port set from 9.30pm. 

ROCK 

JAZZ 
David Sinclair 

Clive Davis 

DANCE 

John Percival 

CINDERELLA: Scottish Ballet’s 
production by its founder-director. 
Peter Darrell, is set to an attractive 
score prepared by Bramwell Tovey 
from music by Rossini including 
not only his opera La Cenerentola 
but several other operas besides, 
and many of his piano pieces. 
Disguises complicate the story of 
true love, but all comes well in the 
end. After its run in Glasgow, the 
ballet will visit Aberdeen. Hull, 
Edinburgh and Newcastle. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street. Glas¬ 
gow (041-332 9000). Until Sat 17 
(except Sun) at 7.15pm, matinees 
Sat and Thurs 15 at 2.15pm. 

CLEO IA1NE: These are busy 
times for the diva from Southall. 
Aparr front publishing her autobi¬ 
ography. Cleo. and releasing a new 
recording. Blue and Sentimental. 
she and her husband John 
Dankworth are celebrating the 
25th anniversary of their hand¬ 
some Buckinghamshire concert 
venue. The Stables. The 300-seat 
theatre has provided a home for a 
catholic assortment of jazz, cabaret, 
pop and classical artists. Great 
Singers... Great Songs, tonight’s 
gala show hosted by Ned Sherrin. 
caters to middle-of-the-road tastes. 
As well as the Lain e-Dankworth 
partnership, the jazz fraternity is 
represented by George Shearing. 
Elaine Delmar and Marion 
Montgomery. 
Festival HalL South Bank. London 
SE1 (071-928 8800). TonighL 
7.30pm. 

LUTHER VANDROSS: Billed as 
“the only live performance Luther 
Vandross will be making in 1994" 
and promising appearances by 
some “very special guests’", this 
concert looks certain to be a sleek 
and glittering affair. Backed by his 
usual band, plus a full orchestra. 

HIGHLAND FUNG: Matthew 
Bourne has revived his comic 
adaptation of the old ballet La 
Sylphide. He offers a modem 
version set in present-day Glas¬ 
gow. featuring the lavatories of a 
disco, a high-rise Qat and a moonlit 
rubbish dump, besides acres of 
tartan and a hero who rakes a large 
pair of scissors to his sylph’s wings 
to prevent her from flying away. 
Danced by Bourne's group Adven- 

PETER KING: Whenever a list is 
made of Europe's outstanding alto 
saxophonists, the heirs to Charlie 
Parker. Peter King’s name can be 
guaranteed to be close to the top. If 
anything, his cascading. Bird-like 
solos have grown even more as¬ 
sured with the passing years. 
Regularly on call with assorted 
high-class big bands, he was the 
obvious choice to invoke the ghost 
of Parker in the tribute band pur 
together by Stones drummer Char¬ 
lie Wans.'A few years aao. Kins 

Luther Vandross: a night of 
true romance for his 

the 43-year-old soul star, who 
began his career as a backing 
singer for David Bowie, will be 
combining material from his forth¬ 
coming album. Songs. with a wide- 
ranging trawl through his best- 
known numbers. A childhood 
schooling in New York’s gospel 
choirs endowed Vandross with an 
astonishing vocal technique, if not 
the self-discipline always to hold it 
in check, and he has matured into a 

Ruth Gledhill joins a rare midnight Jewish Orthodox service of repentance 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
JUUAN) 

1 

AT SOME un- 
.... - earthly hour, while 

— i 1 most of London’s 
? l West End was 

shutting down to 
sleep or waking up 
to party, I was 
faintly surprised to 

find myself going io synagogue 
with hundreds of smartly dressed 
men and women from London’s 
Orthodox Jewish community. We 
had turned out to hear the world- 
renowned Shabbaton Choir at a 
rare choral midnight Seiichot 
service. For the Jewish commun¬ 
ity it was a lime of repentance and 
spiritual renewal in the period 
leading up to Rosh Hashanah. the 
Jewish new year, and Yom 
Kippur. the Day of Atonement. 

The sabbath ended with the 
setting sun at 8.48pm that day. 
and the atmosphere was more 
relaxed than at an ordinary 
synagogue service. Many of the 
congregation had driven to the 
service, and I was allowed to take 
notes. 1 sat in the gallery with the 
other women, next to Elaine 
Sacks, wife of our preacher, the 
Chief Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sacks. 

We were in the month of Elul. 
the last month of the Jewish civil 
calendar, when morning prayers 
are accompanied by the sounding 
of a shofar. or ram's horn. The 
new year begins ai the start of the 
seventh month. Tishri. and Jews 
believe their behaviour on this 
day will determine whether God 
will inscribe them in The Bonk of 
Life, containing the names of the 
righteous. Thus Seiichot. propi¬ 
tiatory' prayers, assume a signifi¬ 
cance extending to the Day of 
Judgment, and" the emphasis in 
the liturgy was on self-examina¬ 
tion. atonement and forgiveness. 

children to shake the heavens and 
make God himself weep.” He 
ended with a plea to God: “We 
know that You have faith in us. 
Teach us to have faith in You." 

The service ended with an 
exhilarating setting of the Kad- 
dish. a prayer of praise and hope 
for the establishment of God’s 
kingdom on earth. 

From left, Lionel Rosenfeld (cantor). Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis. 
Stephen Robins (cantor) and Stephen Levey (choir director) 

Shomer Hashem e: kol ohavav 
(God guards all who love Him), 
we heard. This was quickly fol¬ 
lowed by the threat of retribution. 
VW kof harsha'im yashmsd (He 
will destroy the wicked) “Forgive 
our iniquity, your mercy is great." 
the choir sans. Throughout, ac¬ 
knowledgements of God's wrath 
were juxtaposed with petitions 
and pleas for forgiveness. The 
ark. containing the scrolls of the 
Torah, the first five books of the 
Bible, was opened for the central 
hymn. B'Motzdei Menucha (At 
the end of the Sabbath). 

Our service had begun with an 
address by Dr Sacks. “Who does 
nor feel the gravity of this moment 
as we reflea on the distance 
between what we are and what we 
should ber he said. "To give this 
night its due solemnity 1 want to 
go back in time to that moment 
over 3.000 years ago. at which 
took place the first selichut service 
of all time, the moment the 
Israelites had witnessed the pow¬ 
er and the deliverance and Gran¬ 

deur of God. He had taken them 
from slavery', rescued them from 
Egypt, carried them on dry land 
through the Red Sea.” 

Dr Sacks went on to relate an 
eyewitness report train the Ausch¬ 
witz concentration camp, when a 
rabbi smuggled in a shofar for the 
new year. “In one building were 
L400 children who had been 
sentenced ro die in the crematori¬ 
um.” said Dr Sacks. "The build¬ 
ing was close to the SS guard and 
to blow- the shofar would be 
suicide. But a message came to the 
rabbi from the children, begging 
him to lei them hear the sound 
before they died. He blew the 
shofar. and they cried. They- said: 
’Rabbi, we want you to know we 
are going to die believing in God. 
and your shofar has given us 
strength.'*' 

Dr Sacks said. “Was there ever 
such a people? Was there ever 
such obstinate, stiff-necked, stub¬ 
born faith as this in the midst of 
ihe deepest darkness known to 
man? There was faith in these 

The Western Marble Arch Syna¬ 
gogue. 32 Great Cumberland 
Place. London W1 (071-723 7246). 
RABBI: Ephraim Mirvis 
ARCHITECTURE: Elegant col¬ 
umns outside, modem and func¬ 
tional inside, with wooden pews 
on three sides facing a central 
bimah. or raised platform, and 
stained glass windows.** 

SERMON: Reflections from Chief 
Rabbi Dr Jonathan Sacks on how 
stubbornness and obstinacy, con¬ 
sidered fay some to be vices, have 
been turned to virtues by a people 
who have thereby retained their 
identity and resisted assimila¬ 
tion.**** 

MUSIC: The Shabbaton Choir, a 
voluntary group of young men 
directed by Stephen Levey and 
with cantors Stephen Robins and 
Lionel Rosenfeld, sang strangely 
mournful and evocative Hebrew 
prayers, with a cappella choral 
arrangements in harmonies of up 
to seven parts. Wonderful solos by 
12-year-old Adam Wiliman. 
***** 

LITURGY: Beautiful prayers of 
repentance dating from the 9th 
century onwards.**** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Evoked a 
new depth of repentance in the 
period leading up to the Jewish 
high holy days.**** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: At 
nearly 2am. [ was grateful to be 
offered nothing but sleep. 

Rodney Mflnes 

TURANDOT: Andrei Serban’s 
production both opens the Royal 

- Opera's season ana celebrates its 
tenth anniversary, and rightly — it 
has acquired classic status as one of 
the. few productions to make any 
sertse of the unfinished state of 
Puccini’s troubling opera. Sharon 
Sweet;, and Elizabeth Norberg- 

' Schulz make their house debuts as 
ice-princess and slave, and 
Giuseppe Giacomini gets to sing 

-*Nessun donna*. Daniele Gatti is 
the conductor. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St, 
London WC1 (071-240 1066/1911). 
Man 12, Fri 16. 7J0pm. ® 

flamboyant singer much given to 
investing a single phrase with a 
whole spectrum of meaning. In¬ 
deed so wide-ranging are the 
acrobatic vocal contortions and 
various ad libs that he and Mariah 

THE THIEVING MAGPIE: Brit¬ 
ish Youth Opera's ambitious pro¬ 
duction of Rossini'S operatic 
thriller is an astonishing success 
given that-it was written for the 
great singers of the day (1817) and is 
here performed by — we hope — 
the great singers of tomorrow. 
Conducting (Timothy Dean) and 
production (Jamie Hayes) are un¬ 
obtrusively skilful and above all 
true to die work, and young 
Rosamund Cole's performance as 
the maidservant wrongly accused 
of theft is infinitely touching. 
The supporting cast is full of 
potential Opportunities to see this 
great opera are all too raze — seize 
them. 
Festival Theatre, Nicolson St Ed¬ 
inburgh (031-529 6000). tonight 
730pm; Sadler’s Weils Theatre. 
Rosebery Avenue, London ECl 
(071-278 89I6J, Wed 14, Pri 16. 
7.15pm. (g both. 

Carey bring to their current hit 
version.of Lionel Richie's "Endless 
Love", that one wag suggested die 
pair should claim a composer's 
credit. Unbelievers may find the air 
of camp theatricality a trifle 
unreal, but for the legions of 
adoring fans, this will be a 
night when true romance is in the 
air. 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (071-589 8212). Tues 13. 
730pm. 

Richard Morrison 

RIDE: Ride are another of those 
young-ish bands signed to the 
Creation label, who have turned 
their backs on new technology, and 
opted for the kind of sound that 
“real” rock groups used to make in 
the 1970s (see also Primal Scream 
and Oasis). Hailed initially in the 
late 1980s as alternative rock sav¬ 
iours ("the House of Love with 
chainsaws"), they then got lumped 
in with the ill-fated “shoegazing” 
crowd, and now seem to be cast as a 
typical mid-1990s, rabble-rousing 
lads' band (see also Primal 
Scream and Oasis). Their third 
album. Carnival of Light, was 
released to a mixed reception in 
the summer, and this tour marks 
the first opportunity, barring 
Glastonbury, to hear it played 
live. 
G oddball, Guildhall Square. 
Portsmouth (0705824355), Thurs 15; 
Wolverhampton Civic HalL St 
Peter's Square (0902 312030). Fri 16; 
Barrowlands. Gallowgate. Glas¬ 
gow (031-557 6969). Sat 17; Town & 
Country, Cookridge Street Leeds 
(0532 800100). Sun 18: Manchester 
Academy, Oxford Road (061-275 
2930). Mon 19; Rpjal Albert Hafl. 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 
(071-589 8212), Wed 21. All concerts 
730pm. 

LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS: 
The 100th Proms season has been 
an unqualified success, culminat¬ 
ing in a magnificent final three 
weeks when one great visiting 
orchestra after another took the 
Albert Hall by storm. So there is 
further reason for foe annual 
display of jollity that is -foe East 
Night All the traditional patriotic 
songs are here, as well as an extra 
tribute to Henry Wood, the founder 
of foe Proms: foe playing of his 
massive, and massively incongru¬ 
ous. arrangement of Bach’s Organ. 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor. 
Evelyn Glennie will also be on 
hand to play Paul CrestonY Ma-;- 
rimba Concertino. 
Albert Hall: Kensington Gore 
London SW7 (071-5898212), tonight 
7.45pm, also live on BBC1 and 
BBC2. and Radio 3. 

LAS ENSALADAS: Philip Pick¬ 
ett's New London Consort, pro¬ 
grammes are the most fun-packed 
things on the early-musk scene. 
This one recreates the six extraor¬ 
dinary vocal works called Las. 
Ensaladas. by the Spanish Golden ' 
Age composer Mateo Flecha. The; 
music is more like a collage — a 
qufltworic of foe sort of sounds, 
musical or otherwise, in: Flecha’s 
world — than a conventional 
madrigal collection. Pickett will be 
performing it with a big band of 
Renaissance singers and a distin¬ 
guished vocal line-up.. 
Queen Elizabeth Halt South 
Bank, London SE1 (071-928 8811). 
Fri, 7.45pm. 
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LONDON 

Tower HiU Pageant lYavd 
through time to see the 2JJ00- 
year story of foe City of London 
and its port complete with 
smells of foe time. 
1 Tower Hill Terrace+£C3 
(071-7090081). Today, 
tomorrow and daily. 
930am-530pm. Adults £5.45, 
children £3.45. family (two 
plus two) £13.45. limited 
facilities for the disabled . 
(telephone first). 
The Town and Country Mouse 
phis The Lillie Mermaid: Tra¬ 
ditional Dales with the charming' 
puppet theatre. 
Little Angel Theatre, 14 
Dagmar Passage, Cross Street, 
N1 (071-2261787). Today. 
tomorrow, 1pm (Town and 
Country Mouse) and 3pm 
(Little Mermaid). Adults £450 
(Mouse) or £5.50 
(Mermaid), children £4 or 
£450.® 

DORSET 

Dinosaur Safari: Build your 
own dinosaur with computers; 
"walk'* a dinosaur forough 
computerised prehistoric land¬ 
scapes. 
Expo Centre. Old 
Christchurch Lane. 
Bournemouth (0202 
293544). Today and tomorrow, 
950am-550pm. Adults - 
£350, children £225. •: 

Tirtanthaimm: The fahihi.. 
tion: Find out about Howard 
Carter arid Lord Carnarvon's 
long search for foe Egyptian' 
king’s tomb. Walk through a 
reconstruction of the. ante¬ 
chamber and see its treasure. 
25 High Street, Dorchester 
(0305269571). Today and 
tomorrow.950am-550pm. 
Adults £350. children £225. Q 

Tutankhamun in Dorset 

HAMPSHIRE 

Yduthqnake: - Celebration for 
young people; bringing Chris¬ 
tianity info the Nineties. The¬ 
atre. rock bdnds, fireworks. 
Winchester Cathedral (0962 
844644). Today. 7pm. Adults 
and children £5. Under-14s 
must be accompanied by an 
adult. Book in advance. 

NORFOLK 

Benedict Nightingale 

Mine time: Excavate a neolithic 
flint mine (4,000 years old). 
Must wear hand hats (provided) 
and descend 30ft fay ladder. 
Grimes Graves, Lynford, 
Thetford0842S10656. Suitable 
forovertis. Today, 
tomorrow, lQam-6pm. Adults 
£125, children 60p. 

THE PLAYBOY OFTHE WEST¬ 
ERN WORLD: Lynne Parker's 
all-Irish production has all-Irish 
impact, bringing truth, freshness, 
dark humour and a sense of danger 
to Synge's story of foe anti-hero 
fSted as.AriuDes by a rural com¬ 
munity for foe gallantly of having 
killed his father. Seeing'this, you 
can understand why the national¬ 
ists rioted in protest at foe play¬ 
back in 1907. 
Almeida. Almeida Street, N1 (071- 
359 4404). Evenings, Mon to Sat, 
8pm; matin&e. Sat 4pm. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Corn dolly weekend: Learn to 
make your own at flu’s special 
demonstration for children. 
Cogges Manor Farm 
Museum, Whitney $993 
772602). Today and 

■■ tomorrowfiom noon— ~ • 
450pm. Adults £275, 
children £l5D.'Suitablefortfie 
disabled 
American celebration: Meet 
native Indians and families in 
their teepees.' 
SulgraveManor,Sulgrave 
Banbury (0295760205), Today, 
tomorrow, 1050am-5pm. 
Adults £350, children £1.90. ~ ' 
Picnics welcome. £} 

SUFFOLK 

Behind the scenes at 
Minsmere nature reserve. 
Minsmere Reserve, 
Wesileton. Must book in 
advance (072864S298). 
Tomorrow. 950am. Adults £2. 
children£1. . 

the 

YORKSHIRE 

Rachel Weisz: sensual - 

DESIGN FOR LIVING: Not 
everybody mil appreciate Sean 
Mathias’s decision to decode the 
homosexuality in Noel Coward'S 
tale of cool Leo and clever Otto, 
making the implicit explicit. Btrt his 
production/contains a stunningly - 
sensual performance from Rachel 
Weisz as their joint mistress, Gflda. 
Donmar . Warehouse,. Earlham 
Street. WC2 (071-369 1732). Eve- 
rungs. Mon to Sat,- 8pm;matin6es, 
Thur3pmand Sat4pm.. 

World Merrfls championship/ 
and .family fan day: Leant to.' 
play this board game phis 
traditional games: 
Ryedale Folk Museum, 
Hutton4e-Hole, York.(0751 V 
4I7367).Today. tomorrow.- ■' 
JOamSJOpnLAdults £250, 
children £125. family (two r 
plus two) £650. © 

How' we used to. lire: Learn 
about life in Victorian England; 
at this new exhibition - / 
Abbey House Museum, . 

■Kirkstall Road,Leeds (0532 
755821). Today,933am- 
5pm. tomorrow. l-5phi;Also 
until December. Adults£2, ... 4 
children50p. Limitedfodlities. + 
for the disabledL • " ’ 
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COVER STORY 
PET OWNERS AND THE LAW 

Dodgers face a 
year in prison 

Continued from page I 
tuck boxes to The dogs during 
their six-month term. Instead, 
I wSJ devote: ray time to the 
formation of a new organis¬ 
ation, FIDO —the Federation 
of Irate Dog Owners. 

like probably millions of 
other animal owners return¬ 
ing to live in Britain, I’m 
irritated and incensed that the 
six-month quarantine law has 

• not been revised or at least 
reduced. After all, within die 
European Union only Ireland 
has similar laws. 

To make matters worse, 
since last July owners of dogs 
kept specifically for breeding 
have been allowed to bring 
their hounds into the cotin&y 
without haying to serve the 
mandatory quarantine period 
provided they have the neces¬ 
sary medical certificates and 
documentation.. 

In Britain, the last time a 
dog outside quarantine was 
known to have rabies was. in 
1969. Last year, nobody m 
western Europe died of rabies 
contracted tbere.The number 
of cases of rabies in animals 
reported in Europe has drop^ 
ped by 70 per cent since 1986; 
France reported 27 cases of 
rabies in animals in 1993, com¬ 
pared to 570 the year before. 

I can understand why the 
legislation, was put in place, 
but its continuing imposition 
ignores advances in animal 
medicine- A blood test can 
now detect rabies very easily. 
A six-week quarantine period 
would ghae vets a chance, to 
observe and inoculate an ani¬ 
mal against rabies or any 
other disease. 

""C Thenaidiiimcula- 
% A -/ tfa&s are carried 
1/1/ out in^heUnited" 
w' v ■" Kates'win most' 

EUcxwifnesf&ib dogis is&fced 
with a .^paSsporT 
date oLLrirtK antf'recriftirof' 
vaccmatiops. A tagTemmthng 
the owner when the next 
vaccination is due can be fixed 
to the dog's collar. 

Such a procedure; coupled 
with proper identification such 
as a microchip implant and a 
Mood test 30 days after land¬ 
ing, while the dog is still m 
quarantine, would form’foe 
basis of FIDO’s campaign for. 
a change in the law. FIDO 
supporters would be urged to 
donate die money saved, from 
quarantine fees, vet examina¬ 
tions and travelling the coun¬ 
try to find suitable kennels so 
that worthwhile causes like 
having the Dangerous Dog 
Act revised could be funded. 

It was an agonising decision 
choosing the right kennel The 
dogs, when eventually re¬ 
leased will not be able to 
convey precisely how they 
were treated, but I can only 
hope their stay wfll have.beea 
comfortable, that they will 
have been well cared for and 

- Instead, rm counting the days 
until Rbruaiy 8—titers when 
they'll be free again to run in 
the London parks, the fields 
and along the beaches. I mark 
each week on my calendar and 
put in & regular call to the 
Warner establishment. Usual¬ 
ly I’m reassured by a friendly 
kennd maid who mostly over¬ 
sees the cals, but has five dogs 
of her own. Mine are doing 
well, she tells me weekly, 
addmg bow well adjusted they 
axe aild how used to thrir new 

, surroundings — a cage — 
theyyebecwne.' 

According to the Ministry of 
Agriculture; Fisheries and 
Food (MAFF) regulations for 
small dogs, foe sleeping area 
may be no less than 1.1 squat 
metres and the adjoining exor¬ 
cise run at least 3.7mkHig.Al 
Rushwood the sleeping area 
is 3m by I^m and the run 7m 
by-4m. 

Before settling or Mr 
Warner's kennels I visited a 

• number of other establish1 
merits,, some in Dover, others 
in ftlkestane .and ..one near 
Newbury in Berkshire, ft was" 
a painstaking process, costly 
aifo time-consuming. ■ . . 

The literature issued by 
these establishments ranges 
from computer-typed newslet¬ 
ters to. expensively, printed 
glossy brochures: one even 
promised to send a photo of 

- foe pet after one month. But 
what I saw at one kennel was a 
for ay from these premises. 

The dfogs have maximum 
contact trim people and with 
other dogs,’ one kennel bro- 

; chure stated I had to laugh to 
: myself when I visited this 

* particular establishment Hie 
1 brochure, which was designed 
;> to;be enticing, added: “...a, 

radio plays for foe animal’s 
' beneSt; and to continue.this 

socialisation, cassettes'-are 
;;v^ayied(9evotyd^iKHses $uch: 
■*' as Ihe HboVer, toilet flushing, 

phoneringmg". 
I was unimpressed One of 

Michael Kallenbacfa with his two miniature schnauzers, which he had to put in quarantine on his return to Britain 

On my second Dover excur- surely it is bad oiough for the are ill “They don’t even seem while they were romping 
linn *n cp*» iniwTMitinnai to he raped anvwav. let to be missine vou." Mr around in their cage. There 

given a tew encouraging pats 
when they were feeling down 
and ntissfogfocfr owner. - 

Between last May and my 
return last month, I spent my 
free weekends viewing ken¬ 
nels. Luckily I had a bevy of 
dog-sitters at a variety of 
friends' homes in Berlin. One 
of my reasons for not wanting 
to visit the dogs now is that 
each time I returned from 
these weekend forays they 
clearly knew it was time to go 
home. Imagine the disappoint¬ 
ment of visiting them and not 
being able to cany them away. 

The Rushwood Kehriefe and 

shire, is far enough from my 
g new home in London to deter 

me from sneaking a visit 

- Otre of the schnauzers on 
a Christmas greeting card 

my pooches is actually shy of 
foe Hoover, never reacts when 
foe telephone or fax rings, and 
is never with me in foe lav¬ 
atory when 1 have to flush. 
This particular kennel, al¬ 
though conveniently in Dover, 
was not terribly clean and the 
owner rushed me and another 
prospective customer through 
foe premises, telling us not to 
touch foe animals as they 
curiously peered through foe 
wire fence. 

I heard no tapes playing and 
as for contact, human or other¬ 
wise, there appeared to be 
tittle. One tittle poodle seemed 
so frightened, it never even 
ventured near as visitors came 

sad-If only foe laws regarding 
quarantine were not as harsh, 
1 kept thinking, and praying. 

On my second Dover excur¬ 
sion to see file International 
Quarantine Kennels, I was 
fotinediately suspicious; this 
was foe only one of the four 
kernels 1 inspected that had 
an Immediate vacancy. There 
was only one kennel maid on 
duty, and the animals looked 
unkempt, scruffy and unhap¬ 
py. 1 was appalled by the first 
item in their otherwise lacklus¬ 
tre brochure: it warns owners 
that if payments are not made 
on demand “the proprietor 
shall be at liberty to dispose of 
the animals without further 
notice to the owner, other than 
one demand for payment 
due*. An unexpected trip 
away, or a lapse in memory to 
pay an account on time, and 
my poor loved ones could face 
execution. My stomach turned 
further as I drove off. 

Animal owners in Berlin, 
where I had lived for the past 
four years and where the dogs 
took advantage of the masses 
of forests and lakes in the 
surrounding suburbs, were 
sympathetic to my plight. And 
British ones even more so. 

Many friends and potential 
members of FIDO helped 
gather material and details 
about kennels; even cat own¬ 
ers were supportive. One, 
whose cat had been moved 
several times after she re¬ 
turned to England, sent me the 
name of a kennel just outside 
Newbury. 

Like the visits to other 
places, ray trip there was 
announced beforehand. But 
what I didn’t know was that it 
would be raining on that 
particular May afternoon I 
was at the Granary Kennels. 

“Where’re all the dogs?” I 
asked eagerly, unable to see 
any animals. Tbe owner of the 
kennel explained they are 
locked away in their sleeping 

too much work afterwards to 
brush their coals and make 
certain they are clean. But 

surely it is bad enough for the 
dogs to be caged anyway, let 
alone locked in even more 
restricted space just because 
brains. 

I have now moved into a flat 
near Hyde Park, London — 
with the dogs and their daily 
exercise in mind. Next Febru¬ 
ary I will take them there to 
run in wide open spaces and 
play “fetch" as they've been 
used to. They’D meet other 
dogs and, hopefully, the social 
skills — running, licking and 
playing — that they acquired 
in New York and Germany 
will not have been forgotten. 

are ill “They don’t even seem 
to be missing you," Mr 
Warner says in an assured 
manner, almost as if he had 
that extra special dialogue 
with them tind had just spoken 
to them on his mobile phone 

isn't a day that goes by when 1 
don't think of the dogs, locked 
away from their owner, de¬ 
prived of human contact for 
six horrible months. 

Cover photograph of miniature schnauzer by R. WiLLBIE 

• THE last serious rabies 
scare in Britain occurred in 
Camberley, Surrey, in Oc¬ 
tober 1969. The affected 
animal was a small mon¬ 
grel, which had served a 
six-month quarantine and 
was returned lo its owner, 
who exercised it on the 
local common. A few days 
after its release the dog 
began to behave unusually. 
A week later it escaped and 
in a 50-minute rampage 
killed a caL and on recap¬ 
ture bit its owner. The dog 
died of rabies in a laborato¬ 
ry four days later. Its owner 
was not affected. 

The authorities took no 
chances; shoots were org¬ 
anised over neighbouring 
commons, which involved 
the killing of foxes, squir¬ 
rels and carrion-eating 
birds. Every animal known 
to have been in contact with 
the rabid dog was placed in 
quarantine. ’ and neigh¬ 
bouring pets were confined 
to their owners’ premises. 

• ALL domestic dogs, cats 
and other pets, including 
rabbits, hamsters and ger- 
bQs. must undergo six 
months in quarantine on 
arrival in Britain. Entry 
will not be granted unless 
an import licence from foe 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food (MAFF) 
has been obtained. An ani¬ 
mal landed without a li¬ 
cence will either be directed 
to quarantine or re-export¬ 
ed or destroyed, and its 
owner prosecuted under 
the Rabies Order 1974. Of¬ 
fenders are liable to penal¬ 
ties of a years imprison¬ 
ment or an unlimited fine 
or both. 

• IMPORT licences are 
obtainable from: 
For quarantine in Eng¬ 
land: Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture. Fisheries and Food, 
Animal Health Division C, 
Hook Rise South. ToK 
worth, Surbiton, Surrey 
KT6 7NF (081-330 44H). 
Scotland: Scottish Office. 
Agriculture & Fisheries De¬ 
partment. Animal Health 
Division R127, Pentland 
House, 47 Robb's Loan. 

Edinburgh El 114 ITW (031- 
244 6177). 
Wales: Wrish Office. Agri¬ 
culture DcpL Crown Build¬ 
ings. Cathavs Park. Cardiff 
CFl 3NQ (0222 S23S3II. 
\ortftern Ireland: Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. Dun- 
donald House. Upper 
Ncwiownards Road. Bel¬ 
fast BT4 3SB 10232 650111). 

• LICENCE applications 
should be received at least 
eight weeks before the ani¬ 
mal arrives in Britain. 

• BEFORE completing the 
application, owners must 
1. Reserve a place for foe 
animalist at an approved 
quarantine premises. All 
premises are privately 
owned: foe MAFF is re¬ 
sponsible only for ensuring 
that disease, security and 
isolation requirements arc 
met. Premises vary in the 
level of comfort and care. It 
is advisable to visit prem¬ 
ises first, or to get a repre¬ 
sentative to do so. The list 
of approved premises is 
available from foe above 
addresses. 
2. Reserve the services or an 
authorised carrying agent 
which will transport the 
animal(s) from the point of 
disembarkation to the 
premises. A list of approved 
carrying agents is available 
from the above addresses. 
Animals may be landed 
only at: Ports Dover East¬ 
ern Docks. Harwich (Park- 
eston Quay). Hull. Ports¬ 
mouth. Southampton. Air¬ 
ports: Birmingham. Edin¬ 
burgh. Ganvick, Glasgow. 
Heathrow, Leeds, Man¬ 
chester, Prestwick. Nor¬ 
wich. Belfast. 

• COSTS vary enormously 
according to foe level of 
comfort and care as men¬ 
tioned above. However, as 
a rough guide, the cost to 
keep two dogs in quaran¬ 
tine for six months is about 
£2.000. This should include 
carriage from foe port/ 
ahport airline handling, 
ministry costs, transport 
and veterinary insurance, 
heating and rabies vac¬ 
cination. 

MOBEN MOBEN 

The £1/300 that Rush- 
wood charges for foe 
two schnauzers for six 
months includes all 

foe paper work that needs to 
be completed for foe MAFF 
collection from port of entry, a 
rabies vaccination and heating 
in winter. But any further 
veterinary or grooming ex¬ 
penses would be extra. My 
Berlin vet charged DM70 
(£30) for the health check up 
and certificate needed for their 
entry into Britain. 

Some friends, who also have 
their dogs at Rushwood. chose 
to ignore Mr Warner's advice 
about not visiting their dogs. 
They know my togs well and 
have been into their cage to 
play balL They report that all 
is well. 

1 am, however, trying to 
keep to Mr Warners advice 
and stay away. As I tick off the 
weeks of quarantine left in my 
diary, I took forward to talking 
to a friendly voice from foe 
kennels every Monday morn¬ 
ing. It's the only link I will 
have with my dogs for the next 
few months. 

Mr Warner is always en¬ 
couraging and does his best to 
make me feel at ease. No 

■ X- nf Vi■ r> irvU* 

after all. there’s little I can 
hit worry, if something is 
wrong with foe dogs or if they 
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"A FUNNY... INTELLIGENT... T 

Maureen Lipman... 
"MIC FISESSf Af!Q SEXUAt CHARISMA" 

Janet Suzman... 
'A SUPERB PERFORMANCE' 

a rbv; comedy by 

Wendy Wasserstein 
Directed!?' Michael Blakemore 

BOOK NOW ON 0719287816 
FIRS! CALL 071497 9977 dwiwbockihsps 

the old VIC 
later!! 

ip 

UAL, EROTIC & WITTY” 

% 900 
■ yoneonta 

/ A 
“A COMIC COCKTAIL 

WILD & HOT’ 

MtfiT FIMffl ATDEOD VC-77SEFT 
0719287616 

PRIORTOTRANSFERTO 
AMBASSADORS THEATRE 
IN LONDON’S WEST END 

FROM 21 SEPT 

CAU.071 836 6111/1171 
OR FIRST CALL 4979977 

Fridays in NovenilJEr ’94 at The tmpirs SficpIiBnls flush 
j THE ATTyatlS: OK R-iCRDi 

THEY’RE 

LIVE ON STAGE 

DIRECTED BY DAVID LELAND 

"YOU’RE IN FOR ONE OF THE 
BEST NIGHTS OF YOUR LIFE» 

SUNDAY PEOPLE 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 3M 
4100 PEW SEASON OPENS 12 SB1- 

TEMBER Tcferfma booking now 
open far. 
THE ROYAL OPERA TnraraJot; 
La Cenerontnta; Romo el 

Jtfatte. 
THE ROYAL BALLET The 
Steeping Beauty; An Aitton 

CotetePBon. 

AOELPH 
“Now a abowvMch desarwato 

be wen end—lalongaMa 
Andrew Ltoyd Wrttert pMt 

mega-MET DAW 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADORESSW 

TOWN” Sg BraaMasL Ch. 4. 
24HR CRECtT CAHO BOOKINGS 

CALL Q71 344 OOS (bkg lee) 
GRPBOOW3D71413 3302 (bkg tee) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

AQELPM BOX OFFICE 
Recoded mtairalien 071 379 6684 
Men-Sn 7 45 Mate Thur ft Sal 300 

ALBERY 071 369 173) cc 344 4444 
Grps 0714133321 

FRANCESCA ARMS 

■‘mndnfofly BwitngP hd 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

PitSp Prove* b "yfauedy MvtsNng* 
production D Tel 

“ A 24-Cmal Reviver S Tmes. 
FAnSal 730. Mats Tta 5 Sal 1D0 

ALDWYCH D7i 836 6404/CC 497 
9977 Group Sate 071 9306123 

'“THEATRICAL PERFECTION” 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY F05TER 
MARSARcTTTCACK 

and FBCHArO JO?BCN 

The Ftod Nataral Theatre's 
produebon ol JJL Priestley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PECE OF 

'nCA'ffiP'S Tunes 

MnT<r74SfW. SatSpmSS ISpw. 

WedMat23Dpn _ 

APOLLO BQ/CC 2«is OTl 04 
SJ72/344 4444 {no bfeg tee) 

cc 437 9977 {bkg lee) 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
A COMEDY WTWCKPOG 

pyTWFBTH 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
I BWce24hrsU71344 4444/071 497 

9977 Gips 071416 6075/071413 3321 

Andre* LLoyd Webber's 
NSW pnXHRlMi as 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATWCAL 

DSJOH7-Oa8y«si 
White kroeMe runs 19*5 dtey 

Tib 4 Sal 1500 Tickets tonETOJP 

mm mssmm 

awwmw 
tftUS 
■ 

s <A«wn 

«n IW 
GLOVER MUST 

« CLOSE 
THE MILLER ^ 

GARRICK 
THEATRE 
071-494 5094 

AMBASSADORS 071836 6111/ 
1171 a 497 9977 (2ffn/no bkg lee). 

LINDSAY DUNCAN 
EDOEKZARD 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“-DAW MAMETS 

TRaecous tew play" stubs 
□retted by 

GREGORY MOS»et 
MUST END 17 SEPTEMBER 
Uon-FriSpcn, Wed BMtSpn. 

Sal S30 A astern 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

THE 
071494 SO0D/CC 497 9977 (24tre 7 

days no tea) 
RON NICOLA 
UOOOY STAPLETON 

n Hera Chata-RabirraorVa 
PEIOI PAM 

The Bnasft Mused 
13 DeoZI An 

BOONNG NOW OPEN 

CHCHESTER FESTIVAL 
THEATRE 10 (mat). 11 14, IS 

(mal). 17 (eve) Sept 
Noat/Cohi LETS DO m 

Band Ksman. Ls Mtertsm, Rcbm 
Ray, Louse Gold, fteter GtoenmA A 

Pal Kricwood 
10 level. 12.15 (eve), IB, 17 {maD 

TIE SCHOOL MISTRESS 
by Rnera PaSnaa Routtedge, 

Mcftaol Denison A Dufce Gray 
Bn OSes DM 731312 

Oveml0Uar • HtM/Tbeotm 

DUCHESS cc 071 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no bkg toe^3B 2428 (t*g tea] 

0714133321 Ew» Efcm, Wed mat 
3pm, Sat Spni & 630 

“A SAUCY COMEDY* ESM 
NOW M nS «h YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 
F0RDINNER 

DIKE OF YORKS 071836 5122, a 
6369637)6363464, 

3444444g0WL7dwe) 
Jorartbon Monti 

COMEDY THEATRE 
j.-.-no': snccT-.-accvs-.v ; j - 1 

BOX OFFICE W 
SEATS FROM ONLY £1 ^>7#- 

071 369 1731 
071 344 4444 

FOR SIX 
WEEKS ONLY 
1 9TH SEPT - 29TH OCT 

na’ih >istai , po\vi:k 

WORLD PIANO 
COMPETITION 

IIBlltlll 
•GRAND FINALS 

R*E'M 
PARIS 7TH MAR / FRANKFURT 18TH MAR 

ttBUftSLS 27 OCTOBER 

ELTON 
JOHN 

:7Wp 

."..y •" ' •' 

FABULOUS CONCERT HOLIDAYS 
Guaranteed tickets! Qua Sty hotels! 

Travel by air or coach - coach pickups 

throughout England at no extra cosK 
Time for sights - shops - nightlife! 

0825 769269 I 
OPtrJ SSVtN DAYS A WEEK! ■ 

Eor-data&post ttm eaupan to MGP TRAVEL LTD 
BEECHESCT 118AH1GH ST.UCKFE1D. E. SX. TN22 IPX. 

Please R£fi me delete ot ... 
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RICHARD ownors 

b—j LONDON PALLMKMBC^C 071 
A? 494 5020/344 4444 (El ttt sen dig) 

0714079B77 
Gips 0719306123 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
Happy 21st Birthday! 

“A* liainy A erode am ever" D.Tel 
Mon - Thu 6.15b Fri & Sat 6 S 9 

_UkST2_PERF§_ 

MCE OF YORKS 8365122 oe 836 
9637^36 3484/344 4444 {2W> 7 days) 

OLIVER! 

LONDON PALLADIUM BC^XOTI 
484 5020044 4444 FI« sw* dig) 

071497 9977 Ops 631 Z771 

PALACE 71CA7HE 071-4340909 
cc24tapbgte^07h344 

4444/C79977 

GmaSdra 0719306123 
Groups 0714941671 

THE WQRLDW MOST POPULAR 

LES MKERABLES 
Eves 730 Ndte Thu 6 Sat 230 

Latacoman nol adiittad 
ate! tie idered 

LMIB3 NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
□ALT FROM BOX OFFICE 

iiurf.nifict^TTT 

35 Wlgmcro Sirool 
Lcndcn Wlh 0CP SOUTH BANK 

T.-.-I/CC 07-*-S26 3S0C 10am-9pm daily C'." r. 

vMadngMtcanedy 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
ffsbeckitratMMMrf 

■ftMlv taw. tteWtad" Obs 
From 2D Sept 

Mon-Thun Bom. Fn 8 Se6gn&B30 

FORTUE BO & CC 071 836 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24hra No tee) 344 4444 

(No taV Gips 413 3321 
“A REAL TKHJLL OF HORROR" 

Sun Trees 
JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

SusreWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan MotetaB 

OLIVER! 

LYRIC, StaMM Aw BO & cc 071 
<045045 cc 344 4444 Al U Ine* 

2«v/7 days {bhgte4.ee 497 
9977/793 KDO Grps 930 SIS 

Tbe JoM Never StopaJmpin 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE OUnflBI AWAf&L 
WHMG MUSICAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Mon-Thu 8 Fn& Sal at 6 8 845 
THEATRE AB-COOLH) 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 3S 
2252 Ops 071 620 0741; 3fhr cc 

bkg tee 071 497 9977. 

GARRICK CPI 494 60S oe 071 4B7 
9977/344 4444 (bkg tee) 

■As saucy as Chaucer teteneW OTd 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Eves 7 45. lies Thu 230 & Sot 300 

ail 

GLOBE 071 494 5065 CC 3<4 4444 j 
Puts Bartnntti SreonWaaro NEW LONDON Dory tisia WC2 BO 
NymOwnPoter EveMatbesaa 071 «5 0072 CC 071404 4079 3(hr 

r TB®CE BATHGAVS 344 4444/497 9977 Opt 930 6123 

THE WINSLOW BOY | 

C0PACABANA 
TErtoedtEntmnoudy'QTd 
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A Personal Invitation 

The Royal Choral Society Invites you-to an Open 
Rehearsal on Monday 26*h September, 6. 30pm sl the 
City of Loodon School for Girts. 

Sing Handel's 'Mcsslahr conducted by Nlcbolas 

Ocobiny, have a glass of wine, and en)of a sodtl _ 

evening with die choir. . _ 

.Xf yon have the musical skOis required, and woeld • 
enjoy singing with icsidtagoreheshasaiidcociduanrs _■ 
at London's major concert venues, then this !»*® 

crating not to Jbc missed I. 

tevnAdgelkWharian. ' 
°6i'3405859(ertanli]*9only),. "-V 

f^ir| The Royal Choral Society, 
mttt -■ Lonffo*’* Premier Choir 

H j- ST JOHN S SMITH SGU£~> 
■atSia Smith Squsr^- Tii: 071-222 

London SV.'I *R-;qd Chant-.- i.lort-Fri IC-J--^* 
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Atelier ewnes from a reader, 

upping with vitriol and 
Essence of Disgust Itt the . 

letter that fe dripping, L mean, hoc I 
its author, whose physical state!, 
would not presume to discuss. 
Anyway, he takes issue with my ■ 
criticism last week , of BBC Tefer 
vision programmes such as 999 
and CHMHfek'-IKK...l.'aKBscdv 
them of nurturing a voyeuristic 
fascination withthfi suffering: of 
innocent people. But how can I get 
steamed up about; these rdativ^y 
mild divertissements, he asks. 

•when-'something much :inwe 
ghoulish is going on at one of our 
great national museums? • ; * 
. J bate to adirat it, but be has. a 
point. He is.-referring to. tte 
National Maritime Museum hr-. 
Greftntwkh. Nextmonth, thathidk. 
erto blameless institution opens a 
six-month exhibition ^ devoted to' 
objects that have been salvaged ' 
from the wreck of the Titanic The: 
salvage operation was carried out 
a few years back by a. French- 
American wm paiiy called RMS 
Titanic Inc, with the express 
intention .of turning, the relics — 
some 2,600 of thdn'— into a 

It’s the Burke and Hare show 
„ --exhibi¬ 

tion. Profits of £40 million were 
openly discussed. - 

, Hits win be tbe.exhibition's first 
visit to Britain, and already the 
broadsides are flying. On the one 
.hand are those who believe the 
salvage to have been a legitimate 
archaeological venture that the 

.public has ewxy right to team 
about On the other are those who 
condemn the whole business as 
grave-robbing on a gigantic scale. 
At a time whanriuseums. particu¬ 
larly in America and Australia, are. 

. under tremendous political pres¬ 
sure ter return artefacts pillaged' 
from.- native burial grounds, a 
fresh charge of grave-robbing is a 
serious matter: - 
' - It Js true that we have lately 
become ridiculously infatuated 
with acquiring objects associated, 

“however tenuously, with rooraen- - 
tauwwents. You may have noticed, 
though perhaps scarcely believed. 

that a pair of pyjamas once 
belonging to Field Marshal Mont¬ 
gomery is to be auctioned by 
Sotheby's this month, and expect¬ 
ed to sell for as much as £500. 
Heaven knows how much his 
toothbrush might fetch. 

Bui there is no denying that ibe 
catastrophe at sea on April 14.1912. 
has acquired an almost cosmic 
significance m the years since. The 
sinking of the Titanic, some say, 
was implacable Nature's way of 
teaching presumptuous mankind 
a harsh lesson. Indeed, that is the 
premise put forward by Thomas 
Hardy in one of his greatest 
poems, “The Convergence of the 
Twain". He depicts the “unsink- 
able" luxury liner and the iceberg 
as inevitable mates, brought to¬ 
gether by a malign Destiny: “And 
consummation comes, and jars 
two hemispheres." 

It is one thing, however, to be 
awed by the magnitude of the 
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RICHARD MORRISON 

disaster, quite another to pay 
money in order to gawp at the 
possessions of those who perished. 
That is why I find the view of 
Stephen Deuchar. the Maritime 
Museum's head of exhibitions, 
both callous and disingenuous. 
“The wreck site is not a grave." he 

claims, “but a cultural resource 
allowing us to evoke and interpret 
the event in the full context of its 
time.” Come off it. Mr Deuchar. 
Most punters will be rolling up to 
see the middlebrow equivalent of a 
disaster morie. 

One thing is for sure. Museums 
are sweeping aside old consider¬ 
ations of taste as their curators 
develop an appetite for tackling 
“controversial" subjects. It make: 
them feel more relevant to “real 
life" .Ana of course it brings in big 
crowds. A museum in America has 
already mounted an exhibition 
devoted to the Waco siege of 
February J9Q3. which ended with 
SO people dead. Another group of 
American museums has developed 
a travelling exhibition about Aids, 
specifically aimed at children. “An 
area for children between five and 
ten was created, with information 
about Aids pitched ai their level." 
writes a curator in this month's 

issue of Museums Journal. .Aids 
displays for pre-pubescent child¬ 
ren! Oh dear, whatever happened 
to innocence? And are there any 
museums left where one can spend 
a quiet afternoon examining Saxon 
spoons in dusty glass cases? 

Today is Open House Day. 
Not a lot of people know 
that In London, 200 build¬ 

ings of architectural interest are 
being opened to the public. Many 
are usually not accessible. The 
same is happening in dries across 
20 European countries. But haring 
done the hard work of persuading 
owners to open up. the organisers 
seem to have forgotten one link* 
thing. PubJidty. 

What can you see? Well, there 
are guided tours of interesting 
Tube stations. No. don't giggle; 
some or them are design classics. 
You can see inside the Royal 
Courts of Justice. ITN's studios 

and Inigu Jones's Banqui 
House, or backstage at sevi 
West £r.d theatres. The borough or 
Lewisham is even offering a tour ® 
its I9th-ceniury swimming baths- 

However, one does notice some 
omissions. The magnificent new 
riverside headquarters of MT6. for 
instance; surely that interior is 
worth a once-a-ycar glimpse. After 
all. »c paid for il. Or those 
glorious eiiy livery halls: come on, 
you worshipful companies OJ 
truss-makers, ferret-ticklers and 
hassock-stuffers. give us a peek. 

The meanest bunch of all. how¬ 
ever. is Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment. which occupies some 
beautiful buildings. For one Satur¬ 
day each year it would do no harm 
to let Joe Public feast his eyes on 
the sumptuous halls of. say, Lan- 
ca>{er House. The .security impli¬ 
cations would be no greater than 
for Buckingham Palace. 

Bur 1 expect that our top civil 
sen ants can think of a hundred 
good reasons for keeping the 
masses out of their corridors of 
power. Oh well, toe Lewisham 
swimming-baths tour is at Ham. 
so do hurry along. 

■ Guardi's View on the Cannaregio Canal will be among more than 300 images on show at the Royal Academy 
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LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA, 
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BOSS POPXJR conductor 
JUUE DALTON soprano . WENDY VESCO mmo 
MARTYN HILL tenor ANDREW GREEN AN boss 
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TOMORROW »t 7.30 pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

MENDELSSOHN_Hebrides Or (Fmgal’a Cave) 
StBEUOS-FWarodia 
TCHAIKOVSKY, JPiano Concerto No.1 
PVOB AK.-....-^Symphony No9 (New World) 

ANDREW CONSTANTINE conductor 
LUCY PARHAM piano 
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Albany Records presents 
20 September 7.30pm 

GEORGE LLOYD CONDUCTS 

George Lloyd 
The Dying Tree world premfere. 

Floating Cfoud UK Premiere, 

Symphony No. 11 1st London perf. 

With the 
BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
Tickets £5, £10, £13, £17.50, £20 

{Barbican 071-638 8891 
I Centre 19am - 8pm. daily) 

PACO PENA’S 
MIS A FLAMENCA 

The Paco Pefia Flamenco Group 
wnh 'Ey Ckaparra1, ‘La Piconera' & eraser Joaquin iaaz 

9 Sept Oxford, ShtUmdas Theatre SOLD OUT 
29 Sept Symphony Hall, Birmingham 021Z123333 

Impresariaat Wan Vtsam/MtUnuunn* 

Polish State 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

UK Tour September/October 1994 
Conductor. JERZY SWOBODA 

Programmes include a selection of works by 
Schumann, Dvorak, Gurecki, Rossini, 

Bacewicz, Tchaikovsky. 
Please check with your local concert hall lor derails 
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Not drowning, 
just crumbling Correction: Venice is 
not sinking. A; least, 
no more than any¬ 
where else as the 

polar caps melt and seas rise. 
Venice stopped sinking in the 
late 1970s, but for some rea¬ 
son. this has not sunk in for 
most of us. Feebly, we proba¬ 
bly assumed that it would go 
down and down until too late, 
when a full public inquiry 
would look into why more had 
not been done. 

The misconception of a sink¬ 
ing Venice has been around 
since the great flood of 1966. 
when an abnormal tide en¬ 
tered the lagoon and sub¬ 
merged the dry in some UJm 
of water — mixed with 
unsavoury sewage and fuel 
03. The sinking is said to have 
stopped when its industrial 
zone was banned from pump¬ 
ing out water, and an 
a quad uct was built. 

But Venice really is in peril; 
It is being engulfed by die 
rising tide of decay and devas¬ 
tation. Decades after the great 
flood attacked a city already 
suffering from serious neglect, 
there are regular smaller 
floods: when the sirocco blows, 
water levels rise to 12m. and 
Ha2za San Marco is swam¬ 
ped. Primitive planks of wood 
make do as rickety duck- 
boards to line the streets. 
Proposals for regulating the 
flow of water with barriers at 
the three mouths of the lagoon, 
like those on the Thames, 
come and go with the tide. 

Atmospheric pollution is 
also taking its toll: salt from 
the water and sulphur dioxide 
from die industrial zone are 
highly corrosive, and lap up 
carvings in stone and bronze 
with the enthusiasm of the 
tourists who come to view 
them. Apart from the bureau¬ 
cracy and bribery that are said 
to undermine the diy. there 
are rumours that the Italian 
government intends to cut 
budgets available to Venice for 
restoration. 

The work of the Venice in 
Peril Fund, and 20" other 
charitable organisations 
worldwide, is therefore as vital 
today as it was when the late 
Sir Ashley Garke. a former 
British ambassador to Italy, 
established the charity just 
after the great flood, answer¬ 
ing an SOS can from Italy; the 
appeal was coordinated by 
Unesco. Such was the appreci¬ 
ation of his work, that the 
Venetians gave him a burial 
reserved only for their own 
most respected dignitaries — a 
gondola funeral procession. 

The Venice fund raises 
money to save and restore 
buildings and works of art 
Lady Clarke, who succeeded 
her husband as its president, 
says that of some £20 million 
spent over the past year (in- 

Venice is indeed in peril, but the 
villains are neglect and pollution, 
not the sea, says Palya Alberge 

eluding projects on 22 
churches, nine state-run build¬ 
ings and seven museums). £4 
million has come from private 
sources. 

Yet. it is only a drop in the 
ocean. The amount required is 
incalculable. You do not have 
to be a conservator to see the 
amount of reparation needed. 
Take a water-bus along even 
the smartest address in Ven¬ 
ice. the Grand Canal, lined 
with some of Venice* 900 
palazzi. and you will see 
crumbling stonework and ex¬ 
tensive areas of peeling plas¬ 
ter. Or stroll near the Rialto 
Bridge, along the meandering 
backstreet nos and calles. and 

ous saints in San Ciobbe. 
Rising damp has reduced 
these sculptures — 1470s carv¬ 
ings by Pietro and Tuilio 
Lombardo — to little more 
than powder. The church itself 
dosed long ago—but that kepi 
only the people away. 

Such is the magic of Venice, 
that many people contact the 
fund independently on (heir 
return from a visit to the city, 
offering donations. There are 
regular fund-raising events. 
One of them is taking place at 
the Royal Academy of Arts, to 
coinride with its major show of 
18th-century Venetian paint¬ 
ings. opening on Thursday. 
Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian 

Even on the Grand Canal, the facades are mouldering 

up and down those hump¬ 
backed bridges. The water 
gently lapping against the 

■ buildings, to the sound of 
which our hearts all romanti¬ 
cally rise, is gently rotting 
them away. Given money, 
slum buildings could once 
again be decent residences. 
But rents and Italian 
Rachmans are responsible for 
driving Venetians away. 
When night fells on the tour¬ 
ist, only 73.000 Venetians are 
left in the centre: the rest have 
commuted to the outskirts. 

Some treasures — inside 
and out — require such urgent 
attention that they are in 
danger of being lost for ever. 
As Lady (Sheila) Hale, author 
of American Express Venice 
and a long-standing fund 
member, puts ic “The whole 
city is in a dangerous state." 
She points to the example of 
Renaissance carvings of vari- 

Prime Minister, is among the 
VIPs who will be descending 
on London with the 
Canalettos, Piranesis, Tiepolos 
and Guardis. More than 300 
works are being exhibited. 

One view though, is that 
Venice has always been crum¬ 
bling. John Millerchip. co¬ 
ordinator of the various fund 
associations, points to some of 
the masters to be seen at the 
RA. for example Guardi. 
However much painters such 
as Canaletto idealised the im¬ 
ages. Millerchip believes they 
would recognise today’s decay. 
He says that layers of plaster 
constantly flake away and 
have to be reapplied: plaster's 
purpose, he explains, is to 
draw out salts before they 
attack the surface beneath. 
“You apply it and know that it 
has to be replaced." 

However. John Larson, 
head of sculpture and inorgan¬ 

ic conservation ar the National 
Museums and Galleries on 
Merseyside. lakes a different 
line — pointing to the build¬ 
ings and sculptures that have 
already gone for ever. “In the 
past, there were luis of people 
who would have recurved 
things." Today, he adds, even 
if we had the money we do not 
have the craftsmen. And. with¬ 
in as few as 15 years, restora¬ 
tions will need restoring. 

But Millerchip is not com¬ 
placent. He mentions the lack 
of a sewage system. Until the 
Second World War. every few 
years the canals were cleaned, 
pumped dry and dug out. Thai 
helped to preserve the founda¬ 
tions of buildings, many of 
which are out of alignment 
Such a frequent spring clean is 
nowadays too costly. 

Millerchip attends meetings 
every October when the two 
saprintendenze (for monu¬ 
ments and fine arts) bring 
along a shopping list of some 
100 desperate cases. From this, 
Venice in Peril makes its pick. 
One criterion is whether or not 
a restored treasure will be 
accessible to the public, and 
whether it opens up areas off 
the beaten tourist track. 

Lady Clarke mentions the 
example of San Nicolo, "a real 
jewel of a church" and one of 
the oldest in Venice, in the run¬ 
down area of the city. Sur¬ 
rounded on three sides by 
canals, it was particularly 
affected by the floods. Its 
restoration opened it up after 
years of closure. The work 
involved installing a pump 
and a waterproof membrane 
over the lower pari of die 
church, then rebuilding the 
lower enema! walk and in¬ 
serting a damp-course. A team 
also restored the baroque or¬ 
gan and cleaned a 1437 statue 
of Saint Nicholas — disclosing 
a masterpiece of Venetian 
carved wood. 

There is also the church of 
Madonna dell’Orto. Tlianks to 
the fund, the facade — one of 
the city’s finest Gothic exam¬ 
ples — has been returned to its 
original look: sculptures, in¬ 
cluding St Christopher over 
the portal, are no longer 
blackened by air pollution. 
The restoration was desperate¬ 
ly urgent: felling masonry 
from the stone foliage over the 
main door could have injured 
someone. 

Meanwhile, the fund can 
only hope, along with Byron, 
that the nations will not wait 
until Venice's “marble wails" 
have crumbled to the waters, 
before they begin ro cry over 
its "sunken halls". 

• The Glory of Venice: I700-1SW. 
Rovul .Academy. London Wl. from 
Thurday to December 14: an 
exhibition. Venice in Peril, h at 
Colnaghi’S. H Old Bond Street. 
London lVI. from September ZS. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Now for all that jazz 
6 Since New Orleans was the cradle of jazz, 

it is only logical that the first jazz disc in 
The Sunday Times Music Collection should be 
dominated by two of the city’s most celebrated 
performers - Louis Armstrong and Jelly Roll 
Morton. Also featured on this exclusive CD is 
Fats Waller, whose “stride” piano style was 

strongly influential... J 

The Sunday Times Music Collection, launched last 
week builds to give readers 48 free CDs, 

ranging from the classical to the contemporary. 
Jazz Veterans, with Louis Armstrong, Fats Waller 

and Jelly Roll Morton is the second CD in this superb 
series, a vailable only to readers of The Sunday Times. 

For fidl details see The Culture 
- i«i The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 7_U . ‘ ;/• 

■ BABIES A new pty from Jwiaman 
Hangy. auUitxoi BeaulihjITtmg adults 
line new icw a a qffc lajn birthday 
P^rv Stan rta season supported by an 
nUabvc -.nth the Hatorel ThsaBB 
Studio. 
Royal Conn. Skara? Square. SWi 
[On 730174S] Mon-Sa, 7.30cm; mat 
Sat 3.30pm. © 

E STEVEN BERKOFF DOUBLES ILL 
Thi lauarged Rrwrade reopens with two 
Berko# onanwes: Surm uni Drang 
i^li nd ol ihe 1980s decs.* ol greed 
and Brighton Beach Scumbags nps 
filo the 9rJeh ai ptay 
RiversWe Studios. Cnsp Road. 
Hammeremdtv W6(031-741 £355). Now 
prevn-mog. 7 30pm. opens Sept u © 

B SLACK SAIL, WHITE SAIL Kfca 
r^tiam pays the Russian poet Anna 
AVhmalOva m the prtav j±v>jt survival 
by trtr enwem French must. Helene 
Cuous A world pre/rora cflreaed by 
Sue Pamsh. us pun c4 the Gate's 
"TfAlbiaanq Women" season. 
Gate Ptmbndr* Road. WI1 1071-229 
0706) Mon-Sat. 7. 30pny Unul 'Del l 

D BROKEN GLASS Strang 
performance trem Margot Lecestw and 
Henry Goodman n Arthur Mi Bet's latest 
An Amencan Jewish coupto in the 1930s. 
wanmo lo ignore the Nad menace 
National iLvPMoni. South Bank. SEi 
1071 139 27SSJ Today. 2 IS and 
?30pm Renan-, Sepi 30 © 

B THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Return cl (he Henry Arthur 
Jones'o x>cxal com«fr after ns 
dnened success last spring Witti 
Sarah-Jaric Fenian and Mafcokn 
Sinclair. Aunoi Smnh deeds 
Orange Tree. Clarence Siraei. 
Rntirnrm3TVra(0S1-940Jfc33! Mon- 
Sar. ’ ■■.Spm. majs Sept 0.15.2 30pm 
and £a. flpm (JnidOci T © 

□ PATSY CUNE. Fifty country and 
gospel un^ hung on tne mm hne of 

a Me Sandy Vielfy 13 a hay anger 
bd two and tall hours n an awful lot of 
country 
WhBehaU. Whoehaif. SWI 1071-359 
17351 fJon TTwti. Spm.Fn andSaL 
5 30 and 6 30pm Until Sept 17 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lindsay 
Ckjrican and EiJ* teard n Mamet's 
piav about cryptic adult reialwishpi 
isntdisnig tail rt c redly a stuefio (May 
Ambassador* West Sheet, wi (071- 
636 11711 Mcn-Fri. 8pm. SaL BJOpm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sal. 5pm. 

□ THE HOSTAGE Brendan Behan's 
ewitwrani remp hlack around :ha 
edge, written at aune(1958l when 
"ihe Troubles' eo Jd be Staged as (area 

THEATRE GUIDE 

oMhe&ra showing in London 
■ House full, returns only 
B Some swts avoltabto 
□ Soots at off prices 

Barbican. Ba/taran Cense. ECS (071- 
638889!) Nowcrewevnmg, 715pm. 
opens Sept 14 IS 

□ KATERINA The njtaWnshlp 

between an ambeous poUnsai and his 
charcjnal*: wife, by the pre- 
RevoMnnaiy dramatist Leonid 
Andrew Gefgud played inrtw 192S 
production. Preserted by Damned Poels 
Company. 
Lyric Studs. Itag St. Hammeryndh. 
m 1081-741 8701) Mon-SaL 7.45pm. 
maSrt. 330pm UnJSept24 0 

□ LOVE AT A LOSS- Wild h? revive 
ttw sparking production of a neglected 
comedy by ftosloraBori mt Catherine 
Trotter Women coUucta to nin rings 
round Ihar sparring lowts. 
BAC.LairendarHin.SWll (071-223 
2223). Tue-Sat, 8pm, Sun. 8pm Urm 
Sept 25.8 
□ MOBY DICK. David Colder plays 
Ihe one-legged Captain m Gerry 
MuigreWe first ptoducuon (or the RSC 
A transfer trom last year's Stratford, with 
David Btfret. Chrraiopher Hunter and 
Chnsrapher Cokwhoun 
PS. Bartwai Centre. EC21071-638 
8891) NowpnMewng, 7 15pm. Opens 
Sept 13 G 

£ MY GOAT Bun Cans* directs 
Michele Celeste's magnabve new play, 
m wtveh a Sparash archsologisi is held 
homage by a pregnant Lebanese 
wren, who abo keeps a goal. 
Cockpit Gatefanh Streel, NWS (071- 
402 50811. Mon-Sat 8pm; unti Oct 1 @ 

□ 900 ONEONTA. Dawd Beard's 
lemfc. mud. Wthy-tongusdGottac 
Southern drama — had for real. haS 
spoof From the Wesl End Producers' 
AiBance. arrrng to twnig qualtv work at 
affordable prices 
Old Vic. Waterloo Road. SEI (071-928 
7616) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sat 8pm. mats 
Thins 3pm and Sat 4pm ® 

B THE PICTURE OF DOHIAN 
GRAY- A strong choce for Naf BarflstTs 
fir*j production since becoming the 
Lyric's artistic director. Mana Aitken, 
Benedict Bales, Bette Bourne and Tim 
Ptgod-Smith haad a strong cast Set 
party n the 1920s. among survtvns of 
W4de's ctde 

Lyric, King St, HammersmOh. W6(081- 
7412311). ftowpwfewing. 7jopnr. 
opens Mon. 8 

□ ST JOAN: Imogen Stubbs as the 
soUror-HM m a production Ml of 
meniai pasaoh, H you can overlook the 
scenic ado Peter Jeffrey BBupatbas 
Ihe Inquistor 
Stand. Strand. WC2 (071-930 88001 
Mon-SaL 7.3Qpm; mats Wad and Sat, 
2.30pm 

□ THE SEAGULL- Jut* Dench rutas 
the roost heading a sptenefid cast in 
Pam Gams's newterion Parior- 
mancas cast new nght on several other 
characters. 
NaUonal (phtag, South Bank, SE1 
1071-328 22S2). Tonigm-Wed, 7.15pm; 
mats today and Tub. 2pm 8 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY; Peter 
Batfcwcnh, Smon Wlams, Nyree Dawn 
Purler and Ere Matheson n Ralligan's 
evor-popufar ckama of a man's tight ID 
prwe he son's innocence when tha 
Royal Nsarei Colege ekpefs htm tar theft 
Wyn Jones daects. 
Glob*. Sheftasbuy Avenue, Wi (071- 
494 5065) Mon-Sat, 8pm, mfflE Thurs. 
3pm and SaL 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
EArcada. Haymarkef (071-930 8800) 
□ BTOod Brettiare. Rioertx 1071-867 
1044)... B Buddy Victoria Palace 
1071-834 1377). . □ The Cantortrery 
TMes. Gairick. final week (P71-494 
5040).. ■ Cats.NswLondon 1071- 
4050072) . □ Copaeabana Prrce 
of Wales (071-839 69720. E Crazy 
tor You Prtics Edward (071-734 8951} 
B Dsad Funny VaudavSe (071-836 
9987)... B DorTt Dress lor Dinner 
Duchess(071-494 5070). B FJw 
Guys Named Most Lync (071-494 
5045). . ■ Grease. Dorman [071- 
4166060) □ An taatMCtor Calls: 
AUnych 1071-838 6404). . DLady 
VWntJanmnrs Fair. Afisoy (071-867 
1115)... ■ Lea Mtsfeftbfss: Palaoe 
(071-434 0909) □ihelfirade 
WorirerWynctom's f071 -867111Q . 
■ Mbs Saigon: Theatre Royal (P71- 
494 5400) .. B The Mousetrap, 
sa Matin's (071-8361443) ■The 
Phantom Of the Optra: Hw Majesty's 
(071-494 5400) ■ Rocky Honor 
Show DiAa of York's, final week (071- 
836 5132)... □ She Loves Me: 
Savoy (071-836 8888) . . B Starlight 
Ezpress ApcAoW3or»(071-828 
8665). B Sunset Boulevard; 
AdefpM (071-344 0055)... □ Woman 
In Buck; Fortune (071 -838 2233) 

Ticket rfotmauon suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
• COLOR OF NIGHT 118t Tawdry, 
ure-'i&asam erotic thrttef. with Bruce 
Wi® as a therapist 'dogged by a 
iTMtdarer With Jane Match, dtreaerr, 
Rrehard Rush 
MGH Chelsea (071 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington i CM 26’314666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End IL4J6 915574) 

DARKNESS IN TALLINN: Mobsters 
plan to yea! me geld resenres of newly 
independert Esicna Inganrous. and 
resonam mrfler. irom Finnish dveclw 
lUia Jarvialim 
ICAfi (071-9» 3647) 

• MR JONES 115) Ojrtnved romortK 
drama about a manic tfeptessnre 
(Richard Garoi and tu& doaor (Lena 
05n| Dvector. M*e Figgts. 
Odeon West End (0426-915 S74| 
MGM Fulham Road (071-3702638) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 914036) 
West End (0426915574) 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
H2i Richard htaire ana Rooen D-j.-al 
as oM-timas baachad n Ftonda 
Tmfcr but ovareiretched charaaer 
•Judy, dmewd by Banda Hamas 
BAG Me: Fulham Road 0 (071-370 
2636) Hayinarfcet (071-83915C7) 
Warner ©(071-137 43431 

• WYATT EARP (12) Ova-scKemi 
and reverenirel ^ptc wilTt Kevm Coaner 
as, the tavinun, and DehrasOuaKlas 
Doc Ho (toy. Dvector. Lawienw 
K^sctan 
MGM Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071 -370 26361 
Troeadera © (071-434 0031) Notitng 
Hill Coronet © (071-727 67051UCI 
WhitaterBSlO?T-7a2 3332) Winter 
® (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

BEVERLY HILLS COP III 115) Eddie 
Mupfiy's mawvck cup lefum in a 
ruddling, sanmsed advenhjre John 
LandB duvets 
Empire (0600 388911) 

• BLOWN AWAY (15) dared Inch 
bomta>i iTcmmy Lee Jones) tats bon* 
:-ctuad ace JeH Bridges TJasty. talem- 
Masimg cash dtoecaed by 'ilephen 
Hopuns 
MG Ms: Fulhein Road i071-370 26361 
TrocadefoG (071-4 34 0031) Plaza 
(*i600 Warner © 1071-137 
4.3431 

• THE FUNTSTONE5 (U) HcXew. 
r.oivy ir.e-act on ireaimwii of ihe r/ 
cah'-yyi ter m Sr one A^i ^ijiurtua. wifi 
Jofnijc-ddman Buan Levani directs 
Empire H-500 828911 ■ MG Ms: 
Fulham Rd <071 -370 2636) Troeadera 
5, (071-134 Ojii) UCI WNtetoys S 
<071-79233321 

• FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL n5i e her.ctl 3 sman 
3:s-o. »: .vih Hugh rjnani and 
c-r.iv r.'jcOcwsa 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn’s assessment of 
nms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

MGMs: Haymaiket (071-839 1527) 
Shaftesbury Ave (071-8366279) NET 
(071 928 3232) Odeons: Kenstagton 
(0426 914686) Mezznlne © (0426 
915683] Swiss Collage [04269140981 
Plaza [0800 888997) Warner ©(071- 
437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (18): Atoc Baldwin 
ana Kvn Bastnger as thieves on Ihe tun. 
Strong, sexy remake of the 1972 ttviler. 
drector. Roger Donaidaon 
MGM Panton Street (071-930 0831) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY |PG); Hick 
becomes company boss Rnzycomui 
pastiche hern the Cc«i brothers, with 
Tm Rohbms, Jenriler Jason Lecfi and 
Paul Newman 
MGMs: Cheisee (071-352 50961 
Tottanham Court Road 1071-836 61481 
Gate ©1071-727 4Q43tLt*ntorel071~ 
336 0691) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Sereen/HB© (071-435 3308) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18). 
Erpyably amara! laleof sax, power and 
$700,000, mth Linda Fkaertma as the 
temme laraie io end them ail Drector. 
John Dahl 
Cutzon West End (071-439 4805) 
Metro (071-437 0757) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 9146861 Swiss 
Cottag* (0426914098) Phoenix (081- 
883 22331 Screen/Green (071-226 
3520) 

♦ THE MASK (PG|. Strange mask 
tvxns mild ber* employee mio a 
wvjcraciang demon Inventive irehefe 
for rubber-laced Jim Carrey, filled «*flh 
The anuc sprit ot I940i cartoons 
0*vdor. Charles Bussed. 
MGMk Baker Street |Q71 -935 9772) 
Clwlsea (071-352 5096) HayiKtaeX 
(071-839 1527) Shaftesbury Ave 1071- 
838 62791 Troeectare© (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914886) 
Ptaa © m'JO 88899 7TU Cl WMMtays 
©(7923332) Warner© [437 4343) 

• MAVERICK (PG) Mef G*»on as the 
T.r VJastem conman Drsappoitnmg 
summer fun. with JotSe Fosiw and 
JamesGamor DnecMr. RKftardDanner 
MGM Troeadera © (071-434 0031; 
Warner © '071-437 4343) 

LE PARFUM D*YVONNE IIBl Elegant 
but empry revene Irom French sensualist 
Paznce Leconte wah Hippcfyie 
GirarcW. Jean- Piene Mari* and 
Condra Mo^ara 
Chelsea (071351 3742'2743! 
Odeons: Kensington (1X2691-666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914099) Renoir 
t0?i 537 34021 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (151. 
engrossing French drama abour cfnfcl 

abuse and the havoc « wreaks, 
enceflently ci reeled by AAne Isaannann. 
Wdi Sandnrw Btancke and Alain 
Baduig 
Curaon Phoeribr (071-240 9681) 

♦ SIRENS (15). CMord curate and t«s 
wife nwigie wth Australa's bohemians. 
Joyful, kjsdnjs rorrp. wnh Hugh Gram. 
Tara Fitzgerald and Ble Macftierson. 
□reeled byJohnDuigan. 
MGMs: FuVum Howl (071-370 2636) 
Pfccarfflty (071-437 3561] Tottenham 
Court Road (071 -636 8148) Odeon 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) UCI 
WNtetoys © (071-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-4374343) 

THE SLINGSHOT (12) Muled account 
of an accmtrtc childhood n 1920s 
Siockhofrn DrededbyAkeSandgren. 
with Jasper Satan 
Onon Maytair (071-465 8865) 

♦ SNOW WHfTE AND THE KVBt 
DWARFS lU): You are never too Oid to 
enpy the (void's first teaue-tangth 
cartoon, r asparXJirg resttxpd prml 
Odeons: Kensington [0426914668) 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI 
WNtetoys© (071-792 3332) 

♦ TRUE UES (15). ScftMrreneggw 
saves the world from Middle East 
fenortsds. But what aboU hre mamage7 
OverUcwn sunvnar fun mth Jamie Lee 
Curtis Director. James Cameron. 
Empire © (0000 888911) MGH Baker 
Sheet (071 -935 9772) Fulham Rood 
(071-370 2636) Troeadera© (071-434 
0031) IK3 WNtetoys ©(071-792 3332) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An ageng bachelor and a 
charming dwarf |0n forces in Mana 
Ussa Bembwg's mage* Argentine 
(able. With Matcsdo Mastrouvn. 
Renoir (071-837 8403 

WHATS EATING GILBERT GRAPE? 
112): Tender porrrad of a dyshric&onai 
towa family, beauuiuty handed by 
dvector Lasse HaBstrom With Johnny 
Dew and Jubena Lewis. 
MOM Ponton Street (071-930 0631) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(151 Serious. mMocusetf drama about 
alcohol abuse, detoaficanon and after 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia: 
cfirectix, Luts Mandate 
MGM* Cheteen (071-352 5096) 
Odeon* Haymsrket 10*26 915353] 
Kensington (0426914666) Swiss 
Collage (0426 914098) Screen/Baker 
SI 1071-935 2772) UCI WNtetoys © 
(792 3332) Warner © (437 4343) 

♦ WOLF (15). Jack Nchofson's beast 
wrivn finaBy comes ouL Amusing, 
mteftgera nerowod movie, vwn MscheBe 
Pferier Drector. f4ke Mchois 
Barbican © 1071 «38 8891) Camden 
Plaza (071 -485 2443) MGM Cbetaea 
(071 -352 5096) Odeon* Kensington 
(04269146661 Leicester Square (0426 
915663) Swiss Cettage 10426 9140981 
ScreenBakar Street (071-935 2772) 
ua WNtetoys © (071 -792 3332) 

NEW ON VIDEO: Consenting adults. French passion, stormy weather and gmyagingj^ng 

■ AGE OF CONSENT 
Tartan, 15, I960 
DIRECTOR Michael Powell's 
amiable last feature was large¬ 
ly filmed on the Great Barrio' 
Reef, a far cry from the studio 
artifice of his best-known films 
(currently revived at the Barbi¬ 
can). James Mason never 
sounds convincingly Austra¬ 
lian, but he fits the role of a 
jaded painter, and Helen 
Mirren, in her early twenties, 
was the perfect girl to help his 
rejuvenation. Jack MacGow- 
ran almost steals the show as a 
pesky sponger who comes to 
stay, announces himself 
“raped" by the local spinster, 
and raps cigarette ash into a 
budgie's cage. 

■ LA FEMME 1NFIDELE 
Art House, IS. 1968 
THIS is Claude Chabrol at his 
very best, spinning a subtle 
tale of adultery and murder 
among the French bourgeoi¬ 
sie. Michel Bouquet and 
Sttphane Audran give beauti¬ 
fully shaded performances as 
the couple tom between pas¬ 
sion and society's codes of 
behaviour. Chabrol directs 
with deceptive ease and finds 
a natural place for all his 
trademarks: elaborate meal 
scenes, jibes at television and 
homages to the master, Alfred 
Hitdioock. 

■ SHORT CUTS 
FaxVideo, 18,1993 
ROBERT Altman's collage 
treatment of Raymond Carver 
stories is now available to 
rent Twenty-two major char¬ 
acters and toi or so plots are 
woven into a compelling, if 
despairing portrait of lives on 
the edge in die Los Angeles 
sprawl A few stories and 
actors make little impact; but 
all praise to Tim Robbins. 
Madeleine Stowe, and espe¬ 
cially Andie MacDowell and 
Bruce Davison (parents wait¬ 
ing for their boy to emerge 
from his coma). 

■ THE SNAPPER 
Electric, 15.1993 
VISUALLY as plain as a brick 
wall, but who wants fancy 
shots to take away attention 
from the marvellous charac¬ 
ters in Roddy Dqyie's tale of 
an unexpected pregnancy? 
Tina Keilegher is wonderful 
as the pregnant girl: Cobn 
Meaney cuts a droll figure as 
the father struggling to rule a 
raucous house. Nobody. luck¬ 
ily, descends into caricature; 
and director Stephen Frears. 

Jack MacGowran takes a bow in Michael Powell's Age of Consent, filmed on Australia's Great Banier Reef 

putting Hollywood to one side, 
gets on with the job of guiding 
the very funny script from 
page to screen. 

■ STORMY WEATHER 
FoxVideo, U, 1943 
LEADING blade composer 
William Grant Still may have 
resigned from the production 
over the music's authenticity. 

but this Fox film still served as 
a valuable showcase for blade 
show-business talent Lena 
Horne sings tire tide song: the 
Nicholas Brothers and BUI 
“Bojangles" Robinson dance 
up a storm: Fats Waller plays 
"Ain’t Misbehavin’The con¬ 
necting story makes you grind 
your teeth, but with that line¬ 
up who cares? 

■ THE VIKINGS 
Warner, PG. 1958 
TONY Curtis is nobody’s idea 
of 9ttHxntuxy man. but Kirk. 
Douglas and his dimple seem 
right at home in this fondly 
remembered movie about 
rampaging Vikings, spectacu¬ 
larly shot by cameraman Jade 
Cardiff on locations in Britta¬ 
ny and ^Norway. Ear-wrench¬ 

ing nmsfc by Mario Nasdm- 
bene and dialogue tines such 
as “Love and hate are boms 
on the same goaT add to the 
fun. -Director Richard Fleis¬ 
cher knew that it was not to be 
taken seriously: just a “comic 
strip" is how he described the 
film. 

Geoff Brown 

Hot popcorn in your slippers 
Horae cinema is currently the 

fastest growing sector of the 
whole home-entertainment 

field. Contrary to whar many people 
think. It is not a single product or 
brand name, but a genuinely new and 
fascinating concept, towards which 
manufacturers and broadcasters 
worldwide are working. Consequently 
it is much too big a subject to cover in 
one or even two columns, so We will be 
looking at it as separate topics over the 
next few weeks. 

The name seems to excite some 
people, but it also turns off almost as 
many. I think it could have been better 
chosen, because it suggests the heart of 
one's home transformed into a dark 
chamber dominated by a vast glowing 
screen — exactly what many people 
fear and dislike most about television. 
Others, of course, like the idea of re¬ 
creating the cinema experience, right 
down to popcorn dispensers. But that is 
not reail}' what home cinema is about 
What it does bring into your living 
room -is the far greater vividness and 

Home cinema is the buzzword of home 
entertainment, but what does it mean? 

immediacy that new technology has 
given the cinema over the past two 
decades. At its best It can be a 
revelation. 

Home cinema, as h is generally 
understood, consists of two main 
elements. One is an enhanced tele¬ 
vision picture. Twenty years ago 
screens of more than about 2Qin tended 
to look grainy, fuzzy, 
and develop spheri¬ 
cal distortions 
around the edges. If 
you wanted vividness and clarity you 
went for a better-quality small screen. 
This constraint does not apply any 
more with developments such as flatter 
tubes. A 21in screen is considered 
small, and you can get superbly clear 
sets of 34in and above. 

Even more radical improvements 
are following thick and fast — “flicker- 

free" frame-ifouhling. back projection, 
front projection, and even widescreen. 
All of these are available now, and 
high-definition and digital television, 
already on the horizon, promise even 
more spectacular advanoes. 

However, while bigger, dearer im¬ 
ages undoubtedly make a difference, 
they are not obligatory. You can enjoy. 

the home-cinema ex¬ 
perience on a quite 
modest set because 
its other, and per¬ 

haps most important, element is 
sound. We will not get tbreenJimen- 
sional television for a while, but 3D 
sound is already here. 

It is the so-called surround sound 
dial has made the greatest difference to 
cinemas oyer the past few years. In real 
life we hear sound from all around us, 
from behind as wefl as in front, not 

only the^^ principal sounds but a 
background ambience. Nowthis sound 
picture can be re-created around the 
audience, reproducing the acoustic 
equivalent of what they are seeing on 
screen, and so drawing thera into the 
image. The film StarWarswas file first 
blockbuster to use this technique, via a 

_ multichannel system developed by. 
American physicist Ray M. Dolby, 
which swiftiy^ became foe worldwide 
standard. 

Since the 1980s surround sound has 
_ been adapted for home tdevision. and 
an increasing number of sets are 
available with it built in. A great many 
videotapes and LaserDiscs carry sur- 
round-stwnd soundtracks, and same 
major ITV stations, although the^ 
rarely publicise ft, have "been broad¬ 
casting . programmes in surround, 
sound far the past year or two. - 

Rut is it as good as ff sounds That 
and how it works; will be the next .J 
FutureVision. • 

MichaelSggtt Rghaj*' 

’■s 

Could you speak, off the cuff and without hesitation, deviation or repetition, to Tony Slatteiy? Seehis new show, then have a go: 

Get wrecked 
with a star 

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 

the*^&times 

!jl£J ]$C !Ss{ 
TH m RE 
CLUB 

TONY Slattery, known 
for his numerous ap¬ 
pearances on radio and 
television, was last seen 
in the West End in the 
musical Radio Times. 
Now he returns in a 
new comedy by Peter 
Firth, Billed as “a com¬ 
edy in thick fog", Nev¬ 

ille's Island is the story of four out-of-condition, 
middle-aged businessmen on a team-building 
exercise in the Lake District who succeed in being 
the first people ever to get shipwrecked on an 
island in Derwentwater. Slattery stars as Gordon 
the production manager, with Jonathan Coy as 
Neville the marketing'"manager, Michael Siberry 
as Roy the finance manager and Paul Raffield as 
Angus the distribution manager. 

Theatre Club members have the chance to see 
the show- on September 29 and then meet Slattery 
and other members of the cast for a drink in the 
newly opened Burlington Bertie's, a “traditional 
Victorian pub" in Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Tickets for the show and the private reception 
afterwards are £15.50 (the normal price of a 
preview ticket is £1730). Tel 071-494 5070 to book 

EDINBURGH 
Playhouse 
Sept 12-15 
• FOLLOWING its success¬ 
ful return to the London stage. 
Fiddler on the Roof hits 
Edinburgh. This evergreen 
musical follows the fortunes 
of the poor Jewish milkman 
Tevye and his family in pre- 
revolutionary Russia. Over 
the years, the role of Tevye 
has become synonymous with 
one man — Topol. He first 
appeared in Fiddler in 1067 
and was nominated for an 
Oscar in the film version, 
released in 1971. He now 
returns to the part with a 
performance that has lost 
none of its charisma and 
energy' over the years. Among 
the show's memorable songs 
are “Sunrise Sunset”, 
“Matchmaker" and Topol's 
signature nine. "If I W'ere A 
Rich Man". The production 
also stars Sarah Kestelman as 
Tevye’s wife, Golde. and 
Topol’s real-life daughter Adi 
Topol-Margaiith as his stage 
daughter. Chava. Theatre 
Gub members can buy tickets 
for £15 (normal price £20). Tel 
031-557 0540 

WOKING 
New Victoria Theatre 
Sept 20 
• LONDON City Ballet com¬ 

bines the classical romance of 
Giselle with a neoclassical 
dance to the music of Vivaldi 
in hs impressive new pro¬ 
gramme Giselle and Coun¬ 
terbalance. Theatre Gub 
members can buy tickets for 
£7.50 (normally £17), Tel 0483 
761144 

CANTERBURY 
Marlowe Theatre 
Sept 26 
• JANE Austen’s most pro¬ 
vocative yet hilarious novel 
Emma is brought to life by the 
Cambridge Theatre Com¬ 
pany. Subtitled Five Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral. Mike 
Alfred's adaptation teds how 
the beautiful and independent 
young Emma Woodhouse, 
who vows never to marry but 
relishes matchmaking, gets 
her comeuppance. Two tickets 
for the price of one (£430 to 
£13). Tel 0227 787787 

SHEFFIELD 
Lyceum Theatre 
Sept 2b 
• TOM Baker. Patsy Byrne 
and Josephine Tewson star in 
Arsenic and Old Lace, by 
Joseph Kesselring. Abbey 
Brewster and her sister Mar¬ 
tha are two nice, sweet, old 
ladies who murder nice, 
sweet lonely old men with 
their special arsenic-laced el- 

Tony Slattery, star of Have / Gof News for You and 
Just A Minute, is bade on the boards — see first item 

derbeny wine. Of course, 
burying their victims might 
be a problem, but when you 

have a crazy brother to help 
the only trouble is knowing 
when to stop. Club members 

can buy tickets for £725 and 
£6.25 (normally £14.50 and. 
£1250). Tei 0742769922 «■ 

SWINDON 
Wyvem Theatre 
Sept 20-21 
• ITS Friday Night, dub 
night, and. the bouncers come 
alive In this outrageous and 
hilarious view of 1990s night¬ 
life. From the smooth-talking 
DJ and the beer-swilling lads 
to the lipsticked and lac¬ 
quered girls. this new produc¬ 
tion of John Godber!s 
Bouncers is the most spectac¬ 
ular yet Members .can buy 
tickets for £&50 (normal prfce ■ 
E&5GJ- Tel 0793 S244SI 

BUXTON 
Opera House 
Sept 14-17 
• ENGLISH Touring Tbe- 
arre presorts Shakespeare* 
As You Like It This warm," 
engaging comedy telis of 
quarrelling brothers, dis¬ 
guised lovers, a melancholy 
philosopher and^a ermy band 
of outlaws, afi let loose in the 
Forest of Arden. Theatre dub 
members can save ELS0 on 
all tickets {normally £250 to 
£12i0), TO 0298 72190 

NOTTINGHAM 
Royal Theatre . 
Sept 27-29 • • 
• FROM Cathy and Heath- 
diffe'5 destructive love to 
Hcathcliffe’5 revenge on 

.Cathy’s ririfat aini'. family; 
Emily'. Bronte’s classic, and 
tragic: nd^f T^broo^tfo'life’ 
in fins, hew st^ adaptation 
qt Wuthering Heigh&Tfa- 
atre Chib members can buy 
two tickets for the price of doe 
(normally £10 to E14). Td0602 
482626 -.V-.-. 

To Join the Theatre Club 
either send a cheque for 
E1250, made payable to 
The Theatre. dub, tor 
gether with your name/ 
address and ■ Telephone- 
number to 3he Theatre 
Club, PO Box 2164, Col¬ 
chester COl lGN. br 
telephone Q206 41662usr 
ing your credit card*: 
Please allow 2& <iays lbr- 
detiveiy of your . mem¬ 
bership pack. Hor geper- 

"^673^ 
.To Book for any of, this 
week’s special oflers tefe- ' 
phone tho fisted number: 
during normal office" 
tours. The price pcfitwf 
qa the ticket you receive , 
ts the special pricenegDH 
hated on member^ be*" 
half by the Theatre Chib. • 
Jn some cases there , 
be a transacts charge 
to cover postage ; 
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Steven Pettitt 

■ HENZE 
Reqnieni 
Ensemble Modem/ * 
Metzmacher 
Sorry Classical SK58972*** 
HANS Werner Heme’s Regut- - 
em was first tiyeu hi February 
1953. pteyedpy foe artists on . 
this marvellous recording, 
wfakh was compiled later in 
die same-year from three five 
performances; . ■ —' 

When I beard the piece at 
the 1993 Prams I.was bended' 
over. The cumulative effect of - 
this sequence of nine “sacred 
concertos’', as Henze terms 
this purely instrumental and 
not-at-aU Christian work, was 
hi more than the sum of hs 
parts, which had- been pre¬ 
miered at sporadic intervals in 
the three years car so heftwe. It; 
stands as a monumental testa-' 
mem of kwe and loss.- And not 
just Hemp’s particular , griev¬ 
ing for Michael Vyner, whose 
death in 1989 was the inspira¬ 
tion for the piece, hut. some ¬ 
thing more universal. In the ' 
excellent accompanying note, 
the composer says of the “Rex 
tremendae” movement that 
for him it was “General 
Schwarzkopf ordering his 
tanks to drive over air those 
poor Iraqis*', and at the dimax 
of the movement he quotes 
from Hitler’S favourite march, 
the “Badenwefler March”. 
This is a requiem far the living 
and suffering, and for the 
waste that premature and 
unfair deaths are. fat a sense it 
is a requiem for iheyoang. 

Ingo Metzmacher conducts 
the Ensemble Modem in a 
performance which, if any-, 
thing, is even more powerful 
in its drama than that I heard 
the London Jjinfbnietta give at 
the Proms. 

Hakan Hardenberger’s 
concertante tramps sptos in 
that “Rex tremendae**, the 
“Lacrimosa” and foe “Sane- 
tasr are powerful images, 
while Udi Wigefs eloquent 
solo piano fonctions as a 
distillation of all that is most 
personal in this score- ' 

It is Henze’s finest piece to 
date; which is to say that it is 
very fine indeed ... 

□ SHOSTAKOVICH i 
Violin Concfcrto No V 
Schumann ordfesfrated by 
ShmatoddeVldh. . 
Concerto^".-■ 
Kremer/Boston. Symphony I 
Orchestra/Ozav/a: V; 
IXJ 439 890-2*** \ 
THE Second Violin Concerto, 
Shostakovich's somewhat - 
gloomy sixtieth, birthday offer¬ 
ing to David Oistrakh (unflat- 
teringly delivered a year: 
early), is rardyidayed but is at 
least as fine a . work as its • 
predecessor. 

Gidcn Kroner evidently be^ - 
tieves so too and delivers a • 
concentrated^ lyrical, inteffi: • 
gently paced live performance . 
with the wanntysympathetic 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
under Seiji Ozawa. 

Hans Werner Henze, whose Requiem, a sequence of nine “sacred concertos** premiered in 1993, stands as a monumental testament of love and loss 

1 amnot quite as convinced 
by the filler. Shostakovich’s re- 
orchestration of Schumann's 
Viofin Concerto (itself recast 
frbmhisCefio Cbnoerto) adds 
colours and thickens textures 
without quite making the sort 
of statement Mozart was mak¬ 
ing about Handd when he 
updated the olderoompasert 
Messiah. One composer was 
delivering a compfanjeot the 
other was almost sending foe 
woric back marked with im¬ 
provements. 

Nevertheless the superb 
Kremer delivers anofter se¬ 
cure. rapt reading and foe 
orchestra revels in foe fruiti¬ 
ness of foe new scoring. 

• Hilary Finch ’. 

ty BSCHUMANN/ 
-^•Dfelaerfiefie^ 

BEETHOVEN 
n, -AndieferaeGdtiebte 
at Hampsan/Parsons 
T- EMT555M72** 
il- AT LAST, Thomas, 
ar : Hampson’s Dichteriiebe: 
at Schumann’S great sang cyde 
its • was recorded live with Geof¬ 

frey Earsons at last year’s 
»-• - Edinburgh EtestivaL in foe 
a context - of an unusual and 

K: • typically cunning programme, 
ce . winch turns out to be this 
tic disc’sstrcmgest setting parnL 
ra Hampson turns first to ear¬ 

ly Romantic German respons¬ 

es to Rabbie Bums, no less, 
from Robert Frenzy “Die 
susse Dim von Inverness” 
through Cari Loewe's spooky 
tittle setting of the question- 
and-answer ballad, “Findlay', 
and on to Schumann. Here 
Burns’S “red, red rose” be¬ 
comes a fragrant “rotes 
Rdslem” in Hampson’s most 
velvet tones, and the lusty 
“HochMnders Abschied” re¬ 
veals lederhosen peeping 
under the kilt for “My heart’s 
in foe Highlands” 

The trail to Dichteriiebe 
leads, rewanfingly. through 
Grieg’s responses to German 
poetry in the six Lieder Op 48 
— songs of real stature given 
foe distinctive performances 
they deserve — and an to a 
thoughtful, spacious reading 
of Beethoven'S pioneering 
song cyde. An die feme 
G&iebte, after which German 
song was never to be quite the 
same again. 

Perhaps over-conscious erf 
this fact, and a little over- 
aware. too, of himself and his 
audience on this occasion, 
Hampson gives a somewhat 

laboured performance of 
Dichteriiebe. Minutdy atten¬ 
tive to every passing nuance, it 
comes just a little too dose to 
self-indulgence at times for 
prime musical comfort 

... However, this is hardly 
likely to be Hampson's last 
recorded word on the subject 
and his next one is eagerly 
awaited. 

□ SCHUBERT 
Die Schfine MuBerin 
Hagegard/Ax 
RCA 0902661705 2** 
THE Swedish baritone 
Hakan Hagegard is a refresh¬ 
ingly unself conscious, unself- 
regarding singer when he sets 
out with Schubert in pursuit of 
foe Fair Maid of the Mflk ltis 
tread is sturdy, purposeful 
and lively, with a simplicity 

swings of Peter Howson: Bosnia at 
LandotfSEI. Hr artist was.com”.' 

zone: 
1 ■ ill t li» »■ JpiPf ~ * - ■ ■ -” » • . . j — 

OcfofeSlto&W and.Moufim Cadet, 
rtkl'anii Philippede 

J 11ea»i*arf ra^ each ** Howson private view on: 

1 i Name -—- 

{ AdaressC: —1——•--7jy- 

Daytime jfoonfc— 

* l eMteea ch 
on the ba& of your cheque 

tb^fe-TOwey/EtowggrPrfvate View; THP. 45.1fifington { 

Hagegard* purposeful 

and a wideeyed optimism 
which barely leaves him 
throughout the song cycle 

The music’s rhythms — 
those of foe mfllrace, foe 
tramping foot, foe rushing 
brook and the beating heart — 
are vigorously enjoyed, and 
Hagegard gives shape and 
momentum to the line even in 
foe quieter songs of reflection. 

Emanuel AX'S piano playing 
backs him up. and hints at 
even more besides, because 
here Schubert's sudden shifts 
to a minor key and his 
increasing intensity in the 
piano writing of songs such as 
“Impatience” and "Mine" de¬ 
mand equal concentration on 
the singer’s part — and 
Hagegard just misses foe edge 
of anguish. When the Hunter 
appears on foe horizon, with 
jealousy and pride in his 
wake, there is not quite the 
impetus and drive in foe voice 
to feed foe bitter devastation 
which follows. 

Despite lardy adequate 
notes and a sometimes awk¬ 
ward translation (only the 
most unimaginative of spirits 
could repeatedly translate 
both ‘'rwischen’’ and “klin- 
gen” as merely “splashing"), 
this is worthy of adding to an 
existing library but. in view of 
healthy competition from 
singers such as Holzmair, 
Prtgardien and. still, Fischer- 
Dieskau. it is not perhaps the 
Schone Miillerin to choose 
before all others. 

Barry Millington 

■TCHAIKOVSKY/ 
Piano Concerto No 1 
SCRIABIN 
Piano Concerto 
Demidenko/BBC Symphony 
Orchestra/Lazarev 
Hyperion CDA66680*** 
TCHAIKOVSKY'S celebrated 
First Piano Concerto may be 
one of foe most over-recorded 
in the catalogue — there are 
currently some five dozen 
versions — but this new one 
from Nikolai Demidenko and 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Alexander Lazarev is 
something rather special. 
Demidenko has been steadily 
building a reputation as a 
thoughtful musician as well as 
a virtuoso, and both qualities 
are pul to good use in this very 
individual account 

The opening is convention¬ 
ally done, but Demidenko 
soon asserts his personality 

with his highly introspective 
playing of foe following pas¬ 
sage. As he continues, one 
becomes attuned to his quixot¬ 
ic alternations between confid¬ 
ing and rhetorical modes. In 
the former, familiar phrases 
are often pulled our of shape, 
but always to a purpose, while 
in the latter, virtuoso display 
is never found wanting, cer¬ 
tainly not in foe furious double 
octaves later in the movemenL 

Whether or not one finds 
those abrupt transitions an 
accurate reflection of the com¬ 
posers neuroses, and whether 
foe price paid in terms of the 
architecture of the music is 
justified, will be a matter of 
taste. What is beyond question 
is the refined pianism of which 
Demidenko is capable, and 
which is evident throughout, 
in such passages as the beauti¬ 
fully phrased main melody of 
the second movement and the 
glittering runs of the Iasi. 

This disc is made even more 
attractive by the unusual cou¬ 
pling: Scriabin’s Piano Con¬ 
certo in F sharp minor. Op 20. 
The psychological universe 
inhabited here is impassioned, 
with quicksilver flashes of 
temperament — “a world of 
nerve ends”, as Demidenko 
himself has put it — and it 
takes a pianist of his all-round 
skills to do justice to this 
composer’s ultra-refined 
sensibilities. 

This is readily accessible 
music, using a rich, late- 
Romantic harmonic palette, 
and well worth exploring. 

^M^OPERA-y; 

John Higgins 

■ MOZART 
Le nozzedi Figaro 
Bonney/Margiono/Lang/ 
Hampson/Schartnger/ 
Concertgebouw Orchestra/ 
Harnoncoun 
Teldec 4509-90861-2 
(3 CDs)*** 
IT HAS been a summer of 
Figaros. First came Mehta on 
Sony (★), then Gardiner on 
Archiv (★*) and now 
Harnoncourt on Teldec, each 
employing quite different 
casts and approaching Mozart 

Harnoncourt meticulous 

in totally different ways. Of 
the three, Harnoncourt’s is foe 
best and most probing, it also 
gives the impression of being 
the most carefully assembled. 

There is the luxury of hav¬ 
ing singers of the calibre of 
Philip Langridge and Ann 
Murray in the tiny roles of 
MarceUina and Basflio, No¬ 
body will jib at foe inclusion of 
their Act IV arias when suns 
with the style and clarity they 
are given here. Note too the 
wistful tones of Isabel Key's 
Bartarina in her little song 
about her lost pin - or 
virginity, as some would have 
it Harnoncourt calls it “the 
most strikingly sad piece in 
the whole opera” and Rey goes 

a long way towards proring 
him right. 

Harnoncourt is equally me¬ 
ticulous in casting his princi¬ 
pals for the colour of their 
voices. For once there is no 
chance of confusing foe Count 
with Figaro or Susanna with 
foe Countess. Barbara Bon- 
ney’s maid is bright and 
coquettish, quicker-witted 
than Figaro, ready to charm 
any male in sight and foe 
whole world with “Deh vieni”. 
Charlotte Margiono’s Count- 
ess has creamier tones, flecked 
with sadness. “Porgi amor” 
gives her problems — as it did 
for her rivals on the other 
labels. But once p3st it. 
Margiono comes into her own 
and maintains foe Countess as 
a young and neglected wife, 
not a middle-aged and bat¬ 
tered one. 

The contrast between 
Thomas Hampson's Count 
and Anton Scharinger's 
Figaro is equally vivid. 
Hampson is a nonpareil 
among Almavivas at the mo¬ 
ment. a haughty aristo dealing 
with foe sometimes impudent 
lower orders — Rosina, after 
all. was no more than a 
doctors ward and Cherubino 
still but a page: His dealings 
with Susanna at the beginning 
of Aa III over foe assignation 
in foe garden go straight to 
Mozart’s highly sophisticated 
heart: two humans playing 
dangerously with cme another 
and lying through their teeth. 
No wonder Hampson then 
turns “Vedro mentre io” into 
an outburst of upper-crust 
choler and frustration. 

Scharinger's Figaro is a 
bluffer creature, relying on 
inbred wit to guard what is 
rightfully his and expert at 
keeping renegade pages in 
order. Petra Lang's great qual¬ 
ity as Cherubino is natural¬ 
ness. as she lets “Non so piu” 
gush out of the page's lips or 
shapes “Voi die sapete” with 
the artlessness that is Itigh an. 

Over all is the meticulous 
guiding hand of Harnoncoun. 
weighting each phrase care¬ 
fully. whether in aria or 
recitative, and never hurrying. 
The Concertgebouw may blus¬ 
ter with the Count of drip 
misery with the Countess: 
Harnoncoun gives the im¬ 
pression of haring analysed 
everything. A Figaro of grace 
and many insights. 

, TOP ALBUMS 
David Sinclair 

■ ERIC CLAPTON 
From The Cradle 
Duck/ Reprise 9362 45735** 
ERIC Clapton must feel like a 
pig in clover. After years of 
struggling to conform to a 
mainstream, middle-aged 
rock formula which his record 
company could market to the 
Tina Tumer/Phil Collins 
crowd, he discovers that what 
his audience really wants is 
iess varnish and a lot more 
blues. 

Unplugged, his 1992 album, 
which offered live recordings 
of standards such as “Rollin’ 
And Tumblin' ” and “Walkin’ 
Blues” alongside acoustic ver¬ 
sions of “Layla” and “Tears In 
Heaven" has now sold 14 
million copies, making it easi¬ 
ly the most successful album 
of his career. 

So, for his latest offering. 
From The Cradle. it is a big 
welcome back to the Eric 
Clapton who used to be the 
most blueswailing rock guitar¬ 
ist of his or any other genera¬ 
tion. Recorded “completely 

live with hardly an;, over- 
dubs~. these 16 tracks recall 
Clapton in his pre-Cram, 
blues-purist phase, the era 
which yielded foe classic John 
Maya!I Bluesbreabers ufith 
Eric Clapton album in J%6. 

Apart from a needless re¬ 
tread of Muddy Waters’s over¬ 
familiar mating call. “Hoochie 
Coochie Man", ihc album 
steers a successful course be¬ 
tween the obvious and the 
obscure, taking in moct 
shades of blues, from the 
down-and-dirty slide-guitar 
workout of “Blues Before Sun¬ 
rise" to foe acoustic, “back- 
porch” treatment of “How 
Long”, complete with harmon¬ 
ica and washboard. 

But il is on a succession of 
big. set-piece, slow numbers 
foal Clapton excels: a high- 
octane reading of Eddie 
Bovd’s “Five Long Vears” (a 
song he first recordexf with the 
Yardbirds in 19o4j. an intense¬ 
ly pained reworking of Freddy 
King's “Someday' After A 
While" and an utterly spell¬ 
binding version of Willie Dix¬ 
on's “drainin' The Blues”, in 
which he exhibits all the 
devastating range and fluency 
which, even today, maintains 
his guitar playing Ir. a class of 
iis own. 

□ GRAIVT LEE BUFFALO 
Mighty Joe Moon 
Slash/London SIS 34!* 
SLOW, acoustic, wustbou! la¬ 
ments are rudely interrupted 
by glowering squalls of 
overdriven guitar noise. There 
are a handful c.f good tunes, 
but generally this is a disap¬ 
pointing follow-up to last 
year's masterpiece. Furzy. 

□ SUGAR 
File Under Easy listening 
Creation CRECD 172** 
SUGAR remain closer to the 
cuning edge than the average 
chan-bound band, thanks Io 
singer/guitarist Bob Mould's 
tendency to cloak his elegantly 
constructed melodies in ar¬ 
rangements that seem to have 
been fashioned for foe sole 
purpose of banering down 
concrete walls. 

POP SINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ SUEDE 
“We Are The Pigs” 
Nude NlfD 10*** 
“WE ARE Tlte Pigs” is a 
suinning return to foe fray by 
the first “serious" rock'n'roll 
band of the 1990s to rediscover 
the lost art of the four-minute 
single. Propelled by one of 
Bernard Butler’s finest riff/ 
chord sequences and fuelled 
by foe nightmare visions of 
Bren Anderson's lyric, the 
song romps home with a 
glorious chorus that combines 
old-fashioned sing-a-Ion a ap¬ 
peal with an intriguingly sin¬ 
ister edge. 

Brett Anderson: visions 

A brilliant solo by Butler 
provides a springboard into 
the rousing finale, when gui¬ 
tars and voices mesh with 
rhythm and horn sections for 
a final, grinding climax. 

The package comes with 
two. brand new B-sides — 
“Killing Of A Flash Boy” and 

"Whipsnade" — both strong 
songs in their own right and 
neither of them destined tor 
inclusion on the fonhoonwn? 
album. Dog Man Star. K is 
foe must-have rock single of 
the month. 

Cl STILTSKIN 
“Footsteps' _ 
White Water Records WWR 
D2** 
APPARENTLY nut a anfrhit 
wonder. Stilts kin follow up 
iheir No 1 debut single. “In¬ 
side". with another rigorous, 
guitar-dominated song, ringed 
with an indefinable air of 
mystery. Faster than "Inside” 
and less diriincrive. "Foot¬ 
steps" nevertheless boasts a 
strong vocal performance 
from "Kurt Russell lookaJike 
Ray Wilson and has a similar¬ 
ly compelling quality. Wheth¬ 
er it will prosper without 
attaching itself to a super- 
stylish jeans advertisement is 
another matter. 

! JAZZ 1 
Clive Davis 

■ THELONiOUS MONK 
Big Band and Quartet In 
Concert 
Columbia 476898-2*** 
WHILE Thelonious Monk's 
long relationship with Colum¬ 
bia helped him edge into the 
commercial mainstream — 
Time magazine cover and al) 
— most of foe music from that 
era had a slightly a mi-Climac¬ 
tic air in ft. The albums we 
treasure most now are from 
the earlier Riverside and Bluv 
Noic periods. 

This i%3 Lincoln Center 
concert is one of the happy 
exceptions. Monk and his 
gifted arranger Hull Overton 
had recorded a similar large- 
scale project some years earli¬ 
er. with mixed results. This 

Monk: special occasion 

time, from the opening splash 
of foe horns on "Bye-ya" it is 
clear that we are present at a 
special occasion. 

The quality of the musicians 
obviously helped — Thad 
Jones. Phil Woods, and Steve 
Lacy were all on the stand that 
night, alongside Monk’s faifo- 
frti saxophonist Charlie Rouse. 
Overton's arrangements, 
moreover, bring out the sub¬ 
tleties of the quirky pieces 
without smothering them in 
brass and reeds. Trie halting, 
irregular theme of “Evidence", 
which could pose all sons of 
problems, is beautifully han¬ 
dled. Woods’s alto saxophone 
bursting out of the ensemble. 

Monk's solo feature on a 
little-known pop song ("When 
It’s Darkness On The Delta") 
is foe only disappointment. 
Most of his familiar devices — 
foe dissonant chords and 
asymmetrical rhythms — are 
present, but all delivered with 
no hint of surprise. The quar¬ 
tet was playing a supporting 
role thai night, and takes mily 
a fraction of the playing time. 
It is more than enough to 
demonstrate Rouse s emphatic 
tenor skills and his telepathic 
understanding of his leader. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

‘enough energy 
to s u pj>ty ibe natioDal ^ricl^ 

‘the finest and 
most compelling 

Flamenco 
ensemble I 

have ever seen’ 
'£f3jnar.iia1 Times 
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8 OUTDOORS 
Sharp-eyed reader* will have 

spotted that an entire farm¬ 
ing year has passed without 

any mention of the com harvest: 
no invective spat in the direction of 
the infuriating binder, no cursing 
at the virile weeds which humble 
any attempt I make to grow wheat, 
oats or barley. 

Weil, the truth is rhat there has 
not been a com harvest this year 
because I did not plant any. This is 
causing some rejoicing in the 
household, fur an entire August 
has passed without fierce displays 
of harvest-related mood and tem¬ 
per. To be honest. I have quite 
enjoyed it too; and so I have 
declared a complete cessation of 
corn-growing on this farm. The 
question my long-suffering family 
is asking is whether I intend to 
make this a "permanent- rather 
than merely a “complete” cessa¬ 
tion. I am not giving any more 
away and will continue to play my 
cards close to my chest. I may 
deride to sell the thrashing mach¬ 
ine as a son uf laying-down of 
arms, but I have the use of another 
one up my sleeve, so niv actions 
cannot be taken at face value. 

However. I have decided on one 
thing: things are going to have to 

home the bacon 
change on this little farm. \ can 
only sum up my new attitude as 
king one of back to busies. I have 
been farming, organically, with 
horses, for nearly five years now 
and only recently have I come to 
realise how far removed i have 
become from my original aims. 

Somehow, i have been sucked 
into a mainstream farming way ot 
thinking: starling to he obsessed 
with yields, cubing intervals, nu¬ 
tritional data and all the other 
hideous jargon which modern 
farmers have erected to distance 
the layman from any 'understand¬ 
ing of what they Jo. Slowly anti 
insidiously 1 have been deflected 
from my ambition to farm in a way 
in which I believed into making 
sume kind of futile- attempt to keep 
up with those around me. Which, 
with only a pair ol can horses and 
my two hands, was hound to end 
in tears. I warn all thu>c who 
might follow in my path to keep 
their eyes and hearts fixed firmly 
on their original intentions. 

ihe turning point came fur me 

when I picked up a book 
I first read when 1 
started :o keep pigs, and 

FARMER'S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

have not read since. It is called The 
Fioneering Pig by Norman Blake 
and was published in the early 
IdrtK by Faber and Faber along 
with a whole raft of highly sensible 
bulks on alternative approaches to 

farming (they’ also published a 
book called Pig Curing and Cook¬ 
ing ... nudge ... nudge... n copy 
of which I am desperate to see). 
Blake's approach is boldly stated 
in his second paragraph: “1 am 

writing this book 
because i jove pigs. They 
are wise and’ they are 

active; they .don't wait fur some¬ 
thing to turn up — they turn i: up 
themselves”. He says that the best 
way of deciding what a pig needs 
“is‘to find out w hat the pig wants- 
and supply it”; He .does net 

hesitate to advise that pigs ** 
as happy to live under an old 
waggon or elevator as in some 
constructed shed. Ail this I read 
and dcvoured. tmd decided made 
sense. When Alice, the arge black 
sow. first arrived on the farm. I 
saw tiiat Norman Blake rtaa 
written die nearest tiling to a 
perfect small-scale pie-keeper's 
creed us l could possibly imagine. 

But somehow my faith got dilut¬ 
ed by Soq^ discussions with buten- 

‘ «nr about "bockfat probes" and 
arguments wifc dreary profession¬ 
al pie-keepers about “growth • 
i&tes". I almost dared to hijack an 
old waggon and build a pig hut out 

• of il. but some farmer came along 
and told- me concrete would be 
better, and for some reason 1 
believed him. I thought at one stage 

.1 might fatten pigs on tares — a 
’■green leafy plant full of protein. But 
i got laughed at for that and was 
told that the feed merchant had 
some nice “cubes ’. Although I 
never bought any. f guiltily as¬ 
sumed they would be belter. - . 

But re-readiria Norman Blake I 
now realise iteul have quite a way 
to travel in reverse gear before ! get 
back to my starting pomt I once. 
built a pig-sty out of asrepofcs and 
bales of straw and it was perfectly 
adequate and fasted'« whole 
season, but since then-1 have 
hnuchl miserable corrugate&tin 
aS, because somehow 1 had gw .* 
the message they were better. 
Blake would never have, -been so 

foolish. . : 
But pigs are just one cample, 

and 1 avoid give where the 
crowing of fodder beet, wtn which 
f was tempted but avoided at the 
last minute, should never have 
crowed the mind of a fanner who 
was gaining some sfcill at Che 
growing of mangel-wiirate. Nor 
should 1 ever have thought that the 
busting of straw in hales so huge 
that two men cannot lift one was bi 
any way srang io improve "effia- 
enc>". Well, this little return 
journey is going to take time and 
effort to accomplish. The area 
where the temptation to motfcraiser 
is greatest is in the competitive 
field of com growing. So. as stated 
in my initial declaration, I have, 
calico a complete {possibly perma¬ 
nent) end to it Peace in our time.: 

IF walking by an estuary creek 
or by the mud along the edge 
of a disused gravel pit in 
southern England, you may 
startle an elegant wading bird 
just now. Large and silvery- 
grey. as the bird flies up it 
reveals what looks like a 
splash of white paint on its 
lower back, ft flies rapidly 
away, its lung green legs 
trailing behind it. while mak¬ 
ing a‘melodious triple call. 
chu-chu-chu. 

The green legs tell you what 
it is: u greenshank. If you hide 
yourself and wail, there is a 
fair chance that it will circle 
round and conic hack again, 
because this species gets at¬ 
tached to a guild feeding place 
and is loath to leave if. 
Suddenly it shoots back nui of 
the sky and lands deftly on the 
mud. its long wings lifted high 
above its head tor a moment to 
steady itself. 

The green* hank wades 
quite deeply ir.io the water 
looking for the invertebrates it 
likes to feed on. sometimes 
running fast to chase one. On 
the coast, it particularly looks 
out for shrimps and. unlike 
some waders, eats quite a lot 
of fish. 

The bird has probably flown 
south from one uf ihe bleaker 
parts of northwest Scudond - 
the wild bog country , with its 
scattered pools and boulder*. 
There it will have made its 
nest on the ground, probably 
placing it near a bleached 

take to the mud 
FEATHER REPORT 

stone or an old bit of snow 
fencing, so that it can find it 
again in ihe almost featureless 
terrain. 

Now. the family it was parr 
of in the summer have ail gone 
their own way. and each 
parent bird has made its 
solitary1 way south. Other 
creenshank*. which bred in 
northern Europe, are atev 
passing through Briiain just 
now. But as "winter draws 
nearer, those that remain here 
will be mostly Scottish birds, 
which will settle along ihe 
coasts of southwest England. 

In this respect the grevn- 
shank is unlike anuther wader 
that breeds on our northern 
moors, the dunlin: mosr of our 
native dunlins are now head¬ 
ing for Africa. There will be 
plenty of dunlins along the 
shore in the winter, but "these 
will be birds that have flown 
in from Scandinavia and Rus- 

f-V'-.y '"if.: ?! ; 
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Greenshank. a lonely bird 

sta. 
Dunlins are small waders 

with a hunched back anil 
short legs tltal scamper 
through the dying ripples uf 
the waves. Thev are sociable 

birds compared with the lone¬ 
ly yrecnshanlo. They feed in 
loose flocks and fly up in very 
light-knit ones. Such tTigftts 
are an amazing sight. Girds 
swerve and wheel with perfect 
eo-urtiination: they look like a 
dark ciuuu when all their 
backs are turned towards you. 
and are suddenly transformed 
into a gleaming white cloud 
when they all twist away and 
show their undersides. 

Recemlv. the mechanics of 

these aerial movements have 
been analysed, and it has been 
shown that the flocks usually 
chance course when anoiher 
bird joins in. The birds that 
are nearest to the new bird 
follow its lead, and the change 
uf direction runs like a wave 
Through the rest of the flock. 
These fast-moving flocks that 
constantly change direction 
and shape offer effective pro¬ 
tection against a sparrow- 
hawk or a peregrine falcon. 

Other waders that summer 
tin high moorlands are com¬ 
mon sandpipers, golden plo¬ 
vers and curlews. They all go 
their own way in winter. 
Common sandpipers are often 
seen skittering across inland 
fakes at Ihe moment, hut most 
of them will migrate further 
south. Golden plovers will 
assemble on the ploughland, 
where winter wheal and bar¬ 
ley are growing. Only the 
curlews' will spend the winter 
on the shore with die dunlins, 
their bubbling calls ringing 
across the water as the tide 
advances and retreats and 
keeps them moving along. 

Derwent May 
OWbai's about; Birders — look 
for golden plovers on farmland, 
often will; lappings. Twitehers - 
the Isles of Sally tone black ducks. 
Bold I if warblers and severui 
American tenders in residence. 
Details from Birdline. 0fi9l 
7»i\L21 Calls cv>t -*>p per minute 
cheap rate. 40p at all other times. 
© Robin Jacques is away. 

Changes in the countryside have placed the barn owl in peril 

N esi-hunting is no 
longer easy for the 
bant owl. ihe silent 
bird uf prey called 
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Funhcr help is at hand 
for the bam owl. 
w hose white, heart- 
shaped face enclosed 

in a crew -cut nf brown feathers 
gives it a distinctive, ghostly 
appearance. Ryed.de District 
Council, based at Mai ton. in 
North Yorkshire, and covering 
more than nOO square miles of 
nvwrs ami dales-, launched its 
Bam Owl Campaign this year 
[i? encourage awareness nf the 
problems faring the birds. 

Besides providing informa¬ 
tion packs fur liu:! schools, 
launching a writing cnrr.pet:- 
liun and offering the chance to 
participate ir. a survey of owls 
in the area, the enunrit has 
chanced the way planning 
applications for buildings are 
assessed. 

Farmers. landowners and 
lievdupcrs applying for plan¬ 
ning tvmtivtion to convert, 
demolish or rebuild a farm 
building are now required io 
consider the ham mvj. If the 
proposed building is u kraraT 
nesting site, already afforded 
legal protection under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act. 
permission wit! he gran ail 
only on conditions whirii safe¬ 
guard die uu|. “Any work 
which might a fleet the residen¬ 
cy nf ham mvls must tv car¬ 
ried uur only when alteri'ati- 
vc-s haw been prov idea." says 
Martin Par.-ons, courtrnside 
ufliar for RyediUecuuiicU. 

Builder*; are required to site 
a nesting ho\ as close to the 
original >ile as pt.ssible. at¬ 
tached jo a tree or adjoining 
building, to encourage owto 
stay inYhe area. Often, birds 
will transfer to another site 
close b;.. but Lhe unpredictabil¬ 
ity «.f wildlife means there is 
no guarantee that, once mov ed 
from their original sue. they 
will r.-main in ihe urea. 

In addition, huiiders miL-t 
incorporate an owl windev.v 
in it; u convened property ic 
allow iha bird io ranrn anti, 
hopefully, breed. 

Martin Bsythe. a Iiva! gev- 
emntent officer, has done just 
that. Alongside his house in a 
V>rksh ire "Dales viiiage near 
Vljftoti. he bus created a:i ovvi 
vvindi^.v witi'i .i landing plat¬ 
form and indoor pcs* box it1 

Old Hush wing. As a result, it 
has heen added to the list of 
endangered creatures. In the 
60 year* from llJ3i the popu¬ 
lation declined by 70 per cent 
to fewer than 5,000 breeding 
pairs throughout Britain. 

Important among the rea¬ 
sons for the decline is ihe loss 
of nesting sites. Many bams 
and farm shelters, iii which 
fanners traditionally built owl 
hales, or windows, into the 
gable ends «o that the bird 
could enter and make a home, 
have collapsed or been con¬ 
vened into homes. 

In addition, hayricks have 
disappeared, and many hol¬ 
low trees, a favourite nesting 
spot, have been lost to Dutch 
Elm disease and storms. The 
introduction of the combine 
harvester in the Il>40s led to 
the disappearance of stack 
yards and straw-bedded sta¬ 
bles on farms, ideal hunting 
ground for the bird whose 
staple diet consists of small 
birds and mammals, particu¬ 
larly the vole. 

Tiie loss of rough grass¬ 
lands through mure intensive 
land use. particularly along 
hedgerows, riverbanks and 
streams, has removed yet 

j another feeding ground, 
j Severe winter snows also nin- 
i der the owls' attempts to find 

food, bui the mild winters of 
the late IQSOs and early IQOUs 
have eased the problem. 

finding n good place to. breed is getting hardier for the barn owj, bat help is at hand 
JAMEWISaWM 
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• bant Wd is the Bag- 
. . air -birds, of prey.- 

/. which;pniwle one of the-b^t. 
ondSators oftKeTieafth of our 
■naturaf envirofiitifint because 
o£ thar. pcsition-at tiie Agp of . 

'tiie food* chanh^ says '^ta 
Shawyer.tteirusr&aireetecrf 

ipacryjatiaajaff research.: 
The-’trusrTferdesm«i 'a 

his s‘one-intift garage. Al 
fhnugh not a biritwatcher. he 
Ir aware .;f the rich’wildlife 

cT1 

erf tea chest at- ytsg&ig GiX 
■ caa.Serve the .same purpose: 
EftheF.caa.be pfagedi.ia»tts&. 
<hi bam rafters, on tit^insi® 

f.rfa gatte wail 
-that the owlsJianre an mAtia- 

dered flight’ pafti TntaAhe. facts 
■ slid 'farm 
easy finny. . . :, f. .... 

Marlin Blythe at theowl window built into his garage^-; 
,. uals or groups —^ tz^i 

des. -res. "We know there are ”in afi £a^' 
plenty of owls around , and'1 bam wte ta 
there is a good chance thty 'besitEd'ebfl 

rasi there- Initially they thfey receive1 
are attracted by the Wadte- tion abpqt ‘ 
opm hole in the gable end and 'sjjerific now 
then t* the warmth, and jy in the 
shelter-the box provides." • 

nie Ryrdale campaign also ‘ ‘ XTflQNE G 
advises farmers and landown- i U- . '> J 
ere on the increasing number JlfSSr"* 
of grants available to encoGr* nSb dn 
age environmentally fnendiy Havtk Q 
fanning. incTudmg waterside ^ Zoological * 
landscapes which provide rich"^ Agents P«dt; 
.ceding grounds for the owl:! t/tdasing. a i1( 

The cminril has worked: few*. wfiafrcnsT; 
dosriy with the Hawk * ^ 
T rust, the only organisation irt 
BriQtn working sofefv for the 
conservation of the birds of 
prey* thb year the trust __ 
will begin a pdot studyibr its mThe 
second ten-year national sur- SS^amS* 
vey of bam owls, which is amntiJRnd, 
expected to take three years. - North ioriSh 
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GARDENING 
More people are helping to save peatland wildlife, says George Plumptre, The Times Gardener 

Let’s cut it out for peat’s sake It is ironic that inour attempts 
to create attractive gardens 
we sometimes harm nature's 
own gardens; not least die 

peatlands. which support fine and 
sometimes rare collections of 
plants, insects and birds. - 

Environmental concern about 
the threat hi Britain’s peat bogs, 
and the wildlife they support, led to 
the formation, in March 1990, of 
the Feaxlands Campaign consor¬ 
tium, comprising ten of-Britain’s 
largest conservation organisations, 
such as the Wildlife'Trusts and the 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds. Then, the preservation of 
peatlands was highlighted by an 
EC directive in May 1992 giving 
raised peat bogs special status. 

Britain's peatlands-have been 
being eroded for centuries, mainly 
to make way for fanning and 

$ forestry, which do not -extract 
quantities of peat bat which de¬ 
stroy the habitat In Ireland a large 
proportion of peat.extracted .is 
burnt as fuel, the rest goes to 
horticulture. Bui on mainland Brit- - 
ain afl commercially extracted peat 
goes for horticultural use. The 
RSPB puts the current annual 
figure at between 25 and 3 million 
litres (of which} million litres come 
from Ireland). As a result, garden¬ 
ers and the horticultural trade were 
targaed by the campaign. 

Peal'S long reputation as a reli¬ 
able compost material, mulch and 
plant-growing mixture meant that 
the peat-free lobby had set itself a 
daunting task. Four* years an, 95 
per cent of composts and growing 
media are still peat-based. 

There are three basic reasons for 
using peat in gardening and horti¬ 
culture: soil improvement surface, 
mulching and as a growing medi¬ 
um. In the first two cases it is 
indisputable that alternatives are 
either just as good or, in many 
instances better: garden compost 
and well-rotted horse manure are 
both better soil improvers: peal is 
not a good surface mulch, because 
it dries out and blows away; leaf 
mould or chipped and composted 
bark (which normally cods about. 
E5-E6 for an 80 litre bag) are far 
moreeflective. • 

It is as a. growing, medium that 
t pears idiahuily, quality and cost is 

hardest to match. Butprogress has 
been made in the development of 

JOHN cm ■ cq TUP GARDEN PICTURE I 

A Scottish wildlife habitat lost by peat-cutting (left) and the Palm House at Kew gardens, where alternatives to peat are being used 

alternative peat-free growing onn- 
posts. the best of which use coir 
(derived from coconut husks and 
originating in Sri Lanka) and 
recycled timber waste. 

A peat-based growing mixture is 
consistent in its moisture and 
nutrient retention. A coir-based 
compost needs constant attention to 
ensure that these levels are re¬ 
tained. The surface of a coir 
mixture dries off rapidly, so poke a 
finger down into it to test that there 
is plenty of moisture below. Water¬ 
ing should be on a littie-and-often 
basis. A tip for raising plants in 
single pots is to put a used tea bag 
in the bottom to . help retain the 
moisture and some of the finer 
grades of the coir. 

Gardeners switching to a peat- 
free growing medium must accept 
a marginally less reliable one than 
peat The Royal Botanic Gardens, 
at Kew. has led the way by being 
peat-free since 1990. It grows 35,000 
different species a£ plants using a 

growing mixture of coir, grit, loam 
and bark. Kew’s surviving peat 
stock is used for special cases, such 
as germinating new seed from 
overseas expeditions. 

Using peat for soil improvement 
or mulching has been replaced at 
Kew by composting garden waste. 
It is an equation that can be 
repeated in any garden, of any size. Last month. Kew hosted a 

discussion on peat alterna¬ 
tives entitled “Growing 
Wiser", organised by the 

Wildlife Trusts. Anthony Darby, of 
Darby Nursery in Norfolk, said 
that his firm now propagates all 
cuttings (three million a year) in a 
mixture of ctm1 and bark. The small 
quantity of growing material re¬ 
quired for early propagation made 
foe use of these peat alternatives 
financially viable. 

The discussion was sponsored by 
B&Q. which has taken a lead m 
promoting peat-free products. This 

year, it put peat-free composts and 
ready-grow bags on sale at the 
same price as peat-based ones. 

Miaiaet Pollock, of the Royal 
Horticultural Society at Wisfey. 
Surrey, says that advances with 
peat-free alternatives mean that 
further research will make them 
more effective for growing plants, 
and also more competitively priced. 

Today'S gardeners can help imm¬ 
ediately by using peat alternatives. 
Tomorrow’s gardeners are todays 
school-children for whom an 
awareness of ecological threats — 
and what they can do to alleviate 
them — is a fundamental part of 
their education. 

• For advice about gardening with peat 
alternatives contact-' the Wildlife Trusts. 
The Green. Wiiham Park. Waterside 
South. Uncoin LNS 7JR IQS22 544400); 
the Royal Horticultural Society, Wisley 
Garden, near Woking, Sumy GU23 
6QB 10483 224234); the Inquiry Unit. 
Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew, Surrey 
JWP MB f08/-3S2 SOOO). 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Cut back lonicera hedges to 
maintain shape. 
• Sow seed of annual sweet 
peas jor earlier and more profuse 
flowering than spring-planted 
seed will give. 
• Ensure that celery trenches 
are completely earthed up, with 
sloping sides to allow 
rainwaterto run off. 
• Pot-up hyacinths Jor indoor 
cultivation and store in a cool, 
dark place until the flower bud 
is visible — probably six weeks to 
two months. Check repilarly 
that potting mixture is damp. 
• Repair patches of worn lawn 
with turf, as the new turf will root 
In with cool moist conditions. 
m Start dividing established 
groups oferemurus without 
damaging their interwoven 
mot stocks. 

(jARden Answers 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

7K] 1 have a path lined vrith 20- 
StJ year-old conifers, 10ft high 
and 3ft apart This year four 
wont brown and died. 1 have 
not removed them as it will 
spoil the feel of a hedged alley. 
Any advice? — Dr A. Garkal. 
Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

rrn The problem could be 
Lr\i drought, old age or the 
fungus pbytophthora. It might 
also be honey fungus (armil- 
laria). which” will often run 
through a hedge, killing as it 
goes. If so. do not panic; research 
suggests that there are forms of 
honey fungus which are a prob¬ 
lem only for old. stressed plants 
and will not spread. 

Conifers which have gone 
completely brown will not recov¬ 
er. so you must rethink your 
alley. If disease is the problem, 
the trees are better removed and 
burnt; it would not be wise to 
replant more conifers in the gap. 
1 would take the whole row out; 
after 20 years the soil will be 
exhausted. Double-dig the area 
and incorporate lots of manure 
and old compost and bonemeal. 
Grow tall, non-woody plants for 
a few years: plants such as 
delphiniums, the grass Miscan- 
thus sacchariflorus, or nastur¬ 
tiums on a trellis. 

r7T| For several years I have 
(Ml had to deal with foe suck¬ 
ers of Elaeagnus commutata. 
and now they have spread into 
the lawn. How can 1 get rid of 
them without removing the 
whole shrub? — Mrs R. Horsey, 
Ashley. Hampshire. 

rT~] This deciduous shrub gives 
kVI a wonderful flash of silver- 
white foliage in a garden, but 
suckering is a problem, particu¬ 
larly with the passing years. The 
only effective way of removing it 
from lawns is to dig out the 

running roots under the turf, 
and then regularly cut around 
the roots of the shrub to contain 
iL The irouble is. foe more you 
cut around it the more suckers 
there will be. 

Having severed the parent 
plant from foe lawn suckers, try 
using a chemical brushwood 
killer on the lawn suckers. 

This elaeagnus is better suited 
to informal'or wild gardens, 
where it can colonise as it 
wishes, and where suckers ap¬ 
pearing in rough grass can be 
mown off to little visual detri¬ 
ment. It is not a particularly 
shapely bush, so you might like 
to try silver grey Salix elaeagnos 
or the broad-leaved Phlomis 
'Edward Bowles*. 

|7=\1 The lilies in my patio tubs 
1VJ are being eaten by black, 
slimy maggots. 1 have also seen 
a bright red beetle on (he plants 
occasionally. I have sprayed 
with an organic Insecticide, 
which seemed to control them, 
but by that time the damage was 
done. What is the answer? — 
Ann Brown, London S£9. 

The lily beetle is a relatively 
new pest, not uncommon 

in southern England. It is under 
half-an-inch long and conspicu¬ 
ously red. The larvae eat lily 
leaves, and the beetles eat leaves, 
flowers and stems. Destroy the 
pests by hand at once and follow 
up with systemic insecticide to 
control any survivors. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times. / Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with exvry 
request. Advice is offered- without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 
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LUXURY DOUBLE-WHEELED BARROW 
Perfectly balanced for the easiest gardening ever 

only £59.95 

This top quality double- - 
wheeled batrow has bean 
labelled foe 'FtoUs-Royce' of 
wheelbarrows and, although 
it has only Just been bunched, 
has already won a major 
international gardening award. 
It is ightwelght, sturdy and 
perfectly balanced and will 
overcome many of the problems 
encountered wtthanJnay barrows. 

loafs, malting the gardener's k* much easier, 
in fact, it will support two ihbds of the weight of any toad and, 
thanks to its design, ensures loads are evenly cfctributed to 
avoid toppling and tiffing. Wth an aWn-one handle, rather 
than individual ones al either side, the barrow can be pushed 
or pulled, and is so finely balanced ft can even be used with 

one band The tray Is galvanised to wfthstand foe etemente, a 
the five Inch wide wheels have pneumatic tyres on strong nms 

to tackle even foe bumpiest terrain. 
As a supeib finishing touch, the 
barrow features a dustbin Iner Ivi^ Httslw'Swe * 
support so that gatden efippings 

and debris can be Jmmafiately i 
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COMPOST BINS theVbiceyou ° 
COULD PAY FOR BINS OF THIS CAPACITY.. nplgriframes 

FRUIT 
CAGES 

The Emporium of Garden Commodities 

Catalogue U.K. Sales £3.00 Overseas Sales £6.00 

Norfolk Garden Supplies 
54B YARMOUTH ROAD, THORPE. NORWICH NK70HE 

TEL (0005) 3SOOO FAX (0GO51 70000? 
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Agriframes Ud„ 
Brochure 3236 

Chartwoods Rd, East Grinstead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 0342 328644 (24 bouts) 

UK's FINEST RANGE OF 
GATES AT DIRECT 

FROM FACTORY PRICES 
WROUGHT IRON 
★ Wide range of gates. 
★ Any size, shape or design 
* Selected stock items 

up to 50% Off. 
* Guaranteed quality. 
★ Nationwide delivery 
* Over 150.000+ satisfied 

customers. 
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TIMBER GATES 
* High quality construction 

by time served craftsman. 
* Any shape, size or design. 
* Manual and automatic. 

Westwood 

9C-11B GKCENOWes, P«;*f£RS 
GREEN, LONDON N13 SLT, 
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SPECIAL 
EDITION 
SPECIAL 

PRICE 

aasac 

£1,349 
This price includes our 
Direct-Drive Powered Grass Collector - 
PERFECT FOR WET GRASS AND AUTUMN LEAVES. 

The new ‘Blazer' is a special 

addition to the Westwood 

family for 1934 only. 

■ Its special price of just 

£1.349 includes an tl.Shp 

fffi engine and a 30" cutter deck, 

' " • as well as a Powered Grass 

:?•''• Collector which normally 

costs £299 alone! 

II you want one though, 

you'll have to hurry. 

Supplies are limited. 
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SEND THE COUPON OR 
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10 QUALITY USED CARS 
SECOND-HAND LUXURY CARS: Top-of-the-range used models have leapt in nonularity. but you can still find a good buy. 

Demand forces 
prices to rise 

Drive a hard bargain 
A used car dealer friend 

of mine said, '‘When 
the big motors pick up, 

you know the recession is 
oyer. We were standing on 
his forecourt, which was 
packed with impressive mod¬ 
els a handful of Mercedes- 
Benz 190s and 200s, a couple 
of Jaguar XJ6 32s. and a 4.0 
Jaguar Sovereign, a BMW 
535i Sport and two 735i SEs. 
Towering above them all was 
a Range Rover Vogue SE, and 
ail were in mint condition, 
three to four years old, with 
average mileages and full 
service histories. 

“There is no point buying 
tat,'* said my friend. “Punters 
want a saving but they do not 
want rubbish." 

Glass's Guide, the motor 
trade's bibie for used car 
values, detected signs of an 
upturn as long ago as the first 
six months of last year, it 
reported a sudden increase in 
demand for super luxury cars, 
such as the Bentley Turbo R. 
Aston Martin Vi rage and 
Porsche 911, and for luxury 
executive used cars, including 
the Jaguar 4.0 Sovereign. 
BMW 730 SE and Lexus LS 
400, that sent values up. 

While the quality car mar¬ 
ket may not have experienced 
such dramatic activity since, 
values have nonetheless con¬ 
tinued to improve. 

A recent edition of the guide 
compared the trade values of 
two-year-old quality cars in 
May 1993 and May 1994, and 
found that values for super 
luxury cars had improved by 
an average 17.5 per cent, and 
for luxury executive models 
by an average 112 per cent. 

Contrast that with the aver¬ 
age 53 per cent increase in the 
same period for two-year-old 
upper medium cars such as 
the Vauxhall Cavalier 1.6L 
and Rover 214 Si. and the 
strength of the used quality 
car market becomes dear. 

What then is happening to 
the market? If buying a quali¬ 
ty car is a sign of increased 
confidence, then perhaps the 
end of the recession is in sight. 
A few optimistic souls may 
not be enough to influence 
used car values so strongly, 
but they are if there are fewer 
cars available. 

Glass's Guide says that 
total new car sales in 1992 
were marginally higher than 
in 1991, but the super luxury 
sector suffered a year-on-year 
fall of 40 per cent In other 
words, today the market for 
two-year-old super luxury 
cars is 40 per cent down 
compared with a year ago. 
while values are up. 

The same situation, though 
less extreme, exists for luxury 
executive cars. New sales fell 
less sharply between 1991 and 
1992. hence the more modest 
but equally noteworthy 112 
percent improvement in their 
values. 

Improved values are not, 
however, simply a symptom 
of economic recovery. Manu¬ 
facturers of quality cars are 
aligning production with de¬ 
mand more dosely these days, 
not quite to “just in time" 
delivery, but a stark contrast 
with the bad old days of 
packed vehide compounds. 

The effect has been to 
reduce dealer discounting — if 
you have only one car in stock 
there is no incentive to give h 
away — and push up the 
prices of new quality cars. 
Values of used models inevita¬ 
bly follow suit 

The increasing popularity 
of personalised number plates 
— AJ or I LUV and so on — is 

"Mi 

Used BMWs undergo 
stringent checks and 

are sola with a warranty 
virtually matching that 

of a new car 

of quality cars. Motoring 
magazines like Autocar and 
Motor constantly preach the 
benefits of buying cars that 
depredate slowly, be they new 
or used. As a result the public 
is more aware of the crippling 

6 Buyers 
want a 

saving, not 
rubbish 5 

tailor-made for a quality used 
car. Cars such as BMWs. 
Mercedes. Jaguars. Saabs. 
Audis and Volvos have what 
manufacturers call “long 
model cydes". meaning that a 
quality car may be four years 
old but it looks identical to 
one made yesterday. There¬ 
fore. put a timeless personal¬ 
ised number plate on your 
used car and your BMW 535i 
might be brand new. 

The consumer press has 
also helped to raise the values 

costs of new car depredation 
and the benefits associated 
with buying a used car. 

Changes in personal tax¬ 
ation. too, have fuelled de¬ 
mand for quality used cars. 
Company cars are now taxed 
purely on list price induding 
extras, but at four years old 
they attract a one-third tax 
discount A driver covering 
18,000 business miles a year in 
a 1991 H Mercedes 280 TE 
Estate and paying 40 per cent 
tax will save £702 on his or her John Evans 

Mercedes-Benz Qnality Used Cars 

One of the benefits 
of opting out of the 

company car scheme. 
Many companies have either 

stopped their company car schemes 

or are offering a cash alternative. 

if you are in this position, it 

could be your opportunity to drive 

the car you’ve always wanted. And 

you won’t have to worry about 

finding the kind of lump sum 

necessary to buy your existing car. 

Ask your local approved 

Mercedes-Benz dealer about 

the Mercedes Finance Mileage 

Agreement*' available on Quality 

Used Mercedes up to four 

years old. 

You'll be pleasantly surprised at 

the payments and delighted at the 

guaranteed future value at up to 

six years old. No other manufacturer 

has the confidence to offer you this. 

Best of all you’ll be driving a 

car engineered like no other. 

Quality 
Used Cars 

‘Subjectwritten quotations inaltihir un rapa=a 

tax bill which obviously 
makes a lot of sense. 

One other factor is the 
export market for UK regis¬ 
tered quality used cars. At 
Cowie Auto point in Birming¬ 
ham, where the huge Cowie 
vehide group disposes of the 
bulk of its ex-lease vehicles. 
Phil Bastow. the manager. 
says the market for used 
Mercedes 260s and 230s is 
very hot 

“Traders are coining here 
and paying retail money for 
cars, then shipping them out 
to Cyprus. Holland and Ire¬ 
land.” he explains. 

Autopoint's best quality 
sellers are Mercedes 230s. 
260s and 190Es. BMW 3- 
series saloons and coupes, 
Audi 80s. Saab 9000s. VW 
Golf GTis and Land Rover 
Discoverys- Last year, busi¬ 
ness was up by 300 per cent 
compared with 1992 

“Professionals are our chief 
customers," Mr Bastow says. 
“A used quality car is reliable, 
good value, well equipped 
and a great ambassador for 
their business.” 

Having dedded on the type of 
used car you want, the easiest 
way to buy it is to pop down to 
the nearest franchised dealer 

and make out the cheque. Charged with 
upholding the manufacturer's reputation, 
foe dealer will pamper you. 

Under BMW's Approved Used Car 
scheme, for example, all used cars will 
have undergone stringent checks and are 
sold with a warranty virtually matching 
that of a new car. In the unlikely event of 
the dealer selling you a dud he will swiftly 
rectify the problem. 

The recession has made the used car 
business much more important to dealers; 
and other marques have copied BMW. 
Throughout most of the franchised net¬ 
work the level of customer care is 
sufficiently high to render the Sale of 
Goods Ad almost irrelevant. 

Buying at a dealer, though, is the most 
expensive way, as “top book” prices are 
charged. A Volvo dealer would ask 
around El 1300 for a 1990 H-registered 
740 GLE Estate, up to £1,600 more than if 
it were bought privately. 

The second tier in the used car market is 
foe general dealer, not tied to any one 
make. Here, reputations vary widely but 
it is safe to assume that a long-established 
garage stands a reasonable chance of 
being ethically sound. 

Their prices are lower than those from 
franchised dealers, but the overall quality 
of stock is inferior. General traders 
frequently sell foe used cars that dealers 
reject as sub-standard, or whose mileage 
is too high. 

However, foe best used cars outside the 
dealer network are often found among 
one-make specialists, invariably enthusi¬ 
astic and knowledgeable. Gerrards Cross-based Saab spe¬ 

cialist SaaBen prices cars 
EJ .000-£2,000 below dealers, 
and does not shy away from 

high mileage cars. “There is nothing 
wrong with high mileage cars,” says 
proprietor Ben Berry. The car must have 
a service history, must not have had 
serious accident damage, and the price 
must reflect the mileage.” 

A recent development in used car 
retailing is the “car supermarket”, usually 
a massive site with hundreds of different 
used cars of many makes on view. They 
offer dealer-type facilities such as credit- 
broking. insurance and part-exchange. 

Supermarket stock tends to consist of - 
ex-fleet cars up to five years old. with 
above-average mileage but low prices. 
Recent visitors to the Car Supermarket in' 
Acton, west London, could choose from a 
line-up of Mercedes-Benz 190Es, and a 
1992 J-registration 12 was on offer for 
£9.999. some £2600 less than the top 
dealer price thanks to its 101,000 miles. 

Motorhouse of Cannock, whidi with 
800 cars on display daims to be foe UK’s 
largest of its type, restricts itself to “late- 
tetter L/K registration cars provided 
from “daily rental” fleets and auctions. 
With many still under warranty, mer¬ 
chandise quality is not a problem. 

Buying privately is the cheapest but 
riskiest way. especially if you are consid¬ 
ering a high-spedfication car with lots of 
electronics on board. You have little 
effective comeback should it develop 
major problems. That said. Exchange 8 
Mart offers a special contract for buyers 
and sellers costing £20 from Nationwide 
Used Cir Arbitration (NUCAJ. It is legally 
binding and has built-in arbitration by 
the AA should a dispute arise. (Further 
details 0374 505020.) 

Some basic guidelines help to avoid 
pitfalls. Cheek foe address on foe V5 
registration document to ensure foe seller 
is the true owner. If documentation is 
unforthcoming walk away, for this invari¬ 
ably means that foe car has been 
“docked” (the mileage wound back) and 
the evidence destroyed. 
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Buying a used car 
could not be easier 

hut beware the pitfalls, 
says David Sutherland 
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Franchised dealers provide complete but prices can be high 

For £25. Salisbury-based HPI Autodata 
(0722 422422) can, from its vast computer 
database, tefl if a car is still subject tpany 
outstanding finance (if it is, the finance 
company could ultimately repossess it), 
and also if it has been rebuilt after being 
written off by an insurance company. 

Few buyers are able to make a.full 
check of a cart condition, so an indepen¬ 
dent inspection is a good investment. The 
AA provides full mechanical reports, with 
prices ranging from £99 for a Ford Fiesta- 
sized car (non-members £117), to £176 
(£207)for an executive car such as an Audi 
100, while tiie charge for appraisals oin 
Jaguars and Porsches, tor example, is 
£248 (E293). The RAC provides a similarly 
priced service, but dealers and specialists, 
may also be willing to give a less formal 
assessment for a smaller fee. 

In recent years big auction houses such 

as ADT and Central Motor Auctions have 
smartened up their images, in the process 
attracting many private buyers seeking to 
bypass traders andto save 10-15 per cenL 

The novice car buyer should appreciate 
that auctions are still geared tip to die 
motor trade, and private buyers are only 
just tderated-.Witii cars going under the 
hammer every 30 seconds it is hard to 
work out what is happening, let alone 
make a. bid. and lest drives are not 
possible. 

The least dangerous auction strategy is 
to restrict yourself to ex-fleet cars less than 
ayear old and thus still under warranty. 
Check price guides to establish foe 
maximum “trade" value of the desired 
model and pre-set a ceiling bid. swearing 
not to exceed it This way, and withsome 
luck, you could end up with deal to he 
proud of. 
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and a vehicle which retains its status and value over the years 

Mercedes-Benz almost defy first-year depreciation, provided the buyer stays with the cheaper models The moment a registra¬ 
tion plate is attached, 
the value of most new 

cars drops shaiply. By the end 
of the first year, a £15,000 
family car will be worth 25-30 
per cent less than hs original 
list price, while more than 
£10,000 will be wiped from the 
value of a high-volume execu¬ 
tive car such as a Rover 
827SU, listed new at £25.000. 

Freefali depredation pre¬ 
sents a forceful argument for 
bypassing the new car show¬ 
room and seeking a nearly 
new model. The private buyer 
does not enjoy the full benefit 
of depredation, as die basic 
"trade" price is marked up on 
the forecourt, but the savings 
should rover insurance and ' 
servicing for a couple of years. 

A 1994 L-registered Audi 
80E2.0 will cost £14.000 from 
an Audi dealer, a saving of 
£2500 on even a discounted 
new price. 

With carmakers showing no 
signs of halting the flow of cars 
into the market, buyers can 
expect to pick up cheap;, nearly 

.new cars at keen prices for. 
$»me time to come. But, as 
ever, depreciation varies wide¬ 
ly according to the market 
sector and model. " 

Two "low-image" executive 
models, the Rover B00 and • v 
Ford Granada, fall in value 
from £20.000-phis simply" 
because there is no strong- 
used market for them. Most 
year-old examples find their 
way back into fleets with a 
used-only buying policy. 

But die used market for 
prestige marques is entirely 
different and buoyant “If 
someone is spending up to 
£20.000 on a used car they are 
going to want something with 
a quality name, and Audis; 
BMWs and Mercedes-Benz' 
have all picked up recently,” 
says Andrew Wilkinson, man¬ 
aging editor of one of the 

reaps high 

motor trades price guides, 
CAP Black Book. 

Mercedes-Benz and BMWs 
almost defy first-year depred¬ 
ation, provided the buyer stays 
with die much cheaper mod¬ 
els. After one year a BMW318i 
will fetch nearly £15.000, With¬ 
in 0,000 of tile new price, 
while there are _i 
early signs that the 
new Mercedes G- CT 
class wifi enjoy the . m 1 
cast-iron resale . 
values of its prede- • 
cessor the 190E. . 

Trade- experts ul 
broadly agree, 
however, that it is . ye 
sounder economi- - - - 
cally to pay a high OlCf 
price for a car with - . _ 
strong resale value ... j] 
than to buy a high-* • ; 
depredating mod- - 
el at- a knockdown price. 
Around £14j000 would buy a 
1993 Ford Granada 2.0 Scor¬ 
pio originally priced at over 
£21,000 or a BMW 318i 
(□7,000). bur in three years’ 
time the Ford’s trade-in value 
will have sunk to £6,000. some 
£2500 less than the BMWs. 

But remember that strong 
resale values cannot be guar¬ 
anteed for life Four years ago 
tbe rise ini theft of “hot hatch¬ 
backs” and the subsequent 
increase in insurance premi¬ 
ums caused the high values of 
Volkswagen Golf GTis and 

C Try to 
buy at 
three 
years 

old, sell 
at five 9 

GTis and 

Ford Escort XR3is to plummet 
virtually overnight. 

There are signs that 4x4 
“sport utility” vehicles such as 
the VauxhaU Frontera and 
Nissan Terrano U could be the 
next victims. The rapid growth 
of this market niche (since 
1990 sales have more than 

. . • doubled to 58500 a 
year) has ensured 

V tfl a demand 
J - for used examples.- 
r . earlier this year 

1994 Jeep Chero- 
kees were fetching 

CC fractionally more 
than list price. 

IS while Land Rover 
,, Discoverys and 

S6li Mitsubishi Sbo- 
• ■ guns also com- 

fg .-7 • - mand high prices. 
' Increased sup- 

’• ply is: now bring¬ 
ing this party to an end. 
“Prices will steadily ease back 
over the next 12-24 months," 
predicts Mr Wilkinson. Fur¬ 
thermore. insurers have now 
identified the beginnings of a 
theft problem. 

It is equally possible for the 
value of certain cars to leap 
suddenly. 

Mr Wilkinson reports 
strong demand for 1990 
Porsche 911s as “user-chooser" 
executives realise that a sec¬ 
ondhand £25,000 Porsche is 
now within their budget and 
relatively tax-efficient, given 

the employee tax concessions 
on four-year-old cars. 

Those buying cars between 
rwo-and-a-half and three years 
old will probably end up with 
the best value, for at this point 
depredation levels out. A1991 
J-registered Saab CDi 2.0 with 
35,000 miles can be bought 
from a dealer far around 
£10.750, some £8,000 less than 
when new. One year from now 
it will have lost no more than 
□.000 in value, assuming 
average mileage. 

The “buy at three, sell at 
five" strategy works particu¬ 
larly well on Japanese models 
covered by a three year/ 
60,000-mile warranty, such as 
Mazdas. Mitsubishi. Toyotas 
and Nissans. Buy a late 1991 Mazda 

MX-5 roadster for 
£12.000 from a dealer, 

spend another £296 on extend¬ 
ing tite warranty to five years, 
and you will enjoy almost 
fixed-cost motoring. By selling 
privately a month or two 
before its fifth birthday you 
will allow the buyer enough 
time to have any faults fired i 
free of charge, and this will 
optimise its used value, proba¬ 
bly around £10.000. 

Above average mileage de¬ 
stroys resale value, but mod¬ 
em cars take high mileage in 
their stride, and in any case 
cruising the motorway all day 
can be less stressful on the 
engine and gearbox than the 
step-start school run. 

A 1991 Audi 100 28E with 
35.000 miles has a top retail 
price of £12,750 — excellent 
value even at that — but had 
that car done 70.000 miles it 
would be worth £3.000 less. 
Covered by a watertight war¬ 
ranty, such a car would be a 
risk-free way to save a lot of 
money. 

David Sutherland 

Ford Direct. The best way to 
enjoy a nearly new Ford... 

AMondeo Ghia from only £75 perweek* 
Also available MondeoLX from only £60 per week* 

Until 30th September 1994. 

Includes full maintenance contract hire package 
# Servicing as recommended by Ibrd 
9 Unscheduled repairs doe to normal wear and tear 

including tyre, battery and exhaust replacement 
9FoBEAC cover for the term of the contract 

AJU Ibrd Direct cars are 

9 Prepared by Ibrd 
9 Approved by the RAC 
9 Protected by a 12 month fbrd Direct warranty 

Can 0800111222 
Ibr farther information. 

Ibrd Direct. Used cars backed byjbrd. 

’nBanaamoridedsabiect to status nfvaTrf certain catieaociBs a boxniassascr ate iuergiDin. finance 
qIVKT mpnmang ^aOedUS^rxeidc. POBcx4€, Bnahnod 003 3XS. 

WHO MAKES 
114 CHECKS 

ON ALL 
MAKES OF 

USED CARS? 

Only <Z>. 

Nobody wants to get stuck 

with a lemon. And at Network Q, 

we do everything in our power 

to make sure you don’t. It s why 

we inspect our used cars so 

thoroughly. We look them over 

and under, inside and out. 

All in all we make 114 checks, 

covering everything from the 

engine to the rear suspension. 

Reassuring, isn’t it? 

There’s more. \bu also 

How? Ours spells out in plain 

English exactly what’s covered, 

which is just about everything 

apart from normal wear 

and tear. 

For added peace of mind, if 

for any reason you're not 

satisfied with the quality of your 

car, we give you 14 days or 500 

miles (whichever comes first) to 

exchange it. 

Now that you know what 

get a 12 month warranty that’s you’re getting yourself into, why 

unlike most other warranties. not call fervour nearest dealer? 

DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEPHONE NETWORK Q. 

Network Q 
Treating used cars like new. 0 
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MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 
071 481 4422 (TRAq^ 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 7S2 7827 071 782 7107 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER . A 

TzuK tiS. a* 

Bedford 0234 360411 
I Sundays 0331 338972 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 
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QUALITY USED CARS 13 
SECOND-HAND LUXURY CARS: With a vast range of models and marques available, we offer a guide to the best buys 

D espite optimism from 
cannakers. the British 
car market is still strug¬ 
gling to escape from the 

recession, and even the high profile 
“image” manufacturers have suf¬ 
fered from reduced demand and 
felling profits. With most of Europe 
still in the depths of recession, all 
the European makers are produc¬ 
ing more cars than the market 
needs and it is inevitable that much 
of this unsold stock will be diverted 
to Britain. 

Used quality and prestige cars 
continue to be the brightest section 

fcof the car market, and resale values 
T for scape of the better models in the 

large luxury caireoiy have recently 
risen quite significantly. But which 
model should the potential buyer 
look for? 

The number erf- private buyers 
with more than £10.000 to spend on 
second-hand quality cars is cur¬ 
rently high ana the supply of good, 
used Mercedes-Benz and BMW 
medium-sized models, certain low- 
mileage Jaguars and proven 
favourites such as the Porsche 911 
with a traditional quality image, is 
hardly enough to satisfy demand. 

Understandably, few private 
buyers with a taste for prestige 
motoring axe prepared to put their 
own money into new cars yet. 
probably because they had their 
fingers burnt three or four years 
ago. when the recession drove 
down residual values. 

The demand for die best three- 
year-old quality cars has been 
further accelerated by a significant 
number of ex-company car drivers 
who have taken the cash alternative 
and are looking for those machines 
that provide favourable tax breaks. 
They have plenty of buying power 
and are prepared to pay whatever 
is necessary to own the best 
examples. 

Despite regaining their status as 
the leading “image- machines, 
even Mercedes, BMW and Porsche 

4ft are no longer as frrared from 
depredation as they were in fife 

1980s, and for tire first time pofcen- 

,1- 

6 The flagship 
models from 

volume makers 
are the equal of 
image vehicles 5 

tial buyers of new models have to 
take this into serious consideration. 

The long-standing love affair 
between the prestige German 
marques and the UK motoring 
public continues unabated, but it 
lacks the passion it once had and 
other manufacturers have begun to 
make inroads into a market that 
was dominated by the Germans, 
with Jaguar hanging on behind 
them. 

New and -used German quality 
cars are available in increasing 
numbers, and residual values will 
inevitably suffer in the long term. 
Cars like the new C Class 
Mercedes, the old 190 range and 
the popular BMW 3 and 5-Series 
are good examples of the models 
that private buyers want to buy 
both new and used, and their 
values are very strong. But further up the ranges, 

cars such as the S Class 
and 7-Series have serious 
depredation problems. 

Jaguar too is a range with mixed 
fortunes on the used market, fcr 
while the 3.2 XJ6 cars are scarce 
and highly priced, the more plenti¬ 
ful 4.0 models and the Sovereigns 
are available far more cheaply. 

Volume-produced new “execu¬ 
tive" models tike $e Peugeot 60S. 
Ford Granada, Vauxhall Senator 
and Citroen XM are poor value for 
those private buyers who put their 
own money into them, but they 
represent superb value for money 
for the used car bargain hunter. 
These “flagship* models from the 
volume carmakers are often the 

equal of higher profile machinery 
in terms of build quality, refine 
mem. comfort and performance, 
but they have far less image. 

Almost exclusively bought by 
companies and fleets at huge 
discount, they appear on the used 
market after a year or so, having 
last around half their value in trade 
terms and finding Jrnle enthusiasm 
among used car buyers. While the 
more glamorous models are rising 
in value as the market emerges 
from recession, these all-round 
Luxury cars remain comparatively 
slow to sell and available at knock¬ 
down prices through auctions, used 
oar dealers and through private 
advertisements. 

Japanese manufacturers have 
traditionally had little success in 
the prestige/quality car sector and 
it remains the case 
that despite being 
well built and having 
high specifications, 
cars such as the 
Honda Legend. 
Nissan Maxima and 
Mitsubishi Sigma 
are used mantel 
“also rans“ with a 
poor image and even 
worse residuals. The 
superb Lexus has 
provided the Japa¬ 
nese breakthrough. 
Arguably superior to 
the best Mercedes 
can offer in refine¬ 
ment, build quality 
and comfort, and ri¬ 
valling Jaguar in its 
ride quahty, these big cars are 
highly valued used and give ample 
notice of what the Japanese can do 
in the big car sector. The LS40Q is a 
glimpse of the future. 

The cars we have highlighted 
(right) are among the best used 
quality models around. But re¬ 
member It is still marginally a 
buyer's market for all these cars, 
and you need to search around for 
the best deals. 

John Coates 

Jaguar XJ6 4.0 auto 

CLASSY, and one of the real motoring 
bargains. Fine used Jaguars can be bought for 
the price of a Ford Mondeo. and drivers who 
drive a modest mileage can run them compara¬ 
tively cheaply. The 4.0 is more plentiful and has 
similar feel consumption to the more desirable 
32. The Jaguar-buying golden rules are; do not 
buy a car with a manual gear shift; do not buy a 

Mercedes 190E auto 

VERY stable, strong cars with a feeling of long-term 
reliability unmatched by any other make, even BMVVs and 
Jaguars. Their compact size, very reasonable running costs 
and consistently high image wife buyers will preserve their 
value and desirability for many years to come. Never buy a 
Mercedes without a fell service history as many older cars 
are “docked” (fee mileometer turned back) to increase their 
value, and do not pay top prices for cars in dull greys, blues or 
beiges. The best cars can be found at Mercedes dealers, but at 
a price; whereas many auctions have some good ex-company 
cars with reasonable mileages. 

-T 

car without leather, a factory sunroof, or air 
conditioning; do not buy in a dull, non-metalfic 
colour and never buy without a fell service 
history. Jaguar dealers have the best cars, but at 
a price. Specialist used dealers have good 
private cars, cheaper than the Jaguar dealers, 
and auctions have a few well-maintained 
company cars at sensible prices, but be careful. 

BMW 7-Series 

OFTEN overshadowed by Mer¬ 
cedes and Jaguar in image, and 
suffering higher depreciation 
than either, these are classy cars 
with fine build quality, elegant 
looks and strong performancr. 
They have a long life expectancy, 
so it is worth considering older 
ones. Ensure fee car has a fell 
service history, and do not buy 
from smaller auctions. Bigger 
auctions have good ex-company 
cars at sensible prices. 

Audi 100 

TH ESE are high quality cars wife 
an identity problem. A cut above 
fee majority of fee volume flag¬ 
ship cars in build quality and 
image, Audi is unable to match 
Mercedes. BMW and Jaguar for 
prestige and residual values. The 
2.6 and 2.8 models are surprising¬ 
ly not popular, and therefore hard 
to sell second-hand, so prices are 
vety sensible. A fell service hist¬ 
ory is essential, but they are 
strong mechanically and good for 
a ten-year plus life. 

Lexus LS400 

LEXUS sets standards of build quality, refine¬ 
ment and specification feat worn Mercedes. 
BMW and Jaguar. Used models are not cheap, 
but excellent' value for money. Motoring 
magazines offer them more cheaply than Lexus 
dealers, but a fell history is. essential. 

Vauxhall Senator 3.0CDi 24vauto 

THE finest used ear value on the mad if bought 
sensibly. Senators have been underrated and 
cheap for years, but Ibis model is now much 
sought after. It lacks nothing in comparison 
wife the German equivalents. Rather than pay 
a top price at a Vauxhall dealer, look for a well 
maintained ex-company car from a used dealer 
or at auction. Do not buy manuals, never buy 
without leather upholstery. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE M LEXUS ” MAZDA MERCEDES PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE 

RENAULT TWtWOOS LNDhw 
/ mM ntmeo mmwf wimmiw 
M OWN Ur»» RON Nlta. 
0246233 563/0742 621BSBT' 

A HONDA NEX Ann LHDftsr~ 
wnita red WWW Hamer Hr coo 
OS epee entv *.MO wn*» •» 
new avoaabta » view in our 
showroom cso-ooo vmi/« 
01270 610090 gbfgw 7 T 

CHEVROLET Qmm T-Bar v» 
AUKS. LHD. AA00O HOW. 88T. 
Yrttow, BMc ton. - air eon. 
tmmacutaUv tBLWL P/31 up 
FVjvinCW. FCC 0265 T7QQ73 

DISCOVERY 

V8i ; 
Auuv May "92 {93 moddj: 

Met Green, 7 seats, 1 
8/Cx2, S/rx2. tow pack, j 

rails, many cabas, 
JAOOOmls, £17,450 

Tel; 0625 828 969. ! 

A' OataN from Uww • tH 
. hutoim ' dnvnt. wkvovhwco.i 

• from caaeoo. vb & 2A Twm 
Turbo. Now a Um4 miercav 1 
081 gQS 339WBP70 

COUPE MOT. lWZ/K. Cham- 
povttr ^oom. 6.000 mum. 
£34.000. 081 668 390*- 

LEXUSLS400 
I 92k l&JDOQmk, F5H,S3*ta 
1 - auk Nro ttber. Imuadduc. 
I ; every extra, anew £4S£00 

Our price £29,995. 

I TeU0274 592524/59232T. 

MXTi. IBM . Medtott from 
£1X900. . MXSta £1X860- 

- Ntrnr, OBI 203 3399 T ~ 

MERCEDES 

MAZDA 

1989 300 D Turbo 
Air emLKfw rata, ■iMaZrodor 
rife*, ramd 0m tec-Mu¬ 
sa**. oodwMfc 1 MmM, on Brabk or StmSrii pMs. Ziueo 

1983. Porsche 911 
SCTarga 

£10060. 

0426 473763. 
P/XpOM. 

MX5 sl >-n« «■<* h«« tan 
Minor, xooo room. ass. cn. 
aitmt £18.960 am aaiBai 

MAZDA MX5 
Lies, 199*. 5.000 miles, hard 

im inunoWta, ahoy*, 
mfio/cawene, Vh yn 

(Mmimctnreci wwy. 
Excellent condition. 

H6JDOO OOO No time www» 
Td 0676 542194 or 9203 

610373 

ISnzntraaau. ■90H. oray mo- 
taJHC. ESR.EW.FSH. £11360. 
TNi QBSi -woerr. 

100 0 a CL. 0*00. Snwka over. 
ESR. Manual. Harm. «4jOOO 
mis. £9.800 TW 0734 483293 

500 SL 
1989 F, net MaUtetma 

teJisscr. uifl] condition, air 
bm. ennae, lanta, anyem, 
CEDbnl afaim. Pioneer nraaic 
«ywaa.fcard<9aflig». private, 

£23*490. * 

Td: D242 678394. 

300 SL 91 I 
Thu pratfpooj car tos ody , 

covered lljMO miles with rafl 
Moirdcs Service History is 

Altaic while with black leather, 
Emu. Rear sew. honed seats, 
feather trim. Crone control. 8 1 

hole alloy whecis- 

0506 857857 office hours 
or 031 449 7979 evenings.1 

SL320 
April 94,1_ siNta. fabefc leather 

interior, rear mats. 8 bote 
olkm. avast conmiL sir cart. 

twin wtats, C.D. system, 
ahma, 2200 nutes. Skwiwud COudfDOO. 

£59,950 
Prinznk 

Td (0242) 255716 

300 E 
91 i, 4-dr ratoon. metallic 

bhCk/acom leather, ma root 
2 oaten them new, 54.000 

mBta, FSH. cx-dintaon* car, 
ifnnunyl^f 
flW95 

TeMM54 774»2 
(mckead) or 0272 256999 

{office) 

200 B 
Mmmtd, April 92, smoto 
icbvr, B/mf, Arum nafi# 
warm, S6 fi00 mHa. aor 

driver eaA/ofl urvat 
kitmty. 

£14,950 
Tike202 861271 

FOCUS ON 

MITSUBISHI 
3000 GT 

1994. 7.000 mb, passtxa ltd. 
Hack leadier. tvrm nnbo, 4 . 

WJX / 4 WJ. sir OTai 
0-WSJ sera. BRUhtakta*! 
With Backer sytseut cost new 

£43jH»(mdK road. 
ReaakeWy priced aJ 02^50 
To see is preW>iy to buy. 

381^60 9751.T. 

TOYOTA SUPRA 
TURBO AUTO, 

t9Uones(92XI roan* 
U.000 rah only, metafile 

Hassop ® 

Toyoc warranty A145 95. 
ahmhitds as aew.tmiqne 

opperuumy- 
£16950. 

W1-560975I.T. 

BRAND NEW TvT 
REG MAZDAS AT 

USED PRICES 

MX3 V6 (95 Spec) 
£15.150 

All other Ma2das 
available ■ 

STUDiO 
-■ 9 -1 1.01 

=aih Supra listed below h» a 326 btap, 3-htre. 24 
rive, 6 cyHnder. ewin tUTbo-chirged engine; racoon 
ontrok air ccmditioning: leather upholstery; twm 
irtuw: 4 channel AILS; arid a 3 year or 6«)fWW mUe 
nunitotuftTs uarnsny jHas 3 yean RAC inemberirip. 

MANN EGERTON10332) 3403M 
IVM L Pure Wftire Auto 2JJ00 utiles iJPO.A, 

STURGESS LEICESTER <0533) 541717 

1994 L Rowo Red A-*** n’O®* 4T.O.A 

XT Chequered nag 

^kRib at TRhii Stock* 
UUMHXftUCGtBXrs 

NORMANO WEST ONE 

300 SL 
24 vaheAug V2 Bluc/biaek 
met, grey leather, ermu 
antfrai, 6 Mr slim, 5 *pad 
aula, CD, ZOflO nalet, 
lamKaLoe. FMBSH. 

£46,950. 
0535 667683 or 0831 

413368 

SL 500 
*94,2.000 Mb, Peart blue 

matalUc. leather 
upholstery, aBoys, rear 

seats. 

£67,950 
TEL 0702 205590 (H) OR 

0702 462929 (W) 

300 ESTATE 
1993.12400 mites. Mere 

semcr hsstory, peart Mite, soft 
teatber teats, nr oondiiioniiifL 

iwista wood. 7 teats. New 
Yurt CD. hciflamp washwipe. 

8 hate aBoy wheds. *df 
terchng iwwntsioo. Ourode 
ttmp tape, lady omcr from 

new. 
£28JOO 

Td 0707 876172 or OfiM 
206778. _ 

CHEAM ISUZD 

HAVE JO MINT 
CONDITION 

TROOPERS IN STOCK. 
VARIOUS 

SPECIFICATION, 
VARIOUS COLOURS. 

081394 2266 

LEXUS COUPE 
The supreme drMng 

mMriancelromQBflOO. 
V8 & 2S Tyrfn Turtxi- 

NeM*Uaad 

A 
FOR NEW AND IKED 

l.' IK1! 
CONTACT RICHARD 

OR KEVIN 
ON 001-682 2889 

South London 

1-2G7 Tocti'.q 
Hicii St 

300 TE Estate 7 awlrr. 1991 J. 
Buramaitc. 1 owner, ran. 
Every faciorv ncra UMTS 

230 TE Amo. 91H. Black. 7- I 
sealer. «sr. ABS. e/w. &S.OOO I 
roues. FSH. PX Warranty. | 
£16.760. ari.zsA oaans t 

3000 AMO gokt t owner iBjOOO ] 
ndo cruise, watntit os new nA | 
P/« 02.996 01370 610090 T 

420 SEL 
1990. silver, FSH, Rood 

cooditioB- 
£15,500. 

Contact B. Thear. 
0296 398595 

Weekdays, daytimes 
only. 

MERCEDES 200 E 
F res. manual. ! owner, 
44,600 miles. Nautical 

Blue, FSH, ESR, factory 
installed air conditioning, 

immaculate. £11.300. 

Tel: 0962 854678. 

COUPE 
I993SL280 

11 .OOCwK Imperial red. 
leather seats, anise control, 

rear seats. 8 whole aDay 
■to*. CD. 

As new. 
£4SJjeffl. 

TetOM2 M807-4/M8W* 
fNOTRADet 

onto. 1992 K reft mettAc blue 
Modi, grey leather, wdbnt, aSoy 

wbeeb, mart am rests, ESE, 
EW, high spec rotfio/rass, 1 
bww. 24^00 ah, FMBSH. 

£21,950. 

0814415472 

RARE 
OPPORTUNITY 

Mercedes 300 SL sports 
(W). Exceptionally low 
milage-4.000. Full spec, 

cream with brown leather. 
£25.500. 

Tel: 0372 376937. 

3000 1991 011 Mini. 6 
manual. cnoUftrwr drlwn. low 
miicae*. m9.«x>. o7oe eao 
777 <W> or oaas 222 <79 iHt 

300C ~V2 J. 2«u ml*, nomltr me. 
taiuc / hetoe hMe. sportline mm. 
8 trole allays. Dutatalet kll. 
r5.W atm / res RNB, alarm 
caa.ssa Tta: OBI 599 3998 

AMY MODEL, any rollroar. arorfc 
detashm- Bank Qrofi pjvrwni 
CQl 44£ 262B E.M.C 

SL 280 
Sestnnbcr 93 L. Imperial red. I 

■niAhmoni kaiher. 8-bote 
snow. 11.000 mites. FSH 1 

£50.995 ono 
Tet W56 U027S (hooiei «56 
J0222I tvwki SW Saattaid i 
No tunc wasters or cao^asecis I 

please. I 

MERCEDES 
200T *87 Silva/bfue. 

etec-S/R. stereo. 115k. Auto 
£7.75a 

500 SL TJ7 Blue 
toenalib'ETey hher, 90k. A/c 

FSH. stereo. AuioHton/Stop 
£i 7 Jim 

Td;0932 S68541 (Hi 

OKI 9417291 (Wl. 

190 E 2.0 Anto. 
86. petrol Mae. ESW7H, FSH. 
lowered, body Ux. alloys, high 
mileage but most high uteafae 
items new Lndudint; geantvs. 
Retueum sale hy Menedcs 

enthusiast atriine pilot doe in 
European 

£7,450. 
081 500 5352. 

500 SE 
89 E. B9.Q0D mfles. FSH mparia 

OoUwiHe. 
Very clsen ongtetal 

condition. 
Air ten ES. aam, afloy eheeB. 

□use tantmi. ASS. Etc 
01950 

taL0932!«B77 
or 0323 228 99ft 

300 SL 
12 voh Gres 1989. Red 
cream leather, rear scats, 
FSH. hard 2nd soft root, 
ABS. alloy wheek. less 

than RtXM mScs. ErreLtnl 
cosditinti. Offnv fvivaie 

Tet 0689 891 571. 

~17laA£JudL 
SOLE UK CWC£SaONA«IES 

coNvsrnBLSs 

CUB _ 
Own.FS3t8J30D_...._ . 
23C 9U Petal »u*/«uo Cwh. E^FOnot. E/Wfedow*. Auto. WtoB 

iSait 9 OWfL fSH. 33lOOOinis »■■■— — — — ■ —■* 

0703 283404 (L) 
0202 522111 (B) 

6 - Sournemoutil 

L s Lmdfiunil 

tso SLC Neuur Wur/orel- Mde 
ptprd blue. air. stem. 1SH A/Vw Excd rand. A a v prerty 
car IT.W9 TH OK5 B72Q99 

I BOOS CL Allto. ertou Smoke 511 
ver. leather, rlecu-tc seals, a/c. 
ABS. CD. c/w. ear. alarm. Pri¬ 
vate Plate. FSH. immaculate. 
C12.49B ono P/X. 061 357 
jaw CT 0696 665106 

BOO SL 1989 Mdl Only 14 POO 
rots. Rro. un leather mi. 
Immaculate A/C AU extras. A» 
new £29.000. OJBS JUsag 

ESTATE 300 TE Manual. 1992. 
while. | owner. 92k. sun roar, 
immaculate. £12,996 OS2S 
078670 T _ _ _ 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1987 1993 Premium prices NM 1 
tor all Mercedes Glenn Wif- 
Uana 0372 749090 or 0831 
4061 Tg we oral Nationwmt.T 

AHV mileage. G. H ano J re*. 190 
E. 200 E. 290 E. 260 E. etc. red 
by curvet rapenns Prtmocnrs 
L*K Ud. 0B1«96 6006. 0836 
757222. rax OB1-696 6QC»9. 

WANTED, vvomrd All Mrrcwjes 
models, any mites, anywhere 
anytime. 0896 836798 I 

MOTORBIKES 

HARLEY 
DAVIDSON 
FXRS. kw rider caaom. 
hand painted, Lroo Eagte 

dnooK package. &ar padc A, 
inlcirsiMl panics svxibdite 
in UK from Seal Id • Sept 

I Sooty. 
Td; Mobile 038S 322 843, 

Or 444 4M 351 

NISSAN 

96 900 A Auto In met Orev 
i 6.900 miles as new £29.995. 
! 0208 75666 T 

NISSAN 
MICRA I 

Sew, 1.0 L. 3 door auto. Power I steering 1 
ONLY 950 MILES! | 

L a* nea , WTiiic j 

£7,495 (save £1.500!t | 
Tel; 0844 3535,H. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

COftVETTEE 1994 btoc*. dtp , 
i LT1 2k £51.000 one. 1992 Z» I 

prom XSfc £M,W5. 0836 
3BB888 / 0694 244444 UCenllT 

MISSAM JOWX wanted, low 
mthmoc. prof leather. Mole Vai i 
ley Motor Group 081-994 HU ' 

NISSAN 300 ZX 
Director's car, Dec. ’92 

UQ. auto, red with Maris 
leather. FSH. £500 

alarm/i mmobi liar, CD. 
J3,000 mile. Pristine. 

£25.950 

071 602 1300. 

LOTUS ELAN Noi -91. Ural 
prey. 24.000 mH. Inunob 
CIB.500 Tet 0268 J88S00 

WOOD A PICKETT Make Ihc 
worlds moa famous. Mini's & 
Ranpe Rovers for me worto'v 
most lamous PeopK- They are 
Ifie very best quality in ifie 
world and. as such, are reasu 
rrlnqly expensive Many Royal 
famines own examples of these 
avlontshlnp vrtnrlr* want one? 
Phone Wood 6 Ptctctt in Eno 
land on 0727 B11992. Mini's 
Irrm £66.000 - £10.000. Runpr 
Rovers irorn o 11411m in 5 tip 
urea Wood A Plcketl manutac 
iwers of mrliwivr can. since 
1947 Offlcvs in Henforaihlre. 
Jersey. Singapore. gd-taUe 

RENAULT 19 
16V JJimt ®i A 

VonjoiySRAC tejm 9t» 
Tax ta end Dn 04. 

lmmocalaic evojtuor. 
IS,000 milrt inh. 

£8,995 0rul 
Ttb05O2 519500 after 10 

am daHr. 

PORSCHE 

NISSAN 300 
ZX 

Direoon car 1990 H auio, 
mctalbc crey 313X10 miles, 

PS H, all usual extm, 
onmuubre raadiuon, 

prime nlc£l6,260- No 
tuncbisict). 

Tab OBI SO 1*19 (W) 081 
6S4 SSSOtBV 

91 * Carrera, rum. 1984. pm ale 
Plate, blocs. / Mac*. Ilhr. I'SH. 
viewlnq evwniul £14.995 
0*40 714884/0574 79QIS2 T. 

911 SC Tartu 1080 IWIU blue. 
6EK mis. FP6H. tmmarulule. 
£10.995 ONO 090U 166 W» 
iMarhFrli Prriafe Mle_ 

911 SC Tarpa- 88 E. 86k looter) 
*wn. P5H. CO. £f 7.000 let. 
gel 99? 1915 .evenm-TVi. 

911 Carrera 4 I99T. Polar Sir 
! ver. Full Rea leaitier healed 

sports seals. Air. Cruise. Alarm. 
tsfl. l owier. FSH. porsrne 
exlendaMe wurranu . 24h mis. 
£99,996. Sovereton CarHW 
0532 97116S/ 0850 995^27 

911 

CARRERA 
| SU PERSPOP. T 
i CabnolCl Cm< mi Nr. GuanJs 

RrdfBUck inirtj.w. 
I imoohiU-cr cd ptaycr. lr‘0t« 

mis. Rq: Nc^cmhcT 8k FSH. 
Superb (Tnodilrun 

LOVED TO BITS. iJi 
Tel 07M 343355. 

911 
Carrera Cabriolet, 

US, nmc. 27,ltd mJr*,, ctiuk. 
lit con. rtetir*: hoed v 'em, 
CD. teaiber. tel) hjnd dnro. 

£21,500. 
Supcrii (vtidilAn. 

0634 222464. 

PORSCHE 
928 GT 

G Reg. guards red. black 
leather piped red, AFS FSH. 
every conttivable eura inc 
CD and air cond. Twed. 
MOT. Abwlutly stunning, 

£19,750. 
TEL: 0932 888 OSS or 

0483 283 454 

926 GT 
1993 L Black/Black. 

8.000 miles, GTS 
body styling. £35,500 

Tet 0992 815 389 (H) 
or 

081 500 0023 (W). 

944 sst C Em Klarlj/linen 
leather, only 34.000 mis. 
FT'S*-), alarm, immeh 1C snhr 
slerro Parse he v,.,rr.ifllk. 

*«S7 COUPE 

1 !■>“) Guards Red l 
pinv-Jntte. '<44 plsie Alarm A 
unniat'iliwT lAarroniv 2r- ‘«>i 

miles FPSH 

TEL HWV4-JttitvW 
■hw:’ 

PORSCHE 0j| SSE 
Turtxi hndj. Grand prix 
While. Full black lther. 

FSH. Sb.OOOmlv run dr>. 
all exiras. 1C4.500. 

ABSOLUTELY1 
STL INNING!! 

Tel: 07S2 38x 882. 

Wed 
E'orllen .nndiinn 
FbH S-tisWroikv 

ll.Wt 
iJUKI Mir n r Hirers 

Tel" <W24 4« K52. 

911 CARRF-R V 4 
TARGX 

‘klti ftillu Mmlbv'i. \j' «.ne 
M*nef. P.H Munnuit: 

TcUIKI 20R 0464 or (HUI 
4Mb R76 

CARRERA RS 
Lightweight 

8m 1/4.19*. 5M0 nalo. 
FPSH. mla Mm . r/iii 
interior xti/t color...Jal 

funds. .If new. 
CSA*S0. 

0781 763061 (H) or 0789 
297000 (01. 

928 GT MANUAL 
Sqit 91. Bailie Blot. Air Cond, 
BS. Sports Scot* 2DK. 1 
owner pfce. Porsche G.B FPH. 

hmdic warranty. 
£37,950 

Tri;0786 47265 J-Btuiflda 
hour,, 0736 870287,-0331 

632333 - Western*. 

PORSCHE 911 
CARRERA 

19K4 i Ri 4v7. FiH Utuilmn 
plus a,r owiiitiuninp. hcucd 

{h'lr.i screen. 16 inch spon 

atircb with atsed centres, no 
5t»ji'ers, unusual dark huicuojy 

a.nxllh- Bexaulul ctvtdiliun. a 
PI I f« ihe rtiUMutaeui’ 

Tel: 0273 204371. 
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14 MOTORING 
Take a spin in the Welsh forests 

Rallying combines 
daredevil thrills with 
an opportunity to let 
off steam — as long 
as you can stay on 
the beaten track If you have ever sat in grid locked 
traffic and fantasised about 
slamming the gear-stick into 
first, pushing your foot to the 

floor and burning through the red 
light to leave the other miserable 
commuters behind, then why not 
spend a weekend rallying in Wales. 

Forget new age therapies. Rallying 
not only fulfils every daredevil in¬ 
stinct but also provides the perfect 
opportunity to exorcise years of pent- 
up city aggression. It doesn't take 
long in a souped-up Ford Escort 
RS2000 to understand why 40,000 
British drivers take pan in this form 
of motoring sport. 

The Sweet Lamb Rally Centre is set 
in 5.000 acres within die PlynUmon 
Ranges, mid-west Wales. A distant 
high-pitched mechanical whine pro¬ 
vided the only clue as to our 
destination — a mud circuit the size of 
an ice-skaring rink. On the circuit lay 
piles of strategically placed rubber 
tyres around which thrashed the 
Ford. The surroundings seemed vio¬ 
lated at first glance. But once belted- 
in with hand on the wheel, the 
pastoral vista soon faded. The hard¬ 
ened rev-head liad emerged. 

The six students were introduced to 
Bill Gwynne. the man who was to 
become our instructor, mentor, and 
all-round weekend hero. At this stage 
I was confident of impressing him. 1 
had always considered myself a bom 
girl-racer. 
’ On the first run Bill straps you into 
the passenger seat for a bit of how-to. 
You are shown that, with the right 
amount of accelerator pressure, even 
Concorde can be silenced. 1 got out of 
the car with shaking head. How on 
Earth did he pull off that oomer? I 
thought handbrakes were meant for 
parking on hills. 

One couldn't help but view the 
world from a new perspective. The 
undulating hills gently punctuated 
with passive sheep contradicted the 
image of man and machine. Why the 
need for this adrenaline rush? The 
answer came thudding back as Bill 

handed me the helmet and plugged it 
into rhe car’s intercom. Images of my 
back-scat driving husband invaded 
my mind. My eyes searched to see if 
Bill had his hand on the engine's cut¬ 
off switch (a safety precaution for 
uncontrol tables). With a touch of 
throttle I set off. 

Never had a male sat in the 
passenger seat telling — no ordering 
me — to go “fasten faster”. Never 
would they again. I flattened the 
throttle. Then I panicked. The steer¬ 
ing wheel had begun playing roulette 
and my tail had flown out 270 
degrees. My heart was doing a disco 
dance on the dashboard. 

"Good.” said Bill, "now put it back 
into first and prepare for the hair¬ 
pin.” I tried to recall the training — 
clutch, second, clutch, handbrake on. 
accelerator off. engage first, accelera¬ 
tor on, ahead — simple! 

If only it were so. The car had 
stalled. Bill reminded me that to do a 
handbrake turn, one must remember 
the handbrake. Sorry. 1 said asham¬ 

edly. 1 had dashed his theory that 
women were easier to teach. Perhaps 
1 wasn't such a girl-racer. 

That evening at The Black Lion in 
Uangurig, the camaraderie ran deep 
as our group of fellow thrillseekers 
bonded with conversations on cam¬ 
shafts. car types and carburettors. No 
longer did we eye each other as 
combatants. We were friends under 

fire. Bill told us that none had natural 
ability. My husband was shattered. If 
only - Bill was less likeable. Such 
revelations might have been much 
easier to take. 

Next morning I awoke with the 
conviction that I did have natural 
abilities. They’ had just been cloaked 
by a slow-learning handicap. But Bill 
had expected so much. The sadist had 

Sophie Moeller is relieved to step out of the Escort RS2000 hotseat watched by instructor Bill Gwynne. at the Sweet Lamb Rally Centre 

changed the course. We felt no 
sympathy for him having to suffer 
another day of our pitifol driving 
attempts. 

We didn't know at this stage that he 
was plotting his revenge. Out of its 
hiding place gurgled Bill's secret 
weapon — a Ford Cosworth Sap¬ 
phire. We were to become passengers 
of this professional and all his 
accumulated angst 

Strapped in like fighter pilots. Bill 
tormented us with G-force as we 
flashed around the Welsh goat tracks 
evading canyons at nearly 90 miles 
per hour. With heart in throat I could 
relate to Nigel Mansell's wife. Every 
artery had cleared itself of cholester¬ 
ol. It was like bungee jumping 
around corners. 

By the end of our 48 hours in the 
country. Bill had cured us of any 
desire for pace. The thought of the 
Embankment crawl even provided 
some comfort 

RALLY SCHOOL FACT FILE 
□ Sophie Moeller was a guest of Acorn Activities. 7 East Street. 
Hereford HR14RY (043235733$). 
□ Acorn specialises in action holidays in mid-Wales and the border 
counties, but also provides activities ranging from basket-making and 
murder mystery weekends to abseiling. 
□ Any of these courses can be combined with a £20-a-night 
farmhouse B&B deal or more luxurious accommodation can be 
rovided for up to £125. The cost for two days Tally tuition is £275. 

Bill Gwynne Rally School International is based at2Turweston 
Aerodrome. Biddlesden Road. Westbury. Brackley NN13 5YD (0280 
705570). 
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Sophie Moeller 

AT THE age of Z7. Julia 
Neuberger became the second 
female Rabbi in Britain. She 
was. the first in the world to 
have her own congregation. In 
19S6. she became a media star 
when she presented Choices 
on BBC 1. She is much in 
demand as a commentator on 
matters as diverse as Ulster 
and Aids. 

How did you first learn to 
drive? 
With great difficulty. It took 
six years and five tests. 1 was 
uncoordinated and hopeless. 

What was your first car? 
A VW Beetle, which was 
bought for me second-hand by 
my father. Its main daim to 
fame was when its brakes 
foiled as 1 was driving into 
Trafalgar Square. 1 came to a 
halt by driving into the statue 
of Dame Edith Cavell, the 
First World War heroine. I 
remain eternally grateful for 
her forbidding presence. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 
A VW Passat Estate because it 
was a good car. which was 
sold to me by friends. ■ - - 

Do you enjoy driving? -. 
No. especially not at night I 
wish we had yellow rather 
than wfaiteheadlights in; Brit¬ 
ain. Traffic is a nightmare. 

What is your dream car? ■ 
Any car with a driver. 

Which is your most hated cat? 
Any car which breaks down. 

Rabbi Julia Neuberger: composed a sermon in her car 

COLUMN 

Julia Neuberger 

What is your worst habilm 
the car? ' „ 
Singing opera too loudly,.ac¬ 
cording to my passengers.... 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 
When they drive too fast ottoo 
slow. I am never satisfied. 

What is the. mat unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? ' 
1 composed -a sermon for 
Jewish New Year. I was stuck 
in a traffic jam so ir became a 
long sermon. It was remark¬ 
ably creative despite the ag¬ 
gravation erf being held-up. - 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport what is the first 
thing you would do? 
Provide a subsidised and eff¬ 
icient public transport system 
in London. The only drawback 
being l would serf her able to 
write sermons in the car.- 

What is your most hated air 
ad? -. : 
Any commercial which puts a 
girl on top to try to make it 
look sexy. It puts me right off - 
thecar. * 
•Neuberger on the Booker Prise, 
page IT. 

WE’VE SEEN OUR WAY CLEAR TO FIXING THE PRICE OF BMW 
FITTED WINDSCREENS. 

F.fiinple MODEL Promoban Price £ Pie-jiciu5 Pncei 

Windscreen 
5 Series 
(F-G reg) 

215 326.30 

BMW have now added wmcscreens lo their otter of lower all -inclusive prices for key service and repair items. The offer includes a range of G registered and older BMWs. 
The maMmum repaur pnees of (tried Drake pads, exhausts. batteries. clutches, shock adsorbers and now windscreens have been fixed nationwide. Sa if you own i3 Series 

iA-G re$i. 5 Senes tX-Gregi or 7 Senes (S-G reg) just nng us free tor a quote and lo recave your own set of Fixed Price vouchers. 

ifJlRV-litiOriMOD'.'CriONiJf fiilCikRiCI YOuCxfire E404 J1 I.- -j nciijue4 •'*? UP«-,A-£S£Pa.;iS?9RI MOTHS Ht. lOUS-'SiCtSBAjJO 0J1 RfT-l PflmSQf PAflIS UtO LABOUR M tut RW 01 runoSJU. AVtMGE LW®W Mil 4U. PRICES WCtUDE VAT At T7SV 0800777137 

PORSCHE 

904 32 J reg. CotVKrtr Blue. Ex 
cvllenl condition. FSH. 1 owner 
Iron now. EIB.IOO ono Trl 
OSS* 820683 or 0831 227911 

CARRERA 4 Coupe 90 C. Block 
Unm Piped Black. 4/C. ABS. 
CO. *6.000. FSH. £25.950 
0273 773573/ 086O 6B3336 T 

944 TURBO 
CABRIOLET 

Limited ednon 92 ModcL 
Coboll blue, nuldung leather 
■.poets mb and electric hood. 
Air rand, sports nopenSMB. 
wider wheels. irnmoWner. 

ganged. Jj.OOO mis 
Superb ihrougtHJtn Very 

iducuni sale. 
£23.995. Phone OS60 

314617 Anytime. 

CARRERA 2 
T1PTRONIC 

COUPE, 
■93 L Cctall/linen. Bee. liber 
spans seals and sun root Top 
am. commpgler. Alpine CD. 
lb" cup aliovs. Porsche alum 

and nomobUncr. FTCH. I 
tn aa.24 T £44.930. 

Call; 0948 - 
860000/860111. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

WANTED WANTED All 
porectie* Any mileage. Any 
canmlan, Anyuntn DOTS 
835798 Ansmrne 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

7 ACcS. On retention cornfl- 

Phono Jane: 0742 700895 

18 LM * va<hs7 
482305 T 

AM 35 
ON 

1983 Jaguar 
4.2 

taxed & m.o.t 

£17,000 
Tel: 081 985 4747 

M33 NAP ,Mr^r 
In your life. £850.00 ono Lucy 

T8b 0252 344454 on in 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SHADOW 1 197D While, pel 
vale pidtr. full of character 
C3.J95. TEL- OT93 882269 

69 ONO 
(69 oh do m 

OFFERS O’ER 
£10.000 

Tel 
081 789 4949. 

K4PAM 
Bert ofTcn considered 

over £14.000 
While 100 VC Nissan. I Ud> 

owner. 4.000mls ceil). 
Pristine ronditioa lo lx 

included in pnee. 
Offer doses Sept 30th 1994 

Please Repiv to Box 
No 0397 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

A12ENV 
ConcBlIy assigned to 

unique 4/94 F4A Replica 
Show Car. Offered by 

private enthusiasts. Finl 
efts' over £35.000 secures 

or may spot. 

Tel: 
0252 735699. . 

MARKET RESEARCH 
JJ. B*if ru ume. cuoner pr? 38£ 
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KRILLMAN LTD 
WE BUY CHERISHED No. PLATES. WE WILL 

SELL YOUR No. FOR A COMMISSION 

8120 KO 
MSV187 
SRY 49 

RNG 997 
SYK 492 
MM ft 508 
SFW7B9 
53- 

RDL 150 
55 OAF 

OSL 234 
15 8Y 

784 DRO 
DSV340 
CSK927 
AI SRV 

H12 MSV 

714 BUO 
820 AMB 
741 NYB 
MSV 520 
517 JTT 
RYD 461 
HCY250 
LJVSRV 
TRL 42 

MSV 974 

7769292 FAX 0737 770122 

WANTED 
REGISTRATIONS 
INCORPORATING 

THE NUMBER "2000" 
PLEASE COST ACT 
DAVID CAMPT10N 
TEL: 0295 273355 
FAX: U295 266006 

SILVER Sluvlow 0 1977 Nun 
bn Mate Roue 69. Prtmrcw/iXk 
JUir. vcc CIO.999 lo Include 
plan* or may spill 0733 gg3g8B 

RENAULT 

RENAULT TWINGOS LHD new 
/ mod limned number available 
Itnl come first vnM ball 
0246 3S2 353/ 0742 62185B T 

ESPACE 
QUADRA 

(4x4) 2000-i 
7 seals. eTcelfeni 

condition. Full service 
History. 
£8.995. 

Tel: 0844 353599. 

Jh'feUpe 
S0/S4 HARYLEBONE 

HIGH STREET LONDON W1 

SSOndlB 

naao 8 m in stu/PMnw*. 
ON 3.1X0 ret. Suarv COM 
hui ■ n E e» war / «w ■* 
taH 62000 Mi FSH _<27JSi 

tmand. Onb 
47000 mb PSK _eussa 
n 76 R QdBrt Cfcn / B ban n 

?! -HSU 
071 935 1124 

SILVER SPIRIT 
SI, tt£XOfut .Twvff^ 

cxjkjU. Only StJMO enla. 

tixery, tally smictii Ugh 

fytteTid'Trit oyaer. 

£I5JM 

TeLOS! 882 6S56 

SILVER SPUR 87 C. praptiue/ 
parcbmenl. Ooncours winner. 
.29.000 milev. PSH. £38.998 
TeLOMI 7l«3a| Curonna 

ROVER 

ROLLS ROYCE 
14.000 tmJes onli. Silver spun. 

Fall RR serve* baton. 
cream hwte 

TeL 0274 563478 

or 0836 505008. 

SILVER 
SPIRIT II 

1992.1 prmtous ownar. 
bwoner^Hny mnttOpnd by 1 

Rob Royca main aganL 
RoyN BA* «Wi Magnota 
Motor p*»d Um. quN»r 
Mon. diauflw (kbwn. 

8AifiNM, G8ta**k W*a t RR warranty. 

ESSJSOO 
Tsl 0243 583374 or 0973 

222219 

ROVER 

ROVER 623 GSI 
Manual, M rexiitmion. 

PeariesceM Carifihran blue, 
hmaculac coodkiaiL 

2JM8asks. 
Leather seats, air coodnkming, 

twin air toga, cruise control. 

£17,995. 

Td (0865) 383264. 

Office botos & Sat am. 

SAAB 

ABSOUfTELV me kctaol FM 
Saab buyer. Ci 
081-423 7S97 

TVR 

218 SU nuts. PAS. 1995 Oj. 
17.000 mla. Immaculate 
conn Bjgft 0490 451012. 

CHOUAERA «. L 1994. vreen m» 
talllc. warranty. CD. 8K are. 
FSH. £30.960. 081 866 6009 
oci or 071 93S 8600 tQ» 

WANTED all low aUleaga TVR1 
Ptenw contact — - - - 
oat 39o mo. 

TVR 

TVR GRIFFITH 

Mor 92, AJJ 
Cwatoa Grew 
Ml waton 

250 BHP, 
mtaWk. Ml 

Tab 0446 76X98 

GRIFFITH 
4J Dte *92, red eriffl Made balf 

hide A red WDum.1 

CD muMdnnarr ftatann. 
FSH by Nifd Mansell Snorts 

0703 550814 (H)/337774 
' (O) Mr Hancock. 

TOYOTA 

SUPRA 30 Turbo Aotfl. Wadi 
S9k Hi PSH. Air ran + 
Hsattr trim. ktmo. oaeo 

VOLKSWAGEN 

S4L OMf ensor. Red. Sown. 9k. 
■Bovn. 8/e. a/W. at. Xii_960. 
071-702 7309 0860 726746 T 

SOLP VR6. -93 L (9o eoeclv 0 Or. 
Madu 16JC FSH. wmty. air 
con. tum a/Baga. Ireeara mb 
SR. adartn. CD. BBS alloy*. 
£lfc60Q; 0223 302619. ■ 

OOUF VR6 S» 93 iCnsat Uaefc 
roneto alarm Sony red/cv it 
UP. mac CD 1 owner 16000 
mBo £10.999 0732 8880*4 T 

VOLVO 

VOLVO1 

■STATSS ExceOwn 7. 8 It 9V 
Wamad A For Sato. Tot PWC 
0*9*-672727 gjg 6727041 T. 

814 960 AMO 24v M*l Ow/ 
.toomar. Mr con. ar. alloys. 27k. 
m new £14.780 Q6BS 8730281 

7800LE 7 aeator Estate 1990 i 
. own 86,0008 LTC nay ream 
£10-696 081 640 9SB1 T 

*d®** Auto Samoa 2 nr. Red. 9* 
£ res C 16,996. Tel Men 
Boutre 0881 3020*4-76n»8T 

BSOTB Dons'* (choice of 9 al 
■mpb prtcoa. 0403 
ZS63B1/ 0086 269467.T 

840 Turbo DtoMl 4 door. Auto, 
r/w. a/r. Wflb 
071-702 7809 {0660 7267*6 T 

WAMTOD AH voraoe EL rag* 
Premium ortem. Cad Tray 
Byrne. Mdto Valley avow 0372 
7*9090/0851 68840* 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 
caammsiVE msobabce 

®»£100 
Extra Safoty »I out tmunmem 

Erpuahn Schema for ¥otmm 

0272 29071 ono soras 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON DEVON SURREY 

ROLLS-ROYCE* 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 77 Janwi Yom 3 
door coupe 1966. 1 of only 16 
n#r produced, finished In 
rrwnur im. nuonolu Miner 
inlenw. Ren No 9190 ft. Tbb 
ear rausl be iwwnl. al only 
£12.950 <771 226 5291 '»i«r 
07: 226 9951 rill 

SHADOW II 79 m 
PowIcrfMoorioad 
GteWBoeo. Morrer Bailey. 
Bdsten Sbada. Pndc & ter far 
9 yrt and 50,000 mataiiog 
rt»lcs. Maiinaeud lo 
oerfoebofl- Ecrcffeal Hafory. 
T«a Omen - SdUe rathusiasti 

Only £11^00 
0425 277367 (Dosett 

THE CLASSIC SAAB 
In an age when cars have become increasingly 

uniform, it is refreshing to discover a car chat is 

truely different. The Saab 900 is such a car. 

Its distinctive shape and classic styling 

elevates I: from the crowd. Thoroughly practical 

and with high-tech innovations, the 900 

represents a different attitude towards 

performance and safety. 

There is a range of models, each one with its 

own personality - from the practical 3 and 5 door 

co the excitement of the convertible and the 

performance of the Carlssen - with a choice of 

injection and turbo engines. 

Finding the ear to match your needs and 

personality warrants your own individual decision. 

Loadofl W7. T«l: 881 547 7005*521 

M (L) TOO Turbo Cot*)*. La Ham aue.Cfl.VT5 
94<L)CSE2AL(Kaa8ki,abna—£15371 
92 Q)9WT laSCoar.Bbdk AC.29KXIIJ9S 
94 ft) CD Cmrafr* 2Jt, Ma*N_£MJfS 
SS m *“ T l« Coat. Bttfc. AC 49K XI3J95 
92 (X) 900 T 1*5. Ml 4 IK-<11495 
91 © CD XS.ua AC *_<11995 
91 (M)9C8TI4S.Cii«j*M*ir. AC NKUH.99S 
91 (H) 9009 XS. Santo. AC !8L_£11 ATS 
■9 (5) 9580 S. rests. Star. AC S7K_IMS 

JUST A SELECTION OF OUfl STOCK) 

Harm P«rt Seijc. 
TetSn ! 5499514 

9« U 2J C Z T. am. hpy. SKb LsNiarar.TM 
9S CSE UT. MY94. m BbcUUv ^24,750 
94 (LJ 90S VI Uf. wta. SOr*4fKidc J2I.99S 
94 £? CB U 9. jaa SfadiVttor. CD<20.9*S 
94 Si CSE in ». m ChoK. of J, Bui « 
Unrehn-£29.495 
94 (U ese LB, ran. Qoa el 2 ton Santo 
crWPbrafca*_ £19.995 
94 <L> S. SO. tod. hMBU SB. eNId 
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COLLECTING 

Fcwn left a sports conpfe. Meccano delivery van, tow" sedan, Casfrol rtrfivffy van, (9-36 Hollands Coach Craft van, all 1930s 

Mad about miniatures Aonce^n-a-lifetime op¬ 
portunity for Dinky 
Toy enthusiasts 
arises next week 

■k when Christie’s auctions one of 
v the finest collections of motor 

vehicles, trains and accesso¬ 
ries in existence. The Barnes 
Collection — assembled over 
15 years by Dr Roger Poulet 
from Barnes, southwest 
London — comprises almost 
every prewar Dinky model 
ever made. Each toy is. in 
unusually fine condition, and 
most are in their original 
packaging: 350 models and 12 
boxed sets whose estimates 
total more than £70,000. 

How did 52-year-old Dr 
Poulet set about forming such 
a collection, when even now no 
specialist shops exist? “1 
started cm a whim," he says. 
"My mother used to buy me 
most of the new ones in the 
early 19S0& and I kept them — 
of course, hey were all pretty 
badly beaten 19, and all the 
boxes were gone. Then in toe 
1970s, 1 decided to replace 
them all with fine examples. I 
went to the Museum of CMd- 
hood in Bethnal Green, east 
London, and saw all the pre¬ 
war stuff and I decided to try 
to collect, toe lot It was toe 
wonderful bright colours that 
most attracted me.” 

It might come as a surprise 
to many that Dinky Toys even 
existed before the war, but 

£ while Matchbox Toys cameon 
the scene in 1954. and Corgi 
two years later, the first “Mod- 

The Barries Collection of Dinky Toys 
goes under the hammer this week 

Sought-after 1938 cars include a model driver 

died Miniatures” — as Dinky 
Toys were originally known — 
rolled off toe Liverpool pro¬ 
duction line as eariy as 1932. 
They were the first British toy 
cars to use advanced die¬ 
casting techniques, and the 
man behind the idea was 

; Frank Hamby — inventor of 
Meocano (which dates back to 
1901) and, of course, the epony¬ 
mous train sets. He had been 
spurred an by imports of the 
American Tootsie” range of 
model road vehicles: he was 
convinced he could do better. 

The first Modelled Minia¬ 
tures were posb-afong trains 

and cost between l/9d (about 
8p) and 2/6d (about 12p) for a 
four-piece set (current estimate 
£150 to £600). In 1933. six 
motor vehicles were made 
and, although toe trademark 
had not yet been established, 
these models are regarded as 
the first Dinky Toys. Original¬ 
ly priced at between 6d (25p) 
and 1/- (5r) each, toe foil set of 
sports car, sports coup£. motor 
trade, delivery van, tractor 
and tank is estimated at 
£3,000 to £4.000. Before the 
war. toe models were not 
individually boxed, although 
there were a few bored gift sets 

containing four to six models. 
Six variations of toe one model 
would be delivered to dealers 
in a single box and they would 
be sold" individually. To find 
such a set intact, therefore, is 
the Holy Grail of the Dinky 
collector, when that set is 
made up of the much-prized 
commercial vans, then the 
collector's cup runneth over 
this is toe star lot in the 
auction. Six identical lead 
delivery vans from 1934, all in 
different colours and sporting 
toe liveries of “Hornby 
Trains”. “Pjddbrds" “Man¬ 
chester Guardian". “Oxo". 
“Meccano", and “Pale- 
thorpe’s”—a superb set in the 
rare, original yellow Trade 
Box estimated at £8.000 to 
£10,000. These boxes alone are 
now worth a lot of money: the 
most Dr Poulet has ever spent 
on a single hem in his collec¬ 
tion is £1500 — and that was 
for one such empty box. 

One of the reasons h is so 
difficult to find toe early alley 
models in fine condition is that 
toe metal was of poor quality 
and prone to “fatigue": toe 
structure of toe alloy simply 
breaks down, and toe cars 
quite literally crumble to dust 

Although toe Barnes Collec¬ 
tion, which has a cut-off date 
of 1953. represents the very 
best and rarest, many later 
Dinky Toys are of great inter¬ 
est to collectors — particularly 
those from toe late 1950s and 
early 1960s — but production 
at toe original Bums Road 

mm 

Dr Poulet with a valuable set of six lead delivery vans from 1934 

factory in Liverpool continued 
up until 1979 (Dinky now 
exists as a trademark only) 
and so the scope is wide. 

Condition is ail: a 1959 
Morris Oxford, for example, 
with slightly chipped paint¬ 
work would fetch £15: in fine 
condition this could treble, 
and if in its original box the 
value would be £75 to £100. It 
helps to know all the authentic 
colour schemes (often toe 
same model appeared in many 
variations] as a lot of 
overpainting by collectors goes 
on. this — from toe collectors 
point of view — makes toe 

vehicle worthless. Many col¬ 
lectors specialise: buses, com¬ 
mercial vehicles, emergency 
services. and so on. The stan¬ 
dard work on ihe subject. 
Dinky Toys and Modelled 
Miniatures bv Mike and Sue 
Richardson, is out of print, but 
a new edition is promised by 
New Cavendish Books for 
1995. In toe meantime, the 
only way to gather a feel for 
toe’relative values is to tour toy 
fairs and antique markets. If 
condition doesn't trouble you. 
car boot sales throw up hun¬ 
dreds of old Dinky? — and 
they are cheap. 

The model Dr Poulet will 
must miss is a rare orange and 
blue 'Meccano" delivery van 
(estimate £1.000 to £I30U). but 
he is philosophical about toe 
break up of his collection. "1 
hope whoever buys all these 
lovely things gets as much fun 
out of them as I did." 

Joseph Connolly 

• The Bamcs Collection of Dinky 
Toys rs m be sold at Christies 
South Kensington. 85 Old 
Brompion Road. London SW? 

70111 nn Thursday at 2pm. 
Viewing on Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day. lOam-Spm. 

15 
Salerooms 

□ Tnc fiftieth anniversary of 
W. Heath Robinson's death 
is commemorated by the 
London dealer Chris Beetles 
with an exhibition, now- 
open. oi 100 original illustra¬ 
tions. Expect 10 pay from 
£225 Id E17.5UO for the comic 
classics of strange machines, 
then visit Christie's non- 
srlfing exhibrnon on the art¬ 
ist. starting Monday. 

□ Sotheby's will transrwrt 
buyers back 10 Edwardian 
times on Tuesday when it 
sells the contents of 
Crossnug Hall, near ftnrilh. 
Cumbria. The house was 
furnished between 1913 and 
1919 by the iron-ore dealer 
Joseph"Torbock and his wife. 
Florence, and has been left 
largely. Mrs Torbock's wed¬ 
ding dress is valued a< £150- 
£250. 
□ A music box designed by 
John Chancellor, of Dublin, 
in ISM. and capable of play¬ 
ing six tunes, is for safe at 
Phillips iBayswaier) on 
Tuesdav: the estimate is 
£10.0m>£!2.000. 
□ Tlie Nazi-style uniform 
worn by Charlie Chaplin in 
The Gnat Dictator could 
fetch £25.000 at Sotheby's 
showbiz sale on Wednesday 
and Thursday. A recording 
of John Lennon singing with 
the Quarrv Men is tipped to 
sell for £100.000. 
D A rare bisque-headed doll 
bronchi for £1 in 197$ at a 
jumble safe is estimated to 
fetch more than £10.000 at 
Christie's South Kensington 
on Thursday. 
D The London dealer Rebec¬ 
ca Hossack offers art works 
by African bushmen at the 
Concourse Gallery in the 
Barbican on Thursday, 
priced £50-£500. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Chris Beetles. 8 9 Ryder 
St. bmdun SWI 1071-839 
755J). Christie's. 8 King St. 
London SWI (07IS39 90tO). 
Sotheby's Crossrigg saJe. 
Cross rige_. near Penrith. 
Cumbria (U93I 7MO?I for 
information). Sotheby's. 35 
Sew Bond St. London Wl 
1071-195 8080). Phillips 
Bayswater. 10 Salem Rd. 
London W2 (071-229 90901. 
Christie's South Kensington. 
S5 Old Brampton Rd. 
London SW7 (071-581 76II). 
information on the Bar¬ 
bican exhibition from the 
Rebecca Hossack Gallery. 35 
Windmill St. London Wl 
(07I-t09 3599). 
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nd with 
a free Family Pager 

PAGER 

KEEP in touch with family, friends and colleagues 
with this impressive free offer from The Times. We 
are giving away free multi-function pagers, worth 
up to £120, plus free connection. 

Your Family Pager will allow you to be contact 
ed anywhere in Britain, at any time. Unlike 
expensive mobile phones there is just one simple, 
fixed monthly charge for-using a pager. Charges 
for The Family Pager are the lowest in the coun¬ 
try and cover the cost of having messages taken 
and sent to you. 

The pager is provided free, as Jong as you 
enter into a 12-month airtime agreement with 
Family Pager. Full airtime charges are set out 
below and start at £9.99 a month. 

When you have started to use a pager you 
will find the peace of mind it brings is invalu- 
abfe. ff you are going out in the evenu^g a 

baby sitter can contact you if any problem 
arises. You can also leave the number with 

schoais and nurseries. . 
If you have a monitored home security 

System, the monitoring station can reach 
vnu. anywhere, at any time. The Family 
pager also enables you to play golf or go fishmg and never 

message is sent ^f^^K^SXattland ota places, where a bleeping noise would 

your phones can be diverted to the pager. 

- no.!,;™.- This tinv pager lets you know when a message has been left on your 
Hie PodtetAnsw-Madune;™ nnypas^ voice and up to five minutes of messages can 

jS“«can be accessed from anywhere in the world. 

Terms and conditions ^ .Q acceptm,Ce. which includes normal credit checking. 

3 ^ ***** ofaUcosts “g Vac 
Philips Message Pager £19 9? month 

Philips Pocket to readers taking out a 12-month agreement with London Pager Ltd. 

a subsidiary of AMCI Ina . w sending in the form on this page. 
•4) You are not entering into a /due w unforeseen circumstances, a pager of equal quality and 
5} Should a Philips pager be unavauaoi 

.. value will be. provided. 

1 would i&e the following Family Pagers [enter quantity inbox*. Q 

□ Message Pagers * £19.99 per month (national coverage)Q Pocket Answer Machines * £M9 per month (national coverage) 

Colour (please m*iQ Bfack □ BIueQ Green Ddrey QLight Bluf] Red □ Yellow 

There is no limit to the number of pagers you can order 

1 understand the Family Pager will be supplied free and no connection charge will be applied I will only haw to pay £45. or £25 
for the Ptidet Answering Machine, to cover the first two months of airtime and post and packing. I will sign a contract for a min¬ 
imum of 12 months. The contract will be sent out immediately: the pager will be provided within 2i days of receipt of this form 

Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Title---.Iniuah.Family name. 

Address. 

Posicode 

Daytime phone.. 

If you do not wish to receive information about the rest of our products, please tick this box | | 

Send to: Family Pager. 1412-1420 High Road. Whetstone. London N20 9BH. 

You are not entering into a contract by filling in this form Family Pager is a nationally available product supplied b> London 
Pager Ltd. a subsidiary of AMC! Inc 
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How to get 
into pnnt 

Giles Gordon on the ultimate 
DIY resource for authors 

The Net Book Agree¬ 
ment is a restrictive 
practice. Like ail re¬ 

strictive practices it is de¬ 
signed to protect the interests 
of producers and retailers." 
snarls editor Barry Turner in 
“The Decline and Fall of the 
Net Book Agreement" in the 
eighth and 1995 edition of 
The Writer’s Handbook 
(Macmillan, E 12.99}. Less 
noisily, the 88th and 1995 
annual edition of the Writ¬ 
ers'& Artists' Yearbook (A & 
C Black. £9.99) observes: 
■The Net Book Agreement is 
an arrangement, approved 
by the Restrictive Practices 
Court as operating in the 
public interest, designed to 
improve the availabiiity of a 
Hide range of books through 
a wide range of outlets.” 

Thus do our two leading 
reference books for writers 
deal with the current Big 
Issue exercising the book 
trade, as Sir Bryan Carsberg 
and the Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing consider whether the 
agreement is against the 
consumers’ interests. 

The Yearbook had the 
field to itself until the first 
edition of Turner's healthy 
annual blast announced it¬ 
self in 1988. The Yearbook 
had become stuffy and com¬ 
placent- Competition has 
proved a healthy stimulant 
and the latest edition is an 
essential directory and com¬ 
panion for anyone involved 
with or interested in the 
mechanics of authors, art¬ 
ists. playwrights, writers for 
film, radio and television, 
photographers and compos¬ 
ers. It is the ultimate Do-It- 
Yourself manual for writers, 
the would-be published as 
well as the published. If 
everybody hurling manu¬ 
scripts at agents and pub¬ 
lishers were to read and note 
its 700 pages, they would 
almost definitely find them¬ 
selves published sooner. 

The Writers' Handbook is 
also 700 pages long. Where¬ 
as the Yearbook is essential¬ 
ly factual, the Handbook is 
critical. Turner, for instance, 
not only lists publishers, 
their addresses, telephone 
and fax numbers and the 
names of leading members 
of the firms, he notes annual 
turnover and provides suc¬ 
cinct pen portraits of the 
imprints, often naming titles 
published by them. He even 
tells you how frequently 
royalties are paid. I like 
Dragonfly Press — "royalties 
where applicable" — and 
have hope for Educational 
Heretics Press — “royalties 
not paid but under review". 

Do look out, though, for 
Cakebread Publications, 
which published one title in 
1993 — "royalties not paid". 

In the case of literary 
agencies, he lists leading 
clients of the bigger firms, 
which is wonderfully useful 
for authors in search of 
representation. The Year¬ 
book solicits entries from 
agents. Most list their activi¬ 
ties, specialities and commis¬ 
sion rates factually and 
briefly but the Darley Ander¬ 
son Literary Agency goes for 
broke "special fiction inter¬ 
ests" include “all types of 
women's novels including 
20th-century romantic sa¬ 
gas, sexy novels and ‘women 
in jeopardy' stories". 

The Yearbook includes 
more than 30 articles by 
specialists. I particularly en¬ 
joyed Michael Tod on pub¬ 
lishing his own book and 
then having it taken up by a 
conglomerate; Richard Wil¬ 
liams on desktop publishing; 
Michael Legar on publishing 
agreements. Antony Whit¬ 
aker on libel; and Peter 
Vaines on income tax for 
writers. The Handbook is 
even better on tax. culling its 
information from the Society 
of Authors' Quick Guides to 
Taxation. Somehow; the Yearbook 

makes the whole busi¬ 
ness of publishing and 

of being published seem 
intimidating, a labyrinthine 
maze. All the information is 
there but you must not lose 
concentration for a moment 
The Handbook is more au¬ 
thor and reader friendly. 
Turner is particularly reas¬ 
suring in an article on “Self- 
Help for the Fust-Time 
Author", warning: “It cannot 
be said often enough: pub¬ 
lishing is like any other 
business. The purpose is to 
make money." 

The two books overlap, 
obviously, in providing de¬ 
tails of publishers, agents, 
newspapers, magazines, film 
and television and video 
producers, writers' courses 
and circles and workshops, 
prizes and press cutting 
agencies, library services 
and picture libraries. 

Yet the books are comple¬ 
mentary. If you intend to sell 
a piece of writing, whether 
an article or a 1,000-page 
book, you should certainly 
purchase both Yearbook and 
Handbook, and not only 
because the combined net 
cost (if we still have the Net 
Book Agreement when these 
words appear) of £2198 is 
tax deductible. 

Cursed with the 
luck of the Irish 

■ THE GLASS LAKE 
By Maeve Btnchy, 
Orion Books, £15.99 

WHAT is the worst thing a 
woman can do? In the world of 
women’s fiction, probably not 
even killing a husband is as 
bad as leaving your children 
for a lover. If. on tap of this, 
you allow them to believe you 
have died and turn your back 
on their grief, then who can 
forgive you? 

In characteristic Binch> 
mode, the moral question is 
not a simple one. Helen Mc¬ 
Mahon. the wicked woman of 
the piece, in fact leaves a letter 
to tell her husband she is 
going. But her daughter finds 
it and burns it unopened, 
assuming it to be a suidde 
note and hoping to save her 
mother from eternal exile in 
unconsecrated ground. 

By the time Helen reads of 
her supposed drowning in the 
newspapers, she has a new1 life 
in London, and is too afraid to 
correct the mistake. Can she 
forgive herself? Can the 
daughter, who in rime finds 
out the truth, forgive her? 

The mitigating factor here is 
a recurring theme in Bhchy's 
fiction: the deadening d.'.ries- 
ric confinement that Chinch, 
custom and lack of education 
have meant to women in 
Ireland this century. 

Binchy: no simple moral 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
BOOK THAT DESERVES TO 
BE PUBLISHED? 

If an, plait w fed detrt, atalepc 
and mini of db banka la 

Uk Beak Gold UA. 
Ednas! Office mi711). 
2S H*b Sow. Lena, 

EaiSmeiBWajJ. 

The Glass Lake is set in the 
1950s, when a glimmer of light 
showed on the horizon, too late 
For Helen’s generation but 
there for her daughter. The 
road to freedom lies in qualifi¬ 
cations. degrees, diplomas, 
certificates, and nor a Binchy 
heroine — her heroines are 
nearly always teenage girls — 
gets away without them. 

This hard-headed message 
is softened by the lyrical 
context. Binchy's domestic 
dramas are played out against 
a deceptively cosy backdrop of 
small Irish towns and villages. 
She has great warmth and 
humour, and a real gift for 
human moments: the fear¬ 
some agony of being wrongly 
dressed at a dance, the hilari¬ 
ous tactlessness of well-mean¬ 
ing friends. 

These are unashamedly 
novels about and for women. 
Men stick their heads over the 
parapet here and there, but 
are promptly shot down as 
drinkers, bores, gropers, 
wimps, liars or libertines. 

As one of Binchy’s charac¬ 
ters puts iu there has never 
been “a single woman apart 
from In a wild western movie 
whu has reformed a man". 

ifTk Prtfrl.m h n.rfcth* 
Rose Wild 
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BOOKS 
Was Denholm Elliott’s hidden homosexuality the key to his talent as an acton 

Elliott fractured personality 

THE face that gazes out from 
the dust-jacket is lined and 
wrinkled like an ancient tur¬ 
tle, shy yet mocking, enigmat¬ 
ic in expression, yet full of 
irresistible fun and a longing 
to be loved. Graham Greene 
once said of Denholm Elliott 
as an actor. “There are depths 
of character in him, an interior 
behind his eyes. like Scofield, 
he doesn’t disclose himself at 
first." As Elliott himself once 
remarked, “I am good at 
playing fractured people, per¬ 
haps because I know what it’s 
like." 

It is a credit to Elliott’s wife, 
Susan, that she does not shirk 
one of the possible causes of 
this fracture, the feet of his 
being a bisexual who felt 
forced to conceal his homosex¬ 
uality from all except her. 
Even when he was dying of an 

Aids-related illness, he had to 
be smuggled in and out of 
hospital under a pseudonym. 

Clearly Susan Elliott was 
the anchor in his life, whom he 
loved, and who created for 
him a much-loved home in 
Ibiza, to which he returned to 
die. but she makes no attempt 
to analyse why he needed the 
sexual and emotional outlet of 
male lovers. Since bisexuality, 
both among women and men. 
is far more common than is 
generally recognised, it would 
have been invaluable to have 
allowed two of his more 
permanent lovers, David and 
Edwin, both mentioned in this 
book, to tell us much more 
about their relationship with 
Elliott over several years. 
Only Simon Callow, in a 
remarkable excerpt from his 
book. Shooting the Actor, 

■ DENHOLM ELLIOTT: 
QUEST FOR LOVE 
By Susan Elliott 
with Barry Turner 
Headline, £16.99 - 

offers us some insight into 
Elliott’s pursuit of some kind 
of Holy Grail experience 
through his male lovers, of 
whom a dwarf was possibly 
die most unforgettable in the 
beaufy of bis love-making. 

Elliott made his debut in the 
West End within six months of 
being released, in 1945, from a 
famous German prisoner-of- 
war camp, Stalag VtU B, 
which housed more than 
21.000 men. Cast as Olivier's 
son in Christopher Frys Ve¬ 
nus Observed at the St James's 
Theatre, he went on to star an 
Broadway in firy* Ring 
Round the Afoon. returning to 

London to do yet another Fry 
play. Sleep of Prisoners, whim 
he described as one the 
great experiences 9f bis life. 

He was hailed as Gielgud’s 
natural successor but then 
came the advent of life kitch- 
en-sink drama and, as he said. 
“My middle-class tone was 
despised. I was passed over." 
However, he began to make 
more and more films and 
television (he was one of 
Dennis Potter’s favourite ac¬ 
tors), discovering a ruche as a 
character actor in supporting 
roles, making a speciality at 
parts which revealed “the 
loser beneath the skin". 

Always a very private per¬ 
son, what he enjoyed most was 
sitting at a cafe table and 
watching people, “Not just the 
obvious but the tiny things. 
The man leaving a tip and 

then wwidering ff jfl.jjs too 
much or 
around frying to.aftj;what 
others are leaving; the 
little subtle: bariflattfsotHe. 
times later oome out inperfor- 
mance. You don’t copy tie 
look but what it rewe^mster- 
neath, file inner stony," 

Those peopte who aewegu- 
Iar readers of HeUttiwH lap 
up this book like the very best 
cream, while those who are 
more discerning w31 value 
those chapters which attempt 
to evaluate the.espedal magic 
of his acting. One doses the 
book with a sense of having 
glimpsed a little Of the inner 
story of this quintessential^ 
English actor who,-as Hugh 
Leonard once wrote, “never 
starred but always shone". 

James Roose-Evans 

A tender me#*: Inst 

heart and a your own 

brutal soul 
■ THE OFFICIAL FANTASY 
LEAGUE MANAGER'S 
HANDBOOK 
By Andrew Wainstem 
Corgi, £5.99 

Erica Wagner on two contrasting novels 
about the secrets of the human spirit 

■ FANTASY TEAM 
By Jason Page and 

Richard Mead .. 

Bloomsbury. £3.99 

ALICE Hammond's story, as told by 
Sara Lewis, is in some respects nothing 
unusual. Alice gets pregnant just 
before her lousy boyfriend. Nick, 
dumps hen she moves out of their 
roach-infested Manhattan apartment 
and in with her difficult, elderly 
grandmother, she attempts to cope 
with her alarmingly enormous belly, 
her mostly monstrous family and her 
tedious job all at once — and she 
manages, just abouL It is the kind of 
story that could be almost anyone’s, 
and it wuuld not necessarily be a 
wonderful novel, or even a novel at all. 

But Heart Conditions is a wonderful 
novel. Lewis writes with the kind of 
simplicity and elegance which is thin 
on the ground these days, and quite 
remarkable in a first novelist She is 
insightful and funny, too. and she 
makes ft all look as easy as pie. “ ‘Oh 
Alice’. There was a long sigh of defeat 
which travelled from Aunt Louise in a 
London hotel room to a satellite out in 
space and back down to me in a 
remodelled farmhouse on Long Island 
and still sounded exactly like the 
defeated sigh I had heard from Aunt 
Louise a thousand times before. If it 
hadn't been the kind of sound that 
could make you feel lonely and 
worthless for days, it would have made 
a nice commercial for the long¬ 
distance company." 

For the duration of this novel, Alice 
will be your best friend. You will wish 
to breathe advice into its pages, and 
you will be grateful for the wisdom that 
you will find there. There are a lot of 
books around with characters twisted 
into eccentric spirals in an effort to 
make them stand out by description 
alone from the flat page (oh yes. I 
remember, the one-eyed Iberian har¬ 
monica player). This is not one of those 
books. You may well recognise Alice’s 
grandmother, or her Aunt Louise, or 
Nick; but then you may have recog¬ 
nised Emma Bovary, too. That is in 
part where the great pleasures lies, and 
in rediscovering the joy of a good story' 
beautifully told. 

■ HEART CONDITIONS 
By Sara Lewis 
An Abacus Original. £5.99 

■ GOING NATIVE 
By Stephen Wright 
An Abacus Original. £5.99 

Stephen Wright’s Going Native is 
nother kind or novel altogether. Here another kind of novel altogether. Here 

is the flip side of normality, the secret 
and brutal heart that beats in subur¬ 
bia’s breast Wylie and Rhoda live on 
the outskirts of Chicago; they barbecue 
with Tommy and Gerri, who are more 
neighbours than friends — but what’s 
the difference, really? Everything is-, 
fine until one flight Wylie disappears — 
suddenly, unaccountably, and right in 
the middle of dinner. leaving Rhoda 
and Tommy to trawl for him in the 
Valium-numbed streets. 

This book is Wylie’s Odyssey, though 
he hardly appears in it He travels 
westward to the coast, but we do not go 
with him. not exactly. Instead, we 
encounter the 1 ives whose paths he will 
cross, the people he will damage in 
varying degrees. For Wylie is that most 
modern of fictional characters, the 
serial killer, so devoid of affect 
that he barely exists. Naomi Campbell launching her novel Swan at Harrods on Tuesday 

THE structure of this book makes it 
less like a novel and more like a set of 
loosely linked stories. Reading ft is like 
television channel-surfing, with the 
remote control in someone else’s 
hands: you learn so much and then you 
move on. but you see. as you go, the 
strange spectrum of American life, 
from crack houses to Vegas marriage 
chapels to the Hollywood elite discov¬ 
ering their souls in darkest Borneo. 
Destruction hovers over everything: 
The Four Horsemen on MTV. 

These are “stories with the same 
ambivalent allure of a reptile house", 
horrifying and fascinating all at once. 
Wright's style is meticulous and trippy, 
as detailed and chilling as a bad 
dream. Going Native is a roller-coaster 
book: you might not even warn to look, 
but then you might become addicted. 

Fiction after a fashion 
THERE is little chance of Naomi 
Campbell's noveL Swan (Mandarin. 
£12.99). not being a bestseller. Iain R. 
Webb, fashion editor, writes. The 
hype which surrounds the gorgeous 
supermodel is enough to sell anything 
she touches. People will buy Swan, 
even if it is only to find out how bad it 
is... which actually it is not 

It is certainly a pacey read, the kind 
to be picked up at an airport and 
finished by anivaL It is nevertheless a 
cleverly crafted tale of catwalk capers 
and backstabbing bitchiness in the 
harum-scarum world of high fashion. 

It has been no secret that the book 
was ghost-written for tire supermodel 
who put down her thoughts on a tape 

recorder. Scenarios and narrative 
steal from Campbell's real-life rags-to- 
giad-rags story audit is this similarity 
which fascinates. Swan is the ultimate 
insider’s guide to what is hot with the 
supermodel sisterhood.Theodd para- 
graph deals with weightier issues." 
such as race and anorexia. . 

Swan reads like tiie longest Vanity 
Fair article ever written.- At the 
beginning. Campbell’s heroine, flies 
Concorde (naturally) and reflects on 
her feUow famous-faced passengers 
"While everyone else was known for 
what they did. I was a celebrity for my' 
looks alone. Nothing else." Swan is a 
novel by a young lady celebrated for 
her looks, what you see is what yon get 

matdy four yfears age 
based mi the baseball and 
basketball leagues played in 
America, bid the idea really 
caught cri in .a big way only 
last season,, when the media 

i>ot irivolyrii 
Wainsteitf has now written 

a book tiffed, The Official 
Fantasy league Manager’s 
Handbook. It contains the 
rules of the game (in which 
you choose a team of 11 players 

- playing .fri .‘FA, .ftentierihip 
. dii&£ anicT then score points 
based ti n th e’performances of 

"the -players each week), in¬ 
structions and hints tin start¬ 
ing your own league, all last 
season's Premiership statistics 
and a foil fixture-list for this 
season. The book also lists the 
top competitors in last sea¬ 
son's m edia leagues and a 
scrapbook ;contaming details 
of offidalfy endorsed smaller 
leagues run by pubs, etc. 

Fantasy-Team, is based on 
the media leagues run last 
season. The authors have 
made, a few changes though 
frttorthe games of last season, 
such as having more money to 

.spend on players, bonus 
points to be scored when your 
players do something, special 
and the added attraction of 
“playing" against real Pre¬ 
miership sides and finding our 
what position your team 
would be in tbe tahle. There 
are also, full instructions, score 
sheets and quizzes to substi¬ 
tute for.any weeks in which 
you may have missed the 
actual playing performances. 

So for Iks than £10, you can 
r get a season’s entertainment, 

which is much less than the 
cost of a season ticket—even a 
seat—at any dub. - 

Benjamin Williams 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers Derwent May reviews the critics 

HARDBACK Pleasure ratings are 

Last No. 
week weeks 

1 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 
2 D1SCWORLD COMPANION Terry Pratchett (Gollana) 
3 MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD 

(Michael Joseph) 
4 TWELVE RED HERRINGS Jeffrey Archer (HarperCollins) 
5 MAGIC EYE II: NOW YOU SEE rr (Michael Joseph) 
6 THE HUMAN ANIMAL Desmond Morris (BBC) 
7 FLOYD ON ITALY Krith Floyd fSBO 
8 IN THE KITCHEN WITH ROSIE Rosie Daley (Ebury) 
9 NOTHING LASTS FOR EVER Sidney Sheldon (HarperCollins) 

10 DELIA SMITHS SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 

£16.99 I 
£14.99 2 

£IU.99 -4 18 

-w"- txruimetres inuvcam 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

£10.99 7 19 
£16.99 0 4 

No Booker for Oscar 

£14.99 10 20 

PAPERBACK 

1 BLUE AFTERNOON William Boyd (Penguin) 
2 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Mintage) 
3 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle {Mandarin) 
4 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) 
5 A SPANISH LOVER Joanna Trollope (Black Swant 
6 VANISHED Danielle Steel (Corgi) 
7 PLEADING GUILTY Scott Trurow (Penguin t 
8 SHIPPING NEWS Annie Proulx (Fourth Estate/ 
9 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 

10 THE CLIENT John Grisham (Arrow) 
I! FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Lette (Picador) 
12 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
13 WITHOUT REMORSE Tom Gancv (Warner) 
14 TAKEN ON TRUST Terrv Waite (Coronet) 
15 TELL M E THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE: TEN POEMS W. H. Auden (Faber) 
16 ADRIAN MOLE: THE WILDERNESS YEARS Sue Townsend (Mandarin) 
T7 THE HOUSE OF DOCTOR DEE Peter Ackrovd /Penguin) 
18 CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER Tom Clancy (Fontana) 
19 CURSE OF THE MISTWRAITH Janny Wurts ’/HarperCollins) 

11 21 
10 11 

20 RIVER GOD Wilbur Smith (Pan Macmillani 20 12 

Any book from thit list eon bo ordered from 

Di[Ichi5 Direct Tel: 054$ 12S 704 (IogoJ race) The Bookstore To Your Door 

'S viewed P&ter Carey’s 
novel The Unusual Ufa of 
Tristan Smith (Faber, £1499). 
He won the Booker Prize for 
his novel Oscar and Luanda, 
and it was generally thought 
he would be on this years 
shortlist He was not — and if 
you had read the reviews 
carefully, yon might have 
suspected he would not be.. 

The new novel is about “a , 
lipless midget with dub feet, 
withered tegs and a twisted 
ribcage", as ftter Kemp put it 
in The Sunday Times. This is 
Tristan, who wants to be an 
actor, and who travels to and 
fro between two imaginary 
nations, Efica and Voorstand. 
— “rejigged versions of Aus¬ 
tralia and the United States. 
seen as paradigms of the. 
colonised and cotorasmg”. 
Kemp thought that “the nov¬ 
el’s views on colonialism are 
ordinary enough", but “what 
is extraordinary is the detail 
scale and gusto with which 
they are given fabulous actual¬ 

ity". The book was “a gor¬ 
geous carnival of conjuring 
up", he said. 

In The Independent on Sun¬ 
day, Galen Strawson .also 
thought that “die whole thing 
works. It rum as planned, a 
powerful jalopy, bright, with 

.scavenged chrome, . fairy 
lights, and no brakes." 

But Victoria Gtendinning in 
The Daily Telegraph .said 
that, although Carey once 
again “conjures up an alterna¬ 
tive ear* which remains, 
recognisably our own earth", 
what she remembered after¬ 
wards was just "the pathos 
and courage of the naked 
Tristan". The novel “may have 
been conceived as comedic but 
actually I did not want, to 
laugh, or not much” .. 

Geraldine Brennan said in 
The Observer that the book 
was “speflbinding and just 
plausible enough.Irs: a 
sharp parody of colonial poli¬ 
tics somewhere, but you can 
no more work out where than 
you can honeymoon in. San 
Serife”. It:wias left to David 
Robson in The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph to express the deepest 
doubts The book, he declared, 
“bears the hallmarks of a 
.writer of whom great things | 
areexpectedbutwho does not ! 
have great things to say... 
How many Booker winners,” 
he mused, “have ever bettered 

the book with which they won 
it? A literary coronation has 
becomea curse." 
Col ans:2Jr 

a .. . Saffing on?: Nobody 
Trfjrf ever thought- The ^rjwever . thought- The 

■- Commodore would 
■ win., the. Booker. But 
this seventeenth voliime.df the' 
81-year-old Patrick O’Brian? 
Napoleonic sea-saga intoxicat- ' 
ed hisr fens once again 
(HarperCollins.-£14.99). Jessi¬ 
ca Mann in. ? The: Sunday. 
Telegraph thought it con: 
tamed' “some of. the most 
nwymgpassages (tithe whole 

-groat work". Max Hastings in 
The Daily Telegraph; said 
th&e will be waiting and 

goring of teeth" if signs that • 
the saga, is coming th an end 
are true. TomJocock. in The 
Times, felt that new readers 
might find difficulty st “get- 
ting aboard"— but after mat 
it was “pure enjoyment": ■ 
Colons: IQS. 
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BOOKS 

brick in 
the Wall And the nominees are. 

s a Booker judge. I 
■ 'e huge 

Francis King: a strong sense of melancholy 

_i YESTERDAY CAME 
SUDDENLY 
By Francis King 
Constable, £9.95 
Respected novelist, critic. 
British Council veteran, ex- 
Presidenl of PEN Interna¬ 
tional. King has spent a 
lifetime in international cul¬ 
tural service. His autobiog¬ 
raphy gives a taste of all tits 
postings (to Florence, Salons 
ka, Athens, Alexandria, Fin¬ 
land and Japan) before he 
settled in England in the 
1960s. 

Childhood in India was 
spent under the shadow of 
the tuberculosis that eventu¬ 
ally killed his father, 
schooldays were in England, 
to which he was sent like, a 
parcel. Mucfo as he appears 
to have relished the tasks 
and contacts of a literary life. 

there is a strong sense of 
melancholy, which perhaps 
stems from these early 
experiences. 

Pacifist homosexual, man 
of letters. King describes 
himself as an aesthete rather 
than a moralist What fun it 
would have been to sit in on 
his conversations with lyy 
Compton-Bumetti Moralist 
he may not be, but he verges 
on the catty in some of his 
reminiscences of famous 
writers; no doubt they amply 
deserve it. - 

At his most interesting on 
nations' differing attitudes to 
sex alcohol and social eti¬ 
quette, at his saddest on the 
miserable death of his long¬ 
term companion, David, 

- King paints an honest, hu¬ 
mane and often very funny 
portrait of his times. 

has an exuberance and sur- 
• * - » - — C/IMi «c 

m THE HERETICS 
FEAST: A History of 
Vegetarianism 
By Cofin Spencer 
Fourth Estate. £3.99 
prehistoric man discovered 
meat-eating as a means of 
keeping the tribe together, 
sitting around a roast bison 
being more conducive to 
serial unity than foraging 
for small depressing fonts. 
The Christians encouraged 
the idea of man’s superiority 
to animals, further sanction¬ 
ing their use as food. Since 
then, -vegetable- diets haw 
been used by leaders of 
hrpnkawav sects with vary- . .nas an ovui««.vu 
insleveisafsuccess.Now.of ..-real atmosphere. EJth_s 
course, all commercially pro- caught up m 

SrSmutted ihrat^;..abandpa ;/. 

dietary habit is akin to an . 
exciting perversion m the 
eyes of those who xio not 
follow it 

■ GRAND DAYS 
By Frank Moorbouse 

cS^Dai?is *• a g* 

ssasssssss 
ssjgs-g-j; 

"SiSSM SSTSThe 

Ficaaor, £5.99 . . . , 
Theheroineofthiswrygiod 
Australian first novd, linan, 
bom early this century, is 
bright loud and fat Howev¬ 
er much her father beats her 
and her mother exhorts her 
to be. delicate, she forges 
ahead through school am 
university, secretly admired 

bear, and he has her com¬ 
mitted to a lunatic asylum. 
What makes this hook spe¬ 
cial is the wild. Weak po^Y 
of Lilian’s inner hfe wnicn 
contrasts harshly with the 

gag tgeser~ 

based on ■ historical fad- 
Even the beautiful and enter¬ 
prising heroine, Midi 
Campbell Berry, an Austra¬ 
lian aril servant with the 
League, was loosely inspired 
rr u_i i:ti, r*aT,oHian DIO- 

A enjoyed the huge 
privilege of being 
able to get a took ai 

so much modem fiction in 
English in one go, although 
the exclusion of novels from 
America, because of an old 
Commonwealth connecnon 
and the vagaries of the book 
trade, does seem eccentric. J 
would have liked to see the 
American Jane Hamilton’s 
Map of the World entered this 
year, as in previous years 1 
■would have wanned to see 
Shirley Hazzard and Alison 
Lurie, to mention but two 
favourites. 

I would also have liked 
another woman on the panel. 
Being female does mean, I 
believe, that 1 have different 
taste — neither better nor 
worse, just different. I am 
aware that I was more strong¬ 
ly in favour of some — 
although not all — of the 
female authors. 1 was aware 
that sometimes toe issues wnh 
which n novel was concerned 
mattered to me more than us 
style. Those are proper differ¬ 
ences between judges, and 
there must always be compro¬ 
mise if we are to come to a 
consensus — part of both the 
fan and the pain of the 
process. 

Male violence, far instance, 
is high on my agenda of issues 
to be addressed in life and m 
art I was much moved by 
Margaret Forster’s Mothers’ 
Boys (Cbatto & Windush 
which deals with young, male, 
mindless, meaningless vio¬ 
lence and the relationship mat 
families — particularly moth¬ 
ers — have with it For me, 
more than for the other judges. 
this was an important book, 
dealing with issues which 
concern us alL Forster's dear 
writing has always seemed to 
,me to be exemplary; few 
writers can match her for 
subtlety, and far plain speak¬ 
ing when required. But there 
is no doubt that her writing is 
issue driven, which attracts 
me more than some literary 
professionals. . 

I am also passionately inter¬ 
ested in family dynamics, the 
-stuffof Elizabeth Jane How¬ 
ard’s Cottfusfo* (Macmfllany. 
for instance, or Maggie Geers 
Lost Children (Flamingo), 
where my . colleagues were 
probably toss moved. It is 
conventional nonsense to ar¬ 
gue that women are more 
interested in feelings and men 
m ideas, and the shortlist does 
not suggest that at all m the u«t 
of authors we came up wim: 
but the domestic novel - by 
which I do not mean the Aga 
saga, but serious fiction which 
takes domestic life as us 
inspiration — is largely writ¬ 
ten, and read, fry women. It is 
a style of novel writing which 
is, 1 believe, often despised ana 

..»■_0...-W1A an ai-mm- WC 

misunderstood by men. Yet it 
is an important literary genre, 
celebrated hi’ Nicola Beauman 
in A Very Gnat Profession , a 
genre which Virago in its early 
days did much to reestablish 
with the publication, as mod¬ 
em classics, of Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor. E. M. Delafield, E. Amot 
Robertson and others. 

Of course, each of the judges 
had personal favourites. We 
argued with passion about the 
novels that came anywhere 
near winning, and even often 
about those that did not make 
the “long shortlist" but were, 
for one reason or another, 
important to one or two of us, 
or were interesting but imper¬ 
fect works. Margaret At¬ 
wood* The Robber Bride 

■ (Bloomsbury) has seemed an 

extraordinary amission 10 
many critics, yet. despite her 
delirious inventiveness, it does 
not stand up 10 some ofher 
previous novels, and needs 
farther editing. As one of her 
greatest fans. 1 found myself 
loving the story, but thinking 
that it could all have been 
tighter, tougher, and more 
elegant. _ . 

Kate Grenville’s Dark 
Places (Picador) also had its 
fans, as did Louis de 
Bemieres’ magnificent Cap- 
rain Corelli's Mandolin 
(Seeker & Warburg). Candia 
McWUliam's Debatable Land 
(Bloomsbury). Elaine Fern- 
stein’s Dreamers (Macmillan). 
Dermot Healy's Goar* 5ong 
(Harvill) and Indira 
Mahindra’s The End Pity 

(Allison & Busby), an accom¬ 
plished study of the break-up 
of traditional upper-class Indi¬ 
an living patterns. . 

But we had to come up with 
a shortlist of six. I am not 
dissatisfied with the list we 
have produced. It was genu¬ 
inely the product of fiery 
discussion and passionate de¬ 
fenses. and compromise. It has 
some fine and. L hope, unex¬ 
pected novels on it. 

All of us were appalled that 
the British publishing world 
did not take up Jill Paton 
Walsh's startlingly good, pri¬ 
vately published Knowledge oj 
Angels (Green Bay), a ughtiy 
written, fierce, somewhat fash¬ 
ionable theological work, 
which gripped me from tne 
very beginning. 

loomsDuiyj _______—- 

KEEPS °N OETriNGLONGEB 
’ ' -■ ■ ■ , _onior ihrfM* novels 

THE one thing the judges had m common was 
ISSa^aid for the art of fiction, and a 
SdesfrftoTee good novels flounsb- 
8Wiat is less understood is the sheCT^dume 
of print that we had to read — 130 
which started drifting in in late March, 
reaching peak delivery time by °fJ*1™; 
Reading 90 books in seven weeks, even on 
holiday, means two a day. Although I have 
alwaysfelt as if I conld read for Bntainhavm=. 
been an only child brought up m a distinctly 
SSSI Sehold. even I fdl that we had» 
read too fast to gain much pleasure. I 
that novels which came in later had to try 
harder to make the same impact. 

I am also sure that with a rule which stales 

that publishers can enter three novels as weU 
as any novel by any writer 
shortlisted or who has won previously.the list 
will get longer and longer, and * “J 
convinced that previous winners should be 

^ThedTro^is that we are looking for the best 
novd published that year. But that is ana1^ 
impossible task - in what way mustitbe best. 
Bestwritten? Most moving or*£5 
inventive? Developing the art pf foe novel? 
Tastes differ, and having criteria deariy lard 
dSSn would nor help.But exdud.ng prmo^ 
winners would, as would mstshng that pu^ 
Ushers must indude prevumsty shortlisted 
authors in their aUocauon of three. 

We have also included 
George Mackay Brown, little 
known, beyond his native 
Scotland, with his lyrical Be¬ 
side the Ocean of Time {John 
Murray). Romesh Gune- 
sekera’s elegant, memorable 
Kee/(Cranial has been univer¬ 
sally acclaimed as a thrilling 
first novel, so that in some 
ways its inclusion is no sur¬ 
prise. But Abdulrazak 
Gurnah's Paradise (Hamish 
Hamilton), with its look at 
Africa, and Islam from an 
unusual, and affectionate 
standpoint, may have made 
some in the literary establish¬ 
ment catch their breath, and 
that is no bad thing. 

James Kelman’s How fate tr 
was. how late (Seeker & War¬ 
burg). written as he speaks by 
the narrator, a drunken, down 
and out Glaswegian, and Alan 
Hollinghurst’s The Folding 
Star (Charto & Windus). with 
its brilUant evocation of child¬ 
hood in its central section. 
were both widely predicts), so 
we satisfied some of the Book¬ 
er prophets, at least. 

Given how difficult thejudg- 
ina is. and the vast number of 
books, it is a good list. If I had 
been the sole judge, it might 
have looked a bit different, as 
it would if any of the other 
judges had been on his own- 
But" each work we have 
included has something im¬ 
portant to say. and consider¬ 
able literary' merit 

_ FAITH 
Bv Len Deighton 
HarperCollins, £14.99 

IT had 10 happen. Having 
created the equivalent f the 
Forsvie Saga for the Cold w ar 
years with his two trilogies - 
Game. Sei and Match and 
Hook. Line and Sinker, Len 
Deighion has begun the com¬ 
plicated task of bringing us up 
10 date. . 

The latest episode in ihe 
involved tale of Bernard Sam¬ 
son is entitled Faith. can 
Hope and Charity be far 
behind? To be fair, each bouk 
is relatively self-cuntainea. 
And for those who have forgot¬ 
ten. the rest of the relatives are 
lied together with a sei of 
genealogical tables. 

These"are important, ar.en 
that the first big shock, early 
in the series, was the defection 
of Bernard's wife. Fiona, who 
subsequent!*’ resurfaced uj> a 
top KGB agent in East Berlin. 
But no sooner had Bernard 
found succour in ihe arms or a 
beautiful Hungarian secre- 
tarv than he discovered his 
wife’s defection was a plot and 
she is really a top-flight British 
aaent read’v to come back and 
tal-e over" his department. 
Throw in ihe fad that her 
married sister is sleeping with 
hi> married boss and it by- 
comes not so much East Berlin 
as Brookside-on-the-Spree. 

Bizarrelv it is *his .soajv 
opera element ihai makes ihe 
saga so readable. Deighton’s 
forie is his reduction of the 
wiles of counterespionage 10 
bitchy office politics and taw¬ 
dry middle-aged affairs. 

But on the world stage, his 
use of hindsight is a little too 
liberal. In a scene set back m 
1987. Bernard displays a talent 
that would have left Nostrada¬ 
mus rubbing his crystal ball: 
“If we can get the Hungarians 
to open their border, the DDR 
would have to fortify that 
entire frontier to prevent their 
people crossing over. That 
might prove the last straw for 
the regime." Well spotted. 

The fall of the Berlin Wall 
took the world by surprise, for 
the unsurprising facT that 11 
happened largely by accident. 
In any case. Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s statements at the time 
made it clear that any agent of 
British intelligence who con¬ 
tributed to the end of the 
useful Cold War and the 
dreaded reunification of 
Germany would have been 
handbaeged to death in a 
Downing Street basement. 

But as Faith closes before 
ihe frontiers open, perhaps 
Deiehton is keeping a few 
surprises for his heroes as a 
last act of Charily. We can 
only live in Hope. 

Peter Millar 

ijiun- _ 1 

■ THE LOVE SONGS OFNATOAN J SWIRSKY 
By Ctott^her Hopeftoaoor^^^^ stories. wiw» “ 
Set in 1950s South_Mnca thKe «uci^^ debumanjsmg 
4esl^ofaparfl«d.^tore*e^a«nity ^ 

political system on Swirsky arrive m 
emigrants. Jewish eccenmc: of johannesbwg. 
Badminton, a new jown whidl only a few 
during Chnstmas l^- ln a labelled “bonoranj 
blacks, Asians and Jews are ^ fundamental 
whites", Swirsky offers an alternative 

'£££&*& witffarevllallsini sense of purpose- 

ANNE 
FINE 
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■ NOBODY’S FOOL 
By Richard Russo 

Brr."s:¥ springs have dned up. Yet 
t^^the locafe are down 
th^ are far from 
ingonaweekiuthorlN^’ 
Russo sqtieaes constderaDie 
humour frtnnjhesfrugg^ 
of this troubled commuiihy- 
There is a nch «si 0 

(Si Sully-whose^^ 
ing eccentricities and adv«^ 
fares provide_murii of^ 
novel’s charge .and app®81- 
like Garrison Keiljor- Russo 
mahes you .feeltitats^ 
town Aroenca is ihe onty 

pjase to live. 

■ THE KILLJOY 

By Anne Fine 

SSed with, and eventuaF 
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rat simply carnet Sss 
such a man 

THIS enthralling oddity of a 
book has a curious history, it 
came out in 1982 in America to 
baffled reviews, mostly by 
dance critics since it was the 
memoir of a ballet dancer. 
And it does reflect, in fascinat¬ 
ing and painful detail, the 
graft and grist and bleeding 
said bandaging that goes into 
building fa) a dancer’s body: 
“Ballet is an athletic sport that 
happens to be performed to 
muric," as Joan Brady says. 

But the life story it tellsis 
even more curious: Joan Bra¬ 
dy, who in February won tne 
Whitbread Prize for her novel 
Theory of War. decided in 
childhood that her parous 
friend, the writer Deader Mas¬ 
ters, would become her lover. 
He had already been her 
mother’s lover and was far get- 
ed by her mother to be The 
husband of her old age”; 
instead, at 17, Joan moved m 
on the day Masters’s first wife 

died. . . , 
It is hard to explain, today, 

why she did such a thing. At 
the time, you decide what you 
want and you get it Later an. 
when you gel to be tite age 
tout mother was, you realise 
it must have been^extremely 
unpleasant for her." 

But her mother “would not 
have been happy whatever j 
did. It’s just one of those _vety 
painful situations: she had one 

1/CilAvV 

edge of chaos 

m.ContribuXors: Alison Burns, 
son, Jason Covrfgy 

Tania Clyde. Helen DaM- 

monday 

Peter Adsroyd on 
Theodore Zeldin’s 

An Intimate History 
of Humanity 

THURSDAY 

Poetry: new volumes by 
Carol Am) Duffy. Jaul 

Muldoon. Francis Berry 
and Norman Nicholson 

■ PROLOGUE: An 
Unconventional Life 
By Joan Brady 
Andre Deutsch. £17.99 

child she did not particularly 
care for. It’s npt all that 
uncommon. Families are so 
impossible anyway. Even 
families that seem ordmaiy on 
the surface have all this stuff 
moiling around undemeain. 

Her Whitbread novel was 
based on the true story of her 
grandfather, sold as a white 
slave at the age of 12. He 
became a preacher four of his 
seven children committed sui¬ 
cide. One was her father. an 
economics professor bladaisi¬ 
ed in the McCarthy era. who 
took an overdose of Nembutal 
when she was 17 and never 
really recovered - "an inter¬ 
esting man. but a 
Her aunt Hope- ^difficult, 
accusing, hard sort of woman, 
to whom my father decayed 
a book. To Hope, who under¬ 
stands the need for iron ju 
one’s soul’" - hanged herself. 
Two other aunts, both nurses, 
took their own tivffi. 

Brady, now widowed, sail 
lives in Totnes. Devon, where 
she and Masters fetched up by 
chance. They were on their 
way to live in France, but 
Masters blew cold on the idea 
as they were getting towards 
Plymouth. In Totnes they 
found this charming, anaent 
house with secluded garden, 
and stayed- Bnidy. having no 
strong sense of place bound up 
with niy own identity” did not 
mind as long as they were 
Ser. “I really liked this 
buy I married. 1 was not 
interested in anybody else 
male, female, anybody’. I 

Brady- “genetic fluker 

thought he was fascinating. 1 
still do. I don’t understand 
him even now - which ts part 
of the charm. You wouldn’t 
want to live with someone you 
understood completely, or 
you’d die of boredom." 

Here inTotnes. Brady fell m 
with an interesting crowd that 

induded the late Edith Youn— 
mother of Lord Young ot 
Dartington, who introduced 
her to Maiy Wesley, the late- 
flowering novelist, who ^en¬ 
couraged Brady to wnte. wr 

her to take me on was a rare 
and inspiring act of extraordi¬ 
nary generosity. She made all 
the difference to my life." 

When she gave up the ballet 
after several ugly scenes with 
her angry, unforgiving ^oth- 
er, Brady took a philosophy 
degree at Columbia. “ Ballet is 

.. .UlUln nmfKClltn. YOU 

anchine, who preferred one to 
hare no dramatic personality 
of one's own. Columbia was 
full of refugees from me 

ballet." 
But philosophy was not 

satisfying. “I remember one 
exam question: T have a hand. 
I have a mother: I have an 
idea. Explain whether these 
are the same uses of have, or 
different uses of have’, t's 
crap. Party game stuff. A lot ot 
those philosophy graduates 
ended up in computer analy¬ 
sis. which is about that level. 

Now she is taking an Open 
University degree in mathe¬ 
matics, having already taken 
one in physits. like, her son. 
who went to Cambridge. She 
finds maths deeply fascinat¬ 
ing. and explains to me tne 
way fractals form the icon of 
chaos theory, the infinite mys¬ 
teries of the Mandelbrot set 

At 54. Brady is still in 
training at the giTn, staving 
off “the middle-aged shape . 1 
expected her feet to be gnarled 
and misshapen - the tales of 
how she squeezed them into 
point shoes several sizes too 
small are agonising - but 
(pulling off a shoe)- My test 
look fine, see? Nothing wrong 
with that Toot. 1 don’t injure 
readily: a generic fluke." 
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This is an offer you cannot afford to 
miss.-It t. offers like- thr. that make us 
Britain's Number One Replica 
Pummire SpeciaJbu. 

Designed bv Then us Chippendale. 
Thomas Sheraton and Geonte 
Heppknshite. BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS liirmrurv is made by 
Masiercralvaueii from the finest 
selected kiln dried Mahoyauy, 
Walnut and Yew to a standani 
umurpas>ed this Century to give this 
and future generanuiu daily service 
and aesthetic pleasun:. 

TOGETHER WITH A FINE 
MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 
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FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

practical to give a guarantee far 
anything like that period but w feel 
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unprecedented 5ll year guarantee. 
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.ong Handle Toe ; Folding Adjustable i Combine Support 
Naii Scissors Walking Stick | Belt 

No bantteg or atnin- 
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Too Haifa. 

SpeoaSy designed with 
extra long staff Does 
tire reading lor you. 
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He wrfh bending 
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SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 
sewn to the same high standards, 
as they were 64 years ago. 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can afford!\ 
West End quality ai sensible 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a truly 
comTambfe 6t with shirts 
made exclusively for you. 

SEYMOUR SHfRTS 

ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled ma trafitioo of 

quality to please the most dscemrag bdy. 

Phone 0274 726520 rwhrcj 
for300Jnbrfcsamples andtmcoloiir seymour 

brochure (or tmte toj SHIRT* 

FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradford BDI IBR. 

“Relief At Last For Arthritis Sufferers” 
A remarkable health guide from Doctor 
Michael Spin is now available that 
discusses methods tbe author bebeves can 
help relieve and even avoid the crippling 
effects of arthritis — the natural way — 
without drugs or surgery. It’s called 
*‘Refief At Last For Arthritis Snffmn”. 
it discusses natures way of avoiding foods 
tfmt could aggravate and bring on tbe 
crippling effects of this painful affliction, 
it tells you which foods are positive 
and can help reduce the suffering, even 
for those who have been afflicted for 
many years. 

It has been the general view, even of 
many doctors, that the first signs of 
arthritis are lilcely to be foUowed 
progressively by increasing discomfort 
and a high degree of disability. Pain 
killers, which simply mask the problem 
are one of the major treatments that are 
recommended to sufferers and yet 
everybody knows that this is not a long 
term solution. “Relief At Last For 
Arthritis Sufferers" by Doctor Michael 
Spira, informs you of methods to help 
understand the difierexU forms of arthritis 
and rheumatism. 

• Reduce the risk of the major cause of 
disability 

• Discover foods that caa help reduce 
the painful effects of arthritis 

• Avoid certain foods If you are at rfalt 
• Understand tbe different drugs that 

my be prescribed 

• How to keep mobile and banish the 
pain 

By following Doctor Michael Spira’s 
advice, you can fed better and more com¬ 
fortable than you have for years. You wil! 
learn which delicious foods to eat and 
which to avoid. You will probably take on 
a new, more active life. Please remember 
yoo should not change your medication or 
diet without consulting your Doctor first. 
Share this special report with your Doctor 
and it is likely you will find his or her 
support for the views or Doctor Michael 
Spira. 

Here is justasmaD sample of the useful 
and helpful information you will find in 
this valuable aid to better health, the 
report contains chapters on: 

• How diet can help arthritis 

• Facts about food aBergics 
• When should surgery be considered 
• Tbe facts about alternative 

treatment, indading Homoeopathy, 
Herbal Medicine, Acupuncture. 
Copper Bracelets and Royal Jelly 

• Enjoy sex even IT yon are (HsaMed 
• What financial help can be made 

available 

• Aids to make every day Bring much 

How positive thinking can makeall 
the difference 

Right now, as part of this special 
introductory offer, you can receive a 
special press run of “Relief At Last For 
Arthritis Sufferers” by Doctor Michael 
Spira for only £8.95 plus £2.05 post and 
packing. It is not available in any book 
shop, it is only available through tins-, 
special, offer. Your satisfaction is-10&W 
guaranteed, if you are dissatisfied in any 
way, simply return it within 30 days fora 
full refund, no questions asked. ’ 

HERE’S HOW TO ORDER: either 
telephone0533*511141 and pay by Access, 
Visa or Switch or simply write yomr name 
and address on a piece of paper and post 
it along with your cash, cheque or postal 
order for only £11.00 payable to: 
Mofdencroft (Pnbfishing) Ltd. (Dept. 
AS36TD, Epic House. Charles Street, 
Leicester LEI 3SH. (Please make cheques 
payable to Mordencndt PnbfisMng). Act 
now. Orders wffl be rnHlQed on a first- 
come, first serve basis. Please allow 28 
days delivery. 

MordoKroftLid 
t/» Mordeocroft Publishing. 
Reg. in England No. 2817714 

TELESCOPIC LOPPING SHEARS so 
powerful they cut through a broom handle 
with ease - DIRECT TO READERS PRICE 
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Easy to us etwftf and lock tatescoplc handles. 
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SAVE £4 

Make your gardening tfiat much easier wrth our top quality 
lightweight Telescopic Lopping Swats available to you at our 
DIRECT TO READER PIKE OF ONLY £1455. 
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now be pnvwd effortlessly. The AnviLadion Lopping Sheers 
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handles mat wi extend tram 18’ to 31 %\ ideal tor that extra 
reach or leverage when required, no inore stretching or dmt> 
ing up precarious teddera when you use these kapping shears. 

Only £1455 phis £255 p&p aid Insurance (or me pair. 
Why not onler another pair ter only £1455 POST FREE 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
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TABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR TABLE 

y2 PRICE 

GustarfHnade. any siz&Syd^e; _ 
TaMesafe protects your poSshed table 
against heat and stsau. Cai be reversed for 
use as a writing surface, Defivery 7-M days. 
Hfote or phone for dedads and sarnpfa. 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LONDON Wfl 8EE 
TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

The Winter 
Hat-in-a-Box 
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DoWmt Him a Bytab Mack boU of tbe Winter 

Ao^bmlreHc nfcliniiu u yon Hat-ill-fl-BoX is 
(rtacr wdnibe - ■ cure rod* np 
mo in own boa- Perfect for 
trmeffiag ad a ideal gift. Ha__ _ 
naUrie b Hack. Navy. Brown mptpi 
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For purchasing details please contact: 
HERALD & HEART HATTERS 
131 Sc PttiUp Street. London SWB 3SS 
Tel: 071-627 2414 F»B 071-652 2414_ 

A NEW CUTTING EDGE 
For Secateurs, toppers 

& Pruning Knives 
Accurately regrinds a prodtion sharp tdg* to thu 

— correct catting angle on Ihe Wuntod curved or jfraidrf 
, v blade. This wrigue sharpening tool has a high qudsy 

long baling sBtcon carbide aDrarfw. WM rore years 
of iwboipanlng Ufa. banunanded by me RnnI 
National Base Society. FuS instructions supplied. 
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R0SSLYN TOO How To Order: 
Write In, or Cell Ub on 071 794 9210. 

ROSSLYN TOO *8ampleBor,axnal price 
£2LOO. INTBODUCTOBY OFFER PRICE: 

£1650 phw pip. 
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The RQSSLYh TOO iiibwhatoty ‘Stmob Box' to fi- 
Pood borcrii Club. This tsaptA offer contain*- 

* 5 Flavour Pasta SOOgm 
* Artichoke Paata Sauce 60gm 

* Pimenta Olive OO 2Sd 
* Bkckcuznat Vbasar 25d 
* OrangB Liquer Flavoured Coffee 4o> 
* Guava Extra Jam 375cm 
* Acbermans Plain chncnfaw Waftn Box 7n 

PLU5 our FREE 24 page colour catalogue packed with 
punnet foods to buy. With Menu & Redpa kins, all 
antamadcaOy updated when you Join. 

TELE ROSSLYN 
DELICATESSEN 

56 ROSSLYN 
HILL,]W3 

TEL 071-794 9210 
FAX 07 1-7 94 682.8 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-’071 481 1982 * 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

GJLF 
GIFTS if 

Pick the perfect present bom j 
chit unique collection. 

Cadi SPORTING CHANCE 
for your free broebure. 

0904 7503931 

PICKT0PM0ST FRUIT WTTHEASE 
1 Du, ai > <n« fririt in nartoct OondMflB and I Pick ALL VPiV fridt in pertoct ooncBioc 

oosty white moans m tiro youri. 
t4'4QZ) noiHuat elumWimi pnjm extend jj*» 
■plctoig hoetf in 3ft stages resetting reren »p«wwi 

JStaSd iSSciS 

Hft Mb a pmtewlonrt plckai^W initt te r^»e it comm off 

^"SS5yllHSSik both tore aadaaMate^ 
** *re.P»da to 3ft torsloraoft 

last tor ware. STILL Kt TO3 PRCEI C1US + £245 pOp. 
/ymn #MULABLE-«xtici«w WINDOW CLEANING tteAD with 6~ 

apongo and rubber toper bteda Rta ««t» I**®*®*"8* d^n.andl 

yssass3BWaBseass& 
, 88 State. 5JW. 

! 0HDH1KOW-P1CX PMFECT FRWT1 PUUMFI'DEIPA7TIL. 

CLASSIC SHIRTS 

. .1 Eiyoy the porofoit arM^comteRnaiceoCsL AfforHRhlp '• 
luxury weight, pure woven,sJjk shnt that i? . uc,~ro ■ 

Luxury from machine wxshablft'OaTrinileriienVshiits 
aie^eaerouslyoit, with double seams, 
stUIened collar and long hul. Single cuff - 
buttoned or links. 

Choose from Blue Bengal Stripe £33.95 
le Blue Oxford (Shown) or a Plain Pale Bi 

Woven £35.93. (Add £3.50 P&P) Collar 
si2es.(15M5‘Ari16M6,AM7!,,17'/i") 

Dispatched wiitrin 5 days. Full refund or 
iqdaqemew if not delighted. Free brochure 
featuring silk lies and boxer shorts available. - 

Call our hotline number statute collar 
size and shirt type phis credit cam number, 
expiry date, address and contact 
number OR send Cheques fPO 
‘MuChen’roMnCben, ' 
DeutT4, FREEPOST, 
PO Box 3432. London SE5 9BR 

(PIUS P&P) 

Save £5.00 by 
buying two. 
24Hr Credit Card 

HOTLINE 

071 274 3387 

MuChen SHIS 4 Crawford House 75 Warner Rd, London SE5 9NE 

FIT 4 
THE um THAT LASTS FOR LIFE 

SAFETY { 
NIGHTUGHT 

PLUG 
• PLUG IN • SWITCH ON • 
• COMPLETELY SAFE - 
STAYS COOL butgtvesa 
WARM, dOSY GLOW! 
These devsr night frghtswifl pivea warm 
orange glow wherever they are plugged 
la helping illuminate stairs, furniture and 
dark comers. Perfectly safe, they have 
British Standards .number BS 1383, and 

when left on 24 hours a day, they cost 
around Bp a month to run. They are no Wgger 

thana13 amp^plig _and are Ideai for giving a; 
little flghtiMwreYer S is heeded, especially If you 
need to get up at night They wffl also make ■ 
your home look lived In even when you're out. 

Ideal for the^ bedrooms of children and tfie 
elderly. These high output plug Rghts each " 
contain two super-charged neon tights and are 
guaranteed tor Pfe. This offer is EXCWSSVf 

and only avoiMHe from- JSI by Man Order. 

OVER 
250,000 

SOLD IN 
THE UK 
ALONE 

2 Night Lights -£S^5 
4 Night Lights -£1255 
6 Night Lights -£1855 

■ALL-POST FREE' 

:u,. 

5* &> i 

- i: 

Z4 hr Credit Card Hotflne 

OS0483 

268888 
M —iIm flH mill H 

J.E.M. Markatlng. Dept AMLJttlS? tiaie Mead, Crartiaigh, Surrey. GU6 07® 

Please send rne™™..^ at 2 for £6.95;4 fry £i2^5w Sfor 
£18^5 ALL POST FREE, l enclose a choquaP.QL (address on backl'far 
£.-- made payable io J.E.M. Marketing or ptease debit my 
AccassfViGa card no: Exp. Date: 

t •_ 

r i i i i i < tt 111i ii i 
Nyne 

.Postcode 
Signature 

1 

%S, 

W'<- 
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SHOPPING 
A room with 

19 
HYI.T0N ALCOGK 

a ^ "j&Z 

The time of year is fast 
approaching when 
the older chicks leave 
the nest to set up 

home in shared rented accom¬ 
modation. It wQl almost cer¬ 
tainly have a nasty three-piece 
suite covered in floral nylon 
and sundry wardrobes too 
narrow for a banger at an 
angle of less than -45 degrees, 
and it wont have bedside 
tables, adequate crockery or 
kitchen equipment But there's 
no need to spend a fortune on 
setting up home. Chain-store 
bargains, with, a few more 
expensive pieces. Can work 
wonders in a dingy room. 

lkea* Hubert Wardrobe 
Tidy (two-pack £15) is a partial 
solution' to the bedroom stor¬ 
age problem. The plastic 
hanging container (60 x 60 
x 160craj with a dear zipped, 
front wflJ keep your dothes 
dust-free; all you need to do is 
put up a strong shelf and hook 
die Wardrobe Tidy on to the 
metal rail provided. A simple 
curtain around it will prettify; 
your makeshift wardrobe, and 
you can store your luggage on 
the shelf. 

Also consider transparent 
Store tv View bones from 
Lakeland Plastics. They stack 
easily and will keep every¬ 
thing tidy, from shoes andout- 
of-season clothes to bedding, 
while letting'you see what the. 
boxes contain (medium box 
16in x llin x 5*»in £34.7£ 
underbed box 24zh x 14n x 6in 
£950, jumbo box 24in xl4inx 
llin £11.95). ff your bedroom ' 
has deep alcoves,- or if-yon 
need to dry clothes by hanging 
them oyer the bath, get an. 
Add-a-Bar (£11.9$, also from 
Lakeland,- a .seffefopoiting : 
locking tension rod which you... 
can use as a hanging raiL .. 

You can boy cheap glasses, 
plates, kitchenware and even 
furniture, but cheap bedding 
is a big mistake — I once 
bought some bargain-base¬ 
ment feather pillows which 
smelled so badly of the battery 
farm that 1 had to threw them 
away after one horrible night 
The experience nearly turned 
me into a vegetarian. 

Go to John Lewis for duvets 
and pillows that will last The 
new duck feather and down 
duvet with cotton fireproof 
cambric cover costs £51 (dou¬ 
ble) and fine, duck feather, 
filled pillows. £1150. Also buy 
your basic bedlinen there: 
pofyester/cotton percale fitted 
sheets (double £11.95). plain 
pillowcases (£3.75) and towels 
(fondle Classic bath towel. 
3Qin xS2m, £9.95; bath sheet. 
39in x 653n, El$/aU of which 
come in a wide range of plain 
colours which go with every- 

.. Thai you can choose duvet 
covers which reflect your taste. 
BhS has good value bedlinen, 
including Mombassa in stone 
and faded Mediterranean col¬ 
ours (double cover £29.99, 
pillowcase £6.99); Oregon, 
which has an American Indi¬ 
an look (double cover £29.99, 
pillowcase £6.99): Chambray 
Ticking, with pale "denim” on 

Where to go 

□ lkea: 081-233 2300 for 
brandies. 

□ Lakeland Plastics: 
05394 88100 for catalogue or 
rirtaik rS branches. 

DBhS: 071-262 328S for 
branches. 

□ Ceramica Blue: 10 
' BlenheimTerrace, London 
WIH07I-7Z70288). . 
.G Debenhams: 07M08 

- 4-i44fiir branches- 
□ FTE Design* 9 little 
Chester Street, London SWl 
(071-2357185). 
a Habitat 071-2S52545 
far tranches. 
□ House of Fraser: 07V 
S341515 for branches. 

O ferry's Home Store: 
Rxlham J&ad. London ' 

SW3 tan-5810909). 

□ John Lewis: 07MB 
7711 for branches. 

Left to right Sveico grater, 
£2J5; Cole and Mason 
salt and pepper mills. 

£4.45 each; test tube spice 
rack. £29.75; 9in diamtfer 
vegetable steamer, £3.45, 
Bodtxra Bistro cafeti&re, 
£11.90; Brabantia garfac 

crasher. £3.45. . 
All from John Lewis 

view 
. If you are 

furnishing a new 
place on a 

budget, chain- 
store bargains 

can work 
wonders in 

. spartan rooms 
one side and blue stripes on 
the other (double £29.99, pil¬ 
lowcase £6.99); and Cool Ivo¬ 
ry. with eluant embroidery 
(double E39,.pfflcwcase £7.99). • 

If you have plenty of Selves, 
store CDs and cassettes in 
Kraft storage boxes from Hab¬ 
itat. in burgundy with scarlet 
lids or combat green with sage 
green (CD box £9.50. cassette 
box £7S3). There are also 
matching box files at £1230. 

Alternatively, get a plain 
wood tower which can hold 60 
CDs (£18) or a BoaJt plain 
wood holder for 35 CDs 
(£7.90), both from lkea. Either 
stack or hang it on the wad. Buy basic kitchen im¬ 

plements at John 
Lewis: a Prestige 
Speed Peeler (£135), a 

Sveico four-sided grater 
(£2.75), a Moulinex Mouli for 
herbs (£4.95). a Brabantia 
GarKc Crusher (£3.45), a vege¬ 
table steamer to put in a 

-.saucepffli(9in diameter £3.451, 
wooden spoons, in various ' 
sizes (35-45p) . Also pick up a ; 
Bodum.Bistro eight-cup' 
cafettere- (£U.90), Gale and 
Masonclear acrylic salt and 
pepper mills (small - £4.45 
each). Mid a test tube spice •'< 
rack with 16 tubes, which is 
great value at! £29.75. The 
Gristal range of cutlery is plain 

.but dtic. with dear acrylic 
bandies in blue, clear or green 
(E49 for 24 pieces). 

Then get a boxed set of oven- 
to-tableware in white from 
BhS (one rectangular and one 
oval dish, two souffle dishes 
and four ramekins for £14.99). 
BhS fluted-edge glass pudding 
bowls are also good value at 
£6.99 for four. Get all-purpose 
wine glasses from Jerry* 
Home Store in London (small 
Q .65. large 0,99), and then 
why not bring some colour to 
the table with high-ball glass¬ 
es in cobalt blue or bright 
green {£129 each) from the 
House of Fraser? 

For evenings on your own, 
consider the new one-person 
range from Lakeland Plastics: 
the porcelain on steel Solo 
Mini Pot (£925) works on “alT 
cooking surfaces and the terra¬ 
cotta Oval Dish (£530) and 
Lidded Cook Pot (£6.75) are 
perfect for the oven. Even if 
you have company, use these 
to make individual shepherd's 
pies, for example. 

If you need crockery. Deb- 
enhams stocks a plain white 
range: dinner plate (£250), 

Above: a selection of double duvet covers- (left 
to right) including Chambray Ticking, Oregon, 

and Montana. £29.99 each, from BhS 

Plain white crockery, 
including dinner plate. 

£250. side plates and deep 
bowls, £1.99 each, from 

branches of Debenharas 

side plates and deep bowls 
(£1.99) each. If you fancy 
something more colourful, try 
Jerry's Home Store's Nantuck¬ 
et bargain 'range of white 
pfateswith a bright blue, teal 
or red band (dinner plate 
£250. side plate £1.85. pasta 
bowl £250). Or, if you're in the 
money, look at the new Palette 
plates from Ceramica Blue in 
west London, which come in 
eight roughly painted plain 
colours —• very Chiantishire. 
'With prices starting at £9. why 
not buy a few pieces to mix 
with your plain white? Serve 
big, casual meals for your 
friends from Habitat* vast 

.whiteplatter (£22) and shallow 
bowl (£19). 

Cover ugly furniture with 
fabric. If you choose some¬ 
thing plain such as John 
LewisxStockton lining fabric 
(£3,95 per . metre), you can 
stencil'ft or dress it up with 
cushions. Alternatively, lock 
at Ikea’s extra-wide fabrics 
(lOOin, prices vary) which in¬ 
clude patterns from tradition- 

Above: Palette dinner 
plate. £1250. from 

Ceramica Blue. Cutlery by 
CristaL £49 for 24-piece 

set. from John Lewis 

al florals to up-to-the-minute 
ethnic Indian elephants. Or 
you can use throws or bed¬ 
spreads, such as the Jericho 
bedspread (double £39) from 
lkea. with hieroglyphic figures 
and stripes. 

Make up for inadequate 
furniture by buying folding 
items which are easy to trans¬ 
port when you move on. The 
most comfortable folding 
chairs l cried were by Halli 
from lkea, in blade, white or 
blue plastic (E55p) and the 
Club Chair (£1950) in a range 
of colours from John Lewis. 
The smartest folding tables 
around are the Space Savers 
by FTE Designs. They are 
handmade, with light rectan¬ 
gular or oval MDF tops, and 
come in various finishes from 
plain to stencilled and tortoise¬ 
shell effect They fold flat for 
easy storage and removal. 
With prices from £90 each, 
carry a couple away to use in 
any room. And finally, if you 
want to create private spaces, 
lock no further than Ikea's 
Heggedal Room Divider, a 
three-part black metal screen 
with star and moon cut-outs — 
a fantastic bargain at £52. 

Stephanie Lewis 
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Above: Space Saver tables 
start at £90 and are 

handmade with various 
finishes such as 

tortoiseshell, £130, and 
chess board. £175. 

THE TIMES 

Left- side plate £1.85, pasta 
bowl £2 from the 

Nantucket range. Wine 
glasses, small £1.65. large 
£1.99, all from a selection 
at Jerry's Home Stores 

READER OFFER 

Solar Powered Battery Charger 
only £19.95 inc p&p 

Keep your car battery constantly topped up 

B&.i' 

Using the very latest 
solar technology, this 
superb battery charger 
will constantly top up 
battery power, keeping 
it permanently charged. 

Simply plug into the 
car's cigarette lighter 
and place the solar 
panel on your dashboard. 
The charger will draw on the sun's 

rays, turn them into power and 
trickle-charge your battery making 

sure you won’t get caught out with a 

flat battery again - even if you’ve left 
yGUrcar alarm on. 

(deal for keeping your car battery 

topped up when you go away on 

holiday, or for second cars which 

are infrequently used, the battery 

charger will work effectively even 

on cloudy days. 

Ideal for boats and caravans, 

as well as cars, this solar power 
battery charger is on offer for only 

£19.95 inc p&p. 

fcne icrntilr.tiJ mupo" ic- 4 

Hi* Tlnw 5ollf Ptnm Battery Charger Otter rja. 

Bolton Said We«. Loughborough. Ids Mi~ 

Phase alkw M 21 iteyifor tfcJiwy Vibtw to araiUMfiy. 
It )T6i> fe IWI tully uirrtkd pl«au return MthiD J dayv !ttf 

a iMuflO (o' lit la-omia urd, 

^ PHONE DIRECT 
0509 235235 

on The Times special order number 
830ani-?pm Mon to Fn 6 J0am-4pm Sat & Sun 

Actess & Visa cardholders quote ret T74 

TW.C7S7 Ptover 8iH««VUutQtf [ J £«9J | ~J, 

Plrtte in t<« BuMd, it Jirffefl ' 

I enJ ncwJ rnptpjatW f_mad* payable » 7iUB$ OffFBS ! 

Or deM fli) Acie-,vV*a itroum wi:h jum nl i_(no please/. J 

My nunber n D ibelett at apptooriaie) j J 

-jtjnaiuie_ 
UrMsMin 

} POatoO* — __Dr,ww TelHo. ) 

I Sendt<r.7HE TIMES SOlA* POWM BATTERY CHARGER OFFER T74, [ 

) BELTON ROAO WEST, LOUGHBOROUGH. LEICS LET 1 OXL j 
( J l Weaje net tfm bo* you do HOT wish to receive future r 
i L—1 otters trom The Tjmw oi £C>mpani» approved by »em. ! 
L---j 
■rjPYW ?*H*1 * j BaW ■Vi'.'M’.ICMIiir Ml UyrnnuniM 



CHARMING 
Goergian Semi 

G^fltam.iaiow fronted. 
«*ttacfcwMBr,yai2mln# 
wjm Camdan Town shops, 
>r#nspoa cannaL 3 stony, 

J«tao Mms. 2 bees, iga 
«rm, woridng matte 

OCX Soaudtd 40ft gdn. 
£188,000. ^ 

Tefc071 482 1157. 

^POSSESSIONS 

=::G61 2CS 020G 
POSSESSIONS 

la tree Ined Mini 
Hranmeramitt Grave W6. Off 
street psridng, 4 bed, 2 bath- 
29' doable recap, Provencal 
style H**«— Kang room 
leading arte 80* garden. 

Color. 

£269,950 

Tefa071 748 0168 

UHDINTUL UTTKCS » MANAGEMENT 

REGENTS BRIDGE 
GARDENS, SW8 

An atdusrve modern development, formerly the 
Saraoas Vinegar Factory. This sunning 

apartment boasts a 3I'x 23’ reception room, 
bathroom, shower room, quality designed 

kitchen and two bedrooms. There are electric 
entrance gates and a video entxysystem. 

£219, soa 
42 keonington Rd,T ««bthi 

London SE1 7BL ©71 928 2406. 

ST JOHN'S SEU 
Spadem 3 dMa bodna, 2 lugs 
reception ran, lit 6 2nd floor 

aoiwetto, root gardes & <ele 
me of SWfodag ganlea. Attractive 
open fncs-Gaod decorative ante. 
GCH-tfc R(15 ados Chariag X). 

NadniL FHLD. 

£78,000 ONO. 

081 244 8817 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
STUDIO FLAT 
Bdsszc Park 

3 mm tube/IS W Eat 
Prinuar ^ra kins. secure pp 

Ideal pied A 
terre 

j&S&ftA 

CLAPHAM PARK 
Tree hoed rand. Senn- 

detatebod bouse, fteehaSd. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen. 
Recaption room, with dining 

recera. GCH. Pretty rear 
pticii with useful studio. 

Guam. Tube and BR 10 min 
aiojwo 

081 673 7209 NO 
AGENTS 

CRESCENT 
GROVE 

Qipbm Common 
Speaacnlar Regency house. 
..veriooking gdov 4/3 bed, 3 
bub. ba*e reception, during 

rm. srud*. attractive gdn. 
Frcehold 
£570,000 

Td 071 622 3926. 

CLAPHAM 
SOUTH 

5 mim walk aipham South 
Tube. 3 beds, i batb.dbleiccp, 
kitchen. conservatory, sqpaatc 

..I tfftnmwnni ana fcuCCunicu. 

£167,500. 
Ring 081 675 IMS. 

EABLSFEELD 
SW18. 

A immaculate presented three 
bedroom Victorian fits! floor 

maisonette with private 
|wrfwi V Smhfwim, iml fully 

£120,000. 

Td 881 9446508. 

ISLINGTON 

Lovely 1 bed Oil with terrace 3 
mins. Angd tube, sep kit. Mure 

rind Kasai grad Or. 

£87K 

Private sale, no agenda phe. 
071-704 2*01. 

ESHER 
Ctanmog country bouse. open 

Otes and central hnniin 3 
recep. 3 + 2 beds. 3 tabs. I 

pool Bill Mi mm HFBlhiiW and 
Gatwidc 30 nnnds. 

£495,000 
TeL-0956 363699 

071 581 5353 
MT KnfdHsbridse 
London SW7IRB 

THURLOE 
ST SW7. 

WeMiwInnH tVttttI floor 

oiaisumettc in Ids period 
huUitan. si noted opp South 

Ren Tube. 3 beds. 1 reep. 
bsthrooflL tenee 71b 

A. 
Td 071 225 2888. 

MARBLE 
ARCH 

Modernised I or 2 recep roam 
3/4 bdisn, 2 beds raised grad 
dnrtanse^dsp/Bjdc 

£195,000. 
071723 7558. 

POETS 
CORNER. 

Herae Hifl/Braton. 
Ekgut 3 Morey Victorian town 

house with immuculnie 
MrasmnGn interior. 3 

bedrooms. 2 receptions and 
me lute garden. 

£117,500. Freehold. 
Td071 9385373. 

(0283)512244 

SMITH WOOLLEY 
CHARTERED■SURVEYORS 

Oxfordshire 
A sdMtnntid drtadmd oiDsga boom Xirted Cods H 

Porch. Hall. 3 Recap. Kitchen, Grin Koran. UtiSfr. Cloak*. 
4 Bods.DramnmBoom.2 bathrooms.3 Atria. 

CH, BmsTWsllBd Gordon, Paddock 

GREENWICH & 

BLACKHEATH 

EAST ANGLIA 

PERIOD 3 Bedroom matoonatte. 
artonnl features. nr. BR (IQ 
mins CnartnoXl. excellent dec- 
ornttve orfler. No etiain. 
tease- £7B.ooa oni 306 oeao. 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
MID NORFOLK traditional 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

FAULKNER 

COTSWOLDS 

SURREY 
Mims WALK 
WOKING STN 

fWaurlM 27 mini) 
2 btd ckaroatr conch kmsa. 
Loody garden, qmet pasture 

onto asms 
TeL-0483 726070 (day) 
0483 727555 (turning) 

SW1 Grand Period Mansion flat. 
Raised grnd Hoot. 3 Beds 2 batti 
a recep*. Lams wtaoown IZ 
nUno*. SSSMOO. AMO wide 
nraoe nf l-fi bed flats for sale & 
rot. KKfinraw 77 Backtao- 
hamCnte. SW1 071 223 3133 

COTSWOLDS 
Weil appoented I bedroom flat 
far safe in beautiful Couwotd 

Town centre, set in idylic 
countryside, ideal **ckrad 

laidcvaniy from ibe Gty. 
03.000 oao. 

Tt*081 7802222 fW) 
081 8784804(H). 

£135,000 ono 
for quick rale. 

0717381000 x 315 
Coma number. 

W NORFOLK 

**,£e«lSr,or^5^dMe,Be, 
Tfactftxd Fares. Generous 2 
rec. 4 bed. 2 bath. A during 

knehen, CH. + over 1 sere pin 
4 woodland, vrith smal born. 

£125^80 

Teh 871 794 2287 or 431 
2123 

WOOLYERSTONE, 
SUFFOLK- 

Luxury 33 ft midencnl 

DEVON & 

CORNWALL 

HAMPSTEAD & 

HIGHGATE 

VICTORIAN TERRACE 
In Chiswick, has country 
cocas: led Jkdmnaer m 

quiet sought after arc*. 
31' kn/hkfd rm. 2T drawing 
rm. 2/3 bedims. I*r bathrm, 

Scduded grin with boccyonkk 
A wisteria. 
£170.000. 

Teh 081 995 0894 

SW 8 FENTTMAN 
ROAD 

Nemat tube Oral 6 beds, 2 
fggepeiooSm J JdidzeiL 
room, tatb, shower room, 

central boring, tack gsrdcn. 

£185,000 for quick sale 
Td Mr Rhalla 071 

CORNWALL 
hives tment or lOtirernenf. 

Scduded dsrached property 
overiooking River 

Fowey 3/4 mfle private 

lane. 2 beds. Potential £12- 
15,000 grow income 

holiday let. £95,000. 

Tel: 0579 344298. 

RICHMOND & 

BtUXTOlU- lovely airy 3 Slorey | KINGSTON 
Ital fromed Victorian terraced 
house. Seme period toature®. 
runy modernised, a beds, large 
Bathroom, soil FTB. BR to 
mins to City. Absolute sn» M 
£78.960. ojvo. No chain. Tat 
091 674 tool. 

DOCKLANDS 

FULHAM Ashcombe Street. 
Recently renovstaa 3 bed 
house, lame reeeo. 2&~ kU/bern 
oa to sunny Barden. C349.BOO 
ono. P71 6Qg aooa. 

MABBLE ARCH Lae studio tui 
» both. kit. surerm. U Bkvo- 
lea KL £60.960. 071 266 3660 

SE1 Three adJoWng 4 bed 

sftel town houses {Cl JUO 
sq ft each). Hoquira String 

oul 240 yr leases. Prime 

position. £149k each or 
£420kthe lot 

0860 312314. 

CITY & WEST 

HAM 
COMMON 

RICHMOND 
Prime position, superb 

architect design. 1950's, 
family home. 4 beds. 2 nqi. 

baths, dblegrg, heated 
jwtmining pool £415.000 

TdMl 5469463. 

LANDS END 
Sennen Cove. 

Breathtaking rim over 
beufc, 30 ft Lsongt, sumoom, 

*oodburnifl£ stove * opes 
fire, beamed oalugs, 

bCAimfufl? nsi^leWllfril 
£85,000. 

0736 810303. 

Prcny listed house, ideal body accomodation, 
spacious reception rooms, modern farm honor 
kitchen, family ipom, 6 bedrooms. Mature gsxdens, 
wafied tovris court* orchard, all tain Convenient 
ajw*. shops, trains. Guide price £42S/XXL Day 
(0732) 455 551; Eveningi (0732} 452 685. 

^^®oviK\g to yoi*l<ski^e? 

To see why oMery new 

Dalesman 'Heme is wnkjue eoB 

03^5906030 

and ask for your FRBS colour video/brockure. 

jMI coils charged of-Local rote. 

HOGGX^BUILEJER 
3srtu(A»pl Hum of PlsSncUgn 

BRECON BEACONS 
NATIONAL PARK 

Specanteitorts. BwutfWr 
mritnd Vtanrisn School House. 
OridtasQ mrauahouL Hestnd 
Caamnmtray. 4 batkoama, 2 

bathrooura. Stren* Idyflte 
vneftend ranat or and your 

doyn ekreo to naavan. 
eilBjDOBaoo. 

tUAiml. 

HANTS, DORSET, 

AND LO.W. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

£200KL 
Tel 0264 354112. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

SURREY 

CUT) 3 mum. OccUMdna rant 
partUan. (tmeebatf nartod torn* 
Houm wKb tore* ranttro am 

LOUDWATER 
Idyllic thatched oottage 
(new rooQ, 2 bedrooms, 

( CH. dWe glazing, 
debghlfnl matiiip gjpxJcDK 

Sep. double prapt Easy 
access hfct h»es 

M25/M1/M4/M40. 
£335#a0. 

0923 772608. 

FARNHAM 
DemCbed, 2 bedroomrd 

oeunay ooUasB, tatge amture 
gmhnM witfi Ettnt and tmt 

urea, (ural views, botderod by 
fiekh at rear, doable pnn 

copmuanbleto rity. Room Eor 

£135,000. 
Td WefltrEmr 8252 

716221- 

LAND FOR SALE 

KENT 

GUNS 

TO LET 
94/95SEASON 

NEAR COLCHESTER 

Long atabUihed shoe 
TeL 

0206 330790 

NOUNSLEY 
Renovated detached 
cottage. 8 miles NE 

Chelmsford. 5 beds. 3 
receps. Many original 

features. Village location. 
Mainline Station. U 
miles (5 mins drive) 

£199.950. 

Tel: 0245 381273 

NR_ COLCHESTER 
Georgian Country bouse. 
Sbedi + annexe coach home + 
Rabies + barn, swimming pool 
* 7 acres. 10 mbs »jocko, 13 

ftiim IOS3DBO. 

£3232X10 ono or P/X smaBer 
Loodoo borae/flu. 

Td; 0206 735202. 

OXSHOTT 
Exclusive Crown Estate 
One beamifid Geombn nyta 

tame - a cot above the rest - nr 
compfctioa. 5 beds, 4 baths, 4 
tecs, m near I acre. Developed 
by btatmuacat trie Pdee pride 

£800.000 irias 
SOLE AG^TTS 
TRENCHARD 

ARLIDGE 
0372 843833 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

or. CANTERBURY 
Punning period Bunfly borne 
n *6 acre nature hhmh^ 6 
bednas, 2 receptioiL Bttcd 
IrhH^ii Viapcian bwtiirnx 

Abo l bedtm. do. bmtsolow 

£18SjOOO for qaiefc sale. 

0227830267 

HVH HOW WI4SU bod. 3 
tub. dbt tounoe W wt rim. 
poets'. MBOinv on aM SOM 

RELOCATION 

PORTESDU SOI ran 
APT " ■ 
8 Bed, 499^500 FF, posfliig in 
III dines 
ALSO TO LET 
Privately owned dra&LS/lO • 
bed, 2 tada. garage, orao^ wU 
«*& tami/poot trttaraSin. 
wNha/dncr and «»»di»XV. 

Dow. VKtoren sou Dot 3 
bm houhl ioqr MBdacaBoa 

NORTHWEST 

GREENWICH & 

BLACKHEATH 

BLAOCHSATH 8E6 (nod I tad 
rw du Borage a rain dnn A 
BR. £66.000. 081 B&3 dQOl. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SALCOMBE 
1 Bed loxary Hat, eatnary 
vim, tennhed, dieshy 
moorisgg, pool, parking. 

£105,000. 
0305 832423. 

^Sv«fiSJSvs 
We wiU build you a superb kitchen at a FRAC770N OF THE 

NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 
This is a genuine offer lo enable us to quickly establish a network of 
TtrxURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country lo support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

CHELTENHAM 
Montpelier 

One Promenade. 1990, Unuiy 
Keeney Syfc Mrws Cottage. 

Lovdj Award Wbunna 
Coartyurd Setting. Ural 

Retirement: DWc Beds. En- 
Saite Bathroom. 2 Reoetaan. 

Uumv Riiebea. Shower Room. 
Snail Sedoded Garden. Guam. 

Teh 0242-260485 

ADJACENT ROYAL 
BIRKDALE 

4 tail, 2 baths fl ms A 

SSBB. 
* 

BASSOmiMMUTC. Tbrwe 3 
bodraom btows OatMom in cod. 

OUTSKIRTS of R 
Dei period eon. Facing 

ARTHUR RftTHBONE KITCHENS 
r i,ton. Bristol and WaKefield 

EAST ANGLIA 

IPSWICH FAMILY 
DIVISION 

KANTS^ DORSET, 

AND L0.W. 

WEYMOUTH 
Speoaoiiar sea views 

(reSvIduol d tad houoe 
m secluded roonire garden 

on sunny efifl IQp 
overiooUng moomgs. 

3 itcepnons, kitchen, 
double gorage 

El90.000 

Td: 0305 783 494. 

HLCONQUHAR 

Madam 4 badrew* In vffloie 
pietwwpa vfiaga, 2wflm CootL 
SaBeg S whdsarfing-12 iris St. 
Aadutai whore 1W5 Open Golf 

dmaplorakipa Mdsg piaca. Ideal 
V2 hniSaL Naamt •fihr over 

£162100. 

Tat 0333 340363. 

ROQUETASdeMAR 
. AIMERIA. 

Penthouse style apt, huge 
patio, 2/3 bed.'Fully 

- equipped (or Inxjiry 
Ufisdyk. Very private & 
•:' seam. £48,000. 

0934 626753 

mm 

FRANCE 
HAUTE SAVOIE. EVIAN, 

GEMEVA Lake Lemon, 
mpuntoins, Maas BUncj old, 

goU, teonm raibag. 

To buy poor pemuaent ar 
hnlblay 1ihwwi_ Hm ntna^rfialMr 

Phone France. 
(010 33) 5071 6919. 

0. 
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If the crack in your 

wall seems to be 
getting bigger, it’s 
time to call in the 
professionals —it 

could be subsidence 

ROBIN MA'tES 

D 
Dry rot. wet rot. Second 

World War bombs, in¬ 
competent drunks with 
cement mixers: this 

house has stiffened them all during 
the last two centuries. Now a fresh 
foe has arrived on the scene the- 
hifl. Are we moving down rt? 

- /If you buy a house backing on to 
a part of the landscape known as 
One Tree HID, you cannot com¬ 
plain if there is a certain amount of 
sloping in the environment It 
would be like going on holiday to 
the Alpsand tneh suing the travel • 
agent because Soane bits were' - 
higher than others. Our tack 
garden shoots down at an angle of 
45 degrees until it hits the house. 
There is then a relatively flat bit, 
containing bouse, tiny front garripn 
and road, after which the terrain 
carries on with its Sloping. 

That has been the deal since 
around 1794, when the builders, 
presumably roped together for - 
safety, first hacked into the living 
day of this south London cliff. A 
new development round the corner - 
has been more downwardly mobile 
and is slithering bodfly towards the 
next postal district, but our row of 
terraced houses has for two cento:. 
ries stayed more or less in one piece ; 
and one dace. 

Now, though, ‘sotnethingis up, or, 
rather down. It was nexr door’s 
surveyor who spotted itHehad 
come in to examine our property 
before the btalding-df a new storey 
on the other side of the party wall. 
The idea Was that after completion. ■ 
he could come back to spot any 
differences, such as scaffolding .. 
poles embedded in our bath, for 
which we would heed compensa¬ 
tion. By the same token, he could 
rnake sure we werent pullfoga fast 
one and claiming cash from our 
ndghbours for every dd stain on : . Jonatban SaJe’s hillside house 
the lhrogtfobm plaster. ,' ‘> •' . 

Oddly enough, what be said was,. - effe&Settlement, by contrast, is a 
"IxwkaitfiatwaDpapert” . ' , •• jTM>renaiinalpiocess,astheweight 

IcUty. .1 .thanked him for..hift. -of the..'fiidUCqg bears down oh fee 
remarks on our bedroom decor.;! *eari!h^ jBtmadw in particular, just 
tdd Wm“ffiFmty That, he should afl^^bt^Sas’been'owt^fuct- 
confine himself to the,; makes fire earth 
matters.' • shrink; and down you go. -v \ 

“I meant, irs all 'wrinkled m the “The bulldmg will rise in win- 
comer“. he said- Tl robuld be ter,"MrTuffinconfinheddieerfid- 
suteidence." In other words, one ly.“Mbmldmgsbobupanddc^ 
wall might actually be sliding ~ almost daily, certainly seasonal- 

Jonatban SaJe’s hillside house has stood firm for two centuries, but a chance visit by a surveyor set alarm bells ringing about the wrinkled wallpaper in one room. Devices have been set up io monitor die movement 

the movement clearly in 1794 this must be dime to repair it he needs 
was not a cellars market to discover how much movement is 
-iBut, unless you are compiling a taking place. He ruled a line across 

dictionary, does it matter if' die the crack in the top bedroom; if it 
cracks, are. put down to .subsidence later stops being a straight line, we 

down and taking the wallpaper 
with it “Or. it could well be 
settlement,*’ he added. “What's the 
difference?” I asked, hut he had to 
go bade next door/ so 1 turned 
instead to a chartered bull ding 
surveyor, David Tuffin of Tuffin. 
BerrapyandThytor. - 

“Subsidence means the sinking 
of a structure into the ground 
because the nature of the subsoil 
has altered." ha explained. The 
drilling of the Channel Tunnel 
beneath your oeUar would have this 

ly." As king as you don't mind 
hying in a huge Yo-Yo, there is no 
harm done — assuming that each 
bit of the structure leaps up and 
down together. 

"The big problem,” he warned, 
"is differential settlement.’' This 
means that one part shifts at a 
different rate, to die rest: a wall, for 
example. “It might be that there is a 
cellar under one part of the house 
and not under another." There is 
nothing of a subterranean nature 
round here that can be blamed for 

or to settlement? Unfortunately if' 
can-affect insurance claims for 

. repairs such as underpinning. 
• '‘Most policies will cover subsi¬ 
dence or landslip.” the Association 
of British Insurers explained. 
’“Heave,” a dramatic upward move¬ 
ment caused by swelling subsoil, is 
also taken care of. “But settlement 
would not normally be covered.” 

If you get that sinking feeling. 
Mr Tuffin urges you to hire an 
expert to argue your case: phone 
the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors (071-2227000). 

Instead. 1 waylaid next door's 
surveyor and dragged him round 
for another squint at the wallpaper. 
Before deriding which of the two 
structural evils it was. and what 

are in big trouble. On a corner of 
the ground floor, he installed a 
“Tell-Tale", a device which achieves 
the same end in a more sophisticat¬ 
ed way: two pieces of plastic, like 
small rulers, are each fixed at the 
same level on adjoining walls. 

So far, the reading across the 
crack on the top storey has not 
altered but it seems to me that the 
one on the ground floor has shifted 
marginally. This suggests thar the 
wall is sinking at the bottom but 
staying put at the top. Clearly we 
have a rubber wall. This is just as 
well, since 2 am about to bang my 
head against it 1 shall name our 
bouse Dun-sin kin. 

If '=■>£-■ v*. k .: " ■ 
, - a;; ■,,, 

20mm. 10. 

~±fi)((ii{uii mnnsT m mr m 
i-’ . 3 

v ■ i ■ i 

Linst it 1 shall name our C :' V:; * f 7 • - 

JONATHAN Sale The “Tell-Tale” is made of two pieces of plastic which are fixed on adjoining walls, to detect movement 
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about 
£147,000 

£ NORFOLK 
TucteCtow 

F Thartum 
V Cl 50000 

■v pxQFX 
r; viflndndi Cottaga I 
i Moor End , 
■W GmatSemptocd 
~ £144500 

i DEVON otti Oaks I 
V HnrsCo&agoV,R PauSLan® I 
: Pottfenore |-J - Sway I 
: asOjOCQ £3 £153^00 I 

Hampshire: OldOaks, 
Pauls Lane, Sway. 
Detached thatched 
cottage m an acre of 

gardens with paddock, 
on the edge of the New 
Barest Two bedrooms, 

bathroom, sitting/ 
dining zoom, study, 
fitted kitchen and 

utility room. About 
£153,000(John D. Wood, 

0590677233) 

Buyer's France: DORDOGNE 

Norfolk: Tucks Close, Thomham. Linkeddetached 
180vcentury family house in an unspoilt Norfolk 
coastal viDage. with half an acre of gardens and a 
walled orchard. Six bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
drawing room, dining room, study / playroom, 

kitchen/Breakfast room, cloakroom and laundry 
room. About £150,000 (SavOIs. 0603 612211). 

. Essex: Windmill Cottage, Moor End, ureai 
SampfortL OldthatchedTootmge withsedud«i 

gardenTin a vffiage dose to Saffron Walden. Three 

0799ISS 

I>evon: Hayes Cottaee,Pottunore. near iixerer.. 

,D 

(Constables. 0392 422122). C. T. 

Prices still falling 

Partially restored old stone house. St Auiaye, £71,500 

THIS attractive old stone house, standing on the edge of a small 
hamlet, near St Auiaye m the north west of the Dordogne, is on 
offer, with garden, at FFr590,000 {about £71,500), including 
agency fees- According to UK agon Barbers (110 Westboume 
Park Road, London W2; 071-2210555) the price has been reduced 
by more than £10.000 in less than a year. 

The property has been largely restored, although some work 
remains to be done. It has a ground floor “salon" with exposed 
stone walls, and doors leading on to a balcony: kitchen/dinins 
room with stone fireplace; bedroom; shower-room: cloakroom: 
first-floor sleeping area; and loft for conversion. It comes with 
central heating, an attached garage and a covered terrace. 

Moving up the scale, you can buy a folly renovated country 
house with an attached double garage, in an acre of well 
established gardens, not far from Bergerac in the south of the 
Dordogne for FFr1,450.000 (about £176.800), through UK agent 
Sifex (1 Doneraile Street, London SW6 071-3841200). 

It has five bedrooms, two bathrooms, two reception rooms, 
kitchen, workshop, wine cellar and a large attic for conversion. 
Bordeaux airport can be reached in about an hour by car; allow' 
at least seven hours to drive from northern French ports. 

A French property exhibition is being held this weekend ai The 
Exhibition Centre, Novate], Hammersmith, London WO. 
Saturday. 10J0am-7pm; Sunday, 10JGam-5pm. Admission free. 

Cheryl Taylor 

THE 
READER 

STIMES 
OFFER 

Metric Conversion Calculator 
just £14.95 ( ' 

Do metric measurements confuse you? 

Are you able to convert to or from imperial 
accurately? If not. this clever dual powered 

conversion calculator will solve die 

problem. 

Convert ounces to grammes, gallons to 

litres, centimetres to inches in seconds with 
just 3 quick keystrokes. Simple to use. just 

key in the figure you need to convert, press 

the ‘to metric* or 'from metric' key. then 

press the formulae key tie gallon to litre) 

for the conversion figure. There are a total 

of 20 conversions covering solid and fluid 

weights and measurements; you'll find it 

invaluable when following recipe books or 

when travelling abroad. 

The conversion calculator has all the 

usual calculator functions w-iih full 

function memory and percentage keys, and 

has an extra large LCD . |-* 
disnlav panel for easy { „ ‘ ■ [ _ ■ m i nw ■«: sw-_ 
reading for just £14.95 me J 

p&p. Please allow up to 28 J i"***w-‘ 
* * r J Tb-ftac 
days for delivery. If you are { r p i -i ■ r 

□ □□0 ei! 

GD0DG' 

l3(DGl3lj: 

CdQ'fpjC!- 
□ □QU n 

IVmsw-___ li.i.a*«CJ uU« S'li'i'.k-t 

Thr Tubc C-vo--***. *  .. w si v. 

ESS not completely satisfied 5 —1 -- ~ L-    -1 -1 

please return, within 7 days. « _ 

for a full refund. ! - 

HOWTOOROER 
fill in ihe iMup>ni and ■■«id iognhci 
w ilh cheque nr ptwal fltdcr/i. 
NO CASH ptaiw: l*i 
THE TIMES CONVERSION 
CALCULATOR OFFER. 
HALAND HOUSE. YORK ROAD. 
W'EY BRIDGE. SURREY. KTI3 9DY 
W< ddii-er u> U K. nnl;. 
‘Bums WcjhnJff Ki-UIB furoiufirrK". 

I_ __’_ 
I Trtl'J.'rtC Vi i__ , ____ 

I c^auufc.. . -pr. .--j:___i 

j S 'Mimkfil illtct (0932)856520 
I s»*d IkUkTibu. -ufl IMk: HJaVj Hv.- ’ual ll ji. A 5w;-. hti: m-'i 
U...------‘__ 

tep ttoftiEnrtiulmc.uili;? Vmr Nr.'fn-i.|-Ij [truVijtun.flu-. 
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TRAVEL 
IRELAND: The beautiful Wicklow mountains, and Ulster’s attractions in unaccustomed peace 

CAROLINE BUJNDBN 

e,r pfe 

Ramblers talk over the clay’s walk at Bailyknocken House. Glenealy, near Wicklow 

Stout walks 
in the hills The sign on the Dublin 

road to the blue-gfrey 
mountains of Wick¬ 
low read: "Narrow 

bridge, no large vehicles". 
Tom. the bus driver, turned to 
us and said: "Sure we'll chance 
it... our Lord loves a trier.” 
The bus lurched down the hill, 
swung round the comer at the 
bottom and across the bridge, 
with two inches to spare on 
either side. As we neared the 
village of GleneaJy. Tom took 
both hands off the wheel to 
wave to friends. 

Fifteen dazed travellers stag¬ 
gered off the bus at Bally- 
knocken House, which was to 
be our walking base for the 
next week. None of the group 
had met before and the awk¬ 
ward silence was broken by 
the warm welcome of Mary 
Byrne, who has been provid¬ 
ing farmhouse holidays at 
Bailyknocken House for the 
past 20 years. Mrs Byrne is 
what the Irish call “a great 
woman”. She prepares lun¬ 
ches, bakes delicious brown 
bread and, with infinite pa¬ 
tience and kindness, makes 
each visitor feel special. 

At present. Ireland has the 
advantage of not being over¬ 
run with tourists; were the 
numbers to increase dramati¬ 
cally. the beauty of the coun¬ 
tryside could change. 

The Wicklow mountains 
form the largest granite mass 
in the British Isles, extending 
more than 50 miles along 
Ireland's east coast south of 
Dublin. The central spine 
consists of open moorland 
with lakes and rounded peaks, 
the highest of which is Lugna- 
quillia at 925m (about 3.000ft). 
There was uproar recently 
when Radio Eireann announ¬ 
ced that one of the few roads 
across the mountains would 
be dosed while Mel Gibson 
filmed Rob Roy. I half expefl- 
ed the hills to be alive with 
Irishmen in kilts. 

The first day started with 
cooked breakfast of immense 
variety, with the poached eggs 
cooked to perfection. At iOam 

we set off in Sadie Dolan's bus 
with our guide. Diana Large, a 
57-year-old with an elfin face 
who leapt over the rocks like a 
mountain goat Having moni¬ 
tored die group as we panted 
uphill, she set the pace. 

No sooner had we gained 
height and were enjoying the 
view of Glendalough. with its 
6th-century monastic settle¬ 
ment set between two lakes, 
than it started to rain. Within 
seconds, all the other mem¬ 
bers of the group had donned 
the latest in rainwear for 
walkers. My sailing shoes 
were sodden and had no grip; 
the icy raindrops stabbed at 
my bare legs. I leant into the 
wind and. as it took my 

weight, my legs skipped across 
the ground, my feet scarcely 
touching it 1 now know what 
it is like to be swept off my feet 

The mist cleared to reveal a 
group of deer, and ten pairs of 
binoculars appeared Most of 
the group were members of 
ramblers' dubs, but 1 was a 
newcomer to organised walk¬ 
ing. Everyone was friendly, 
but at times l found the chat 
too much and lagged behind to 
listen to the silence. 

I had done no real exercise 
for a long time, so it was a 
shock to the system to walk ten 
miles a day. However, by the 

How to get there and what to do 

□ The author was a guest of Waymark Holidays. 44 Windsor 
Road. Slough. Berkshire SLI2EJ (0753 516477. fax 0753 517016). 
She stayed at Bailyknocken House, run tv Mary Byrne, at 
Glenealy (010 353 404 44614. tax 44627). The cost of seven nights' 
accommodation at BaByknocken House, including breakfast 
packed lunch, sapper, guided walking for five days and return 
London/Dublin air fare, is £405. 

□ Wicklow Mountains Walking Festival Friday. October 28 
to Monday. October 31. For information, contact Mary Byrne 
after 9pm or Wicklow County Tourism (010 353 40166058). 

□ Ireland through the Ages exhibition in model form, 
including the LSth-centuiy castle at Trim. Open daily I0am-6pm. 
Information from Wicklow Tourist Office (010 353 404 69117). 

□ County Wicklow Gardens Festival takes place in May and 

June each year and includes Wicklow’s great houses and gardens 
— Powerscourt Mount Ushers. Russborough, and KUruddery. 

For opening times and further details of the National Garden 
Exhibition Centre contact the Wicklow Tourist Office. 

third day I was less stiff and by 
the end of the week was keep¬ 
ing up with the best of them. 

The first walking day ended 
at about 5pm in Laragh. which 
has at least three pubs and a 
tearoom. The whole group 
made for the tearoom, where 
we listened to stories of St 
Kevin, abbot of Glendalough 
in AD 570. He was a lover of 
animals and was said to have 
stood with his arms outstretch¬ 
ed long enough for the birds to 
nest in his hands. He made his 
home in a cave by the lake, 
where he was hotly pursued 
by an amorous admirer. At 
first he chased her away with 
nettles but she was not de¬ 
terred. so he pushed her into 
the lake where she drowned. 

Sadly, few birds such as the 
golden plover, hen harrier, 
merlin and grouse can survive 
here now, mainly because of 
the combination of moorland 
fires and overgrazing by sheep. 
The land is mostly owned by 
the Office of Public Works and 
Coillte, which is equivalent to 
the Forestry Commission. The 
lower slopes of the mountains 
are planted mainly with pine 
and spruce. It is a pity that 
more varied planting, with a 
view to encouraging wildlife, 
does nor take place. 

That evening at Baily¬ 
knocken House Mrs Byrne 
served a five-course dinner. 
Then it was down to the pub 
for a Guinness. 

The highlight of the week, 
was a walk around Lough Tay 
at Luggala and down the 
green road to Lough Dan. A 
red squirrel darted across our 
path and disappeared into the 
branches of an old oak tree; a 
Sika deer put up a startled cry 
as we climbed above Lough 
Dan; blue shadows danced on 
the green hills. 

The tranquillity of these 
mountains is threatened by a 
planned Interpretative Centre 
for visitors overlooking the 
valley, which will draw more 
cars lo the narrow mountain 
roads. The Office of Public 
Works, which is responsible 
for the scheme, needs only 
look at the location and pro¬ 
posed relocation of visitor 
centres at Stonehenge and 
Glen Coe to see what a 
disaster the centre could be. 

The Wicklow hills were 
described by one of our group 
as the best of the Lake District 
and Scotland combined, but 
with better breakfasts. For me 
it was paradise. At the end of 
the week, we all received 
certificates from Mrs Byrne to 
prove that we had climbed and 
walked more than 50 miles. 
Asked if they would do such a 
thing again, the overwhelm¬ 
ing response b> the group 
was: “Yes. we'll walk across 
Kerry or Connemara next." 

Caroline Blunden 

WORD-WATCHING 

LATESAVER 

A GRAND MED CRUISE 

ATHENS* KUHMSI* KQS * RHODE!* HBAJOJON • NAUPUA-M1AMATA* 
PATHS * SJCHY • MALTA • MAHON • ALICANTE • GIBRALTAR • MALAGA 

14 NIGHTS FROM 
ONLY £1195. 

Departing October 22. cruise the 
Mediterranean from east to west in 

! corefreeCunard Princess Byie and yjve 
£200 per person. ^ 

prices indude direct flights from y 
London Gorwick ox Manchester. 
cm-board entertainment, meals and vUNAKI/ 
tips for restaurant waiters and cabin IThtUkl^ffT I^L 
stall. Fax detail see your travel agent " iwllwl^i* 
pi call Cunard on 0703 634166. no.i «* nxotbiaman nr-amas 

Answers from pagr y 

SHENC 
(c) A Chinese wind instrument 
cousistinR of 15 rerd pipes formed into 
a drde. each with a finger hole and 
mouthpiece through which ibr 
musician blows and suds, from the 
Chinese shin£. 

5PUFF 
(b) A cannabis d-arent ypedOraDy 
one rolled in a (on kal form a smoke m 
cannabis. West Indian dang, origin 
unknown. 

NQ.1 NH MDIDUMUI FU-ODBCS 
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VARISC4N 
to Ot or pertaining to. or designating a 
monnfoin system that formerly 
mended from southern Ireland and 
Britain through central France and 
Germany to southern Poland, or the 
orogeny'that pw rise to U during tare 
Palacoiok time, after the German 
vanxtsch. 

t>0 

High in the Wicklow mountains, the ramblers take a well-earned breather. During their week’s holiday they dimbed and walked more than 50 miles 

The land that tourists forgot 
If peace has 

finally returned, 
to the troubled 
province, so too 

will visitors Chance is a fine thing. 
Shortly before the 
IRA announced its 
“cessation of hostil¬ 

ities". the depths of my draw¬ 
ers yielded a yellowing, dog¬ 
eared document which turned 
out to be a brochure for the 
Northern Ireland Tourist 
Board, circa 1966. 

Amidst the province’s chief 
attractions it listed the delights 
of trout fishing in the crystal- 
dear rivers of Crossmagi en. 
Since for the past quarter- 
century the rural surroundings 
of this unpretentious village 
have been most widely famed 
as the “killing Gelds of South 
Armagh", h seemed an inspira¬ 
tionally optimistic omen. 

If the violence that has 
scarred Ulster's image — as 
well as literally blowing the 
heart out of its towns — is 
definitively over, a key element 
in the reconstruction of its 
economy could well be tour¬ 
ism. Until the end of the 1960s 
Northern Ireland did well out 
of tourists: summer visitors 
from Scotland and the north of 
England came to resorts such 
as Bangor and Ponrush and 
ate ice-creams and sticks of 
rock in time-honoured British 
seaside tradition. 

But the future for tourism 
could be much wider. Ulster's 
attractions rival the best the 
British Isles can offer. For the 
sailor, not only is there the 
new marina in Bangor, where 
the Royal Yacht Club still 
dominates one jutting head¬ 
land. but also the vast inland 
expanse of Lough Neagh, the 
largest inland sea. Best of ail is 
the network of waterways that 
makeup the Fermanagh Lake¬ 
land. Upper and Lower Lough 
Erne, lying among low green 
hills and linked by the river 
Erne, contain more than 1.000 
islands, large and small, pub¬ 
lic and private, a challenge for 

TOLOACIIL 

M A preparation of a plant of the Renas 
Odium used as an inwxitalinp and 
ballnriao-eoic dm- from tbc Mexican 
Spanish irtnache. adaptation of the 
Natanail uiloaipn. from ratal to bow 
tbc head. memtuL 

The Antrim Coast road winds through picturesque hamlets and down by the pounding sea 

yachtsmen, a scenic freeway 
for cabin cruiser captains and 
a paradise for ambitious an¬ 
glers and wildfowl-watchers. 

Northern Ireland's most 
famous tourist attraction is the 
Giant's Causeway. This spec¬ 
tacular volcanic formation of 
hexagonal basalt columns 
thrusting out of the sea along 
the north Antrim shoreline 

C Aproned 
barmen serve 

up plump 
Strangford 
oysters 9 

rises into eerie shapes with 
names such as The Giant’s 
Chair. According to legend, it 
is the remains of a causeway to 
Scotland begun, but never 
finished, by the Irish giant 
Finn McCool so that he could 
finish his perpetual quarrel 
with the giant of Scotland, raw 
material enough for a symbol¬ 
ic parable in its own right. 

A few miles further along 
stands the ruifi of Dunluce 
Castle, still a favourite for 
sunset shots in the dormant 
picture postcard industry, 
where unc stormy night in 1639 
saw ihe entire banqueting hail 

complete with the revelling 
lord and his guests, plunge 
down the cliff into the churn¬ 
ing waters of the Irish Sea. 

If that is a chilling tale, then 
there4s always warming com¬ 
fort to be had back up the road 
at Bushmills, where the oldest 
— legal — distillery in the 
British Isles still turns out 
some of the finest whiskey and 
warmly welcomes visitors and 
tasters. Indeed, the whole of 
the Antrim coast road, wind¬ 
ing through hamlets liberally 
supplied with inns, with on 
one side die dark, wooded 
glens, and on the other the 
majesty of the waves breaking 
on the rocks, is one of Ulster's 
finest experiences. 

Needless to say. sea bathing, 
despite the over-rated Gulf 
Stream is restricted to the 
hardy in late summer, though 
there are opportunities galore 
for surfers — in wet suits—to 
“ride the white horses" onto 
beaches of golden sand. The 
finest beach is the vast sweep 
of Magiliigan Strand, stretch¬ 
ing seven miles in a great 
crescent that ends by the 
narrow neck of Lough Foyle, 
with the hills of Donegal just a 
giant’s stone's throw away. 

The rest of the history is 
upstream. Derry or London¬ 
derry — to sidestep the argu¬ 
ment — is one of the finest 
walled dries in Europe, cur¬ 
rently bring well restored. 
Even if its anriem guns still 
look out over the Bogside, as 

they did in the siege of 1689, an 
accurate and weD-planned 
new museum tells the difficult 
history of a city which has 
been a symbol of the conflict 
and would now like to be a 
symbol of its end. 

And then there is Belfast 
itself, caught between .the 
splendours at the Antrim coast 

and the gentle rolling drum- 
lins of County Down, for all 
the bad puWialy it is neither 
unloved nor unlovely. Its city 
hall is a masterly testimony to 
Victorian civic pride, self-con¬ 
fident in white stone with its 
green copper dome standing 
out against the dark surround¬ 
ing hills and the aquiline 
outcrop known locally as Na¬ 
poleon’S Nose. 

And then there are the bars 
... the Morning Star in 
Pottinger's Entry, or the or¬ 
nate Crown Liquor Saloon in 
Great Victoria Street where 
white-aproned barmen pull 
black and white pints of stout 
and serve up plump Strang¬ 
ford oysters. Ulstermen will go 
on and on about their country 

if they could just put their 
Troubles behind them. 

Peter Millar 

O For further information and 
advice on visiting Northern Ire¬ 
land fas veil as Ireland) contact 
All Ireland Tourism, based ai the 
British Travel Centre. 12 Lower 
Regent Street. London W1Y4PQ 
(071-839 8416/8417). The service 
can also book accommodation. 

SOLUTION TO THE TIMES CROSSWORD CHALLENGE (3) 
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THE winner of thethmi[Times Crossword Challenge, published 
between August 20 and 26, was Mrs C. Cooper, of purbrook. 
Hampshire. She wins a Chib Med hoUdayfortwo to Florida. 
The six winners of E1Q0 travellers cheques, courtesy of The 
■Travel Bureau, were: Angela Montford, of St Andrews. Fife; 
Susan CapeU, of Southampton; G. Jones, of Solihull, West 
Midland Rosie Hipkm, of Epping. Essex; M.Appfin. of 
Plymouth; and D. Spence, of Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire- 
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forgot 

Get a pisteof the action 

f- M '1 he. most vivid memo-' 
I- • jy T have of my fir#; 
I - day on skis is. of 

■'JL.' throwing a ski pole at 
an Italian .piste patrolman. 
Not good behaviour for. a 
petulant child; erven worse for 
a 22-year-old. but I did it ; 

In retrospect i see ft as an 
example or Mad Brit $yn- 
dream, that national faffing 
that emergesyritenever we are 
abroad and-get overexcited. - 

I had done what every 
British skier seems to dp oh a 
skiing holiday. I saw signs 
saying "lift closes 4pm" and 
determined to get the last fift to, 
the top and ski down. ‘ .• . 

Getting up was easy and. as 
l>J had leanred-to torn births 

ways during the course of the ' 
day, 1 foresaw no problem in 
getting down again. 

It went fairly WdLifstowdy. ^ 
• I staecLT ^ ifHJU 

again, lost a sta^nerc, lost 
another there, got fir too hot:. 
in my salopettes add jacket 
until the perspiration coursed, 
down my face. ■ y •: - 

In toe end. I was lost, tired 
and frustrated. 1 was"pick£d up 
by two piste patroltoen. They 
offered neither help nor advice,. 
and I don't recall them speak-. 
ing to me. As they couldn’t - 
leave the moumahiuntfl I had 
reached the bottom, to ey were 
probably wondering whether it 
would be quicker to cany me. 

I carried on doing the best L 
could, knees bent and pointing 
inwards, skis in a snow¬ 
plough. body, angled for¬ 
wards, arms stuck out for 
balance — in my minds eye 
expertly deploying every 
movement! nad ban taught 
during the morning. 

1 finally snapped after los¬ 
ing both skis again in what 
was now more tike darkness 

As. the summer 

fades and the 
nights grow cold. 
it’s time to book 

thatwinter 
holiday. Our 

seven-week tour 
of resorts offers 

a guide to the 
best in skiing 

than dusk. 1 looked up to see 
the. two patrolmen springing 
off the bui&ps and doing 360 

'degree “helicopter turns" in 
. toe air. That is when 1 picked 
up a pole and threw it At that 
moment it was better than 
bursting into tears. 

Since then I have not yet 
" mastered 360 degree jumps 

but l still chase closing lifts,. 
occasionally get shooed down 
the mountain by the patrol¬ 
men, and reserve the right to 
throw ;a pole in extreme 
circumstances. 
\ . Yet however awful skiing 
can be, something rarely hap¬ 
pens that is so bad that it 
doesnt beajfne funny by toe 

; endof toe evening. - 
There.is a demon that 

demhrids I return each winter; 
And Tam-not alone, it affects 

• *■.*;. '' 
m- tbe^-emy 

BKfcCnl seemetias though eir- 
eiybdcfy Wotikl-"feun to ski 
Schools had annual ski trips. 
groupswent- from factories, . 
sports dubs, officer Eveiybody. 
had so inany funny stories, so 
tnany great pictures- 

Yet the sfa market is stag¬ 
nant One and a half million ■ 
Britons are ‘ skiers with 
700.000 taking a holiday of at 
least a week .each year. So it 
has remained for five years. 

The British skiing popular 
tion is evidently getting older 
and better. Thedd sdrooJs will 
confirm that the British are 

Doug Sager continues 
the weekend guide 

with, an assessment of 
Swiss ski resorts 

A leap into the unknown 

some of the best skiers in the 
advanced groups. 

in Val dlsdre, Top Ski. an 
off-piste rid. school, has a 
predominantly British clien¬ 
tele. Eadi year Top Sid hires 
toe downhill race course for 
the week after the World Cup 
rare and runs a downhill 
racing school. 

- It is done properly with 
helmets, raring suits. 225cm 
downhill skis and attracts a 
few ex-racers, some skiers 
from the armed forces teams 
and dub racers. Around 60 
per cent of die rest are British 
recreational skiers. 

Tb see a 50-year-old Welsh 
sheep farmer in his skin-tight 
raring suit clocking 50mph is 
ari astonishing sight, but Mad 
"Brit Syndrome is in evidence 
in Val dlsfire every December. 

The more difficult the ski 
resort, die to ore likely it is that 
large numbers bf Bntons win 
be found. For example, in 
Austria’s toughest ski resort, 
St Anton am Ariberg. where 
ihere is virtually no siding 
suitable for' beginners and 
intermediates, British visitors 
are second only to the Ger¬ 
mans in numbers. 

The only problem British 
skiing has to overcome now is 
to get more beginners on to the 
dopes. 

Last winter the tour opera¬ 
tor Airtours launched “Nat¬ 
ional Learn to Ski Week". The 
company gave tuition on dry 
slopes, told holidays for begin¬ 
ners, got an Olympic downhill 
champion along to provide 
encouragement — all to try to 
ldck-start the market. 

The motto this year should 
be “If you enjoy skiing, bring 
along a friend". 

GRAHAM DUFFILL The excitement of hurtling downhill on powdery snow as the sun blazes has ensured that many Britons return to the slopes year after year 

The DIY route to the slopes 
lourds* m ^ 

A N /C E 
The cheapest way to take a family 
skiing is to make your own plans 
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Skiing holidays are finan¬ 
cially ruinous for most 
large families, but if you 

are prepared to organise them 
yourself, you’ll save money 
and get a better holiday. - 

Skiing is like malaria: once 
it’s in your blood it tends to 
stay there. After three winters’ 
remission, we decided to hit 
toe slopes again. But I had 
forgotten that if skiing does 
not cripple you physically, it 
will financially. 

After some weeks looking 
out for cheap ski deals for two 
adults and four children, ages 
14. 12, ten and eight. I was 
beginning to despair. Even the 
cheapest bargain becomes cat¬ 
astrophically expensive when 
multiplied by six. 

So we derided to do it 
ourselves. The continentals 
don’t use tour operators, so 
why should we Brits? 

The total cost for our six. full 
days’ skiing for six people was 
£1.413. This included travel, 
accommodation, rid passes, 
equipment hire, lessons and 
insurance. An equivalent holi¬ 
day with one of the tour 
operators would have been 
about £500 more. 

We found aocomraodatian 
by telephoning the Office du 
Tourisme in a number of 
resorts and asking » be sent 
information about their meu- 
bles soisonniers. The tourist 
offices son us lists of private 

accommodation, with the 
owners* telephone numbers. 
The ski brochures from the big 
operators helped here, 
because they featured photo¬ 
graphs of many of the resorts 
we were interested in. and we 
were able to pinpoint apart¬ 
ments dose to the slopes. 

Two decisions immediately 
helped cut costs. We drove, 
and drove, to the French 
Pyrenees; the Alps are nearer, 
but lift passes and lessons are 
cheaper. Also, the food is 
cheaper and better, the people 
are friendly, and the locals ski 
for fun. 

We chose Gourette, a small 
station about an hour's drive 
from Pau. It's one of the oldest 
stations in the Pyrenees, and is 
not just a purpose-builrjumble 
of concrete and glass. At an 
altitude of 1,600m (53250ft), ft 
has good snow and this season 
has invested in snow cannons 
to ensure permanent coverage 
of the lower slopes. 

We saw no other Brils 
during our week in Gourette, 
probably because no UK oper¬ 
ator goes there. It was wonder¬ 
ful not being made to feel as 
though we were in art up-the- 
mountairt Butlins. 

There were plenty of Span¬ 
ish families in Gourette. there 
for the sport notfor the apris- 
skL The hooligan dement, 
both French and Spanish, 
appears to go to Andorra. On 

im-m 

% 

Budget skiing 

A WEEK'S self-catering in 
the Pyrenees for wo adults 
and four children costs*: 

Ski lessons.£360 

Ski passes.078 

Ski hire.£297 

Personal insurance.... £160 

Apartment.£132 
Ferry Portsmouth/ 
Le Havre.£1-40 

Car breakdown 
insurance.E25 

Motorway tolls.£31 

Petrol.£121 

*3 W 

Stand out from the crowd by making your own skiing arrangements for the family 

Wednesday afternoon, bus¬ 
loads of school children from 
Pau and the surrounding 
towns came up to toe village 
for their weekly lessons. For a 
few hours the slopes took on 
the appearance of a multi¬ 
coloured anthill. The rest of 
toe time, including weekends, 
there were no lift queues. 

The flat we rented cost £120 
for seven days, and slept six. ft 
was not large, but had every¬ 
thing we needed, including hot 
water, excellent heating, and a 
television set. It was in a 
building next to toe slopes, 
with a supermarket below. 

The six of us ate oui on most 
evenings, and had very good 
three or four-course meals at 
about £48 a time, including 
plenty of soft Bearn aise red 

wine and the sweet, aromatic 
Basque liqueur, Izarra. A 
menu we sampled more than 
once started with garbure (a 
substantial soup), continued 
with plates of eharcuierie, 
then offered chicken Bas- 
quaise or roast pork or steak, 
and finished up with puddings 
for toe children and cheese for 
toe adults. On one occasion, 
the owner's son had been 
lucky hunting, and we were 
able to tiy wild boar. 

Hiring ski kit for six is 
expensive, wherever you ga 
and six sets of skis, boots and 
poles seemed dear at £270. 
However, the shop was happy 
to exchange, twice, waterfilled 
boots after our youngest son 
had managed to fill them with 
snow. They also sorted out. 

without quibbling, my hus¬ 
band's damaged skis after a 
high-speed collision. 

Sid lessons and passes are 
cheaper than anything compa¬ 
rable in toe Alps. The four 
children and 1 had three one- 
hour lessons over six morn¬ 
ings. costing £239. Ski passes, 
covering 27 lifts and 30km (19 
miles) of piste, totalled £344. 

I am trying to think what the 
downside of the holiday might 
have been, but I can’t come up 
with anything. If you are 
prepared to make a few phone 
calls, and drive, then there is 
no cheaper way io take a large 
family skiing. Snow permit¬ 
ting, we’ll be back on the 
slopes in March. 

Jane Humphreys 

♦Prices are for the coming 
season: some u/v not yet avail¬ 
able and for these an estimate 
of 10 percent has been added 
fp ioTf .war's prices. Comier- 
sion from FFr m Sterling has 
been made ai the exchange 
rate ufSFFr to U- Extras (food, 
drinks, somvnin. hire or pur¬ 
chase of snow cniiinj etc) are 
not included. 
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TRAVEL 
SKIING SPECIAL: Stunning slopes and easy access make France a favourite destination for the British. . . 

A run for your money 
T he French love statis¬ 

tics almost as much 
as sticky bread. Offi- 

_ , cial figures claim 
I*51* than 100 resorts with 
nearly 4.000 ski lifts and 1,200 
SQtiare kilometres (about 346 
square miles) of piste — more, 

devotees say, than any 
other nation. 

Gallic logic has evolved a 
quotient of “quality versus 
length of piste versus price of 
ski pass", in which the French 
walk away with the prize. 

The British go to France 
because the country is attrac¬ 
tive and the resorts easy to get 
to. Transfers to the slopes from 
airports, Geneva for example. 

by coach, van, taxi or train are, 
with some exceptions, eff¬ 
icient. Many resorts are well 
connected with long-range 
motorways. 

The down side of French 
skiing is that hotel and apart¬ 
ment accommodation can be 
pokey. When the French say 
“sleeps four", divide by two. 
That’s why die British invent¬ 
ed the chalet party, where 
standards have been rising 
every season, thanks to de¬ 
mand and competition. 

In the pick of ten ski resorts 
in eastern France below, I 
have covered those most popu¬ 
lar with British skiers, de¬ 
servedly or not. and those 

which invite further attention. 
An analysis of six-day lift 

pass prices indicates an over¬ 
all increase on last year of 65 
per cent (curiously, this is 
exactly the percentage of Swit¬ 
zerland's new VAT rate, which 
will apply on all ski passes 
from January 1.1995). 

CHAMONIX 

The Himalayas are higher, 
tite Rockies more rugged, but 
no other ski area can offer the 
range and challenge of Cha¬ 
monix's lift-serviced skiing. 
The area’s Mont Blanc lift 
pass covers Argentine, which 
has some of the most difficult 

jam 
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Snowboarding is a growing feature (or menace, some say) on the French slopes 
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skiing in the world, and five 
other sectors in the valley. 

Only an hour from Geneva 
airport by motorway, Chamo¬ 
nix is not so much a ski resort 
as the world capital of moun¬ 
tain cred. Aside from Mont 
Blanc and the 20km (12 ^-mile) 
glacier run down the Vallee 
Blanche, the town’s attractions 
include psychedelic Swedes in 
the Chouka Bar and the food 
at Cafe National. 

Getting around the crowded 
valley roads from one far- 
flung lift centre to another is 
unpleasant without a car. In 
winter, the narrow, low-lying 
valley is cold. A mountain 
guide is a must for off-piste 
itineraries. 

LES ARCS 

A classic French 1960s pur¬ 
pose-built ski domain. The 
terrain is wonderfully exten¬ 
sive and efficiently serviced by 
telecabines, chairs and cable 
cars. Would-be daredevils can 
test themselves on a World 
Cup speed skiing piste. But 
there's no getting away from 
the oppressive Kafkaesque 
architecture. 

Addicts of street cafes have 
the option of staying in utterly 
untouristic Bourg-St-Maurice 
and commuting by free funic¬ 
ular (ten minutes) to the 
slopes. There are three Arc 
villages, and rhe top village, at 
2000m, is ideal for siding into 
May. But Arc 1600 at least has 
trees. And Arc 1800, with most 
accommodation, is best poised 
to cater for the kind of far- 
ranging intermediate skiers 
with families who most appre¬ 
ciate Les Arcs* moderate prices 
and endless pistes. 

COURCHEVEL 

The French consider Cour¬ 
chevel the most chic resort 
despite the telling statistic that 
Britons make up 26 per cent of 
the population. Family skiers 
should take comfort in the 
knowledge that insurers rate 
Courchevel as the safest resort 
in France. 

As pan of the Trois Valfees 
ski-pass region, which in¬ 
cludes Meribel. Les Menu ires 
and Val Thorens. Courchevel 
is the epitome of fast-cruising 
motorway skiing. No other 
place in Europe has better 
groomed pistes, thanks to a 
fleet of 21 piste bashers work¬ 
ing through the night and 545 
snow cannon. 

Alpine charm and stirring 
views are not among Cour¬ 
chevel’s attractions. For fash¬ 
ion and furs it lags far behind 
Cortina in Italy, Lech in Aus¬ 
tria or Gstaad in Switzerland. 
Off-piste and radical skiing 
can’t compare with Chamonix 
or Val d'lsilTe. All of which is 
why Courchevel is so beloved 
by its loyal clientele. 

New to the resort is a high- 
speed-quad chairlift and a 
chairlift at Courchevel 1650. 
and a detachable chairlift and 
new’ surface lift plus new tele- 
cabines at Courchevel IS50. 

MERIBEL 

The best positioned resort for 
foraying out into the Trois 
Valfees, and a good refuge for 
those suffering from chic- 
shock in Courchevel. Easy and 
affordable skiing, and a low- 
profile architecture, which is a 
relief from French purpose- 
built tower blocks. 

French skiers come to 
M6ribel, but listening to the 
British regional accents in Lift 
queues fmerrifully short) you 
wouldn't know i£ Meribel is 
not easy to get around and 
there is little to go out for. 
Traffic is noxious. Chalet par¬ 
ties furnish their own enter¬ 
tainment The skiing, if 
uninspiring, seems to satisfy 
the red-pisne-ravers. 

LA GRAVE 

The least said the better about 
La Grave, as it is a “keep-the- 
secrer cult resort among die¬ 
hard off-piste skiers. Only two 
tiny pistes are groomed. One 
cable car delivers skiers, who 
should have a guide, to mostly 
north-facing, glaciated ter¬ 
rain. which is perhaps the 
least cmwdcd and most un¬ 
spoilt in Europe. 

La Grave can be reached via 
lifts from Les Deux Aipes. The 
La Grave cable car opens for 
Christmas, but spring skiing 
is the best. This old-fashioned 
hamlet has wily five hotels, 
and prices are less than half 
those in some of the more 
commercial resorts in France. 

VAL D'ISERE 

Linked with Tignes on the 
Espace Killy ski'pass, Val is 
routine!} rated as Europe's 
leading ski resort by discern¬ 
ing skiers. Firsr-rime visitors 

out main street lacking in .any 
charm. But now that vehicles 
have been severely restricted, 
crossing the street is less risky 
than negotiating Val’s re¬ 
nowned bump fields. 

Most accommodation is in 
chalets, but the town offers 
everything. Val is an action 
town, leaving and an ice¬ 
driving track keep non skiers 
busy. The mountain guide 
service Top Sid conducts off- 
piste clinics, from how to ski 
deep snow to how to climb out 
of a crevasse. Survivors of 
VaJ's hard-core skiing — not 
recommended for families — 
bang heads at night in Dick’s 
Tea-Bar. One out of every four 
visitors to Val is British. 

New to the resort is a four- 
set chairlift at Bellevarde and 
Europe's first “flat lift", which 
runs along the ground, so that 
skiers can grab hold of a baton 
and be pulled along over die 
flat Solaise terrain. 

This is the most popular of 
eight French and four Swiss 
resorts which make up the 
650km (400-mile) Parties du 
Soleil ski circus. Ir is ideal 
terrain for the adventurous 
early intermediate. The cross- 
border skiing on 224 lifts has 
less manicured pisting and 
less efficient lift liaison than in 
the Trois Vallfcs. A meoca for 
snowboard ers. 

Avoriaz has invested heavily 
in new lifts, including the first 
six-person high-speed detach¬ 
able chair in Europe. But 
bottlenecks perisL As most 
skiing is around ZOOOm. the 
Portes require an ample snow 
year for adequate siding. 

The resort itself is highly 
animated. Wood covering over 
the tower-block building is an 
attempt at charm. The Swiss 
“Wall of Death" is typical of 
challenges in die Portes. 

New to the resort is a piste 
patrollers' school every morn¬ 
ing for children, at which the 
youngsters are introduced to 
mountain safety and ava¬ 
lanche dogs. 

Actually, it should be "les” 
Plagnes. The area is a constel¬ 
lation of 11 resorts, the centre 

n 
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of which. Aime la FTagne, only 
a mother could love. Most 
Britons stay in Belle Ptagne, 
which is more "sympa" Over¬ 
all, the resort has 41,000 beds; 
not intimate, but one of the 
best bargains in teams of 
extensive, easily accessible sid¬ 
ing; with something for every¬ 
body in the family. 

It has good off piste and 
glacier runs, though these can 
be crowded and the lifts often, 
close in bad weather. 

La Ptagne is one of die most 
popular resorts among the 
French skiers, though 37 per 
cent of the foreign clientele is 
British. 

New to the resort are two 
chairlifts, replacing the old 
surface lifts, and a new sbfc' 
person, high-speed detachable 
chairlift. 

This is one of die few Trench 
resorts with a year-round 
economy independent of ski¬ 
ers. Consequently, it has au¬ 
thentic and reasonably priced 
bars and cafes with atmo¬ 
sphere —'plus smelly diesd 
cars blocking the streets. 

Surprisingly for such an 
out-of-the way place. La Chis- 
az is die French centre for tele¬ 
mark skung, and home to * 
roanyBritonswbohaveboogfft 
property here-the car journey 
from Geneva airport is claim¬ 
ed to be less than an boor. 

The skung can be challeng¬ 
ing, if you know where to go, 
and it snows enough to cover ' 

• thfr relatively JorwJyn^j pastes. 
.Not for eve^ybody,..butjweIl; 
worth exploring. • *. ' 

Hardly a household word, 
Vanjany is difficult to ..get to . 
but has .state-of-the-art ski . 
lifts, coupled with rusticity, 
artdrao lift queaeS-Tberesart 
is Iiidtedto.theii^resxRt of . 
Alpe d’Huez, with its jsunny 
pistes ahd weekend enhyds. 
Vanjan/y-piste*'mnorth- 
fering and posaWy the feast , 
crowded in die Afts.- - r V: '-' r. 

Don’t look for nfghffife in 
this remote hamlet. or^expect, r 
to sii back to the vife^e^bnt^ 
for inexpensive accxamaodary 
tion m a Fremh aJmasph^re* 
unpollutedbf fo«igii;^nw 
skm. and with ea^accessttoa^ 
major, ski resort - Vamany; is,; 

•- 
-.s'* • 
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DougSa^er^ 

^ ire people worth 
^excluding supplements 

id each party member will 
ffdica 357 or San 3^U5do 
about SS5. ySn . 

upgrade to higher performance boots. - 
... r. .■ mt»..-w* 

■uOll 

mm 

■... 

The following leading membaS of the-British Ski Assodatioh ax&~ 
taking part American Isolation Holkfiiys, American'^SK Wdrict- 
Crystal Ski, Ski Enterprise. Frontier'Ski Inghams, NeBson, Peak 
Chalet Holidays, Powder Byrne Intematkmal, Sally Ski Drive ::£y 
Holidays, Sally lorries. Ski Bound, Ski Club Med, Ski ~ > 
Scawfinavia. Ski Vai, Ski 3000. SkiwoririEui^-SiKj^Cwiiifc 
.Tbp.DedcSkLTravelsceneSki-Drive::’ -T >.v 

Register your interest today tv sending the faitobdow to TSe - 
Times Ski Offer, Market Street, Caniforth.'I^3icashire. LASggfr 

■ ':y. 

• ‘ yia RECiLvl R;vl ION FORM 
WftWDOt 

Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ Title....... Initials .«„... Surname.. 

Address------ 

^Fgstcbde- 

■M 

Phone.—— Best time to call yod. 

Preferred departure date -. .   

Preferred country/resort ... 

I intend to claim (please tide) 

□ ski boots Q 10% discount 

icroitBartrioegdiialt&kn^ 

i ' CSfcrboots wffltojaaanp^ 

Please send ro: The Times Ski Offer, Market Stre£r<Sxh6rth* 
Lancashire, LAS 9JR. : - /, J;:, 

i -Adnrgeot£950 

l vaacttdak 
I'Wnserv 
*• draw the flO 
•; xf jndL IS a stock lim it 

* -Tberffcc^Socsflct 
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y - so here’s our guide to which tour companies go where, and what’s on offer; plus the best bargains around 

. hard for non skiers' to 
wida^^.t^adclictive nature of. 
Ite spartSkirngisn't a pastime. It's 
r pasSont Yes jt is* expensive 

. like;everything efafc more so 
everyyear- Anditcan be cold, wet 
-and as damaging tDthecorpus as to 
tfwegp. ; ;. ■ ••• -■ 
7' Bnt.wtei the British Isles are 
damp with mist, and the pavements 
aradark arid greasy in the faltering 
aiternoco Hght the unobscured sun 
tdastihg out of cloudless purple skies 
baywherein fee Alps is die perfect 
imdwmta’fonic. 

- If only we could be sure that die 
show would lie as deep as the pfle of 
tour operator brochures that pound 
through the tetter box before the 
summer is -even finished. Wading 
through these tomes, some more 
than 200 pages, is enough to put 
most of us off the idea of sla holidays 
altogether. . - 

So, how to find the right place? 
One solution is to contact one of die 
independent ski advisory services. - 
Ski Solutions (071-602 9900) and 
Alpine Answers (081-871 5100). for 
example, win find a chalet or hotel 
for you anywhere in the Alps or. 
America, for free. . * • 

Susi Johnston, a partner of Alpine, 

In the Alps atChamomx 

Answers, explains: “We can save 
clients hours of phone time and a 
lot of anxiety. because we have 
visited die resorts and know all the 
operators, warts and all. We get our 
commission from the tour 
operator." 

for French chalet holidays. Ms 
Johnston gives YSE the edge on 
other companies, mainly because 
they focus on one resort/Val dlsire, 
where a founder erf the company is 
always is residence- She finds Ski 
Weekend expensive for short stays, 
but the best at maximising skiers’ 
time on the slopes, with efficient 
transfers and quick fixes on ski 
passes and ski hire. ■ 

As Ms Johnston notes, the 
French market has become the 
most specialised of all wife a 
number of operators sticking tojust 
one resort. She points to Ski Esprit 
as a- company which has evolved 
into die ultimate'infont specialist 
from cradle to cr&che. Club Med*s 
approach to holidays is uniquely 
French. Even BJadon Lines, with its 
classic chalet party concept is 
considered a ski specialist Mien 
compared wfrh industry majors 
such a$ Thoihisaaand NeDsan. 

□ Coffineige 0276 24262; fax 
027677282). 
1,100 skiers in Chamonix and 
Argentifrre. Owned and operated 
for 14 years by the wife of a 
Chamonix mountain guide. Year 
round, the pick erf the best farm¬ 
houses, chalets and villas in the 
Mont ftianc region. Erst Trades 
programme indudfis daily moun¬ 
tain guide and van with each 
chalet. Rum £350-£750. 

The slopes of Les Arcs 

O Ski Weekend 0367 241636; 
fox 0367 25308). 
1.400 skiers in Chamonix. Moraine, 
La Clusaz and La Grave. Week- 
eods-only specialists for the past 
sevenyears, mostly hotels. The best 
UK operation in the off-piste ham¬ 
let of la Grave, which Sri Weekend 
recommends only for experienced 

- deepsiiow skiers. FYom £399 for a 
twoday weekend. 

□ MeriskI 0451844788; fax 
0451844799). 

4,250 skiers spread around 12 of the 
best chalets in M6ribeL Eleven 
years in operation, with a variety of 
ski guiding and teaching pro¬ 
grammes. Managing director lives 
at the resort. From £384-£769. 

- CTLe Ski (0484548996; fax 
0484451909). 
2,000 skiers, all in chalets, mostly 
in Courchevel. With 11 years experi¬ 
ence in Courchevel and more 
chalets there titan any other opera 

.. tor. Le Ski hasexpanded into Val 
dTsfcre. Friendly and personal 
touch; with fulsome ski guiding 
and. most important, off-piste in- 

. surancecover.'Fhjm £375-£555. 

The Ski Company, through 
- Abercrombie & Kent (07V730- '■ 

9600; fox071-7309376). 
1.000 skiers in Chamonix, Portes 

2du Sotefl, Mfiribd and, -the roost 
popular resort. Val insure. For the 

* paSffive years, a quantum leap in 
(he chalet party concept Unparal¬ 
leled quality, service, and prices. 
From £699-0399. 

D Ski Esprit 0ZS2 616789; fox 
0252811243). J 
5.000 parents and children in eight 
French resorts, the most popular of 
which is Moraine in the Portes du 
Solefl. Over the past 12 years. Ski 
Esprit has turned stopeside caring 
for children into an art form.-The 
only firm brave enough to print 
unfavourable ccanmentstram 
guests in its brochure. Highest 
staff-to-diem ratio in the Alps. 
From £318-£776. 

-d WadoB lines (08M85 3BI; 
fa* 081-789 8358). 
15,000 skiers in 14 resorts, of vfoich 
Val d’Isfire is the mod popular. 

. From chalets only 15 years ago. 
Bladon lines has oepanded into 
hotels arid self-catered flats. Ex¬ 
treme versatility in choice of UK 
airports, self-drive and in resort 
options such as a free nanny service 
when booking entire chalets. Char 
lets £343-£715; hotels E392-E898. 

□ YSE (081-8715117; fax 081- 
8715229) 
3J500 skiers, all in Val disere and 
almost all in YSE’S 18 chalets, 
though some self-catered flats are 
available. Owner in residence at 
resort From D15-E785. 

□ Chib Med (071-581116k fax 
071-581-4769) 
3^00 British skiers in 10 French 
resorts. Animation, free ski tuition, 
accommodation in large buildings. 
Promotional offers include a free 
flight to Geneva for the third 
person in a group of three during 
January and first week of Febru¬ 
ary, and “free stays" for children 
under five in Les Arcs, Avoriazand 
us Manures during the same 
period. Rrom £659-£1.110- 

Doug Sager 

• -•VV ±i. ■ '• 
?-.* jit- ^• 

Chamonix in the French Alps has always been popular with the British for its good ski runs and dramatic scenery. But check the facilities offered by the (our operator 

‘Siding isn't a 
pastime; ifs 
a passion” 

D Swiss Federal Railways al¬ 
lows children under 16 to 
travel free if accompanied by 
an adult. In addition, an 
flights to Basel. Zurich or 
Geneva, your luggage can be 
sent direct to a main station 
near your ski resort, where 
you can also check-in for the 
return flight. Fly-rail luggage 
labels (£9 per item one way) 
and train details are available 
front the Swiss National Tour¬ 
ist Office 071-734 1921. 

□ Ski trains leave Calais on 
Friday evenings, arriving in 
time for skiing the next day in 
French resorts. British Rail 
International, 071-8342345. 

□ One free flight per couple is 
offered on Club Med (071-581 
1161) skiing trips to ten villages 
accessible from Geneva, for 
travel in Januaiy or the first 
week in February. From £441 
for a week in ZinaJ. 

□ Ski Esprit (0252 616789) 
offers ski school instruction 
for children ar Moraine, La 
Pfagne and Courchevel in 
finance, and an afternoon 

Snow dub. From £3IS for a 
week in a catered chalet in 
Moraine (half-board) includ¬ 
ing flights from Gatwick. 

□ American Connections 
(0494 473273] features ski re¬ 
sorts in the US and Canada 
with savings of up to 25 per 
cent on lift passes, and day¬ 
care centres for children. 

□ Survival techniques, in¬ 
cluding making an igloo, are 
taught by Waymark Holidays 

(0753 516477) in Norway dur¬ 
ing January and February. 
One week, full-board, costs 
£540. 

□ Swiss Travel Service (0992 
456143) has direct flights to 
Bern from Stansted or 
Gatwick as well as free ski 
hire (for over 12s) if you fly 
with British Airways. 

□ Nordic skiing at Ramseu in 
Austria’s eastern Alps is of¬ 
fered by Headwater (0606 
48699). Full-board, from £259. 

Susan Grossman 

Sn,pbS 
French Alps 

Italian Dolomites 
Chalet Holidays ranpinc from 

the comfortable to tin- luxurious. 

Quality hotels ond jolt cotcrinq 
opcrtmcnti. Cretbes t children*! 

dubs. Scheduled 6A flighti. 

friorily pcrjarol ter.icc by 
in quality iViir.g holiday.. 

Tel: 081 742 2541 
A1TO ART A Ci'-.-i! ,\TOL 1922 

%>DON LINEJ 
y The Shicp’s Choice 

Chc!s)5,'Ho)els&S/Cin 
? 8 Top Resorts 

FREE SKI CARRIAGE 

FREE SKI GUIDING 

FREE NANNIES 

BROCHURE 0U7 NOW 

081 785 3131 
AtlTA 16723 A:?C *701.1353 

SKI FIVE RESORTS IN 1 WEEK! 
•MeriWVal Tbarens’Cowrcbevri’ 

*La Plogne'Vd dtsare/Tignes" 

"THE HIGH RVT 

SSSSSSSSCH. 
....only tell your best friends 

GREAT VALUE SKIING 

STRIA, ANDORRA 
FRANCE 

CALL 071 370 4555 SKI /?*** 
ATOL 2057 ABT A 59767 AriO WF D8 *«* OT OW UO 

* Ettsoofitnocrts 
ana apartments ( / 
in the beat resorts. 

* Jewqy front GstMCfc. 

+ New 42/46 saoier super 
coaches. T.V.. video, w.c.. oar. 
local deoJ»Tuws naOonwfde. 

* 7 ifyfuB days skUng ■ Lively Apms $U. 

* tom... Skl Safan SornctLjggm^ss 

this, winter's 
mex i/vrwswe 

off for less 
r *r c M a TINE - THE WORLD’S. LE aniMn ccddy r'niwPA 

' ~ . . an4 drive to leading French and Austrian resorts. So for convenience or see your local travel agenr or motoring organisation. 
It's easy to load up yom sfas and lUffi^S5- 

. ■ CMlink Holidays. We and Choice, at a price that won’t break the bank, can for *£45 per person based on 8 sharing for ! week self-catering 
yoor favourite Ski resort With Stena s 26th Nov - 26ch Dec at l» Residence in La Clusaz and mum 

. ■ „ 9V!>;iable in the our Ski-Drive brochure now on 0303 221010 (W Wrs) feny crosang in 2 cars. 
-have. all types of accommodaoon avauaoie in ® StenaSealink 

-H OLID A YS- 
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26 SUN AND 
CORNWALL 
SohsI! 

hidden ema, 

SEND FOR 

SPECIAL 
AUTUMN, 
WINTER & 

GUIDE, 

DEPT 17, CORNWALL TOUK1ST 
BOARD, TRURO, TR2 2SY. 
TEU 0872 225367 (24 BBS). Q 

Heavenly resorts at 
wickedly low prices 

prion Pufly mcfcd 
chalets fttn only 

£209. b/c from £169 

and botch from 
£279. Gnat 

l4UT.IWff fat 

wttUag to Ski Drive. 
CM ns now » find 
oat bow yen can rid 

081 789 1122 
ABTA 64746 ATOL 1383 AITO 

UNIQUELY SWISS 
Skiiug at its batf 

Swiss Travel 

Service offer the 

finest range of 
dWinfl holidays in 

all the top Swiss 

rems with 

prices muling at 

just £467 far 

CaU 0992 456123 (24 hoars) or 
complete the coupon ^ 

Hf*« flnwipWinalrip 
- golf cornea and the 

*■ aea beyond. 

BARWELL TRAVEL: 
081397 4411 @1 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

Ski Norway 

OR WAY 
Europe's most 
refiofale snow, 
uncrowded 
slopes, 
breathtaking 
scenery - as seen 
dixirtg last year's 
Winter Ofynptcs 
- it's skang in 

- Norway. 

See your travel scent ar call 

ABTA 44392AT0L 799AITO IATA @ 

TRAVEL 

mama* 

0244325620 

071^1^pill4lRIVATE) 

9313 

CHECK-IN 

. 

V SA 

s;o m ^ • \ $ 

TRAIL^lERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

People 
think the 

world 
of us 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 

Traiffinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we con tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London WS 7RG 
Long Haul Flights; 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic 6 European; 071-938 3232 
First A Business Gass: 071-938 3444 

58 Deansgale. Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

48 Com Street, Bristol BS1 1 HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

Toe your fm copy of the Trallflndnr 
Mstgirrine ring 071-938 3300 anytime 

ERS 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLDS 
FINEST AIRLINES 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM £763 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON BOH £209 I VANCOUVER ROM £274 | HONS KONG ROM £483 

FLORIDA m £199 I AUSTRALIA BOH £575 \ MEXICO CITY FROM £360 

CALIFORNIA m £264 NEW ZEALAND BOM £647 I SOOTH AFRICA fiM £380 
BOOK YOUR GREAT VALUE AUSTRALIA FLIQHT5 WITH US - CALL US NOW!! 

oT017 72 72 72 72^ 

A holiday with free Qub wbrld upgrade. 
Canoe believe it? 

Briroii Atrxnys Hobdays give yon rite added luxury of a FREE One-way 
Chib Wodd upgrade when yon book 14 mgba at the 5-snr Le Saint Gena at U 

ToucsmA betuven 23nl April and 30d> September "VS FotourTOrridwide brochure, 
oil 0533 463311 or ice your ABTA agon. Vj-'DJed jemW U mm ef a huHiaf. 

British airwto 

xroinrii HOLIDAYS ^ ABTA 7Si!ri 

Holidays to the Wild West from a tame £431; 
Damrcr die rad America with British Annoys HoSdays Hy Drive. Prim 

son ar just £431 for 7 nights, indmfipg Here car hire, departing Haahraw 

for Los Angela Is to 25th Nmcmbcr 1994. Far our America brochure caB 

0533 463311 or see your ABTA agent. H«Vfed jwW U matt ef a hciiJa)i 

-T: H'v. t- 

NEW YORK £107 

BOSTON £209 

G 071 916 09961 

BUSINESS-CLASS \ 

071 813 3366 u 071 911 0900 >• 

071 911 08001 
FOR A ms COPY OF OUR rHUGRHBEJ RING 071 Bit 083O(2*ltt») 

Bc4p<llntvvTatdCa4tt-3 FednsdS. Lodntm MTAA43IB IMA ATQL3B4 

HMip 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

061 228 7995 OR 
071 240 4038 OR 

031 226 2220 

British Aikwws 

HOLIDAYS ^ 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

ATOL2001 

tum 73416 

1 1 ■ •/> -*3 

ft 071 2S7 2' 

JO'BURG £390 

TlTV;tJL\n\ 

USA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
FAR EAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

Fr £T75 nr, 
Fr £32-0 rtn 
Fr £179 nr- 
Fr £?$-$ no 
Fr £360 rtr> 
Fr £414 rfn 
F' £7S nr: 

MAST MANY MORE 
Aicrjj S Yirs welcome 
C:3»Cvnted injiirjnce 

Rttail Ag?nl; fc: ATOL.’AB'A 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

NEW ZEALANS 

TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

"IHE IBY VALUE *THE WBarOKMCC OFHOUPAYS 

SESTOISCOUNT 5CHICUCFD 
AIR "ARES WGF.LSViluC 

iTFSTi 

m- G?1-7337370 
. Or L'tbo 74//4; 



IX) ADVERTISE CALL: 
>71481 1989 (TRADE) 
1 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
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travel 

'.CK-IN OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

See the world without 
it costing the earth 

ATLANTA £239 

ORLANDO £299 

PHILADELPHIA £239 

KUALA LUMPUR £539 

BRUSSELS £ 93 

COLOGNE £ 39 

DUSSELDORF £ 39 

THE FAR'EAST 
AFRICA 

THE INDIAN OCEAN 
AUSTRALIA 

THE CARIBBEAN 
FLORIDA 

THE PACIFIC OCEAN 
NIGHTS r P. O M 

£299 

jAVEA «~«U wnilp 2 norm COD 
TIubT pool Coiwwvailon W 

SOUTHERN SPAIN 
Con It say in teuaaul 
couRiin > Igc of Gauan 
vomcr/Sprmft. Lowftr Mfa, 
cjcan io e*ph»*• *■ , 
4cepi6. Re*waaWr nac si*wv 
fans ki. Englflh o«io 
TEL: 01034 M 15 11 • *“ 
unite Apanado Correos 27. 
29480 Gaudfl. Psovwaa 
De Malaga, Spain. 

autumn & Christmas 
£ 

FARTHINGS 
Hcri A Veszeaci 

fireside lounges 

ES-SUfTTE GUEST ROOMS 

elegant owing 
COUNTRY WALKS* 

GOLF 
■ NEARBY STATELY 

HOMES 

~-^^GLwTy 

, S«!LZH2?L..«ia* 
Machete: fid 

£58 
np SoTt SHOW 10 -24 StmMBER 
' 1 Dinner, Berf K IVe/VUst 
pNJ 

QalaCBBfaJMtelwii 

Rctfcmgs. Haa± Beaudanp. 

ygSy aSSUmwf'■» 
• "'arFYS ip *» h—uiilnl New 

manor "BMaataeaggL 
Bassrpg-faBta 

•^3-y ■- “ Phone now for dewib 0590-623551 
cVrID--T—•" ■■nrwFVHLi||gr.H%MPSH»RB = 

Tel 01823 480664 

.. _ ifc 

SCOTLAND 

Far & avay batter value: . 

DEPARTURES PROM ^ U ■ 

£ 70 TWor per pew* b-»i «1 * 
■ to 5 ■*»•»* bw U*« Wl*. **■"*» ^ J!,,,,—plr lim fTbi gg 1* y 

A RICH TAN FROM 
A BUDGET HOLIDAY! 

WANTED!! 

A lan= Villa ip acsununwl*** 
up to 12 peppk wrthpfld a=d 

larfr emundi. P" M» 
coun, lelrphone aKaro^ 

f.rtiml. far 4 WCCTS Pf 
1995. prefer io oca. 

doeci with owner 

Td- D95-J 232750 or Faa 

0954 ;s;yi5. 

rpAT^S^fflll 
V^_ HOTEL /* HOTEL,/^ 

'**»°f**\o 
C Y s ' 

' 0ROMTI flights two London 

|^Afl1arw8ubK>«to“«^ 
* »Bookbotvwennowsnd21»tSepi»nibw 

s» Fares exdude airport taxes and waakand aupptemerea; 

\t Many oOwr tfosStuttioos abo avaHaMw 
«, faf art any LuM R>¥ HoUJayUhMP 

CORFU from £139 

ZANTE from £179 

CRETE from £179 

RHODES from £209 

KOS from £199 

OTHER GREEK ISLANDS 

CYPRUS from £229 

ALGARVE from £229 

MOROCCO from £199 

TURKEY from £199 

THE CANARIES 
onlv' from £99 

JOUBNEY /« 
LATIN r^y) 
WUWtt^ 

ZuCORTlD OMOlfW 
• iuio« routs 
• LOW COST HjOHTS 

ttPwowMap/ipygntys 

SKK 
SStSSSSAJSS^ 

k=?o. «» 

gsaa^sjgsjjag 
ianin tnuita roun. W*“® 
MMlSe no* w» 
aTiEuna E*el«»lv* «■*«*£"; 
vale nahaiB er«=i£» S£<™ 
gaj councs naarhv. Comejinji 
jet Cornuali't nuwnincetn 
conul and mcortape ****** 

For colour _l»roeriifr»- 

"‘TuTUMN SPECIAL 

everyday pressures. 

Valid until 23td December we ir<“gJ^SSlfpcr 

**» 
This offer is subject to availability 

Or why not come and join injndj' «* 
celebrations and ask for our Chruunts and New Year 

package details. 

Phase quote this advertisement when making your 
reservations. 

CnhdhdJt Hold 
Cnugdlachie. Spejw* 
WoSiChira AB38 9SR 

T«4i 0340 881204 / Fax: 0340 881253 — 

SUSSEX 

Open all over the weekend - 

to env 
holf iionm) 

HOimnv 

PTF1^-"1.»> 

EASTERN EUROPE 

ftCEKTSFCSATOlHOlDEB 
SEE SKY ON P. 311 

%v 

• BEftPEST FLIGHTS 

61-367 9291 

lOLEDAYS 

Howto 
, Spend 
Less and 

have More 
Fun in 

Brussels & 
Bruges 

For a free copy of 

this fascinating 
and informative 

booklet, logcther 

with our City 

Seleciion brochure 

of inclusive 

holiday s to these 

beautiful cities, 

do wriie or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 
London 

SW1X7YY 
071-235 8070 

THAILAND 
Cha-atn 

True Thai Chantu- 
07NOV- 05 DEC Vt 

Beach Garden 

£480 
14 Nts 8am Only 

UtMs If Tours AnrflAfe 

so 

061 MS 4jai. ppCT* 7 

DATA 

0424 722394_ 

USttaqes 
lnOouMandinA waien-uU- 
tt rural proportion in Inin 

boaunrul Inc.itinns in 
• fk-inn. F-r nur hiRhly 
acclatmud brodtuiv tor 

0548 853089 

- The Old CfaircfT 
;; Mouse Inn 
-torbr>an-— 

o <5 C* ® *** 
■ " =-^fr :rs±r\ 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye. 

Hajoy the delights ^Ml-f^lSdSlSStaSKy 'St 
pampered for a Tew days « R>e acmss E^ury y« dose 
urntwy Uodgate CuM- Spaoous dduae 

High Street shops bmhiooros. Room Service- 

mo™*'"* HiS SSb^m v*™**™* det,aous 
““tt"asffls-N-f'ss:., g. 

Rye Lodge, 
HDder’s Cliff, Rye. Ea« Sbb« TN3I 7UU 

tSi tnffi223838. Fax: 0797 723585.- 

YORKSHIRE 

JDA»BRKt:iW 
ffiKWOSBBEW 

.Tel: 0503 SI2372— 

DORDOGNE 
CHATEAU 

Very comfortable cWtaR™- 
Hilltop views. CH/tofc 
40 ft pod- N* »»*« wwn’ 

Golf. Open all >7- 
B & B. Short or long 1m- 

Englld fondly 
010 3353 Z29822 

K»* 010 3353 279783 

ULLSWATER 
BeiunUy wwaieoond 
eppornd hna» 

nousa. steeps 14. Own tek® 
access. e«e*»m 
cam Boats ^mourewn 

tABetWhee Spaote 
dtSCOUfH VJUWKN8. 
SepTwr*« /Ociobet. 

From C400pw 
Tat: 0708 A8B432- 

CONVERTED FARM 
COTTAGES 

in a superb wa ww 
locAonq Estuary nr. Deacnes 

Potoeatti. Every 
mo^iBcdnyVaanoMfr- 
SeptSth onwards, also Oct. 

hall term. 
PHONE 0208 853290. 

SOUTH LAKES 
AUTUMN BREAKS 

lourai Boam »«rt nwnMM 

urt hrurvjgmnw 
«i mapBfeafe c™» 

minutes from Lake 
Wlndermere^ta , 

CTimomtuv n ” ^ffirtaca, 
fra lumsfunpi. 

& superti views, won mw w«- 
ooU £ dl afiunenws im By 

0539534196 

SALCOMBE 

lESUNMTTDjffiS 

he^^times 
ry 1 Weekend and get 
your 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge 

r* 
t € 

can place your powtthouw o*»rtuiuty“ 

id price «d «*m 
pm yoor Mdvertis^t aH yon tav 

-M&SSS& .2p««»»»*r»rfe 
wedrend 

Weetead 

Boys you the style I**1506 

tanka 
•The Divine Island' 
07NOV- OS DEC 9* 

Mount Lavtma 

(New Wing) 

OtferHotdi* "ours 

°S5-S?‘ 
HjOrf-MNob-M 

AftS Royal Memphis 

IBIZA 

ttclojfctJ fcrah«*» ;W ®®a.4 
taSS O fm«'S“wh 
ftin 1800 to £1000 pa me 

naorittroee- 
tj mi |7j 5264 nr HI fTj 
oKwbtik/otjme 

the REAL 
Ir ORFL & PAXOSI 

CANARIES* 
MADEIRA 

GREECE & ISLES 

^as^gps*- 

Opea Saturday 1°-1 
Kingsway Tourt- 

0727 862862 
AflTAtXHtf 

amazing AIM ski¬ 
ing - FRENCH ALPS/ LA 

CLUSaZ 
Sooboss swd baautiW Chd« 
V®Sau. with opea lj>9 hie, 
Sarn 10+ Fan+astk 
taST £150 PPj*1 b««*^ 
and wwhfl ™erf wrth 
Fer brochure Td:_^e 

(0235) 771340/74373T 

murder MYSTYHV 

A»t” 
AA Courlny Aw>rd 79% 

and hC1S£TTE 
oO-C'-S'® 

£T6 Highly Comi^nded 

lale Summer _ 

HolirioysA^P^ 
^arg'oinJBrcafes 

Tel:(054S) 843466 

CRUISE Si SAIL 
abroad 

The Wrttod, Tima (Samriw 
* The Sunday Tima 

IDYLLIC ITALY VU^ „ (mUh rharromo WHflBi  1 ■lpiTtlnti 

BtioB«i«»i*C*_Ta!Srf* 

'TO f-YPR; AND 

WUfiARVE »«» 

^SaSaiSSi u£ a h||tw- pdoL iWM 

mxwuwe 

WOOLACOMBE BAY HOTEL 

SI/APLT THE 
ssMKKWJSsasS- 

UP TO 
70% 
LESS 

(WE POT OTHER C0MPAWB IN TBS SHADE). 

Every Ho&fay Autos cor rertdpna « 

io bo the W*wost avoaaUe-«ipte70% 

lower than any of our ca.iH^ 

if you find a lower deal, 

beat it-because "ob0^ 

baaH oar prices. 

We're open from 8am / Y 

to 8pm, 7 days a week l' 
See your local travel V \ 

agent or phone; \ ) 

071-491 1111 

Holiday Autos 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
■RENDEZVOUS 

smootra Mane tn eh 

S2S2?- OaB^je 
Panto. Tri Euzabtth 

t"an- cwarnfap XBgsBi 

OwSros /lings' 
rioptu a run Hfc ana 

2J2*® ,»« nf Ufo-R plea. 

SS ta*lw »«■ 
■«S? SS0®™"- 6“m •«« 

■ my Hie. mi an cos 
wan many yean (tttowL 

rog ^'tonwea. tSufreyj. Pfcawi 
JW la Boat No osaa 

"nmau* seek wcndjwT 
«na mwrtaBe um 

‘ Sgft-1"*!" * (KnUamcnl All 
gogEntfaMVy^/Enqtoa Goa- 
gpcuaa tDqx Hi sutta 2. 94 

. Swore, itnn, kon. 

■ As fca- 
1 an National TdwMm 

. *f? f».*«ap DratoMenaia & 
SS*» Mefetam Moaned 

—tartraa. TtL OBI 941 6990 

30+ ana locmmp far 
V*""“»ta or ramm? Find 
w abom a new Mroducnon 
•*** ■ nng 07i 794 0200. or 
yrta to Mature Friends. PO 

-tol SCO7. louden NW3 BUT. 

M PAST OF CAMELOT'S SUC- 
w cane to our Sebtenuxr 
MatyfOIr Party . only E2»- You 
wortawwwnoteu win mesa 
Jggg* new - OBI 680 B626 

***fT PABTY at arlmtitrul 
Condon cottage lor guests of 

•IriMlett and charm. aiwMid 
nananauty and euttura! tntcr- 
«sL Ub to and 4Ci. Strictly by 
tnvnanoo. oai 592 9009 

CHOOSEY? Anracnw Tie raf- 
■» way to meet your partner. 
HMI runr totrodumons 071 
72a 0744/ oei ttas o-ioi 

MESS TO Km. THE DINNER 
CLUB is now oporottng ... 
London, Morder emery din- 
ner tn four hot hotel In SWI, 
Saturday September 34. For 
derate tel 0372 464300 or 0923 
T7294A. 

HI SOaETYI Super Party.wi 
Sat 34.Profs 3060 £19.60 
iCharttyVAnthmurtOTl-686 
5789 

JANUS buraduenon Bureau oL 
1982. Member ASIA. Notion- 
wide profmfonai rennre tor 
dlecomlnp people. Free bro¬ 
chure - write 6 Hotly Crave. 
Tabley. Knntsford WA16 OHR 
or TeL jOjagl jKgt*_ 

LOVELY Educated Thai ladles 
reipectohto. tnorrlape minded. 
See 800 girls live on our video 
Send for tree colour brochure: 
Slam bdroduenons EsL 1986. 
Tel 0689 660 680 lanyttroej 
Fax 0689 660 940 lanytlincj. 
As seen on Tnal 4 UK TV. 

NEXUS. - Unattached? During 
autumn Nexus members hate 
parties, walks, late holidays, 
woafccnd breaks etc and dm 
plan our Cnnsmus leshvftlm 
throughout the country. Ring 
for the brochure. Head Office. 
103574J 7I7D4.100374) 21619. 
105391 446186. (OBI) 367 
6328. (0669.1 338801. i04!> 
221 1090. 102021 761006. 
(03861 831699 or i021> 472 
1968. Not a montage bureau or 
dating service._ 

PERSON TO PERSON. UK's best 
ilnda miwisfifNs iNNim 1O6 

Barmin Offer iDept. ST/41 PO 
Sax o Goring RGB 9DN 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
. Daung Agency. If you ora 
plume or prefer a Hump part¬ 
ner ring 0362 715909._ 

RENAISSANCE people 
brunch, lunch, wine, dine 4 
dance throughout London, Kent 
& Surrey. Tef. 081-302- 
1093/0932 844119 _ 

RICHMOND DINING CLUB 
Single h Interested In wining * 
dining locally? 081 977 3453 

SINGLE AGAIN? New Hortzuns. 
the only network for women. 
Friends, events, laughter. Build 
a new Mfe wnh usl 081 201 
8919 / 0643 821239._ 

SINGLES DINNER Parties In 
Yorkshire. Midsummer Intro¬ 
ductions. Loads 0832 704806 

SURREY INTRODUCTIONS. 
Exclusively far prof/exectdlve/ 
High Profile* Individuals. 
AJLLA. Member. 0483 TS7888 

THE DINNER CLUB singles 
dining In Chos. Lancs. Yorks. 
Wales. Simps. Slathy Darbys. 
Devon. Hereford 4 Worts. 
W.Mkte. CCIswotds. Warwicks. 
London. Hants. Sussex & vow 
log. Oetana membership or bust 
ness ogportunnes tor Imsb 
(0044) 520078_ 

LADIES 

ABOUT thru* wot what kept you? 
Your warm-heart and wtl anx¬ 
iously ovnUed by your second 
sotdmala. Charismatic, cultured 
Cumbrian - Ctrct sixty, sensu¬ 
ous. tentative. Pliin Reply to 
But No 0843 

AFFLUENT gcMMun sought by 
dhOnguBtod looking My In 
her SOT with great charm and 
tnlegrUy in furnish that beaut]- 

hd home together and travel the 
world- Reply to Box No 0681 

A night a the Boon could bo 
yours wet mis vivacious blue 
eyed Hondo. If you are 36-46. 
romantic, single and wish to 
EMU this attractive independent 
young lady, send your libretto 
to :- BW Nd 0634 

ANY men out there not looking 
for fantasy woman?! I'm a 49 
yr eta prof woman: separated 5 
yn with 2 grown sons. RoaUo- 
tto. fun. attractive A optimistic • 
hence this adl Looking for on 
uuentaeoL funny, owivug 
man Hecratf photo appreriatsd. 
Tin ST” w stone, brunette 4 
anolol based. PltM Reply to 
BOX No 0478 

BUCKS fun-Mvmg nrof lady SO. 
red-haired 8*3*'. Ukca animate, 
travel 4 adventure. Soaks com 
passfaaatr 4 pnmontte success 
fid genflanaiL Enltar age to 
snare wads, toDu and maytm 
mere .Photo appJBux No 0SB7 

CAN you sleep on 0 train in 
India? unflappable. tolerant, 
kind, sotvenr traveller 1 fiend 
for stlm. srtvgnL travelled 
widow oped 87 who b not 
ready to HI by her log find West 
Midlands but wdi travel torn 
Reply to Boor No 0391 

CARING Edinburgh lady. 46. 

longing 10 share varied Htftot 
with kind. tanislL professional 
genttomon. 4065. Reese reply 
with photograph to to 0MB 

CHARMING Ausman lady 
ifotnme du tnondel. 39 years, 
no cttfldnn. cx-AIr-hostess, 
fluent In German. Engun and 
French, gourmet-cook, free to 
travoL wanblespoV Interesting 
gentleman up to 66 years 
age. who Is Uvtng la Europe — 
is going to dvo in the 14 
(preferably Wcst-ar East coasu. 
TN: Main 00366/071081 afwr 
7 pja. nB gjMDL 

A RECIPE for a nappy future Is 
missing a Boots pern to love, 
laugh, listen and talk with by 
financially secure female also 
sown dvino m MatfMd. Kao. 
Please Reoty lo Box No 0487 

ARC YOU up to Ibc challenge 
dinner wim a funtovtng. smart, 
professional lady lust turned 
40. 6~8 bis brown eyes. Dtiovs 
Crons Herrallage. a weekend 
on the Kurfrandamm. wynlon 
Marsalis. Lea ftaren tea Tombles 
or Field of dreams. Tills special 
offer is primarily for friendship 
- wfud can you brtfto to the 
table? For Um right 1 otter and 
photo, dinner is on mel Reply to 
Boot No 0431 _ 

ARE you talL male, artctdale. 
53-63. wtth cultural and intel¬ 
lectual Inter(«zs? If 10. a very 
special. Mr. slim, pretty but 
bereaved lady would lave to 
have her ure restored. London 
area. Photo please. Reply to 
Box No 038? _ 

ARE you someone special under 
62 wnh TLC to spare for 
E3un« lady with simple tastes 
wim hales tingle Off. Photo 
please. Reply 10 Bax No 0461 

ATTRACTIVE widow. 66. 
Oxford Graduate. I grown-up 
son. 3 cots. 2 pfuusmcs 11 
abroad), linguist, pointer 4 mu¬ 
sician. seeks civilised, unco- 
late, well-educated gentleman 
■maxaoe6fiiasreUaMc4 enter¬ 
taining fitand and companion 
<S-E or London 1. Rose Reply to 
Box NO. OS5B _ 

ATTRACTIVE UiteUHKtU fad 
male over 40 wanted to care for 
Monde creadire original arid 
slightly unreal lady- ■ kke 
honesty and sincerity and a Ut- 
Ue magic. West London based. 
Photo agp Reply Boat No 0816 

ATTRACTIVE working widow 
based Bedfordshire. ILkea town 
and country bfe. travel, walla 
In country. NT properties, 
wishes to meet mature man in 
SOsJteoly to Box No 0639 

ATTRACTIVE srofralonal lady 
90 seeks mature educated gen¬ 
tleman tor lotting friendship 
/romance. Nth London. Please 
Reply lo Box No 0376_ 

ATTRACTIVE ooUdtor Oieshlre 
N/W. 44 n/s country lower 
seeks prof/succ man for caring 
long term retadonshlp. Photo 
goJtcpiy to Box No 0406 

ATTRACTIVE conttnroui lady 
early SOT seeks unattached 
prof gentleman tor company 4 
romance In Kant area. Bfl 101ns 
plus n/s 50/60.BOX No 0*81 

ATTRACTIVE warm ton 01 of. 
46 slim n/s loves oris seeks sim¬ 
ilar sUm pom. arts grad. Photo? 
Londoa/sw Herts Box Q4B4 

A untooc gem. so rm fold. 
Although not antique, deflnllciy 
collectable sum. solvenu with 
house In Cutswokh. Discarded 
Lombmo by previous owner. 
Now seeks one with Interests tn 
sane Of the toUowing. bridge, 
visual ms good food, garden¬ 
ing. sun. Looks of least impor¬ 
tance. Esaaitliil auailUei: 
compassson. SOH Uldng for am- 
nub ■»+ nature: ooe 66-66. 
PI rase Reoty to Boos No 0426 

'THIS PICTURE Daung Mra is 
brilliant" Capital Radio, tor 
details can 071 839 BBB4 (day) 
OBI 297 1424 tanyUmel ABIA 

UNITED TRAVELLBI8 Personal 
introductions to greM holiday 
companions through our new 
nationwide agency. Annual 4 
tale break sendees. 0028 722 
833 lei 4 tox _ 

LADIES 

A Beau kMal for me. A n/s 
widower 69-66 who speaks 
Queens English has a dec 
library 4 reaaonabte Income, 
app- Aga cooking, small black 
Mradoit, Odnlng. dw arts. 
Many friends, rant understand 
why a supercook. caring 4 
V-onracllve ihoundaas not 
beonpolel is alone but 
restoration to the Tudor collage 
4 garden moons no arts budged 
30mts London/Home counties. 
Photo liked Reply Box 0568 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

WIDENING YOUR 
SOCIAL CIRCLE 

The choice b poors with 
Julia's Singles Directonr. 
We qweiene in London & 

the South East 
Only £50.00 

12 month membership. 
Phone now; 

0483 894923. 

0772-718991 

(Zamelgt 
uatfff—Bruod 

a wuaUnlMicMnniMtto 
Mb ttwra iaatori tot ■ortfarfdn 

Rtabonmos 
- rou ne 00 nabnl end take vsti 

ran Vety nfmemg You fcoly am a 
saccen In me ~ to C. Kaaagtoa. 

Do .wssraf 10 eutfsi pv feyiara’ 
Odl m far ■ bedun 

081 680 8526 (24 boers) 

| life 4 sUI| 

mu «iw» w an-ns »h 

i! ytw'fe bcnHig to 

tVKTV MKMJ Of yW 

n«e 'o rrawlof m your 

soaal fils, get my FREE 

‘cac'as?. ffcwuremfc 
IsenKe V-TTfi staongise. loJoai. 

jCAPITAL INTRODUCTIONS 

.TO! TOTht Pndi, ffigb SL HMhtd. 

Herts WDI ItB. Phtme. 0K3 Z2m 

Music Lovers 

BOHEMIAN man sought by ton- 
kn-ing but bared succcaaflil 
independent anraenve 36 year 
aid with very sben brown hair 
who needs a laughter bdecUon 
at weekends. Meal 3044 tan. 
single, and kind. Recent photo 
Please. East MM/anywhere. 
Reply to Box No 0*07_ 

BON viveura - Attractive Ladles 
would Uke to hear rroiu mature 
gentlemen, over GO who have 
GSOH. intelligence and ora- 
eroslty to Join their private 
drinks parties. Please Reply to 
BOX No Q627 ___ 

BRIGHT attrocuva female 36 
WLTM tnfetogenl iimmiUL n/s 
mala 30-36. Barhs/Bneks. Ptsc 
write with photo Box No 0617 

BUFFET PARTY (see cot. II 

mat 081 392 9009 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Dchtu 

*The highest profile 
agency—r 

Daily TElkbatb 

For Erec dctxQs in sbsolixe 

confidence: Dept N. DskUsc. 

3 AbbgdDa Rd. Lradoa W8 6AL 

071 938 1011 

A marc discerning 
introduction service for 
professional people in 

the WesL 

Riot Jane or Lloyd 
0285 862446 

CHARMING London Ladles! 
Meat them tn Hi-SOCIETY 
Anthony: 071-566 5789 

CHEERFUL, attractive remote. 
31. graduate, arafesdonal. 
Dos. loves music, theatre. con- 
vrrsauon. Soak* mote cgulva- 
ksoL under 40. fur fan and 
romance Photo agpredaled. 
Staftordshtre. Plcrac Rcsfy 
Box No 0876_ 

CHESHIRE lady <40*3). but took 
ing tor special partner. Well 
travelled, heme lavtng. many 
mods, bid above oO lave and 
duality. No Dmtwaom. Photo 
OOP Reply lo Box No 0063 

CLASSY bubbty. boauUfuL green 
eyed blonde. 32 years, with 
everything to offer, seeks single, 
handsome genuine male. 36-66. 
far lasting reiottonahln. If Uke 
me. you would never consider 
answering an ad do It lust this 
once - you Ye nothing to lose - 
you won't be dtaappottued. 
Photo appreciated. Absolute 
dkgdWO asauraCLBOX No 0548 

COMPANIONSHIP and Occam 
modatfan. short/lang term, on 
Andatuctan Farm offered by 
widow. 62. to taU. n/s. retired 
gentleman. Interested tn Conn 
try purculla or poosibiy artist or 
writer. Reply to Box No 0629 

DEMANDING, me? Vest AS 
very young widow (331 who 
has a lot to offer. I deserve the 
best - I think I've earned 111 rm: 
InlefllgnH. army. bnpuMwo 
caring. honeiL infercsUng. vgi 
nrraMe. ibut no push-over), 
setfaware. educated, challeng¬ 
ing, gentle. fun and fanny. Abo. 
6'5". Monde, n/s. succenfuL 
modest i usually), wtth many 
friends Tentatlv«iy soot 
similar lalbHL taller, hunkier, 
older, oh. and male I) who never 
thought he’d reply to one of 
these. Must nave convincing 
exciDO for doing so Cmtnr's a 
busy career and a sudden end to 
a wonderful relaUansbtpL Must 
Uke countryside, dues, i 
walking, talking, food/wine. 
JiTT/rlasdml mode Photo 
Please. Reply lo Bov No 0616 

DO country genltemen sou exist? 
(Beds. Bucks, Nonharts) you 
are tu forties man. lumpiiia into 
discovery- pidUng away from 
converted barn. lo 1 
tolerating letter. I am 37. 
feminine, very selective and 
awaiting goat. Photo 
appreciated. Reply Bov 0499 

DO you spend lonely week nights 
In London? Mentor rag. 
Platonic. High flying prof 
gentleman 464-. TU c 
supoer. Altracttw <29J prof. 
Long candid letter Jest No 0S64 

DRY, winy, dim chardounav 
with a very attractive bouquet 
seeks rdsM mate dim with a 

Landon/South-EasL 
_ don photo. 
Reply to Best No Q4H2 

EAST ANGLIA imcluaenL bub¬ 
bly. I1L cultured lady, people 
and travel orientated wishes to 
meet Uke minded gentleman for 
frlondahlp aged 4666. Photo 
SCTTWUltflBMt NO 0494 

EAST ANGLIAN lady AO's 
Attractive, stlm. stoccra. GSOH. 
lmerested to theatre 4 country 
Mr. Seeks like-minded, genu 
toe ossiBomiiii. box No 0369 

ELEGANT, attractive, dim. F5" 
professional lady, young 60. 
fluent French speaker. Many 
tolerate: wathtno. theatre, lit 

ctaBy secure. Lovely London 
home. Seeks kind srofesahmsl 
gentleman 60-66 wtth storilar 
Interests. Photo appreciated. 
Ptraog Reply to Box No 0662 

ELIZABETH ANN BUREAU 
Ddidw Introduction / mar 
riaga bureau Mr tho reserved 
and Individuals at high calibre. 
TN / fax 0306 877164 124 hrs) 
Area: London nnd borne 

HELP! secure artteniatr but cud 
dty prof mate sought by warm 
attractive sUm 46yr old grad 
far nnmiBl title supoartt London 
•Rh C+ France Uhl Box 0467 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Camelot 

to help those lookiauftx 

PumikMe wMoprtlpi. 
Do yoo need to eridea joor 

horiioos? 

Can in ter a facschtec 

081680 8526 (24 kons] 

A naiqttc Penonal Marriage 

Fnftnlitop Bufua with 

mcatben afl over tbe 

Cotnurv. Imaviem 

Nationwide. Est 11 yn. 

Tel 0432 851441 24 bn. 

Member AJLLA. 

PRETTY GIRLS.... 
get snapped up very qukMy at 

tf you are a pretty girl {25-50}, or if 
you’d Ute to meet one.... 
Please cefl Cheryl Bnnvn 

071 371 5535 
t*i1S30 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality'and integrity 

Telephone 0993 $40888 
_London & Nationwide 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No.. 

C/0 THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

ESOTERIK CH/UBA unattached 
lady 60 n/s rageterion Uvea 
near Zurich, wants to corre- 
goM won a Uvtod good 
humoured man tor friendship 
romance marriage. neasc 

Body to Box No CAj4_ 

FABULOUS frame 4or* regumte 
company of 2*3S yr oM upper 
rtm public acbool chop tor 
mvuaaop into stylish ssnsuota 
hedonism. Photo essernal tor 
reply. Reply to Box No CH4B 

FUN-tovtog. bubbty ScMUslL 
SUm female >36 yoarst London 
based, lookina tor mala friends. 
pretoratdy sporty wtth GSOH. 
aged 36-46. to widen her horu 
ans. Reply to Box No 0670 

FUN-LOVING independent 
Monde woman 40*ah WLTM 
oritette imconvautonal 
prof nskmal man in the London 
or a Fau area. Photo ago. 
pi rase Reply to Beat No 0600 

GORGEOUS, sparkling OOranto- 
thtno protosstonal woman, ban 
lots of friends, but lacks that 
special someone. WLTM Uttar- 
autos- caring, sonieni man 
ground 40 to be the Ring on the 
coke. Photo to Box No 0667 

LOVE, affection, care and 
concern - all hers tar the right 
mam Attractive. Independent, 
tamale business woman 40 lust 
wants wining, dtntog. spoiling 
and surprising, MkUorxfe area. 
Please Reefy to Box no 0473 

LOYAL affectionate very attrac¬ 
tive MeBIgenl 4 widely trav¬ 
ailed rentals geeks taB dnetn 
prof mole aged 6005 to sltani 
good Hire ahead, tots music 
countryside good conversance 
4 uavei. NJE. baaed but media. 
H grant Photo apprise Box 0613 

MEET attractive, erity women a! 
London Singes' parties. Can 
Meet to- EM 071 029 686* 

“MERRY WIDOW 5X. Fair 
aUro 67" orsd- Travelled- Artls- 

MOST 

HABdBLE based, tafl. lady. 44. 
warm, aensutve. funny and ner 
vein. Gould you be a genuine 
friend to share those spontane¬ 
ous imanefis of wander, cor- 
tentmenL bubbles of toy. taan 
and buns wiib? Box No 0426 

HANDSOME UtleCUgBsL sophtrit 
cated red-hesdad, ptenfully 
omptewvd in Uie ats lale «1 
with cultural, musical and 
literary totressta seeks Iniani 
gsnL rival attractive. Ci4n- 
vatod. amusing man with 
stmtlor tolerate and personal 

HANTS BASED - attractive. 
tntoUteenL effluefU 33 
Monde looking for Pal__ 
runny, easy going, talL kind 30- 
40 yo profeselonri man. tor 
frtendship 4 paaolbiy more. 
Photo appreciated. Please Reply 
to Box No 0417 

HAPPY divorcee. GO'S, no ties, 
many interests (-wwrtally 
travcL seeks tovtog partner to 
make each other Mow ogam. 
You coidd be SOS/GO'S, and 
win be uncalinpUcattd and out 
going wtth zost for Hfe. Me 
Midlamta. You - Who blow's 
where? Photo appreciated. 
Please Reply to Box No 0476 

HAPPY and beautiful profes¬ 
sional lady. 33. wtehos to meal 
tad. Intelltgent, successful, otd 

can't believe rm dottig this, but 
wius the heD? 611 Monde. sUm. 
blue eyes. Snpi. Anglo eat 
career molded, female 38. 
Seeks tafl grade/man 3646. to 
share love and laughm-. Bristol 
area. Rmto Moose. Reply to 
BOX No 0575 

I'M an attraettvo. feminine. Aslan 
gill. 32. pratatetotiaL to London 
seextna a warm. tnreUigmt. 
aging, educalad man at any 
NaUonaltty. view love and mar¬ 
riage. RKrirttb retorned. 
Plaaae Reoty tn Box No 0432 

7 M 6*8“. slim, very youthful 
mfckOfttos. n/s. have great tot 
tor llfo. love all toe good things. 
Including Irani, panning, food. 
Indrnacy. friendship. Would 
love to meet Wot London man. 
similar, genuine, to share all 
these pleasures and more In 
Long-term refsoonatiip. Please 
reply, with photo Boa No Q43B 

INTO Wilde. Rodin. Aria and 
Bsautoiots. stlm. outgoing and 
styBsh. vay sill active (many 
aoyl. Spending too much time 
working, naed to go out to ptaw 
Are you successful, witty and 
handsome? Could you make my 
day? Reply to Boar No 0419 

IT would bo fun lo most an ottho- 
Wiattt 4 Interesting man. SCH. 
ltvtng in Bsrhs/Buda/Oxon 
who ran out up wait todtflsreru 
golf 4 walking in the mad. (Not 
bD the tone)- PH ass Reply to 
Boat NO 0622 

KATHARINE ALLEN. The 
highly respected mam 
bureaux" (The Independent). 
IB Thayer SL London WIM 
SLD. Tel: 071936 31 IB 

LADY, cJtceifui and straight 
forward, ha* two ackers tor 
Gtyndbaurne to October and 
needs a courteous, raring and 
cunvcnttofial gentleman. B*9“ 
plus with no Ho, to uccoutuony 

Box No OS65 

LONDON. Altracttve mature stu¬ 
dent seeks sincere boyfriend 38- 
44 for enriched happtiMte and 
tun. Reply to Box No 0854 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Btf AstBgd 08 61& stag h 
WfblUsdWte 

MaBtlMIBH 

•n 7411252 fliRrtMl 

»1B5iM4l(SJJ 
Edlpas UBratsi 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
The Times cannot 

guarantee that 
respondents wiU receive 
a reply when answering 

aHwtTlMIl^llT4 QQ fhrt 
page, although we hope 

dun as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When making contact 
with people for the fiis 

tune it is advisable to 
meet in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a mated 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 
giving oux personal 

details. This will be 
respected by genuine 

respondents. 

lady 49. attractive. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

NORTH West attraettvo. Rwny, 
vtvsdmn lady. 27. Mts wen 

PETITE, Uvcty 51 year otd tody 
soaks n/s profcoftoaol gsutte- 

cl- plates mil onL toe cwaitry- 

interview, special offer tar tha 
next id days. 021 363 4476 

n/a female age 39 geeks stocons. 
tnteOlgant malo for fun and 

doll Age bretevaiiL Wot Mid¬ 
lands nosed. Letter 4 photo 
risw. Rsriy lo Box No 0618 

ROMANTIC, EnMbh. Living 
Spain. MUMTfbes. worn mi 
rid-dariiUoned gsnUanan 564- 
bkc lo corrapcnd with me? 

8.L/Eaa Angso. wantad rich, 
cidturad ravamon who ran 
read and write wen. aged 4&60 
for tmtepcudanL warm, taneoi- 
genL attractive lady. Own cave. 
own cal 
Reply to 

40* wtmes to 
4466. tots tod toe arts anttoues 

SUM creative toay happy «mo- 
stttou SOH attraettvo youthful 
n/a uus oephlttlcaiad 4 rimpte 
seeks kind positive gensrous 
partner 66+ WSm Box 0442 

SOMERSET tody, small, smart 4 
sincere sinks kind, initial n/s 
oenttefnan 68 plus m reidndte 
-loss at toe common man' (wtth 
apol odes so Aaron ttogatonta. 
Rural Ute. classical music a 
family contact «—*.■ 
priorities .Rcpty to Box No 0*82 

SURREY country woman. 30 
loves walking, views, music 
end wine. Seda rimUnr. sat- 
vent, log chopping man, for 
winter warmth. 50-40 Photo 
"Tr Reoty tn Bar No 0*74 

TALL Monde. SOX se 
cated acnUcman u 
Autumn wan, Loves birds. 

Kent/Sussex, rtease Reply to 
Box No 0436 

TEE-OFF wtth this sogWrilcoted 
lady gotfar. Stun brunotw wfin 
hazel eyes- if you are 36 4^. 

THAI female 39. prof. Indrpen- 
teii seeks ananoctwd. n/s. 
prof, sharp, gentle, creative, 
attractive, man. for good friend¬ 
ship. <SEi) Photo ess. Box 0480 

TD know me Is to love me. East 
Midlands rmert saoMoal 
pro—tonal lady. 43. sum. 
Moods, attraettvo W“. socks 
man of stouter madtral Or legal 
profeerionai background. 40- 
06. wtth Interests to mauds 
thcasre and trawl N/s ptue 
GSOH. —willri PI rase Reply 
wiih 
NO 0633 

VIVACIOUS mud. Ie 
eyes Hire 35 seek 
prof man for friendship Photo 
ensures reply London Bos OS79 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

CASCADE 
Wc specialise in being 

SOCIAL GROUPS for 
lbe UNATTACHED, 

highly es&bhshed and 

meeting weekly in 

BRISTOL 
CARDIFF 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

SWANSEA 

WILTSHIRE 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

SOMERSET 

WE DON’T 
chaige extortionate 
mem bo ship fat, 
therefore we CAN 
AFFORD to be sdectire 
(£35 per amunii) as we 
raler for pnpfrfsinngl 

managerial laiiJivu 

background. 

WEDONT 
expect you to attend 
your find event alone as 
one of onr existing 
mswilv re wiD 

rendezvous with yon 
and introduce you to 
ihnts pffreytjl 

WEDONT 
aganise beetle drives 
BUT dances (qnaintiy 
called Les Bops), (fining 
evenings, sport, walks, 
theatre, barbecues, 
parties, specialist 
activities e.g. caving, 
sutnaqua divis& horse 
riding, g)l£ incredible 
value weekends away, 
holidays, and so modi 
more! 

WEDONT 
take aB ages, bm we 
work in age ranges, male 
A. female 30-55. 

WEDONT 
guarantee you'll «in( 
the man Of unman of 

your dreams (aUboogh) 
it does bnpfwn) but we 
offer you the 
opportunity to 
SOCIALISE and 
DEVELOP A NEW 
NETWORK of Eke- 
mjnded friends. 

WEDONT 
hide our membership 
numbers, currently 
2,000. 
WE DO 
•fforamma 

mii—ifdhrttB 

JhOftml. BfdMMd fogaBy 

saparriad sad Bn 

■babmSBWMda 
retabaasUp MB) we pridi 

senates m spsatiq to 

BIWf! 

IB 7pbl 7 days a weak aa 

0495 
755309 
and ask for HmbmiI or 
Jan. 

PERSONAL 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

KENSING 

LADIES 

VERY anraeove riyHrii writ osv- 
aOed 

WLTM n/a 8*9 t. warm raring 
46/BB good tooktae emxvaeful 

CaDtoUe 
tatty, young 40. gDod^ooktos. 
deck 4 gertM. warm A karat. 
IQtamtognaL Bvea UK but cfxild 
rrigrau. aarica ganilsaan of 
great merits ft acme wealth tar 
nappy are together. Bax oai2 

WIDOW 0O+ 
Henan . __ 
thegme waaw travel many 
tntoreate Amsfiam Himaiful 
Wrara Reply to Bax No 0886 

walking red WBM COBVriattDtoil 
■aula UhUIiii- mail Matter B6 Mbf 
Haute arm. Not allergic to ratal 
A ctBMtcai eaottet Photo aopi 
Ptoaae Repto to Box Ng 0*24 

YES, we are an ritm. fttuittw 
wtth a OSOH and every 
anribrae known to ram - but tty 

morri[ g you kra BOtB!. rn tn. 

cmuM <«m"| ii tody (SR) 

with many toterrsb aedca tan 
sincere P/S educated fm tovtog 
N/S gesnomoiL Bear Reply 
wttti Photo la Bax No 0657 

Dm m riding. Finaaclatly 

n 
years of tovtog md 

GENTLEMEN 

WW tan. world travelled, a* 
knL no lira. 41,8ft 8m. ribn. 

■hip. 31-41 Soatb/Anywhsre. 
pheto apetaaated 
to Bax No 0423 

Box No 0634 

UN SUGAR 47. 
ntaL 6ft 2 superb cock, nw 
London. rate ritm ofI 
afrtfrlend live dance laimu 
Plraee Reply to Bate No 0646 

74. Ivy__ , 
i Mired eoaniat cm» 6“ l 
n/a inturntng U.K. 30ih 

edugted. n/a tody travefitog 
caraponfon to eHaie ttia btts^r 
MMwrnl With the betf CteO. 

^6Ppr^ktoace.hR4r 
0396 UAA. 

able rnnraule rm half »—»» 
ritm. medium beUK. Very 
young 43. Love travel. 

catatf lady 2036. You Baas 
conrider yourieff very ettrac 
live, and need to be todulged 
and token core of. Photo am 
to. Rrajr to Bax No 0B66 

A rattier laoriy but contented 
middle-aged Mow bring in 
beamm Devon boa many 
tolerate, bidaatog the Ana. la 

tempered tody of about 80 
yaara at age. Plait Reply to 
BOOK NO 0679 

AB rammer Htoas to a < 

spoil Lore cuddle each atom to 
flora or a loo He and have 

ttde Autumn. PI rare write to ate 
wtth your teL miudra to Bax 
No 0610_ 

AS the mglm draw in. mate (GO) 
requhes ritm attractive tody 
Mod/lwir for ftteritte chat*. 
Leoer/Fhoto swurra reply. 
LMtoon/ae. f4rain Rooty to 
Box No 0666_ 

fTm toko toteWgmf prat male, 
young 49. n/a. London braad. 
enbn ihe aria. Mb rir. 
France, good food ana drink. 

to Bag No 0607 

BuiradWE (Ptoighoiynal 1 
male tarty acre SY 

femate 3036 tar low BM 
muTUoa-Riply to Box No 0620 

A SUPgRWfOaSANwaMMttr^ 
wfS be riwidiitrlr Mmytrara 

nanm fttn 

to be with. laiiCfxnllxr ndnd 
/body, to whom foyaBy /tntec- 
rfty/harmony/ritortno/cOTtog 

are vJrap. Ktbecnc tottrata. He 

h London booed, atop 
moetm of the above ouaMra. 
ff2~. GSOH. BDiiefe. tower of kg 

aanoa baautttal. IM|W 
gentle. ementtoUy nonaartoiri. 
A ctoririnaac maveocxji/s. 
AU. Photo /phone no mnr 

ML Rrato Box No 0672 

ATTRACTTVa profmMasI gw. 
43. good humoured wdh varied 
tntcrcria aeeka younger femate 

for reined Ittettdriilp of A 

DoraM/Londoa. Photo a«reO- 
Otod. Reply to Box No 0642 

AUSTRALIAN gem. 60. rattrad 

hiraitoriniaii. ran. Him. pood 
appearance. Subaumtol 
Income, keen traveller, would 
Uke to meet a tody of mini 
travelling coogtiilai. V 
have a aaae of humour and 
taw MW*. Aw, fte 
InporanL AB rrattee anew* 
and kept co&ftdanML WB 
travel to BkMa ReMy to Box No 
0412 

A very aaecaatna btamos man 
dwned IHtog riana 34 
avraaga hajri* rircpg buSd wot 
imatrracttve eeeha rihn lavtly 
heiton wwtriiw lady linger. 

40 who en>ay3 - worMwttt 
OJCJ 

trawttog Hie _____ 

SSTStra. Photo Please Reply 
to BOX NO 0*16 

tether faravar. Write if 
you live in England or 
anywhere wtth photo ■ or 
photocopy to BP 47 4000 

taB Mft+> profta- 
r. 84 n/a GSOH 

Reply to Box Kto 0443. 

No beans ban. Just 

tfyf. cwlnBa. oMtootnSa mcon8- 
rm seeks attractive ritm li 
wtth pariari for honesty. 
bxamtty and tan. Photo pterae - 
iriurnaa. Rsgty to Boc No 0631 

FOR a frirad or for you. Oxford 
padiiidi. wtta radty died aged 
3«. 

truly _ __ 
prahgbty 20/30, no, beHgver. 
who wmBd met the extra tows 
and treasuring od somebody otd 
aaough to bo bar MMr hum 
at go. 6% praomlablel ttoittul 
borne u village. TraraL 
theatre. siding.- CBUttoae 

laow haw we maL sn dowrtto- 
tt could be perfecL Boot No0665 

WAV. 30. imde/wcrra. burin mi 
guy. ra^?r eoh^eut Iim loi^btn. 

a&OJLa%. 
very much MTrii 

outatsaw JKSL/'SaSTJSS 
Company Director 

SS«!5r*SS?,N?SS? I 0697 

good looking. addUIgtttL 

Ttaiatty 
successftd |WM*"^- 
caring dtW*1 
^^y -raavurmBon. Wg- 

, fun 
lotta 

42 mb told handsome mow eUm 

attractive tan. «M» taow 

Tri no ptee photo i 

HORSE-LOVER, fun-MTer. taU 
dark tori handtofna, Mrita 
barinemman .wttti rircog 
pereonalily vat cm too ant 

boraewoman. Phou plaaae to 
Box No 0613 _ 

INDIAN origin MonaoraMM 
Consonant 84 6V mednnn 

throorit (be uwciw of yoga 
•ptaUnaoptar Item travelllne 

' walking driving snarl not nnd 
iDBfcfnP #iwwr^pny Hrum 

modest ttfmtyte but loves hh 
BMW and aportt Mereadori 
Mooed recently to a 3 bed 
(hdarhed house In thesertuded. 
aaanofl lotto. Now at ladenirity 
drinB mum aegreo. Seeks 
aunaBy sdo—riawal lady aettva 

LIGHT dw ftra. 

to Bra No0421 

nrnfrralniinl young 43 many 

PROP. Stale 3B S'lO” OSOH 

to shore me good 
_■toll maybe hte 
Ml LB. baaed. MaMAMto 
Pls-se reyy to bra no OSP8 

at- tn l-. n/a Herta/NXoaoon 

No 0619_ 

PROF mole, nrwety 

__ . i interview, special 
«flertar 14 day?-OS 13634476 

SUCCeSSmL prafrarianai 
wwid. 36. anom. tao. 
dark bale. p/k. tataHgenl, 

mriaaastanL romanue. riacew. 
csoh. <n)urta. guuiuMK loot. 
ufbH. cxtI rittiiig etc.... sreka 
attractive. lilsrtlH u/Uhitli)/ 
uiutawkitief may 3P6Q far long 

ram reciitofrttilJ. Lantton/ 
rnaRBY rayty wtth photo 
eoSw. ALA- RtpBi Bttl Q4BB 

TAKB a chance • I taste 
v-handsome. taJL dark, raman- 

STiSbI&L M. "OTM; 
dBrtw pi ill it vr w™ great 
SOH seeks mat special partner. 
Smi arc a v .attractive, sum. 

Mduii tatty and cnMf lore, 
taudttr and Ufa own Mease nri-u--- Please 

Reyjy to Box No 0476 

TALL clever cwmra «d- 
ttemf«t3D’s.IMadlnL0hdflB7 
S^ouara any of there. anttMta 
cftSdrcn. anttnats- Bu mmiW. 
pcraaoE st coted meet? I have 
had an tnteraritog Hnw over 

now work here and hope 
Hr n tf"*"*, future. Bora 
write witt kwh- ptato. and rn 

answer. Box Ho 0606_ 

TALL, dark. 

TALL 0(60 YO i-— 
tor. dtvoroad. solved nri aCflu- 
raL prearaUy raridam NE 
EnritoxL N/S. hraoert teams, 
social bridge, starae FM. the- 
ahn. travel & corattry Ufa. 

'wishes to gtre and gnt TLC In 
netodonablp /nmrrtoaa wttti 
unwchDr Kent tatty 63-67 
anywhere. Pteoar Reply to Bra 
No 0449_•_ 

TALL Bt countryside tovtog gen- 
DcriiHL 06. sMvanL rang# or 
toteraete. aeeka happy loving 

TALL, l 

Reply IQ BOX No0447 

and rimrfap- Own duureoi wte- 
coma.- Somb-Eaat ana. Ptaaaa 
Reply to Bra No 0*90 

VgBLL'TRAVmttD wea worn 
n/s rat rani various bdranris 
ana ttiraflu rtnesma good food 
both to and M Coe rimes 
/warmth series person with 
happy and rare 

ftepto to Box No 0800 

WIDOWBt imaraaulup. )iri 
. utaa, n/a. TOSOH, ttitog for 
Sooth-West Coast, sreks widow 
Cmeybe BfOsO who la Brad of 
soring atonal Marta rare to 
wtater together to toy ham to 
me Canaries- punt Reoty to 
BOX No 0444 

40 fan. attm with GSOH WLTM 
anreatva lady utoto 38 ito-flm 
and romance. Photo 
■ppracteistt-RaDty BraNoOSSB 

1 woman Invited to. 
my hallo to mta boy u mhm» 

■porta. Reply to Bra No 0689 

YOU have tntemgance. style, ele¬ 
gance raid ■■iniriUlr aid are 
aonaUr ra home of me apera ra¬ 
in wemes. PmfiraoBM male 
(«7> CtoKCrian. tan. SL Bring 

supert) lady to stare genuine 
couatryrido. long iHwanre 
travel, home anartatotag etc. 
Photo Mease. T 
Bra No 0068. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON’S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

We proride a nation-wide senice for du ialdBgrat. articulate 
and wtB educated person. We art as sekeiite as yoa are and oar 

service is very different. Listen u our 24 hr infirmatkm line. 
Tkr Ml; BS 3750 Krrinrnd Agtary! 

Southern Office Korthem Office Scottish Office 
(071) 256 6123 t0625) 860 924 (0311225 3606 
_FmpM JO.r LmVm CCIB ISY 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR DATING 

AGENCY, CLUB, DINNER DATING 

OR SOCIAL EVENTS IN FRONT OF 

OUR 1.3 MILLION READERS. 

EVERY SATURDAY IN 

“SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS” 

CALL JULIA CURTIS 
ON 071 4811982 

OR FAX 0714819313 
*NR5 Ifeccmter-May 1994 

n f s r. / I »r a: n 

Since 1985 people of quality have been introduced through our exi'lisivt? 

social events and our superb introduction service, 

fte invite nwnberdiip lo compliment vdial is already believed lo be the 

largi-M sejrctna of umltzJchnJ professionals in the I'.K. 

Uur high profile riienb* an.1 o&ird mr esclasive home intenieu sen ire. 

Call Sonia on 071 409 8833 

THE 
Saturday Rendezvous 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Saturday Rendezvous is the ideal meeting place with over 13. million readers 
just like you. . / 

Advertisements are usually £6^0 per line plus VAT aiid a Box No charge of 
£10.00 plus VAT (3 lines minimum, approximately 4 words per line - please 
allow 1 line for the Box No.) 
FROM NOW, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, WHEN YOU BOOK YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 2 CONSECUTIVE SATURDAYS YOU WILL 
ONLY BE CHARGED £3.25 PER LINE PLUS VAT EACH WEEK AND A 
SINGLE BOX NO CHARGE OF £10.00 plus VAT. 
A 50% DISCOUNT FOR 2 WEEKS ADVER.TI5INCH . 
There is no better way of widening your social circle. 

Name:. 

Address: 

Access □ Visa □ Amex □ Card No:. 

Expiry Date__ 

.Tel (day). 

Signature. 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and conditions. 

Send to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertiang, Times Newspapers ‘ 

Limited, Level 5,1 Virginia Street, London E19BL Your box number is open 
for 28 days from the date of publication.. -.7' ■ 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 071 481 4000 
Fax: 071 481 9313/071 782 7827 
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by Raymond Keene 
GARRY Kasparov’S sensational 

. toss to;.a computer program in 
'/.London' two-.weeks ago -made 

headlines around the world. After 
the machine's wiiiT spoke exclu- 

v sively for. The Tunes to Richard 
Lang and Ossie Weiner, the two 
masterminds behind, the computer 
program Chess. Genius, which 

! defeated . the World . Chess 
Champam. 

Richard Lang is an unrecognised 
British genius, aged 38, and 
married with two girls and one 
boy,-who lives in ftjole. Dorset 
Lang’s modest, unassuming and 
even retiring manner belies the fact 
that he is one of the sharpest brains 
working at the forefront of artificial 
inteUigence. 

His program. Chess Genius, 
with its ability to. calculate 3.6 
million different chess positions 
every minute rocked the chess 
world by eliminating Garry 
Kasparov from the $160,000 Intel 
Grand Prix. in London. 

He says: “Before- we beat 
'4tasparov 1 thought it would be ten 

to 12 years before computers could 
compete an level terms with the 
human champions. However, 
after beating Kasparov I would 
now say that this time will reduce 
dramatically. One day machines 
will win all the time and take die 
world title. Irs inevitable." 

Chess genius, is sold in disk. 
. form for less than £100 and runs on 

any IBM-compatible machine and 
is especially formidable an the 
ftentiuzn processor. It was Hus 
combination that Kasparov faced 
in his fateful game. Chess Genius 
has won the world championship 
for microcomputers on nine occa¬ 
sions, and is the reigning champi¬ 
on, having won at Munich in 1993. 

Lang’s profession is computer 
programming for commercial 
chess products, but as a student his 
subject was physics at London's 
Imperial College. He regards him¬ 
self as near the lower echelons of 
international recognition in terms 
of his own chessplaying strength. 

"My British Chess Federation 
rating would be about 180. which 
translates to approximately 2070 
on the international scale,” Mr 

Urig says. “Nevertheless, although 
I. do not play in tournaments my 
actual understanding of cheq? is 
much greater, in terms of strategy 
and general rules." 

Herein, perhaps, lies the secret of 
Mr Lang* spectacular and hisiwic 
triumph against Kasparov. He has 
actually tried to transfer his own 
intelligence into his machine, and 
when discussing his invention be 
embraces remarkably anthropo¬ 
morphic terminology. 

He says: “Chess Genius does not 
adopt a brute force method analys¬ 
ing all moves possible to immense 
depth. Instead my program uses its 
intelligence to throw out those tines 
which it perceives as not promising 
and searches more deeply into the 
lines it considers interesting. It has 
a lot of chess knowledge. Itknows a 
great deaf about the game.” 

Here is the dramatic climax to 
Kasparov's loss against the 
machine. 

White: Kasparov 
Blade Pentium Genius 

Intel Grand Prix 
London. August 1994 

33 Ne3 Od4 34 
35 063+ KB 36 
37 Kh3 Qe2 38 

Oc4 40 
hxo4+ 42 
Qb3+ 44 
Qxe4 46 
Qd4 48 
Nee 50 
03 52 

Bxf7+ Kxf7 
Kq2 CM2+ 
NgZ h5 
Q§2 Oe6+ 
tXQ4 QCA 
Ne3 003 
Q02 . QH+ 

Qxd4 exd4 
b5 Ne5 
KI2 Nxg4+ 

and with two extra pawns. Black 
soon won. 

JHiis position is from the game 
!*'arago - SzDaeyi. Hungary 1974. 

The blade bishops have caught 
the White king m a dangerous 
crossfire. Hbw did Black, now 
capitalise? ‘ ■'.-U'-'r*. \ 

Send your answers an a postcard 
to: The Times,. I Pennington. 
Street, London EI9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday wfll win a British 
Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s bora-' 
petition: 1... Qxd4 

Last week’s winners are: E 
Heard. Cardiff: H O Dovey. 
Thetford. Norfolk; M A Morti¬ 
mer, Poringland, Norfolk. 

GAMES 
PUNCH 

READERS are in¬ 
vited to write an 
amusing caption 
for the cartoon on 
the right. The car¬ 
toon, from the 
Punch library, in- 
dudes the contem¬ 
porary caption. 

The cartoon will 
be printed again 
next week on the 
Games page with a 
caption selected 
from those 
submitted. 

Caption sugges¬ 
tions. rat a postcard 
please, should be 
addressed to: Car¬ 
toon caption 22. 
Weekend Games 
Page. The Times. I 
Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. 
The editor's deci¬ 
sion is final: daring 
dale is Wednesday, 
September 14. 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by Professor A.N. Black, of Little Pensbury. Compton. Winchester. Hants. 

WORD-WATCHING 

b> Philip Howard 

SHENG 
a. A Tibetan coir. 
b. A cowshed 
c. A Chinese pipe 
SPUFF 
a. To chest 
b. A cannabis cigarerte 
c. To somersault”while wind¬ 

surfing 
TOLOACHE 
a. Pain in the bottom 
b. A crenellated sable 
c. Mexican booze 
VAR1SCAN 
a. With varicose veins 
b. A papal courier 
c. Old mountains 

Answers on page 22 

COMPUTER GAMES 

WE OPEN this week with a Sim 
City 2000 cheat worth $242 million 
for your diy funds. Stan a new 
game and in the map editor create 
a coastal city. Set water and hills at 
0 per cent ahd trees at 100 per cent, 
then save and quit to DOS. With a 
hex editor (PC Tools, XTree Gold, 
etc) tweak the following lines in the 
saved game file: line 00027. from 01 
to OF: line 00029. from 4E to FF: 
line 0002A, from 20 to FF. Reboot 
and you should now have a handy 
$242 million to your credit — 
enough to build Milton Keynes. 

Maxis has now taken the waps 
off its next Sim sequel. Sim Tower. 
not so much a God game as a 
Super Janitor affair. The idea of 
this game, a sort of vertical Sim 
City, is to design skyscrapers tall 
enough to tickle the ozone layer and 
comfortable enough to attract po¬ 
tentially self-contained communi¬ 
ties. As the gameplay builds, the 
tower becomes a kind of living 
doll’s house with hundreds, then 
thousands, of tenants to keep track 
of and services to be maintained. 
The elevators need regular servic¬ 
ing to prevent accidents and fires, 
the balance between residential 
and office accommodation needs 
constant fine-turning and, a new 

Sim twist, you must consider your 
residents’ stress levels. If the flat 
isn’t conducive to them chilling out 
then they’ll move oul 

Sim Tower is expected to be in the 
shops in time for Christmas, by 
which time we’ll know if Maxis 
have another success on their 
hands. It could prove the first title 
to challenge the original Sim 
City/Sim City 2000 mould for 
universal popularity. But the Sim 
Tower preoccupation with fiddly 
detail could also be ifs downfall, 
just like Sim Life and Sim Farm 
before it. Gameplay in both of those 
worthy titles was held back by 
fastidious detail requiring the end¬ 
less repetition of time-consuming 
and ultimately dull tasks. 

CYBERSPACE Nine brings the 
freedom of the freeway into your 
front room, with three prizes of 
Innova’s new Tee V Golf club 
awaiting armchair golfers, each 
complete with a copy "of Electronic 
Arts’ PGA European Tour for the 
Sega Mega Chive to start you off on 
a global golfing tour. 

The interactive sawn-off club is 
just 28 inches long but designed to 
“have the swing feel of a fully-, 
extended club". It has a base 

transmitter allowing real-time 
swings to prompt” computer 
progress around animated golf 
courses. The club is suitable'for 
both right and left-handed players 
and comes with an adaptor module 
specifically for the PGa Tour Golf. 
PGA Tour Golf JJ and European 
Tour titles. (.Additional modules 
are also available for other Sega 
Genesis golf games.) 

PGA European Tour includes 60 
pros (Severiano Ballesteros. Ian 
Woosnam et al) to play against, five 
European courses and five real 
European tournaments, with wet 
and dry weather conditions to booL 

To enter Cyberspace Nine you 
are asked to review any sporting 
title. Entries must be legible and to 
a length of between 150 and 350 
words. Please give the full name of 
the tide you are reviewing and your 
name, address and telephone 
number. Clearly mark all entries 
Cyberspace Nine. Computer 
Games. Weekend, The Times. 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to us 
at 071-729 6791. The closing date for 
the competition is midnight on 
Monday. September 26. and the 
judges will not enter into additional 
correspondence. 

_BRIDGE_ 

by Albert Dormer 
JEAN Besse made a dignified exit 
in Geneva last weekend, aged 80. 
and with his bridge skills not 
perceptibly diminished. He was the 
mental hard man of European 
bridge for much of the post-Second 
World War period. 

The air of an absent-minded 
professor — often with two. some¬ 
times three, cigarettes going at a 
time - cloaked an intellectual 
killer who took a disinterested 
satisfaction in proving his superior 
brain power. His very detachment 
could get deeply under an oppo¬ 
nent’s skin. 

Besse and controversy were not 
strangers to each other. Once, 
playing against Britain in the 
European Championships, he was 
at the centre of a fierce dispute over 
bridge ethics that caused ructions 
for years afterwards. But he ob¬ 
served the rules as he saw them: the 
famous player — not a Swiss — 
who tried to persuade Besse to 
cheat when partnering him in an 
early Bermuda Bow] was a poor 
judge of character. 

Besse compiled a distinguished 
record at Zurich Polytechnic and 
later helped to pioneer the Euro¬ 
pean computer industry, but noth¬ 
ing could compete with the 
fascinations of bridge. He became 
the mentor and mainstay of the 
Swiss international team that built 
a giant-killing reputation playing 
Swiss Acol. one of his many 
contributions to theory. 

An algorithmic orderliness of 
thought came naturally to Besse. 
He would make a series of fairly 
obvious deductions that could lead 
to a far from obvious conclusion. 
Here you are West. 

endplay aimed al letting him make 
the ♦Kl However, you should ask 
yourself how he will continue if you 
lead a club at the second trick. 

A competent declarer will see 
that if trumps are 5-2 he can get 
home by ruffing clubs three limes 
and drawing the defenders’ trumps 
with dummy’s trumps — a dummy 
reversal. This allows him to make 
six (rump tricks and four diamond 
tricks. South can even test trumps 
en route, pursuing the dummy 
reversal only if they are >2. 

As West you should conclude 
ihai only a lack of entries cun 
possibly debar this successful line 
of play. Therefore, at the second 
trick you should not lead a club as 
this will save an entry. 

Instead, exit with a trump. (As 
the cards are. a diamond will do 
just as well.) Now dummy is short 
of an entry and the contract cannot 
be made. 

Perhaps because he found diffi¬ 
cult problems easy. Besse took his 
greatest satisfaction from “easy" 
hands where he could demonstrate 
that there was more to think about 
than most players realised. He 
showed me iliis deal. Again you 
are West. 

♦ KQJ 
VAJ 10932 

♦ K03 

*2 

*432 ! N ?*8765 

*065 jw Ei*4 
♦ 109 1 I *J7654 

♦ 107653 1_T-1 *984 

♦ A109 

VK87 

♦ A82 

♦ AKQJ 

♦ A0103 

V 87 

*942 

♦ AK53 

♦ 842 

V A K 5 

♦ AJ3 

*8742 

N ,♦ J7S 

W E,*642 

S 
• 1085 

*Q J10 9 

* X 96 

VQ J 1093 

♦ K Q 7 6 

*6 

w N E S 

Dble Rdbie No NO 
1* No No 2* 
No 4* All pass 

Opening lead: *K 
On ihe opening lead your partner 
plays the queen and declarer the 6. 
What now? 

Besse’s reasoning was inexora¬ 
ble. First, what is declarer’s hand? 
From the bidding you presume at 
least five hearts and four dia¬ 
monds. How many spades? Proba¬ 
bly three, for if East held four or 
more, he might have bid I* over the 
redouble, lest you as West should 
bypass the cheapest spot South has 
followed to a dub, so you place him 
Avith a 3-5-4-1 pattern; and. of 
course, virtually all the outstanding 
high cards. 

II may now seem that you are in 
control, since South has only nine 
winners and you can avoid any 

SOUTH NORTH 
2NT 7NT 

Opening lead: ♦lO 
The first two tricks are won bv 
dummy's *K-Q, then a diamond is 
led to the ace in declarer's hand. 
East following in ascending order. 
What do you discard? 

Most defenders will throw a 
spade, lest declarer should have 
five clubs. However, if a spade is 
discarded South will assuredly 
make the contract! He will find out 
in the ordinary course of play that 
West has three hearts and he will 
succeed in bringing in this suit, 
giving him more than enough 
tricks. 

West’s correct discard on the 
third diamond is a club. It is clear 
that, having cashed three diamond 
tricks. South will play off the black 
suits. If West has discarded a spade 
on the diamonds, declarer will 
learn when West shows out on the 
third spade that he had three 
spades to start with. 

When declarer plays clubs, he 
will find that East had three and 
West five. He already knows that 
West had two diamonds, so will 
place him with precisely three 
hearts and will easily wrap up the 
heart suit. 

To have any hope of beating the 
contract West has to keep his 
spades, leaving Sourh with a guess. 

No 263 

ACROSS 
l Proper maintenance (6) 
4 Official seal; prestige (6) 
8 Analysis; decayed (3-4) 

10 Noble offspring (5) 
H Route, walkway (4) 
12 Chiseller (S) 
14 Seizure of political power 

(4.5) 
18 Zoom down and attack (4-4) 
20 Faithful (4) 
22 Pacific kingdom; two- 

wheeler (5) 
23 Posted; snobbish (5,2) 
24 Cure (6) 
25 Actor, musician (6) 

DOWN 
] Not yet ready to eat (6) 
2 Of motion (7) 
3 Small island in river (4) 
5 Unqualified (8) 
6 lift (5) 
7 Treeless zone of Russia, N 

America (6) 
9 Pharisee, supporter of Je¬ 

sus (9) 
13 Storage place with door (8) 
15 Warder, (project) with sin¬ 

gle contractorwholiy re¬ 
sponsible (7) 

16 Newspaper chief (6) 
17 Assistant (6) 
19 Poison (5) 
21 Seabird: deceive (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 262 

ACROSS: 
»1 Plumb 
20 Haunt 

3 Lip 8 Abate 9 Atlanta 10 Twmkie 
12 Balsam 14 Battle 15 Endear ^ Struck 
21 Unhappy 24111 will 25 Moral 26 Tip 

DOWN: l Taut 2Fbdal 3 Leak 4Par^l 5 Elephant 6Un- 
. i just 7 Daybreak 12 Blenheim 13 Abattoir 16 Dourly 
■Hri8 Umpire 19 Guilt 22 Hump 23 Yule 

gdi). Books 14 to 17 & NEW BookJ8 SAW1 

r 

USTENER CROSSWORD 

No. 3270: Absence of Character by Symphonia 
16 first appeared 250 years ago but was not 
noted until the following year by 2D who was 
also noted for 1 across. 16 was highly acclaimed 
by supporters of 26. 

Where solutions are too long for their places 
in the grid a letter must be removed, wherever it 
occurs, to make them fit These discarded 
letters, when read in the order the clues appear, 
gave the names of two people who have 
emulated 20 in an appropriate way. 

Chambers Dictionary (1993) is recommended 
for the clued lights except for two proper names 
which appear in Chambers Biographical 
Dictionary (1990). 

Across 
1 See preamble (2 words) 
9 General approbation is fruit of German input 

12 Manx cat eating old membrane provided by 
nominally most senior bey 

13 Antiquarian (English) left in glade according to 
playwright 

14 Fish heads eaten by partners at table 
15 Fire, as the poet had it. broadside after end of 

hostilities 
16 See preamble (4 words) 
17 TV doctor has cut out love for person unknown 
20 See preamble (2 words) 
26 See preamble (2 words) 
29 Plant has pronounced infestation 
30 It takes a couple ofmonths to prepare 
31 One’s got somebody, in a posh car, who may 

enjoy evening 
32 Tether young deer without resistance 
33 Pigeon had a difference m wings 

34 Changing trains transformed model island 
railway 

Down 
1 Accuse, in ihe biblical sense, traveller over 

misdoing 
2 It’s acceptable to display abomasum in 

American city! Surprised? 
3 Discharge duty alter dosing time 
4 Streams eddy, initially, as tliey roll against the 

sides of vessels (2 words! 
5 Perish while laving siege to freedom fighters! 

!rt soft in the head! 
6 Every one in wood turned up lor civil servants 
7 Girl in lank demolished point of rark 

appearing above ice 
8 ftiere way to counsel one to clean up in 

Scotland with a bit of enterprise 
10 Charge against inventor of wheel 
(I Measure's harsh when conservationists are 

ejected 
18 Make a mistake spreading asafoerida over fish 
19 Byzantine princess sets up sham spy network 

without a second thought 
21 More virruous gardener covers a great 

distance in Chjna 
22 Sneaks up and makes love to 
23 Old flight of steps used by senior boy of 

Christ's Hospital 
24 King’s Counsel rises to look round for spirit 
25 Youngsters have value in dosed community 
27 Touching these plants may hun" I can reveal 
28 Disappointment hasn’t begun for fisher 
29 Allow one to enter race 

Solution to No. 3267: 
Ever Decreasing Circles 

by Mynot 
Radial answers I Unhoop. 2 
Junior. 3 Foreman. 4 Macron. 5 
Trimer. 6 MiritL 7 Caribe. 8 
Airsac, 9 Unlock. 10 Chicon. II 
Amazon. 12 Barton, 13 Salver. 14 
Venter, 15 Kisser. 16 Herein. 17 
Mallet. 18 Tinsel. 19. Yokels. 20 
Styles, 21 Joiner. 22 Julian. 23 
Maiden, 24 Nipper, 25 Evolve, 2b 
Levels. 27 Svelte. 28 Vdure. 29 
Gleamy, 30Zygosc. 31 Beagle. 32 
Longer. 33 Morose, 34 ftukes. 35 
Senior, 36 Fbrges. 
The winner of crossword no 
3267. who receives book to¬ 
kens worth £50. is J H C 
Leach, of north London. 
Book tokens worth £20 go to 
Ray Parry-Morris, of Maid¬ 
enhead. Berks and Mrs E L 
MacNeil. of Barcaldine. 
Oban. Argyll. 

■ 2 3 ■ ■ 6 ■ ■ 8 

■ ■ ■■ ■ 10 11 ■ 
12 ■ ■ M3 ■ ■ 
14 ■ ■ ■ ■ CL ■ ■ 
16 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 17 18 ■ ■ ■ 
20 21 22 ■ ■ 23 n 25 

26" ■ 27 ■ ■ H ■ ■ 
29™ ■ ■ ■ ■ 30 ■ ■ ■ ■ 31 ■ ■ ■ 3^ ■ ■ ■ 
33 ■ □ n 
34 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3270 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 will go to winner. The 
two runners-up will each win a £20 book token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3270.63 Green Lane. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, Septemeber 22. 
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PERSONAL COPIER IN BRITAIN 
I ■ ' IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A PERSONAL 

., ■ COPIER. YOU’LL FIND CANON STANDS 

HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE THE 

REST: ■ WTDH AN EXCITING RANGE OF ■ 

FIVE MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM, EAOH 

i ^ - : * OFFERING VIRTUE MAI 

£> 
Canon 

_Jjj 

s ■ H: • : Vrl-v V’.-i/ ‘tc’ 

■ j ■' v 

. /■ 

FREE COPYING OF A QUALITY YOU’D 
Caring for the environment ■ 

• - _____ »■ i iti ■ mmrw rtlAil' /V^DICPQ 
WE RECYCLE EMPTY CARTRIDGES 

PLEASE PARTICIPATE AND RETURN; 

If 
anyone 

can 
Canon 

can. 

NORMALLY EXPECT FROM COPIERS 

MUCH- LARGER, IT’S NO SURPRISE. 

THAT SEVEN OUT OF TEN-'BUSINESS.1 

‘ PEOPLE PREFER CANON. ■ SO F(i? 

A-COPIER: SMALL ENOUGH TO FIT 

jUST ABOUT-ANYWHERE, AND GOOD 

ENOUGH TO IMPRESS JUST ABOUT 

ANYONE, TRUST CANON. ■ AFTER 

• AO, NEARIY B/ERYBOOY ELSE DOES. 

■ CALL-0500 24*046. FOR- FURTHER 

DETAILS AND PUTYOURSELF.ON tOR 


